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Goldwater Resigns
western Maryland College's Direc-

LOrof Housing, Ms. Joanne Goldwater,
has decided to leave the mountains and
head toward the beach.

She will be leaving September 8.
1993 to take a position as Director of
Residence Life at S1. Mary's College
located in S1. Mary's City, Maryland
Ms. Goldwater accepted the position of
Director of Residence Life offered by
St. Mary's College because she consid-
ered the offer "a promotion and a posi-
tive step forward in my career," She
also said that she is excited about "the
new challenges and the privacy of liv-
ing off campus. Iam also going to en-
joy living right by the beach,"

While looking forward to her new
job, Ms. Goldwater admits that she is
"sad to be leaving and scarred of the
unknown." Ms. Goldwater says that
sbe will always have "many wonderful

memories of her time atWMC. lhad lots
of good times here. I loved working
here!"

Ms. Goldwater joined the Western
Maryland College community in August
1987, when she was hired as the Assis-
tant Director of Residence Life: In the
Fall of 1990, she assumed the position of
Director of Housing. Ms. Goldwater ex-
plained that although she was "very
happy at WMC," she began sending out
resumes because of the recent restructur-
ing of the College.

Due to the continuing restructuring of
the College, the decision of whether or
nouo hire a new Director of Housing has
not been made. Until a decision is made,
the DirectorofHousing duties will be the
responsibility of Dean Lamas and the
Resident Life Coordinators. If anyone
has housing concerns, they should be
addressed directly to one's Resident Life
Coordinator.

By S.A. SOMMER
_""tdiJ(>t

Seligman Leaves- Coley Named Acting Dean
In a letter sent by Dr. Robert Chern-

bers, president ofWMC, on August 24,
1993, it was stated that on Friday, Au-
gust 27, 1993 Dr. David Seligman
would leave western Maryland
College's Office of Academic Affairs.

David Seligman served as Vice
President of Academic Affairs and as
Dean ofFaculty for three years. No rea-
son for the sudden departure of
Seligman was given in Chambers letter
addressed to the WMC Community.

The Iener from President Chambers
also Slated that "Joan Develin Coley,
current Graduate Dean, has agreed to
serve as Acting Vice President of Aca-
demic Affairs and Dean of Faculty."
Skip Fennell, professor of education,
will serve as Acting Graduate Dean for
the next academic year.

No reasons have been given for the
sudden changes. Attempts to determine
whether Seligman resigned his position
or was asked to leave have been unsuc-
cessful.

In a letter sent to faculty and Ace-
deuuc Affairs Division staff on August
23, 1993 by David Seligman, he Slated,
"It bas been my privilege and pleasure to
serve you as Dean during the past three
years and I wish the College and all of
you good luck and godspeed."

Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs.
Barbara Disharoon, is sad to see
Seligman go, but looks forward to work-
ing with Joan Coley.

Dean Disharoon said,"l'm reaJ ex-
cited, she's a wonderful person with
WMC blood Flowing through her veins
even though she's not an Alumna." She
went on to add that she sees the sudden
transition as a new challenge.

Who Are YOU?
If you know who among tbe class
of 1997 is being described, drop uS
a line at The Phoenix or give us a
call x 8600. We'd love to find out
who's who among the freshmen
class.

One of you:

- is the author of a published book en-
titled~
-has recently become an Eagle Scout
-played baseball as the only girl in the
roy's league
-has delivered a baby into this world

-tetieves be can handle anything after bat-
tling with Epilepsy
-Iikes to compare life 10 benchpressing
-can be seen in Hechts catalogues as a
model
-was named ''Maryland Farm Queen"

- -was the voice of Catonsville Community
College Radio Station WCNN
-was a student page at the Maryland Gen-
eral Assembly
_ had to wait three years to be let in on a
family secret
-bas performed vocally in Europe
-says she's in touch with her true soul
-is an avid equestrian

Dr. David Seligman leaves WMC after three years of dedicated service to the
office of Academic Affairs and to the college as a whole,
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To the College Community- Thank You and Good-bye

It is with very mixed emotions
that I bave resigned as the Associate
Director of Residence Life and
Housing Operations here at WMC to
become the Director of Residence
Life at St. Mary's College. I spent
over six years and have many fond
memories of the students, faculty.
staff and parents.

Maybe someday, I will write a
book (with names changed to protect
the guilty!). Some of the stories to
be included would be: the "inf'a-
mous" 60 Seconds on Campus inter-
view, in which students were asked
what I do in my spare lime (what
spare time?!); having a "spontane-
ous" Greek party in my apartment
after Greek Day, two years ago; liv-
ing through the I8-hoUf. campus-
wide black-out four years ago; sing-
ing tenor in the College Choir for
six years; handling several small
fires on campus, some due to ciga-
renes, one due to a gas grill being
used in the dining room of an apart-
ment and one was for a cook-out in
the bathroom of one of the residence
halls; missing the swim team
streaks; dealing with students
rappelling out of residence hall win-
dows; discovering all kinds of pets
on campus: snakes, ferrets,

iguana, dogs, cats, hamsters, and of
course trained roaches and silverfish
( however, I will not miss the
roaches that were mailed to me
through campus mail!); being in the
dunking booth at MAy Day two
years ago; facing a mob of students
protesting on the President's lawn at
2:00 am four years ago;creating 45
triple rooms two weeks before new
students arrived six years ago, and
being "written up" twice. I remem-
ber Junior Follies, the Harvey
Awards, judging the Phi Alpha Mu
Lip Synch contests, CAPBoard
Gong Shows, and other campus tal-
ent shows, participating in the Phi
Sigma Sigma Rock-athon and the
BACCHUS Hollywood Squares, go-
ing on the Senior Cruise in 1991,
and discovering the mysterious
beer-dispensing Shasta machine on
the fourth floor of one of the resi-
dence halls five years ago (I wonder
what happened [0 that machine?). I
have thoroughly enjoyed advising
the JSU and Sounds of Silence orga-
nizations. I even enjoyed a beer
once in a while down at Champs and
the Westminster Inn. I will be for-
ever grateful to the College Commu-
nity for their concern and assistance
prior to and following my harrowing

A word from the Editor:

Come join the'''farriily!

Salt wafer sprinkling over our bodies
as the hot sun roasts our skin and every-
where the reflection of smiles twinkle in
sunglasses ... Visiting new places and
meeting new people ... Hearing the yell
ofa boss' angry voice over the rhythm of
clicking type-writer keys as one franti-
cally searches for a missing file ..

Whatever wondrous or tragic mo-
ments made up our break, summer '93
has come to a close. We'vearrivedback
home at Western Maryland College with
a new semester at our fingertips.

Last semester was made up of many
exciting events which were covered by
The Phoenix: WMC students and Phoe-
nix members went to the Slate House in
Annapolis to personally interview the
governor about the job future of college
graduates; the dangers of sledding on the
"hill" were explained and the fact that
sexual assaults have occurred on campus
was reveaJed; Westminster merchant,
Pamela Snowhite Davis, was sentenced
on drug charges; and the men's golf team
won the MAC Championship 10 name
just a few of the events that occurred.

Arriving back on campus this semes-
ter, already we see changes. Last years
graduates are somewhere else, and new
students have arrived on campus for the
first time! Welcome to our community!
In addition, some administration mem-
bers no longer work here, and a peer
mentor program is in effect for the first
time in WMC history

The Phoenix. itself, is off to a great
start with an EXCELLENT and larger

..
~taff. Slay hmedas tbing-s get even bet-

ter. The Phoenix is going 10become a 16
page paper covering more news on a
greater variety of subjects and with more
in-depth stories. Also, last semester, The
Phoenix received many letters from the
campus community regarding stories in
the paper and other events on campus.
We hope this does not change. It is the
involvement of the students and campus
which make a community newspaper a
good one.

Reading The Phoenix is fun, but join.
ing us is even better! It is a chance 10
investigate the WMC community in
greater detail, meet many members of
the community one wouldn't otherwise
meet, voice an opinion and even influ-
ence a change or two within the college.
We are always looking for new staff
members to join the Phoenix family. and
special studies credit hours are available.
We are looking for photographers and
layout staff as I type, and more writers
are always welcome! Omer possibilities
include working in business or advertis-
ing, copy editing, or being an assistant
editor for one of the four sections of the
paper.

If a person is interested in joining us
or even if he/she just wants 10 make a
suggestion or two about how the paper
could improve even more, come visit the
Phoenix office in the basement of Daniel
Macl.ea or call x8600! We hope to see
you this semester!

Sincerely,
Rebecca Kane

," editor:ln-chlef

back surgery in 1989.
There are some very special

people that I must thank: The Resi-
dence Life and CEntral Office staff
(the R.A.'s, Meg, Donna, Jude,
Charlene, Frank, Bev, Judie, and
Phil) and the entire Student Affairs
Division (Counseling, College Ac-
tivities, Campus Safety, Health Cen-
ter, Religious Life). Imust also ex-
press my appreciation to the
Bursar's Office, Academic Affairs,
the Graduate School, Registrar's
Office, Computer Services, Food
Services, Conference Services,and
the hard-working folks in House-
keeping, Building Maintenance, and
Grounds Maintenance and the
Physical Plant Office staff. I could
not have asked for better people
with whom to work.

To the students: get as much as
you can out of your college expert-
ence. Listen and learn from others
around you. Start looking beyond
yourself and see how you can make
the community a better place.

To the parents: trust your student.
Their education entails a great deal
of learning, in and out of the class-
room. When they graduate from
WMC, they will be prepared to take
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a responsible place in the world at
large.

To the faculty and staff: you are
here because the students are here.
Please do not forget that fact. All of
you, in one way or another, are edu-
cators. Believe in yourselves and
the great work that you do to edu-
cate and serve the students and their
parents. By working together, you
can do great things with these great
minds.

When I look back on my career, I
will always remember my years at
WMC with intense pride and joy. I
have ;Iearned so much from all of
you. My own college experience
was so wonderful that I wanted to
give back a little to others. I hope I
accomplished that goal.

I am deeply grateful for the chal-
lenges you have given me and your
support and encouragement over the
years. floved my job, but it is time
for me to move on in order to expand
my horizons. I shall miss living and
working here. I wish you all much
happiness and success in your future
endeavors.

With love,
Joanne A. GoldWater



On The Hill

manner.
No this isn't a lecture from Stage manager, Elaine

~ Biology 101, but just one of the Bucher, a senior, English major

~=:U~:ISa~;:~=~~::~i~::' :;~~i~~~~~I:~e~::~~IS~;
~ and zany antics. fun and laughs, there are many! Choices will be performed serious choices to be made!~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~oo:~~~.;eep::~ta!~~;:~~~,~ex,dS~:S':~re:~~~~

SeniorMalin Jonnson helps freshmen Ana Marla de los Alumni Hall as a pan of (he on- "They're not easy decisions to
Rios from Colombia to move into Whiteford Hall. entation program. make, but we hope that the skits

The cast, many of whom are will help the freshmen with ad-
sophomores and juniors, show justing to college life,"
the audience some of the serious The skits range from the ad-
issues and problems facing ventures of freshmen-Ken and
roday's college smdems and so- Barbi- to the continuing battle
ciety at large. This is the fourth against the bad guys by 504
year that Choices has been per- Girl. Lynn Turner, junior, who
fonned. Each year, since aniv- portrays 504 Girl agreed with
ing at WMC from UCLA, the Bucber., "Campus life is full of
play has been revised and new serious choices with serious
issues edded as they come to consequences, and I hope that
the attention of the college com- the skits help the students to
munity. { make informed decisions."

This revised edition of the Kim Stoess and Brian Irons,
play includes skits on safe sex, who portray Ken and Barbi, as
sexually transmittec.Wliseases, wen.es Hope Jordan and TQd;4

1 ..._!4! !I .. ,.)!.rt.'. it ,,,

The Book Store
Gets New Manager

Driving down Route 140
West, the last leg of his
daily hour and five minute
commute, Tony Knight has
more on his mind than just
remembering if her fed the
two cars and the dog.

He's th~lcing al)olit'.11,u~:
Bookstore. -

Mr. Knight was pro-
moted from assistant
manager at Johns
Hopkins' Barnes &
Noble store to manage
the store here on the Hill.
Beverly Eichmuller, the
previous manager left
WMC because he
husband's job required
them to move.

Having been in retail
for nearly 15 years,

::~~ht ::~~~s:s :~ b~h: Tony Knighl has good Ihings in store for The Book Store,

WMC community. He be-
gan working in bookstores
while a student at Catholic
University in Washington
D.C.. There he worked his
way up from cashier to man-
ager before moving on to
Southwestern University
and the University of D.C ..

Needing a change of
scenery, he headed north to
New England, where he
worked in the health food
industry for 11 years. When
the recession began to affect
the health' food industry,
Knight decided to return to
the D.C. area and resume
working in book stores. It
was upon returning to D.C.
that he began working for
the Barnes & Noble Com-
pany.

Knight bas much planned
for The Book Store. He sees

By s. A. SOMMER
"",nosi·s·dil", the need to expand the prod-

uct line, not just of sundry
items, but also clothing and
trade books and cds and cas-
settes.

When asked what he
thought of WMC, Knight
responded,"1 get a good

community feel here. Ev-
eryone is really helpful, es-
pecially Barry [Boswell]."

When he's nOI working in
the store, Knight spends his
time with his fiance or prac-
ticing one of the three in-
struments be plays- drums,
flute, and saxophone.
Knight said Ihat he may au-
dition for one of the campus
ensembles.

"Right now I'm 100 busy
to be in a band, but I've been
practicing and would like to
play here on campus." said
Knight. "Eric {Byrd} and I
have been talking about do-
ing Christmas Carols here in
the store."

Tony Knight is looking
forward to the start of the
new year and feels he will be
very happy here on the Hill .

Lights, Cameras,
Sex- Choices

By JENNY DAINO
Sl<tJWrl,,,

bomosexuanry. and study hab-
its, as well as the usual alcohol
and drugs. Each topic is dealt
with in a humorous yet serious
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Bickling, who portray Jennifer
and J.D., a couple headed for
disaster if Michelle, also por-
trayed by Tumer, doesn't speak
up, all see the playas a very
positive part of the orientation
program.

Though most of the actors
are portraying more than one
character, Todd Robinson, who
plays Patrick, is also the direc-
tor for the second time
Robinson sees Choices as a
personal achievement. Besides
Robinson. Steve Eckstrom-
David- and Bickling- J.D.-
choreographed the dance dur-
ing the "Let's Party" skit.

The rest of the cast, which
also includes Lisa Benecke.
Maria Duva, and Chad
Albertson, hope that the play
will help students to adjust to
daily lite here on the "Hill."
After the performance there
will be a discussion and a ques-
tion-answer period. All stu-
dents are encouraged to attend
and ask questions of the actors
as well as the health center staff

from Smith House. "'. 0·-

your room. Ali WMC em-
ployees have an identifica-
tion card.
8. If you live on the first or
ground rloors. keep your
windows locked at night
and when you are not in
your room.
9. Never share your keys
10. Cooperate with the
Campus Safety staff. They
are here to help you.

Call x 8600 Be safe, don't be sorry!
Look for the Campus Safety
Blotter coming next issue.

The Phoenix staff would like to thank
Joanne Goldwater for the hard work
and dedication she has given to WMC

over the years.
Good Luck at
St. Mary's!

"Condoms and foam are just as
effective as the pill in terms of
birth control!"

3. Report all strangers to
Campus Safety.
4 Never leave personal be-
longings unattended.
5. Don't walk alone at night.
Campus Safety provides a
free escort service.
6. If you are victimized con-
tact Campus Safety immedi-
ately.
7. Do not allow strangers in

•••• ,.", •.• "",_"~"",."-",,,,,'_~A
f~·/.".' " ..... ,.

Sports Writers
Needed



----------------------------------,r--------Survlval Telephone Directory :
I
I
I
I

Residence Halls

ANW
lst floor 848-9700

I 2nd floor x8682
I 3rd floor x8683
I 4th floor x8684
I
: Blanche,

848-9718lst floor
2nd floor x8685
3rd floor x8686
4th floor x8687

DMC
1st section 'x8679
4th section x8678

Elderdice
3rd floor x8688

McDaniel
1st floor ~~~-9809

I~ 2nd floor x8689
3rd floor x8690
4th floor ;28'691

Rouzer
lst floor
2nd floor
3rd floor
4th floor

848-9723
x8692
x8693
)<8694

Whiteford
basement x8695

x8p96.
848-9834

ground
1st floor
2nd floor x8697

x8698
,,8699

3rd floor
4th floor

Campus Offices

9:00am-4:30pm
Student Affairs
504 Office
WMCTD

Around Campus

Book Store x 275
Monday-Friday

8:30am-4:30pm
Saturday TBA

Dining Hall
Monday-Friday
Breakfast

7:15am-8:30am
Continental Breakfast

8:30am-9:30 am
Lunch
1I:15am-2:00pm
Dinner
4:45pm-7:00pm
Saturday-Sunday
Continental Breakfast

8:30am-9:30am
Brunch
I 1:00am-1:00pm
Dinner
4:45pm-6:30pm

x 733
x 731
x 742
x 642

x 585

x 244
x 504
x488

Phoenix
SGA
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x8600
x 631

857-4646
857-5554
848-3600
857-0100
848-0007
751-2642
876-8812

848-7413
848-1707
848-0919
848-1441
876-2611
857-4445

I
I
I

:"Gr"~
I
I

-

Local Businesses

Delivery Services

Brother's Pizza
Domino's Pizza
Fox's Pizza Den
Monopoly Pizza
Pizza Hut
Pub and Grille
Twin Kiss

Restaurants

Baugher's
Champs
Fan's
Maggie's
Maria's
Westminster Inn

Entertainment :i >;-i"r~i·~.V
"

Bond Street Video 857-1826
Cranberry Cinema 857-1410
Erol's Video 857-9100
Tom Mitchell's MinatureGolf
and Batting Range 833-7721
Video Den 848-8410

Lodging

Comfort Inn
Days Inn
Quality Inn
Westminster Inn

876-0100
857-0500
857-1900
857-4445

Miscellaneous Services

Carroll County Library
Westminster 848-4250
Dutterer's Flowers 848-9350
The Esquire Salon 848-2820
The Flower Box 876-1202

HairCuttety
Hairport

Genesis I Hair Design
848-8483
848-973,9
848-5969

Bag Lunches
Meal exchange
Menu Line
Pub and Grille

Monday-Friday
8:00am-II :OOpm

Saturday
1O:30am- 7:00pm

Sunday
5:00pm-II :OOpm

Student Catering x 734
Events Line x 766
Game Room x 640

Monday-Friday
I :OOpm-10:00pm

Saturday-Sunday
Academic Affairs x 247 3:00pm- 8:00pm
Admissions x 227 P.E. L. C.
Campus Safety x 202 Monday-Thursday
College Activities x 265 9:00am- II :OOpm
Financial Aid x 2~3 Friday
Hoover Library x 740 9:00am- 1O:00pm
Housing x 240 Saturday
Information Desk x' 260 9:00am- 6:00pm

Registrar x 215 Sunday Rohrbaugh's Bus 239-8000
Smith House x 243 i :00p~- II :OOpm Westminster Taxi 848-8833'

L Monday- Friday, .• , ..' --------...,;-----,--.------ , .J,-----------------



TUB.,9/t4
Wed.,9/t5
Thu.,9/t6

Sat., 9/18

TUB., 9/21

Wed., 9122

Thu., 9/23
Sat., 9/25

Sun., 9/26
Mon., 9121
Tue., 9/28,
Fri., 1011 ~
Sat., 1012,

Wed., 10/6
Thu., Ion

Fri., 1018
Sat.,10/9

Mon., 10111
Tue., 10112:

Wed., 10113

Fri.,tOl15.
Sat.,10116

, \
Tue., 10119

Wed.,l0120
Thu., 10121
Sat., t0123

Tue., 10126,

Wed.,l01271
Thu.. 10128 ,
Fri.,I0129 "
Sat., 10/30 !

Tue., 1112
Sat., 11/6

Sat, 11113
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Fall Sports Schedule
Tues.,9n
Thu., 9/9

Men's Soccer
Reid Hockey
Volleyball
Men's Soccer

Goucher
Notre Dame, Md.
Susquehanna
'Is. Eastem Mennonite
at Christopher Newport Tournament
'Is. SunY·Stony Brook (at Gettysburg)
at Gettysburg College Invitational
(vs. Albright· 7:15 pm.vs. Salisbury- 8:30 pm)

4:00pm
4:00pm
7:00 pm
5:00pmFri.,9/10

Volleyball
Volleyball

4:00pm

Sat., 9/11 Men's & Women's Cross country
Volleyball

Knight Invitational at Montgomery-Rockville College
at Gettysburg College Invitational
(vs. Gettysburg- 9:30 am, vs. District of Colurrbia- 10:45 am, 'Is. Shepherd- 1:15 pm)
at Swarthmore 1:00 pm
St. Mary's, Md. 1:00 pm
Juniata 1:30 pm
'Is. Christopher Newport at Christopher Newport Tournament 2:00 pm
Swarthmore, York, Pa. 7:00 pm
at Georgetown 4:00 pm
Lebanon Valley 3:30 pm
at Washington, Md. 4:30 pm
Howard Express invitational at Howard Community College TBA
Washington & Lee 11:00 am
at Haverford 1:00 pm
Swarthmore 1:00 pm
at Gettysburg 1:30 pm
Johns Hopkins 4:00 pm
Goucher 4:00 pm
Dickinson '4:00 pm
Johns Hopkins 7:00 pm
Notre Dame, Md. 4:30 pm
Susquehanna 11:00 am
at Bryn Mawr w~h Ursinus 11:00 am
Dickinson College Open at Carlisle H.S., Pa. 12:30 pm-
Ursinus' 1:30 pm

Women's Soccer Swarthmore 2:30 pm
Men's Soccer at Haverford ~, fl m:" It.. J 2:00 pm

~~~;.~~cer ., ~o~~~~in & Marshall rrtfJO£:(" :rtsl· ..3 e.4~~~~
Volleyball at Juniata Coca-Cola Classic " TBA
Volleyball t, et ~"'I1{~"i:l at Juniata Coca-CoiaClasilc .![\.w I, v,"[J3A
~~~~b~~key ~. : ~~~=~~:'!VV ;tOI\"l tO~~oop~m
Women's Soccer at Bryn Mawr 1:00 pm
Men's Soccer , at Franklin & Marshall 2:00 pm
Men's Soccer at Utsinus 4:00 pm
Field Hockey Gettysburg 3:30 pm
Women's 'Soccer Elizabethtown 3:30 pm
Volleyball Elizabethtown 7:00 pm
Men's Soccer at Marymount 6:30 pm
Men's & Women's Cross Country Dickinson College Invitational at Carlisle H.S., Pa. 11:30 am
Reid Hockey Bryn Mawr 1:00 pm
wcrren's Soccer at Catholic 1:00 pm
Football Randolph-Macon 1:30 pm
Men's Soccer SI. Mary's, Md. 3:30 pm
Reid Hockey at Dickinson 3:30 pm
Women's Soccer at Gettysburg 3:30 pm
Men's Soccer at Johns Hopkins 7:00 pm
Volleyball at Gettysburg 7:00 pm
Volleyball ~ North/South Classic 6:00 pm
Men's & Women's Cross Country at Allentown College Invitational 'fBA
Volleyball North/South Classic 9:30 am
Women's Soccer •Franldin & Marshall 11:00 am
Reid Hockey Frostburg State t :00 pm
Football at Dickinson 1:30 pm
Men's Soccer at Washington, Md. 1:30 pm
Field Hockey Elizabethtown 3:30 pm
Women's Soccer Johns Hopkins 4:00 pm
Volleyball Haverford 7:00 pm
Men's Soccer Mount SI. Mary's 3:30 pm
Field Hockey York, Pa. 4:00 pm
Field Hockey Franldin & Marshall 11:00 am
Volleyball Dickinson, Muhlenberg 11:00 am
Football Franldin & Marshall 1:30 pm
Women's Soccer _ at Haverford 1:30.pm
Women's Soccer. at Dickinson 3:00 pm
Volleyball at Washington, Md. 7:00 pm
Men's Soccer Gettysburg 3:30 pm
Volleyball at Messiah 7:00 pm
Volleyball' at Elizabethtown College Halloween Classic 4:00 pm
Men's & Women's Cross Country pentenniaJ Conference ChafTl)ionship at Carlisle H.S>., Pa. T8A
VoIleytiall ' at Elizabethtown College HAlloween Classic J 9:00 am
Women's SoCcer Muhlenberg 1:00 pm
Men's Soccer Muhlenberg 3:30 pm
Volleyball Gallaudet 7:00_pm
Men's & Women's Cross Country NCAA Division III Mideast Regional at Allentown College TBA
Football at Swarthmore .. 1;30 pm
Football' johns Hopkins 1:30 pm

~ ': r- ~ '~"t,.:_/ .:~' ~'.' ",.:~•.;;~:, ;:"~'" .' •• ' •• ~ .•-: ".' '" 'LII ;~T.·i 'l~""? .y r· .•~,.•;..•.!.-I,.~..,;:...-' ~ -;:. -; , ••'t' 0 r 0.'." •. ~ l~

TSA

Field Hockey
Women's Soccer
Football
MelJ's Soccer
Volleyball
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Reid Hockey
Men's & Women's Cross Country
Women's Soccer
Reid Hockey
Men's Soccer
Football
Reid Hockey
Women's Soccer
Men's Soccer
Volleyball
Women's soccer
Reid Hockey
Volleyball
Men's & Women's Cross Country
Football



60 Seconds
on
Why are you glad to be

back to campus?
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Welcome Back Weekend 9/11
4:30-7:30 pm in the Quad

Band- "Determination"
Novelty- Spin Art

Bouncy Boxing
Sponsored by CAPBoard Special Events Committee

Don't miss it!!
Friday, September 3,1993
8:00 am- Foreign Language
Placement Exam
9: 15am- Math Proficiency and
Placement Exam
9:00 am·12:00 noon- ROTC
RappelHng Clinic
1:00 pm- "Choices"
2:30 pm- Kick It In!
7:15 pm- "what Pan of 'no'
Don't You Understand?"
9:30 pm- Video Dance Beach
Party

1:00 pm- Time Management
and Study Skills
2:30 pm- Diversity Play
3:45 pm- Men Aren't
Women!: Discovering and
Celebrating the Difference
Between Men and Women
9:00 pm- Casino Night

Sunday, September 4, 1993
1:30PI?- Sundaes on Sunday

For more information ask your
O.L. or consult your orienta-
lion guide.

platters in two sizes from which to choose. Our small will
,18-22guests. BOlbsizesarebeautiful!ydisplayedonreus_

to keep after your event. Of course, paper products and
no extra charge.

we also feature salads and side dishes, snacks, breads and
"""~"d'''''''b)thesixpac'''.

are able to offer very reasonable prices because the Party Platters are available only on aeash and
is expected wben you pick up your order.

Englar Ml!fk,et.;
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I 10% Off II I
I .Any purchase I
I Excluding sale I
I 'items and tobacco -,
I;, products IL: .J

service and dedication to the
I!

• .I.ri,; ',' • I'

at Western Maryland College

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service-

CARROLL PlAZA SHOPPIfG CEtaER. WESTIMNSTIR• ..., 21157
{Rl.l40andEnglarRd.)

848·1314
Lotto & lottery Headquarters

ANE WINE & SPIRITS' THE PERFECT GIFT FOR All OCCASICWS
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!

Milwaukee's Best $7.99/case
Stroh's (Reg. and Lt.) $10.99/30 pack
Miller (Reg. only) ······· ..· $9.99/case cans
Rikaloff Vodka (1.75 ltr.) $7.99lbott1e
Mickey's Malt Liquor, SO.99/quar

• All prices good while supplies last! •r------,
I Natural Light I

: $8.99 :
I . I
I case cans. I
I with coupon I
L_ ... ...::.:.:.__ .J·

r -Schaefer -1
I (Reg. and LL) I

: $6.99 :
I case cans I
,IL with coupon .JI------

Welcome Back
toWMC

Have a happy and
safe semester!

Good Luck fIP!ll
the Departmentol"
PunptJ§~~tr"
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
330 - 140 VILLAGE ROAD

FAIRGROUND VILLAGE SHOPPING CENfER

857-5554
PRESENTING roMINO' S PIZZA

CDLLEGE CLUB ! ! !

COLLEGE CLUB

PURCHASE 6 GREAT TASTING DOMINO'S COLLEGE SPE-
CIALS (PIZZAS OR SUBS) W111lIN A 30·DA Y PERIOD AND
GET TIIE 7TH PURCHASE ON US!
JUST PRESENT YOUR CARD EACH TIME
YOU PURCHASE A COUEGE SPECIAL. THE
CASHIER OR DRIVER WILL SIGH AND DATE
IT. ONCE YOU HIT LUCKY 7 YOUR NEXT 857-5554
$7.99 COLLEGE SPECIAL IS EEEE... Westminster

riiiJ
~

COLLEGE SPECIAL'S - ARE ONLY AVALIABLEAT
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

BOTH START AT $7.99

222 SUPER SUB SPECIAL LARGE PIZZA SPECIAL

2· 6" SUPER SUBS
2· BAGS OF EAGLE POTATO CHIPS
2· CANS OF COCA COLA

ANY LARGE PIZZA WITH YOUR CHOICE OF ONE
TOPPING. ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.50
ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST AVAILABLE.

Sub Menu Pizza Menu
Philly Cheese Steak- steak marinafedwith onions & green MJPfJS, pcvokoecteese
"Zesty" Italian- salami, pepperoni, ham, provolone cheese
Ham & Cheese- bam and provolone cheese
Turkey & Cheese- turkey and provolone cheese
''ZZesty'' Meatball & Cheese- meatballs and provolone cheese
Club Sub- turkey, ham & provolone cheese

Build Your Own PIzza- original or thin crust

Toppings: Pepperoni. green peppers. sausage. onions,
ham, green olives, ground beef, black olives, extra
cheese, pineapple, fresh mushrooms, bacon, hot peppers,
chedder cheese, italian sausage

• $3.00 Off- If your pizza does not arrive
with a smile within 30 minutes from the
time you order the driver will gladly deduct
$3.00 off your order with no exceptions- •

111-
=&SUBSI



Western Maryland College

THE PHOENIX
New 1.0. Does It All: Just Carry "The Card"

chases through OUf computer, but we are
unable to track how much money each stu-
dent transfers to the thin strip on his/her
card," said Bosley. "That is why. when a
card gets damaged, we cannot replace the
money on the thin strip." However, a
"ceiling" (a maximum amount of money
which can be placed on the thin strip) has
been installed for this reason.

Bosley originally saw this system be-
ing used at Gettysburg College. where it
bas worked very well, he noted. "This sys-
tem is being used all over the country in
many different ways," be said. "It is much
easier [to use] and more cost efficient than
the old Valadine system. I asked the staff
if they thought we could use it for our stu-
dents, and they said 'Yesl'" "I am very
excited about the card," remarked Ms.
Mary Colatoru, head of the Dining Ser-
vices. "The future possibilities for it arc
endless; it could be expanded to provide
coded entrances into the dorms, parking
lots, etc.""It is basically the same system,
except that the new register is more con-
venient for tbe staff," said Ms. Brenda

By LISA T. HU.L
SI4/JWri",

Student l.D. cards got a new look this
fall along with access to a variety of new
things.

This fall, me old Valadine 1.0. card
system at WMC was replaced with a new
system inorder to "give the student body
more flexibility with one card and allevi-
ate problems created by carrying around
loose change, cash, and several creditlcash
cards," according to the head of the
project, Barry Bosley of the Facilities
Management Office.
With the new system, students only need
to carry around one card for various ser-
vices such as admission to the cafeteria,
checking out books from the library, pay-
ing for meals at the pub, purchasing things
at the bookstore, and using the new wash-
ers, dryers, and vending machines.AlI as-
pects of the new system are based in one
central computer except for things paid for
with the new thin strip, such as washers..
dryers, and vending machines. This
means "that we can track all your pur-

Mingolelli To
By REBECCA KANE

£diw,..in-dIi4

Dr. Jennie Mingolelli, vice president for Adminis-
tration and Finance at WMC, has added her name to
the ever-growing list of staff leaving WMC and this
time the administration plans to reflect for a while be-
fore filling her shoes.

Mingolelli will leave on November 1 "with genu-
ine mixed emotions" to begin a new job as vice presi-
dent for Finance and Administration and chief finan-
cial officer of nearby Gettysburg College. From No-
vember 1 until the end of the current academic year,
Dr. Ethan Seidel, as assistant to the president, will co-
ordinate the operations of the Division of Administra-
tion and Finance, according to a memorandum from
President Robert Chambers to the WMC community
dated September 6, 1993. During this time, the col-
lege will re-evaluate the position of Vice President of
Administration and Finance and its place in the whole
administrative structure, Chambers said.

As the college is set up, there are four vice-presi-
dents for the college's four branches: business (ad-
ministration and finance), institutional advancement,
academic affairs, and student affairs. Some faculty

Davidson, Manager of the Pub. "'We al-
ways had card readers, but we can now run
reports with the new register if students
have problems with it."

The reports, when called up on the
main computer, list all card transactions,
including amounts, dates, times, and loca-
tions of deposits and purchases. It pro-
vides a print-out of the balance mucb like
a checking account. Despite the fact that
the school had to replace some of the first
cards to be made due to minor flaws, the
system is now running quite smoothly.
'There are always a few minor glitches
with any new program that must be ironed
out for it to work smoothly," said
Colarorn. The pub staff has had no prob-
lem with the new system. "We are very
happy with it!" remarked Davidson. The
library Ison acompletely different system,
commonly known as a "zebra" bar code.
This sticker is placed on the back of the
J.D. card. This system has been used since
1991 for the 4,000 ~ple registered at
Hoover and the 140 thousand books in it.

properly because the checking digit on the
bar codes was not calculated correctly,'
said Mr, Harold D. Neikirk, director of
Hoover Library. "However, we wrote
some new programs to get around the
problems. Now we are doing fine." In
November, the thin strip on the ID. cards
will be able to be used for the main Xerox
machine in the library when a card reader
is installed. "One of the greatest things
about the new cards is that it expands the
express program," remarked Bosley.
More money can be transferred to the card
in addition to the fifty dollars already pro-
vided by the express meal plans.

The cards can also be used as an admin-
istrative check. This means that if one of
the offices need to get in touch with a par-
ticular student in case of an emergency,
they can have to student tracked down
whenever he/she uses the card. Also, if a
student attempts to get into the cafeteria
more than once during a particular meal,
an alarm will sound to notify the person at
the register. "Students don't need to worry

See Card Page 3

Leave With "Genuine Mixed Emotions"
"Some of the new cards would not work

"smacks of the business world," Chambers explained.
"They view 'vice president' as a corporate title."

Some faculty<kNfot like the set up of four vice-presi-
dents, because they believe it makes the business and
development areas look equal to academic affairs and
would prefer that the college's structure appear more
collegiate and less corporate, according to Seidel. Fac-
ulty want it understood in the explanation of the struc-
ture that "the business and development departments of
the college exist only to support tbe academic pro-
gram," said Seidel. Although the titles may "blur what
used to be a clearer distinction," the handbook lists the
vice president of academic affairs as second in charge
to the president, explained Seidel.During a restructur-
ing committee meeting last year which discussed ways
to make the administration more efficient and cost ef-
fective, the old question of vice presidents came up
again. With the departure of David Seligman, former
vice president of Academic Affairs and dean of Faculty,
last month and that of Mingolelli on November 1, the
college will have lost two of its four vice presidents in
less than three monthes. This provides an unusually
unique opportunity to reflect on the administrative
structure. according to Seidel.

See Mlngolelli Page 3



By DA Y1D RADOSEVICH
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Student Health Services Off To A Healthy Start

With a new medical services coordi-
nator and the addition of a physician as-
sistant. the Student Health Services are
off to a healthy start this year.

Bonnie Bosley, R.N., is the new
medical services coordinator for the Stu-
dent Health Services, located in Smith
House. In addition, Joan Lusby, a physi-
cian assistant, has joined the staff of
Bosley and Daniel Welliver, MD, col-
lege physician and medical director.

"Student Health Services provides
free and confidential medical and health-
related services to all full-time under-
graduate students of Western Maryland
College," said Bosley. Some of the
clinic services include treatment for mi-
nor injuries, medications for common ill-
nesses, allergy injections, mono tests,
pregnancy tests, complete physical ex-
aminations, a self-care cold clinic, and a
women's health clinic.

"The self-care cold stand is very
popular because a lot of students just
want to get some decongestant without
an appointment," said Lusby; However,
students are encouraged to either call

extension 243 and make an appointment
with the office manager, Maryann
Nalevanko, or use the walk-in hours
available.

The new staff brings plenty of expe-
rience with them. "My background is in
critical care. I love to teach, and WMC
is basically a healthy population. This is
wonderful," explained Bosley.

"I've been in general practice since
1975, and I feel the need to look at young
adults' needs. Preventive medicine
needs to be seeded now so that young
people can be educated to stay healthy,"
said Lusby. In addition to working at
WMC, Lusby works in general practice,
in the department of surgery at Carroll
County General Hospital, where she is a
medical staff member, and works in the
hematology field, where she performs
many services for cancer patients includ-
ing chemotherapy.

Student Health Services would like to
provide more to students than just clinic
services. "We will be guest lecturing
and doing some programming to educate
the campus," said Bosley. She led sev-
eral educational programs during RA
training and freshman orientation the

week before the new school year.
Another new idea is to have a small

space available to bring health facts to
tbe students. "We would just take tidbits
from medical journals to help separate
the facts from the myths. It would be a
low-key and non-threatening way to edu-
cate students," said Lusby.

Smith House is also a low-key place
for Student Health Services to be. "It is
a little bit homey and cozy, and the stu-
dents are very appreciative of our ser-
vices," said Bosley. "We strive fora car-
ing and professional atmosphere," she
added.

If a medical need is too great for Stu-
dent Health Services 10 handle, they can
refer the patient to the right place. "We
work as a team, and if we can't take care
of a need here we can refer because we
have a good network of referrals," said
Lusby.

Student Health Services hopes to serve
the campus as best they can. "This is a real
focal point for students because many hab-
its are started now. Hopefully we can be
instrumental in educating students for
life," said Lusby. Hopefully students will
get in the habit of using this resource.

R.O.T.C. Ranks Begin The Year

FAN)'
P~

~
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan. Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·09'1.9 • (301) 876·3166

The Military Science Department
has started off the new academic year
by announcing the new junior and se-
nior Cadet ranks and positions for the
'93-'94 year.

For the juniors, this is their most
important year in the Military Science
Department stated Lt. Col. Keller.
"We use this year to prepare the jun-
iors for Advanced Camp." For the se-
niors, this is the ranking each will put
on his/her fonns when applying for
commission. Senior rankings are
based on: I) overall G.P.A.; 2) Mili-
tary Science G.P.A.; 3) Advanced
Camp score; and 4) recommendations
of staff and seniors. However, Lt.
Col. Keller makes the final decisions.

Advanced Camp scores range
from a one to a five, one being tbe
lowest, five the highest. Sherry
Albright received a five and Christo-
pher Cutler received a four. Tbe rest
of the cadets received threes. "Ad-
vanced Camp is important because
it's a chance for different people to
evaluate the cadets," said Keller.

Another thing that Keller takes
Into consideration is the cadet's per-
sonality. "You have to have the right
personality for certain positions such
as recruitment," stated Keller.

In addition, two seniors were
named as Distinguished Military Stu-
dents, Sherry Albright and John
Gazzelli. To receive this honor stu-
dents must be in the top half of their
academic class, top third of their mili-
tary science class, show the proper
leadership, and have gone to ad-
vanced camp. Also, President Cham-
bers makes the ..final approvals.

Campus
Safety
Blotter

By ANNELISE SULLIVAN
SJtJjfWri.",

Everything in this column has been
supplied by the Department of Cam-
pus Safety unless otherwise noted.
=Cnmes - 9/3/93 - 9: 15 PM, three
students were cited for alcohol viola-
tions. 9/3/93 - 11:57 PM, two students
were cited for alcohol violations. 9/4/
93 - 12: 10 AM, a student was cited for
an alcohol violation and furnishing
false information. 9/4/93 - 2:09 AM, a
student was cited for an alcohol viola-
tion. 9/4/93 - 10:40 AM, C.S. investi-
gated a breaking and entering at Smith
House. The report appears to have
been unfounded. 919/93 - 4:05 PM, a
student reported personal clothing sto-
len from a residence hall laundry . The
clothing was valued at $14O.9/lO/93
- 11:34 PM, an R.A. was assaulted by
an intoxicated non-student. C.S. as-
sisted in quelling the disturbance. The
subject refused to leave campus and
was subsequently arrested by city po-
lice for trespassing. 9/11/93 - 12:19
AM, a student was cited for an alcohol
violation. 9/11/93 - 11:30 PM, a stu-
dent was cited for alcohol
violation(open container in public)
and for furnishing false information.
9/1I/93 - 11:30 PM, a student was
cited for violating prescription of con-
duct (possession of alcohol).
** Accidents - 9/3/93 -4:19 PM, Cam-
pus Safety EMT treated a student with
a possible arm fracture. 916193 - 6:40
PM, Campus Safety EMT responded
to a call that a female student was in
seizure in PELC. She was transported
out by ambulance. 9/12/93 - 1:24PM,
a WMC staff member had injured their
back by pulling up fence posts on cam-
pus. The staff member refused assis-
tance.
- Remember, be safe don't be sorry.

See R.O.T.C. Page 3



By JENNY DAINO
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Rush, What's That?
As the majority of students at Western

Maryland get back into the swing of
things, there are many students that are
anticipating the annual "Fall Rush."

For some on campus this term is just
plain "Greek", and has no meaning, but
to the 113 of campus, "Rush" is an im-

Q: What is your liberal arts back-
ground?
A: 1 graduated from a small liberal
arts college- Albright College with a
B.A. in English. I gal my PhD at
University of Maryland.
Q: How long have you been at West-
ern Maryland College?
A: I came to the college in 1973. I
was a professor in the Education
Department.
Q: What other positions have you
held?
A: I worked in admissions for a
while and was Associate Dean of
Academic Affairs. In 1991 I became
the Dean of Graduate Affairs
Q: Why did you accept the position
as Dean of Faculty? A: I felt that it is
an exciting time of transition for the
College and that I have a combina-

Mingolelli
FromPa 1

portant time of the year. "Rush is the
time for those that are interested in learn-
ing about the greek system and the orga-
nizations that are a part of it." explained
Junior Sheri Lesher, member of Alpha
Nu Omega sorority. "It's a fun way to
meet and become more familiar with
greek members."

The back of your ID looks like this, and here is how

it works:

~.------------~~
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Diagram or The Back Of The New t.n. CardCARD
From Page 1.

though," Bosley adds. "It's only a little be completely undamaged to work in the
red light and beep, not a lot of sirens." vending machines and card readers, this
Some of the upperclassmen found the new cannot be done anymore. "To provide an
card system much different from the old alternative for the students' practice of
one. "Upperclassmen were used to punch- punching holes in their card, Bosley came
ing holes in the comer of their cards and up with the pouch key chain. "1 wasn't
putting them on their key chains, and us- sure how well they would be received, but
ing them to open their bedroom doors the students seem to be using them," re-
when they got locked out," Bosley said, marked Bosley. "However, they'll have to
laughing. "Since these new cards have to keep using theiroldcardstoopen theirdoors."

Questions And Answers With Dean Joan Coley
.il}iy~~~;j~~~!!~ER non of both administrative an;N Iac- later this year, I will have the chance photo of my ~ m.

ulty experiences which allows me to to apply. Q:After the sudden departure of
get us [the college] through this Q: Is the position what you expected David Seligman, do you feel any ad-
time. I like challenges and I see this it to be? Have there been any sur- ditional pressure to succeed at your
'as a challenge. prises? job?
Q: What are your personal goals as A: Paperwork'! I knew that there A: I've never been Dean of Faculty
the acting dean? would be paperwork, but I wasn't before so Idon't know ifl'm feeling
A: Right now, I am, along witb fac- quite ready to leave for a minute and any additional pressure. Jam feel-
ully and administration, looking at come back tothe office and have an- ing fear. This position is an enor-
the total curriculum of the college. I other stack waiting for me. The mous challenge and I have confhct-
hope to be a part of expediting the phone never stops ringing which ing feelings- fear and exhilaration.
changes which may occur. I am try+ also surprised me. I try to have a I'm a single parent with-a son who's
ing to make sure that people, both clean desk every day when I leave, a senior in high school. It's a good
students and faculty, have a voice in but I think that it might be an impos- thing I only live a few blocks away.
these cbanges. sibility. That way I can work late and still
Q: Do you hope to become Dean of Q: Do you miss your work as Dean get home to have dinner for him.
Faculty permanently? of Graduate Affairs? Q: How much interaction have you
A: My current plan is to be Acting A: I've been too busy to miss it. I had with the student body?
Dean for this year. I'm not looking miss my friends in Thompson Hall. A: Not much.
ahead. I have enough just being I feel like a gerbil running around a I'm in meeting after meeting or in
Acting Dean this year. Wben the wheel. I'm not settled in bere yet. my office. I hope that I will have
College makes the decision about All I brought with me were my com- time to have more as the year goes
filling the position permanently puter, my clock, a silk plant, and a on.

The four vice-president structure has
been in effect for over 20 years ever since
cause these institutions work with the out-
side world, and according to Cbembers, it
is just these "pecking orders" that the out-
side world understands. Asked if he pre.
ferred the four vice-president structure,
Chambers replied: "I don't care! I can't
imagine that.it would be that big of adeal."
The college will go with whatever titles
"make people happy," he continued.
However, he doesn't plan on "dragging"
out the decision. It will be decided this
fall, he concluded.

Dr. Mingolelli took over the position of
vice president for Finance and Adminis-
tration ofWMC in 1987 when the division
needed "a great deal of straightening up,"
according to Chambers. She brought a lot
of "energy, drive, and imagination to the
college," he continued. She hired good,
strong peoplsso work in her division and
helped plan a massive $6 million renova-
tion project which will begin next summer
and will emphasize handicap accessibility,

according to Chambers. Mingolelli's
number one skill, he added, is ber great
ability to negotiate. "This is a rare talent,"
he said, "and she will be sorely missed."
Before coming to WMC, Mingolelli held
administrative positions at LeMoyne Col-
lege, Syracuse University, and Seton Hall
University. Although Mingolelli was not
free to be interviewed by The Phoenix, she
expressed herself in a letter to Chambers
dated August 30: "My six years at the
College have been. perhaps, the most per-
sonally rewarding of my entire career.
Thus, my departure is bittersweet forme."
At Gettysburg, Mingolelli will be respon-
sible not only for the management of the
financial and physical plant resources of
the college, but she will also direct the
policy management and long-range plan-
ning of the college's budget and endow-
ment, according to a Gettysburg College
news release.Dr. Seidel, who will be teal-
porarily taking over the duties of the busi-
ness division on November I under his
part-time position of assistant to the presi-

dent, is also a full-time professor of ec0-

norrucs and business. Seidel who has
taught at WMC for 24 years became the
first assistant to the president at WMC six
years ago. The position is "not uncom-
mon" for a college, according to Seidel.
Because oftbis position, he bas worked in
many different areasoftbe college, includ-
ing the business division. "I work wher-
ever the institution needs me," saidSeidel.

His job was designed to be part-time,
but Seidel said that over the years, it may
have "evolved" into the equivalent of a
full-time position. Although he plans to
keep his regular course load during the fall
semester, his extra duties may cause him
to reduce his load in the spring. In the past,
Seidel had "always resisted reducing [his]
teaching load as long as his administrative
duties remained part-time, because [he]
happened to like teaching so much."

At the end of August, Chambers asked
Seidel to take 00 the duties of the business
division temporarily. Once the admims-,

trative structure and the business position
is defmed, the college will decide who
should hold the job permanently. "You
can't advertise for a job until you decide
what the title of the job will be," Seidel
explained.

Seidel graduated from Johns Hopkins
University as a liberal arts major. He re-
ceived his MBA of finance from the
Wharton School at the University of
Pennsylvania. He then went back to
Johns Hopkins University to earn a PhD
in economics.

Asked if he would ever want to be in
charge of the business division perma-
nently, Seidel responded: "Until I've
tried it, I wouldn't really know." How-
ever, he looks at this temporary job as a
learning experience which will benefit his
teaching. "It's an opportunity to apply the
theory I've been teaching all these years,"
he explained. Hcsever, he concluded
that he would notwant to makeany long-
tenn commitment, because he is not sure
he would want to give up teaching.



Campus Safety
Sponsors

Second Annual
SAFETY DAY

By STEWART BITIEL
SI<\lfWti,,,

Tuesday, September 14th was Campus Safety Day
here on the "Hill," where GLAR served lunch outside
of Rouzer and Campus Safety provided students with an
opportunity to learn about safety services availible.
This was a day for the students to browse around the
various tables that were set up by some of
Westminster's public service organizations and maybe
learn something. "I think it's a very effective education
process for the students", observed Corporal Chris
Collins. Some of tbe organizations present dealt with
fire, rape, security and educational seminars. Corporal
Ruth Barbour thinks, "Some students get a lot out of it,
and then there are those who don't care."

As at every meal that GLAR prepares, the WMC
community flocked to the food lines, and casually
looked at the tables. Matt Page. sophomore feels, "that
some of the tables are interesting and could do some-
one, out there, some good."

Director of Campus Safety, Mike Webster said, "It
puts students in contact with those involved with an
agency." He then went <Wi to add that, "the information
given is more direct and accurate."

Hopefully there can be more days of appreciation
and learning for the community ofWMC, as ifs impor-
tant for the students here on the Hill to know what pub-
lic services they are entitled.

fRlfNOS DON'T lH fRlfNOS
DRIVf DRUNK.

DRUNK DRIVING PREVENTION CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NQ.DD·90-171S-1 COL.xS~
Volunteer Agency: Wells, Rich, Greene, Inc.

lowed by "Bid Day." This is simply a day wben the
rushees may receive an invitation to join the greek or-
ganization tbat hel she has chosen. After the rushee
accepts, be/she becomes known as a pledge and must
pledge his/her greek organization. Pledging consists
of learning about the organization and becoming
closer to the other memberS."Rush" for the male
eligables is already in progress and female-aish began
on September 19.

Junior Karrie Norman who plans on rushing said,
"I'm kind of nervous and I don't know what to expect,
a lot of my friends are greeks and I want to find out
more about it." "Rush" may be a confusing time for
some people, but a fun time for most.

848-3600
SUBS (10" ROLL)

FreeDeli very

"'STEAK and CHEESE ...
Lettuce, Tomato,Onions,Mayo

"'STEAK and CHEESE (Italian Style) ....
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers &Sause

"'ITALIAN COLD CUT (Baked or Cold) .
Lettuce.Tomato, Mayo, Onions &Seasoning

"'ROAST BEEF& CHEESE (Baked or Cold) ...
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo, Onions & Seasoning

"'HAM & CHEESE (Baked or Cold) ...
Lettuce, Tomato,Mayo, Onions, & Seasoning

*TURKEY and CHEESE (Baked or Cold) ....
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo, Onions, & Seasoning

MEATBALL PARMESAN ...

PIZZA SUB (Pepperoni Roil) ...

Oven Baked... 1.69
*Above subs come with provolone cheese ONLY

HOT PEPPERS or EXTRA CHEESE on SUBS. .50 Extra

lver Get A Pol
Smashed!

4.25

limited Area Minimum Required
CARRY -OUT SPECIALS

Rush
From Page 3

plus taxblor Valid On Delivery.

Additional Toppings avaliableat additional cost.
Not Good With Any Otber Offer.

2 LARGE 16" CHEESE PIZZAS
ONLY $11.49

4.25

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.75

3.50

cOuPON"-----------,
LARGE 16" II

ONE TOPPING PIZZA I
I
I

m
Only $7.99 plustax

Additional toppings avaliabllat additioal cost.
Not good with any other offer. Expires: 10-15-93

rushees, people of sophomore status or higher with a
minimum of a 2.0 grade point average, attend func-
tions given by eacb greek organization to learn more
about them. Each organization plans a different func-
tion such as theme parties for the sororities and open
or closed smokers for the fraternities.

Sigma Phi Epsilon member Aaron Rosen explained
the difference between an open-end closed smoker.
With an open smoker all the rushees are invited and al-
most have to go, and with a closed smoker rushees
have to be invited. Rosen said, "Open smokers are
good because rushees are more or less forced to go and
this is a good way to meet more people." .. R u s h"
lasts approximately two weeks, after which it is fot-

2 MEDIUM 12" CHEESE PIZZAS
ONLY $7.99pIustax

Not Valid On Delivery.
Additional Toppings A valiable at Additional Cost.
Not good With Any Other Offers.

848-3600

Regular Double Meat

6.25

6.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

5.25

I
4.75

I
I

4.50 I
I
I
I
L



cent depletion) than all the
actions of humankind over
the past 200,000 years com-
bined, it is highly improb-
able that-sur actions over the
past two decades could
cause significant damage,
much less its destruction.

Volcanoes have been
erupting for approximately 4
billion years, and we still
have an ozoneJayer. Amaz-
ing' Four billion years or
volcanic eruptions, each one
a thousand rimes as destruc-
tive as all the fluorocarbons
ever manufactured, and sci-
entists assert only a tempo-

,--------------------------, rary maximum loss of six
percent of the ozone. Since
we can't even match the out-
put of one eruption from
Mount Pinatubo, much less
four billion years worth of
eruptions, the only logical
conclusion is that we simply
can't destroy the ozone layer
no matter bow hard we try.

The radical environmen-
talists will continue to stage
save the ozone rallies, give
doomsday speeches, and
bombard us with pamphlets
proclaiming the inevitable
destruction of the ozone, but
none of their efforts will
change the truth: We can
not destroy the ozone layer.
The ozone layer has been at-
tacked for millions of years
by Mother Nature on a
larger scale than we could
ever attack the ozone layer,
and amazingly it has replen-
ished itself and is still
around to protect even radi-
cal environmentalists from

By GRETA POWELL
EdilorialsEdiw,

The ozone layer is depleting
at an alanning rate! The hole in
the ozone is getting bigger and
bigger! Increases in the num-
ber of skin cancer cases are a
direct result of the expanding
hole in the ozone!

These reactionary headlines
have become commonplace in
both television and print news,
but that doesn't make them
true. There is a hole in the
ozone layer, but it's a natural
phenomenon. That's right, the
hole in the ozone existed long
before humankind started
roaming the earth. Regardless
of the gloom and doom rhetoric
of radical environmentalists,
we didn't put it there and we
certainly haven't made it any
bigger. Indeed, it is incredibly
presumpticus to even assume
that humankind could destroy
that which has survived for
over four billion years.

The fact is, we couldn't de-
stroy the ozone layer if we
tried. Why not, you ask? Well,
ozonejs created by ultraviolet
light emitted by the sun. So, if
we wanted to destroy the ozone
layer we would have to destroy
the sun. Now, not even radical
environmentalists are willing
to say that we could destroy the
sun. How interesting.

These same radical environ-
mentalists insist that the occa-
sional reduced levels of ozone

over Argentina and Antarctica,
which incidently always return
to normal levels, are a direct re-
sult of the activities of human-
kind. As if this premature con-
clusion based on a few ques-
tionable "facts" weren't ridicu-
lous enough, these radical envi-
ronmentalists enter the rea--i of
the absurd when they further
insist that the activities of hu-
mankind will bring about the
total destruction of the ozone
layer. To disprove such gloom
and doom predictions, we need
only look at one example.

In 1991, Mount Pinatubo, a
volcano in the Philippines, re-
leased into tbe atmosphere
more than a thousand limes the
amount of ozone-depleting
chemicals in one eruption than
all the fluorocarbons manufac-
tured in history. Yes,justone
eruption did more to "harm"
the ozone layer than all our ef-
forts throughout history com-
bined.

Respected scientists have
stated tharahe chemicals re-
leased by &taunt Pinatubo re-
sulted in a 4 to 6 percent ozone
loss over the Northern Hemi-
sphere. These same scientists
point out that the 6 percent loss
is not particularly alarming be-
cause the ozone layer naturally
replenishes itself. Did you hear
that, the ozone layer actually
repairs itself.

No"!', those radical and not
so radical environmentalists

Cartoon by Beth Daigle

are saying the ozone layer is
depleting faster than it can re-
plenish itself because of the
added burden of man-made
ozone-depleting chemicals.
So, for them the inescapable
conculsion is that the hole in
the ozone is constantly expand-
ing because of the environmen-
tally evil actions of human-
kind.

If you stop and engage
your brain cells, you will re-
alize that if one volcanic
eruption did more damage to
the ozone layer (that only
being a maximum of 6 per-
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good are forcing tbemselves
into impossible restraints.
Imagine bow limiting it
would be to believe tbat
beauty is definable.

So, ladies, what tbat
means is tbat since nothing
can be defined as beautiful,
tbat makes everything about
ourselves beautiful. And,
believe it or not, we need to
be reminded of one simple
idea: men do not decide
what's beautiful, either.
What, are men born with the
belief that "thin" is synony-
mous with "sexy"? Go look
at some of the greatest
works of art and tell me that
the women represented
looked like Twiggy. The
standards of beauty have
been changed many times.
Men are programmed the
same as we are. They watch
the same T.V. shows, read
the same magazines-they are
attracted to images that are
familiar.

What thelle seems to be is
a need for us all to do some
computer reprogramming.
We could do a hit more glo-
rification of our wonder.
Just because one person
doesn't like our recipe does
not mean that there aren't
those who will. And, cer-
tainly, two tomato sauces
can be award winning. Itaal l
depends of how open-
minded we are. There is re-
ally no need to use less
oregano- and although I be-
lieve that Madonna could
use a little less pepper, it
doesn't mean that I will
downplay that fact that she
is a woman, and she is beau-
tiful-because this word is

Have You Told Yourself You Are Beautiful?

doesn't come in a formula freedom to do the same. Look
like a recipe: people who at that zit, remind yourself that
decide that everyone must it's part of being human, and
use the same amounts of ( say, "Damn, I'm so gorgeous."
oregano and basil in a to- And get your beauteous butt to
mato sauce for it to taste class.

By CARLEEN ALVES
S'aflw,;,,,

huge zit-how can I even
leave this ROOM will you
tell my professor that I'm
sick tbis is awful..."

This statement is under-
standable on a Monday, or
perhaps during finals. The
unfortunate circumstance is
when it is said daily, tbree
times or more. Nor is it lim-
ited to young people. We've
all heard our mothers, our
friend's mothers, our next
door neighbors and our pas-
tors speak these same words.
Unfortunately, most of the
time, the voices heard

painedly affirming their un-
attractiveness are women.

Why is this? What do we
learn and teach one another?
What beliefs do we accept
that can so easily and
quickly be dis proven by the
gentle-or perhaps not so
gentle-words of another? It
amazes me how rarely I
hear, .. God, I'm so gor-
geous, I love to be me."

Perhaps it begins when
we're small, from the com-
ments of our peers. Even
then, where do we learn to
be negative about our ap-

pearances? Then, I would
think that it must come from
our parents, and the insecu-
rities that they pass on to us-
perhaps our fathers never
told us that we were beauti-
ful, or the fears of our moth-
ers are seeded into our
thinking. (Yes, r speak
mainly on the perspective
and problems for women,
but men certainly aren't ex-
cluded).

This is fine when we are
small. However, somewhere
along the way, most of us
slip into accepting other
people's standards of beauty
and accept ourselves AF-
TER our peers have given us
their acceptance. Some of
the most famous performers
receive their approval by be-
coming what the audience
desires.

Let's take a look at Ma-
donna. She attempts to, as
she would say, get our atten-
tion by shocking us. She ac-
complishes this- and be-
cause she has us wide-eyed,
she has then been given the
power (note the
statement"been given") to
create the standards to
which wcmen adnere. We
find in this woman beauty,
sex appeal, the sort of per-
sonality that grabs us-one
with a following we'd love
to have. The premise is that
we, as women, believe that
in order to be attractive, we
must all be like Madonna.

Please. What are we, a
bunch of morons? No. I'll
admit that I've given a sec-
ond glance at Cindy
Crawford and thought, "On,
to be on Men's walls and
worshipped ..... Except then I
hear this very raucous voice
in my head (that sounds
vaguely like Joan Rivers) re-
minding me of the truth: we
decide what's beautiful. It

Ahbh, morning ...the time
when the world is fresh and
new, when infinite possibili-
ties stretch out across the
sky and the trees seem to
greet their passerbys with
words of good cheer. One
would wish to savour the
beauty of this moment of
pure pulchritude - unttltbe
exclamations of a roommate
shatter the new day's calm.

"Oh my God, I look so
bad. I am so fat/ugly/my
hair is frizzy/ I have this

not restrictive.
Tomorrow morning, r sug-

gest that we all take a step in re-
claiming our realm-that we de-
cide what's acceptable for our-
selves and allow others 'the

WRITERS
NEEDED

For
The Phoenix!

Call us at x860()



eel-slters
Improving

The S.G. A.'s
Image On
Campus

Here~sthe
part ofa
fur coat
mostpeopJe
never see.

Dear Students,
Last year the S.G.A. took a

sizable amount of heat by some
students who thought that we
did not do enough for the stu-
dent body. Due to these accusa-
tions, the newly elected officers
are taking a much more serious
approach toward the efforts of
improving the S.G.A.'s image
on campus. Once way in which
I Celt I could contribute was by
creating a section in The Phoe-
nix devoted solely to infonning
the campus about the issues and
problems brought up at OUf

weekly meetings. This semes-
ter we will be providing at least
two open forum meetings. and
we encourage everyone to at-
tend and bring your problems
and questions to us. In the mean
time, please feel free to contact
your class president if you pres-
ently have any problems which
you would l~e to address. Se-
niorClassPresident Mark Fur-
long (X8685), Junior Class
President: Jay Hilbert (X8145),
Sophomore. Class President
Michelle Roatche (X8106), and
Freshman Class President: To
be elected on September 21.
During our.meeung on Tues-
day, September 14, we dis-
cussed preparations for Home-
coming, extended library hours,
student representation on col-
lege committees having vacan-
cies that need to be filled, and
the election of an S.G.A. Vice
President. Remember, the
S.G.A is here to help you!
Sincerely,
Mark Furlong,
Senior Class President

Not a pretty sight, is it? This ad makes you
\\,11111 10 nu-n YOllr head. There's nothing prcrry about
till' kind of agony that any animal caught in a steel-
jaw trap experiences.

Try to imagine the pain these animals feci when,
out of the blue, steel jaws damp so tigll1ly around
them that Ihey go beyond the skin and muscle, to the
hone. The pain and terror sometimes drive animals
to gnaw off their OWII limbs to escape. Others wait,
sometimes days, for the end to misery that comes
with the death the trapper brings. Traps show no piry
undno judgment-they catch whatever walks into
tlwll1; even family pets.

If you ever though. a fur coat or fur uim was
prell}', think of the animals who died to make thai

coat, and think of their pain. Then a fur coat will just
look prett), ugly.

The Humane Society of the United Stales is
working to end the use of steel-jaw traps in this COUIl-

IIY.We're convincing people that, when they choose
10 wear fur, animals suffer and die, needlessly. We
need your help. Don't buy a fur. And, rho next time
someone says fur is pretty, show rhar person this ad

For more information on how YOli can save fur
animals and our pels from such cruelty, write:
The Humane Society of the United Slates
2100 L Street, N\V,Washington,DC 20037.

Apology For
Delayed
Library
Opening

The llumane Societyof the UniledSlates
2100LStreet,NW, Washington,DC20037

Zip

a formal statement to Campus
Safety, authorizing them to un-
lock and admit to the library
designated student desk atten-
dants. An updated list of the
telephone numbers to be called
in case of an emergency has
been posted at Campus Safety
and at the College Switchboard.

Once again I apologize to
those of you who wanted to use
the library before 3:00 on Sep-
tember 12. Please accept my
assurances that it was an iso-
lated incident that will not be
repeated.

Sincerely yours,
Dave Neikirk, Library Director

Dear Students,
I am writing to apologize to

all who were inconvenienced by
the delayed library opening on
Sunday, September 12. The
student attendant scheduled 10
work was punctual but Campus
Safety refused to unlock the
building for him because I had
not instructed them in advance
to do so. The officer attempted
to reach me by telephone but
was unsuccessful.

to :~e~n~f!T:t~t~:nO~:i~
incident. The library had issued



GREEKS &CLUBS
Raise Up To 1,000 In Just One
Week! foryourfratemity,

sorority & clubs. Plus $1,000
for yourself! And a FRtE T-
SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-

932-0528, ext. 75

People
II The late Sho'w'vttf David letterman
~ The Tonight Show
II1II The Arsenio Hall shcv
IillII None of the above

53 %
33 %
7%
7 %-

I

Pm SIGMA SIGMA

Wishes a HAPPY
BIRTHDAY 10

Julie Simmons, 21d!
Kirsten Borgeson, 21 and

Paula Moyer, 20

__ Letter.man Wins Late-Nigl1t War SPRING BREAK '94
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH
GO FREE!!! Student Travel
services is now hiring campus
reps. Call @'800:648-484

ternational studies major,
doesn't watch any of the late-
night sbows.Sbe said she's tired
of Jay and Dave "battling each
other."

"Johnny Carson was more at
the fore-front," Sanderson says.
Carson was known as the king
of late-night until be retired last
yea.-

H remains' to be seen who the
next late-night king will be.

Also polled for this story:
Michael Calabria, '94, psychcl-
ogyfhistory; Leesa Green, '94,
psychology; and Tmeka Byes,
'95, chemistry.

likes Arsenio's charisma and
style. The English major says
Arsenio reflects our diverse so-
ciety by his choice of guests and
the type of music that's per-
formed.

Two students were not im-
pressed with any of the late-
night talk show hosts. "They are
funny," said J.B.
Sanderson,"but they are more
baby boomer oriented." The se-
nior history major said be
watches the Comedy Channel at
night.

Christa Lawson,'94, an in-

The part of Letterman's
show students like the best bas
to be the "Top Ten"list. Senior
Beth Webster said she likes
Letterman's Top Ten, although
Jay Leno is her favorite late-
night host.

Webster likes Le~o because
"he seems really natural," espe-
-ctally with his guests. The Ger-
man and political science major
said she watched Jay talk with
Bill Cosby and was impressed
by how smoothly it went.

Senior Lisa Brennan had
similar sentiments. The bio-
chemistry major said Lena is
down-to-earth while still being
humorous.

It is interesting to note that 4
of the 5 people who watch Leno
are women. One reason for this
might be that many women
don't like Dave. "Letterman is
too dry. . I don't find him
funny at all," said Kathrina Litz,
a sophomore English major.
"Leno is more upbeat."

Another point of interest is
that 2 oftbe4 Leno watchers are
political science majors--
Webster and Virgil Cain, a
sophomore. Cain said he
watches Jay because "he's not
annoying like David
Letterman." At 12:30 be
watches Rush Limbaugh.

The only other talk show
host men",ned by those polled
was Arsenio Hall.
Sophomore John Earle said he

The late-night war has hit
Western Maryland College and
David Letterman appears to be
the victor.

WMC students prefer
Letterman, host of "The Late
Show with David Letterman,"
over Jay Lena of 'The Tonight
Show," according to a recent
poll.

The results can be explained
Simply-Letterman gives stu-
dents more laughs. "He is defi-
nitely funnier," said Karen
Jenne, a junior social work ma-
jor.

"I just can't stand. Leno,"
said Brian Stiff, '95, a sociology
major. Business administration
major John Faris says Leno
plays off of the crowd too much.
The senior said that unlike
Leno, Letterman "likes to be
himself."

Earlier-this week, 15 students
were asked who they watch on
late-night television. Eight stu-
dents said they watcb
Letterman, five said they watch
Leno, one said he watches "The
Arsenio Hall Show," and one
doesn't watch any oftbe shows.

Students gave several rea-
sons why they like Letterman.
Junior Adrienne Pugh, an En-
glish major, said sne likes his
spontaneity. Scott Lee, a sopho-
more biology major, says it's
Dave's sarcastic personality.

HELPWANfED
Seeking Experienced Bicycle
Mechanic. Contact kevin at
Race Pace Bicycle Shop S'i6-

3001.

SPRING BREAK
'94

<l>AM<I>U<I>M
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THE RUSH IS ON!!!
DON'T LET GREEK LIFE PASS YOU BY!!!

FIND OUT WHAT YOU'RE MISSING
LEARN MORE ABOUT
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CD Review:
"Altered Beast"-
Matthew Sweet

BvKEITIIRFMO
SIajJWri'<T

After the commercial suc-
cess of Girlfriend in 1991,
Nebraskan alternative
rocker Matthew Sweet is
back with his follow up LP
on Zoo Entertainment
Records entitled Altered
Beast.

Like Girlfriend, Sweet
continues his country/folk
style, abandoning any traces
of pop found on his prede-
cessors, Inside and Earth.
The first single from Altered
Beast, "The Ugly Truth,"
abounds in country twang
and fiddle accompaniment,
as Sweet asserts, "The ugly
truth makes every one of us
a Iliac," Sweet, however,
proves he can still play with
an edge br including an al-
ternate ve~sion of the song,
appropriately titled "Tbe
Ugly Truth Rock."

Sweet's gift for lyric writing is especially evident on his
ballads of unrequited love and unrealized relationships.
Sweet drones, "I came up from a dark world! And every love

~~~:t:~rc~;~:~ei: ~i~a!':~l~~:~:SV!~~~o~h~h~::~a;:::~~
"Someone to Pull the Trig-

_- ger."._FbgeJ!e _passionately
asks someone to "Hold me
and love me! Tie me up and
drug me/'Cause I'm not
gonna beg youl For my life."
Sweet's indifference to pain
pervades "Do It Again," in
which he swears, "I'll do it
againl r will let you take me
for a ride.lI'II hurt you
again! Baby if you'll hurt
me one more lime." There
seems to be no respite to"the
emotional cyclone Sweet
has woven, but he ends on a
bittersweet note on "Ever-
green": "In every love there
is a promise! So baby don't
you cry! 'Cause there's no
difference! Between the
earth and the sky! There's
no reason! We bave to die."

Excellently produced,
written and performed, Al-
tered Beast proves to be a
gem for (he ears. Become
immersed in Sweet's bitter,
but tuneful musical road
trip.

compot1b1lity to:

WordPetfect 5. I
MIcrosoft Word
WIndOWS

stacy Orndarlt
410-857-4064

Reasonable Rates
DI!JII/VeryAvailable

"Slices Plus Pizza at your
Local Pub and Grille"

Slices Plus Now Offering --
WithAny 5 Slices Of Pizza You Order, You Will

Receive Your 6th Slice
FREE!!
You must bring your game card
with you to the pub to have it
stamped with each purchase of a
Pizza Slice.

Availablef'orA Limited Time!!
Offer Expires: 10-31-931
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Terror Soccer Terrorized
60 Seconds match in which lack of tech-

nique was substituted by the
power and passion with which
the two teams played.

The early goal scored by 51.
Mary's team forced WMC's
team to press on attack and
leave its defense uncovered. So
in the 34th in a counter attack,
St. Mary's team scored its sec-
ond goal witha volley from out-
side the area.

The second balf was a simi-
lar story. Although WMC's
team had the ball more it was
still not able to create any big
chance or score. The third goal
came in the 66th minute and it
actually "killed" the game.
WMC's team did not have ei-
tber the power or the condition
or tbe way to react.

WMC'steam showed a weak-
ness in carrying the ball in the at-
tack where Mose was struggling
alone. Extra credit must be given
to Sara Kephart, the goalkeeper
for some outstanding saves. Also
Julie Sanders, Arnie Chil~tand
the captain Qrnsta Mose had a
very good performance.

Most people might think
that WMC's team was massa-
cred, but this is not true. Al-
though the two teams seemed
of equal talent, the S1. Mary's
team was more effective in its
final effort and made the best
out of the few chances it had.

Generally, it was an average

By GEORGE VASSILlADFS
S"1/fWrilu

On Saturday September 11,
in the shadow of the victorious
football match, a few people
watched WMC's women's soc-
certeam suffer a 3-0defeat to S1.
Mary's team in its first game of
the season.on

*NEED SOME EXTRA
SPENDING $ ??What Did YouThink About

Campus Safety Day? Have....f!.n Mlile assisting ecuj.ta with rrental
retardaticn to gain in::'Ieperrlmce tlul:jl livin;J in
the ccmmunity.

Irrrnediate/flexible part.-q-ure
Evenings and weekends
Near Western Mllyland Colleg-e!!

"I think it was great!
] think more people
should have been
there to support it."

*Training Incentives
*Canpetative Salaries
*EX.cellent Benefits

CONTACT: Rick Meana
(410) 785-3274
E.O.E.

Maragret Oehlers '94
Sociology

1993
Bicycles
on sale

Sherry Albright '94
. Physical Education

10 % off In Stock
"I think Campus
Safety Day was a
success. It gave stu-
dents an opportu-
nity to talk with a
numberofindividu-
als from campus
groups and local
agencies. "

Race Pace Bicycles
Cranberry Square Shopping Center

Westminter 876-3001

Frank Lamas
Associate Dean of Student Affairs



Terrors Victory For Keating Debut
By JAY HILBERT

Sport,£Qj'()f"

to run alot more in the second
half, but when they started key-
ing in on Rob (Johnson), we had
to go back to the air attack.

The first scoring drive saw
Van Deusen start at the Juniata
49 and drive the Terrors down
the field, completing 4 out of 5
passes for 39 yards. The drive

~~~gl~~~~e:~~~~:i~~kl~I'....;.. .... .&,.~:T,
Dung Dinh nailed a 27- yard
fteldgoal at the 8:16markofthe
first period to give the Green
Terrors a 3-0 lead.

Later in the first quarter, tbe
Terrors got a big break. Juniata
retumman Mike Hoff fumbled
Paul McCord's punt, which
then was recovered by Terror
long-snapper Colin Clark to
give the Terrors the ball on the
Juniata 33. The Terrors wasted
no lime. scoring on a 33-yard ii..""" .... """'~_;;.1!""
touchdown from Van Deusen to
Pietkiewicz to put the Terrors
up 9-0. Dinh's extra point was

The Western Maryland
Green Terrors started the Tim
Keating era off on a successful
note, by defeating the Juniata
College Indians 16-14. Western
Maryland took command early
with a 16-0 lead going into the
half, and were able to hold off a
late Juniata rally for the win.
Terror Quarterback Brian Van
Deusen was 19 of 34 passing for
207 yards and threw for a
touchdown. Alan Pietkiewicz
was the Terror receiving star by
catching seven passes for 110
yards and a touchdown. Par-
ticularly absent from the game'
was the running attack, which
gained only 34 yards on the
ground. According to Van
Deusen, "we wanted to estab-
lish the pass quickly into the
game, not only to gain an early
advantage, but give the offense
a confidence boost. We wanted

blocked, holding the lead
at 9-0.

After an unsuccessful
drive by Juniata, the Ter-
rors, benefactors of poor
Juniata punting, received
the ball again in Juniata
territory. The drive was
in trouble, when after
Van Deusen completed a
21-yard strike to Keith
Abel, Abel had the ball
jarred loose. Terror
freshman wide receiver
Carmen Feldus promptly
trounced on the ball to
save the Terror drive. On
the next play Van Deusen
ran 18 yards for a touch-
down. Dinh's extra point
made in 16-0.

Juniata [mall y cracked
the scoring column on a
12 play 69 yard drive
with 4:42 left in the sec-

,,=============================0=]1 ond quarter, Juniata had

HOUSE OF UQUORS ~i~;,;~~~lead to within

- "Eve.rything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service- The third quarter
CARROLL-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER;WESTUflSTER, til 21157 would see both teams

(Rt 140 and Englar AdT play stagnant football the

848.1314 entire quarter. Halfway

Lotto & Lottery Headquarters ~:~~~~~i::~:~h o~u~~
RNE WINE & SPIRITS· THEPERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIOOS play 80 yard drive !.hat

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES! took only 2:55 off the
Milwaukee's Best . . $7.99/case clock and with 5:00 to go
Stroh's (Reg. and Lt.).... . .. $10.99130 pack in the game, Juniata had
Miller (Reg. only) $9.99/case cans closed the lead to within
RikaloffVodka(1.75Itr.) $7.99IboUJe 2 at 16-14. Juniata had
Mickey's Malt Liquor... . . $O.99/quart one last drive but stalled

• All prices good while supplies last!· at their own 38 and the

r------, r
l
S;;-h"iefe7-'1 Terrors can out the clock

INatural Light 1
: $8.99 : 1 (Reg. andLt.) 1
1 1 : $6.99 :
1 case cans 1 1 case cans 1
1 with clupon 1 I. 1L .J L!.I~~~~_.J

r------,
: 10% Off:
1 Any purchase 1
1 Excluding sale 1
1 items and tobacco 1
1 products 1L .J

The offense debuted their
n~ run and shoot offense,
wrucb proved in the first half to
be the spark in opening up the
early lead. Pietkiewicz feels
that "it makes us more versatile
and eliminates the one-dimen-
sionality that the offense has
been accused of in the pastt
The defense also debuted a new
set. Gone is the old 5-2 set,
which is replaced by a standard
4-3. Senior DT Rob Rimmel
and Senior LB Dennis Walker
both enjoy the new defensive
set. Both agree that "it makes
us a better defense, with a lot
more movement, and that it has
also made us more aggressive."

There were Terrors positives
to the game. The passing of Van
Deusen overall was very effi-
cient. Alan Ptetkiewicz's
proved to be a valuable go-to
guy for Van Deusen. Paul
McCord's punting was highly
impressive, one of which was a
58-yarder. The defense, which
despite giving up 292 total
yards, gave up only 14 points (
the most unportant stausuc), in-
cluding stopping several impor-
tant Juniatadrives, the Terrorde-
fense rised up and nailed several
Juniata drives shut.

However, the Terrors still
have (0 improve if they want to
win the Centennial Conference
in their debut year. Teams like
Johns Hopkins, Dickinson, and
Gettysburg are all ready to give
the Green Terrors a fight for the
title.
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Notafrancesco ran a McCord punt
back 60 yards for a touchdown, the
Terrors went on a 8 play 64 yard
drive resulting in a Terror field goal
by Dinh to cut the margin to 14-10.
Gettysburg answered right back
with a 7 play 67 yard drive ending in
a Marcus touchdown. Gettysburg
entered the half up by a comfortable
21-10 lead.

At the beginning of the second
half, the Terrors seem to have new
life. They opened with 74 yard 11
play drive keyed by a 29 yard pass
from Van Deusen to McCord, result-
ing in a Van Deusen touchdown to
Alan Pietkiewicz (4 catches, S6
yards). The Terrors reduced the
lead to fOUT at 21-17. After a 3 play
and out drive, the Terrors seemed to
be ready to take the lead.
Unforluantely on the next two
drives, the Terrors would give the
ball back to the Bullets as a result of
an interception and a turnover. The
lone score for the rest of the 3rd
quarter would come on a Danny
Ellis 35 yard field goal putting the
Terrors within seven at 24-17.

qU~~~~~S!~;:r ~:i~l~e~ew~osu~~~
tercepted, the Bullets opened the
fourth quarter scoring at 12:24 into
courtesy of Marcus's third touch-
down of the game. The Terrors
seemed ready to cut the 31-17 in
half, but were dented by a intercep-
tion in the end zone by Gettysburg
safety Mike Baribeau. Gettysburg :::-
reserve running back James Sauve
would close out the scoring with a 2
yard run with six minutes to go in
the game and that's how it ended 38-
17.

Van Deusen was impressed by the
offensive line and how quickly they
had improved from Juniata. "Their
pass blocking was the reason why I
was even given time to throw. If
their had been little pass blocking,
the scored would have been a whole
lot worse." McCord agrees by say-
ing " they were able to hold off the
Gettysburg pass rush to give Brian
time to throw." Also as impressive
was junior linebacker Dave Miller.
who replace the injured Trevor Sell-
ers. Miller had 11 solo tackles and
a total of 17 to make his presence in
the game felt.

Western Maryland's inability to
capitalize inside the Gettysburg 20 hurt
them all throughout the game as well as
key turnovers. Though in Junior Defen-
sive End Matt Lecorchick opinion "it
felt like an eternity out there. Going into
the 4th quarter, we started to get fa-
tigued. I feel we were not outplayed or
outmanned. If it was not for a couple
plays going our way, the score would
have been a whole lot different.

This weekend, the Terrors are at
home entertain Ursmus. Western Mary-

I

land beat the Bears last year at Urstnus
35-21 by two late fourth quarter touch-
downs. Urstnus has star running back
Bill Sedgewick, who is among the rush-

caior Visit l5. Gill """ ~:~::~~~:I~n~h:i;e:~;~~::.~~:::~... .ext_.•7.ZI -I_ looking to avenge last year's loss.

Terrors Fall To Gettysburg
while, their air attack consisted of 1
pass for 13 yards.

In the first quarter down 7-0, the
Terrors capitalized on a trick play.
Freshman receiver Carmen Felus
took Van Deusen's handoff and

passes for 227 yards, while having
another good game punting with a
42.8 yards a punt, which leads all
Centennial Conference punter and
was fourth in Division III. Unfortu-
nately, the Terrors had five turn-
overs that resulted in 17 Bullet
points.

For Gettysburg, running back
Dwayne Marcus delivered the big
blow by rushing for 155 yards and 3
touchdowns of 58,32, and 23 yards.
Their running attack total 333 yards

the one and a Dung Dinh extra point
tied the score at 7-7. After
Gettysburg's return man Chris

JAY HILBERT
Sp"./SEdi,,,.

Despite having 483 yards of total
offense, 401 yards passing, the
Green Terror football team dropped
its first game of the season, losing
to the Gettysburg Bullets 38-17.
Terror Quarterback Brian Van
Deusen set a team and Centennial
Conference record with 29 comple-
tions out of 52 attempts. Senior
Wide Receiver Paul McCord had an
outstanding game, catching 9

threw down field where McCord
caught the ball at the Gettysburg
nine. Four plays later, senior
tailback Rob Johnson ran it in from

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

PREREOUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't wor~s you're

likely to see in many course requirements.
Then aqain, Army ROTC is unlike any
other elective. It's hands-en excitement.
ROTC will challenge you mentally and
physically through intense leadership
training. Training that builds character,

self-confidence and decision-making skills.
Again, words other courses seldom use. But

they're the credits you need to succeed in
life. ROTC is open to freshmen and sopho-
mores without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week. Register this term
for Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC
m SMARTESTCOWGE
COORSEYOU CAHTllKE.
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Should Faculty Be Allowed To Date Students
Can you imagine dating your teacher

one night and walking into his/her class-
room to take a test tbe next day?

Over [DO colleges and universities
across the country now have a formal
policy banning faculty-student romantic
relationships, according to an NBC
"Dateline" report in May. The contro-
versy bas been fueled by publicity at in-
stitutions such as the University of Vir-
ginia, where such a policy has recently
been adopted. The issue bas sparked
opinions on both sides of the question
on campuses from Maine to California.

At WMC, there is no policy, but ac-
cording to the Student Guide and
Datebook, there is a sexual harassment
policy that says: "Western Maryland
College expects that individuals will re-
spect the rights of others. Members of
"tbe college community must be free
from harassment or degrading conduct."
The question is whether the sexual ha-
rassment policy is enough to cover fac-
ulty-student relationships.

The Faculty Handbook also has a
policy on sexual harassment as well as a
statement of professional ethics. The
ethical statement says: "Protessorsdem-

onstrate respect for students as individu-
als and adhere to their proper roles as in-
tellectual guides and counselors ... They
avoid any exploitation, harassment, or
discriminatory treatment of students."

Those who favor a policy to ban fac-
ulty-student relationships point to the im-
balance of power between faculty mem-
bers and students. "I think every college
should, have a fonnal statement of their
policy because r don't believe that these
relationships are educationally sound It
violates the professional standard and
does not promote the environment that
we, or any other college wants to have,"
said Karen Noll Arnie, director of career
advising at WMC.

Advocates of a policy contend that stu-
dents should expect faculty to uphold pro-
fessional standards. "Faculty are older
and do not have the academic and social
vulnerability of a student. The student
has everything to lose and the professor
has everything to win," said Dr. Jane
DeGroot, professor of communication.

But isn't the imbalance of power argu-
mentat odds with the fact that college stu-
dents over 18 are consenting adults?
Arnie agrees with DeGroot by saying,
"There is an inherent power difference
because a professor is a resource person,
an evaluator, an educator, and this can all

REBECCA KANE AND MARK GEARY
£tji'()r-;"-cl>i</twls",gWri'tf

Insults Turn To Violence
What started as insults toward a new

transfer student quickly turned into vio-
lence in the form of hurled oranges and
banging lacrosse sticks.

The conflict began exactly three
weeks ago on Thursday, September 16,
when a few members of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity began insulting Susan
Alvin, a second semester sophomore his-
tory major, as she passed their table dur-
ing lunch and dinner, according to Alvin.
"They would point at me, laughing and
making fun of the way I looked and was
dressed,"Alvin:o.a.id.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has
no comment about this or any of the other
incidents which follow, according to
James Naughton, president of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity,

Although Alvin ignored the insults in

the beginning, when they continued on fri-
day, September 17, she decided to speak
up. "Knock it off," she said. Everyone in
the whole cafeteria stared at her, according
to Alvin. "They could not believe I stood
up for myself," Alvinexplained. However,
the insults continued throughout the week-
end, according to Alvin.

On Monday, September 20. Alvin de-
cided to take some action and sit at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon table. She was greeted
by one Sig Ep who told her that "this was
ridiculous, it wasn't getting anywhere, and
that she didn't look very happy where she
was sitting," according to Alvin. Alvin re-
sponded by saying that maybe some
friends would join her at the next meal. "If
your friends join you, believe me, things
are going to get much much worse for
you," the Sig Ep answered, according to
Alvin. After dinner, Alvin said she re-

See Violence Page 2

be compromised by a romantic r6ation-
Ship."

However, what if the student involved
in the relationship is not in the
professor's class? "Dating is a private
matter, and telling people who to date is
wrong. A faculty dating a student is like
any other relationship," said Dr, Pam
Regis. professor of English. "However,

if a faculty member dates someone in
their class, they run the riskofendanger-
ing the balance of power in the relation-
ship," she added.

Dr. Joan Coley, dean of the faculty,
explained, "The easiest thing would be to
create a policy, but there are so many ex-
ceptions. While I was clean of graduate
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has bigh bopes for the upcoming year. "I
thinkas long' as we have student support,
we can prove that we are not a lackluster
organization," said Long.

"The year is young, the members of
the S.G.A. are fresh; it is now a time to
prove that tbe S.G.A. can be a significant
asset to the student body," said Reddel.

S.G.A. Is Ready to Work With Students
Although Lee Harget, the president-

elect of the Student Government Assem-
bly, did not return to W M.e. this fall, his
successor and the other members of the
S.GA have good aspirations for tile up-
coming school year.

Replacing Harget as the president is
Drew Reddel, the former vice-president
of the organization. The vacancy left at
the position of vice-president was filled
by Senior class president, Mark: Furlong.
Furlong will hold both the position of
Senior class president and vice-president
of the S.GA this year.

Already the S.G.A. bas begun to re-
spond-to the needs of the students. Stu-
dents have sought the aid of the S.GA
to increase the hours of operation of the
library. The S.G.A. is currently attempt-
ing to have the hours of operation on
Sarurday extended. This matter will be
voted on in the next few weeks. It is
through this type of input by the students
that the S.G.A. can completely fulfill its
duties as a liaison between the students
and the administration. "We can only be

Violence
From Page 1
portedthislbreat.toCampusSafety. How-
ever, the Sig Ep denies having said it, ac-
cording to Alvin, and she has no witnesses.

BoIh Campus Safety and F_ Lamas,
associatedirecrorofStudcntAffairs,baveoo
comment. 1bey couldn't say anything even
if they wanted to, accoo:ling to Lamas, be-
cause the Iawdoes not allow it

On Tuesday, September 21, sene of
Alvin's friendsjoired her at tile Sigma Phi
Epsilon table- treakfast, lunch, and dinner.
However, it wasn't unnl Wednesday, Sep-
tember 22,!hat!he wboe table filled up ex-
cept for five seats, at.cording to Alvin. This
occurred after many had seen oranges
thrown at Alvin and two of her friends by at
least five unidentified {X.'OP1e00 tile way to
dinner. "Iguess!heyknowwbattimeleat
now," Alvin stated. Afterdinner,Alvinsaid
she reported the incident to Campus Safety.

WedoesdaynigbtwasthelastnightAivin
satal the Sigma Phi Epsilon table. Afterlhe
table had almost comple!ely filled up at din-
ner thai. night. she feltshe had "acronptisbed.
a major goal," explained Alvin. It proved
that "you can't just push{X.'OPlearoundand
that other people feel the same way 100,"
Alvin said Earlier in the week while sitting
at the table, Alvin said she was appalled be-
cause of the way some members of the fra-
!emity "barked aOO threw food at women."
She wondered, "why doesn't anyone stop
themT'

On Thursday, Septemrer 23, Alvin reaI-
i7.ed the oonflict was not over when her
friends door on the fourth floor of Blanche
Ward Hall was beaten with lacrosse sticks
while she was visiting him. Twenty minutes
earlier, she had gone to the third floor to go to
the balhroom. 1llere was a party on the floor,
andshernnL'ltothe~SigEpwhosbehad
threatened her at the table. He;Need her if
she had pressed sexual!was.<;ment charges
against him, according to Alvin. Alvin re·
S(Xlnded by saying that ~hc hal moo a ron-
plaint against him about hL~threat and thai
things had gone too far when oranges were
lM:Jwnather. He answered, "ldofI't care if
you get shot in your f**king head;" accord-
ing to Alvin. It was following thisoonversa-

as effective as our student population
wants us to be; if they do nOl seek us out
to belp, there is little we can do for their
problems," said ReddeJ.

"We want to be more of a voice on
campus; we want people to know that we
are here and are here to help," said Fur-

Campus
Safety
Blotter
By ANNEUSESULuvAN

5IqfW'; .. ,

All this informatioo printed in this col-
umn is supplied by Campus Safety unless
otherwise noted.
**Crimes-
911m3 - 12:41 AM, there was an alcohol
violation in Rouzer Hall
9115193 - 12:55 AM, vardalism was re-
ported at the gazebo. The stOOen.twoo did it
was identified
9/15J93-1l:32PM, There was suOOtanIiai
vandalism damage reported on the fO\D1h
flOCl" of the North wing ofRouzet.
9/19..9:'\ - 12:51 AM, Campus Safety re-
sponced to an assault and oottery in the
rouzer{micingiOL
9!20f)3 - 8:19PM, a student rq:oted being
verballytbreateIx:d in the dining haiL

tion thai some unidaltifIedmen with lacrosse
sticks reat on the door. "They threw their
txxIies up against the door (00," said Alvin,
"and thcy said things like 'we know you're
in there.'"

It took 12 minutes and two phone calls
before Campus Safety arrived. accoo:ting 10

Alvin. When they did arrive, the men hid,
and Campus Safety did not catch anyo~, but
they escorted her h(l1le, according to Alvin.

Alvin says she does not feel Campus
Safety and the administration arc taking her
seriously. "They are not taking the right
measures. AllhoughtheyareJringrucc.they
are nOl realizing that 1could be in hann or in
danger," she explained. "Jftheyhadbroken
in, anything could have happened 10 me.
Thesearen'tkindergartencrs. theyaremen."
AI Frostburg last year, a girl was beaten up
byafratemity,accordingtoAlvin. However,
Alvin saysshcdoesfeel the faculty andmany
of the students arc behind 00.

"We were all really outtaged." said Anna
Hrybyk, a sophomore transfer student who

long. According to Furlong, programs
such as an S.G.A. column in The Phoe-
nix and more open forum meetings will
be used in order to provide a better rela-
tionShip between the members of S.GA
and the students that elected them.

Cooper Long, treasurer of the S.G.A.,

9f.l.4'}3·4AM, theradioantennaontheCS
vehica1 was vandalized in front of Blanche
Ward Hall.
912493 - it was reported that an off campus
business waS receiving harassing phone
calls made frml a pbore on campus.
9124193 - between 7:35 AM and 5 PM,
scnecoecoered Big Baker withoutautho-
rization.
9/2493 - 11:24 PM,analoobol violation in
aclutroooa party in ANW.
9(25f}3 - 12:29 AM, An alcohol violation
in a clubroom party in ANW.
9/'lJ5F}3-5:21 AM,anofficerobservedthat
the window screen in the front lobby of
Blanche bad been tom.
9~3· 6JOPM,astudentreponedbcing
threateoedinANW.
9(27/93 - 11:20 AM, a false nre alarmoc-
curredinANW.
9f28fJ3 - 12:39 AM, there were barassing
paooe calls 10"""",", Safety.
9/3003 - 1:30AM, there wasdesbUCtion of
pup:::rtyatANW.
9.f3(Y.J3-2AM, asadeurecervedabaass-
ingphooeaill.

joined Alvin at the Sigma Phi Epsilon table
foc a few meals. "You're supposed to see
stuff like this happening in high school, not
oollege." The communications major said
she was "'shocked when her Orientation
Leader, at !he beginning of the semester,
started pointing oot all lheplacesin tbecaf-
eleriayoucan'tsit" Hrybyk'smotrer,upset
by the problems. said she was going to start
writing letters if oothing was done alxJut this
by the OOministration, aoconling to Hrybyk.

WhatwooidAivinliketoseehappcn? "I
wooidliketoseethemenwholhrewOOlOges
at me caught and have their graduation privi-
legesrevoked,"shcsaid. "I know the admin-
istratioowouldn'texpelthem,"shesaid, "be-
causetheywilJ be thebackboneofthe alumni
one day, and expelling them would lose the
oollege money." Scme oolleges would ex-
pel individuals for any act of violence, ac-
oording to Alvin, such as Earlham College
which is a non-violent school and bas no fra-
temitiesorsports.

Alvin said she does not want the

**Acddents-
911m3 - 5:30 PM, CS assisted a student
with a burned finger.
9/19193 -12:35PM,astudentwasassisted
in Whitefmi with flue-like symptoms.
9(21193-6:50PM,astudentwithsevcreab-
dcminal pain and possible intemal bleeding
was assisted by CS EMT's in Daniel
MocLca
9f23193 • 1:13 PM, an employee cut his
dent on the soccer field was treated with a
neekinjurybyDrWellivcrandCSEMT's.
Ste was transported by ambulance to
Carrol County Oereral Hospital.
9(25193 -4:53 PM,aslildent with a severe
rose bleed was assisted by CS EMrs and
was transported by ambulance toCCG.
9(27/93 -4:22PM,CS EMTstreatedasru-
dent f(X"seizure at the Garden Apartments.
9(29/93 - 6: 10PM, CS EMTs evaluaeda
student with trouble breathing. Sne was

\trnnsportcd to Smith Heese frcm ANW,
9Tl9193 * IIPM,CSre:stX>fldedtoastudent
wilh~~~ breathing at ANW. Sbe: was
trnnsponeo by embclence to CCG.
- Remember, be so.je,don't be sorry.

fraternity'S chapter revoked. she would just
like the individuals involved punished. "I
don'tthinkit'sthefratemity.lt'skey[.X':qlle
in the fraternity," she said. "Some of them
are nice to me outside the group." One even
saidtoher, "you haveonc h*1 ofa set of steel
OOlls,"andsheresponded, "no,lhaveoneh*1
of a set of ovaries," Alvin stated.

Alvin says. however, sbc thinks fra!emi-
ties get away with more than everybody el<;e.
She wanl'> to communicate the message that
"fraternitiesarenotspccial." She says she is
thinking aOOut organizing studenlS and fac-
u1tyinthefuturetotalka1::ootherexperiences
and "let people know that fraternities arc not
above the law."

''This situatioo is a double-edged swmi,"
explained Todd Robinsoo, a senior Theatre
arts majorwhojoinedAivinat the Sigma Phi
Epsiloo table for a fcw meals. "I don't have
animosity for the brothers as a whole, but I
think tre group should be responsible f(X"all
of its members and that is one thing that 1
don't see happening."



Smith House Brings In Two New Employees
CounselorHelps Smith House: chology is similar to clinical psychology,

except it does not bring some of the
prejudices into sessions that clinical
does. "It explicity says that having
strong religious convictions in life is nor-
mal," explained Abrams.

Abrams is not limited to pastoral psy-
chology; she is trained in most other dis-
ciplines as well. She is qualified to deal
with many of the cases brought to the
Counseling Office. "I am not on campus
to deal with the students' religious prob-
lems. Religious issues come up only if
the student has need of it," said Abrams.

WMC was her first choice for clinical
placement for her internship because the
job description is just what she was look-
ing for. "This position is very exciting
because it gives me experience in both
individual and group counseling,"
Abrams said. "1 am also involved in
much of the campus programming that
goes through the Counseling Office."
Abrams was active in Freshmen Orienta-
tion with R.A. training.

"I think she's great!"remarked Susan
Glore, Director of the Ccuseling Office,
and until Abrams joined her, the only
counselor. "[Having her here] gives the
students more choices and broadens
some of the programming; it's a nice
way to expand. If it works well with
Roxanne, we may have more than one
[intern) in the future."

Although she has only been here a
few weeks and has not had the chance to
work on her own yet, Abrams has been
very adaptable and helpful, according to
Glore. "The students must be in class

long enough to have a crisis before they
come here!" Abrams said with a laugh.

WMC has worked with Loyola for
many years with internships. according
to Dean Sayre of Student Affairs. "We
are always looking for help forone-per-
son offices [on campus]. This offers
good experience for intern students:'
said Sayre. Abrams cannot do as much
as a regular counselor, but she is as-
signed those cases that are appropriate to
her capabilities. "I feel Roxanne is a use-
ful addition to the counseling staff; shc
can help a number of students with their
issues," remarked Sayre.

Glore and Abrams are looking for-
ward to a great year. They have many
ideas for the Counseling Office and cam-
pus programming through counseling.
"We have: the potential to do a seminar
to a broad audience if we notice certain
trends over the year," explained Abrams.
"If similar problems keep showing up,
questions about eating disorders, being a
freshman, or what to do after graduation,
we will try ,to address the whole student
body."

Roxanne Abrams has been married
almost 21 years 10a doctor of radiation
oncology at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Her 18-ytar-old son is studying in Israel
for a year before attending college. She
also has a 12-year-olddaughter and twin
eight-year -old daughters.

Students can request either Susan
Glore or "Roxanne Abrams in the Coun-
seling Office. Abrams is on campus
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9 A.M.
to 2:30P.M.

she has worked in public relations and
some education, all based in the Jewish
community in some way.

"1 don't want the fact that I'm an Or-
thodox Jew to get in the way of what I'm
doing," Abrams declared "Susan
[Glore] suggested Iget involved with the
Jewish Student Union as a resource per-
son. Imay, but Idon't want [to be so in-
volved that] people feel uncomfortable
with me. I'm striving for the right bal-
ance [in my life]. Being religious is not
a criticism of other religions;
everybody's just different."

Abrams' main field of pastoral psy-

By LISA T, HtLL
SJ.JjfWri'"

Two days a week, Roxanne Abrams,
a busy mother of four, travels down Rt.
795 from Baltimore to a very special job
heremWMC.

Abrams' internship is the newest ad-
dition to the Counseling Office in Smith
House. A masters candidate for pastoral
psychology at Loyola College, Abrams
offers the students at WMC more than
one choice of counselors and enables the
office 10deal with more clients.

A graduate of Bryn Mawr College in
1974 with a degree in history of religion.

New Assistant In Career Services Office:
two years after graduation, Rupperthall
worked in marketing and graphic design in
the shopping center industry. "I marketed
malls, basically," said Rupperthall with a
laugh. SbeworkedinthetnaIketingckpart-
mentorgouss Co. and Owings MillsMaIl,
and as Assistant Director of Marketing for
ShopCo., a country-wide mall chain man-
aged frunNew York City.

Rupperthall's job here is to market
the service offices out to students, using
her expertise to target specific groups

on campus. She also assists with the nor-
mal services provided by the office.
These include staging mock interviews,
writing resume' reviews, assisting with
the career library, locking for internships
and part-time/full-time jobs, and contact-
ing alumni for enployment infonnation.

"I love it!" declared Rupperthall.
"Karen [Arnie] is terrific; she's great to

work with! 1like the interaction with the
students and seeing everyone again."

"One of our professional positions
was cut, so we had an intern from the
counseling program last year," ex-
plained Karen Arnie, Director of the
Career Services Office. "It gave us the
idea for the MLA program. We asked,
and Dean Sayre requested a graduate
assistant for us. We're delighted with
her!"

A native of Glyndon, MD, this
Omega graduated with a dual degree in
Art and Communications. For the first

By LISA T. HILL
s...uWri,.,

Many students on the "Hill" may rec-
ognize a new face in the Career Services
Office at the Smith House as their fellow
student, Katie RupperthaiL

A 1991 graduate of WMC, Katie is
back, this time as a graduate student.
The MLA program (Master of Liberal
Arts) has enabled her to procure this as-
sistantship position. on campus for the
entire year.

Peer Mentor Program Proves Successful
non of orientation leader and peer men-
tor. But there are five peer mentors that
were not involved in orientation.
Disharoon said, "We were thrilled that
people wbo were orientation leaders
wanted to carry out their job of and be
peer mentors."

Sophomore Emily Fleming, a peer
mentor, said, ~I think the only problem
is that since I wasn't an orientation
leader 1didn't get to meet my group un-
til after orientation and that was hard."

The program, in its pilot year, was
modeled after one done at
Elizabetbtown College. Paul
Pawlowski, a recent May graduate
from Western Maryland, set up and
developed the program during his
senior year.

Since the program is being esed
as an internship sponsored by the
Sociology Department, peer mentors

The purpose of the program is to give
incoming students a personal resource.
Each new student is assigned to an upper
class student who will be his/her peer
mentor for the rust year.

There are thirty one peer mentors on
campus that are actively involved, and
the . of them hold the dual

are required to go through a three
day training period in August and
then meet with their group four times in
September, twice in October and once
in November and December.

"Peermentors are sharing their per-
sonal experiences with homesickness,
grades, and overall adjusting. Every-
one shares a common concern and that
is good," said Disharoon.

Michele Roatche, a sophomore peer
mentor and orientation leader, said the
program was good overall but, "It's
hard getting my- whole-group together
because they are all so busy, but they
know I'm there if they need me."

Most peer mentors agree that the
program is a great idea, but it is hard to
get everyone involved and sometimes
this becomes very frustrating. How-
ever, they do look forward to seeing
how things tum out.

The peer mentor program is well un-
der way as a new month rolls in.

Dean Disharoon, who is implement-
ing the program, said most of the men-
tors are doing a great job and everything
seems very successful.



dent relationship," said Shacm Spencer,
a senior political science major.

A number of students either have not
considered the issue or see no real need

a problem because faculty are older and
more mature, so the students may ..be
hesitant because they feel they may be
judged on the relationship," said Denise
Linn, a senior sociology major. "But
people are free to date whoever they
want as long as they don't affect the sys-
tem," she added.

Other students contend that the power
imbalance is not reason enough to write
a policy outlawing faculty-student rela-
tionships. "1 could potentially see a
problem with a power struggle, but 1feel
that all adults should be able to handle
the situation. After alL, play is play, and
work is work," said Zippy Mackie, a
sophomore physical education major.

However, the debate is equally strong
on the other side. "1 think it is highly in-

"It's stupid for
faculty to date stu-
dents, but you can't
outlaw stupidity."
-Dr. Pam Regis, professor of

English

this debate overthe consenting adult ver-
sus the power imbalance. The Univer-

of Maryland at College Park policy
states: "The element of power implicit in
sexual relationships occurring in the su-
pervisory context can diminish a
subordinate's actual freedom of choice.
There is doubt whether any such rela-
tionship can be truly consensual."

In a report published by the Associa-
tion of American Colleges, the Univer-
sity of Iowa believes, "Amorous rela-
tionships between faculty members and
students are wrong when the faculty
member has a professional responsibility
for the student. Voluntary consent by the
student in such a relationship is suspect.
given the fundamentally asymmetric na-
ture of the relationship."

The American Psychological Asso-
ciation has outlined in its ethical guide-
lines this asymmetric nature by stating
that as a counselor you cannot have dual
relationships with a client. "Education
could be considered a treatment. and psy-
chologists can't date clients who they are
treating," said Dr. Steve Colyer, profes-
sor of psychology. However, he also
explained, "But if that student isn't in
your class. it's not a dual relationship."

Some WMC students have noticed
the potential problems in such a relation-
ship. "The power difference may cause

Dr. Ira Zepp Is Concerned With The
Power Imbalance In The Classroom

affairs, many of the graduate students
were my same age." This fact suggests
there may be a gray area near where a
line needs to be drawn.

"An outright prohibition might be too
extreme. Although I think some type of
policy would be wise, we have to main-
tain a professional relationship but not
encroach on freedom of adult behavior,"
said Dr. Ethan Seidel, professor of eco-
nomics and business and advisor to
President Chambers. Freedom of choice
seems to be an important factor in this
debate.

A close look at freedom in these rela-
tionships may reveal different opinions.
"The quality of responsibility and tree-
dom in a relationship is important. It's
difficult for a woman to be free in a rela-
tionship where there is a gradation of
power," said Dr. Ira Zepp, professor of
religious studies. According to Zepp,
there are three different intensity levels

for a policy. "There shouldn't be a
policy banning dating, but if a professor
does start dating a student, that student
shouldn't be in the professor's class,"
said Melanie Phipps, a sophomore phys-
tcs major.

Some students do not think a policy is
necessary, but feel that the issue needs to
be addressed. "It should be up to the dis-
cretion and honor of the professors," said
Julie Simmons, a senior business and
economics major. Heather Seal, a senior
sociology major, said, "It shouldn't be
condoned, but it shouldn't be con-

"An outright
prohibition might
be too extreme."

-Dr. Ethan Seidel, professor of
business and economics

appropriate because it may have an effect
on the way that the professors or the stu-
dents are perceived by members of both
the faculty and the student body," said
Shannon Wyble a sophomore history
major.

Others believe a policy may help both
faculty and students understand what is
expected from them. "A policy could be
instituted to protect not only the school
and its integrity, but also the teacher-stu-

demned."
Some in the administration agree that

a policy may not be necessary. '"I would
prefer a statement of faculty consensus
that says we see a problem with it anlt
that we don't condone it," said Coley.
"We should take an ethical stand rather
than creating a policy with bureaucracy."

Ethan Seidel believes that finding an
answer to the question will not be easy.

See Dating Page 12
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It's a cold and windy dark
October night. Grab those mit-
tens, scarfs, and night vision
goggles because it's lime to play
WMC four on four outdoor intra-
mural volleyball! Most people
wear sunglasses when they play'
volleyball, but here at WMC we
like to encourage alternative ex-
periences. If outdoor volleyball
isn't your forte, then you can try
your hand at innertube water
polo, horseshoes, bocce, weight
lifting, floor hockey, or swim-
mingrelays.

Thanks 10 the Intramural Di-
rector, Keith Reitenbach, we now
have more intramural sports to
choose from and participate in.
Given the shortcomings of the
intramural program last year, Mr.
Reitenbach's efforts to improve
the program should be ap-
plauded.

Last year, Mr. Reitenbach was
unable to plan game schedules
for both volleyball and softball
that did not conflict. In addition
10 scheduling conflicts, he could
not seem to provide the necessary
equipment Students were ex-
pected to play softball without
bases, hats, balls, and catching
equipment. Having the games
officiated was definitely out of
the question. Since Mr.
Reuenbach could not effectively
manage the details of the pro-
gram last year, it will certainly be
difficult for him to manage a pro-
gram that now boasts ten intra-
mural sports a semester.

Although the expansion and
reorganization of the intramural
program is well intentioned,
some 'of tbe aspects of the new be, without a doubt, games we play in the dark? Frankly, night games will have to played
program are questionable. Vol- cancelled and rescheduled due most students do not have in the dark, since it is unlikely
leyball, the most popular intra- to rain and other inclement enough free time during the day that Mr. Reitenbach will be pro-

:u:!~::o~~~~~;~c~t: =~;~ld :~~eo~::v~~~~ ~~=u~~e t:~!~:~~":::~Vid:~ga::i~;~~'the problems
cdec to make intramural volley- if Mr. Reitenbach had left well have almost always been scbed- with VOlleyball, Mr. Reitenbach
bail an outdoor affair during the enough alone and kept intra- uled at night so' that people thas created problems by tnrro-
month of October. While August mural volleyball indoors. could field teams and actually ducing specific leagues in the
is a great month for outdoor vet- Is Mr. Reitenbach suggest- have their team members be divisional competition struc-
leyball, October is just a bit too Ing that we make time in be- present at games. Yet, with the .ture. Mr. Reitenbachdecidedto
nippy. Furthermore, there will tween classes to play, or that advent of outdoor volleyball, create the following leagues:

It's A Matter Of Manners
av CARLEEN ALVES

SI<l/fWri",.

Let me tell everybody about
something I did the other day, it's
really funny. See, I was standing
in the lunch line, right? Wait,
this is so great. You know how
there are signs in front of each
dish identifying the foods, and
whether they're vegetarian or
nor, or whatever? You know, I
think it's pretty stupid to be a
vegetarian anyway, so it's cool to
mess around with them.
Anyways, I took one of the "veg-
etarian" signs, and put it in front
of tbe meat chili.

Isn't that cool? I mean, some-
times there really is vegetarian
chili, so this would be an easy

greek men, independent men,
women, and coed. In the past,
there were men, women, and
coed leagues. It is unnecessary
and damaging to the cohesion
of tbe campus community 10
make separate leagues for
greek and independent men.
Such a distinction is ridicu-
lous, and need not be made for
the purposes of intramural
competition.

Despite all of the planning,
hard work, and dedication that
went into improving the intra-
mural program, it does not ap-
pear that the program will be
any better than it was before.
Instead of introducing addi-
tional sports and contrived
competition structures, Mr.
Reitenbach should have con-
centrated on making the old
program run better

Come on
YOu.' Ve o.lwo,ys enjo'led
I"ho.mv.r"l Volleybo.ll 1'!
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trick to fall for. It's not always
easy to tell if there's meat or
meat products in foods just by
looking at them, so it's really
easy to confuse people. Be-
sides, a little meal never hurt
anybody. Anyways, maybe
they'll like it, and get their
heads together and realize how
stupid it is to stop eating meal.
I mean, thai's what animals are
for,righl?

Of course this is a hypo-
thetical situation. I have better
manners than this. Yes, it is a
little outrageous: No? People
actually do this? Imagine that
(Actually, it happened to me
the other day.) But, of course,
no one reading this would do

that. Each one of us wants to be
supported fo~' our freed~m of
thought, and our beliefs, if not
likewise supported, respected. I
can't name a single person who
asks- to be" -disbnminated
against-and, yet, this same
person seems to think that it's
alright to insult someone else.

Allow me to reverse the in-
Tht ........ ;"I"'_dli~.Tbo~u.~d..,no!"""...,.;ly~ __ o!Tht

~.""f.""'locully.cr""'.cm,._""'of
~poper __ ho....,,_""""

M_cMbin.-woo:lpr"",,,,,,,rmno ..

1~_,.,......""'rig)1ltoeditr clIIril)'.bIi'"
or.dtibelondl"'blisll .. ..,...permi AlI_=~;!==':)=tne
PIo ... incIudo • ......,tMj:bonc_rfor"..;fi.rs;,.~:~~~[ttm~~by""'-
~FIliIi

Wconri_.M>ry_211S7

troductory scenario:
I was in Glarwith my friend,

right? Well, there was this guy,
and he had his plate loaded with
two hamburgers, and I was
like-s-oh, that's so gross. I
walked up to him and said,
"How can you eat that?" My
friend said, "That used to be a

See Manners .Page 6
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(IUlk kaming iull'malinnal cui-
sine. ;lUll olin- again, such an
id(-a mil'-ht also benefit those
students whose terminally
scarred stomachs need a break
rrorn carcicrtarood.

Other possihilities for Bob's
house include: 13) a guest
house so famous people can be
invited to spend a weekend at
our campus, 14) a bomb shelter,
15) a practice facility for me
Westminster Fire Department,
and 16) a home for lost cats.

17) At the very least, Bob's
house should be opened up once
a month for a wild game of in-
door hide-and-go-seek. With
all the maze-like hallways and
secret passages that probably
lurk inside that old building, the
game would probably be excit-
ing for the whole campus com-
munity, although Bob's knowl-
edge of the house's secrets
would probably give him an un-
fair advantage in the game.

It is riot as if we have to pick
just one idea. We could pick
three or five or even more and
rotate the plans on a yearly or
monthly basis.

Which plan do you like best
or do you have another "vision"
for Bob's house?
Send a letter to the editor and
tell us what you think!

By REBECCA KANE
Edi,."..;"..a,i<!

It's midnight and the
Hoover library lights have been
turned off. Befuddled, you
stumble through the doorway
thinking of the exam you have
tomorrow upon which you
know your college career de-
. penes. You ask yourself,
"Where can a desperate soul go
to study?" Panic stricken, you
search in vain for a place, but
the academic buildings are
locked tight, even the first floor
windows. Just when you are
about ready to admit defeat, you
spot a beacon of hope: Presi-
dent Chambers' house! Long-
ingly, you glance at Bob's big
white gabled house: "What a
wonderful place for an all-night
study lounge and computer cen-
ter?"

Just because Bob's house
- could be used 'for many things
besides a president's house does
not mean an evict Bob cam-
paign is necessary, Asa matter
of fact, his presence might actu-
ally add to the possibilities for
the house, but how many rooms
does Bob really need?

The president's house is an
attractive edifice conveniently
located in the center or campus.

Its large white gables and stylish
porch furnish its unique beauty
while the magnificently green
lawn surrounding it seems to
gently ebb out toward the other
areas of importance: Alumni
Hall Theatre, Little Baker
Chapel, the Fine Arts Building,
Lewis Hall of Science,
McDaniel Hall, Thompson
Hall, and Carroll Hall to name a

become a campus wide popcorn
popper, like in the movie "Real
Genius," The location, right
next to Decker Auditorium, is
perfect for WMC's monthly
$1.00 movie nights, Students
can bring a bag and stop off to
grab some popcorn from Bob's
house before going to the
movie,

12) Bob's kitchen could also
open a new class alternative for
students: "Cooking with the
President." The class could in-

live at Bob's house under his
personal instruction and care.
With his guidance, they could
mend their ways and be back in
the dorms in no time,

6) Some Phoenix staff mem-
bers could easil y envision Bob's
house as a production facility
for The Phoenix (although we
may be a little biased), What a
difference it could make? We
could open our own printing
press instead of sending our lay-
OUi to The Carroll County
TImes. We could improve our
circulation and maybe even be-
come a county-wide publica-
tion. Who knows? With Bob's
house in our comer, maybe we
could even become a nation-
wide publication one day!

7) Tum Bob's house into a
"pot" house. It may sound bad
now, but it would be a great de-
vice in educating psychology,
biology, and sociology students
in particular. They would gel to
see the effects of drugs and ana-
lyze this particular pattern of
our culture right in front of their
eyes instead of just reading it in
a text book.

8) Bob's house could also be
turned into an environmentally
correct house, There is plenty
of lawn around it to create a
vegetable garden, fruit orchard,
greenhouse, and compost pile.
Such endeavors would also cre-
ate a pleasant dining alternative
and refuge for students whose
stomachs have grown physi-
cally unable to digest another
ounce of GLAR food,

9) Bob's house could also
become a new science hall since
Lewis Hall of Science recently
lost its grant for renovation.
Some classes and laboratories
could be at Bob's house, in ad-
dition to possibly an aquarium
and planetarium.

10) Or maybe we should
give Bob's house to the bach-
elors. Since they lost their floor,
they need someplace to live and
to store their kegs.

I I) Bob's house could also

Baltimore and Washington D.C,
Just think how campus nightlife
would improve. After a few
successful months, maybe we
could even add New York, Yet,
why go that far? Maybe we
could tum Bob's bouse into
such a dazzling nightclub that
everyone from D,C., Bajamore,
and New York would come to
Westminster for a good time,

3) Bob's house would make
a nice commune for psychics.
Free predictions for students
could be included in their tu-
ition, This idea could especially
help students in career planning.
Wby should one go through
night after night of stressful
agony wondering what he/she
should do with hislher life when
all one really has to do is ask the
psychics? In addition, turning
Bob's house into a commune
for psychics could open up a
wbole new career field for some
students, students who have
"the gin." WMC could even
offer a new major:
psychtcology. definitely an up
and coming field.

4) We could convert Bob's
house into a homeless shelter
for the Westminster commu-
nity, Living at Bob's house, the
homeless would also have ac-
cess to classes, the library,
GLAR, clubs, activities, and
more. This idea would improve
the campus-community rela-
tionship by intertwining the two
in a positive manner. This uni-
fication would not only aid the
homeless, but it would add an
incredible amount to the liberal
arts education of students by
truly diversifying the college
community, Can't one just
imagine how the exchange of
ideas in class discussions might
be improved?

5) Bob's house could also
become a wayward home for
students who have been kicked
off campus for such reasons as
below ,8 grade-point werages,
violations of the alcohol policy,
or cheating. The students could

Manners
From PageS
living being," He gave me this dirty look, it was so funny, and
started walking away. We ran' up behind him, and I started making
mooing sounds, and my friend cried out, "Save me, don't eat me,
please!"

Or, better yet:
Then I look the hamburgers off of his tray and replaced it with a

salad, and said, "You'd better eat this, if you know what's good for
you,"

Funny story, isn't it? Hysterical, I can't stop laughing. And, of
course, it's perfectly justified. All of the meat-eaters reading this
are probably thinking,

"That's so rude! How can anybody do that? We should be able
to eat our lunch in peace, without crazed environmentalists running
after us teUing us what's right or wrong ..."

That's so interesting, I'm wondering if those who are offended
by the latter scenario have ever participated in the fonner situa-
non-cor at least found it amusing, To use the old and ever so popu-
lar saying (especially in our world right now), the sboe pinches
when it's on the other foot, doesn't it?

This article isn't condoning either behavior. Just because I hap-
pened to avoid eating meat does not mean thai I condemn those wbo
love their steak dinner (and like it rare). Believe it or not, I used to
love my bacon and eggs, too, and understand the feeling of having
my habits (and, often, beliefs) threatened, However, we each have
a choice, and a responsibility, to understand that no one can make
us feel uncomfortable but ourselves. This should be wonderful-
it's what weal! want! To believe and like and say and eat what we
want! So why is this privilege so often abused?

If another person is a meat-eater or a vegetarian ...or, to extend
this topic a bit, a Christian or a Muslim, it doesn't mean that any-
thing will happen to us, or that there is necessarily something wrong
with us. It's part of what makes our world so interesting, part of
what makes us all individuals.

If there are those who disagree with what I'm saying now, that's
great. I am totally open to other people's perspectives, and I feel
stable enough in my own convictions that 1 can listen to someone
etsc's opinions. So, go ahead and show disrespect for others. If
there are those who don't agree with what I'm saying, then some-
one else a great deatsnorc aggressive will probably let them know
how much their behavior is appreciated. Don't say that I didn't
warn you.

few.
The possibilities for Bob's

house are limitless. A few ideas
are listed randomly below for
your consideration.

I) The all-night computer lab
and study hall sounds good
(even Bob's cat probably knows
how much this campus needs
one) especially now that the li-
brary closes on Fridays and Sat-
urdays at 4:30 p.m. WMC
seems to be making it harder
and harder for its students to be
full-fledged study nerds. And,
just think of all the private study
nooks Bob's house could pro-
vide. But, let's be fair and con-
sider the other possibilities be-
fore we decide,

2) Bob's house could im-
prove the social life on campus,
Has anyone ever looked at the
president's house and thought,
"gee, what a wonderful place
for a party? lf Bob's house was
in our corner, we could prob-
ably attract other college stu-
dents to our campus on week-
ends instead of it being the other
way around." We could even
construct underground tunnels
that lead from Bob' s house to
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The Student -Teacher Dating Game
and students alike are presumed
to be mature adults. and they are
responsible for their personal
relationships, no matter who dating situation that one should
they are with. Adopting a col- understand before crossing that
lege policy which regulates or line.
even bans teacher-student dat- Allhougb some students may

agree to go out with their teach-
ers willingly, some may not.
Some students will feel as
though they have to say yes in
order to protect their grade or
the feelings of the professor.

Teacher-student dating al-
most always results in a conmct

Imagine your professor has
just told you thal he/she needs to
see you after class. You worry
that you might have failed your
last test, or that you'll have tore-
write your last paper. You dream
upal! kinds of horrible scenarios,
but you never once entertain the
nonon that your professor wants
to ask you out on a date. When
you professor propositions you,
you are stunned. You don't
know what you want to say or
what you should say?

Now, imagine you are a pro-
fessor and one of your students
asks you out on a date. Again, no
matter what you decide, it won't
be the right decision. In fact,
there simply aren't any correct
decisions. It's a no win situation.

With the recent high school

sex scandals rocking our na-
tion, and the attempts by stu-
dents at the University of Vir-
ginia and other universities to
ban teacher-student dating,
perhaps we should ask our-
selves what if any policy
WMC should have for teacher-
student dating. A group of stu-
dents at the University of Vir-
ginia felt they needed a policy
prohibiting teacher-student
dating, because of grading bi-
ases and the emotional distress
of some students involved in
relationships with their teach-
ers.

While theconccmsofsome
University of Virginia students
are very real, some may argue
that college students arc adults,
and are therefore capable of
choosing who they do and do
not want to date. Professors

Sick Of Going To The
Bathroom ••. And More

Dear Editor,
HmIIL. .•Problem, Complaint,

Question, Observation, Some-
thing on my mind? Why yes, as
a matter of fact, and no I don't
have p.lVi.s, and I didn't have a
bad hair day, and I don't have a
big zit on the end of my nose, but
I'm sick of going into the bath-
room sliding from one side to
another, holding my nose, whiie
brushing my teeth, while grip-
ping' the sink (covered in gross
Oodles of Noodles and what
looks like peas and carrots) so I
don't skid half way across the
bathroom, hit my head on the
shower floor (which by the way
has a wonderful, natural, bacte-
rial fungus, sponge- like appear-
ance, which would probably
cushion the blow) so maybe my
head won't really crack open all
the way and I'll just get a nice
little concussion that I can show
to all of my friends while we
smoke in a room with the door
shut because the campus is not a
"smoke-free" area and if you
have to kill yourself slowly. do it
in a room with the door shut and
"if you don't like it then get the
hell out." Yeah-well what if I
hate stepping in chewing gum all
the time and I can't stand it when
the girl next to me pop-pop-pops
away at her gum and I tum to her

and say, "go to your room and
chew and pop all you want be-
cause the smell of your Hubba-
Bubba, Bananarama, Juicy"
Fruit bubbles are making me
sick." So I'm doing laundry
today-whaddaya know-the
driers are broken, "out-of-or-
der." Gee, I guess I'll go to
Whiteford "and wasb them

there or maybe I' 11 wail So I
wait and then I go down to do
the laundry again but I have to
flip the switch, wby do I have
to flip the switch, why can't
they just WORK!?! Rip that
switch, I'll just go to the li-
brary-whoops it's closed
again, so I' II just sit here and
listen to that damn church bell
ding-dong every fifteen min-
utes. So I'm in Decker trying
to figure out what "race-up"
means so I can transfer money
onto my new "card" when I re-
alize the thing is broken again.
Anyway, I'll just go to Glar
and make sure I sit at the non-
claimed, politically correct
'table and have some Italian
pizza from the "Italian line",
because Italian people only eat
pizza you know. But Oh·well
I should just shut-up and have
an coke and a smile.
Sincerely,
Janeen Emele

What Have You Noticed?
What Is On Your Mind?

We Want To Know!!!

So, Send A Letter TOl
The Phoenix

However, there are unique
pressures and problems in-
volved in the teacher-student

of interests. It is difficult, if not
entirely impossible,to be objec-
tive about the actions and work
of someone with whom you arc
personally involved. Professors
will revea1 their bias in different

ing is a waste of time, paper, and
ink. Teacher-student dating
happens, and no policy, no mat-
ter how well-intentioned. will
stop it from happening. A
policy will only add to the arti-
ficial boundaries between stu-
dents and professors.

ways. They will be inclined to
either pay additional attention 10

the student and give better
grades to him/her, or they will
over compensate for their bias
by ignoring the student in class
and grading his/her work more
harshly.



become involved. The most
successful activity he
shared with the Phi Sigma
Sigma sorority was their
Batman party in the fall of
'87. He said it made more
money than it cost, and was
great publicity for the so-
rority. "No one was overly
drunk, and I had fun," he
said with a smile.

Afro-American week
was the best memory he bas
with the Black Student
Union. He said, "It gave
me a positive sense of hope
and regard to the college."

Alexander is greatly in-
volved in CAPBoard activi-
ties. He said students are
still talking about Spring
Fling weekend '92. It
stayed within the budget
and was excellent publicity,
according to Alexander.
"The-alcohol did not get out
of hand so it established the
feeling tbat students are
still responsible on cam-
pus," he stressed.

Alexander is also in-
vojved witb commuter stu-
dents of WMC. He said borne in Catonsville, Md
their canned-food and at WMC after college." . with his wife of 8 years and
clothing drive was their While at WMC, Alexander 2 year old son, Blake. He
greatest success. "It gave was the building manager for said be very rarely visits
them a sense of purpose and Decker Center. with relatives and friends
established a legacy for During his first year out of because of his tight sched-
them in terms of community - college, he was a secondary ule. With a job description
service. It felt good!" he school teacher at two private that seems endless,
exclaimed. schools: Father Charles Alexander does find time to

His most recent project Academy and St. Francois in relax, watch television or
was "Pub Night," which- Maryland. read about the Civil War.
was sponsored by On August 3, 1981, he re- One of his oldes hobbies is
CAPboard on Sept. 29. Ac- turned to WMC as the ass is- collecting post cards of per-
cording to Alexander, Pete rant to the director of college formers and musicians from
Geist, the juggler/come- activities. The next year he 1950s and before. His fa-
dian, was a great success. became the assistant director vorite musicians are Janet
"The response from the au- until February of '88. In Jackson and En Vogue.
dience and Geist proved it," March of '88, Alexander The time and effort
said Alexander. transferred to Post College in Mitch Alexander puts into

His next activity is a Connecticut, and continued his job is endless. The last
comedy concert he)d on Oc- working there until July of qualification on Ihe job de-

~~~e:i~i~~r:;;v:tch alco- '89. In August of that same ~~;~~~~~v~l~e~i~;~~~r"~~i~~:;
Like much of WMC's ~~c~:~r:r:s~e:r~:c~~~k d\~ to work well with students.

staff, Alexander was a rector of college activities faculty and other staff. .. "
graduate of the college on and currently holds that post- It is evident that Alexander
the hill. With a history ma- lion. has all these qualities by just
jor/education minor, he said When Alexander is not at looking back on all the sue-
"It was never a thought in WMC, he can be found at his cess of the activities here at
my head that I would work WMC.

Mitch Alexander
He's Got The Whole "Campus"
In His Hands .:

av HEATHER BAILV
C"",,lb.'i"SWd,.,

Mitch Alexander, director
of student activities, makes
Western Maryland College's
campus go round.

Alexander is involved in
all student activities in many
different ways. Most of the
student group activities re-
quire his Signature. If there
is ever a contracting prob-
lem, he fixes it. When
rooms in Decker Center are
used, he is contacted first. If
an activity is held in Decker,
Alexander is in charge of
setting up, room scheduling,
and food and alcohol, if
present.

Alexander must make
sure groups know what is re-
quired of them when using
Decker. For example, if a
fight breaks out, who do
they contact? Although he
tells them to contact campus
safety, they usually come to
him first.

At age 35, Alexander
likes what he does. "But",
he said, "I don't lik.e the

politics, I don't like the long
hours, I don't like the lack
of salary adjustments, and I
don't like the lack of bo-
nuses." The cutbacks have
put a strain on all depart-
ments of the college; there-
fore, they must get more
from Jess.

Peggy Michaelsen, a
former staff member of the
college activities office,
agrees that the cut backs
have had detrimental affects
on the entire staff. She said,
"Office moral and harmony
were affected greatly."

Alexanderwas
Michaelsen's boss for eight
years. On May 21, 1993,
she turned in her resigna-
tion. Michaelsen said
Alexander was easy to get
along with, and was very
fair.

Alexander said that he
loves the student groups he
works with, and has many
great memories of their ac-
tivities with which, he has

GREEKS &CLUBS

Happily Married Childless
Couple Wishing to Adopt A
White Infant. Willing To Pay
Medical And Legal gxpenccs.
Call collect: (202)244-2151

RaiseUpTo r.ocore Just One
Weeki for your fraternity.

sorority & clubs. Plus$l,<XXJ
for yourself! And a FREE T-
SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-

932-0528,e~t. 75.

Seeking Experienced Bicycle
Mechanic. Contact Kevin at
Race Pace Bicycle Shop 876-

- 3001

SPRING BREAK
'94

Organize a small group- Earn
FREE Trip plus commissions 1-

8oo-GET-SUN-I

FORSALF.

1987 BurgandyPlymoth
Duster2door, hatch back,S
speed, power steering
&breaks,aircond.,am/fm
cassette stereo. Averages
4Om.p.g. EXCELLENT
CONDITION! asking $2800

AOOPllON

Adoption is our only way to
have a family. Your
newborn is the gift to answer
our prayers and the prayers
of our 6 year old adopted
daughter. Medical/Legal

(410)857.1447 •. ~ .•... 1·800·626·2837

HOCK'S FLORAL DESIGN
.-~ Located in Westminster

1.0%Discounts with college ~ -;;p Shopping Center
identiScation. - by Woolworths.

OHer exp_ 1.1./30/IB·
F..esh U Sllk Flowers



It's Not Just An Adventure
White Water Rafting

By ROB MAGEE
SoJdWn'",

When homework has brought you down and you have a huge test on Tuesday, what could be so
great about a Saturday class? Well not much unless you happened to be in Military Science 101 and
White Water Rafting was your class for a day. '

On the rainy weekend of September 25 cadets from the ROTC department went to beautiful Jim
Thorpe, Pennsylvania for a day of white water rafting. .

Senior business major Mati Butcher said "It's a good time for everyone who went. It wasn't train-
ing bul more a social event."

John Gazzelli, a senior history major, commented on the relaxed nature of the trip. "It was loads of
fun because we got to soak the instructors during the water battles."

The pleasure of the trip was enhanced by the wonderful weather. Some cadets joked that they got
less wet on their trip than {hose at (he football game.

The trip was planned to show freshman students that ROTC is an exciting, fun-filled organization.
Many of them learned this through the many water battles in which they engaged. The ROTC depart-
ment wants students to know that ROTC isn't all about running in the woods and that mere are many
exciting and worthwhile events that take place in the program.

Students are encouraged to try new things that the College cannot always offer. Senior Matt Butcher
also added that "everyone who went on the trip had a great time and is excited about next year's trip."

$$$ For Next To Nothing $$$
By JULIE SIMl'vIONS $4 at the door). Finally, to end the month

C... lri/>"d.,Wn·", Everyone loves great mov- with a spooky twist, the tradi-
CAPBoard (College Activi- ies! Look for a film survey to tional HalioweenSpiritWeekis

ties Programming Board) .. .n's help our Films Committee pick happening again with some new
where the fun begins! The outsomegreatflicks. Amovie, events. On October 28, aMur-
month of October is no excep- slill to be decided, will be spon- der Mystery will be occurring at
uon; fun activities pack the cal- sored on October 13 at 7pm in Spm in the Forum. Come,
endar. Kicking off the month is the Pub-Free! mingle, win prizes and try to
the Jeff Marder Comedy Con- On October 20th, a Pub figure out who done it! The
cert on October S. Appropri- Night will exhibit all ofWMC's next night, the movie Death Be-
ately for Homecoming, the frnest student talent Starting at comes Her uses slapstick silli-
opening act will be some WMC 8:30pm, look for your friends to ness in a ghoulish way in
alumni-a musical duo called shine! Decker Auditorium at 7 and
1.T.andMike. JeffMarderisa The Performing Arts com- 9:30pm.
great comedianwshTvcredene mittee is sponsoring a dinner Read all of the CAPBoard
uajs under his bell Tickets are theatre, "Star-Spangled Girl" at posters and WMC This Week
available at the College Activi- 8pm on October 22. Watch for (available at the Info Desk) to
ties Office in advance ($3 for all the details on posters hang- find out where the fun begins
one ticket, $5 for two tickets or ing around the campus. with CAPBoard this month.

Smith "House of Horrors" October 28th
Come see the women who haunt the halls of Smith House on

Thursday, October 28 from II AM to 1:30 PM. Anyone who
dares to enter the portals of Smith House will be eligible to enter
a contest for fabulous (okay, really nice) prizes sponsored by the
Offices of Counseling, Career, and Student Health Services.

Brave souls with a craving for Holloween goodies can get re-
freshments and special treat bags. Free information about Smith
House services will be available as you wind your way through
the perilous halls and offices.

'AHLUlit
!:.AU<
A1LN]\j!!

'l\iashingt01 Nd at UE€I1 ~t.
v\€s1rrins1er

CompatlblNfy ro:

WordPerfect 5.1
Mi{::rosoft Word
Wfndows

Stacy Orndorff
4'0-857-4064

Reasonable Rates
Delivery AvailablO

STUDY WHILE WORKING!
PERFECT STUDY
OPPORTUNITY! !

Babysit infant in our lovely private home
near WMC 3-4 12 hour days/weeks - some weekends in-

cluded.
Full use of our study and computer while sitting. This opportunity

would begin in the middle of November!
Can work out details/ Convenient to your schedule.

As an option, every weekend plus one or two days an week.
PART-TIME Babysitting also needed.

MUST BE RESPONSABLE, LOVING AND RELIABLE.
PLEASE CALL

KARIN at 857-1937

\



60 Seconds
on Campus
What Do You Think Of Profes-

sors And Students Dating?

"I don't think it's
right, because there
couldbeatotofprob-
lems. It's sort of like
incest."
Doug Combs '95

Sociology/

"I don't care as long
as they are not mar-
ried and cheating or
havingsexintheclass-
room,"

Jeff Laumann '93
Business

"It's fine as long as
they aren't in class
together."

Meredith Wissel
'97

"I think it makes for
dijficultsituations, but
if the student is not in
the class, it's not a
problem."

Julie Kissel '96
Biochemistry

"It depend's on whether
they are married or
not,"

Chiara Berlingo '96
English

10

By S. A. SoMMER
M""",i>gfrlikJ<

Taylor Branch: The Misuse Of Legend

Race Pace Bicycles
Cranberry Square Shopping Center

Westminter ......•...876-3001

The 3rd annual Ridington
Lecture, given on September 22,
1993 packed McDaniel Lounge
with 180 students, professors,
trustees, and members of the
community who had all gathered
to bear Pulitzer Prize winning au-
thor Taylor Branch speak on the
subject of the misuse of legend.

Branch, a graduate of UNC at
Chapel Hill and the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and In-
ternational Affairs at Princeton,
received the Pulitzer Prize for
History for his took, Parting the
Waters: America in the King
Years 1954-63. Currently he is
working on Pillars of Fire, which
studies the rise of Malcolm X af-
ter the death of Martin Luther
King, Jr. Branch hopes the book
will be out sometime in the fall of
1995.

As far as his work with the
misuses of legend as it applies to
King and Malcolm X, Branch
called his work "very intense."

During the introduction of his
tecturc, Branch said," II [my
work] is tru1yecumenica1lome."

One of the most important

ideas which Branch presented 10 love for his work, the lecture kept
the audience at the lecture was the interest of the audience. Un-
the fact that "we know very little like many other lectures during
about the lives of these two which many people leave after a .
men." He added, "we have rnas- halfhouror forty minutes, during
saged the myth, making King a Branch's lecture, only two
black George Washington figure people left. and that was after an
and Malcolm X like a Reebok hour and fifteen minutes.
commercial- Life is Short, Play Anyone who missed the lee-
hard! X!" ture missed a riveting speaker on

Aside from Branch's obvious a riveting subject.

*NEED SOME EXTRA
SPENDING $ ??

Have .f1lIl wu.Ie assistirg cdlIts with nental
tardaticn to gain :i.rrlepen.:Encettngh Li vin;l" in
he ccnmmi t.y .

Inrnediate/fIexibIe Part-Time
Evenings and Weekends
Near Western Maryland College! !

*Training Incentives
*Ccnpetati ve salaries
*Excellent Benefits

ONTACT: Rick Meana
410) 785-3-:174
.O.E.

1993
Bicycles
on sale

100/0 off In Stock
Trek, Univega and Specialized

Good thru
October 17th
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What Do Maria's and
WMC have in common?

"Two Traditions of Excellence"

Maria's of Westminster
Hours: Man -Thurs 7 lam-

77pm
Fri & Sat 7 7am- Midnight
848-5666 or 876-267 7
532 Balta. Blvd. (Rt, 740)
Across from 740 Vii/age

Shopping Center
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Dating
From Page 4

"It's not a question of policy, but irs a on the issue."
question of certain aspects of the tacuny- Some believe that if the sanctions
student relationship. So we should con- were severe enough, the policy might be
sider everything between an outright ban enforceable. "If faculty were immedi-
and dating anyone. The two extremes ately dismissed and students expelled,
are bad, so a policy in the middle is at- they would think twice," said one parent
ways tricky," he said. According to a publication by the Asso-

Others believe thai a policy goveming ciation of American Colleges, Hamp-
faculty-student relationships would not shire College in Massachusetts may ter-
be in the best interests of WMC. "Out- ruinate the contract of a faculty member
Jawing dating between two people is an for such an offense.
unwarranted intrusion into the private However, some believe that such a
sphere," said Regis. "It's stupid for rae- sanction may be 100 severe and focus in-
uhy to date students, but you can't oUI- stead on educating the campus to an
law stupidity," she added. awareness of the complications in-

Parents also have mixed reactions on volved. "I would hope faculty would
the topic. One mother of a WMC sopno- have the sense of propriety not to do it.
more said, "There should be a policy bc-' They would not want to be compltcit
cause you can open a great big can of with a relationship that is unequal," said
worms if you allow dating. I don't see Dr. Zepp.
how you cannot be biased as a teacher if Several faculty members agree that
you are dating a student. It may get a people need to be better educated about
little iffy, but a student is a student and a dating and gender issues. "Culture has a
professor is a professor." One father of a romantic sentiment for women, and for
female student said, "It's like going out men it is more predatory. These two con-
with your daughter." flicting myths are out there to be recon-

On the other hand, one parent of a ciled by a young person who has little
WMC student admitted to dating profes- experience coping with these vices," ex-
sors in college. "J feel that it is like any plained Regis. "If it is through a faculty
relationship. It depends on the individu- member that a student tries to gain this
als involved and "'their maturity levels, experience, then that faculty member is
interests, and personalities," she said. playing with fire," she added.
"However, as a parent, I would take a Theissueoffaculty-studentdatingre-
double-take if my child brought home a lationships bas taken off like ftre re-
professor for Sunday dinner. Instead of cently. "It's pretty clear thai there is a lot
relying on good human judgment, we try more sensitivity to gender relationships.
to legislate everything to tell us how to This is just one issue thai points to the
act," she added. - overall awareness that all relationships

If a policy were to be adopted, every- should be based on a foundation of
one agrees that it would be difficult to equality," said Dr. Seidel.
enforce. "The institution would have to Furthermore, it may be a response to
enforce it on the faculty because they are the media attention of exploitation and
an employee, so they should be the ones abuse. "This is a response to date rape
reprimanded," said Arnie. and sexual harassment. Sex is danger-

The sanction for a violation of the ous. Thinking that it's not is just bi-
policy would be equally difficult, Micb- zarre," said Regis.
elle Zepp, a sophomore music major, Another reason colleges are adopting
(who is not related to Dr. Ira Zepp) a formal policy is to prevent possible
summed up the general consensus: lawsuits. "Colleges are being asked to be
"Good luck in enforcing (be policy," more clear about what they expect from
DeGroot added, "People would go un, their employees. They are being held
derground with it, but it would be good more responsible for their actions," said
for the college to show where th.ey stand Arnie.r-----~~~~~-----------------.Game

in order to provide counseling services
for students who may be on both sides of
the issue," said Susan Glore, director of
counseling services.

As far as me number of incidents on
campus, Glore said, " I can't say if any-
one has been to see me because it is con->'
fidential."

According to the Student Guide and
Datebook, students may go for readily
available consuJtation to the director of
personnel services, the director of coun-
seling, or two full-time faculty members
appointed by the Faculty Council for
two-year staggered terms. Students can
also file a written claim of sexual harass-
ment with Campus Safety or the dean of
student affairs.

"It relieves the school of liability be-
cause they wouldn't have to stand behind
the teacher. The risk you run when you
skate out on that thin ice could end up
badly," said Regis.

Are there people skating on thin ice at
WMC? "I don't think it's a real problem
here," said Colyer. Seidel added, "In
quantitative terms, Ihave no idea. There
is no question that it exists." Students
echoed the same sentiment. '" don't
think it is a problem bere at WMC," said
Linn.

However, if a problem does exist, stu-
dents have several people they can rum
to for help. Counseling Services in
Smith House can provide students with
help. "My job is to be impartial and open

From Page 7
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Besides the bias in attention and grading, problems arise
whe~ eith~r the student or professor decides to end the dating
relallon.shlp. If a student terminates the relationship, then
there Will undoubtedly be tension between the student and the
professor in and out of class. Furthermore, a student may
want to end the relationship. but may feel that the professor
won't let himlher end the relationship. If a professor termi-
nates the relationship, then the student will probably be hurt
and he/she will wonder what he/she did wrong. In addition,
the student may be unable to face the professor, so helshe will
stop attending the class and may even drop the class.

Clearly, there are important issues to be considered in the
teacher-student dating s~nario. Regardless of your particu-
lar stance on the issue; neither party should be made out to be
the villain. Professors should not be viewed or treated as sex-
fiends preying on innocent young college students, and one
should remember that students do not always fall into the cat-
egory of "innocent victim."

While adopting a regulatory policy is pointless, it is cer-
tainly necessary to provide services for both students and pro-
fessors who find themselves in one of the previously detailed
untenable situations. S0 be advised that you can always ad-
dress your problems anJ concerns to Counseling Services,.. .I conveniently located in Smith House.

TOWSON COMPUTER
102 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Towson, Maryland 21204

Contact Mike Glasser 837-2750 x 28

Discounts apply for all college
faculty, staff, students. K-12
faculty, staff only. Call for
current pricing and catalog.



Sports '7

Terrors Upbeat Despite Slow Start
Dcspuc a 1-2starl,whichha~

seen a injury to defensive cap-
tain Trevor Sellers, a 306-yard
performance by Urstnus's Bill
Sedgwick and an offense that
totals 359 yards a game (includ-
ing 483 yards against
Gettysburg) hut only has aver-
aged 22 points, Coach Tim
Keating still remains upbeat and
hopeful abouuhe rest of the sea-
son.

In the Ursinsus game, which
saw the Terrors down 28-7 at
the half, Keating felt that they
were "flat in the first half." In
the third quarter, the Terrors
scored 20 unanswered to knock
the lead to eight (they would get
no closer, losing 42-33),
Keating felt, "the team adjusted
and played inspired football."
Keating has not had a problem
with their effort saying that "ev-
ery player has given it his best
effort. These guys are trying as
hard as tney can day in and day
out. They should not feel down,
there is no need, they should be
proud of the effort they are giv-
ing, which the scoreboard does

not show.' Keating empha-
sizes that the team must concen-
trate on "cnmmattng mistakes
and keep up the positive desire
to win.'

Junior Wide Receiver
Carmen Felus (transfer from
Loch Haven) feels that "we still
have several more important
games ahead of us. Even
though the first two out of three
have not gone our way, we still
believe we will be very com-
petitive at the end of the sea-
son." Carmen has been a nice
additon to the Terrors team as a
wide receiver, who has caught
14 passes for 170 yards and a
touchdown this season. Keating
welcomes his "maturity and his
past experience with the run and
shoot." Along receiver lines,
Keating has also been im-
pressed by the play of Alan
Pietkiewicz, who Keating feels
is a "quality wide receiver who
comes very determined to
play."

This Terror team shows a lot
of promise. On offense, Terror
Quarterback Brian Van Deusen
is maturing nicely at the helm,
the offensive line is improving

with every game, and the re-
ceiver corp with now three qual-
ity recievers. The offense still
needs to captialize more on
scoring chances inside the
opposition's 20. Tailback Rob
Johnson needs to be used a little
more on running situations, but

so far his receiving output has
been excellent.

On defense, Bob Symanski,
Ted Speers. Dennis Walker,
Rob Rimmel, and Joe Krcma,
along with Sellers replacement
Dave Miller have stepped up,
but if the team is to contend,

nual homecoming game at Bair
stadium. Kickoff time is at 1:30
pm. This game marks the mid-
point in the Terror year and five
more games to go, the Terrors
face the class of the league in
Hopkins, Dickinson, and
Swarthmore. The Terrors could

they must lower their net yards still prove to figure in tbe race if
allowed per game: they defeat one of these three

This weekend, the Terrors powerhouses of the Centennial.
host Randolph-Macon in the an-

Improved Intramural
Program

--7MA~RK~H~U=GUES=----' staff members would oversee
Sltif/W>i,u Intramurals, because Keith is

In 1992, a committee was also the coach' of the Western
appointed by President Cham- Maryland lacrosse team. Since
hers to report to the trustees his appointment, Keith bas
about the often criticized Intra- hired student workers to referee
mural program. The report was
called the Trustee Commission
Report on Athletics, and it made
four recommendations:

1. better trained referees
2. full-time coordinator
3. involvement by coaches
4. a student committee on

Intramurals
Traditionally, Intramurals

has been focused on athletics.
Among the aims of the program
has been to promote athletics for
those who can't or won't play
for the school. It is estimated
that at least 85% of the student
body participates in the Intra-
mural program. Lately,
Intramurals has begun to in-
clude sports other than just the
traditional coed volleyball,
touch football and badminton in
the fall, and basketball, softball,
and volleyball in the spring.
Some of the new sports offered
are soccer and floor hockey.

Last year, Keith Reuenbaes
was appointed as the new direc-
tor of Intramurars. His appoint-
ments insured that a full-time

games. This would decrease
the chances of someone referee-
ing a game in which they are
partial to one side. Keith has
also tried to get more input from
the students on what other
sports should be offered. This
led to the introduction of floor
hockey into the program, which
according to Keith "was due to
undergrad demand."

Right now Keith 'is organiz-
ing the Intramural Advisory
Council. So far, only two
people have signed up for it. He
would like to see more people
on the council. If you would
like to get a sport listed on the
Intramural schedule, then bring
your ideas to the advisory coun-
cil, or to Keith Reitbenbach
himself. He is very open to new
ideas. The first of these meet-
ings is October 12th.

Look for more improve-
ments in the Intramural pro-
gram under Reitenbach's direc-
torship, and an increased com-
mitment to Intramurals by the
school.



By DOUG GOLDEN
s"IC'lI'rl",

WMC Women's Soccer Team Struggles with Adversity

The Western Maryland
women's soccer team has many
characteristics to their players.
They have hustle, leadership,
and skill at least equal to that of
their opposing team. "
So why then are they winless?

They are winless because
tbey lack some of the most ba-
sic and important traits that ev-
ery team needs to compete and
be successful. Those traits are
intensity and mental discspfine.

In all of their last three
games, the team has entered the
game pumped and aggressive.
This is reflected in the team's
constant hustle and relentless
pursuit of the batl. Thentheop-
posing team strikes back with
their first goal; thus causing, a
blow 10 the WMC player's posi-
tive attitude. You can sec the
Terror's confidence and team-
work go down as they drop
their heads and slowly walk
back to their posistions for the
kick-off. Any athlete can tell
you that when an opposing team
does this, that it is a great boost
to the other team's confidence.

Reflecting on their teams in-
tensity after Swarthmores first
goal, defenseperson Missy
Baldwin and striker Sarah
Sheckell's comment," We came
out positive that we would win,
but after we got scored on, our
confidence was shot down."

The team exhibits spurts of
playing time when top rate soc-
cer skill can be seen; then for
some reason, they are inhibited
by a lack of offense. Case in
point, the Swarthmore game on
Saturday the 25th. Swarthmore
had outscorec Western Mary-
land despite what seemed to be
equal ball control by each team.
Then the rain came. There was
a definite enervation in the tran-
sition and defensive game of

FANS

@
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OUfdefense most be incredible,
especially on a ream with such
few substitutions. During the
past few games, the Western
Maryland defense has been the
workhorse, but the strongest of
horses will fall when over
worked.

Another thing that the West-
ern Maryland women's soccer
team needs and is lacking, but
amazingly enough has no con-
trol over, is support. The team
has a minute number of specta-
tors in comparison to other vari-
ous teams. Perhaps an increase
in WMC students can make
some some sort of difference in
how the Lady Terrors perform.
Just me noise coming from their
peers can and should give an
added boost of confidence; and
possibly, some long missed of-
fensive domination.

The players of the team are
still looking positively on their
upcoming season. The nucleus
ot the team refuses 10 fold early
in the season and speak of their
upcoming games with a cornbt-

11;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~#IJ~"'_natiOO-2!.detenninationandan-:: ger. Tbese-tedtes aren't just
The Woman's Soccer Team: Why Are They Winless? confidenL. ..... they're out ....for

===__----=-------------, blood!

Swarthmore. The Terrors, on
the other hand, seemed ener-
gized; and in return, kept the
ball moving around the
Swarthmore goal. The Terror
offense dominated loose balls
and the defense denied what-
ever offensive advancement the
Swarthmore offense could man-

age to throw together. Alas,
time was nOI on their side and
the game ended during what
was surely one of their lop per-
fonnances.

Praise must be given to the
Western Maryland defense.
They operate as effeciently as
any defense can when put under

the conditions they play under.
Sure they allow goals in, but
what defense would'nt when the
ball is constantly being forced to
their goaL It seems that every
time the defense brings the bait
down, the offense coughs thc
banback up to the opposing de-
fense. The exhaustion felt by

WMC STUDENTS SPECIAL:
FREE ENROLLMENT!!!
UNTIL OCTOBER 31 !!

Fitness Center:
Nautilus

Body Masters
Free Weights
Life Cycles
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Aerobics
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Men's Lacrosse Team Takes The Field
team lost its number' two
scorer in WMC history, Joe
Furnari, plus big gun Brian
Sattler. The Terrors also
graduated five other contrib-
uting seniors.

Players expected to take
over the scoring roles are
sophomore standout Dean
Cocia, senior midfielder
Kenny Higgs, senior attack
PJ. Brownrigg, junior at-
tack Mike Marsico and Jun-
ior midfielder Mike
Rappaport. Asked how this
year's team looks Coach
Reitenbach replied, "Each
team must develop its own
identity. In the fall, the
team must develop a sense
of what kind of learn we will
be in the spring of94." Next
spring, the Terrors will be
taking on a much tougher
schedule than last year's.

A major key for the
team's success is the ability
to come together as a cohe-
sive group, says Renenbach.
Having a strong schedule is
a good motivator for players
because it will allow them to
rise to tile occaston,
Relrenbacb believes. Taking

games one at a time is an-
other one of tile coach's
philosophies and it will also
keep players focused.

Reitenbach has set some
goals and aspirations to de-
tennine the success of the
team. Captains will be cho-
sen and newcomers are be-
ing introduced to the pro-
gram in a comforting way so
the team can mesh as one
unit again. Other goals in-
clude improvement in stick-
work, learning team lingo
for certain plays and strate-
gies and concentration on

strength training and condi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ricning.
Some of these goals will

be tested out in the fall when ~,'~~~~~~j~!lr.n.Efl'
the Green Terrors go up
against themselves in the
Green-Gold scrimmage, fol-
lowed by the annual Alumni
game, and, on October 23,
they will face Essex Com-
munity College and the

~;:~::~e~~~~o~:e B~:~i'to~e~
Asked if the program bas
made any significant steps
since he has been here,
Rettenbacn replied. "As of

By JON NELSON
S'<iffW,j",

It's Fall lacrosse season
again and second year head
coach Keith Reitenbach is
very excited about this new
team that boasts 12 new
faces and 16 active
letterman for the fall.

The 1993 Green Terror
lacrosse team capped off a
10 and 3 season last spring
and was depicted as one of
the best ever in Western
Maryland history. Coach
Re.itenbach said he is sure
that the team's strongest
point is on defense. The
squad lost no-one to gradua-
tion and with returning
goaltender Marc Brunco in
the cage, things should be
less hectic because Brunco's
impressive '93
speaks for itself.

Other key returnees on
defense include senior
Chris Cutler, junior Rob

~::!l~:'c!;;:~~yKce:;~ile~
the Green Terror football
team), and seniors Pat
Bonner and Shane King.

On offense however, the
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Special: Terror Football Captains
En KOENIG

S"'IfW,jU' crosse where he is a starting dcfcnseman.
The leader of the defense Ihis year is

other senior co-captain, 5' 10", 220
pound middle linebacker Trevor Sellers.
Sellers' penchant for the big hit comes in
handy as the cog in Keating's new 4-3
defense. "I like this new defense because
it is set up for the linebackers to make all
of the tackles. I think it defends the pass
a lot better too."

What sets Sellers apart from most
players is not only his fury on the field,
but off of it. Abel says, "I sec Trevor as
a great leader for the team. He is very
well liked, not only among the team, but
througout the school."

Both captains feel that the key to
WMC's success over the next few years,
will be due to new coach Tim Keating.
Sellers says, "He's a fantastic coach and
more importantly a great person. I think
he's the guy that is going to bring the
program to the next level."

Abel adds, "Coach Keating is a great
coach not only because he knows his
.X's and O's but because he really
knows his players. I think the team is

wards too many times. If you are going closer this year than in years past and I
to tackle Abel, you are going to pay for think that can be attribli'ted to Ccacb
it." Abel uses his athleticism to play la- Keating."

As co-captains of the Green Terror
football squad, Trevor Sellers and Keith
Abel have one thing in common-their
ability to make the big hit to gel the team
going.

The captain of the offense, the 6'0"
175 senior Abel can often be seen throw-
ing his body around on the kickoff team.
No one ever said thai Abel was normaL
It is exactly this aspect of his personality
that Sellers feels makes Abel a great
team captain. Sellers recalls the tackle
that Abel make to open the game WMC
played in Russia two years ago. Sellers
says, "Coaches always talk: about the
opening kickoff setting the tone for the
game and it really did in that game" (a
game the Terrors won 47-17).

Where Abel spends most of his time
is at flanker or platooning with Steve
Aquino at fullback. Abel likes new
coach Tim Keating's "fast break" of-
fense as many of the offensive players
feel. "1 think it is a great offense. It in-
volves all of the skill of players and it
cha1langes the defense because they
never know where the ball is going."

Abel uses his explosive power to his
advantage on offense as well as special

teams. Junior Andrew Djzinglewski
says, "I've seen a lot of games in the last
two years and I haven't seen him back-

Those Wild Phillies
wasn't enough.

NL- Greg Maddux- Tom Glavin
- Atlanta Braves

Bill SWift- John Burkett
SF Giants. That's right a four way
tie, All of these guys have been
great. A four way tie would be in-
teresting,

Football- The Baltimore Bomb-
ers (the new hopeful NFL fran-
chise) looks up in the air. SI.
Louis seems a lock with the finan-
cial backing of Anheiser Busch and
Waller Payton. Charlotte seems to
have the money, but playing in
South Carolina for the first season
hurts their chances. In the end, I
hope the Bombers get their fran-
chise and bring winter excitement
to Baltimore.

In current football. the Eagles
seem to be the class of the league,
so far. The Jets have improved
nicely. There are still many weeks
to go, I would like to see the Giants
hold up and make the playoffs.
Imagine a NFC playoff with New
Orleans, the Giants, the Eagles,
and the Lions? Oh Wow! The
cxcumem is flowing big time.

Gotta Go! Next time, we will
discuss the World Series, Eric
Lindros, the NBA, tbe NHL, and
the success of Beavis and Buttbead.
Ciao.

I could be here for an ion about
rbose nutty Ph Us, but you get the
story. These guys should be
"America's Team." Blue-collar
working, beer drinking, proud team
led by unanimous Manager of the
Year Jim Fregosi. If I want anyone
to win the World Series it's the
Phils. Also, imagine the victory pa-
rade for these guys, talk about a
party. If the Phils win, the city will
erupt in chaos, and people every-
where from Somers Point NJ to here
at Western Maryland will be
delirous, nuts, and some may even
be in a drunken state in celebration.

play steady defense at first, and be
an all-star. Survey says no. Kruk is
one of the most laid back athletes in
recent sports history. While others
say he should be a tight end for the
Eagles, or a bouncer in any bar in
the world, Kruk will hopefully stay
put in a Phils uniform for a while.
2. Lenny Dykstra- MVP, Bonds or
no Bonds, Lenny the MVP. He leads
tbe NL in hits, at-bats, walks, hustle,
and runs. He is the catalyst for the
champions and without him, the
playoffs would be a harder attain-
able goal. The New York Mets are
slapping themselves unconscious
for letting Lenny loose ( maybe if
they were unconscious, they could
have lost less than the 103 losses
this year).
3. Darren Daulton- goes unnoticed
sometimes in the Phils clubhouse,
but the loud bat makes up for it, a
career year for Double D, he has
played excellent, he will the force
that drives Philly into the Series.
4. Mitch Williams- the Wild

Thing- Mr. Itcnstty- though shaky at
times, Mitch came through when
needed. After the Expo series, there
was doubt about Mitch. For Mitch's
sake, the playoffs better be his sav-
ior, or the Phils could be watching
This Old House toward the end of
October.

By JAY HILBERT
SI<iffWri",

Beards, Beer Bellies, and Bi-
ceps! Philadelphia Style, Meant to
be in'931 By far the highlight of
this baseball season hasn't been
Olerud attempting and failing mis-
erably to hit .400. It hasn't been
the Chicago White Sox winning the
lame AL West (The Seattle Mari-
ners were not mathmatically elimi-
nated until the 2nd week in Septem-
ber, a massive rarity). It was not
even the fun NL West, with the At-
lanta Braves comeback and the
brief disappearance of Giant King
Barry Bonds and his "Giant Court."
While the race was tight to the end,
nothing beats the Phillies.

This team had a easy-going, fun-
loving, out-going personality about
them. They showed up to ptag.
The Phi Is are not the best condi-
tioned team , but conditioning
doesn't matter, as long as the wins
pile up. which the Phils did more
than any team in the NL East. So it
will be in early October, while
other teams are hitting the links, the
Phils win be hitting the diamond.
The characters on th is team are a
classic bunch:
I. John Kruk- some say he looks

like John Goodman with a beard,
but can Goodman hit over .300,

In conclusion, The Baseball
MVP's:

AL- Frank Thomas- Chicago
White Sox- He is in the top ten in
Average, RBI's Home Run's and
leadership. He has carried the of-
fense to the playoffs.

NL- Len Dykstra- Philadelphia
Phillies- Tbe catalyst for this team,
always on base or scoring when
needed. End of discussion.

Cy Young Awards
AL· Jack McDowell- Chicago

White Sox- This was truly a weak
awards year, McDowell won this in
June while he was 14-4. Clemens
and Eckersley in mediocrity land.
Kevin Appier put up a fight but it



THE PHOENIX
By DAN SCIlAEFFER

SIdjfWrlM'

Now you don't have to join a local
health club to get a good workout dur-
ingthescmcstcr.

Western Maryland College's new
$100,000 Life Fitness Center, which
opened October 20th at Gill Gymna-
sium, offers cardiovascular training to
studcnta.statf.andfaculty.

"It could meet anyone's needs, I be-
lieve, the way it's designed," said Edgar
Sell, director of facility planning and
capital projects.

The Life Fitness Center consists of a
newly renovated weight room and an
aerobics room. The weight room bas
~ew ~diovasc~lar exercise equipment,
Including exercise bikes and step ma-
chines, said Sell.

Much of the facility's planning was
done by alumnus Odd Haugen, who
owns several fitness centers in Hawaii
and California, said Sell. Planning bas
gone on [or about three years, but fund-
ing had to be raised before work could
begin, said Sell.

Dr. leRoy Panek, director of corpo-
rate and foundation relations, said
Haugen worked with suppliers and
manufacturers to get some discounted
and donated equipment.

Sell said etget more pieces of equip-
ment will come in the second week of
November. These include leg presses,
back machines, Olympic benches, and a
six-station multi-training unit.

Although there was a weight room

Western Maryland College

before, it was insufficient for students'
needs. Sell said there wasn't enough
equipment and the space was too con-
nned, making it dangerous.

Aside from the complaints about the
old weight room, students wanted a place
to dance, Sell said. So, a hardwood dance
floor built on rubber blocks was installed
in me old weight room to provide that,

said Sell.
The new weight room, which used to

be the multi-purpose room, has mirrors

on the walls, ceiling fans, and is car-
peter, said Sell. Funds aren't yet
availible to air-condition the space, but
will be in tbe next stage of the project,
Sell said.

See Fitness Center Page 2

Student Affairs "Toughs It Out"
sv DA VIP RAorn."EVICH

S~Writ"

Can the Student Affairs Division
maintain the level of quality services
this year without refilling two vacant
full-time positions?

The answer to this question depends
on which department you ask. The de-
parture thts September of Joanne
Goldwater, former assistant director of

residence life, and the elimination last aren't finding enough good students who
February of tbe director of career advis- can afford our fees," said President Rob-
ing position, formerly held by Cathy ert Chambers.
Nosel, bas left Student Affairs with a "There bas been a reduction in staff,
shortage of mid-level personnel. but we've tried to do this while still

Due to difficulties resulting in part maintaining the same services," said
from declining enrollment, the college Philip Sayre, dean of Student Affairs.
has been forced to undergo a restructuring Goldwater's departure was not a result of
plan mat has affected every operation of the restructuring. Ramer, it was a per-
me college. "We are expensive, and we sonal decision to move on, according to

Frank: Lamas, associate dean of Student
Affairs.

However, after her departure, the po--
sition was frozen. "1 know I can make a
strong case for a position to be filled, but
in me global order of the institution, we
have to see where our needs lie in the
pecking order of everything," said La-
mas.

wttn nobody to fill Goldwater's
shoes, most the work falls in me laps of
me three residence life coordinators, who
have divided the work into committees.
"The residence life department needs
someone to take more of a coordinating
and spearheading role," said Lamas.

Jude Yearwood, a residence life coor-
dinator, has taken mat role because be
had previously worked with Goldwater
on a number of her daily responsibilities.

See Student Affairs Page 3

$1,000 Stolen
BY~ .....~~..urrBrrrEL

Approxilnak:1y $1,(0) was srolefl from
aCoca-Coladeliveryl'rld:~ootilie
ofBlarrlJeWardHallonMorx:Iay,C>c:toter
25, 1993 between 1:50 and 2-05 (Ill wten
it was repcteo 10the depaltmenl of Cam-
pus Safery.

The d:livery man foc the Coca-Cola
Ccmpany, who wished not to be named,
returned to his truckootside ofBIancbeaf-
teJ'fillingthesexlaIl'lOChireirnide. It was
tbenthatbedi.sooveredlhattbesafeintbe
tnckbsdbeenfcrcedcpen 'Ib!lockonthe
safe was cut, accuding to thedri-.er.

Thedri-.erimmediatelycoota:tedCam-
pus Safety, wbo called Westminster City
Police. CocpocaIRuthBarbourandOfficer
George venret, fran Campus Safety re-
spoodedtoltx:call OfficerJohnstoooftbe
Westminster City fulice arrived on the
scmeslxxtJy aner Cempcs Safety.

OffirerJobnstonsaid, ''Thedrivaofthe
truckreturJ"mtohisvebidetofiOOtbedoo-
had been slid open and the padJock had
teen ca''

The driver reported seventeen bags of
currencymissing. Themissing currency is
botbcrinsandooeddla'bi1Is.

Jobnstonhadlhesafeandlhetruckdoo-
dusted foc fingeqxints.

Accoo:IinglOtbedriver,tbesiidingside
doors can beloc.kf:dbutbeha<; never before
felt ue reed to Iocktbem. When esked if
bewillbeOOingbisjOOanydifferentlyintbe
future, be responded." I will deftnitely be
makingsmnecbanges."

If anyone has in/omwJion about this
crime, please coaoa Campus &fety III

x202.



from LG.C., and they had said it was
okay to open the club room to everyone."

On another weekend, the Delta Upsi-
lon fraternity bad had an off-campus
party, and many people went back to the
Bachelors' floor when it ended around 2
am. A few people, who were not mem-
bers ortce Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity,
were seen sitting on the roof by Campus
Safety. When Campus Safety came up-
stairs to tell them 10 get down, they found
a keg in an empty room on the floor (see
#3 above), according to Drissel.

"Since it was less than two weeks to
the end of the school year, we wanted to
delay the trial as long as possible so that
it would be held over to this fall, and we
wouldn't have to deal with it during fi-
nals and ail," explained Drissel. "But
Cindy wouldn't let us; she made us re-
spond immediately instead of waiting tbe

By USA T.HIU.
SOifWri .. ,

Bachelors Reflect On Losing Their Floor
Last spring semester, the Alpha

Gamma Tau fraternity, also known as the
"Bachelors," was brought before an
LG.C. judicial board on three charges:
I.) starting a food fight, which was writ-
ten up as hazing, last fall at the end of
"Hell Week," 2.) using their club room
after the permitted hours, and 3.) having
a keg on their floor. Convicted of all
three charges, the fraternity lost their
floor (4th floor of Blanche Hall) unW
next year when the Inner Greek Council
(LG.C.) will decide if they can have it
back, and they now have to have special
permission from I.G.c. to use their club
room.

According to the rules governing the

.; j

''The judicial board
felt it had to follow
through with the rec-
ommendations and
with its previous
warning, or else it

would lose its power
and credibility."

- Cindy Tolin, associate
director of College Activities
• and advisor to Greek

Organizations

Greek community, if one receives three

citations, they will be brought up on the
charges before an I.G.C. judicial board
and risk losing anything from their hous-
ing to their charter. Usually this process
takes several weeks.

Within three days, a Greek group is
notified that it is being brought up for
trial. Then it is usually several working
days before a trial is set and held. After
the decision, the group bas five days to
appeal the decision. By the time another

Fitness Center
From Page 1

The fitness center just recently be-
came a reality thanks to Larry Blumberg,
WMC board of trustees, said Sell. The
orthopedic surgeon gave a gift of
$11,000 and challenged WMC to match
it. When the funds were raised, he gave
another $11 ,000.

That $33,000 was just the beginning,
Sell said. The $100,000 facility is being
funded 100% by gifts, he said. '

Most of the money raise is going to-
wards new equipment. Selectorized
weight machines and free weights were
purchased new, as were four Life cycles
and two Life steps machines.

However, not all equipment is new.
Some existing free weights are being re-
used and existing Kieser air-operated
equipment was repadded, said Sell.

Sell, whose job was to renovate the
spaces and purchase the equipment, said
WMC's fitness center is geared towards
Washington College's facility. "They
have a relatively new facility that's really
nice," said Sell. He hints tbat WMC's
fitness center may be better.

trial is set and a decision made, several
weeks have passed.

The Bachelors felt that "something
strange" was going on when their trial
was brought up extraordinarily fast, and
as much as they tried to delay it, their
appeal trial took place during Finals
Week, according to Ed Koening, secre-
tary of Alpha Gamma Tau.

"It's like Cindy [TOlin] doesn't like
us; she made the whole situation really
difficult for us," said Jason Drissel,
president of Alpha Gamma Tau. TIle fra-
ternity feels thaI they are often discrimi-
nated against by the faculty and staff due
to the reputation set by previous Bach-
elors as being a "big party" fraternity,
according to Dnsset,

"I have my own opinion about each
group, and I understand their feelings
[about the trial], but I feel they really did
it to themselves this time," stated Cindy
Tolin, associate director of College Ac-
tivities and advisor to the Greek Organi-
zations.

Drissel wants to "wipe the slate
clean," as he says, and give the group a
better reputation. However, he says that

, Tolin is not.
The dub room incident (see #2

above) took place on Greek Day after the
AiumniGolfOuting. The Bachelors had
had a couple kegs left over in their club
room from an earlier party. Whenevery-
one returned to the campus, they congre-
gated by the club room doors at Blanche,
drinking and celebrating. Campus
Safety came and told everyone to go in-
side, because they were not supposed to
be drinking and partying outside, accord-
ing to Dnssel.

"Everyone was trying to get us to
open our club room," said Drissel. "Fi-
nally, we figured what the heck, we had
permission to use it, so why not?"

The party got a little rowdy, and the
fraternity was sanctioned. "I don't un-
derstand why they singled us out just be-
cause it was our club room," stated
Drissel. "There were representatives
from every Greek organization. The so-
cial coordinator was there, and people

"The school rail-
roaded us and didn't
find it necessary to
follow the estab-

lished procedures for
such an incident."
-Ed Koening, secretary of

Alpha Gamma Tau

permitted number of days."
"We always encourage the groups to

reply as soon as possible to get every-
tbing done and over with quickly," said
Tolin. "Plus, if the appeal trial had been
held over to this fall and the decision was
upheld, the fraternity would have been
split up in the middle of the fall semes-
ter, and that would have been even worse
fortbem."

"Yeah, we deserved punishment," ac-
knowledged Nick Speitel, a Bachelor.
"But it's a pain trying to deal with losing
your floor and trying to find someplace

See Bachelors Page 4



missing some of the glamorous things,"
said Mike Webster, director of Campus
Safety.

"Small, private colleges are taking it
on the chin. Imay be the most expensive
secretary on campus because I'm the di-
rector of Campus Safety and here I am
answering the phone and dispatching
calls," said Webster.

In addition to needing more staff and
training them more often, Webster sees a
need for more capital investments on the
campus. "In terms of security hardware,
this place is in the 1940s,"hesaid. Stu-
dents have also noticed the shortage in
Campus Safety staff.

"There aren't officers to do all the
work because nearly every time I go
there nobody is around," said Jobn Faris,
a senior business major. Others disagree
and believe Campus Safety is doiPg an
adequate job. "Campus Safety has done
weU.lbeyarejustthevictimsofalotof
unfair judgment," said Peveto.

The other two main areas of Student
Affairs. student health services and
counseling services, have been unaf-
fected by the restructuring. After three
consecutive years of having to hire a new
medical services coordinator, Sayre be-
lieves that, "Bonnie [Bosley] has done a

;AleWSUMWKix;:m::r%ilh;I1F!kwMWWW11I%¥fLTIt_il_::il0WHW§i;Ci;;&jiggWMlIJi$lW_}$1I!11W0~~':~!:~::::;i

~ Student Affairs
From Page 1

"My biggest challenge is to be up here
and stay on top of things since I'm still
in charge of two residence halls," said
Yearwood. "I just have to be more effl-
cient and do some things differently."

Residence life has two new positions
this year to help relieve some of the bur-
den. One position is a head resident,
which is filled by Beth Daigle, a gredu-
ate student. She oversees Albert Norman
Ward Hall and relieves some administra-
tive duties from the residence life coor-
dinators.

"I'm convinced that
we have as strong a
career services de-
partment as ever-

maybe even
stonger."

·Philip Sayre, dean of
Student Affairs

The second new position is that of
residence director, held by Meg
Gobrecht, a graduate student and termer
resident assistant. "With the departure of
Joanne, we've had to decentralize more,"
said Gobrecht. The residence life coor-
dinators now try to address the needs of
students in their areas rather than in the
main officc, she explained. Have all
these changes in residence life hurt their
ability toserve the students? "No, we are
a lot more accommodating and flexible
to students this year in terms of bousing,"
said Yearwood. "Students are a lot hap-
pier this year."

Some students agree that they are
happier. "I've noticed that students don't
complain as much now that Joanne
Goldwater is gone," said Jeff Peveto, a
senior business major. According to
Lamas, the Student Satisfaction Survey
given every year has indicated that resi-
dence life has done a very good job.

Unfortunately, everything may not be
able to run this smoothly for an extended
time. "I'm very mindful that a lot otre-
sponsibility has been dumped on the resi-
dence life coordinators and that we have
to deal with that burnout," explained
Sayre.
-Omers point out that WMC is not the

only school that is burdened by the re-
structuring process. "We are looking at
a world-wide phenomenon where many
arc scaling back, and we are finding that
wc arc hitching up the pants and tough-
ing it through," said President Chambers.

Another area of Student Affairs that is
toughing it through is career services.
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With the elimination of the director of
career development position last semes-
ter, Karen Noll Arnie, director of career
advising, has gone from a two-person
offtce to a one-person operation. "The
emotional trauma of losing a colleague
and having the office reduced is over, so
now we're dealing with what do we do
. within these constraints," said Arnie.

And how is career services dealing
with the constraints. "We have.to wear a
lot of different hats," said Arnie. She ex-
plains that in order to provide the core
services, different people had to take on
new responsibilities.

"'J know what is developmentally
good for students, but I need to know the
best method with our constraints while
keeping our heads above water," said
Arnie. This is being accomplished by
shifting some of the responsibilities and
dropping some of the non-essential ser-
vices, like the Graduate School Fair.

Judy Hart, administrative assistant to
Dean Sayre, now works half-time as an
administrative assistant to Arnie. "By DO

means do I replace Cathy Nosel, hut I
provide assistance to Karen [Arnie],"
saidHart. "I'm actually enjoying myself
more because I'm busier and I like the
new challenges of learning about career
services."

In addition, career services has a new
part-time graduate intern, Katie
Ruperthall, to help provide services.
"She is greatly helping us, and it is nice
10 see Judy [Hartl join us half-time," said
MaryannNalevanko, Smith House office
manager.

Nalevanko has also taken on some
added responsibility by agreeing to be
the test administrator for the GRE exam
on campus. 'This is the biggest impact

Frank Lamas. associate dean of Student Affairs, believes restructuring has
them squeezing water out of a ~k in some areas.

in my job, and t'm looking forward to it
with mixed emotions," she said.

With Nosel's departure, the position
of coordinator of international student
services was also left open. It was filled
by Donna Cooper, who is also a resi-
dence life coordinator. Furtbennore,
Cooper became coordinator of minority
from Mitchell Alexander, director of cot-
lege activities.

Cooper expressed interest in both p0-

sitions because she hopes to pursue a ca-
reer in that area. "I knew that it was go-
ing to be busy, but there are so many stu-
dents. I'm always on the go," said Coo-
per.

Sayre believes tbat career services is
doing an extremely goodjob. "I'm con-
vinced that we have as strong a career
services department as ever - maybe
even stronger," be said.

College activities is one area of Stu-
dent Affairs that is not as strong as last
year. Tbey lost two half-time positions
in the restructuring process, the informa-
tion desk attendant and the Decker Cen-
ter building manager. These duties were
split between Alexander and Cindy
Tolin, associate director of college ac-
tivities.

"I'd be lying if 1 said that I welcomed
these changes because I'm already
stretched to the limit," said Alexander.
"The restructuring hasn't revamped col-
lege activities in a better way."

Alexander said that the level of ser-
vice they provide to students basdropped
from about 90 percent of their time last
year to about 80 percent this year.
"There isn't tnat warm, fuzzy feeling
anymore, because we have .too much
work to do," he added.

The lower morale problem has been
recognized by many people. "Sinking
morale has to do with uncertainty," said
Chambers. "If people saw the end [of the
changes], there would be less uncertainty
and higher morale."

Dean Sayre agrees that, "The
economy has become our planner. Mo-
rale tends to sink when people haven't
gotten pay raises in a few years, plus they
have extra work." Lamas adds, "It's
tough on families and individuals, hut
you have to remain optimistic." .
Campus Safety is another department
that has had it tough. Some posutons
were cut in the past few years even
though they maintain operations 24
hours a day, seven days a week, all year
long. "The basics are still there, but in
terms of departmentaJ growth, we are

"There isn't that
warm, fuzzy feeling
anymore, because
we have too much

work to do."
·Mitchell Alexander. director

of college activities

Schmitt's~

goodjob with Joan [Lusby], so I feci that
they have stability down there."

Some students, however, have ex-
pressed concern about not having a male
counselor in addition to Susan Glore, di-
rector of counseling. Sayre has heard
this concern. "It goes beyond the gender
issue. People should have options in
case they don't hit it off well or do not
like the method of counseling," he said.

A male intern was a possibility this
year, but he decided to take a job else-
where, according to Sayre. "Roxanne
Abrams has been a.great addition as an
Intern counselor this year at Smith
House," he added.

Amidst all the restructuring in Student

See Student Affairs Page 4



By DAN SCHAEFFER

Lewis Hall May Be Renovated
A new science building containing bi-

ology and chemistry labs may be com-
pleted by 1997 and then Lewis Hall of
Science will be renovated, said a West-
ern Maryland College official.

The two-story structure will be built
between Lewis Hall and Winslow build-
ing and is expected to cost $6.5 million,
while Lewis Hall will undergo $2 million
in renovations, said Dr. leRoy Panek,
director of corporate and foundation glv-
mg.

The college will start its capita! cam-
paign to raise money for the new science
building in the next few months, said
Ethan Seidel, assistant to WMC Presi-
dent Robert Chambers. Panek, whose job
is to write grant proposals, said he is con-
fident enough money will be raised for
the new building.

Panek has already gotten a $500,000
grant from the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute to pay for science equipment.

Seidel said that a state grant may be
awarded, probably paying for a third of
the cost. At least two-thirds of the cost
would come from private donors, includ-
ing individuals, businesses, and founda-
tions that support private institutions, he
said.

When biology and chemistry classes
move out of Lewis and into the new
building, Lewis' interior will be reno-
vated, said Dr. Samuel Alspach, a biol-
ogy professor. Also, the exterior of
Lewis will have a $1 million face-lift,
said Panek. Exterior work will begin be-

Bachelors
From Page 2

to live when you're supposed to be
studying for finals."

"Everyone was upset because
both trials were held after room
draw, so we got last pick, even be-
hind the freshmen," stated Koening.
~As a result, a lot of upper crassmen
are living in Rouzer, and many
Bachelors are living off campus
when they really had not been plan-
ning to do so."

"It was a very difficult situation
for botb the Bachelors and LG.C.,"
said Tolin. "The judicial board felt
it had to follow through with the
recommendations and with its previ-
ous warning, or else it would lose its

Student Affairs
From Page 3

fore the new building is completed, as
will installation of a handicap accessible
elevator, said Seidel.

The original Lewis Hall was built in
1914 and a new section was added on to
it in 1965. Chemistry professor Dr. Rick
Smith said the building is designed for
lab work done 30, 40, and 50 years ago.
"It's amazing what we've been able 10 do
with what we have," Alspach said.

The new building is being designed
by an architect experienced in science fa-
cilities, said Panek. It will have modern-
ized labs designed for present-day sci-
ence, Smith said. The architects drew up
a semi-circular design ..that has student
benches surrounding a teacher's demon-
stration bench. This will make the lab
easier for teaching, said Smith.

Smith said another important im-
provement is that the new building will
have safer laboratory conditions for stu-
dents. The safety concerns in Lewis'
laboratories include inefficient ventila-
tors for bazardous fumes, and unsafe
chemical waste disposal. Labs in the new
building will have a modem air-han-
dling system for adequate air flow, said
Alspach. Also, tbere will be an area for
chemical waste disposal, said Smith.

Dr. Alspach and Dr. Smith were co-
chairmen of the flew science building
commitee. Tbey brougbt up the need for
a new science facility, said Panek.
Alspach said they have given the col-
lege a lot of input, and need to give
more.
Panek said that the input of current rae-
ulty is important, but be believes you

power and credibility."
Koening, who is also on the Inner

Greek Council, voiced some prob-
lems he saw with tbe judicial pro-
cess. According to Koening, not
everyone on the judicial board bad
been trained, and the appeals board,
which was supposed to be made up
of all the Greek presidents from the
'92-'93 school year, had other
people on it.

"The school railroaded us and
didn't find it necessary to follow the
established procedures for such an
incident," declared Koening. "Some
of those people on the judicial
board had not been trained, and the
right people were not in on the ap-

Affairs, the students do not seem to have noticed a change in the quality of service
provided. "They are still doing a great job, and students who go there really appre-
ciate them even though a lot more is expected out of them," said Julie Simmons, a
senior business and economics major.

Lamas believes that WMC is committed to providing a quality educational expe-
nencc both inside and outside tbe classroom. "We have a dedicated group providing
a high-quality service, but a reduction of budget funds can limit the number of ser-
vices," Lamas said.

And what would Student Affairs like to address if money wasn't so tight? An in-
crease in staff is the mrun wish, along with money for the deferred maintenance of
the residence halls. "It's like your borne away from home, and the residence halls
can use a face-lift," said Lamas.

Althougb the Student Affairs division may have received somewhat of a face-lift,
they are still committed to doing more for the students with less resources. "It's like

. trying to squeeze water out of a rock at times," said Lamas. Adds Arnie: "We came
here because we liked it, and not necessarily for tbe money. People are pulling to-
gether to make the most ofit,"

can't forget about people who'll use it a
generation from now. This is one of the
tensions in designing a college building,
he said.

The new facility may have computers.
Alspach said be would like to have a
computer network called Ethernet in tbe
new building to talk with different com-
puters on and off campus. Also, he said
there is a need for more student computer
labs.

The size of the new building is a con-
cern, said Alspach. The science depart-
mentexpects the new building to bold all
its classes except math and physics.
Alspacb said this is a critical area of the
design-lhe ability to house all the biol-
ogy and chemistry Jabs. Someone may
have to be left behind if it's not possible,
he believes.

Seidel saidit's unlikely thatlbe build-
ing will be too small. "I'm confident the
facility we'll build will be sufficient to
meet the needs of the science program,"
be said.

Alspach said inflation of costs is an-
other area of concern. "If the cost
esculates and goes up more man we
pian," Alspach said, "it could change
what's put in it." Seidel said that WMC
will balance needs with the funding
that's available.

Funding for the renovation of Lewis
is coming from the state via a $6.5 mil-
lion campus-wide renovation project,
said Panek. Most of the work will in-
volve converting lab space into regular
classrooms and faculty offices, said
seioei.

peals process; some of the people
who were to be presidents this year
were serving on the board."

Tolin refuted Koening's claim,
explaining that students for the judi-
cial board are formally trained twice
a year by members of LG.C. "Dean
Lamas trains those needed to fill
positions at different times in the
year. Everyone on the judicial
board was trained," Tolin stated
with conviction.

Since the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-
ternity had accumulated three sanc-
tions before the Bachelors, some
people believed tbey should have
had their trial first. "It wasn't fair
that they [LG.C.l had the trial in the
middle of finals and held over the
Sig Eps [trial] until this year while
we were pushed up before them,"
stated Speitet.

However, the Stg Ep trial was
dropped because the evidence was
not substantial enougb to uphold the
charge.

By now, the Bachelors have more
or less accepted their puntshment.
However, they are still disheartened
by tbe loss of their floor.

This feeling was summed up by
Koening. "Taking away our floor
separates us; by being apart we can't
develop that sense of brotherhood
that is the main idea of being in a
fraternity. Most of us are so busy
that we only see each other at lunch
or dinner."
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meet its current needs (There's
not enough space 10 give a good
example.) Iam sure many of us
have seen t-shirts and bumper
stickers with the statement
"Save the Humans" written on
them, and it is true. As a very
religious, New Age kind of per-
son, I like to believe that we are
all, in some way, more than bio-
logically connected to our
planet. However, when we
speak of environmenlalism,
think about who (and what) we
are saving. Within the delicate

See Tree Page 6

By CA:RLEEN AI,YES
1i>1lfWrl,u

It seems thai there is a bit of
confusion just now about exactly
what being an "environmental-
ist" really means. Sure, we can
use the dictionary definition, but
it's pretty generic: " a person
concerned about tbe quality of
the human environment." How-
ever, being "environmental" en-
compasses a much wider scope.
This can mean becoming vegan,
using only recyclable products,
and having a home that runs on
solar energy-cor it can mean

leaving a box of recyclable
products on the corner every
Monday. It may even entail
using nothing but natural prod-

nons, we'll choose the ones that
pertain to this subject): "deter-
mined by nature: not artificial;
pertaining 10 nature. So,
assumedly, plastics and the like
would not be considered natu-
ral, since they are man-made.

Once again, here's where
things get a bit sticky. Humans
are natural. Plastic is made
from a natural substance-con.
Since humans are natural, and
oil is natural, shouldn't plastics
be natural, t001 See, so that
makes it safe for the environ-
ment.

Of course we know it
does ...an, caught everyone. It is
true-it is fine for the environ-
ment. The Earth will figure out
ways of handling plastic. We
have been taught that we affect
nature, and we do, by cutting
down trees and the like. But, we
have also been led to believe
that we have some power over
the Earth's rejuvanatory system.
The Earth has, and can, care for
itself (or Herself, for the Gaia
tovers.j Plastics do come from
the Earth, and our planet has
amazing ways of adapting to

Looking For A Place To Study
----~By~D~'~••~IE~K~E=Y'~--

C~""ibMli"8Wrl.",

Once upon a Saturday, a lone
WMC student walks across red
square headed for none other
than that elaborate building with
the plusb carpet and mahagony
tables. Yes, you too have been
there before - Hoover Library.

Cartoon By Beth Daigle

ucts.
Here is where we see the con-
fusion starting. Wc can also
use tbe dictionary definition of
the word "natural", but this
doesn't really explain how our
culture defines it. Immedi-
ately, one would think that this
means all products coming
from nature. Let's look this up
in our handy-dandy Webster's
(since there are nine defini-

This student has the noblest of the radio cranked up to seven,
intentions. She is seeking a and since it is not quiet hours
place to study, but no sooner she decides to go elsewhere.
does sbe crack open a book: Hopelessly, she wanders look-
than "flash" go' the lights ing for a place to study. She
above her. Yes, the library is ends up in Lewis until she is
closing. Thrown from this ha- asked to leave by some men in
ven, she returns to her room green and khaki ... Tbis is not
only to find her. roommate has a far-fetched scenario, as I re-

cenlly discovered while at-
tempting to catch up on some
reserve reading one Saturday
afternoon. I soon realized the
library was closing at 4:30 p.m.
After inquiring as to the rea-
sons for this change in hours
from last year, I was told that
tbe library budget bad been cut,
and the library does indeed
close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday, though the com-
mons stays open until 10:00
p.m ..

True, Friday and Saturday
are not big library nights at
WMC, but there are still many
students, myself included, that
would like .to se,e the hours ex-
tended. This is an educational
institution and asking the li-

brary to be open at least as long
as P.E.L.C. (6:00 p.m.) is not
absurd. The bours could at
least be extended to 7:00 or
8:00 p.m. so students could
work up to dinner. For many
commuter and non-traditional
students, Friday and Saturdays
may be the only time they can
do some researcb, and these
students do not have a room to
conveniently walk: back to.

There are students willing to
work later on Friday and Satur-
day but WMC seems to be
sending out a messa~e: When
money gets tight, student ac-
cess 10 academic facilities gets
cut. The library sure looks

beautiful, but it is not much usc
if the doors are locked to stu-
dents. Sorry, I must go now;
the computer lab is closing.
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From PageS

web of the ecosystem, nature
has found some wonderful ways
of adapting without animals
such as the Great Auk, or pas-
senger pigeons. Technically,
humans haven't actually been
around long enough to closely
(and thoroughly) study .the
Earth's development. How can
we say that what is occurring-c.
global wanning, elc.-is bad for
the Earth? And if it is, are we
facetious enough to believe that
correcting the situation involves
us remaining aJive?

There certainly is a delicate
balance, but it really only con-
cerns our survivaJ (Hold on, I
feel the heated breath of envi-
ronmental activists breathing
down my neck.) Smog is not
nice to breathe. and acid rain
does disease the trees. How-
ever, undoubtedly, the Earth can
care for its-elf. With humans
out of the way, this may be
easier to accomplish.What does
this bring borne (hopefully) to a
few of us? When we recycle,

and plant trees, it is not aiding
Earth as much as it is us. Envi-
ronmentalism is not some vague
abstract term that makes us feel
good but does not help in the
long run. It helps us, human
beings, people (Hello!) to live
longer and in comparative com-
fort. So, some say, technology
will take care of it. Well,what
if technology cannot catch up to
the problems we have spawned
for ourselves? Remember who
makes items such as water puri-
fiers so that we do not all die of
lead poisoning. Take a good
look at the definition that is
written at the beginning of this
article. Webster's seems to
have the right idea calling an
environmentalist : "a person
concerned with the quality of
the human environment." Per-
haps this small mind-shift in the
understanding of tbis term is
just what might enable us to be
here a little longer-and I
would like to be around to see
my grandchildren.

where the ozone layer is. It is
CFCs, wafted by air currents,
thai reach the upper layers be-
cause they are water insoluble.
There each chlorine ion de-
stroys about 100,000 ozone
molecules. The point remains
that CFCs, human-made(mainly
DuPont made) chemicals, have
the largest impact on the ozone
hole. Sorry Powell, your volca-
noes are mostly hot air.

The reason Iwrite this is be-
cause the cockiness with which
Powell is able to "dismiss radi-
cal environmentalists" is offen-
sive given the very real in-
creases in skin cancer in Argen-
tina and elsewhere. It is also
offensive because it is part of a
new, militant ideological corps,
inspired by tbe likes of Rush
Limbaugh, Dan Quayle, and the
New Republic, which seeks to
discredit the legitimate environ-
mental problems this world
faces in order to defend a status
quo of apathy. This is sad, and
something which any person
concerned about maintaining
ecological balance in the future
must be aware of and learn to
deal with. Environmentalists
have gotten clumsy and need to
rebuild a broad-based,
grassroots movement, if they
hope to fend off anti-environ-
mental reactionaries. lfmy tone
seems strong, it is meant to De-
ecological and social devasta-
tion is not a matter of mere sar-
casm on two sides of a debate; it

would "provide a handy new
surface for man-made chemi-
cals-the notorious CFCs-to
settle on and start the vicious
chain reaction that eats away the
stratosphere's ozone layer"
(45). This appears in the same
issue where it is affirmed that
human-made CFCs, not
Powell's "Mother Nature," are
the largest single source of
ozone depletion. This conclu-
sion is affirmed in the March,
1992 issue of Scientific Ameri-
can-e-check it out, please.

Upon reading a few more ar-
ticles, I found sources that sim-
ply concluded that Mount
Pinatubo had negligible effect
on ozone depletion. In Science
(Oct 16, 1992), Richard Kerr
confidently pronounces in his
headline, "Pinatubo fails to
deepen the ozone hole." He
makes the point that the hole in
1992 was 23% larger than ever
before, but that ozone concen-
tration was slightly above last
years mark. In other words,
Pinatubo did not add to or de-
crease the effect that CFCs in
the atmosphere already are hav-
ing. As Michael Kurylo, man-
ager of NASA's upper auno-
spbere research program, stated,
"the link between Pinatubo and
ozone depletion is hypotheti-
cal." Besides, in the October
II, 1993 issue of Newsweek,
Sharon Begley points out that
the chlorine atoms (the atoms
that breakdown ozone mol-

Dear Editor:

Volcanoes Mostly Hot Air

more to life than that alone. If a
woman cannot participate in an
intelligent conversation, I
would almost rather be by my-
self. I'm sure we have all heard
that beauty is only skin deep.
This is only partly true for me.
My idea of beauty also includes
the heart, and the mind, and the
soul. Thanks, Carleen, for re-
minding us of this.
Ialso liked Rebecca Kane's

editorial about the saleofPresi-
dent Chambers' house. This ap-
peared in tbeOctobcr7th paper.
I would like to suggest a new,
improved game room for the
cempusl! Imagine this - video
games in the front area of the
first floor, pool tables in the
back room, a foosball game or
two in one of the other down-
stairs rooms, blackjack tables
upstairs, perhaps even some

woman, but for me there is video poker games (the win-

~~mmuter And Non-tract Lounge

nings could be donated on a ro-
tating basis to a sorority or fra-
ternity. This could take the
place of a raffle). There might
even be space enough for a bar
in the kitchen. I'm sure this
would be a huge money-macer.
Bob would be a great bartender.
r know he's had lots of experi-
ence listening to people tell him
their troubles!' Maybe the fac-
ulty could create special intern-
ships. Business majors would
get credit for managing the bar,
and sociology and psychology
majors would get practical ex-
perience by serving as bartend-
ers. The possibilities arc end-
tess!'

Keep up the good work, ev-
eryone. Please invite me to the
grand opening]!
Sincerely,
Mike Marceau
Class of 1992

ecules) from volcanic eruptions is one of action.
are soluble in water and fall Love and rage, Jered Ebenreck
back to the earth as rain, never -on behalf of the Student Envi-
reaching the upper atmosphere ronmental Action Coalition

Hats Off To The Phoenix

with comfy rooms for those of brary at midnight.
us too tired to drive an hour Sincerely,
home when kicked out of the li- Linda Sue Harrison

I am writing a response to
Greta Powell's lucrative edito-
rial, "Volcanoes Are More
Powerful Than Hair Spray"
which Iwould like to refute on
several levels: I. its scientific
basis; 2. its overly sarcastic
tone; 3. its relationship to a
broader ideological effort to dis-
count environmentalism.

After reading this editorial
over several times, Idecided to
check some periodicals to find
out what was said about the re-
lationship between Mount
Pinatubo's eruption in the Phil-
ippines and ozone depletion-
this is Powell's primary and
only basis for refuting the
claims by numerous scientists
and environmental groups that
chloroflourocarbons (CFCs),
human-made chemicals, are the
primary source forozone deple-
tion. Upon checking out the in-
formation available in Discover,
Scientific American, Science,
Newsweek, and Chemistry: The
Central Science (the text used
by WMC general chemistry
professors), I found, no offense
intended, that Powell was stm-
ply wrong.

Let me for a moment grant
that Mount Pinatubo had an ef-
fect on the ozone layer; even if
tbis is tbe case, any depletion of
the ozone layer would have re-
sulted from the interaction be-
tween CFCs already in the
stratosphere and the sulphuric
acid haze of Mount Pinatubo.
According to David Berreby in
the January, 1992 edition of
Discover, the acid droplets

Dear Editor,
Iwas visiting the college re-

cently, and got the chance to
read the two latest issues of The
Phoenix. J really enjoyed them.
Hats off to everyone on me staff
for their fine work. I especially
liked two of your editorials.

The first one was by Carleen
Alves in the September23rd is-
sue, In "Have You Told Your-
self You Are Beautiful?" she
certainly speaks for quite a few
of my women friends. I have
often told them that most guys
like women who are intelligent,
kind, and fun to be with, as well
as being attractive. While it is
true tbat a "beautiful" woman
does get my attention, it is the
ability to think and to speak in-
telligently that holds my inter-
est and intrigues me. I enjoy
being with an attractive

Bob's house could be the
new and improved commuter
and non-trad lounge complete



You wouldn't wear these.My First Piglet
Dear Editor:
I wiU always remember the

small, dead, black and pink,
squint-eyed, piglet I purchased in
a see-through plastic pouch for $9
from a shelfat the backoftbecam-
pus bookstore. I remember tying
the four tiny cloven hooves to the
edge of the dissection tray with
rubber bands, and tbeanimallying
there prostrate. splay-legged,
tongue protruding. I remember
the first incision down the chest
and belly, !be soft skin splitting
open.

My pig wasjustooeofhundreds
of thousands of animals killed that
year for use in college dissections.
This year will be no different New
shipments of cats frcm toe scenes
and the streets, dogfish frorn the gill
nets, and fetal pigs fIOOl the slaugh-
terhouse will arrive foc the general
biologyorthecomparaliveanatomy
courses. Dissecting trays will be
puUedoutofcupboardsandslithery,
gray, lifeless bodies will be plunked
onto them. Sometime this spring or
fall, the smell of formaldehyde will
penneate tI'IMlology halls as the an-
nualritualofdissectionisonceagain
carried out,

In the physiology labs, too, life
will be taken from sentient creatures
while students look on with mixed
emotions. Pithing probe ..rand circu-
lar says will invade the bodies of
frogsandturt1esso,lhattbeirstill-liv-
ing body fXlI1S can be watched and
manipulated. Once again. animals
will be made lifeless. both literally

andsymOOlically~educatiooalre-
sourcesused,tbend.iscanb1 lalso
rememteraskingmyseIfifallofthis
isokay. Shouldananimaldiesotbat
I can see execuy how a pancreas
conrecs to asmaumtescre? Does
myeducanonjosntyttegassingofa
strayocabal'ldoo:dcat,Ihe"harvcsl-
ing" of wild frogs, cr the
exsanguination (bleeding out) of a
pegram mother pig? Will this ex-
ectseroser respecnceue enveon-
ment in my geeeaton of policy-
makers? Is is possible to affirm life
while extinguishing it? I eventually
ensweredro."

By thetlme I was a graduate stu-
dent teactting biology labs. I made

Many of ttem would not They
had to submit a statement to the
course coocdinator explaining
their objection to the exercise, and
theyhOOtoattendclassesandtake
the exam like all the otber stu-
dents. But they did not buy a pig,
they did not dissect. and they did
welloothecxam.

If you are to take a course in
which animals will be harmed,
you, too, need 001 hann animals.
Asastudent, yooareentitled to an
education that is not adverse to
your sincere beliefs, and there are
many ways to learn anima1 struc-
tureandfunctionthaldonotin-
volve the termination of an
animal's life. Today,!here is an
abundance of computer pro-
"""",""""""',models,self-
study modules, charts and manu-
als to help you learn without
harming -any animals. Non-
invasivefieldstudyisaootherex-
cellent "a1temative"to many Ira-

ditional exercises. Moreover, a
growing number of published re-
ports are rcvea!ing that students
learn anatomy, and other biology
lessons, equallyorbetterusing al-
temaaves than they do by dissect-
ing animals or harming them in
other ways. And as more and
more students are saying "no" to
harming animals in !heir school-
ing,theavailal)ilityofaltcmatives
and the number of disseCtion

choice poJicics are rising steadily.
But it is only by speaking

oot..-politely but fum1y-that
you will make a difference.
Change ames not frma quiet ac-
quiescencetochJbicuspra:tices;it
comesabout wilen those paceces
are questioned and challenged.
As your college experience un-
folds, yeo can wander through it
asonewooklanartgallery,oryou
canparticipateacLivelyinit Irec-
ooune:ru.the1atteroptioo.Invest
~itwithyoorconscienceaswell
as your mind. H you relieve it is
time fCKa change in how animals
fit into college education, do yoor
pet to bring that change ebcot,
Sincerely,
Jonathan Balcanbe, Ph.D.
AssistantDirectorfCKEducation

sure my students gave thought to with
~~and~~~- ~H~e~~m~
selves wbetber they would dissect. United Slates

Canine.

Why would you wear
these?

They're cute, fluffy liule bundles
of love-we take them into our homes
and our hearts, and we make them
pan of our families.

Or at least we do that for Ihe pop
pies in the top picture. The young
faxes are from the same canine family,
but they'll be caught in traps, or forced
10 live in confinement and illen electro

oneo just for people to wear on their
backs. It doesn't make sense, does it?

For more intormailon, contact The
Humane Society of the United Slates.

JlIISJC§
The IIwnane Society of the Unlled Simes
2100 L Sireel, NW, washington. ()C 20037

Jason goes to Haiti. Haiti has a
fewraysoflxlpc.ltsOOuxite(fCKalu-
minum) and sugar can be ex{Xlrted
ascanitswoo:icarvingsaooembroi-
dered textiles. Its beautiful bays.
beaches, and mountains can attract
tourists. And its Afro-American
fiiends in the US st1pJX)l1it

The OAS and UN helpers rraxI
to be dark-skinned speakeIsofCre-
ole and French who do not a::me
frrol the US. We ruled Haiti from

Haiti Has A Few Rays Of Hope
imports these foods as wcu as
much of its textiles and all of its
fish. lIS total imports nearly
double its total exports. The 25
percent of fann families wOO
own no landcan work 011 textiles
or develop a _fishing industry.

Haiti's Afro-Americans also
have to be eased into a middle
class now dominated by Iighter-
skinned inunigrants. The Catho-
lic church can endorse artificial
birth control instead of military
juntas. And the military Ilas got

to geloulofthedrug trade.
Jason did not go 10 bell, be

went to Haiti~where the police
"attacbes" (successors to the
Tontons Macoute) become real
bogeymen after dark and cer-
tainly do not wail for Friday the
13th. Salvation is possible for
this country of real nightmares,
but it cannot come from wllite
North Americans carrying guns
and speaking English.
Sincerely,
James A. Hooge1916 to 1934 and concrolled its fi-

nances until 1946. It is not SO
strange that many a voodoo doll
resembles a US Marine.

Illiteracyis77pen;ent More
rural schools need to be built At-
tendance needS to be mai$tOrY
through high school. High,
schools need to beconsolidated to
offer more s~. The instruc-
tional language needs to be
Frencho'laiti'sofflCiallan~e)
and not Creole, so tlr young can
IeamtoreadscientiflCarxilCChni-
cal materials.

Most Haitians are farmers.
EJectricity needs to reach them
I:x>th to pump clean water to retard
ty}XlUS and dysentery and also to
suppJy~toretardcuttingtrces
forfuel. Massiverefocestationwill
be necessaI)' to prevent massive
desertification. Doctor.; will have
to tackle TB, AIDS, and an infant
rncrtalityratemlO.6percent

Malnutrition hinders 75 per-
cent of school cllildren. Live-
stock, flour, and other food need
increased production. Haiti also



Bv ROB MAGEE
SrdjJWrlk.

WMC Rangers Soon To Shoot In Competition

"Rangers Lead the Way" has
been the motto of the u.s. Army
Rangers since the invasion at
Normandy. Today it lives on in
the hearts and minds of the
Army ROTC Ranger Challenge
Team here at Western Maryland
College.

This weekend the Ranger
Cballenge Team will travel to
Ft. A.P. Hill, Virginia for the
Ranger Challenge Shootout.
Western Maryland will com-
pete against 33 other schools in
events geared to measure tech-
nical, physical and mental en-
durance.

"It keeps me up to par with
other cadets and keeps my sol-
diering skills honed," says se-
nior Jobn Gazzelli, three year
member of the Ranger Chal-
lenge team.

Eacb cadet most compete in
different tasks such as, tbe
physical fitness test, riffle
marksmanship, land navigation
and other demanding events.
The scores are then combined
for a team score that will deter-
mine their overall standing. It is
important that each individual
does their best, because it is the
team that is judged.

Senior John Faris says "The
competition is a chance 10mea-
sure yourself with other stu-

dents from other schools."
Senior team captain Sherry

Albright wants the team to fin-
ish in tbe top ten of the stand-
ings. This would be a major ec-
comphshrnent for a small
school like Western Maryland
competing against schools like
Virginia Military Institute, Vir-
ginia Tech and James Madison

University. Western Maryland has
always finished in the top half of
tbe teams, and a top ten position
this year would show the strength
of a small program like ours.

The Ranger Challenge team is
made up of cadets from all classes
of the ROTC program. Thisyear's
team is made up of seniors Sherry
Albright, lobo Gazzelli, Cbris Cut-

If the team can win the
competition, they will then
get to compete in the Region
Sbootout later in tbe year.

The Friendly Face At The Post Office
Think you're busy? Consider

Joan Stickles, the friendly face
at the Western Maryland Col-
lege post office. When she is
not directing student workers,
sorting mail, or fixing a copier,
she's probably driving her two
teen-agers and their teammates
to soccer games. Stickles, 36,
who is support services coordi-
nator, has been working at
WMC for the past four years.

Stickles is at the post offtce
dwing most of the day. Students
who approach the window are
greeted by a friendly, outgoing
person who is ready to help
them. "I like to think that Imeet
them with a positive attitude,"
she said.

Among the many things she
is called upon to do is finding
answers for mailing questions,

getting a student's mailbox to
work, and helping with the fax
machines and copiers at the
copy center. The other part of
her job is coordinating the stu-
dent workers. She puts them
where they are needed most,
said Suckles' assistant Esther
Griffith. She tells the workers
to distribute campus mail, run
mail to the academic depart-
ments, and meter mail using a
metering machine, which orga-
nizes mail to be sent out.

What is it like for students
who work for her? "I give them
a fair outlook of what it's like
in the real workplace," said
Stickles. "I want things that a
real employer would expect."

Griffith, a post office em-
ployee for 14 years, gives
Stickles' performance as stu-
dent coordinator a rating of
eigbt out of 10. "She is still new

at it, but sbe gets along very well,"
said Griffith.

With all the work that Sickles
does at WMC, it is hard to believe
that the Westminster native is just
as busy at home. Stickles, who is
married, has a 12-year-old and a
13-year-old who keep her on her
toes. She is constantly driving
them and their teammates to soccer
games, she said. Her family is very
important to her. 'They are very
flexible bere (at WMC) ... they
allow me to go take care of my
family," she said.

Stickles said she couldn't do
that wben she worked at the
Carroll County Times for eight
years doing paste-up work. She
laid out the pages oftbe newspaper
and did ad layouts, too. She was
under a lot of stress because, she
said, "There was always a
deadlilne to meet." Sometimes
overtime work was needed and

BOCKS FLORAL DESIGN

Balloon Boaqaer.

1.0%Discount With College
Identification.

Oller expo 1.1./30/93.
(410) 857-1.447or J.~7

by woolwortlu.
Located InWedadnrter Shopping Centu

Fresh t:I SDk FI_er.FratE ... ket.

to do some last minute work.
She said the job conflicted
with ber family too much.

Finally, it got to be too
much for her after the death of
her father. "1 went through a
hard time when my dad died,"
she said. So she left tne job to
have some time for herself
and her family.

Also, there was another
reason she left the job and
eventually came to WMC. "It
wasn't people-important," she
said. "I like the interaction
with people here."

She likes working at WMC
better but she still has to deal
with the many problems stu-
dents have with copiers, mail
boxes, and the Unitied Parcel
Service. "Their emergency is
my emergency," she said.

Her onc complaint about
her job is the waste. ''There is
tremendous waste in the sys-
tern," she said. Stickles said
she wants some of the loop-
holes fixed. A major loophole
she mentioned involves bulk
mailing. She said she got a
box of a thousand mailings
this summer, too much mail to
meter. So, it was all sent out to
the Westminster Post Office,
even though she knew some

See Friendly Page 11

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!

Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer!holiday!

fulltime. World travel. Carib-
bean. Hawaii. Europe.

Mexico.Tour Guides. GiftShop
Sales, Deek Hands. Casino
Workers, eel. Nc cxpcrience

necessary
602-680-4647. ec. C147



REMO'S REVIEW
Sweet Relief:
A Tribute to Victoria Williams
By KErmREMQ

~Wri .. ,

Country/folk singer-
songwriter Victoria Wil-
liams may prove to be one of
music's most precious casu-
alties. In the spring of 1992,
she was diagnosed with the
crippling Multiple Sclerosis,
a disease that directly af-
fects the "tools of her
trade." Because Williams
had no medical insurance, a
group of benevolent musi-
cians compiled a series of
Williams' covers in an ex-
cellent collection entitled
Sweet Relief: A Tribute to
Victoria Williams. Wil-
liams' original works should
not be overlooked, however.

Victoria Williams released
her first album in 1987 on
Geffen Records entitled Happy
Come Home. The record
firmly establishes Williams'
Signature reverberating, high-
pitched singing and her gift for
writing about life's simple
pleasures. In the opening song,
"Shoes," Williams describes
rural revelry: "Without you, I
can't wallow in the mud/With
you, I run! I trample down the
brush." "Frying Pan" follows
discussing the simple of admi-
ration of nature: "Did you ever

stare at the moon! 'Til you saw
double?! Did you ever walk
some place! Just take time! Or
take the fast road and get go-
ing?" "Merry Go Round"
speaks of the escape one finds
from life's troubles through a
merry-go-round: "The key to
the merry go round is the
merryl The key to the fairy
town is the fairy." Williams
further explores the theme of
finding relief in "Opelousas":
"Some find it [relief] in a bath-
tub or a backrubl the clothes
they wear or just in the airl In
the food tbey eatJ It's some-
thing sweetJ Some sweet re-
lief." "There's no wild/ like
animal wild! And the laws of
nature/They change tbe child,"
moans Williams on "Animal
Wild," where she dabbles in an
almost rock-techno sound. The
singer does not fail to forget
God in her music, as she in-
cludes "I'll Do His Will,"
where she swears that she will
trudge through storms and tests
without complaint for her Cre-
ator.

Williams second release,
Swing the Statue, on Rough
Trade Records was released in
1990 and explores the same
themes. The opener "Why
Look At the Moon" is an ode to

410-848-1441

PARENTS!!

{!D.!.d{!iI.a""
(!Q=ndaC{£ (!..~i=

Washington Rd. at Green St.
Westminster

GREEK GOSSIP:
Phi Sigma Sigma Activities

, which gave life to !he IlalIway,
were painted by Karen Litishin,
vice{n'SidentofPbiSigmaSigma
"Itwasagreatconstructivewayfcl"
alIofus to bcedend have fun with
each other," said junior Phi Sig
Erin Jenkins.

Ccosecccve is definitely what
the Phi Sigs were during Health
Awareness Week (October 11-15)
when !hey took their energy from
theirfioortothe~ts.At
Giant and Superfresh, the Phi Sigs
voluntarily handed out pamphlets
that dealt with the importance of
health and bealthy eating from the

American Heart AssociaIim
Alcobol Awareness Week

(October 18-22) called the atten-
tion of Phi Sigma Sigma at Red
Square in front of Hoover Li-
brary to participate in the Lumi-
naries. With the Sigma Phl Epsi-
lon fraternity, Phi Sigma Sigma
helped 10 light candles, each rep-
resenting alcohol related deaths.

"I think it's very important for
coUege students to take a mo-
ment to think seriously about
what alcohol can do to some-
one," says senior Phi Sig Amy
Bridgeman.

The Phi Sigma Sigma girls at
Wes<emMa'J'''''''CoIIogeplanoo
getting a lot of things oore this
year, and so far !hey are off 10 a
busy start.

During one Saturday afternooo,
the hallways on the third floor of
Blanche were painted just in lime
to sbow !hem off for Ire alumnae

s; who were "cooring home." Every
sister put her touch on the baUs by
belping to decorate with stripes of
the Phi Sig colors, king blue ani
gold. Two"lbumper-like"skunks

the moon for providing such
beautiful scenery as "willows
swaying, water rippling,
froggies singing." Williams
Sings of finding beauty in the
ugly in "Weeds." "Summer of
Drugs" tells of coming of age
in rhelate seventjes: "we were
too young to be hippiesJ
Missed out on the love!
Learned from the teens in the
late sevennes/ In the summer of
drugs." The importance or uv-
ing life as if "everyday's the
last" is spoken on "Can't Cry
Hard Enough," a song now
made famous by Victoria Wil-
liams' friends, the Williams
Brothers. Williams continues
her religious themes on "Holy
Spirit," where she borrows the
"Kumbaya, My Lord" tune and
inserts her own lyrics. and "Lift
Him Up."

Sweet Relief includes covers
of previously released material
from Victoria WiUiams. The ex-
ceptions are Pearl Jam's "Crazy
Mary" and Matthew Sweet's
"This Time," two songs previ-
ously unreleased. The line-up of
artists includes such greats as
Evan Dando of the l..emonheads,
Lucinda Williams (no relation),
Maria McKee, Michelle
Shocked, even D.C. locals Shud-
der To Think.

Join
The

Phoenix!



60 Seconds
on Campus
What Was The Best Halloween

Costume You Ever Had?

By RICK RODRJGUES
Plwcc8"'pl,,,

"William Burrows"

Steven Monks '96
History

"A Christmas
Present"

Kamaili Welch '97
Psychology

"Superman"

Suren Rajapaka '95
Business
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lighting and camera angles.
Dr. Cripps contrasted this

treatment of a minority to the
treatment in film of racial differ-
ences during the period leading
up to and during the second
world war. Dr. Cripps showed
clips from several different
films, illustrating how the racial
differences between actors were
used to motivate support farU.S.
involvement in wwn. A main
issue for people during the war
was race. Hitler had assured that
with his anti-semitism. Because
of the massive propaganda pro-
grams by the U.S. government
recruitment films, the black citi-
zens flocked to the recruitment

=Full Time WMC Students Only

Treatment of Minorities
In Film During WWII

OFF STUDENT MEMBERSmp!!
Short Term or Yearly

Memberships A valiable

centers to sign up, according to
Cripps.

Hollywood went as far with
us sense ofraciaI equality as cir-
curaung a petition demanding for
crowd scenes to be "proportional
in population by race and class
and called for substantive black
roles."

Besides his evening lecture,
Dr. Cripps met with students
from the Honors Program, the
groupsponsonng the lecture, and
with members of the BSU. Dur-
ing this informal meeting, Dr.
Cripps discussed the movie
"Malcolm X" and his experi-
ences sharing an office with
Spike Lee.

WMC STI]DENTS GET

10%
EAsT ENd AT~lETicClub

• .
..

By S.A. SOMMER

876-2893

-wnere's the mother?" Dr.
Tom Cripps asked a room full of
students, faculty, and administra-
tion during the lecture on race,
film and WWIl he gave on
Wednesday. October 12, 1993 in
McDaniel Lounge.

The point of Dr. Cripps' ques-
tion was to introduce the idea of
"structuring out the other," a sig-
nificant concept in understanding
his theories concerning the use of
race in film during WWII. The
mother in question sits in the back
seat of a new Ford automobile in
a commercial for tbe vehicle ef-
fectively invisible due to back-



students were on campus. The mailings going to on-campus students were sent right back to WMC.
This is tile kind of waste Stickles is talking about - wasted money and effort in tile mailing pr0-

cess. Griffith, assistant to Stickles. agrees. "It's horrible ... just astronomical," she said. With more
efficiency at the post office, she would have more time to address student problems and coordinate her
workers. "I like to put my best foot forward," Stickles said. "but 1get caught in red tape."

Stickles, born and raised in Carroll County, is taking classes twice a week at Carroll Community
Collcge. She is studying to become a nurse. But until she leaves WMC and her children are grown,
she is certain to have her hands full.
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Evalution: Black Cloud Over Fall Sports
son to finish 5-5. This year they
are currently 1-5-1.

First year, head coach Tim
Keating said the ream bas been
"competitive" in every game.
He said the "defense is one rea-
son why the team is struggling
because key players did not re-
turn thls year and the players
that did return are injured."

Keating said the team has
been unsuccessful as far as their
record shows but it is encourag-
ing in terms of what they are
accomplishing. "It takes a
while to get used to the new way

( of doing things", he said,
To change the team play,

they wiU continue practicing.
According 10 Keating, !here will
be no dramatic changes, but
there will be minor changes in
every game to adjusllo the team
they are playing. "The teamjust
needs to gel healthy", he
stressed.

Co-captain, Trevor Sellers
said, "Coach Keating is a very
positive aspect to the team and
be will make it better in lhefu-
ture."Keating said their recruit-
ing is great. They are trying 10

find men who are good students
as well as hungry football play-
ers.he sard.

Every coach interviewed
agreed that the Centennial Con-
ference is great for WMC. Fritz
said that it is the only confer-
ence for us. To
Raily, "rubbing shoulders with
athletes from those prestigious
schools can only be good."
Railey said the conference is
great but tough. "It's great be-
cause there are no blow off
games and no easy wins."

Eventually the teams will
tum things around. Fritz said, if
she can fmd the real reason for
the losses, "I will bottle it, put it
in a book, and sell it."

Flynn said "recruiting has
been a problcm" for her team. It
is hard for her 10 put a 101of time
into recruiting because she also
holds a full-time job off cam-
pus. Much help was received
from co-captain, Christa Mose,
who did a work study last year
in the physical education de-
partment.

The team hopes to get ten
new freshmen next year because
they will be losing seven players
by the end of this season.

the freshmen starting, which he
said is great for the next couple
of years.

The women's soccer team is
another team which is strug-
gling with a record of 2-10-1.
Last year the team had a record
of 6-8.Assistant coach, Michele
Jolly, partly blames the losses
on the "physical shape of the
team." She said that "there has
been injuries throughout the
season and many players have
been sick."

Men's soccer coach, Matt
Robinson, has also been im-
pressed with his teams efforts
althougb they have a 2- 10-1
record, as opposed to last years
recordof9-7-1. The team bas
had three overtime games, and
has outshot their opponents in
four of their losses.

In the last couple of games
he has seen the freshmen begin
to adjust, which is a positive
sign, since they lost seven key
players from last season. Co-~~~------------------~

By: HEA11IER BAH.V
C ... 'n·boti.,Wril<r

A black cloud continues to
linger over most of Western
Maryland College's athletic
fields.

It nas been said teams tend to
have down seasons every
couple of years. Dr. Fritz, As-
sistant athletic director, agrees
with this theory. "It takes time,
but it will all cycle hack again,"
the retired volleyball coach said.
Tbe WMC sports teams have
proven this theory correct, with
the exception of tbree: volley-
ball, cross country, and golf.

"The obvious reason why
teams have been losing is lack
of scoring," according to Dr.
Carpenter, the athletic director.
He said "most of the teams are
playing well, but they bave been
marginally out scored. "

One such team is field
hockey. Last year their overall
record was 6-7-1. Although
thcy ended up 3-11, Head
Coach Kathy Railey has not
been disappointed in the team's
efforts.

She said, "You have to ex-
peel mistakes when there are six
newcomers to the line-up." Ac-
cording to Railey, every game
has been close, but because of
inexperience they "lack the final
drive across the goet rrne," Co-
captain, Becky Bowman, who is
out for the season with severe
tendinitis, agrees that "we have
a young teem wbich makes it
hard to score because of inexpe-
rience. Railey bas made some
adjustments by putting more
speed and experience on the
frontline.

The team has three more
games in which they expect a
good match from Franklin and
Marshall.

Railey said they had a great
recruiting year and are concen-
trating on finding two or three
quick players and a goalie for
next year.

Another team off to a slow
start is the football team. Last
year the team started strong bUI
struggled by the end of the sea-

captain, Scott Schoberg, said
"the new freshmen are seeing a
lot of playing time, but there are
only four or five upper c1assmen
who have the field experience.
Robinson
saidlhe rest onbe season "looks
tough, but if the team plays
well, they could win. "

Robinson also had a great re-
cruiting year. He has some of

Third year player, Paula
Moyer, said, "Everyone is play-
ing well individually, but we
cannot seem to gel together on
tbefield."
Jolly and head coach, Jenny

Flynn, have been making many
cbanges by moving players
around. Flynn said, "They are
looking to improve by the end
of the season."

1MReport
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Football~
Alpha Gamma Tau 3-0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-2
Pbi Delta Theta I-I
Gamma Beta Chi 1-3
Preachers 0-2
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IndependenlWn
Rouzer Rookies 2-2
X-Men 0-1

Football playoffs will begin
Nov 14 with the Independents
playing for the Independent
title. The top four Greek teams
will play for the Greek Cbampi-
onship.
The Soccer Cbampionsips will
conclude Tuesday, November
16th.
The Volleyball Finals will end
Sunday, November 7th.

TOWSOI"lCOMPUT(;R
102 W_ Pe•• sylvanla Ave.ue
'IMa., Maryland 21204

Camact Mille GlII.er 88H7liO x 28

Discounts apply for all college
facUlty. staff. students. K-12
faculty, staff only. Call for
cutTflnt pricing_ and catalog.



sucessful ground game, running
60 times for 378 yards.

JAY HILBERT
Sj><>ruEdifor

WMC Football Team Falls To Franklin And Marshall
Western Maryland broke

conference records in passing
completion and attempts, but
could only muster seven points
in 60 mintues offootball, failing
to the Franklin and Marshall
Diplomats 16-7 in front of 1,000
people at Barr Stadium on Sat-
urday.

Terror QB Brian Van
Deusen was 37-67 for 328 yards
arid one touchdown. The lone
touchdown coming late in the
second quarter on a five-yard
pass to \VR Carmen Felus. For
the rest of the day, Van Deusen
ended either throwing the ball or
on his back. The Diplomats
sacked Van Deuscn nine times.
"Their {F&M} defense is very
agressive. They don't let up
much" says Coacb Tim
Keating. The Diplomats al-
lowed only 5 rushing yards all
day.

The other lone highlights
were Terror \VR Alan
Pietkiewicz's 13 catcbes (two
shy of the record) for 119 years
and LB Dennis Walker, who in Despite 17 to 71085 to F&M, Terror WR ADen Pietldewycz (4) was the offensive standout with 13 catebes (or 119 yards.
a losing effort made 13 tackles

(eight solo) and intercepted a ~5_receptions (the old mark is Dickinson 33, Western Mary- most catches in aseason, most team that had only allowed 200
pass. ~ currently held by Rich Johnson land 19 yards receiving and most yards of total offense a game all

The Terrors-set the confer- with 56 catches set in 1983). - Tenor tailback Rob Johnson touchdown receptions in a

~

ence ~cord with 38 compte- Pietkiewicz is 89 yards shy of
tlons on a whopping 68 at- breaking Andy Steckel's mark
tempts. Van Deusen posted of776 receiving yards in a sea-
individual school and Cenien- son set in 1991. Pietkiewicz
nial records of 37 completions also needs three toucbdowns to
and 67 attempts. break another Steckel record of
...... Alan ~tkis..wicz is nearing eight touchdowns in a season
all time indiviiluat""-recordsJrr._ set 1990 and 1991.
numre.: of receptions in a sea- Game-Ollt~Dic~ame
son. Pletk.iewi~z currently has Notes Terror receiving records for

year.
rushed 22 times for 147 yards season. -With Dickinson up 20-12 early
with I rushing touchdown (a - LB Tim Michael led the de- in the 4th quarter, the Terrors had

!e~~r!'ooth~_=~::-..!!~~~!!!~'-:~~,!!~L.;';!..po!!!ta~'i!,~es~an!ild.:a!...'~'!!;'-"~~Q~l'Bi!ii~~3QDi:!~nw~
touchdown ( 9-yard pass 10 - Terrors Co-Captain LB blindsided, resulting in aSS-yard
Alan Pietkiewicz). Trevor Sellers and CB Greg touchdown for Dickinson NT
- Pietkiewicz caught 9 passes Roycroft made their IITSt ap- Mike Brown.
for 59 yards and 2 Ttrs. pearance in over a month. - The Red Devils stuck to a
Pietkiewicz is within distance of Terrors gained 401 total

yards of offense against a

Terror Volleyball Remains Strong In
The Final Stretch

The Green Terror Volleyball
team swept both matches with
Dickinson and Muhlenberg at
home on Saturday in the Terrors
last tn-meet of the season. In
tbe fITStmatch, the Tenors won
15-2, 15-6, and 15-2 to increase
their overall season record to
19-10. Denise Spangler led in
the kills department with nine.
Jenny Keilhcltz, Laura
Everhart, and len Jensen each
added six. Everhart led all Ter-
rors with 19 assists and Krista
Shaffer led the team with 14
digs.

In the second matcb, the Ter-
rors had a harder time with
Muhlenberg, winning 15-10,
15-12,and 15-6 to give the team
a 20-10 record. Shaffer led the
attack with 11 kills and II digs.
Keilholtz led the squad with 14
digs and Everhart topped the as-

team was "sluggish coming off
the sucess of the North/South
tournament (the Terrors placed
second, making the 12th
straight year, they have placed
either ftrst or second)."

Spangler powered tbe team
with 10 total kills and Shaffer
added nine kills to go along with
II digs. Anne Plunkett chipped
in with seven kills of her own.
Everhart had 24 assists with IO
digs. Keilholtz and Denise Linn
added nine digs each.

Molloy feels tbat the team
has "gotten better throughout
the season. Our problem has
been consistency within the
matches."

This weekend, the Terrors
concluded their season with me

prove their conference mark to E~zabemtown Classic' at
5-2 and their overall mark to 18~ ~hzabethtown. PA. The return-

10. Hav~rfOrd scored the first :~~~!:~~~:~:~i:~
~:;b ~:l o~:~:;S:eft7:~ (Linn and Marilyn Naas).

JAY HERBERT
Sp<m'£/iwr

stst parade with 18.
The Western Maryland vol-

leyball team won for the sixth
time in its last seven contests
with a three-game sweep of

Haverford last Tuesday in a
Centennial Conference match at
home.

The Terrors defeated the
Fords 15·8, 15-8, 15-7 to im-



Kephart- Bright Spot For
Women's Soccer Despite

Dismal Season
since it is a sport she still her teammates. When she
loves to play and does on a has something to say during a

Despite the frustrating Intramural basis. game or a practice, team-
season, the Green Terrors When she first began to mates often listen,"
Women's Soccer team has play goalie, Kephart had to When you see Kephart
had one bright spot. Goalie start from step one. "My playing, you will often notice
Sarah Kephart bas faced goalie coach started me out Ihe black hat. Kephart
over 180 shots in 12 games, like a five year old, because started to use the hat after
earning the respect of ner there was so much Iunda- seeing Terrors Men's Goalie
teammates, her coaches, and mentally I bad to learn about Malt St. Jean use a hat on a
opposing coaches. What the position." very sunny afternoon.
most people do not know is In the brief time she has "Sometimes in the game,
that Kephart has only been started as goalie, Kephart there are times where the sun
playing goalie since last fall. admits she has received ac-' glares in hard. At first, I

When an incoming fresh- colades from other coaches, used black liner under my
man, who was slated to be wbo are "impressed at the eyes, but that only ended up
the starting goalie, decided amount of time I have spent on my jersey. The hat blocks
not to attend Western Mary- in goal (two seasons). Some out a lot ofthe sun and makes
land, Kephart got the job. of them feel that I have had it easier for me to see the
She was the only other op- to have been a goalie a lot bali," she said.
non, though her experience Kephart also plays second
was limited to one _,.".,- base for the Green

"She [Kephart] is very im- Terrors Softball

portant to this team. She is ~::h~~t~~l~pr~~f~

very well respected among ~~:~:~;~~~i~?C!~~
the players and coaches." ~e;;;~~e ~~~~Ie ;t~

By JAY HILBERT
Spon,fdi,or

occasion- a tour-
nament her fresh-
man year at WMC
where she ended up
as goalie.

Kephart, a na-
tive of Hydes, Md.
and a 1990 graduate of Loch
Raven -High School, first
started playing soccer her
Freshman year because "it
was a good way to meet
people and I did have an in-
terest in soccer despite the
fact that I played when I was
younger and ended up
breaking my foot."

While at Loch Raven,
Kephart played J.V: for only
a year. She spent her re-
maining three years on the
varsity team playing For-
ward and Sweeper. She
also started for Varsity Girls
Basketball and Softball
teams. She regrets not play-
ing basketball for WMC,

lantic Conference was dis-
continued in favor of the
larger Centennial Confer-longer than wo seasons."

Senior Fullback Carolyn
Low said, "She [Kephart) is
very important to this team.
She is well-respected among
our players and coaches. She
bas a lot of skill and proves
to be a safety net on de-
fense."

Despite the number of
goals she bas given up, Low
feels "that the statistics do
not show the true play of
Sarah."

Assistant Coach Michelle
Jolly praises Kephart for
"being a vocal team leader
who despite the score is snn
shouting encouragement to

Reminiscing, Kephart
said, "Last year when Jen
[Prowinskij scored the win-
ning run to win the MAC's,
there was a sense of pride,
and chaos, with a touch of
madness. We are ready for
the challenge to win another
title."

Kephart is a Business and
Economics major with an
Accounting minor. After she
graduates, Kephart would
like to become a C.P.A. She
spends her spare time, run-
ning, swimming, and reading
Danielle Steele novels.

- AN'"f'1" _

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan. Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876·3166
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Always On Call: WMC Sports Trainers

"They're Just Athletes- They Aren't Smart!"
Washington, Temple and Ken-
tucky. I'm not a big fan of
Michigan (I prefer
Georgetown), so don't try and
say that I'm sticking up for my
team. If the Michigan Fab Five
was just a group of athletes, they
would have never been to two
straight cbampionships.

Let me take you further
back. The 1992 NBA Finalsfea-
tured the Portland Trailblazers

I
~__I._against tne.cmcaaonuus. Chi-

cago dominated tbe first five

'

games, but lost two of tnose

.

games due 10 lapses at critical
times. Many expected Chicago
to come out running and blow
out Portland in game six, but the
opposite happened in the first 30
minutes. Portland took control,
and had a double digit lead at
the half. That lead swelled to
nearly 20 points in tbe third..&••~~"" • .JI.~J..... quarter, when the Bulls bench

~ ,...~.,. brought them back and belped

der the supervision of Dr. recognition of injury."
Daniel W eHi ver. Nibbelink and Lauret are as-

They are in charge of the sisted in the training room and
organization and adminla- on the field by a number of stu-
tration of the training room. dent trainers. Because they can

~e;ddi!~:~ 'The hardest part of ~~;~a~~::~~~n:r~ being a student :~n~~Ud:
qui, k 1 Y trainer is being cog- ;~:pon~~~;
~~:tm:~: niti ve of your skills aware of in-

~I~lati~~~a- and letting your ~~:n ia~ :n-

~~~sbel~a~ skills take over." ~:~:;~~
prevention -Scott Stem sess the situ-
of injury is the most important anon and notify Nibbelink and/
aspect of his job, but is quick to or Lauret about the situation at
add, "the second part that needs hand.
to be addressed seriously is the Being a student trainer is not

Tbey can be seen on the
sidelines of every Sporting
event played by Western
Maryland College, watching
as intensely as any coach or
fan in attendance. They are
the Green Terrors athletic
trainers and their job is nei-
ther easy nor simple.

Gregg Nibbe.link and
Rochelle Lauret are the
trainers an athlete sees
when he/she has a sports re-
lated injury. Their job is
much more than taping a
player's leg. Nibbelink and
Lauret oversee the entire
Sports training program and
all of the athletic teams, un-

By MARK HUGHFS cided the game: Chris Webber the game, but people began to
S'<>ffW';,,,, grabbed the rebound off of a question the intelligence of

Remember last year's missed foul shot and dribbled Chris Webber and the rest of
NCAA Division I-A Basketball up across half court, where he the "brothers" on the Michigan
finale between Nortb Carolina called a time out that Michigan squad. Well, if you feel that

didn't have. The result was a way, then Iguess you are really
belittling the teams that Michi-
gan defeated in the
toumament.Namely, Coastal
Carolina, UCLA, George

~, A"., ~ PUfJle"
Delicious Burgers
Over-Stuffed Sandwiches
FreshSalads
ColdBeer - Plenty Of It!
Plenty Of FREE Parking

848-1334
I.:n. Cra.:r:tberry lVJ:a11

an easy job, as student trainer
Scott Stem explains, "The hard-
est part of being a student
trainer is being cognitive of
your skills and letting your
skills take over." However, it
does have many rewards.

Allison Denlinger, October
Student Trainer of the Month,
enjoys meeting all of the new
people and learning about the
different injuries and how to re-
habilitate them. Denlinger,
along with several other student
trainers, developed and interest
in athletic training after an in-
jury of her own.

The trainers are well like and
respected by the athletes.
Trevor Sellers, senior football
co-captain, feels that the trainers

"are experts at what they do,
which contributes to the train-
ing room being the most im-
portant aspect of all of the
sports at Western Maryland."
He also feels that the student
trainers are a valuable asset to
the training room because
they help relieve Nibbelink
and Lauret when the training
room gets busy.

Being an athletic trainer is n
ajob that requires giving a lot
of time, for low pay and little
recognition.

Laurel's advice for anyone
considering a career in athletic
training is , "Remember why
you're there. The reasons
have to be m ore intrinsic than
extrinsic."

them win by four points. In-
stead of giving Portland credit
for a good season, the media
claimed that they were a bunch
of athletes, and that they
weren't a smart team!

Why is it that when a team
features a starting five of all
black players, they are consid-
ered athletes, and aren't sup-
posed to be smart. The black
athlete DOMINATES U.s.A.
basketball at each-level, an"' ... _
it's time to stop questioning
his intelligence. Thanks to
Michael Jordan and the

1992-93 Chicago Bulls for
proving those people
wrong. As for those who
continue to talk the non-
sense about black athletes:
be honest and admit that
what you say shows preju-
dice, and if you feel com-
fortable with it, then that's
fine.

Sports Writers Needed

Contact Jay Hilbert

X 8600

_iiE
~'.:...:2.-=-~_: ..2__

SPECIALS
MilwaukeesBesl& Light
MickcysQuarts
Bud.cOOfs, Miller Lighl& Drafl
Miller High Life
Moosehead
Schaefer & Lighl
NalUralLighl
Becks

CAroUACE HCU$E
IJQUCrt$

n3 WE3l' MAIN
$TEET

$-t$"3~

$ 7.99 case
$.99
$12.99, ... """,,
$1O.47casooan.
$4.9961f11:bollle.
$ 6.99 caso<>n<
$9.99011><
$9.99IZpack
$7.99

Winsor Canadian 7.50 ml $5.99
WHlU:; SUPPUES LAST

Killians
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Well, I'm rock trom my ad-
venture in Seminole country
(Aorida State) and all I can say
are two words: NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS_

are SOOle of
'S to1 INT,

can run frool here to Montgom-
ery County, MD to Easton, MD.
to Franklin Lakes, NJ without
beingcaughl Ward has scored
mere points (passing and throw-
ing) tban the New York Giants
all last year. As a footnote.
Florida State is still No.l. Re-
member the date Nov. 6, 1993?
The place: Byrd Stadiwn, Col-
lege Pad<, MD. The occasion:
Florida State 84, Maryland 14.
True Bowden will let up in the
2OOquarter,butwhatisalittlefun
in {IOOicting the [mal saxe going
tohurt,

NBA-

forever and a day. I doo' t blame
oo:1anfocretiring.Ihonestlybe-

lieve be got bored and wanted a
new changeofpace and scenery.

'rtus season, look fcc the
Cbarlotte Hornets to take it up to
the next level. Here's a team
that's young, ready, and talented
Last year, trey took the Knicks
deep into the 200 round of the
playoffs. Alonzo Mourning,
Larry Joensoo, Hersey Hawkins,

bucks, you get the idea These
salaries are too high, and this is
with the salary cap. Itdoes pay
to play basketball.

The westangtoo Bullets-
Could it be, could tt be, 30
wins? Nah,getreal. Moreinju-
ries.Moreexcuses,Morelow
atteOOancc. UsAir Arena? Can
we say AbePollin issen-outtoe
giving his name to a airline that
is alot like Bullets (nowhere
nearthetop)? lcan.TheCapi-
tal Centre had a nice ring 10 it
and in tribute I will forever call
tbencw UsAir Arena by itsold
name: The Capital Centre.
Some things should just be left
tbe way they were.

NHL-wbocares? ttooesn't
get good until the playoffs when
all the teams play for real. This
year the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks make their debut? The
Migbty Ducks? What's so
mighty about a duck? Disney
should stick to cartoon and
movies. This is as tad as any
movie with Bruce Willis. Hey!
DoyoucarethattheyNHLhas
new divisions? 'They are-oct
named after reed royalty any-
more? Smart move. Predic-
tioos: The Caps will lose, the
Mighty Ducks will be terrible
and Iwill not go tOOnebOCkey
game all year. By the way, the
Toronto Maple Leafs will win
Lonl Stanley's Cup.

EricI....indros-thebrightS!Xlt
of hockey. Thougb be is
hockey's future, as be goes, the
NHL g<X!S. Soon Gretzky will
quit and the #l superstar of
bockey status will be Lindros' s
for the taking. If you know of
any other hockey star besides
Lindros (00 Washington Caps)
count; Congrats, you have
lIllKkfmaljeopardy, andnothe
category won't be Liquors of
the Western World. Lindros
has the skills like shooting,
passing, checking, fighting,
scoring, and selling c0nces-

sons. This Lindros cat bas
massive semow eod in the fu-
ture,aslongastheegoisheldin
cbeck (Happy KB?)

FOOIball- See next issue.
This season is tbe worst ever. I
miss instant replay more than I
miss Tab. I predict that Balti-
more will have an expansion
team. Ifnol, ljust may have
to go to Indianapolis and take
the Colts back.

Next issue: TIle regular
sports menu, curling, why
new coke failed, and why
Conan O'Brien needs a new
career.

Ob by the way, thanx for
the positive feedback about
thecolumn. Whiletrue,Iam
a grammatical illiterate, con-
tent wise I feel alright. Now
Imust exit stage left.
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Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only
a safety belt can protect you from SIde and rear-end collisions.

So buckle up. And you1l cover all the angles.

YOU COUlD l£ARN A lDT FROM A DUMMY.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFElY am.



THE PHOENIX
A newly implemented policy which

alters the grade point average require-
ments needed to maintain academic
scholarships was discussed by the fac-
ulty on November 2.

Previously, all WMC students who
received academic scholarships from
the college, regardless of the amount,
had to maintain a 3.0 GPA to keep their
scholarships. The new policy, proposed
and implemented by the now defunct
Enrollment Management Committee
this summer establishes a tier system in
which GPA requirements depend upon
the dollar amount oftbe academic-schol-
arships received, according to Assistant
Dean of Academic Affairs Barbara
Disharoon.

The current policy sets up the follow-
ing three-tiered system: Students re-
ceiving less tban $5,000 in academic
scholarship aid must maintain a 2.5, stu-
dents receiving between $5,000 and
$6.250 must maintain a 2.7, and student
receiving more than $6,250 must main-
tain a 3.0, according to Disharoon.

According to Directorof Admissions
Marty O'Connell, and AssistantDean of
Academic Affairs Barbara Disharoon,
the policy was proposed to make the re-
quirements for keeping academic schol-
arships fairer to all students. O'Connell
explained that with the old policy "a stu-
dent who had a $2.000 scholarship and
came to us with a 3.2 high school GPA
had to maintain the same GPA as a stu-
dent with a Trustee Scholarship (full tu-
ition) who probably came to us with a
4.0 high school GPA."

Because of this inequity, O'Connell
believes that students who receive mini-
mal academic scholarships are "put un-

Western Maryland College

der a great deal of pressure to perform."
Although all students who have academic
scholarships feel the pressure to perform,
the student who had a 4.0 GPA in high
school will probably have an easier time
maintaining a 3.0 GPA in college than the
student who had a 3.2. GP A in high
school. O'Connell does not want students
"to walk out the door, and not come
back", because they could not maintain a
3.0 GPA and lost a $2,000 scholarship.

'Under the previous and current policy,
students who fail to meet the minimum
GP A requirement do not immediately
lose their scholarships, according to
Disharoon. They are granted a probation-
ary semester in which they have to raise
their GPA to the minimum requirement.
If they fail to meet the minimum require-
ment after the probationary semester,
they still do not necessarily lose their
scholarship. In fact, these students have
the right to take their case to the Appeals
Committee; this committee usually al-
lows them to keep their scholarship as
long as they have made significant
progress towards meeting the minimum
GPA requirement in the following semes-
ter. Dean Disharoon explained that the
"large number of appeals" heard by the
Appeals Committee also motivated the
~~implementiog new GPA require-

According to Dr. Richard Claycombe,
professor of Economics and Business Ad-
ministration and cbairman of the Admis-
sions and Standards Committee, the deci-
sion to adopt the new policy was an "ad-
ministrative decision" and not a faculty
decision. Normally. the faculty makes
decisions concerning graduation require-
ments and academic issues, and the ad-
ministration makes decisions concerning
tuition and the allocation of money, spe-

cifically for scholarships, according to
Claycombe. This particular decision
crosses both those lines, however, and no
formal system exists to make joint deci-
sions, according to Ctaycombe.

After the new policy was presented
to the faculty at tbeir November meeting,
Dr. Claycombe said that there were some
"objections" to it. Dr. Thomas Deveny
expressed opposition to the new policy

because of the 2.5 GPA requirement for
tbe lowest tier. The results of the Middle
States Analysis showed that the college
wide average GPA was 2.7. Dr. Deveny
commented that it was "odd that a merit
scholar must maintain a GPA lower than
the college average." He suggested that
the new policy be modified so that "the
lowest tier is the college average."

See Scholarship Page 3

By [L1ZABETII OLIVER
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Hoover Library Faces Big Budget Cut
and Neikirk was pressed to reduce his ap-
proved budget. He chose to target the

The Hoover Library at Western "book budget," a sub-division of the over-
Maryland College is facing one of its all budget, because, "we've got to find it,
worst budget cuts in recent history, re- we've gottofind [the $100,0001 now and
suiting in a $100,000 reduction of the there it is," he said in explaining bis think-
$900,000 approved budget. ing at the time of the committee's call.

Library Director David Neikirk ex- The book budget was the only sub-divi-
plained that this reduction has forced ston where funds were not already com-
him to eliminate hundreds of journals mitted.
and books, juggle his already-reduced The book budget consists of the books
staff, and cut the library's hours of op- and journals the academic departments
eration. request Neikirk to buy as additions to the

In August, the WMC budget com- library'scollection. Byeliminatingapor-
mittee called to inform him that his bud- tion of these requests, including over 100
get was being cut by $100,000. "Let me journal titles and approximately 1,666
say that again-one hundred thousand books, he saved the $100,000, according
dollars," stressed Neikirk. to Acquisitions Librarian Judy Falzon.

The problem lies in the timing of the Dr. Cornelius Darcy, chairman of the
budget committee's call to Neikirk. history department, explained the prob-
Last October, members of the library lem with cutting so many booksandjour-
prepared a budget wbich was submitted nals. "It is discouraging," he said. "If the
to the Board of Trustees in February. budget is anemic, we will fall behind."
and was approved later in the Spring. Darcy added that students could be dis-
As of July, the budget was set. couraged from starting papers when the

In August, however, the library's professor suggests helpful books which
• ~" budget was interrupted "mid-stream," . are not on the shelves. -

Neikirk says that this is only one way
the budget cuts have hurt them. Because
of the cuts over the last three years, not
only is there less new information in the
library, but books he has to buy are
priced higher, and there is less staff to
keep the library in operation.

"The library staff has been super in re-
arranging priorities," Neikirk said. Cur-
rently. four Iibranans aredoing the job of
six since the budget does not allow for
the filling of empty positions. Librarians
that were at one time isolated are now
working with students to help them find
books and understand the computer sys-
tem. "It means the peanut butter is
spread thinner," Neikirk said in attempt-
ing to explain the overall budget picture.

Jane Sharpe, cataloging librarian, said
this overlapping of job duties is at times
"very stressful." Despite the pressure of
added duties, she said, "In a way it is
good because I have a chance to do
hands-on work with students which Ien-
joy."

Circulation Librarian Katherine Fal-
~ner said the budget cuts have "given

me a lot more work." Not only is she
giving bibliographic instruction lO stu-
dents, but she is now attending outside
workshops on technological advance-
ments in her field which draws her away
from her desk. "It is a lot more demand-
ing," she added.

Not only are there fewer librarians,
but less library hours. Neikirk has elimi-
nated the library's Friday and Saturday
evening hours, meaning it now closes at
4:30 p.m. on both nights. Because few

SeeB~dget page 3



zanons to rush fresbmen during the
spring semester; to establish a
Budapest-Hungary branch of WMC,
representation in the council, and
new types of affinity housing.

"We have been having a big
problem with attendance lately,"
explained Dean Sayre. "We wanted
to discuss whether we should open
the council to more student organi-
zations or have more representa-
tives [from the groups already in-
volved] ... ·

"The reason the meetings were
poorly attended was because they
used to be scheduled on Mondays
and Wednesdays during classes,"
ACC Secretary Mark Furlong ex-
plained. "Now that we've changed
the meetings to Thursday mornings.
the attendance will be much better."

The change in the time of the
meetings bas worked well, accord-
ing to Dean Sayre. Attendance was
very good at the November 4 meet-
ing.

Tbe ACC also planned to discuss
the possibility of installing new pro-
grams for specific majors at WMC.
Students sharing particular interests
would live together in special hous-
ing, and a faculty member would be
working in close contact with them,
in and out of the classroom.

"Basically, we are thinking of
creating honors-kind of programs
gram," explained Dean Sayre.

Unfortunately, the council was
only able to cover the issues of rep-
resentation and the Greek proposal.

Due to the change in meeting
times and the promise of better at-
tendance, the representation will
stand as is. The council also voted
to send the proposal to the faculty
for a vote.

Overall, the All College Council
seems to be a success. "Everyone
works well together," remarked
Dean Sayre. "It's really great when
people from all areas of the college
can gel together and talk about these
issues."

What Is The All College Council About?

Russian Journalist/Diplomat To Visit WMC
GennadiGerasimov,Mikhail Gorbachev'stermer head of the departmentof information,SovietMinistryof Foreign

Affairs. wiUpresentthe nrsr ina new seriesof addressesat WesternMarylandCollege-TheEvelynY.DavisLecture in
Journalism- onFriday,November12,at 7:30p.m. inMcDanielLounge.

UntilrecentlyRussianAmbassadortoPortugal,Gerasimovisa frequentcommentatoraboutRussianaffairsonAmeri-
canTVprogramssuchasGoodMorningAmerica,Nightline,and Crossft.re.The veteranjournalistwasa correspondent
for the NovostiPressAgency (akin to the AssociatedPress) in NewYork from 1972-1928,writingaboutdisarmament
and internationalrelations.

Hewaseditor-In-chiefofMoscowNewsfrom 1983-86. As chief spokesmanforMikhailGorbachevas he was forg-
ingglasnot(1986-90),Gerasimovgarneredinternationalattenti~nas '¥1 astute interpreterof Sovietinternaland external
policyfortheworldpress,providingpress briefingsfor420 foreigncorrespondents.In 1990Gerasimovwas recognized
as Communicatorof the Year - the first non-U.S.person to be so designated- bytheAmericanAssociationof Govern-
mentalCommunicators.

Hisappearanceis sponsoredby the EvelynY.DavisFoundation.
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appear into President Robert Cham-
bers' office?

This group. called the All College
Council, meets to discuss any issues
that affect all three groups involved
in it: the admhntstranon.

and student body. Both the admin-
istration and faculty have three rep-
resentatives each, and the student
body has representatives from four
organizations, eight students in all.
Administrative representatives are
President Chambers; Philip Sayre,
dean of Student Affairs; and Dr.
Ethan Seidel, coordinator of
Aministration and Finance.
The facuity is represented by Dr.
Jane DeGroot, Ms. Colette
Henriette, and Ms. Kay Falconer.
Tbe eight student representatives in-
clude: SGA President Drew Reddel
and Vice-President Mark Furlong,
IGC member Shane King and IGe
President Sue Farrell (substituted by
Jen Veteto at the November 4 meet-
ing), CAPBoard President Julie
Simmons and member Kathy
Gaston, and Black Student Union
President LaKeisha Rivers and Sec-
retary Sbenta Harrison.

The All College Council was pro-
posed in 1989 by Greg Cberundoto,
president of SGA at the time. He
wanted to form a committee jointly
chaired by the college president and
SGA president to bring the students,
faculty, and administration together.

"The council isn't a big decision-
making body, but it can influence
other groups that can make impor-
tant decisions, like the Board of
Trustees," explained Dean Sayre.
the fitness and aerobics center first
came up before the AU College
Council. "We then sent it [the pro-
posal] to the Board of Trustees.
They were really excited about it
and gOI the ball rotttng," said Dean.
Sayre.
'Last year, the council dealt with

such issues as the scheduling
change, prohibiting sexist language
in the classroom, and the installation
of tbe college's no-smoking policy.
according to Dean Sayre.

According to Dean Sayre, at Ihe
meeting on Thursday, November 4,
the ACe agenda included a proposal
from IGC to allow the Greek organ i-
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HelpIng YoungAdul/.r

Toconvince young odultsto stop smoking, RichordHonaker. M.D, of
C0l!0lfto~. Te~O$.fellsvoung women potienfs fhat fhelr risk 01developing
~IS much greater fhon tnot of non-smokers. He odviseshisyoung men
patients fhatsmokinC 'NillincreosefIlelr risk of ct:JnCeroNhepenk bV 400%

Dr. Honaker believes tnot fIlese womlngs hove on immediate and crecter
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KAREN DOWNS
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Most people bate needles, but re-
gardless of that fact, many of
WMC's faculty, staff, and students
decided to put tbeir fears aside for
the benefit of their health.

On Thursday, October 14 and Fri-
day, October 22, approximately 250
faculty, staff, and students received
flu vaccinations. Co-sponsored by
Student Health Services and the Per-
sonnel Department the vaccinations
took place in Ensor Lounge so that
no services would be taken away
from the students who went down to
Smith House.

"Flu shots were ongtnalty
thought of for respiratory compro-
mised people," said Joan Lusby,
Physician Assistant-Certified.

"But in reality we wanted the en-
tire campus to be vaccinated be-
cause of the communal living situa-
tion," said Bonnie Bosley, Regis-
tered Nurse in Smith House.

Faculty, staff, and students were
charged $3.50 for the flu shot. "We
charge exactly what the' vaccine
cost," said Bosley .• "We just cov-
ered our costs."

The vaccine was bought from
General Injectables, a vaccine dis-
tributor. "We got all our informa-
tion on flu shots and the distributor
from Carroll County Health Depart-
ment," said Bosley.

Also helping in the vaccination
effort wall Reaistered Nurse Luanne
Prebert. Sbe used to work In the

ROBERT MAGEE
S,IJjfWr;I<r

Ranger Challenge Team Improves
happy that they made marked im-
provement. They improved there
team score from last year by one-
hundred forty-seven points and
showed marked improvements in
some of the individual events.

"We are very happy with the re-
sults of the team," commented this
year's coach, SFC. Dwight Finney
(Army ROTC instructor).

The Ranger Challenge team
placed seventh in the Patrolling
event which is a written test con-
cerning certain tactical knowledge.
Their score of ninety-three points
was a forty-seven point swing from
last year.

The team also placed ninth in the
Orienteering event which involved us-
ing a map and compass to find land-
marks in the woods. They also im-

On that cold and dreary weekend
of Halloween, while the rest of cam-
pus entertained their parents as best
they could, the Ranger Challenge
Team was working hard to win the
Ranger Shootout. The ten men and
women from WMC's Ranger Chal-
lenge team fought the elements and
injuries to place eleventh amongst
the thirty teams fielded at Ft. A.P.
HilL

"I'll tcfl you one thing; we got
wet," laughed senior Sherry
Albright, captain of this year's
Ranger Challenge team, in regards
to how the weekend went.

The team had had hopes of finish-
ing in the top ten this year (last year
they placed seventeenth), but were

Schmitt's ~ Drugs

proved this year with a thirty-nine point
improvement.

Another high finish was that of the
ArmyPhysical Fitness Test with a score
of two-hundred seventy-two points out
of three-hundred. This meant that the
entire team averaged seventy-two push-
ups in two minutes, eighty-two sit-ups
in two minutes and then ran two miles
in about twelve minutes and fifty-four
seconds at six o'clock on the first morn-
ing (outside in the rain).

The weekend was a positive one for
the team, knowing that it was the prod-
uct of all the hard work they put in this
semester and for some cadets, the last
four years. Their eyes are now turned to
next year's teamwith the hopes of even
higher finishes.

Scholarship
From Page 1

health center when it was still
Thompson Infirmary. Frebert
worked down in Smith House while
Bosley was up in Ensor Lounge.
Then, when Bosley was in Smith
House, Prebert gave vaccinations to
the campus.

Flu season begins in November
and lasts three to four months.
People are vaccinated in October,
because it takes about three weeks
for our systems to build up an immu-
nity. Students can still get flu shots
down in Smith House for the next
two weeks.

"Hopefully, we'll get to repeat
this again next year," concluded
Bosley.

Budget
From Page 1

peopleuse the library thoseevenings, "It
is disproportionate to have three people
working for the benefit of one or two
people," Neikirk.said. The reduction in
hours was partially offset by leaving the
commons roomopen until 9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday so students are able to
study in a quiet setting.

Falzon feels the budget cuts "have
created a triple whammy," with journal
prices rising, money scarce and the li-
brary unable to keep studentsup-to-date
on the latest technologicaldata.

Falzon saidsheisconcernedabout the
impact the budget cuts have had on stu-
dents. However. sopboalcxe C.)'QlIliIo
Spack. a frequent library user, saJd, -1
haven't seen any drastic changes in the
library's resourcessince last year."

Conversely,EnglishmajorErikaLuft
has found the library's resourceslacking.
"When I was searching for information
for my music appreciation paper on
Pachelbel (an ISIb century composer),I
found three possible articles but they
were unavailable to me through our li-
brary," she said.

Sharpe,however,feelsthat the,library
is "makinggood useout of the resources
it has," she said.

Since 1990, the library has faced
yearly cost reductions, but none has
beenas severeas thisbudgetcut,accord-
ing to Neikirk.

Although Neikirk feels the library
will not resume a "business as usual"
stance in the near future, he maintains a
positive outlook.

"The library is not getting screwed. I
am convinced of the necessity of [the
budget cuts]. We haven't been singled
out. We are all in it together," he con-
cluded.
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Because of the objections of some Janet Fenhagen, who also each have
faculty members, the Admissions and cademic scholarships, however, had
StandardsCommittee has been asked to heard about thechange. Gaston said she
takeanother lookatthe policy and report thinks "anybody who is on academic
back. to the faculty at their December scholarship should be required to main-
meeting. according to Claycombe. tain aGPA higher than the college aver-

What do WMC students think about age, except for mathematics majors."
the policychange?Some,it seems,areun- Fenhagen concluded that anyone who
awareof it. SeniorJohnFaris,whohasan gets a merit scholarship should be re-
academicscholarship,saidhe "hearda ru- quired to maintain a 3.0. "1 don't want
morbut didn't believeit." people to think that an occasional 'C' is
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sionat 'C'," she said.



The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love
school," she said. She will be here for
two years teaching and doing research.
So far, Ensel says she is having a lot of
fun. "I have a wonderful class who are
patient with me as a new professor," she
said, "and my department is exceedingly
helpful too."

EDsel remembers wben she first ar-
rived at Getarwet village in Kenya.
Some kids ran from her screaming, be-
cause "they had never seen a white per-
son before," she said. Everyone was
very curious about me. she said. "Even
during my third year there, some people
were still feeling the skin on my arm and
the hair on my head because it was so
different from anything they'd experi-
enced," she said.

"Open-mindedness, willingness to
adopt, and flexibility"are what really
help a person get along with the village
people, Ensel explained. "I decided I
was nOIgoing there as an American," she
said. "I was going to try and do as they
did." This included wearing a skirt ev-
eryday instead of jeans and digging ber
own garden. However, when her stu-
dents "saw how pitiful sbe was at hoe-
ing," Ensel remembers., "they came over
and helped me out." The Kenyans en-
joyed watching her try and wash her
clothes in the basin and do as they did,
she concluded. "It was quite novel for
them to see a white woman doing these
things," Ensel explained.

The village where Ensel stayed was a
farming community often referred to as
the "British highlands" because most
people there grow tea as well as their
own food. "People worked from sun up
to sun down," Ensel said, "especially the
women." Although the men fix things
around the house, "it is unfonunately ta-
boo for them to be seen washing an ar-
ticle of clothing," Ensel said. Both men
and women work on the farm, she said.

Although Ensel lived in a rura1 vil-
lage, she also saw many other areas of
Kenya since volunteers stationed all over

By REBECCA KANE
Edi-';'-<h~J

The raintank collected enough water
during the rainy season to supply water
to the Peace Corps volunteer for 10
months out of the year. During the other
two months, she drank and washed with
river water "like the Kenyans did every-
day," explained Susan Ensel, former
Peace Corps volunteer and first year
WMC chemistry professor.

"Conditions probably weren't the
most sanitary considering that twenty
yards away from where someone was
washing clothes another person might be
collecting drinking water and twenty
yards away from that a cow might be
drinking "the water," Ensel explained,
"but you get used to what you have to to
live." Ensel always boiled her water be-
fore drinking or washing, whether it was
from the rain tank: or the river.

Without running water or electricity,
Ensel spent her first three year out of
undergraduate school (l983~1986) in a
rural Kenyan village called Getarwet.
With the Peace Corps, Ensel went there
as a secondary scbool science teacher,
but she said she "ended up teaching any-
thing they needed," which especially
meant math and English.

Ensel's favorite thing about the job
was the people with whom she lived.
"They made the experience for me," she
said. Although privacy was out of the
question since everyone always looks in
the window, the people were "truly won-
derful," Ensel said. "whenever there
was a problem, they aJways tried to help
me out." Coming from large families
themselves, however, they didn't seem
to understand living alone and "were al-
ways inviting me over," she said.

WMC invited Ensel here to teach
chemistry. Working with chemistry Pro-
fessor Dr. Rick Smith under the Dreyfus
Fellowship, Ensel takes half of his teach-
ing load, and "he teaches her the ins and
ours of a professor's job at a small

Susan EDSel, former Peace Corps volunteer and first year WMC chemistry
professor. with her students in Kenya.

is one thing that I really want to commu-
nicate to people, it's what a beautiful
place Kenya is." Ensel hopes to go back
and visit the village either this summer or
next. There have already been changes;
one of "her neighbors" has a car now and
the school house has electricity, she said

Does the Peace Corps' three-month
training program prepare a person well
for the job? "Whatever your skill is, they
train you very well," she said, "which is
a good thing because after you are taken
to the site, you don't really see much of
them." The training is made up of three
parts: language, cross-cultural, and skill,
according to Ensel. In the language sec-
tion, Ensel was taught Swahili. Al-
though schools teach in English, Swahili
is commonly spoken in Kenya, accord-
ing to Ensel. In the cross-cultural sec-
tion, you learn the social mores of a cul-
ture. For example, Ensel learned that if
you "don't accept the food people
present to you, they will be offended" or
"if a woman looks a man in the eyes
when she talks to him, it is an invitation,"
Ensel explained.

When returning to the U.S., the Peace
Corps also provides a re-orientation pro-
gram so you can learn about the changes
that occurred here while you were gone,
Ensel explained. "I was shocked to learn
about the new machines at the check-out
counters at the grocery stores," Ensel
smiled. Ensel also remembers getting on
her family's nerves when she first got
back. "When you come back, you really
notice a lot more," Ensel explained, "like
the waste." After bothering her sister
about her unfinished potato, Ensel re-
members her mother saying "if you
loved it SO much there, why don't you go
backT'

It was while she was in Kenya that
Ensel decided she wanted to be a chem-
istry professor. In fact, she look the ORE
in Kenya. She had graduated from
Union College in upstate New York as a
chemisry major in 1983. She just re-
cently received her Ph.D in chemistry
from Penn State University in 1993.

If anyone has any questions about
what it is like to be in the Peace Corps,
Ensel said she would be happy to share
some stories and pictures.

Kenya visit one another. "The volun-
teers who lived near the beach go to the
country for awhile and vice versa," Ensel
explained. Sometimes it was a little con-
fusing, however, Ensellaughed, because
people would arrive before you went to
town to get their letter saying they were
coming. Also, transportation consisted
of a pick-up truck with a metal enclosure
covering in which people would enter
until it was packed full.

..It would have been a death trap if
anything happened," Ensel stated. When
the trucks were full, they would not stop
for you, Ensel said, and when they were
not full, they would wait until they were
full before continuing. "It usually took a
full day to get anywhere," Ensel ex-
plained. She had plenty of travel time
during her off-months. The teaching
schedule in Kenya is year-round, a
month of no school following three
months of school, according to Ensel.

How is teaching in Kenya? It can
bring about some unusual challenges,
according to EnseL At Getarwet Sec-
ondary School where she taught, a black
wall and chalk were the main tools.
There were no books, no ditto machines, .
no electricity, and a limited supply of
paper. During the rainy season, kids of-
ten got out of school early because it was
dark, or they got out early when it was
too hot. Sometimes kids would come
late to school with the excuse "clouds
were covering the sun, so they had not
been able to tell what time it was," Ensel
explained. Several students said they did
not do their home-work, because their
families had no more Kerosine due to the
kerosine shortage in the village. "As a
teacher, what can you say to this?" Ensel
asked.

"It really is like the slogan says-the
toughest job you'll ever love," Ensel
stated. Ensel loved it so much that she
stayed an additional year; volunteers
usually stay at a site for two years, al-
though they can decide to leave at any
time. "I think you need to stay at least
two years to accomplish anything,"
Ensel said, "because, it takes one year
just to get oriented and get things
started."

Ensel concluded by saying: "If there
Two Kenyans. Chepkemoi Mitei (older women) and Chepngetich Mitel
(younger child), carrying Maji (water).
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CAPBoard: A Crucial Element To Campus Life
Since WMC has such a small

campus, IocaIed in a town with urn-
itedentertainmentresources,theCoI-
lege Activities Programming Board
(CAPBoard) is a crucial element to
campus life. The comedians,
formals, cruises, and coecets spon-
sored by Mainstage, one of the six
committees in CAPB<ml, are the
only significant forms of euetam-
mentforWMCstudents. AsaWMC
student and a member of Mainstage
myself, I appreciate the programs
produced by Mainstage. Unfortu-
nately, because of the small amount
of money given to CAPBoard, the
Mainstage Corrunittee cannot per-
fonnallofitsassigneddutiesand rro-
duce quality entertainment If
CAPBoanI, especially Mainstage,
was allocated more mooey, itwoo1d
be able to fulfill its goals, improve
cempashte.andpossiblemcreasette
college'spcpulence,

Currently, the yearly goals of
Mainstage are to produce six "big"
events, co-sponsor an event with an-

otho"group,andprovidetranspor- some of the school's problems, it CAPBoard. This solution may
tatioo to two orrcenccs concerts. oeseves atughprtonty Jt maybe cause more prolems than it solves;
With the present budget of suggested that CAPBoord do iteretce, another solution may be
$IO,OCO, these goats are virtuaJly fundraisers;bowevcr,CAPBoordis beaer.
impossible to attain withoutsacri- in need of thousands ofdoJlarsand At SCI11ecolleges an entertain-
ficingthequaJityoCtheevents. Ac- no fundraisa would ever collect ment fee is included in ean
oordingtotheMaimlageCbairp::r- such a large sum of money. One SIJ.Jdcrlt'stuiti:ln.IfWMCaddedan
son, Emily Snyder, the price fora solutionmayl:ctotakesomemcrey entertainment fee of about $20 to
decent comedian averages $2,():X) frcrnotrercmunitteesandallotitto Illition, tten from our current pcp.1-

"When a college is located in a small town with
limited resources, it needs an excellent campus
activities board to keep the students interested."

plus room, board, and eenspota-
tionfees. Thefonnaldaoc:e,wbich
according to student comments
was a success, costs about $4,(XXl
Rrtlnsetwoqualityeventstheto-
talco&aJrea:jyexceeds$6,OCO. At
the most, two more semi-decent
events could be planned with the
remaining money. Frur events is
afarcryfromthegoolsof
Mainstage which wereestablisbed
by student ioput,

A possible solution may be to

lower Mainsagee goals to only
three or four "big" events a year.
However, since WMC is a literal
etsscboolaeddtversityaanfmpc-
tant part of the curriculum, should
not diversity be an impcrtant aspect
of campus entertainment? Lower-
ing the number of events sponsored
each year oecreeses the variety of
programs andreacbes a smallerper-
centageoftIraudience. Also, if the
events are not high quality activities
then few students will attend and it

will have been a waste of time and
mooey. Due to budget ccesraints,
for the past couple of years
Mainstage has fallen short of its ex-
pectaces, producing about four
programs a year, and campus life
basbeccmedun.

wben a college is located in a
small town with li:mitedresources, it
needsanexcellentcampusac6vities
board to keep the students inter-
ested, involved, and excited about
thecollege. Wlin highschool stu-
dents visit colkges. one of the im-
plXtant queslions they ask them-
selves is, "Am I going to be bored
here?" They lock at the locati.oo and
the COllege activities board to see
wbetber IJ rot they think they will
be reasooably entertained and have
fun at that cdlege. IfWMC bas a
reputation flJ a goo:! and exciting
canpus life with lots of activiles to
kfep_OCIlIpkd,thenmaybe
1nCft:8f'IIIi<=- would t:>edmwn ID

""""""""This is an important issue to
WMC because as of row, we are
shortofourdesiredfq)Uiation. lk
a::Imissmsofficeb:-dbc:Jfr.dtobave
l,200stlXJents enrolledthis year in-
steadoftbel,IOOcum:ntlyenrolled
Becauseernollmentisrownby 100
students, WMCis ladcingin furxIs
fortteentirescbool In fact, thecol-
lege lost approximately $2,(0),00)
wcnb of nrition which itexpected 10
rereive. We need to attract moce
students to our school to increase
attendance and improve finances.
CAPBorud oould help do that but
first it needs extra money now!

Becauseofthecurrentrecession
and the low attendance, WMC is
slr3pped for money. Howe.ver,
since CAPBoord can belp solve

lation of 1,100 students we would
collect.$22,oo) justforCAPBoard.
This money would help consider-
ably and not many students woukl
mindpaying theaddedfeesince$20
is a "drop in the bucket" compared
to WMC's tota1 tuition which is
aroond$2O,OXl. Withlhismoney,
mainstageand the ctberCAPBoanl
committees couldeasily reach their
goals and work towards bettering
campus life for \\fMC snxmlS.

Due to its value to the college
and its need, CAPBoard should be
allotted more money so that it can
mere compeenuy complete itsjob.
As a student, I often find myself
wishing for more school sponsored
activities so that I can enjoy myself
in an environment without the pes-
suresofaloobol. IfSOOlething is not
done about the conditions of cam-
pus life then the ernoUment and the
number of students living 00 cam-
pus will ccounue to drop
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By MAURA ZIOLKOWSKI
C",'ri/ndi.,Wri",

I need to let you know what
goes on here at WMC - stuff
that's often swept under the
thick rugs.

IT'S NOT SAFE HERE!
For several reasons (one of
which is when we speak: up, our
voices are often ignored. Actu-
aUyour volces maybe heard ..
but only because they make
sound and people want to quiet
us. But we aren't really listened
to or heard or respected).

Iknow at least one
woman has been raped

in the apartments
here at knife point!

@!!!?W?H?Y?'?@!!!!

Last year at least one other per-
son who was raped left campus.
What is unjust about this pic-
ture? Shouldn't it be the RAP-
IST who leaves and deals with
the consequences? The victim
should not feel subtly forced to
go because of no support. She
will already have to deal with
the emotional scars from being
raped for the rest of her exist-
ence. Shouldn't the college im-
mediately reach out to support
her-the victim-so much so
that she feels she can stay if she
wanted to because she would
feel action was taken to stop tbis
man and to protect her?

Hopefully she was supported
by the college behind closed
doors. Perhaps it was kept quiet
because she asked it to be.

But what about a woman
wbo comes forward in protest
against an assault openly and
publicly? Susan Alvin did so
this semester against being as-
saulted. She went through the
given system ... and nothing re-
ally became of it. She wasn't
even informed immediately and
willingly of the decision of a
hearing. Information was
grudgingly given to her, it
sounds like. She wasn't al-
lowed to hear some of the hear-
ing which involved the person
who was confronting her. In the
rules it says she is allowed to.
But in fine print there is an ex-
ception for WMC, Susan re-
ceived subtle hints throughout
this (and some not so subtle) to
NOT ROCK the BOAT. If you
do, "we'll belp you" but only by
trying to settle the water as soon
as possible and NOT by facing
the issue, addressing it, and
changing (But BY being
uncritical of the college's inher-
ent way of running things and
approaching certain issues.) I
sincerely agree with and believe
that deans and otbers involved
have good intentions and do
help in some ways. I know I
have been listened to and helped
before. (Or maybe I was just
appeased) But I just see how in
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Contributed by Maura Ziolkowski
too many ways (and Ihave been
here 3 112 years), although they
may even think they are help-
ing, they (and we-for I rarely
do anything about it) just brush
stuff under the carpet.

I would say of lot of it is be-
cause as a business (which by
this fact alone hinders true
learning-honest learning) the
college feels a need to appease .
. if not bow down to, .. any-

one with the big green paper $.
We want to always fook good.
The college is not
Perfect! It should be okay to
challenge the greek system or
anyone in it like Susan Alvin
does. Perhaps her case blew
over because a drastic investiga-
tion of greek life, whether or not
the whole fraternity was
charged or not. would jeopar-
dize financial support given by
greek atumm. So what? Let's
be proud of ourselves by doing
what we feel is right ... not be-
cause we're scared of what oth-
ers might think! Let's not wait
until someone is killed before
we look to say what should be
changed at WMC-like perhaps
the greek system. Yet rapes
don't even motivate us!!!

Speaking of fraternities and
sororities, do you realize that
your sons and daughters, sisters
and brothers, cousins and nieces
and nephews are HAVING
SEX with each other IN OR-
DER TO BE ACCEPTED?? I

don't appreciate a group of
people, an organization, who,
througb group mentality, en-
courages PIMPING and PROS-
TITUTION.

Having sex with
me ... (therefore). , .I get into a
fraternity or sorority. How
sick and degrading!

Aloog this same wonderful con-

tinuunrof degrada-
tion.
I found a poster

in a dorm, of
women who were
almost naked with
the messages
printed next to
them .. .''Let me
Bring Out the Ani-
mal in You" and
"I live to fulfill
your dreams, de-
sires and fanta-
sies."

(THAT'S what
YOU might think!
is my reaction to
it.)
Great. I'm strug-
gling every day of
my life to dispel
my own ignorant
images of men and
women that I have
wrongly been
taught, to respect
myself, and to deal
with the terror and
rage I feel about
rape. For the real
message of this
poster basically is

"Please
come rape me so
then you can blame
me for it."
Get real. As if
people are asking
to be raped, despite

the rumor that a tank top means
'I want to be raped and groped.'
This is wrong. Another mes-
sage these posters send is nOI
only that women only live to be
made objects for men to play
with, fondle, and put their penis
into, but that women want to be
abused. Wrong again!

This is all so wrong and very
messed up! And some of your

sons- and sadly-daughtefS
believe this garbage. Do YOU?
If you read what I've shared, I
thank you. Please share its
meaning with others as well as
your own thoughts and let the
college know how you feel
about all this. Please remember
that although we desperately
want to believe that the college
experience is totally cool .
.please let's remember that rape,
abuse, discrimination, compro-
mising of values for a college
business and for efficiency - • -
these are all also a part of it.
And our SILENCE
CONfRIBtITES to it! It is ab-
solutely

VITAL
to our very lives

and beings and of those you
love and hold dear to you in
your hearts. So it is absolutely
vital to do something. That we
use our voices! andDOSOME·
THING.
Iwrote this letter the Saturday

morning of parent's weekend,
October 30, 1993, addressing it
with "Hello Family and Friends
of students here,". I taped this
whole letter on a brick wall in
decker with a sign that said,
"Please Read and PLEASEdon'l
take this all down." Ihope, hope.
hope that people did read it and
actually heard what Iam saying.
I signed it .~

Signed,
a woman who may be horrified
and disappointed ... a woman
who hopes she does not get raped
tonight ... a woman who hopes a
fraternity or the deans won't zero
in on her for speaking out ..

but aiso a
woman who is enraged. . a

woman with a voice ... and a
woman who is ready to respect
herself and use it.



Dear Editor,
I would like to know why

Lower Decker is always closed
before Upper Decker is. It is
very frustrating to be over at
tbe Coffee House (or anywhere
on the Gym's side of campus)
and have to walk back to
Whiteford (or anywhere on the
opposite side of campus) at
night. It seems as if Lower
Decker is always closed at
night. People do stay out after
lIpm on this campus. This
doesn't seem to be taken into

the apartments and then over.
Neither walk is fun at night,
alone, in the cold or when it's
wet. Why isn't Decker kept
open for people to walk
through? The double doors can
be closed to Glar. The Pub and
the Book Store are locked any-
way. What is the problem?
There are many other campuses
where tbe student center is open
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
On a campus where many
people are afraid to walk alone
at night, it is just negligent and
crazy not to have Lower Decker
open!
Sincerely, Chiara Berlingo
English '96

No Heat And More
started about a month before.....

Secondly, I was under the

impression that the residence
balls wereopen over Fall Break,
but I was wrong, yet again.
From my perspective, "open"
means heat and bot water; luck-
ily, we did not need the beat, but
I needed the hot water. As I said
before I am student teaching
and need to take a shower. I in-
quired about housing and Iwas
first told by the secretary in the
president's office to go to an-
other dorm to shower. First, I
like to shower in the morning
and leave here at 7:20am, so I
need to shower at 6am. Second,
the residence balls are not open
then. Third. I refuse to go at
night in a dorm that has a frater-
nity in it (for safety reasons). I
went to housing and was offered
the RLC office in McDaniel - a
sofa and a two flight walk-up to
asbower. This migbt have been
suitable if I was not student
teaching. I had to find a place of
my own to stay. Luckily. a
friend was able to put me up for
a few days, but l lost three meals
from the meal plan and bad to
pay for dinners, because Ido not
have a car and felt it was not
right to ask my friend to drive
me toeat and pick me up when I
was finished eating. The trust-
ees, I am sure, had a nice stay at
the Comfort Inn with heat and
hot water, while I stayed on a

see Heat Page 11

lamwritina:tbialcue.-intbct
hopes that no one else has to go
through what I have had to go
through tnis semester. First, I
was one of the unfortunate
people who bad their window
painted open. After two work
orders had been put in, it
started to get very cold; it was
windy and felt like 32 degrees,
below freezing. I was told the
windows would be fixed be-
tween 7pm and 11pm a student
teach and am in bed by 9:30pm,
but would have gladly stayed
awake to get my window
fixed). I understand that night
it started to rain and tbe work-
ers had to stop working, but I
expected that the next day the
work would be continued-l
was wrong. I requested an-
other work order. After a few
days, when it was not filled, my
father called President Cham-
bers' office. His secretary said
they would see what was hap-
pening. The story does not end
there; the secretary said to my
father that she would call me
that day. One day passed and I
had not beard anything, so I
called her. She said sbe would
check on it. She did, and she
said maintenance said they had
come and the window opened
and shut just fine. I knew that,
but my window was painted
open at the top. So, finally af-
ter this. my window was closed
on October 15th. This had



By RANEE DEYO
S"'ffWriUt

"StarTrek Did Not End With the TV Series
Imagine that 23 more

Vulcans were added to the crew
of the Enterprise when a fatal
explosion on board killed off the
science department. Kirk's
thinking, "Ob no!" andSpock is
ill at ease because of his half-
human insights.

For Jeanne McGrew, the ad-
ventures in Star Trek did not
end with the series on televi-
sion.

The 1976 WMC graduate of
Westminster saw many new and
vivid scenes and characters in
her mind's eye. "Spencek and
Sporknak have become like old
friends of mine, I have trouble
thinking that they are not real,"
McGrew said:

These characters and more
are featured in her latest science
fiction publication, Pitchforks
and Pointed Ears, which was
printed this past May, The story
was preceded by her first book
in May 1992, Times Change: A
Lost in Space Star Trek Cross-
over.

"I wrote the novels first.
then they sat." McGrew admit-
ted. But, when she learned that
"short stories are stepping
stones," the teacher wrote 21 of
them for eight different maga-
zines during her summer vaca-
tions.
"Inever forgot theday I first

got a 'yes' from a publisher,"

schools to teach Spanish
classes,

Looking back, she re-
vealed that her childhood
dream was always to be an
astronomer. Even though she
uses two telescopes as a
hobby today, her dislike of
physics lab in the 1970s re-
sulted in a double major of
French and Spanish.

Building on the legacy of
parents who both graduated [",ppil" Married Childless Couple
from WMC, McGrew credits
a lot of her growth to them.
Mildred M. McGrew taught
vocal music for over 30 years
at almost every elementary
school in Carroll County, and
John W. McGrew worked at
Teledyne Energy systems for
most of his career.

In addition to what she
learned from her mother's
musical instruction and a
couple of decades singing
with her father in the Carroll
County Choral Society,
Jeanne McGrew says her par-
ents taught her one of her fa-
vorite pastimes today-ball-
room dancing-at age 7.

With the start of the school
year, McGrew's writing ca- +-- _
reer has been temporarily put
on hold, But, anyone who is
interested in purchasing one
of McGrew's books may send
$8 c/OMichael Ruff, 110Ce-
dar grove Dr., Rochester, NY
14617.

WMC Alumni Jeanne McGrew writes spin-offs or Star Trek.

McGrew grinned, reliving the
moment,Ruff and Ready Press
accepted her story for publica-
tion, "I jumped up and down .. ,1
think I hugged everybody in

sight that day," she said.

Despite the success, McGrew's
writing days are not her only live-
lihood. For the past 15 years, she
has driven 40 miles daily between
New Windsor Middle, East
Middle, and Northwest Middle

Pom-Pom Squad Prepares for Plnale
By RANEE DEYO

St4fWriu,

SPRING BREAK
7 Nights-from $299 Includes: Air,

Hotel, Transfers, Parties and
Morel NASSAU· PARADISE
ISLAND· CANCUN· JA-

MAICA· SAN mAN
Organize a small group- Earn
FREE Trip plus commissions

1-800-GET-SUN-I

FOR SALE

Though WMC's Green Terrors take a break for half-time,
the action on the field never stops. It is not just the cheerlead-
ers running on the field, clad in yellow and green skirts.

Enter: The 1993 WMC Porn-Porn Squad.
On November 13, with their last routine of the season, the

group will be giving a performance that no one will want to
miss. The distinct character and spirit of the music is what cap-
tain Tamitha Moore called "a real blast from the past."

"It'll appeal to everyone," said junior Sally Hall. From tra-
ditional kick-lines to the toe-touch jump, the types of dances
have changed with each home game. The final routine tops
them all off, in Hall's opinion. "We'll probably even catch a
glimpse of people singing along, tapping their toes, and snap-
ping their fingers!" she exclaimed.

The diverse dance styles were created by the squad's cap-
tains Tamitha Moore and Jen Trent. Both seniors worked over
the summer to choreograph routines, featuring a combination
of traditional poms and some funky new-age moves. And,
thanks to Rob Johnson, the music has featured a variety of
mixes for the past three games.

Moore and Trent were determined to make this year's half-

time entertainment real crowd pleasers. Aside from the dances,
Trent said, "We were looking to work more intensely as a squad."
Hence, for the first time in about 30 years, they brought the pom-
pon squad back to campus extra early for practice. 1--:::;,~">.~,~~;;::o'~'i.".":V>O"?'1

Senior Mary Nicholson, who started her second year this sea-

~~~k~~~d~~!::~~~h~o~::!-;~ore than anything-to coming I----==::_--I
The work didn't stop with the first week on the field. Practice

had expanded this year in more ways than one, The times and days
became longer. And, after try-outs, the membership grew to 17
girls,

"It was a lot more fun than I had ever anticipated," sa;djunior
Hydce Johnson, of her first year on the squad.

As the seniors finish their last season, with what is sure to be a
"smash hit" on Saturday, they all wish luck to next year's squad. r--:::::-:-------1
"We nope that they can have the same energy and relationship that
we had this year," Trent said.

"When I come back next year to watch the football games, I
know I'm going to really miss helping out on the field," said
Nicolson.

Already, the girls are anticipating new and exciting routines for
1994.

BOCKS FLORAL DESIGN
10% Discount With CoUege

IdentUication.
Oiler expo u/~o/<n.

(410) 857·1447 or 1__ 7

Located In WeS'tllllD8ter SlIoppinc Center
by W_IwOJ'tha.

FOUND:

Multi·speed bicycle,
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of Pennsylvania
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NOW!
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$800 every week. Free Details,
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Intemationallnc

1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!

Students needed! Earn $2000+
~nthly. Summerlholiday/

fulltune. World travel. Carib-
~n, Hawaii, Europe,

Mexico.Tour GUides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, ect. No experience

necessary
CALL 602·680-4647, Ext. C147.



Dark of the Moon
"Shadows" Stage

Barbara, but he can not remain
human unless Barbara is faithful
to him for that year. Director Ira
Domser, associate professor of
theatre. describes the relation-
ship between John and Barbara
as being similar 10 tbatof"a bird
who falls in love with a fish and
they have no place to nest."

Domser feels that the play is
a "celebration of life," but that it
also, "comments on the dangers
of isolationism." He also stated
that "Dark of the Moon" is a
dramatic work be has been fas-
cinated with from the first time
hereadilltisalsoaproduction
be bas been wanting to have
performed on campus for quite
some time.

"Dark of the Moon" was
written by Howard Richardson
and William Berney. It is a pro-
duction that is not only eerie in
its context, but also in its his-
tory. It is comparable to
Shakespeare's Macbeth, in that
it is, believed to be cursed by
many people. It bas not been
uncommon for actors to die
onstage during preformances,
backstage in the wings, or to in-
jure themselves during practice.
The cast of Western Maryland's
production has suffered some
minor injuries itself during re-

Bv MELISSA SLAUGHTER
C",uribotinsWri",

Picture an antiquefied, de-
crepit, rickety tabbacco bam
that stands three stories high.
It's moldy, crumbling, and
covered with mildew. On its
right is an old wheel barrow
and a late 1800's stove. On its
left is a large raised cross and
pulpit This eerie scene will set
the stage for wnat me audience
will encounter in attending the
production of "Dark of the
Moon," to be performed by the
Western Maryland Theater de-
partment

"Dark of the Moon," is a
folk musical which was written
in the early forties, and first
preformed on Broadway in
1945. It is based on the folk
song, "The Ballad of Barbara
Alien". The play itself re-
volves around the love of John,
a witch boy, played by fresh-
man Eric Lyga, for a human
girl, Barbara Allen, played by
junior, Jennifer Brown. In Of-

der for John to persue Barbara
be must make a deal with
Conjur Woman and Conjur
Man, played by junior Hope
Jordan and senior Todd Robb.
In this deal John is made hu-
man for a yearfnorder tomarrv

cent rehearsals. Barbara's family. Ana Maria de
Junior actress Lynn Turner los Rios, Rocbere Whitaker,

expressed the concern that some Sara Lundberg, and Turner play
of the faculty and students may hauntingly sensuous witches.
be discouraged from attending Actor Chris Patrick is Preacber
the performance due to a Haggler, and Chester Stacy
ccntrovercial scene that has plays Marvin Hudges. Towns-
been considered to be people are played by Lisa
sacriligious by audiences in the Benecke, Jackie Brilliant, Amy
past. Turner states that it Dreibelbis, Arnie Glasgow,
"doesn't offend me because it is Brian Irons, Kevin Lundell, Su-
art." san Oxley, Paco Ruiz, and

Other members of the cast Kimberlee Schlauch.
include Carleen Alves, Carl Bo Eckerd has orchestrated
Downey, and Pat B3!l)' as the music of the performance!

FalloutShelter Hers
Alternatives for Students

then hang it up," explained
Pelsinsky. They also have an

In a quiet little corner on the attraction called "Give-a Book-
WMC campus, students hang Lend-a-Book", which is full of
their artwork in a gallery, play magazines, books, cards, and
their music live on stage, and games like Chinese checkers,
recite their poetry in grand according to Pelsinsky.
fashion. And what else does the in-

The Fallout Shelter, located formal atmosphere of the Fall-
in the Daniel MacLea out Shelter offer? "Last year,
clubroom, is a coffee house that for a one night appearance
offers an alternative social only, 'The Kill Boy Powder
scene every Thursday and Fri- Head' band played to a sizable
day night to the mainstream crowd," said Jered Ebenreck, a
parties on campus. "It's a place junior philosophy major. The
where students can go and band was made up of WMC
share their artwork, music, po- . students, but is now defunct,
etry, and thoughts," said Amy according to Ebenreck.
Pelsinsky, a senior English and Music isn't the only event
French major. "We just hang that adds to the atmosphere.
out and welcome everybody "The first night someone read
who is interested." Dr. Seuss while standing on a

Patrons can buy coffee, table, and everybody lovcd it,"
herbal tea, or bot chocolate for described Pelsinsky. It appears
25 cents a cup, which is used to people are comfortable going
buy more coffee. "People en- to the coffee house.
joy drinking coffee, singing Charlene Kinsey, advisor to
songs, or contributing anything the FaJlout Shelter, remembers
they want," said Bekah singing "More Than Words" by
Velazquez, a freshman art his- Extreme last year in front of a
tory major. She has contnb- sizable crowd. "I like it be-
utcd some of her artwork to the cause it accepts everybody,"
coffee house walls. said Kinsey. ""It's a place

The Fallout Shelter also pro- where individuals can gather to
vides several other activities be individuals together."
for visitors. "We have tables Individuals have been at-
with 'butcher paper' so people tending the Fallout Shelter,
can put graffiti all over it and which is open from 8 P.M. un-

By DA YlD RADOSEVICH
SOjffWri.. ,

which accentuates the joyful,
mystical, and sorrowful mo-
ments in tbe play, Western
Maryland alumni R. Reid
Wrasse and Anthony Rosas
constructed the elaborate set.

Whether it be a religious re-
vival, witch dance, or a horrify-
ing sexual encounter, the play is
certain to entertain and move its
audience. It will be preformed
on the upperstage of Alumni
Theater on November 12, 13,
14,18,19,and20,at8:00pm.

til everybody gets tired. "It's
not for everybody because it is
so mellow and informal, but
it's a good place to go and re-
lease some pressures," said
Ridge Knauff, a sophomore
who has gone a few times.

In order to really experience
the Fallout Shelter, regular pa-
trons urge that new people find
out about it by participating.
"You've got to see it, sense it,
and smell it," explained Ed
Navarre, a junior chemistry
major.

Not only is the atmosphere
an alternative to the main-
stream, but so is the organiza-
tional structure of the coffee
house. "We wanted to set up
something that we believe in -
without a hierarchy," said
Navarre. The Fallout Shelter is
run completely by about 12
regular patrons in a cooperative
fashion.

"Hopefully this structure will
pull others in so that we have a
broader base and get more diver-
sity," said Ebenreck. Most regu-
lars wish that a more diverse
group of people would show up.

And what can students visit-
ing for the fust time expect? "I
think a lot of people are going to
drink a lot of coffee, get really
wired, and have a lot of fun," said
Navarre.



60 Seconds
on Campus
Hyou were president ofWMC,

what is the first thing you would do?

"I would encourage
American students to
be open minded and
tolerant of other

people's cultures. "

Paco Ruiz, '97
undecided

"lwould make it
possible for all fresh-
men to have cars on

campus."

Christine Danzo, '97
undecided

"I would declare
that the tlay be a
campus-wide
holiday."

"Iwould revamp the
conduct board pro-
ceedings so that all
parties were given a

fair chance. "

Kate Fago, '96
art

"lwould reduce my
salary and give
away my car. "

Ed Navarre, '95
chemistry
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Heat
From Page 7

wby are the fire alarms not
hooked up to Campus Safety? I
know tbey would probably re-
spond a lot faster and not have
to depend on the RAs. This
summer, when I was in a dorm
with some Deaf students. some-
one bad pulled an alarm. Some
Deaf were not awaken by the
Deaf fire alarms, the RA was
housed in another dorm (he did
not even know there was an
alarm), and Campus Safety did
not know about the alarm. Does
it take someone dying before
something gets done? I hope
not! I do not blame Campus
Safety. Maybe there is no one
to blame. I take that back;
maybe if we spent less money
beautifying the campus and
more on student safety, then I
would say no one is to blame.

Thank you for taking time to
read about my concerns. I hope
I am around to see some good
changes, because right now I
would not suggest anyone go
the WMC under these condi-
tions.
Sincerely, Margaret A Oehlers

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

sofa bed and other students
stayed here without hot water.
What really frustrates me is that
this project was started this
summer, when I was here for
graduate classes. I understand
there must have been complica-
tions, but surely the school
knew that there would be some
students on campus that needed
to be relocated to a place with
heat and hot water. I can not
imagine what it would have
been like if it had been cold.

Thirdly, I understand that
WMC is trying to save money,
but when it is 32 degrees in Sep-
tember why was the heat not
on? Why was the heat on the
Friday before Fall Break; it was
warm. I do not understand. The
heat should be on when it is
cold, and off when it is warm.
In addition to all these griev-
ances, it took four work orders
and a week and a half to get our
toilet fixed.

Lastly, this is a slightly dif-
ferent topic, but why do we have
a beautiful library with an aIarm
system that goes nowhere? And

~

~

•
Withdrawal from social

activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning Signs of a mental
Illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic. Because
mental Illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help. get better.

For a free booklet about
mental illness and Its warning
signs, wt1letoorcall:

Natwnal Mental Health Associatwn
P.O. Box 17389,

Washington, D.C. 20041

1-800-969-NMHA.

Leam to see the warning signs.

ft



Women's Basketball: Enthusiasm Unlimited
By JAY HILBERT

spmt,&iiror

Entering her 13th season as
the Women's Basketball coach
for the Green Terrors. Becky
Martin bas especially high
hopes for her 1993·94 squad.

Last year, the Terrors went
9-15 overall, including a 4-6
record in the now defunct
Middle Atlantic Conference.
Last year's record does not con-
eem Martin. What she saw in
last year's team was a team
..that was going to gain experi-
ence. Last season was more of a
building year, in which the team
benefited from,"

Entering the 93-94 cam-
paign, the Terrors have every-
one back from the 92-93 cam-
paign, which Junior Forward
Andrea Romich feels "will
make us a more experienced
squad." .-

In addition to everyone re-
turning, the Terrors recruited
four highly touted freshman.
Heidi Snyder, a 6-4 center from
Newport. PA; Sandi DeJager, a
5-8 forward from Hancock,
MN; Erin Murphey, 5-1 guard

from Linwood, MD; and
Shelley Smith, a 5-3 guard from
Taneytown, MD. With a expe-
rienced squad though, playing
time will be limited, but their
contribution will be important.

The Terrors main challeng-
ers this year in the Centennial
will come from Franklin and
Marshall, who have four of their
returning starters from last
year's team which produced a
244 record. Also strong will be
Dickinson and Gettysburg, who
both have four starters return-
ing, and like the Terrors gained
experience from a sub-.500 sea-
son.

Despite a pre-season pick to
finsh last in the Centennial
Western Division, Martin is not
concerned. "It's less pressure to
be at the bottom of the pre-sea-
son polls. The pre-season polls
are no proof of how the season
is going to go."

Overall, Martin feels that this
team is going to be "very
enthusaisticandexciting to watch."
She admits that she has oot been
this excited about !be season since
!be 20-5 campaign in 1988-89.

Women's Basketball Fact Sheet
By JAY HILBERT points a game. "Christa bas a

SpD.uEJiw lotmorecomposureonthecouct

Head Coach: Becky Martin this season," says Martin.
(Western Maryland, 1980)
Overall Record: 134-135 (12
yrs., all at Western Maryland)

Assistant Coach:
DePalrner(6thyr.)
Letterwinners Returning: 12 (6
guards, 5 forwards, I center)
Letterwmners Lost: 0
Starters Returning: 5 (2 guards,
2 forwards, 1 center)
Starters Lost: 0
1992-93 Record: 9-15 overall,
4-6 MAC-Southwest

REfURNING PLAYERS:
Guards:

Sue Head (Sr., 5-7,
Westminster Md.) return for her
final year after a season in
which she made the Middle At-
lantic Conference All-Star team
and was selected team MVP.
She led the team in scoring
(12.6 ppg. and assists (85). She
is also 8th in school history in
points (755) and assists (174),
10th in rebounds (355) and 11th
in steals (50). Coach Martin
feels that Head will have "less
pressure in running the offense
and is one of our two main lead-
ersonthecourt."

ChrlstaMose(Jr.,54,
New Carro1ton, Md.) joins Head
in the starting backcourt. Mose
led the team last season in steals
(50) and was second in assists
(77) while averaging over four

Vince

Forwards: Andrea Romich
(Jr., 5-9, Columbia, Md.) aver-
aged 7.6 points a game to go
along with a 6.3 rebounding
average. "Andrea has improved
both offensively and defen-
sively over the past couple of
seasons" says Martin.

.Krista Shaffer (Jr., 5-9,
Corriganville, Md.)- secor.d on
the team in scoring at 12 points
a game while leading the team
in free-throws with a 73% aver-
age. "Krista bas improved on
her offensive game every year
she has been here," says Martin.

Denise Spangler (Jr., 5-10,
Hanover Pa.) - whether starting
or coming off the bench,
Spangler's rebounding will be a
key factor in the Green Terror's
success this season. Led the
team in rebounds last year at 8.3
per game, while finishing third
on the team in scoring at 9.2
points a game. She is also tied
for the top spot last year in
blocks with 21.
Center

Marie Pawlowski (Sr., 6-0
Wiles-Barre, Pa.) has not
missed a game in her first three
seasons. Last year, she aver-
aged 6.4 points a game along
with a 6.1 rebounding average,
also tying Spangler for the lead
in blocked shots with 21. Enter-
ing this season, Pawlowski's

bas career totals of 388 points,
337 rebounds, and 44 blocked
shots.

Key Newcomers:
Heidi Snyder (Fr., 64, Cen-

ter, Newport, Pa.), Sandi
DeJager (Fr., 5-8 Forward,
Hancock, Mn.), Erin Murphey
(Fr., 5-1, Guard, Linwood Md.),
Shelley Smith (5-3, Guarii,
Taneytown Md).

Outlook:
We could be looking at the

sleeper team of the Centennial
here. This team loses no one
and despite a sub- .500 season,
they did gain valuable experi-
ence. It is safe to assume that
with this much talent, so starting
job would be considered safe.
Look for Head and Spangler to
lead in the scoring and rebound-
ing categories sucessfully. Both
these players must have
sucessful seasons if the Terrors
are going to catch anyone by
surprise. Romich bas devel-
oped into a solid player at both
ends, Shaffer continues to be a
solid all around player, and
Mose possesses the quickness
needed to make defenses com-
mit turnovers. Field Goal and
Free Throw averages were a
sore spot last year (FG 36% and
Ff 63%) these numbers must
improve. This is not a last place
team by any stretch of the
imagination, a playoff berth for
this team is a real possibility.

............... .-.-.-,';..
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Men's 1993-94 Basketball Fact Sheet
Atlantic District Second Team
and MAC All-Star in 92-93,
topped the team in scoring (19.4
ppg), rebounding (13.3-second
in Divison II!), steals (44) and
blocked shots (43), will not sell
popcorn at halftime though.
Has career totals of 791 points,
584 rebounds (ninth in school
history) and 114 blocked shots
(Terror career leader). As
Welch goes, so does the team.
Career high vs. Gettysburg last
year in points (36) and rebounds
(21). Must improve on the Free
Throw percentage (67%), but
that is the only glaring mark
concerning Welch. Hopefully
will gel some help down in me
paint this season.

Andy Dziengeleski (Jr., For-
ward, 6-5 Del Mar, Cal played
in all 24 games last season,
starting seven, averaging 6.2
ppg and 3.1 rpg. Will need to
help out Welch down in the
paint. Can shoot from the out-
side, though the average must
improve.

Jeff Daniels (So., Forward,
6-5 Halifax Pa,) leading scorer
and rebounder among last
year's freshman at 6.1 ppg and
3.2 rpg. Was II of 24 from

three-point land (45.8%-led
the team). Will see a lot more

has started 46 of 48 games in his
first ~o seasons, averaging
13.1 ppg. and three assists per
game. Can shoot the three at
will from anywhere. Very
quick with a great sense of the
court. Solid defensively, with
the abiltiy to make the quick
steal when able. Must improve
on the Field Goal percentage
(39%lastyciu").

Jimmy Naughton (Sr.,
Guard, 5-10, Arlington TX)
started 11 games last season in
place of injured senior Scott
Lyon, average three points and
two assists per game.) Will see
a lot more playing time this sea-
son. Defensively, can draw a
charge, or other offensive fouls
very well.

Tony Jenkins (Jr., Guard!
Forward, 6-3, Baltimore Md)
started first four games last sea-
son before missing 15 games
witb a knee knjury. Will bring
versatility to the squad. The
question is can he keep healthy?
If he can, it will be an added
plus for the squad and the sea-
son.
Forward: Rolando Welch (Sr.,
Co-Captain, 6-5, Silver Spring,
Md)- Divsion III All-Middle

make this team competitive any-
where in the Centennial. We have
seen it time and time again. Al-
though, you do need five players
on the court during the game.
Whoever the other three players
on the court are, they must con-
tribute. Young and Welch cannot
win the Centennial alone, if
Abrom, Naughton, and Jenkins
can help SOlidify the other guard
position then this could be the
most underrated backcourt in the
league. Up fralt, Daniels,
Dziengeleski,and Mel Brennan need
to take some of the rebounding load
off Welch. Team must remain
bealthy if they have a cbance to trove
upthisyear. LookforAtrontohave
a steady freshman year. Young and
Welch will be solid as granite on the
court. If this team can get out of the
gatesearly, tban a over .500 season is
possible.

see schedule on page 14

By JAY HILBERT
Spon.Edlw

minutes.Head Coach: Nick Zoulias,
(Keene State 1969)
Overall Record: 32-64 (4 yrs.,
all at Western Maryland)
Assistant Coaches: Scott
Conroy (2nd yr.), John Kovach
(Sth yr.)

Key newcomer: Donte
Abrom (Fr., Guard, 5-6 Balti-
more, Md.)- will be used a
good deal this year. Shortage
of guards gives Abram the
chance to play alot. Quick-
ness and his abilty to pass the
bail well, to go along with a
great sense of the court makes
Abram one of the best Fresh-
man in the Conference if he
can step up to the college
ranks and play steady
throughout the season.
Competition: Franklin and
Marshall (244, Sweet 16 in
the Division III Tournament,
lost only one starter). Johns
Hopkins (19-7, fourth straight
Div. III tourney appearance,
four starters returning).
Outlook: Young and Welch

1992-93 Record: 5-19 Overall,
2-10 MAC·Southwest

Letterwinners Returning: 8 (3
guards, 2 guard/forwards. 3 tor-
wards)
Letterwinners Lost 6 (3 guards,
1 guard/forward, I forward, 1
center)

Starters Returning: 2 (Young,
Welch)

1 ::e:d~~:tt~y~~t~~6d/:~:;
Note: Only four players are
listed since they are the only
ones to start in at least haIf of
last season's 24 games. A group
of four returning players from
last season's team combined to
make 25 starts . .--~----Guards: Pat Young (Jr., Co-
captain, 6-0, Baltimore Md.)
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Delicious Burgers
Over-Stuffed Sandwiches
Fresh Salads
ColdBeer - Plenty Of It!
Plenty Of FREE Parking

serious.

FACT: In addition to the STD's and internal injuries a
victim may suffer, rape often generates great
pain. Rape is a personal attack, often perpetrated by
someone known to the victim. For some, being
assaulted by a date, friend or classmate is worse than
being raped by a stranger.

What Do Maria's and
WMC have in common?

"Two Traditions of Excellence"

Maria's of Westminster
Hours: Man -Thurs l1am-l1pm

Fri & Sat llam- Midnight
848-5666 or 876-2611
532 Balta. Blvd. (Rt.140)
Across from 140 Village

Shopping Centerr----------------,: R([l)% OFF :
I WITH COUPON IL ~F!!~~!·21f3'!.~J

848-1334
I.I1Cra:nberry ~.Iall
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By DAVID RAOOSEVICH
SiJJjfWri",

The WMC cross country
team attempted to outrun pour-
ing rain and more experienced
competition in the first ever
Centennial Conference Cham-
pionship Meet, held October 30,
at Carlisle, Pa,

The men's team placed fifth
out of 11 teams and the ladies
finished eighth out of eight
complete teams. "Overall I was
pleased with our performance.
considering the conditions,"
said Coach Doug Renner.

Haverford College ";"onboth
the men's and the women's
races by big margins.
Haverford's men team is ranked
ninth in the nation. Runner-up
in the men's race was Franklin
and Marshall College, who is
ranked 23rd in the nation.

WMC's Greg Davis took
15th place as the top finisher for
the young men's team. He cov-
ered tbe five-mile course in 26
minutes and 58 seconds. Davis,
a freshman biology major, be-

Discounts apply for all college
faculty, staff, students. K·12
faculty, staff only. Call for
current pricing and catalog.

lieves that the team ran well, but mance, but the team did their
added, "My personal perfor- best under the conditions," said
rnance was O.K., but I can do tbe education graduate student.
better." Weible has placed well in the

One freshman who ran admi- conference meet the last four
rably was Jim Holford. After years despite fighting off persia-
passing the half-mile mark, he tent injuries. "Even with my
slipped and slashed his knee bealthandnagginginjuries,Iran
open on a rock. "I knew my leg my best," she said.
was bleeding, but I got right Junior Erin Jenkins placed
back up and sucked it up," he 44th with a time of 22 minutes
said. Remarkably, Holford then and 40 seconds. Senior Kirsten
went on to be the second Green Stockel ran her final cross coun-
Terror to finish, crossing the try meet in 23 minutes and 40
linc in 28 minutes and 19 sec- seconds, placing 45th. "Even
onds. The nasty cut required 16 though the scores didn't reflect
stitches after the race. it, the team came together and

The men's team has a the individual times improved,"
nucleus of young runners, in- said Stockel.
eluding five freshmen and three Coach Renner hopes tbe
sophomores. Freshman Shane men's team can improve for the
Brooks finished the course in 29 regional meet in Allentown, Pa.,
minutes and 2 seconds. Sopho- on November 13. "The men can
more Pat Metcalf finished one run better, and we still have a
second behind Brooks. chance to improve going into the

Kendra Weible placed 12th meet," he said.
in the ladies' race, as she cov- Freshman Davis agrees:
ered the 3.1 mile course in 19 "The team has a lot of potential
minutes and S6 seconds. "I was if we stick together. The bottom
very disappointed in my perter- line is that we work hard."

TOWsOrt COMPUTER
102 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Towlon, Maryland 21204

Contact MIlle Glaller 887-2150 x 28

FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan. Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876·3166

1 £lIAlNST.
IN oo'lfNTOWN WfSTJIINSTER

1Ull-5$SI Malty Rtpa[rs wflik You Wait 876-13$4
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This expansion stuff
gotten me depressed
having a class with three
the Fatal Six).

Concerning last issue. I
ally could care Jess
hockey. Lmdros,
Lemeiux, the Hansen
ers, right now they do
concern me at all.

Baseball awards: No

7l'lJa (E JL@JIS rJ §(E@JrJ

Baltimore Got Something
By JAY HILBERT

Sfo",Ed;""

lmaginethisseenario. It's
December 24, 1993. Less
than a month after the Balti-
more Bombers get a football
team, new owner Boogie
Wcinglass is walking down
North Charles after a nice
meal. Now picture someone
representing tbe NFL coming
right behind old Boogie and
saying "Gimme your team or
your life." Boogie complies
with the robber who repre-
sents the NFL and gives the
robber his team. The next
day, the robber (NFL) gives
the team that was Baltimore's
to St. Louis and become the
5t.LouisStallions. Themain

l) What did Baltimore do
wrong? Here's a clue: 1-
I=NOTHlNG! Some of the
talk. was people that Balti-
more has a high crime rate
and has many more inner city
problems making it unattrac-
tive for the NFL. UHHHH!
Is it me or does Washington
DC have the same problems?
New York City? LA?
Even New Orleans? Nah

crime and a bad inner city hap-
pen only in Charm City. Sur-
vey says- This reason sucks!

2) St. Louis is the biggest
TV market without a team!
Yes, but remember Baltimore
and Washington merged into
one huge market earlier this
summer, so now its the Balti-
more Washington area. If you
count Baltimore seperate, St
Louis and Baltimore are mighty
near close last check. Also, if
you count the two cities
seperate, St louis bas lOO,(H)()
more people than Baltimore
(1993 World Almanac). Popu-
lations and TV markets, once
you see the cities seperate,
mean zilch. Nice try NFL!

3) 51. Louis had their team
taken away from them. Oh and
Baltimorians just said to the
!rsay Terrorists "Leave, Hell
we don't care about our team."
Unlikely saga. People we are
not stupid, I mean we did not
believe Milli Vanilli actually
had talent. The same NFL
owners who approved Bill
(Bow-Tie) Bidwill's' move
from St. Louis to Phoenix are
around now. Baltimore natives
had their team stolen like a thief
in the night (which is how they

for Indianapolis).
did not deserve

this, despite thet-aCt "that-atten-
dance was dropping at Memo-
rial in the final years. But that
was attributed lO bad players
and a bad team. If Irsay would
of had a better fielding team,
the Colts would be here. Also,
Irsay did not get the new sta-
dium he wanted, so another rea-
son for him to leave.

If anyone has a reason to
gripe about losing a team its

Baltimore.
4) St. Louis did not sell-out

their pre-season games, but Bal-
timore did in around 90 min-
utes. Fan support (Balt. gets the
edge.)
Overall Checklist:
1) Fans - Baltimore. St. Louis
has no old fan loyalty. They are
aU in Phoenix now. We showed
the NFL that we have the abiltiy
to sell-out Memorial with a pas-
sion with 60,000 mad fans de-
siring a team. I never beard S1.
Louis selling out Busch Memo-
rial.
2) City- Baltimore. St. Louis
has the Gateway Arch and lots
of beer. Baltimore has the sea-
food, the Harbor, we Block (just
kidding), the Aquarium and lots
of beer. 1 don't see the attrac-
tiveness of St. Louis. I assume
it has its good and bad parts.
True, Baltimore has its too, but
the city is too good to be with-
outa team.
3) Best group- Baltimore. Even
over Carolina. Owners: Bait.
bad-many succssruuy weaUtiy
investors who have no problem
financing football. Who is
heading the S1. Louis group this
week? I heard everything from
Wendy's guy Dave Thomas to
Personal Power schmo Anthony
Robbins. Stabiltiy would be
nice from these guys.

Stadium- new one in the
.works, Memorial is nice for
now. Mayor Schmoke and
Governor Schaffer gave their
own time to endorse the NFL
expansion contest. Two high
powered political reps from the
Old Line Free State, no one else
topped that. From what I heard
overall, Baltimore had the best
team, BUT THE TWO REA-

The Shaft
SONS WHY TIlE NFL WILL
NOT GIVE BALTIMORE THE
BALL ARE:

1) The Rams, Raiders, Bues
are looking to relocate. From
what it seems, if Balt does not
get one now, they will soon. The
word is these three teams are
looking to move. How do we
know these teams will move the
Balt.? We don't. For all we
know, these teams could stay in
their area and never move. It
seems tbe NFL will not give us
the ball now but later, they will
give us another team (expansion
or otherwise).

2) THE SAINT LOUIS
RUBBER STAMPING FI-
ESTA:

Right now from where I see
it, St. Louis was the choice from
day one and when St. Louis's fi-
nancial woes began to show the
obvious weaknesses concerning
their financial statement, the
NFL gave them extra time to
straighten out the ownership.
All that is certain is that the origi-
nal SL LouisfinnniCiil Investor
went to belp the New England
Patriots, so S1. Louis had to
scurry for financial backing.
They got it at the l lth hour. If
St. Louis's fiancial group fails,
then Baltimore's chances are a
lock. As a result, the New En-
gland group seems to be headed
to old St Louie. Then, if New
England leaves, Boston will be
nighest market without a TV.
Anyways from what it seems,
New England will leave
Foxboro, Mass to Hartford,
Conn. and a better stadium.
CONFUSED? SO am I. Re-
member this is the NFL (No Fun
League) and nothing is normal
with these guys.

starters:

SPECIALS
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Terrors Snap Winless Streak In 36-27 Victory

WANTED
Students for Internships

The college, in partnership with Western Maryland Interfaith Housing Developm~nt Corpora-
tion, is offering opportunities for internships. These are supervised rojeets tObe done for
Interfaith Housing and the expenses will be fully paid by a grant from a Jesse Ball du Pont

Foundation. Areas include writing, working with computers and setting up programs, research
in a number areas such as sociology, demographics, finance, political processes, poverty, and
income distribution, community organization, statistics, psychological aspects, and policy, to

mention a few.
Three such internships suggested by Interfaith as specific needs right now are:

1. A computer person with data base capability to help establish
programs and teach the staff.

2. Research into who owns land in certain given areas, and the
prices of materials and labor in certain areas.

3. Organize and coordinate a student work camp for the spring of
1994, to do rehabilitation work on houses in Cumberland,

possibly over spring break.

Many other possibilities are open. If interested in the above three, or if you want to explore
some opportunities, contact Professor Robert Hartman, BMC 101, extention 562, off

, campus 857-2562.

By JAY HILBERT
SponsEdi""

Behind senior tailback Rob
Johnson's 161 yards and two
touchdowns, the Green Terrors
snapped a six-game winless
streak this year with. their first
Centennial Conference win ever
with a 36-27 win.

Johnson opened the game
with a 46 yard kickoff return
and tben proceeded to score on
his first carry from scrimmage,
a 37 yard run to give the Terrors
the early lead. Kicker Dung
Dinh provided the extra point to
give the Terrors a 7-0 lead less
than two minutes into the game.

Swarthmore came back to tie
the game at 7-7, but the tie
would not last long. Johnson
put the Green Terrors on top for
good with a 57-yard touchdown
run, his second carry of the
game at the 8:26 mark of the
opening frame.

The rest of the Green
Terror's three touchdowns
came through the air attack,
which entering the game was
ranked seventh in Divsion III
with a 290 yard per game aver-
age.

Second quarters touchdowns

4

own six: yard line. On the next
play, Garnet quarterback Pat
Straub was bit in the end zone
by Green Terror Ted Speers.
Gamet Offensive Lineman
Shawn Beckett recovered in the
end zone for a Green Terror
safety rounding out the scoring.

The Gamet finished with 2-5 .
Centennial record, 3-6 overalL

The Green Terrors broke a
eight game winless streak in
conference play, their record
currently stands at 2-5-1. Van
Deusen ended up 19-26 for 204
yards, three touchdowns, also
included are 14 straight comple-
tion. Wide Receiver Alan
Pietkiewicz caught two passes
to break the record for recep-
tions in a season with 57 (Rich
Johnson held the old mark of 56
set in 1983).

The Green Terrors close the
1993 season with their tradi-
tional rivals Johns Hopkins.
Hopkins is coming off a 13-11
loss to Franklin and Marshall in
which defense controlled the
entire game. Hopkins is cur-
rently 2-4 in Centennial play,
with a 4-5 overall mark. Game
Time Saturday at Bair Stadium
is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.

TB Rob Johnson rushed for 161 yards and two touchdowns in the Green Terror victory
over Swarthmore.

included a Van Deusen pass to
Keith Abel from seven yards
out early in the second quarter
to give the Green Terrors a 21-7
advantage. After a Gamet
touchdown to draw the game to
21-14, Van Deusen hit Paul
McCord on a 27-yard pass with

23 seconds left to go before the
halt.

After the Garnet pulled
within 27-21 late in the third
quarter, Van Deusen promptly
drove the Green Terrors on four
play, 66 yard drive, which con-
sumed less than two minutes of

time, cumulating on a 32 yard
touchdown pass to Butch
Schaffer.

The Gamet stuck close at 34-
27 in the fourth, but a 53 yard
punt by Centennial Conference
punting champion to be Paul
McCord put the Gamet at their

We Need You!



By DAVID RADOSEVICH
SllJjfWri.."

Spring Fling is the major event that brings the campus together.

Ts another Friday night after a
.Iong week of classes. Are WMC

students all dressed up with no place to
go?

Although student reactions to
WMC's social life seem to vary as
much as the activities provided, a sur-
vey revealed that most students describe
the social life with one word - "ad-
equate".

"I think it fluctuates often, but I just
try to ride it out," said Pete Briskman, a
senior communication major. "Overall,
I like the social life here," added senior
Drew Reddel.

However, many students are not
pleased. "What I have to say about the
social life on campus isn't newswor-
thy," said Chris Lee, a sophomore busi-
ness and economics major. ~Dean
Coccia, a sophomore business major,
added, .. I think the social life needs tre-

mendous improvement because if you're
not over 21 there's not much to do."

The negative views do not seem lim-
ited to WMC. "I've never been on a
campus where people haven't com-
plained about the social life," said Bob
Chambers, president of WMC. "Wben
people complain I wonder why tbey
don't bave my pI"Ob1em. I can'l pouibly
find the time to go to all the events we
offer."

WMC's size seems to be a factor.
"For WMC's size, tbe social life is fine
because we can't compare to bigger
schools," said Heather Beal, a senior so-
ciology major.

Some students feel that the size is an
asset for getting to know people. "I think
it's what you make of it. All it takes is
half an effort, not even a full effort, to
meet new people and find something fun
to do," said Pat Bonner, a senior business
major and member of Alpha Gamma
Tau, the Bachelor's fraternity.

"I think it's what

you make of it. All
it takes is half an

effort, not even a full
effort, to meet new
people and find
something fun to

do."
-Pat Bonner,

senior business major

Defining what is fun and what isn't
seems to be an issue. "It depends on
how you define social life," said Philip
Sayre, dean of Student Affairs. There
are a large number of events on campus,
like musicals, plays, and sporting
events. "However, most students only
think of parties" he added.

Most students agree on this defini-
tion. "If you don't drink and party
there's a slim chance of finding an ad-
equate social life," explained Michelle
Zepp, a sopbomore music major.

On the other hand, some look at so-
ciaI life more broadly. CAPBoard(Col-
lege Activities Programming Board)
provides several activities througbout
tbe year. According to lulie Simmons,
CAPBoard president, they provide two
or three movies and pub nights each
month on average, plus Spring Fling, a
formal in the spring, and a dinner the-
ater. "We provide entertainment at a
quality price that all students can at-
tend," said the senior business and eco-
nomics major.

See Social Life Page 4

By MARK FURLONG
Co,uributingWri.u,

President Chambers Gets Hungary
For those students who think that

Western Maryland College only goes as
far as the city limits of
Westminster ... you'd better hold on to
your hat.

Ever since last spring, President
Chambers has been working on a revolu-
tionary project which will affiliate
W M.C. witb the nation of Hungary
through the establishment of, in effect, a
new college. This college will be located
in downtown Budapest and will be
known as Western Maryland College
Budapest (W.M.C.B). This event will be
the first time an American college has
expanded its curriculum to an interna-
tional level by introducing a four-year
program leading to an American degree.

Throughout last spring and summer,
Chambers was working on this project
and making contacts with such orgaruza-

tions as College International (an organi-
zation that runs a higber education facil-
ity in Budapest and whose mission it will
be to bring international students to
W.M.C.B.) who will be one of our main
partners in this happening. There will be
a total of fifty students that will attend
W.M.C.B. next fall and they will be se-
lected from fourteen different countries
including Greece, Cyprus, Ukraine, Rus-
sia, Hungary and Israel. All of the
classes offered there will be taught in En-
glish and approved by our own curricu-
lum committee. As far as students are
concerned, they will be screened through
our admissions staff here at W M.C.

Here is the plan. Those fifty chosen
students will attend W.M.C.B. for two
years. All those students with the excep-
tion of those who drop out or transfer
will finish their last two years of college
here in the U.S. at W.M.C. They will be
required to pay full tuition, although Fi-

nancial Aid will be available for them
here. The idea is to promote economics
and business administration for those stu-
dents who have lived behind the former
Iron Curtain so that they can experience a
free enterprise system.
"We want to work with the people of

Hungary. They are very smart and so-
phisticated people" said Chambers. He
continued "The students who will be
coming to W.M.C. will be exceptional
and could give our campus increased so-
phistication. It is our hope that this will
become a continuous and ongoing expe-
rience".

So far this has cost W.M.C. very little
because of the help we are getting from
other organizations such as International
Studies Inc. and its president Thomas
Vagi, who is tbe major fioancier for the
W.M.C.B. until the college has its own
cash flow. "Another person who has

See Hungary Page 4

Non-Need
Based

Scholarships
Limited

By DAN SCHAEFFER
S'4/lWri.OI'

A change in WMC policy limits new
students to only one non-need-based
scholarship, a Financial Aid official an-
nounced at a news conference Novem-
ber S.

Eva 1. Hess, director of Financial
Aid, said the policy was changed be-
cause of an increase in students receiv-
ing more than one award. "Over the
years we have found tbat students
qualify for sometimes two, three, or four
awards simultaneously and that was not
the intent of the program," she said.

The policy affects all new students in
1993, which includes freshmen and
transfer students, Hess said. It does not
affect the scholarships of returning stu-
dents, she said.

Non-need-based scholarships in-
clude both academic and non-academic
awards. Need-based grants, given to
students based on financial need, will
not be affected by the policy, she said.

He1J8 said .... _ students would re-
ceive !.be highesl grant they are eligible

for. Academic scholarships range from
$2000 to $12,500, and non-academic
awards go up to $2000. she said.

The main academic scholarships are
the trustee, presidential, alumni, dean's,
and faculty; transfer and international
student awards are also considered aca-
demic, she said. Hess said these are
awarded to fresbmen based on higb
school achievement and SAT scores.

The non-academic awards are the
Carroll County grant, Eagle Scout, Gold
award, Junior Miss, Junior Achieve-

See Financial Aid Page 3

WMC's Favorite
Athletes



because one would "miss a lot of impor-
tant stuff they [pledges] would be learn-
ing."

.Andre agrees with Felton; he believes
that "pledging would create a conflict of
interest between my responsibilities."

Miranda is the RA for second floor
McDaniel, which is the same building
where the Phi Mus are housed on fourth
floor. When asked if she thought her two
loyalties would ever conflict, she said,
"One day it may be a problem [being an
RA in the same building] if I have to re-
ally get down on someone, but I have a
first-warning policy, and rarely do Ihave
to tell someone twice. Ifeel Ihave a very
diplomatic relationshlp with everyone in
tbebuilding."

Macurak, on the other hand, does not
live on the Omega floor in Blanche; in-
stead, she lives in the Garden Apariments
where she is the RA. Because she com-
muted toWMC for her first two years, she
does not have an opinion about the differ-
ences between being an RA in the same
<lnnm".h"C,re,komm"'''oot .. Sujl.vbe

the RA more respect, and he would have
an easier time getting the students moti-
vated to do things. Ialways do my duty,
but I would really love to live in ANW."

Although administration does not al-
low Greeks to be RAs on the same floor or
building as their organizations, when a
pledge is an RA in this this Situation, they
are treated on a "case-by-case" basis, ac-
cording to Lamas.

When asked about this policy, Miranda
stated, "I would imagine that if another
building needed an RA, I would go. It is a
little challenging to work in the same
dorm, but it is nice to be able to walk up
two flights of stairs to the floor. [How-
ever] Iwould never want to be an RA on
my sorority floor."

"They [administration] shouldn't treat
each situation 'case-by-case' as he [La-
mas] says," Andre commented. 'They
should have one policy for the placement
of every RA who is also a Greek to make
it fair."

floor, people might assume the whole rea- "We placed RAs in thebest situationswe
son Iwas there would be to watch out for canlDbelpthemtosucceedandtohelpthem
my sisters." assistthestudentslheyworkwith,"explaired

Felton definitely believes that a Greek Lamas. "RAs have many responsibilities,
member should not be an RA on the same not just disciplinary. Although this is iheas-
floor, but "being in the same building poctmostpeoplefocuson,anRAcanalsobe
would have its advantages," he com- a helper and advisor; the majority of the
mented. 'The brothers would go out of things they do are positive."
their way to help the RA if he was one of Miranda feels she will continue to be a
theirown. They would respect him more goodRA. Sbe says that wben she flISt carre
and understand better about having to toWMCsbewas a"strictGDL Butnowtbat
separate job from fun," Felton explained. I am a Greek, when somebody cones up 10
"[Also] at times it's difflcult to be in- < mewi~aGreekvs.lodeperI<kntissue,lcan
volved in many activities, because I have dealwithitwellbecauselcruldseriouslysee
toplen everything around my work sched- it from 00th sides," she explained.
ule. And I can't always be there for the "IthinktbatbybeinganRAandaGreek
pledges." student,Ihave the best ofbolb worlds. Ican

When asked to comment about RAs make a lot of friends from several different
not being allowed to live on the same floor groups, and also be in a position to he1p
or in the same building as their Greek or- JXXlPlewhenI'monduty,"detai1edMacmak
ganizanons, Andre stated strongly, "It about bet view ofber responsibilities. "Be-
sucks big time. I don't see why the college sides, I really enjoy being an RA, andI don't
doesn't allow it. The college believes they want people 10 get thewrong ideaabout what
(the Greeks] are going to have parties and wedo. Iwantthereaders 10 perceive this ar-
you won't tell on them. That's just not tide in a positive way and realize that RAs

are people, too."

8ItJ..fIMJlSZJjifH'Xt¥EWL'·~.;a::::::wr#r::hlit.wr:JWi:;jW2:::mt:':%lntM.:Y0f&'.nMt'f:.::%3tmff 'Z"fJY5P;;:;::tfC.:.=:r~~=~~,:=;;:=~;.~

Two Resid-ent Assistant's Go Greek
BvLIsA T.HD..L

S"'IJWri'"

Two more "student police" havejoined
the ranks of the Greeks at WMC. Turn-
coats? Double agents? Traitors?

Hardly.
This fall, Bonnie Miranda and Mich-

elle Macurak, both nrst-semester RAs,
pledged the Phi Mu and Alpha Nu Omega
sororities. respectively.

Although it is not uncommon for RAs
to be involved in the Greek community, it
is unusual for an RA to be pledging at the
same time, according to Dean Lamas, As-
sociate Dean of Student Affairs.

'The only reason for this isbecause the
responsibilities for both are quite heavy,"
explained Lamas. "Andwe don't want to
see our studentsover..extend themselves to
the point that everything [they are in-
volved in] suffers."

According to the Lamas, there is no
policy regarding RAs pledging. "RAs are
allowed to join any group that all other stu-
dents can belong to. We encourage in-
volvement in campus activities," he said.

Resident Assistants are expected to
provide guidance and assistance to the stu-
dents who Liveon their floors or areas.
"We try to geta good representation of the
student body on the RA staff," stated La-
mas. "We want them to reflect on the RA
staff," stated Lamas. "We want them to
reflect the student population on campus.
This year more of our RAg areGreeks than
there have been in the last three-and-a-halt
years," he added. , I

RA Billy Andre, a member of the Sig
Ep fraternity, feels the Greek RAs are be-
ing used as administrative ~is:; ·;'ijusi
hope we are not being hired in order to 'fill
a quota' so that they (administration] can
say 'look, we have all kinds of RAs at
WMC, even Greeks," he commented.

Although, according to Lamas, the ad-
ministration really does not want a situa-
tion in which a pledge is an RA for the
building or floor for his/her Greek organi-
zation, neither Miranda nor Macurak had

problems their pledging

duties while also fulftlling their positions ingan Omega doesn't influence my job as
asRAs. anRA,"shestated. "l don'tlook atpeopte

"The [Ornegal sisters were really coop- as whether they are Greek or not. I treat
erauve," Macurak stated. everyone as individuals."

'The [PhiMu] sisters were very under- However, Macurak. believes that in
standing," said Miranda. "They never some ways it may be good for a Greek RA
pressured me to do anything that might to be in the same building as his/ber orga-
hurt my reputation as an RA." nizeuon. "I wouldn't want to be the RA

James Felton, RA for third floor in forlhe[Omega] floor, but it might make it
ANW,believesitwouldbevcryhardtobe easier to get the students to listen to the
both an RAand a pledge at the same time RA," she commented. "But if Iwason the

"Having a brother as an RA would give the
RA more respect, and he would have an

easier time getting the students motivated to
do things."
-Billy Andre,

RA and member of the Sig Ep Fraternity
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Gerasimov Speaks
Through the Cold War,

communism. WMC recently received a first-hand account of a man who helped
make that curtain fall.

Gennadi Gerasimov, former director of the Soviet Union's department of infor-
mation and Mikhail Gorbachev's chief spokesman, spoke in McDaniel Lounge on
November 12. Gerasimov's speech was the firstin a series of addresses in the Evelyn
Y. Davis Lecture in Journalism.

Geraslmov, regarded as an important voice in "new political thinking" for the
fonner Soviet Union, spoke on "Russia Today", "The main reason for the changes
today are because of journalism and the mass media," he said. Gerasimov himself
was the former editor-in-chief of Moscow News from 1983-86.

The state of Russia today is not very good. Inflation wiped out nearly everyone's
savings. "In the old day we had money but no goods," said Gerastmov, "Now we
have goods all over, [but] no money."

The idea of reform in the Soviet Union was alive long before Oorbacbev came
into power. "Our country was pregnant with change even in 1952," Geraslmov ex-
plained. The Marxist-Leninist theory that so many people put their hopes in was
not working. ''The system was not delivering what the theory promised," Gcrasimov
explained.

Speaking to a full house, Gerasimov recalled how they finally started to talk about
the Soviet Union's problems that were previously "under the carpet". "So we opened
[he closet and out came skeletons. Marched out a lot of Skeletons," he said in his
native aceent.

The-recently former Russian Ambassador to Portugal recalled how the Soviet
Union wanted to help other countries. "We were ready to help them, to bring them
to their happiness that they didn't recognize on their own," he said. Gerasimov at-
tributes this to the escalation of the Cold War.

With a polished sense of humor, Gerasimov reassured the crowd of the present.
"It's time for you to take down all those black and yellow signs that say 'Fallout
Shelter' ," he said. Russia has signed a document that says they do not have any
enemies. "We are partners today," be added.

Gerasimov candidly reflected on his former boss, Mikhail Gorbacbev.
"Gorbachev is going down in history as the man who changed the world radically,"
be said. Gerasimov did recognize-that Gorbachev failed because be did not have a
master plan. "Gorbachev took off on a plane but didn't tell the crew where to land,"
the diplomat said to a laugbing audience.

The perestroika reform of Gorbacbev affected everyone. '"'We have an inflation
rate of 2,000 percent a year. The U. S. has 2.8 percent," be said. The sky rocketing
prices nearly wiped out the middle class and created a poor majority and a rich mi-
nority. Gerasimov said, "One of the worst results of the reform is that many people
are below poverty."

This has caused several psychological problems in Russia today. Many of the
older people still believe in the communist theory but feel that they have lived their
lives in vain. ''[It's] very difficult for the old dogs to learn new tricks," explained
Gerasimov. "Young people feel they can make iL.. The wealth of the big national

pie is up for grabs."
In tbis way, the reform has brought opportunity for many. Boris Yeltsin has con-

tinued where Gorbachev stopped. "Some say that Yeltsin did something no other
Soviet leader could do - not even Lenin, Stalin, or Brezbnev- Yeltsin made commu-
nism look good," said Gerasimov.

He feels that a larger-than-Iife Yettsin has been created which makes Yeltsin the
"champion of the cause. In my opinion, he is riding the tide," said Gerastmov.

However, Yeltsin, the new leader of Russia, has many problems to deal with.
Gerasimov explained the many different political forces in Russia today. "Some of
them are working for the reform and some of them against," said the former Soviet

chief spokesman.
Yeltsin recently disbanded the Parliament because be felt it was an obstacle to the

reform's continuation. "Our constitution is just a tool. It was amended 300 times in
two years," said Gerasimov, describing the difference between Moscow and Wash-
ington D. C. "The U. S. Constitution is like a sacred cow."

Gerastmov suggested that Yeltsin may be blamed for the separatist movement
because of things Yeltstn said when he was fighting for power against Gorbacbev.
Gerasimov quoted Yeltsin: ''Take as much sovereignty as you can swallow."
Gerasimov then explained, "Now we can see many regions in the republic demon-
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salaries frozen.
Hess emphasized that students can

still qualify for a need-based grant in ad-
dition to the one non-need scholarship.
For example, a student could have a
$5000 scholarship and a $5000 grant,
she said.

Hess also discussed the effect the de-
cision may have on enrollment. Finan-
cial Aid is now analyzing the new
policy's Impact on this year's enroll-
ment.ahe said. "My gut instinct is that
it did not burt us," she said.

Tbere wasn't much negative reaction
to the change from new students, but
many people have called to ask if the
Carroll County grant is affected by the
change, Hess said. "We've had a hard
time explaining that only one award will
be given, which includes the Carroll
County grant," she said, adding that the
change in policy is highligbted in WMC
admissions material.

Hess said that cutbacks in Financial
Aid funds have had more impact on stu-
dents, such as budget reductions for
need-based grants and the academic
scholarship program.

Full-tuition scholarships may no
longer be given, she said.

The highest award given was frozen at
$12,500 last year, with the exception of
two early-decision freshmen, Hess said.
The limit is not set for next year, she said.

Hess also explained the financial aid
process. She said students can get flnan-
cial aid simply by demonstrating their
need. "We use a formula to bridge the
gap of what it costs and what the family
can afford," abe said.

To tbose students who don't think
the financial aid policy is fair, Hess said,
"Fairness is a real hard issue to discuss
when it comes down to financial aid."

Gennadi Gerasimov stands with Evelyn Y. Davis and President Chambers.

strate [have] very deep throats."
With an election to be held December 12 in Russia, Gerasimov does not see an

easy solution. "Nobody can really predict the results of our elections, which may be
a sign of democracy," he said.

After being a major part in the Soviet reform. Gerasimov looks to the future. "I
have no regrets. The old system was not working ... We made our Soviet Revolu-
tion in the name of the future," reflected Gerasimov with a stoic look.

What does the future hold for Russia? "The journey to the new society is very,
very bumpy." said Geraslmov. "My country is very rich in resources and rich in tal-
ented people. We shall overcome eventually."

Gerasimov was introduced by Evelyn Y. Davis, a former student at WMC. Davis
also called on people during the question and answer segment after Gerasimov's
speech:

Finacial Aid
From Page 1

n>eDt. Don-tc'aditional scholal'ship and
the family
tuition reduction grant. A student must
bave a certain status to get one of these
scholarships, such as being an Eagle
Scout or a Carroll County citizen, Hess
said.

Financial Aid also cbanged their
scholarship policy for monetary reasons,
Hess said. "There are budgetary impli-
cations when you award multiple grants
to students," she said. However, since
Financial Aid will still provide the larg-
est grants, WMC will only save an esti-
mated $25,000, Hess said.

The Financial Aid budget has been
growing in recent years, Hess said. It
was $4.7 million in 1991-92, $5.7 mil-
lion last year, and $6.6 million this year,
she said. Funds for financial aid come
from 'the general operating budget, en-
dowed scholarships, donors, and college
fund-raising.

The director said the college receives
federal and state grants, but that money
is not increasing. The federal govern-
ment froze its spending for financial aid,
and state money has frozen or decreased.
"The only place where funds can in-
crease to help our families is from the
college." Hess said.

Another reason for the change was
the increased demand for need-based
scbolarstnps, Hess said. The money that
is saved from non-need scholarships will
go towards need-based grants, she said.
''The priority in my position is definitely
to help the families with financial need,"
she said.

The need for financial aid has grown
because the two-year recession has re-
duced many families' incomes, Hess
said. She said some parents have been
laid off, gotten pay cuts, or bad their



Social Life
From Page 1

What do students think of the numer-
ous CAPBoard events? "I think the ma-
jority of students on campus aren't look-
ing for events by CAPBoard," said se-
nior Karen Litishin, a senior English
major. "They are looking for the big
party atmosphere, which WMC doesn't
have," added the Phi Sigma Sigma soror-
itymember.

However, Simmons, member of Phi
Sigma Sigma, explains. "CAPBoard ac-
tivities are for everybody, whether they
are Greek or independent. Unfortu-
nately, the lack of student willingness to

for alcohol violations like I use toilet pa-
per. If tfiey stepped maybe.our.social.
life would be that much better," said
freshman Alan Blossom.

Many freshmen voiced concerns
about fitting in with others. "Freshmen
feel out of place because they can't go
Greek, so they can't get to know the up-
perclassmen that wen," explained Robey
Birdsaw, a freshman undecided major.

The administration recognizes this
problem as well. "Social life is different
for every class," said Mitchell
Alexander, director of College Activi-

"Campus Safety writes up tickets for alcohol
violations like I use toilet paper. If they

stopped maybe our social life would be that
much better."

-Alan Blossom.
freshman undecided major

provide input limits us to what we can
do."

Other students weren't that enthused
about CAPBoard. "I wouldn't go if there
was a comedian on a Friday night, but 1
would if there was a big band playing,"
said freshman Susan Hottel.

Most students do not seem to realize
bow much bands cost. According to
President Chambers. Bucknell Univer-
sity bas brought in some big names in the
past, including Bruce Springsteen, Billy
Joel, and ee late Harry Chapin. "They
lost money on all the concerts, and
they're three times bigger tban weare. It
just isn't feasible for us to do this when
students can drive to Baltimore or D. C.
for concerts," he said.

Fortunately, there are a few students
who do not want to set limits on what
they can do. Dave Weigelt. a junior
graphic design major, organized "The
Party to Save All Parties" last October in
tbe Pub. "The whole point to a residence
life party with alcohol was to show

ties. "Tbe freshmen need more structure
to orient themselves, whereas the seniors
have already mapped out what they do."

What improvements are mapped out
forWMC'ssociallife? A Winter Fest is
being planned by CAPBoardand the Stu-
dent Government Association for the
second weekend in February. Friday
night will feature a comedian, and a band
will be playing on Saturday nigbt,
acaltemative social scene every Thurs-
day and Friday night to the mainstream
parties on campus.

"It's a place where students can go
and share their artwork, music, poetry,
and thoughts," said Amy Pelsinsky, a
senior English and French major. "We
just hang out and welcome everybody
who is interested."

President Chambers would like to see
students participate more in the intellec-
tual events on campus. "Anybody who
didn't attend the Evelyn Y. Davis Inau-
gural Lecture in Journalism with
Gennadi Gerasimov, the right hand man

"I'm willing to work like a dog to bring intel-
lectual talent to campus if the students

support the events."
-Bob Chambers,
WMC President

people that they can have a good time of Gorbacbev, missed a wonderful talk,"

and still be responsible," said Weigelt. an he said.
RA. "I'm willing to work. like a dog to

The party earned about $270 and is bring intellectual taJent on campus if the
being used to help Greek organizations students support the events," said Cham-
pay for a required Campus Safety offi- hers. The most recent speaker was Diane
cer at their clubroom parties, according Rebm, host and producer of the "Diane
to Weigelt "I felt the clubroom parties Rehm Show" on WAMU radio. "She's
were too difficult to have without stu- a fountain of information, especially af-
dents spending half the week to organize ter the NAFfA decision, and students
them," he said. should go to these speakers," he said.

Clubroom parties appear to be a re- Some question whether a student ac-
cent trend in the social scene. "I like tivities fee is a good idea. Some colleges
them because they are easier to control charge about $20 above and beyond to-
than floor parties, and there aren't as Ition, which goes to pay for major events.
many problems in the residence halls," "We have one, but it's nota separate line
said Reddel. because it comes from tuition," said

Some students do not like clubroom Alexander. He estimates that each stu-
parties because only those who are 21 dent pays about $108 out of their tuition
years old can receive a wrist band for for SGA, CAPBoard. and the Media
beer. "Campus Safety writes up tickets Board.

Carrot Top was a big hit with his comedy show last year.

The majority of students would not
want to pay an additional fee on top of
that "No way, not with the big 'shekels'
I pay to go here. It should be a given."
said Chris Lee. Junior Dave Weigelt
agrees. "The college should beable to
provide the money especially consider-
ing the regulation that requires students
to live on campus unless you are a senior,
commuter, orover24 years old," he said

Students seem to agree that there is
not a real rivalry between Greeks and in-
dependents over social activities. "Some
people keep harping on it and making a
big issue out of nothing," said Heather
Beal, a member of Phi Sigma Sigma.
Chambers agrees: "Some may say that

Greeks are exclusive in social events, but
I don't see that as a problem here."
Greek members explained that indepen-
dents are invited to all the parties and to
their formals.

Most students and administrators
agree that students sbould take control of
arranging their social life. "Students
need to plan their own social life. be-
cause I'm in a whole different world."
said Dean Sayre.

Sayre did offer some advice for stu-
dents ... It's all about attitudes. People
need to try new things," be said.
Simmons reflects the view of a few stu-
dents by saying, "I'm a fum believer that
you get out what you put into it."

Hungary
From Page 1

been a great help to me has been George Varga" remarked Chambers. Varga, who
was host to Chambers' during his trip to Hungary, has been one of the leading in-
dustrial figures in Hungary and has pledged $25,000 towards scholarships for the
program. Varga is an alumnus of W.M.e. and a native of Budapest which makes
him a very beneficial partner for translating and negotiating terms of the WM.C.B.
project.
The college itself will cost $6000 a year for tuition and about $5000 for room and

board. Its facilities consist of a computer lab, cafeteria, library, bookstore, audito-
rium. classrooms, offices and a basement garage.

Some time in early December there will be a contract signing ceremony at the
National Press Club in Washington, D.C. One of the speakers there will be an As-
sistant Secretary of State from the State Department Also attending will be the
Hungarian Ambassador to the U.S., the Hungarian Secretary of State for Higher
Education, and 34 members of College International. This is a follow up ceremony
to one that was held last month in.Budapest.
"We believe that this will be a tremendous fund raiser for our College. Right now

we are on the cutting edge of international curricula. Western Maryland College is
serving a national interest for both the United States and Hungary" concluded Cham-
bers.



cover, when it rains the bikes get
wet and saart to rust Secondly,
since the bike rack: is in tbegrass.
when it rains beavily, tbe bikes end
up ina quagmire ofmud. Does !be
college think that every day 00 this
campus will be a sunny one?
Would rota placeunder a ledge be
a mere apJlIq)riate place rc-a bike
rack?

Why is theGreen Terror green?
I suppose he might have eaten in
GLAR enough times to make him
green. but wboreally knows?

Rumor bas it that a new science
building will be built between
Lewis and Winslow. Call me
crazy, but Idid rot know there was
eoough room for abike rack: in be-
tween the two much less an entire
building.

WhywerealloftbewiOOowsin
Daniel MacLea painted open over
the swnmer? Did they think we
would enjoy swimming in ourown
rooms when it rained? Did they
think we wanted to build igloos in
our rooms when it got cold?

What is the deal with the squir-
rels? Theyareentirelytooneurotic.
Why do Ibey chase after people in-
seed of running away from
peqlle?

If you have the answers to these
questiom ocquestioos of yoorown,
please write to thePhoenix and en-
lighten us all. And remember, in
esse of emergency dial 9 -911.

Trade In Those 2X4's And Be A Cheer-leader

--c;QpiIiJisasllidil:s'ialsc' 7\.·_jiJn)7\ ••~~)~~;:;=~~~~e5
Dial 9 - 911 In Ca~e"of E '~~~9irlcy! .,

--B"'Y"G"'RET=A~POCCWEL=L'--- uewateris OO!dedtopreservethe night unless it is ill
0piIIiau.l£di1OriaU &/i.o, ) scu1pture, Imust agree that it still parent1_¥tJYe. the flag in

Have you ever stopped and looks like a deformed f~--tbe1J1iit. It is also customary to
wondered about some of the..}Yby..is-tbe-A1iiiilc3n flag take the flag down when it is rain-
things that exist on the-WMc8ever taken down frrol. the flag ing. However, WMC thinks the
campus? Well, if you haven't, pole? Day and night, rain or flagsbouldwead:utbestonn.<;witb
never fear because I have, and I shine, the flag is always there. A the rest of us.
will gladly share my wonderment certain amount of respect: is usu- Why is the bike rack: put right
with each and everyone of you. ally bestowed upon the Natiooal outilie ofEderdice in the grass?

Have you ever been in Hoover Colors. but not here at WMC. It Such positiceeg baffles me. First
Library, and ventured down a is customary not to fly the flag at of all, since there is no overhead
flight of stairs? If you have, you
have no doubt encountered that
curious gate in the middle of the
stairs. The purpose for that gate
continually plagues me. Is it there
to stop runaway book carts, to
make students stop and consider if
!bey really want to go to the floor
where all the math books are kept,
or to announce each student's ar-
rival onto the floor when the gate
loudly clangs behind them? Bet-
ter yet, perhaps the builders had a
left over gate from their Hoover
Library Building Kit, and having
to use all the pieces. they put it in
the stairwell.

Why is therewatercootingootof
lhatscuJrAureintheLilr.lryganlen?
A prospective studentasked me if it
was a defamed fountain. I did oot
think so. rut I could rot say forcer-
fain. Ascienrestudentexplainedto
me that the water is necessary to
keeptherockatarelativelyconstant
temperature so that it will not crack
as the lfmpeIatUre_ges. Even if Cartoon By Beth Daigle

Amidst a world of infinite
pressures and constant stress, the
least we can do is ease up on the
criticism, especially seIf-criti-
cism. I know, criticism "helps us
to improve". (l do it too, so, as
the saying goes, "Take my ad-
vice, I'm not using it.") Some-
where, there seems to be a fallacy
in this belief, that beating up on
ourselves will make us better,
healthier people.

Daily, one can see students
exiting classrooms having gotten
a less than desired grade on a test
or a paper. The disappointment
is evident, and it's natural to be a
little upset when our expectations
are not met. However, these
same people then proceed to
identify with that grade and fur-
ther feel that they themselves are
failures. Wby? I don't know.

Telling myself that I'm an
idiot has never motivated me to
improve. Well,outoffearformy
future and the fear of rejection,
I've allowed myself to listen to
other people's criticism and al-
low their belief systems to be-
come my own: "A '0' is not ac-
ceptable. It shows limited par-
ticipation and little effort on the
student's part." The college en-
vironment revolves around limit-
ing' shaming beliefs like these. I
learn much more wben these

fears are removed from the
situation. Since a removal of
such fears is not likely happen
in the near future, I have to be
my own cheering section.

Unfortunately, many of us
become oUTown worst enemy.
We condemn ourselves every
minute of the day, morning to
night, about just about every-
thing: our appearance, our
grades, what we eat, bow we
eat, how we study. You name
it, we have something negative
to say. Where and when were
we taught to value ourselves
by what we do? Where did we
first learn that we are bad
people if we did not confonn to
rules that are not fixed, and are
socially .created? I am slowly
learning and attempting to be
better to myself. We decide
what is important the same
way we decide what is beauti-
ful.

This very observation is
found in countless self-help
books, which I read (and am
buying for friends as Christ-
mas gifts). When I was a child,
the idea that we are valued by
something outside ourselves
never made sense to me. Thus,
I was excited to find that other
people felt similarly. People
such as Malcolm X and Martin
Luther King, Jr. and Einstein
and Gloria Steinem; the very

truth that bas made them leaders of how wonderful the world
is the fact that they deviated would be if it were filled with
from a set belief system, that of positive statements everywhere
our human failings. They got we go, statements like: "I am
out of their own way, moved beautiful." "I am intelligent."
beyond the criticism, and "Perhaps this test did not go
achieved much more. We can well, but that does not make me
see how much more productive any less of a person." So many
we can be when we believe in problems stem from our feel-
ourselves. ings of inadequacy, like jeal-

Where were we taught that ousy and hatred and bitterness.
loving and taking care of Out- We are not awful if we make a
selves is selfish? That getting mistake, which is in ttsett arela-
enough sleep is wrong? That live term. So we fail a test, we
eating well is wrong? I can bet move 011.Tests show us where
that a majority of women on trus we need to improve, show us
campus (and possibly men) feel what we do not know. That is
guilt every time they eat (it all. Nothing else. It is possible
would be nice to think that this to make this place compere-
is net true.) We skip meals and tively stress-free simply by
beat up our bodies for the "per- changing our conceptions. No,
feet" figure, and we still are not it is noteasy. We have centuries
acceptable to ourselves. of negativity to reprogram, but

I sat in a classroom the other it can be done. We have the
day and just listened to what power to make life a great deal
came out of people's mouths. It more pleasant than we do. Be-
was amazrng: "I suck at Math." sides, if we do not, we will be
"I've been eating too much, I'm wasting a lot of 2x4's that can
going to get fat." "Well, I'm, be used tobuild a happier world.
stupid anyways, why bother
studying?" "Yeah, I'm such a
slob." "U I fail it's okay, it's
normal." Sit and listen to what
comes out of our mouths some-
time. Wby don't we just slam
ourselves over the head with a
2x4?

Think about it-think. about
how wonderful we are. Think
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Greeks also participate in nu-
merous philanthropies and arc
involved in community service
projects. My own organization
is a main contributor to project
HOPE (Health Opportunities
for People Everywhere), the
John's Hopkins Children's Hos-
pital, and .thc Children's
Miracle Network Telethon. We
help out with Red Cross Blood
Drives every year, and recently
helped out with the American
Cancer Society Phone-a-Then.

For those reasons, Iwear my
letters with pride, not because
they are a "status symbol." The
next time anyone has anything
negative to say about Greeks, I
ask you to please be careful of
stereotypes that do not apply to
all Greek organizations on this
campus. Such abuse, be it ver-
bal or written, both hurts and
offends members of "innocent"
Greek organizations.
Sincerely, Katherine Hosier

Maura and others 10 stop their
Greek-bashing if they could see
the other, "good side," of going
Greek. Ijoined Phi Mu to find
a female group of friends 10
whom I could relate, and 10
whom Iwould feel so close that
Iwould call them my "sisters."
Tome, being in a Greek organi-
zation is more like being in a
big, second family of close
friends, than an elitist clique.
The goal of our pledge period is
not to prove yourself worthy of
joining our organization, but
rather to get to know the girls
you now call your sisters. What
is wrong with making new
friends and getting to know
people you have never met be-
fore?

As far as the "members of
Greek organizations are stupid"
image goes, all members of na-
tional Greek organizations must
maintain a high GPAin orderto
continue their membership.

of the population on campus for
the better and you'll fmd that if
you insult a group wbo holds the
values of their organization as
close to their heart as we do then
you are really going to upset
some people.
Don'tgetmewrong.lrespect

all those who choose to remain
independent It's those who are
independent that slander us by
polluting the Phoenix with their
filthy over-generalized bullshit,

Tired Of Greek-Bashing And Misconceptions
sue of the Phoenix, included that happen in all Greek orgam-
some comments about Greeks zanons on this campus.
that simply ~nOftieignored-. __ Lsupposejbat my main op-

Maura wrote in her article position to Maura's article and
that members of fraternities to Greek-bashing in general is
and sororities are "having sex the fact that such things are
with each other in order to be based on stereotypes and gen-
accepted," and that Greek or- eralizations. Iadmit that Ihave
ganizations, "through group heard some pretty horrible ru-
mentality, encourage pimping mors of hazing incidents and
and prostitution." That com- other things that have hap-
ment was a completely un- pened in certain Greek organt-
founded, disgusting generatt- lations, which disgust me. I
zauon. which both offended will agree with anyone else
and disappointed me. Of who says that those things
course, Ican only speak: for my should not happen. But to gen-
own organization, but neither I eraltze those incidents, and to
nor any of my sisters are either say that those things happen
a pimp or a prostitute. and no throughout all Greek organize-
one has ever had to "prove tions is unfair. It is especially
themselves" by sleeping with a hypocritical to hear such ste-
fraternity member. If such reotypes coming from people
things do happen on this cam- whose main goal is to break all
pus, then Iam both appalled by stereotypes. Why is it okay to
such behavior and disep- stereotype Greeks, but no one
pointed that independents else?!
would think that things like Perhaps it would help

times I've picked up the Phoe-
nix, sat down atGlar to eat and
read some fallacious, fabricated
story about the Greek commu-
nity, written by some naive,
unknowledgeable. self-opinion-
ated independent woo bas no
clue what be or she was talking
about. They usually bark about
now all we do is drink, cause
shame to our school, how worth-
less weare, how we have caused
world hunger and eventually we

will be the cause of the end of the

Damn Proud To Be A WMC, American Greek

Dear Phoenix:
I'm Tired of Greek-bashing!

Ever since Ipledged the Phi Mu
Fraternity on this campus in the
fall of '92, I have heard and si-
lently ignored the bouts of
Greek-bashing and ridiculous
misconceptions regarding
Greeks that have flown about on
this campus. I have heard nu-
merous comments that going
Greek means joining an elitist
clique, that the letters Iwear are
simply a status symbol, that
members of Greek organiza-
tions are seen as stupid, non-stu-
dious people whose only goal is
to drink beer and party, and that
Greeks do nothing for this cam-
pus but cause problems. Those
are all untrue stereotypes of the
Greek system, and are easily ig-
nored. But the editorial by
Maura Ziolkowski, entitled
"HEAR OUR VOICES: U's
Not Safe Here!" which ap-
peared in the November 11 is-

Dear Phoenix:
One for the Greeks! Let me

explain to you why Iwould never
write a story about the eating
habits of the African horsefly.
Well quite frankly, Idon't know
a damn thing about it. But I sup-
pose if Iwas forced to do it, all of
the information Iwould include
would be based on hearSay' aDd
whatever I could conjure up in
my creative imagination.

I can't tell you how many

world.
Well I tbink it's time for them

to take their own lousy advice
and 'Get Real' themselves.
They need to stick to the stories
011 tbe African horsefly or the
chess club, (something tbey'dbe
more familiar with) before they
go embarrassing themselves
again. What they don't under-
stand is that Greek life has
changed my life as well as 30%

who think they know everything
but in actuality couldn't possibly
fathom the rewards, benefits,
culture and traditions that sur-
round Greek life (and never Will)
that piss me off.

There was an incident this
year where a female on campus
charged amale (, ;,>,:p'<) of sexual
assault

So now I'm a rapist! All
Greeks are rapists! Not only
that. but we're all pimps and
prostitutes and we had a big orgy
with each other so that we could
be initiated!

Someone please buy this kid a
clue.

So here is my response to the
latest GreekJMale/Administra-
tion bashing article.
Theotherdayat an S.G.A meet-

fig Ihad, an international student
began bashing America He went
off for around 15 minutes about
how much the United States
SUCKS. My TCSJX>nse ''Well
then......... leave," And then in the
last issue of the Phoenix there was
another intemational student ask-
ing 'All Americans' (more over-
genernlization) to be more tolerant
of others cultures. Huh ....

My suggestion to that latest ar-
ticle writer is this. If you have a
hatred of Greeks and if you have a
hatred toward all men because
we're all rapists, and if you don't
like the way the administration
runs things around here than do
this. Boo yourself a nice girl, rack
your bags. take that foreign ex-
change student with you and take
ahike,
Because I'm damn proud 10 be

Greek. I'm damn proud to be
American and I'm just as equally
IXOUd to be a member of Westem
Maryland College.
Sincerely, Marlc Furloog



and safe. Por exampleSz per-
cent of resident students com-
pleung the Student Satisfaction
Survey last year indicated they
feel secure walking around the
campus. The relative infre-
quency of untoward incidents
on this campus supports that
perception.
I am unsure why this article

was labeled as it was. While it
was not written by a member of
the editorial staff, the fact that

J2gjQ(f1l}:Ii~JJlfSlQ~'§lJ";~t'~,&j
Setting The Recor

Dear Editor: Maryland College campus or College sweeps
NormaUy, I do not respond to that it is not a serious issue. carpe__.C..as"clatmed in the edito-

Phoenix news stories or editori- Sexual aS~Of-riaf. The truth is that the Col-

~:i,~~:v~::/~~;::~~~~~~~y. sexual~~nUl~; :~;e~~=~~~~;~;~::l~~
Safe Here!" wasso alarming and acquaintances has been recog- concerns.
so uninformed that I write to set nized in recent years as a prob- Whenever there are allega-
the record straight. lem on many campuses. West- tions of a sexual or other as-

My greatest concern is with em Maryland College has sault, the mauer is handled care-
the outrageous misrepresentation sponsored countless educa- fully and promptly by College
of fact in the editorial's second uonal programs aimed at en- authorities. The Student Guide
paragraph: "I know at least one couraglng students and others and Datebook outlines the pro-
woman who has been raped in to come to grips with the diffi- cess used by the Student Affairs
the apartments here at cult issue. Freshman orienta- Office and the Honor and Con-
knifepoint!" Based in a false- non, for example, features a duct Board, a body composed
hood, this highly inflammatory play on this topic, presenta- of student and faculty members
statement serves only to confuse uons by the Carroll County and chaired by Dean Lamas. It
and upset those in the community Rape Crisis Intervention Cen- is true that information about an
who are not aware of the facts. ter, and discussions about per- individual student is not re-
The truth is that a student re- sonal safety. The Residence leased to the public or to other
ported such a rape about two Life staff has sponsored many students, except in the case of
years ago. Later, however, the programs in residence halls violent assault. This measure of
student told police that she had and elsewhere. Campus Safety confidentiality is a requirement
fabricated the rape story and had staff hold an annual Personal of federal law as well as a sen-
herself written the harassing let- Safety Day, have offered a sible way to protect students'
ters which were supposedly sent self-defense course, and even privacy. Such was the case this
her by a rapist. After a lengthy issued "rape whistles" to stu- fall with the charges of harass.
investigation with considerable dents last year. The program ment reported earlier in The
effort by local police to find the "What Part of No Don't You Phoenix. As to tbe fairness of
alleged rapist, the student admit- Understand'!' has been offered the Honor and Conduct Board
ted tbat she had filed a false re- frequently on this campus. and its decisions, there have
port; she was convicted in Dis- Each year the Campus Safety been objective evaluations of
trict Court on July 15, 19930fly- Office publishes a booklet, the WMC judicial process.
ing to authorities about being "Working Together for a Safe While no one relishes being
raped and harassed by mail. The Campus" that reports every in- called before the Honor and
case was covered widely in the cident that took place on cern- Conduct Board, most students
press (Baltimore Sun, July 16, pus during the previous year. who have had any involvement
1993 and September 5, 1993, and Several years ago the College with c this group acknowledge

.f~~.ll Co'!.~ Times,~ty l1....,~tf>t!Sb;&s:u~~~~~~~ thelb~t=s~~~

This is not to say that rape Team to assist assault victims. students, faculty and staff that
cannot happen on the Western It simply is not true that this WMC'scampus is both friendly

Greeks UsedAs ScapeGoat ForWomen's Problems
Dear Editor:

Regarding the editorial
"HEAR OUR VOICES; It's Not
Safe Here!" in the November II
edition of the Phoenix, I was
deeply disturbed by the irrespon-
sible and haphazard way the au-
thor addressed an issue as serious
as women's health and safety on
the campus of WMC.

While I agree that there are
critical problems on this campus,
such as lack of awareness, that
may contribute to the endanger-
ment of women's safety in the
area of physical and emotional
abuse, r do not agree with the rea-
soning, or lack there-of in the
editorial, that "determined" the
factors that contribute to these
problems on campus.

To begin, the article offered
several reasons or forces behind
the abuse of female students at
WMC without offering any con-
crete statistics, evidence or in-
stances when these "forces"
acted against women.

In the case of Susan Alvin. the
article written about her in a pre-
vious edition of the Phoenix fol-
lowed the same lines. It stated
her claims, but offered absolutely
no evidence or testimony verify-

ing her story. The Greek sys-
tem was unfairly generalized
as being insensitive to inde-
pendents, and selfisbly con-
cerned with only the members
of their respective organiza-
tions. This most recent edito-
rial attacked Greeks in the
same manner.

I am in no way saying that a
woman should not stand up for
what she believes in when she
feels she has been wronged.
What I am saying is that using
the entire Greek system as a
scapegoat for the problems
women face on this campus is
a lazy and ineffective way of
going about solving this sen-
ousissue.

The editorial! continued
with this false reasoning, mak-
ing further radical and
uneducated claims about the
Greek system, by labeling
Greek organizations as groups
that encourage "pimping and
prostitution." I was astounded
at the author's ignorance, and
also to read such falsified and
unfounded claims. The absur-
dity of the author's generaliza-
tion barely dignifies a re-
sponse. After nearly four years

on this campus, r thought there
was a higher mentality among all
students (especially ones like the
author who represent him or her-
self as a leader in a serious cause)
than to even suggest something
as false as this statement, or to
ley and persuade others to look
down on the Greek system by
inventing such a radical, fabri-
cated argument.

My point: There is no evi-
dence backing these claims. By
using the Greek system as a
scapegoat. the author has created
more problems by pitting Greeks
against independents, when the
two should be working together
to find answers to the problems
dealing with women's safety. If
there is a question about the
safety of women on this campus,
then all women's safety is in
danger ... both independent and
Greek women.

In defense of the administra-
tion, the college cannot be ex-
pected to recognize these as-
sumptions about the "causes" of,
or lack of attention given to this
issue, until there is evidence
against certain aspects in the col-
lege system that indicate the cau-
sation of the problem. No one

it was called an editorial implied
that The Phoenix staff consid-
ered the article to be respon-
sible, credible and based in fact.
It most assuredly was not. Ibe-
lieve that calling the piece an
editorial was a serious mistake,
not because I disagree with the
opinions expressed, but because
they were so far removed from
reality.
Sincerely, Philip R. Sayre
Dean of Student Affairs

can expect administrators, fac- help and/or information about
ulty or students to take sen- these issues througb the Carroll
ously theories or claims thatare County Health department of
so obviously motivated by the Westminster.
author's prejudice against the The editorial in question did
Greek system. These theories nothing positive to help the
must be backed with empirical women's safety problem, or to
evidence before action can be advance the progress of
taken. women's rights on this campus.

As a fema1e student on this It only succeeded in making a
campus, I greatly sympathize mockery out of these issues by
with any woman who has been frantically pointing the finger at
a victim of harassment or abuse random organizations, laying
in any environment. We must unjust blame on them, and fail-
begin to look for workable an- ing to offer any ideas to help the
swers to prevent and deal with. problem.
the problems, rather than lay Only through rational pro-
blame unjustly on various or- grams of education and aware-
ganizauons or administrators. ness are people going to recog-

The author of the editorial nize that there is a problem that
rightly advises women or men needs to be addressed. Only
who are abused or wronged on then. can we hope to begin the
this campus to stand and "do slow process of changing atu-
something," but she offers no tudes and actions of persons
solutions or ideas about what to throughout our society.
"do." She forgets to remind The useof"shock value" and
students who have been abused perpetuation of false stereo-
abouttheRape Crisis Center in types will not even bEgin to
Westminster which has a . solve women's safety and inde-
branch office run from this pendence problems on campus,
campus. Students needing help let alone throughout society.
or advice can also go to the Sincerely,
Health and Counseling Center Lisa Wieder
in Smith House, or even get President, ANQ



Dear Editor:

Animal House Theme No Longer Applies
I am more than a little upset

about the most recent editorial
in the November issue of The
Phoenix. This person, Maura
Ziolkowski, does nothing else
but make false assumptions and
tell a one-sided story. The ar-
ticle jumps around from story to
story in little bits of things sbe is
pissed about. The editorial is
very misinfonnative and poorly
written.

As a member of the WMC
community and a member of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
for a year and a half mostoftbe
"accusations" that she has made
are false. No longer do fraterni-
ties fit the "Animal House"
tbeme. We do countless service
projects a semester as well as
our Adopt-A-Higbway pro-
gram. According to our frater-
nity by-laws, we must have at
least one Sexual Assault Semi-
nar for our members each se-

mester. Also. we work with
our Residence~ssistant on
floor programs. We offer
clubroom parties at least once a
month that are open to the cam-
pus community at no cost to
you. This is one opportunity
for the rest of the campus who
does not know us, to become
better acquainted with us.
Also, Ireally don'tthink of it as
fair for her to slander us in
print. Calling us "pimps" and
"prostitutes" and saying we
must sleep with each other is
totally false. She is making
statements about things of
which she has no idea. We
know that everything we do is
secretive and only knowledge
of our members. so how could
she possibly make these state-
ments when she has no idea of
what is going on. To me, this
looks 'like just an attempt to
slander us and the whole Greek
system.

In addition to this, the whole
~Ivin mess disturbs me.
This is SOi'iieiliing that is under
campus confidentiality. What
went on in the hearings was only
supposed to be privy to the ones
involved unless there was a letter
written to the paper by Miss Alvin
then the Phoenix had no business
printing this opinion. Also. this is
another case in which Miss
Ziolkowski tells only one side of
the story and doesn't even know
all of tbe correct facts. The other
side of the story may not necessar-
ily be right, but it would give ev-
eryone an opportunity to hear all of
the facts. Ihappened to be in Glar
the day these friends of Susan
Alvin took their "stand" at our
table. and even though all of the
other people were at our table Istill
sat there. As a matter offact I hap-
pened to sit next to the very same
Mama Ziolkowski and Iwas very
nice to berand carried on aconver-
sation with her. Did she bother to

put that in her article?
I am really very sorry she

does not feel safe walking on
afraternity floor. when Idon't
think she is the real culprit.
There are other women on this
campus who I happen to be
friends with because they
came up to hang out. If she
feels tbis way it is a shame
because I feel this means that
she really doesn't know us.
Something may have to be
done about date rape in the
United States as well as on
this campus. For Miss
Ziolkowski to blame fraterni-
ties is just using the easy way
out because we are a prime
target. To be upset about
something' is understandable
but trying to take down the
whole fraternity system is in-
excusable.
Sincerely. Ray Pickersgill,
Alumni Operations Director,
Sigma Phi Epsilon

The Correct Facts Were Not Considered
Dear Editor,

As a member of a sorority, I
took great offense when I read
tbe editorial by Maura
Ziolkowski in the last issue of
The Phoenix. As a woman, I
can sympathize with Maura's
fear of discrimination, oppres-
sion, and degradation. How-
ever, I think it is detrimental to
any individual to live her or his
life in such an extreme state of
constant fear.

Not only is it harmful to the
peace of mind of the individual,
but it can easily be harmfully
directed toward others when
the fear becomes blinding to
the facts. The correct facts are
what Maura failed to consider.

It is wrong to make generali-
zations about something that
you are not a part of. and that
you have not investigated. I am
offended that Maura would
even consider that the women
on this campus. not to mention
the men, would take part in pro-
moting "PIMPING and PROS-
TITUTION," and subjecting
themselves to having sex With
someone in order to become a
member.

One of my sisters recently
described tbe sorority as her
"home." It provides support
and safety. It has helped me
develop into a strong, indepen-
dentieader, able to stand up for
my values and beliefs. I don't
believe in sacrificing myself or
my values simply to be ac-
cepted. nor does any other
Greek member that I know.

The Greek system is unique
in that it offers a great number
of students leadership opportu-
nities and philanthropic av-
enues on a weekly basis. Cur-
rently, 45% of those students

eligible to rush at WMC are
Greek. I would estimate that
about haJf of the membership
of each of the nine Greek orga-
nizations on campus hold some
office of responsibility. Com-
pare this leadership opportu-
nity to the few positions avail-
able on SGA. CAPBoard.,
BACCHUS. etc. Many of
these positions. Imight add, are
held by Greek leaders.

Once again. the Greeks have
been confronted with the cbal-
lenge of defending theirreputa-
tion. Unfortunately, it seems as
though the only time at which
the Greeks receive attention
and publicity is in reference to
a negative event. Of course,
that is what generates many, if
not most, news stories, and is
essential in order to initiate
changes and improvements.

There is no denying the fact
that some members of Greek
organizations all over the coun-
try have been guilty of hazing.
drug and alcohol abuse, as well
as other inexcusable acts. It is
unfortunate that the detrimental
acts of select individuals of the
nation's Greek population have
cast a dark cloud over thou-
sands of other groups who
positively contribute to the
quality of campus life, the sup-
port of the community, and the
development of individuals.

As a result of the revealing
publicity of inappropriate be-
havior, the Greeks have taken
positive measures to improve
their own organizations and
move toward minimizing such
behavior in the future.

Here at Western Maryland
College, we have begun to
tackle the challenge by imple-
menting revised pledge periods

and rush programs. and strength-
ening Greek unity through our In-
ter-Greek and Panhellenic Coun-
cils. It is time that the Greeks re-
ceive the positive recognition that
they deserve for their efforts.

For many students there may
be no substitute for the support
and encouragement offered by
Greek organizations. This sup-
port helps many to develop a
sense of self, a self not defined by
the group as many anti-Greek
supporters assume, but a confi-
dent self. more likely to see and
reach ber or his full potential and
pursue goals not otherwise con-
sidered.

I encourage people to recon-
sider the Greek organizations at
WMC in an objective light. Con-

sider that Greek organiza-
tions here are much different
than at other universities, and
that the Greeks have changed
with the times, just as any or-
ganization should. Remem-
ber that Greek organizations
consist of individuals. just
like you. who may believe in
the same causes, protest the
same issues, and seek the
same future as you.

Don't establish your opm-
ions before first, experienc-
ing it yourself, or second,
gattrertng all of we correct
facts.
Sincerely,
Karen Litisbin,
Vice-Arcbon of Phi Sigma
Sigma

FOR RENT

Beautiful two room & bath semi-
efficiency. in private bome

outside of Westminster. Includes
all utilities and refrigerator.

Private entrance. Furnished $375
a month. or $300 unfurnished.
Prefer a responsible ADULT.
Non-smoker. No pets. Security
deposit required. Call 876-3649

after 6:30p.m.

ADOPTION

Happily Married Childless
Couple Wishing to Adopt A
White Infant. Willing To Pay
Medical And Legal Expenses.
Call collect: (202) 244-2151

FREE TRIPS AND
MONEY!!

Individuals and Student Organi-
zations wanted to promote the
Hottest Spring Break Destina-
tions, Call the nation's leader.

Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013

Pm SIGMA SIGMA

Wants to Wish a very
IHIAIP'IP'\y IBlITIIR1rIHlIll>A\y1O

SISTERS Stephanie Lee
and MicheUe
Smith!!!!

SPRING BREAK
7 Nights from $299 Includes:

Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and
More! NASSAU" PARADISE

ISLAND" CANCUN"
JAMAICA" SAN JUAN

Organize a small group - Earn
FREE Trip plus commissions

1_800-GET_SUN_l

ADOPllON

Adoption is our only way to have
a family. Your newborn is the

gifc to answer our prayers and the
prayers of our 6 year old adopted

daughter. Medical/LegaJ
expenses paid. CALL Mark &

Carolyn 410-750-6697.

EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME

NOW!
ENVELOPE STlfFFING- $600-
$800 every week. Free Details.

wnteto.:
Internationallne.

1375 Coney Island Aile.
Brooklyn. New York 11230

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!

Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summerlholiday/

fulltime. world travel. Carib-
bean, Hawaii, Europe,

Mexico.Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, eel. No experience

necessary.
CALL 602--680-4647, Ext.CI47.
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Sherri Kimmel Diegel:
She's on Top of "The Hill"

When it comes to know-
ing what's going on at
WMC. Sbern Kimmel
Diegel is on top of "Tbe
Hill",

For the past 7 years,
Diegel bas been the asso-
ciate director of public in-
formation and the manag-
ing editor of The Hill.
Writing and managing the
alumni magazine was a
dramatic change of pace,
since Diegel has formally
worked at the Dayton
Daily News with a circula-
tion of 200,000.

When asked about the
differences between writ-
ing for a quarterly maga-
zine and a daily paper,
Diegel said, "It's a very
different pace. I was used
to working six days a week
on a frantic deadline."

Writing for The Hill is
very different according to
Diegel. "I have time to
think, plan, and research.
This is a much more pref-
erable pace," she added.

Diegel doesn't see The ~~~~~~~o==';==~";"'~~~~~,,;;)Hill as the ultimate end of ~
her career. "I am a sort of Sherrl Kimmel Diegel is the 'ace
running around type of
person,"

She considers feature
writing her forte since she
gets to pick the subject
matter. But what she
would really like to do is
write fiction and poetry.
Unfortunately, between

By S.A. SOMMER
M_in.!'Edi_

Community Service
Alpha Nu Omega Volunteers Its Time

interested in the place; they
have a real attachment to
this school."

her work here and raising
two children as a single
mother, she has little time to
write personally, When something good or

What Diegel likes best bad happens or is written,
about The Hill and WMC it- Diegel hears about it.
self is that "the alumni are "That's what I like best."

By USA WIEDER
S"1/fW"'"

Alpha Nu Omega takes great pride in its program of service and
volunteerism both on campus and throughout the community of
Westminster. Tbey have continued this tradition of community service
during the Fall semester, and have been busy pursing several pujects.

The sisters have participated in two Adopt- A-Highway dean-ups, and
are planning a third for the month of November .. In addition, they spent
time helping the March of Dimes prepare campaign mailings, and also
assisted the Rape Crisis and Prevention Center of Westminster in a ben-
efit held at the United Methodist Church,

OnOctober Zl, the sorority alsoco-spoesceeda bl<XXldrive in the fo--
rum b the American Red Cross. Later that week. they organized a Hal-
loween party roc perncipents in the Target program of Westminster, an
orgenizenon that works to educate, rehabilitate and employ mentally re-
tarded adults. Closer to the bolidays, the Omegas plan to dalate time in
Baltimore volunteering for the Baltimae Association for Retarded Citi-
zens, which is an organization similar 10Target. They will be wrawing
boliday gills roc undeqJrivileged children. andgalhering canned rood and
non-perishable items f(l' the needy in Baltimore city.

Now helping ANn in many of these community service projects aoo
other greek sponsored events are eight new sisters. Inducted on Sunday,
October 24, the following sisters were proudly welcomed by Alpha Nu
Omega: Marcy Delaboz, Callie Frith, Kim Raker, Micbelle Macurak,
Kame Noonan, Anne Plunkett, Cindy Slaughter; and Ginny Tbcnas.



This year the club's execu-
tive board consists of presi-
dent, Nisbanp Taneja, vice-
president Kent Lightbourn,
secretary Malin Jonsson, and
treasurer Debbie Hendricks. '

Hendricks, a sophomore
second-year member, said that
in addition to the dinner, a club
magazine is being created
called WMC Global, which
Hendricks is editing. The
magazine will include various
recipes from allover the world
and contain special feature sto-
ries on international students.

The magazine, along with
the dinner, will benefit the club
by allowing them to raise
money to invite special speak-
ers to the college from other
countries.
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The dinner represented
each of the continents, and the
students who participated
dressed in the traditional
clothing of their country.
Throughout the evening tradi-
tional music from all the coun-
tries being represented was
played, and entertainment was
provided by a student who per-
formed an african dance, and
two students from India who
provided their own additional
music.

Jonsson said, "It gets big-
ger and bigger every year. Last
year we had about 150
people." She also said that a
lot offacuUy enjoy coming be-
cause they like to interact witb
the students on a less formal
basis.

"From each
according to one s
ability to each

according to one s
needs,"

"The Music
Department, "

Candy Craig, '95
Religious Studies

salaries of all WMC employees?
Who would get paid the most?

"Professors:'

Nupur Parekh, '94
International Relations

"I'd give a base
salary to everyone
from the cleaning
staff to professors;
exc~f~/':af:t~u:nt

nothing, "

Eric Whitehair,
'95

Sociology

International Club Holds

Once again the interna-
tional club held its annual
dinner on November 21,
1993 in the Forum.

The club, which has been
on the WMC campus since
1989 under the supervision
of Donna Cooper and Martha
O'Connell, consists of ap-
proximately 60 members.
This is the fifth year the an-
nual dinner has been held.

"The dinner is beneficial
to the campus because they
can meet international stu-
dents. It is a great interaction
between the students, faculty
and the international stu-
dents," said Malin Jonsson, a
senior, secretaryforthecIub.

ATIEffllON:
Juniors
and
December
GraduatesBy Karen Arnie

Read any want ads
lately? Only 10-15% of all
jobs available are listed in
the newspapers. Fortu-
nately, the Career Services
Office bas some hints to
help you uncover the other
85-90 percent. Tbese strat-
egies can be used whether
you're searching for an in-
ternshlp, a summer job, or a
permanent position. Com-
bining methods increases
your chances of getting a
job,

I.WMe Career ServiceS' A
variety of services are of-
fered, including on-campus
recruiters, nationwide job
listings, major cities directo-
ries, and alumni contacts, to
name a few. Career Ser-
vices can help you plan ajob
search strategy.
2. ~ This in-

sonal visit is preferred, but
this is helpful for long dis-
tance searches.
7. Bridging Position' You
may want to take a temporary
or a part-time job while you
search. Try to work hours
that allow you to continue
your daytime search.
8. ~ Anything
you think of that may help
find that job.

Above all, don't give up if
you become discouraged. Set
a schedule to work on your
search, try a new strategy, re-
vise you resume and cover
letter, take a workshop or
class to update or improve
job search skills, join a pro-
fessional group and attend
their meetings to increase
your connections, and ask for
the job! Show the employer
that you are interested!

volves talking to people
you know. Family,
friends, previous employ-
ers, and people in positions
like the one you want are
good contacts. Ask for in-
formation, not a job.
3. ~ Mail are-
sume and cover letter di-
rectly to companies.
You'll receive I reply for
every 20 resumes sent.
4.~Visit
companies to check for
openings. This is time
consuming with low result
rates, buy may help you
get an interview.
5. Emplpyment Agencies'
Private and government
agencies can help. Some
private agencies have a
fee. Government agencies
frequently have job
hotltnes listng current
jobs.
6. Telemarketing' A per-
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Many students may have noticed a new organization this fall
called the College Republicans.

WMC's College Republicans is a recognized branch of the
College Republican National COmmittee "the Official youth arm
of the Republican party". ACCOrding to organization literature.
the College Republican Committee has over 100,000 members,
one of the largest and most active organizations for over 100
years. They caU themselves the "new generation".

College Republicans was initiated this fall by Scott Friedrich,
who is the current chairman. Approximately 15 students, mostly
men, but a few women, meet every other Sunday evening to dis-
cuss issues of both national and local interest.

Each meeting begins with introductions because there are al-
ways new faces. which Friedrich considered One of their greatest
assets. Members are also encouraged to state why they are a
member of the organization.

very mild in

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROLL PlAZA SItOPPIIG CfI/It~ WESJIIIjSTER, II) 21157
(Rtl40a-JdEnglarRcl.)

848.1314

sides of the political stratosphere.

Other members took a much stronger stand. Joe Flemming.
sophomore, said, "One word sums it up - Clinton."

Zippy Mackie affirmed the common belief that things were
better in the 80's with the republicans.

Virgil Cain, a political science major is "just plain sick of the
epidemic political correctness", while John Gazzelli, senior his-
tory major said, "I like to be around people who share my views."

Friedrich has big plans for the College Republicans. Aside
from membership drives. and a campus canvass, the College Re-
publicans hope to sponsor several speakers both for the club and
campus wide.

The College Republicans believe in the primary principles of
the College Republicans National COmmittee. They believe that
"It's your future. It's our generation. We can do something."

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Milwaukee's Best $7.99/case
Stroh's (Reg. and Lt) $10.99/30 pack
Moosehead $7.99/12pack bottles
RikaIoffVodka(I.75Itr.) $7.99IbotUe
Mickey's Malt Liquor $O.99/quart

* All prices good while suppUes last!*r------,
I 10% Off I
I I

Any purchase I
Excluding sale I

items and tobacco I
products I

-- .J

.-------,
: Natural Light :

: $8.99 :
I case cans I
I, I
I WIth coupon IL .J

r-----'I BUSCH I
I (Reg, and Lt.) I

: $8.99 :
I case cans I
I ith IL ;:1_ ~,!£o! .J
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Women's Swimming Preview
relay teams that finished in the top five
atMAC's last season.

This young team consists of four
freshman. According to Easterday, Dana
Haugen, a free, breast. and individual
medley swimmer, is the top newcomer.

Coach Easterday's outlook is mixed.
While the team is full of great individual
swimmers, the team lacks the depth
needed to win meets. "Individually we
can swim with anyone, but we are Dot
very deep," she said. Burke claims some
teamsbave "nearly twice as maoy swim-
mers, in which depth is very important."
Burke pointed out this problem as a rea-
son why the team lost their first meet of
the season to Bryn Mawr.

This Green Terror team certainly
show a positive outlook for this season.
"I'm psyched about this season!"
Alexander says. Sbe adds that "teem
spirit is evident with every swimmer on
the team

Individually, Burke has set higb ex-
pectations this year. "My individual goal
is to make Nationals and improve her 7th
place ftnish in the 500 yard freestroke at
the MAC's. Alexander has hopes ofre-
turning to the Divsion mChampionships
for the second straight year, hoping to
improve on her 12th place showing in the
individual medley.

The team looks to improve their con-
ferencerecord. In the oldMAC last year,
the team was 1-5 against squads that are
now in the new Centennial Conference .
Coach Easterday sees the traditional ri-
val Gettysburg has the team to beat in the
Centennial.

The swimmers encourage everyone
andanyone to show their support in their
quest for a winning season. Alexander
adds, "swimming can be exciting to
watch because it is both a team sport and
an individual sport."

The Women's Swim Team has the
spirit and the individual talent to have a
successful and exciting season this year.

Under Head Coach Kim Easterday,
the team went 7-6 and fmsihed 6th outof
16 teams in the Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence Championships last season.

Easterday, entering her 18th season,
has a relatively young team for this cam-
paign, losing no one to graduation. The
thirteen player roster consists of six re-
turning letterwinners, none of which are
seniors.

Leadiog the team will be sophmore
backstroke and individual medley swim-
mer Karen Alexander. As a freshman,
Alexander shattered several WMC
records and participated in the Division
m Championships in Atlanta, Georgia
The All American is ready to improve on
her numbers from last year. Over the
summer, Alexander swam on a daily ba-
sis,' ran three days a week, and worked
with the medicine ball rountinely. "I feel
stronger in the water now than Idid last
year," Alexander says.

Another swimmer Coach Easterday
hopes will lead her team is Junior Cap-
tain Buffy Burke. Burke is also looking
to improve on her numbers from last year
which consisted of two individual 3Td
place fmisbes at MAC's.

Burke, a freestyle specialist, stated
..the importance of lifting weights over
the summer and during practice bas
made me a better swimmer." She feels
by lifting Tuesday and Thursday morn.
ing as a team, everyone bas shown signs
of improvement in the water.

Coach Easterday also notes junior
backstroke and freestyler Alison
Denlinger as a key swimmer for the
team. Denlinger was a member of two

By DAVID RADOSEVICH
S"lI/hP<JtU,

The WMC cross country team finished their season on November 6 in the Mid-
east Regionals. at Allentown, Pa. The men's team took 21st place out of nearly 30
teams. Although the team was not happy with their performance, it was the Terror's
best finish in history. Freshman Greg Davis was the men's top finisher.

Senior Kendra Weible was the only runner for the women's team. She placed
31st place. Last year Weible placed 10th in the competitive race. The top two teams.
and the top six individuals not on those teams advance to the National Champion-
ships.



tion. Everhart finished sec-
ond in the player of the year
balloting, placing behind
Franklin and Marshall's Trish
Vos.

The field hockey team was
guided this year by senior
goalkeeper Sherry Albright

Women's volleyball was the
lone fall sport to finish over
.500. Unfortunately, they
missed the Divsion III tourna-
ment by one vote. Sophmore
Laura Everhart led the All-Cen-
tennial honors by making the
fIrSt team as a setter. Laura was

p

ADStars: WMC Athletffi Gain AD-Centennial Recognition
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Delicious Burgers
Over-Stuffed Sandwiches
FreshSalads
ColdBeer - Plenty Of It!
Plenty Of FREE Parking

By DoUG GOLDEN very tough season. However,
SIoffW""" manyoftheTerrorswererecog-

Despite the fact that many of nized and attention was brought
the athletic teams did not finish to their talent Goalkeeper
with winning records, it would Sarah Kephart was voted to the
be wrong to say that any of the first team on the All-Centennial
teams were dominated in the women's soccer team. Kephart
Centennial Conference. also placed second in player of

The Men's Soccer squad, for
example, lost a good number of
games to some tough teams in
the last minutes of games. They
never lacked the skill to win,
they just couldn't fwd that last
element to win.

Their hard work this season
paid off because many of the
Terrors were recognized with
All-Centennial Conference
honors. Scott Schoberg re-
ceived second team AlI-Centen-
nial honors at the midfield posi-
tion. Scboberg also received
three votes for the Centennial
Conference player of the year.

Five other Terrors received
honorable mention accolades. LB Dennis Walker was All-Centennial P Paul McCord was unanimous First-Team
Junior fullback Matt Massey, Second-Team honoree. selection.

junior goalkeeper Matt St. Jean. the year to Gettysburg's Tracy first in the conference for setting who earned honorable men-
freshman soccer players Matt Blasius by a few votes. Junior assists averaging 7.58 a game. tion. The field hockey team.
Catooa (forward), Rick Estes midfrelder Christa Mose was Junior bitter Denise Spangler also bad an added boost due to
(forwanVgoalie). and fullback given bonorable meotioo, along made the All Centennial second freshman talent. Freshman
Mac Wilson. with senior fuJIback Kirsten team, while junior Krista back Kellie Mitros earned a

Women's soccer also had a Borgeson. Shaffer earned honorable men- spot on the All-Centennial

second team.
NIne of the players from the

Terror football team earned AlI-
Centennial honors. First team
honors went to Centennial Con-
ference punting champion. senior
Paul McCord. McCord, who av-
eraged over 38 yards a kick, also
led in placing 22 punts inside the
20 yard line.

Placing on the second team
was senior Come~back Gary
Carter. Carter led the team in in-
terceptions with four. Junior
Wide Receiver Alan Ptetkiewicz,
whose 59 receptions broke a Ter-
ror single season record. Senior
linebacker Dennis Walker, who
led the team with 95 tackles.
Sopbmore quarterback Brian Van
Deusen, who broke every Terror
passing record known to exist.
Finally, senior taiIbackRob John-
son, who ran for 874 yards and
eight touchdowns.

Honorable mention honors
went to senior lineman Rob
Rimmel, who led the team with
four sacks, sophmore center John
Carroll, and sophmore nose guard
Joe Krana.

Despite the overall fall record
of these teams, the Terrors rated
well in recognition.

S4B-I334
I.:n.Cra::nberry l't.lall

RAPE MYTH #32
MYTH: It is best not to tell anyone if you are
raped so you can forget about it.

FACT: Many survivors have tried to resolve their
pain by '10rgetting about it", but have found that
over time it kept returning. Talking it over as
as needed with someone you trust, and who is
trained to help, often promotes a faster recovery .

lIlaria's
of WestlDinster

Italian Family Restaurant
Use the attached i0% off coupon to

try our fine pastas, pizzas, subs, and

fine dinner entrees,r----------------,
: 1l®% (Q)JFJF :
I WITH COUPON :L ~!~R~~~~~l ~



(37-19,43-25)
Cut the lead to two with 8:34

left (53-51)
Kean scored five points in 12

seconds to extend a two point
lead to seven

Terror Guard Pat Young led
all scorers with 26 points. Ter-
ror Jeff Daniels chipped in with
11 points. Terror Forward
Rolando Welch pulled down a
team leading seven rebounds.
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BY JAY HlLBERT
Spo.uEd;,,,,

Football
Three Green Terror players

were bonored as Carroll County
Times Players of the Year

Offense: Rob Johnson, Se-
niorTailback Ran for 874 yards
on 163 carries (5.4 average, 2nd
in the conference), and eight
touchdowns.

Caught 32 passes for 253
yards and two touchdowns.

Returned 23 kicks for 462
yards.

Threw one touchdown
Defense: Rob Rimmel, se-

niorlineman
Four sacks led the Terror

squad
54 total tackles (16 solos, 39

assists)
Blocked two passes
2nd in tackles for losses with

seven
Special Teams: Keith Abel, se-
nior wide receiver

Led team with 13 special

teams tackles
32 receptions for 348 yards

and a touchdown
One blocked punt to his

credit (Ursinus)

Four players were named to
the Centennial Conference AlI-
Academic Team. Senior WR
Paul Mcf'ord, Junior LB Dave
Miller, Sophmore QB Brian
Van Deusen, and Sophmore
WR Derrick Ray. Ray is also
one of two players on the team
to have a 4.0 grade point aver-
age.

Sports Hall of Fame
On November 13th at West-

ern Maryland College, the 16th
Annual Western Maryland
Sports Hall of-Fame Induction
Ceremony was held. Five past
Terror athletes were inducted
into the Hall of Fame.

Lee D. Lodge '43. C. Victor
McTeer '69. Terry L. Conover
'70. Johnson D. Bowie '71.

Terror Notes
Jayne Kernan Lacy '82.

Special Recognition was
also given to current individual
athletes by admitting them into
the Fellowship of Champions.
All-America Athletes - Julie
R. Cox '96. track

Karen Alexander
'96. swimming
Individual Champions - Julie
R. Cox '96, track

Alexander '96, track

Comes '93, golf
Recognition was also given

to the two championship teams
from the 1993 season.
The 1993 Middle Atlantic-
Southwest Section Softball
Champions
and the 1993 Middle Atlantic
Conference Overall Softball
Champions
Coach George Dix
Asst. Coach Carole Molloy
Captains: Wendy Bollinger,
Sarah Kephart, and MarJiyn

TOWSOI"I COMPUTeR
102 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Towlon, Maryland 21204

Contact Mille Glasser 887-211iO x 28

Naas
Rest of the Team: Cindy
Anders. Kelli Bowen, Laura
Everhart. Tineka Byes, Jen
Jensen, Sandra Johnson,
Carolyn Kelsey, Paula Moyer.
Jen Prowinski, Holly Roback.
Jen Stewart, Lisa Taneyhill.

Karen

The 1993 Middle Atlantic Con-
ference Golf Champions
Coach Scott Moyer
Captain: Jeff Dierks
Rest of the Team: Doug Berger.
Jon Bleckley, Tom Brandt.
Steve Comes. Corey Duncan,
Brian Gallizo, Jimmy
Naughton.

FAN)

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan. Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876·3166

SteveT.

Men's Basketball
The Men's season got off to

a slow start by finishing last in
the Stangel's Invitational at
Frostburg State.

The first game. Kean Col-
lege defeated the Terrors 76-62.

Game Summary: Kean Col-
lege 76. Western Maryland 62.

Terrors scored the first five
points of the game. only for
Kean to score the next twelve
straight.

Terrors trailed by 18 twice

In the Consolation Game, the
Terrors were nipped by
Waynesburg College 77-75

Game Summary:
Waynesburg College 77, West-
ern Maryland 75

Tied at halftime 39-39. but
Waynesburg ran off 15 straight
points to open the second balf.

Lead closed to within two at
77-75 by a three-pointer by
Jimmy Naughton

Terrors bed the chance to win
buta twnoverwith five seconds left
cost item the game.

TeIICI"FmvardRolaOOoWeJch
scored 33 points, including 17
straight points and 17rebouods.

Tenor Guard Pat Young
chipped 23 points.

IIp-Comin9 Sports
Events

Week of November 29th

Tuesday Noyember 30th

Women·s Baske1ballalMuhlenberg 7:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball MUHLENBER N 6:00 p.m.

Varsity 8:00 p.rn

Wednesday December 1st

Swimming .tElizabethtown 7:00 p.m.
Women'sBaskeIball at NotreDame 7:00 p.m.

Friday December 3rd

Women'sBaske1ball at York Spartan Invitational

Many R~pairs Whift You Wa.it
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ing, skiing, and the biathaIon.
What we should do is just do
some schoolwork or play
SEGA or something.

Next issue: They year in
review
The Places to go list you all
have been waiting for:
1. Hershey PA~ the sweet
tooth capital of the world
2. Boonton NJ - More Steeler
fans than you think
3. Arnold MD - a town named
after the restaurant on Happy
Days
4. Baldwin NY - nice lax
players ouna there
5. Anywhereon theMaryland
Eastern Sbore -Gov. Schaffer
was obviously wrong in say-
ing about the Shore. Nice and
quiet. You could go on 50
forevery drive by Easton, St
Michaels, Bishopville. and of
course Cambridge. Go over
there,itisworththetrip.

By JAY Hn.BERT
S",,"'fCCfl

As another college basket-
ball season starts, I see noth-
ing the same old team fighting
for #1. Defending champion
North Carolina, lost forward
George Lynch. No one else,
just Lynch. The Tar Heels
also got Jerry Stackhouse and
Rasheed Wallace, only two of
the best freshman in the na-
tion,and the most sought after
I might add. This team is so
good that Pat Sullivan, one of
four seven footer on the team,
reshirted, and he's a junior.
Center Eric Montross, is just
going to be even more
indimating than he was last
year. You say well they can't
be that well coached. Dead
Wrong! Dean Smith is a
coaching legend, who can
coach a WMC 1M team so

good, that they could beat Mary-
land. This Tar Heels team has it
all: talent, bench. coaching. Un-
fortunately, this looks like a Re-
peat Crown Club member. If
they do win, which right now it
seems like, the NCAA should
make them sit out a year for win-
ning it twice. I hate dynasties,
they make it so impossible for
any other team to win, since the
dynasty holder is so good. In
baseball and basketball, and
proably football, repeats have
been the order of the day. This
tumsmeofftosports. Havingthe
same team win time and time
again makes me sick. Theexcite-
ment is gone and there is no thrill
of victory.

Hypothetical example. the
Toronto Blue Jays win their third
straight championship. Odds are
they won't be as excited as the
first two titles. Take the Yankees

when they won five straight titles will be a one man show this year
in the late 40's and early 50's. for the Boilermakers. Look for
What we had here was just un- quality seasons from Montross,
fair. After that fifth title. they Temple's Aaron McKie. Duke's
proably just shook and hands, Grant Hill, and Georgetown's
held the trophy and went borne. athelia Harrington.
They got tired of winning so Now on to funnier topics. The
much. Bullets were .500 for two nights.

Back to college hoops, indio Oh No! If they go to the playoffs
vidually California Bears Point (IF being the money word here),
Guard Jason Kidd is going to Ijust may have to take a trip to
play like a "bat out of hell" this Satan's House to see the snow.
year. Last season, he led the Georghe Mureasan is better than
Bears to the final eight in the Manute Bol (whoopdie-doo),
tournament. With quickness, a and will be playing alot more the
nice shot, a superb floor sense to season rolls on. The Caps- who
name a few, look for Kidd to be cares? The Redskins-maybe
tempted with leaving early for when they win again Imay care.
the NBA ( something which I The Terrors in the winter sports
despise more than Blind Melon). season-it's there.
Another player to look for is Right now sports is pretty
Purdue's Glenn Robinson. dull. Everything is starting upfor
Power Forward with a nice shot, winter seasons. Football stinks
good defensively, and a team this year. Everyone is either in-
leader. The problem is that he jured or lousy. Ihate figure skat-

WMC's Favorite Athletes
Pete Korzenewskt feels that
"Cal Ripken is hands down the
most talented person to ever
walk the baseball diamond."

Surprisingly enough, base-
ball, basketball, and football
were not the only sports that the
favorite athletes played, though
they were the top three. Among
the unique answers given in
other sports were cricket, ice
skating, and surfing. Other
votes were garnered for athletes
in swimming, soccer, and golf
to name a few.

While Jordan and Ripken
came in as the top two choices,

ganized sports. He did more i~

his short career than most
people can hope to accomplish

westem Marylaiid Conege-. in a career twice as long."
survey says ... Michael lor- Coming in a close second
dan is the favorite athlete. with 10% of the vote was Balti-

A recent poll of 60 West- more Oriole Shortstop Cal
em Maryland students, ran- Ripken Jr. Students chose
domly selected, were asked Ripken not only because of bis
who their favorite athlete was great talent as a baseball player,
and why. 13% of the students but also in respect for his many
polled chose Michael Jordan, contributions to the commumty.
tbe recently retired Chicago "He is a good role model and
Bull, as their top choice. gives to the community," says

Soplunore Clay McAllister Todd Caple
describes Jordan as "the great- However, Ripken's talent is
est athlete in the history of or- rarely overlooked. Sophmore

Top Five Favorite Athletes
ofWMC

Pmeatages
I MichaelJordon 13%
~ Cal Ripken,Jr. 10%
III Ericlindros 4%
~ Charles Barkley 4%
~ AndreA~assi 4%
o Others 65%

WHIlE SUPPUES LAST

the numbers were not over-

whelming, nor were the margins
large.

Reasons tcecboosing a pamcu-
lac favcrite alhlete range from
physical attractiveness and talent to
community involvement and per-
soealassocadon. Hereareafewof
the responses received about ouer
athletes:

Julie Cox: Jackie Joyner
Keesee. "She is inspirational to me
because I am also a track athlete,
and we participate in many of the
same events. Also because she's
gone so far and she's got a lot of
class."

Chiara Berlingo: Reggie
Jackson. "I've always liked him
since I was a small child. I wrote
him a fan letter and he wrote back

bome run ... and be did!"'

Elena Fabiani: Pele. "He's
the best soccer player ever. He's
awesome!"

Mark Geary, Muhammad
Ali. "He could fight. He's more
than an athlete, he's got a lot of
personality."

The range of opinions of the
students shows how varied the
people on this campus really are.

We know we did not reacb all
of the people on campus. So
that's why we want your opin-
ions of who your favorite athlete
is and why. Type. Mite, or paint
your answer and send it in care of
the Phoenix. Y00 can send it
through campus mail (I" drop it in
the Ptoenix box at the Infonna-
non Desk at Upper Decker Cen-

tome. Hesaidbewouldhitmea ter.

SPECIALS
Milwaukees Best & Ligh!
Mickeys Quam

Coors, Miller Light & Draft
Miller High Life
KilliansRed
BU5Ch& Light
Natural Light
Molsee
Rolling Rock
Canadian Mist 7.SO mI
Seag7
VO. 7.50ml

s 7.99 case
$.99
$12.99cuoClIlll
SIO.47<:aoeClIlS
S14.99caabottles

$9.99 ..... ClIIS

$9.99oue
S7.9912pacl<boIlk.
S13.99ouebollks
$j.99
$7.49
$8.49
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GERMAN DEPARTMENT IS ACTIVE:
Break Trip Planned

What's New With
Greek Rush?

Specben Sie Deutsch??
WlJe:tIxr you answered, "Ja," ''Nein,'' IJ

"HUH???" you are eligible 10 emberk on a
Spring Break trip to Gennany. SwiIzerland,
Lie.chtemtein, and Austria.

"StudenlS don't need to know a word of
Gennan to go abrood," said Dr. Mobamed
Esa, a Gennan {XCiesscr. although be noted it
would be an added ben!fit f<I !be expecence,

Dr. Esa, who is in bis first full-time year
reacbingat wesern Maryland, organized ee

Tberew sorcrity fall rush policy receives
anA+witbaonebundredr.m::entao::qtance
of all new rushees,

Accooling to Cindy Tolin, Ibe
Panhellenic Advisor, all the girls woo went
throogh rush received a bid from one of the
fOJr samties. The purJX>Se of the new
policy was to telp out SCl'Crities with low
numbe:r.;, and that is exactly what it did, she
said.

Rush is a two week span in which the
rushees are given the opportunity to meet all
the sorrrities. Each individual is expected to
attend tbefHSltworowxlsoftbe rusbperiod.
FtrStaod second round is fora rushee and her
group to go to all four sorOOty ctutxooms fa
awroxiJnaIely 30minutes to meet the sistern.
Afterthesecondround,therusheesareevalu-
ated by each scrcrity. The sorority then
agrees on who they feel is best fit for their
group, and invites them back to their third
rouOO. After third round, tre sorority COOleS

together again and decides who they would
like to give final bids to.

This is where the new rush policy took
effectin the fall. The total nwnber of rushees
is divided by four (the numbetof sororities).
Thatmnnberequals the sororityquota which
was twelve this tmt fall. Each sorority is
given twelve open SIXlts to fill with new
members, but is not required to meet quota.
While the sororities are deciiling wbo they
would like. the rusbees are also filling out a
card where they put their first choice scror *
ity. After both sm:rities and rusI:us have
fmished making their choice, the decisioos
are matched up. If both the sm:rity and
rushee select ore another, acceptanee is held
where the rushees become new members oc
other wise known as "pledges."

However, ifascrori.tydoesootmeettheir
quota, they have the option to give out snap
bids in crder to meet their qoota. Snap bid*
ding is where a scrority is able to awroach
any rushee who went through the rush periOO
that did not receive a bid fro:n any given so-
rority. Therusbeebasthe~toacceptor
decline the offer. Snap bidding only ocrurs
foc a certain mnnber of hours after the
choices have been matched.

After acceptance, the soraity also ""'''''
qlDoo to give out oren bids to any eligible
girlatWMCupuntilthetimelhepledgesare
foonally accepted inlo "" soraity. Open
bidding is the same coocept as soap bkkling
except a girl receiving the bid was not re*
quired to go through the rush period. Open
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upcoming trip through tbe Gennan Depart-
ment "It's not just sitting in tbe class and an-
swering questions, but a lot of culmre and
music," he said Studelltswill have an oppor-
tunit:y 10weciate Gennan contributions in
di"""'~""bistoricaIroy.lifami-
IXstolbeIimlOOSscientists.

'I1:r nee-day excursion will begin in Hei-
delberg, where a guided tour of Germany's
oldest university town lakes the groop to the
ruiraot'Heidlebeg's Schlofs.a histOOccastk
overlooking the Nedw Valley. Continuing
tInUlgh ue Black Forest and I"" ee Rhire

Map route of the Spring Break trip.
Falls, they'Ujoumey ontoSwitzetmd.

Bythefourtbday, treguidedtru'wiUex-
pk::re Lccete, overaecect I:ridges, built with
red tik rooIS and 14d! rentmy pamdngs and
into tbe summit of neightx:ring ML Ptlana,
Bynight,tbey'U haveanqllionalSwissFolk-
joe Everung featuring yOOeling. flag swing-
ing, and a foOOue feast,

Buttheoctiondoesn'tstoptbere. Day five
will take the adventuras through four rom-
""" SwiIzerland,liechtenstein,lnnsbruck.
andBav<ria! What'smcre,ontbesixthday,
traveJerscan walkontbeintersec:ticnofmedi-
eval trade routes in Munich with guided
sighl'ieeing.

TI:ere. the groop may aro travel to 5001-

bet DanchaI, Gemtany's fD'St concenlratioo
canp or visit the birtbptace ofMozat.

Finally, the brave IIaveJers will visit
Salzhmg. Then ""Y'U follow Gennany's re-

oowned Romantic Road to Rotbenburg ob
detTaubet, Gennany's best preserved medi-
eval town befcre flying bcrece the ninth day
fromRWfurt.

PrkYtothetrip. Dr. Esa is planning toot-
faaninformaJiooalsemi.nar tofamiliarizetbe
group with the cultural significance of the up-
coming sites. In addition, the proresscr bas
submitted a rroposal to the a:lministrati.oo fo:
students to receive academic credit from the

trip.
'I1:r (riceof$121 0 includes rouoo.-tripair-

fan; botel fees, continentallxeakfast and din-
rndailyinseJectedrestu:uants,aoo.manydif-
ferent sigb1Seeing tours aoo.attractioos. Any-
~wb6isinterestedmustcontactDr.Esaby
Decembt+ I at ext 462.

"This isjuston: rmtoftbe wholeofideas
thai: I have fa the Gennan depJrtment," Dr.
EIa_

biddingcan either tring a scroity to their
quota octo tbe sealing which is 65.

As coofusingas itmay seem, Tolin said,
"Tbe rush period went snooth foc the first
time. Everyone learned something aOO is
willing to try it again."

Tolin feels the rew policy was a success
in tams of numbers and the alDlOSfbere of
tbe sororities was less tense. She admitted it
was frustrating, but it was a great commit*
ment 10 belpotbet ~sbesaid.

Amy Krug, Panbellenic Rq:re;entative
forAlpbaNuOmegaSOOlity. feclsthat""
policy was a success. "It increased numbers
like it was supposed to do to belp other s0-

rorities because of the continuous open bid-
ding," she _ Alpba Nu Omega chose to

give oot four snap bids. Krug feels !be
policy really did not help the sorority in
temlS of mnnbers because they are krlcing
forquaIityra1bez"lhanmnnbers.

Heatter HylaOO, Panbellenic Represen-
tative for Phi A1pha Mu sorocity said it
tmnedoutastheybadplanned. "Ifeeltbatit In addition to the trip abroad next se:mes- well dooe exhibit I have ever experienced,"
needs to grow and tbrwgh the semesters it ter,Dr.Esawilltakeanctbergroupofstu:lents said Bill Stonesifer., "Having your own per-
wiU get better," sbesaid. "In our case it did totbeHoJocaustMetrnriaJ.MuseuminWINl- sooalizedhisttxyof~wbodiedin the
not help or binder," she added. They too ington. Already this semesff2". 00 October 22, camps was a very effective way of drawing
took advantage of th! snap bids by giving agroupof35 students IOOktbisfiekllrip. peqlleintotbelIlrmeaningoftbememorial."
out two. Students realized the museum was a lot be said

Panhellenic Representative for Phi Mu IIICIethanjustseeingpicturesandreaJingac- Allison JOOn, a social wor1cmajoragreed,
sorority, Kristie Susco said the new policy coonrsofthevillagesduringtheHoiocausL'1t "BeingaWgredanindividual identityp;%SOO-
defInitely helped them out Phi Mu is one \WSfl't censored at all. Ti:emU'ieWll showed alizedoorexpeneoce." As a Pole who mas-
scrority who was }ow in nwn~ but now exa:tly bow it was to live in Gennany during quernded as aCbristianduring the Nazi. ocru-
tIley are right up there with all the others. the Holocaust." saki freshman Kevin JliIiooofPoIand, shesaid, "Ispentscmetime
Suscosaid. 'The new policy was extremely Kcretzki reaHytbinkingabouttbisgirl, wonckringwhat
~lpful andtheop:m. bidding wasabonus." "I fowxl the rnemaial very disturbing. a day in berlife must have been like."

On the other hand, Denise Westrick, But, the finalandIl103t~-bittingappoocb Ma>t of the studenlSagreed that the trip
PanheUenic Representative for Phi Sigma was hearing the stories first-band from effected them lreD1endously---frcm their

:i=:mU::;'~!ie.::=== Rytter, a freshrmn ~,~~~=~~~:~
pllI1Xl5e. ''People wbodid notreccivea bid "I Ialked with ooeoftbevoluntem who lmugbtthestagesoflife focaJew alive." said

poOObly knewtbeywouldgetooe laterdur- survivedPa:baauandstillbas thenumbetsoo Rytter.
ingsnapbiddingoropenbidding,"shesaid. berann. Iaskedberbowsbecan staOOlOsee ''The authentic footage of the
AccadingtoWestrick. theymettbeirquota theremindersofwbathap(x:ned.andsbesaid Kristalnacbt,nightof gla<>swashonible. To
and were unable to give snap bids but did tbeangerwouidoome iflbese things weren't see tbe faces of the people. the tarorin their
giveootfiveq'Jeflbids. "Ithinktbenwn- seen,"saidseniorAllisooJOOn. eyeYevenlittk:childrenwiththeirbandsupat

bers would have been tbe sarrejiii"'iii·thou_t.the_~r"l.t .w..... by_far ••• ""."""'_.in._.. tin;;g.and.. .;gunpoinl;;;,;,;,·;;;.,,,,,,;;;.,be)OOd;;;;;;;;.wmIs.;;;·.;· l;;olm;;;;;;remarl<ed.;;;;;.
new system," she!dkd.

According to'Tolin,
the sorority system has
been working on the
policy for five years.
"'There were times when
we fought abJut it, but we
have learned a lot," she
said. "Now PanheUenic
peopIe have more respect
f(l" each other," she con-

Students Visit The
Holocaust Museum

BOCItS FLORAL DESIGN
IO% Dbcount With CoUece

Identification.
OilIer elqI. U/~O/'13.

(410)857-1447or H._"_7
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THE PHOENIX
Western Maryland College

By DAvm RADOSEVICH
StiV/Wri/<r

Students Voice Concerns At Open Forum Night
Nearly 60 students jumped at the op-

portunity to voice their concerns in a po-
tential showdown over recent Phoenix ar-
ticles and other campus topics on Novem-
ber 29, in a Campus Issues Open Forum.

Students showed up to address several
concerns for two houtS to a panel of stu-
dents and school officials, but the issue
overwhelmingly discussed was over the
recent November II Phoenix opinion
piece, "Hear Our Voices: It's Not Safe
Hear!" by Maura Ziolkowski.

The article enraged several people in
the WMC community because of contro-
versial material and unfounded facts about
Greek conduct and rape allegations. The
opinion piece suggested that Greeks must
sleep together for acceptance and that they
encourage pimping and prostitution.

Greeks showed up in strong numbers to
voice their feelings about the comments
written. "I would never do anything to
degrade myself in pledging," said one se-
nior Phi Alpha Mu sorority member.
"What was written' was so far removed
from reality."

"There is such an incredible gap in fact
and what was in that article. We don't go
pimping around or encouraging prostitu-
tion," said one member of a fraternity.

Moreover. the article claimed of a stu-
dent being raped at knife point in the Gar-
den Apartments. This claim was false, and
the girl involved admitted to making up

theentirestory. As aresuft.sbe was pros-
ecutedinaDistrictCourtonJuly 15, 1993,
according to Philip Sayre, dean of Student
Affairs.

Ziolkowski showed up in person 10 ex-
plain, "I wrote the article with a lot of pas-
sion - in order to let go of a lot of rage."
However, she admitted that the article
should not have been written as it was.
"I've learned a great deal from this experi-
ence, and I certainly agree with and reo
spect the criticism of my article because I
do stereotype people a hell of a lot more
than I should." The November 29 edition
of the Phoenix had several responses to
her original opinion piece.

However, Ziolkowski urged that the
main message in her story still needs to be
addressed. "Some people may be hurt [by
the article], but women are being killed.
What is being done about it?" she said
with a great deal of emotion. "My inten-
tion was to throw it out SOpeople could see
the sexism around. us."

One male member of the audience
spoke of bow extreme Ziolkowski's view
is. "You are trying to undermine the
power women have been trying to estab-
lish for years," be said "If you can't avoid
rape as a woman who is educated by all
these different means and protected by all
the means on this campus, you're going to
have JeaI trouble in tbe teal world, because
out tbere it's down to you and your per-
sonal power and who you are as a
woman."

This remark caused one female in the
audience to suggest that both men and
women need to be educated about rape.
"The purpose of discussions like this are to
break. down barriers," she said.

Another issue discussed concemed ibe
social life OP campus. particularly
clubroom parties. Several students ex-
pressed concern over the the difficulty in
arranging the parties because a Campus

Safety officer is required to be present at
the parties to cbeck IDs. Mike Webster,
director of Campus Safety, explained that
they are short on staff. The officers per-
form this service on an overtime basis, and
this cuts into their time off from work. "I
QI&'I make diem ..,.,_. OUId ~
Wben you have a finite nlDDberofpeople,
there is pressure," said Webster.

See Open Forum on Page 3

Study Abroad: "What You Bring Back Won't
Fit In Your Suitcase"

Apprenez Ie Francais et decouvrez Ia
France et L'Europe!

Tired of complaining that there is noth-
ing 10 do on campus? Why not take ad-
vantage of the study abroad program and
explore Europe or any other country?

Western Maryland's study abroad pro-
gram bas been in progress for the last 15
years or so, and students have taken ad-
vantage of it travelling to such far away
places as France, Spain, England, Ireland,
Scotland, Germany, and Italy.

Dr. Martine Motard-Noar, director of
the studies abroad program for a year and
a half, said the experiences students have
studying abroad are usually very positive
ones, yet many students arenot willing to
experience them. Motard-Noar, along
with Dr. ThomasDeveny,cbairoftheFor-
eign language department, said the rea-
sons why students do not go abroad are
because they think they can not afford it or
they are scared.
"It's the fear oftbe unknown, and fear of
the language," said French Professor
Colette Henriette.

Motard-Noar explained that the num-
bers vary and highly depend on the semes-
terandtheprogramsbeingoffered. Every
other fall a program is offered in
Harlaxton, England which is usually the
most popular, attracting 10-12 students.
However, she added that more students

tend to study in the spring, and on the av-
erage six to eigbt students study abroad.

Western Maryland is associated with a
group of American study abroad programs
as well as some foreign programs, or non-
affiliated programs. Students studying
with affiliated programs have their credits
as well as grades transfer to the college,
however, those that are not affiliated with
the college do not transfer grades, just
credits. Students $dying with these pro-
grams must also request a leave of absence
from the Dean of Academic Affairs.

Some of the programs include Hood
College, which offers a program at
Strasbourg University, Brown University
with a program in Germany, Fulbrigbt
which is offered in East Asia, and Long
Island University, which bas programs in
England, Cbina, Costa Rica, Israel, India
and Japan in addition to numerous others.

Many faculty members, including pro-
fessors, encourage studying abroad for at
least a semester for several reasons. Dr.
Deveny said, "I look at it like this, cats
have nine lives and we have one, if we are
bilingual we almost have two lives." He
also said, "I'd like to see an experience
with another culture as a requirement for
graduation ... because when you look at
another culnae you get to know your own
better." "America is not a closed world

any more, we need to go out and see
what's going on out there," said Henriette.

WeD, two students who have experi-
enced another culture are Seniors, Amy
Peisinsky and Elisabeth Bideaud.
Pelsinsky, an English and French major,
studied abroad in Paris the spring semes-
ter of her junior year. ''The whole thing
was amazing, like Sitting in my grammar
class and looking out the window and see-
ing the Eiffel Tower, I wouldn't have
changed it for anything. I've always
dreamed of going to Paris, it's the roman-
tic in me, and I've been taking French for
8 years andI thought it would be useless if
I didn't use it in the country," said
PeIsinsky.

100 best experience for her was learn-
ing to be on heron and learning to depend
on herself. However, along with the good
there is always bad, and she said the worst
part was her roommate, who made things
very difficult for her. Pelsinsky said while
in Paris it was very bard for her to concen-
trate because there was so much going on,
and too many things she wanted to do, but
she did well in her classes.

In Senior Elisabeth Bideaud's .slnra-
tion, things are a little different because
she is studying abroad right here at West-
ern Maryland Bideaud, who is originally
form France. started out at the American

University of Paris, and after a year trans-
ferred to WMC. Sbe said she was ap-
proached by her Dean. "He knew that I
was Frencb and be talked to me about the
opportunity to study abroad and work for
WMC as a French assistant in the foreign
language department for a year." So she
decided to take advantage of the opportu-
nity and has now been here for three years,
and plans to graduate from here.

Bideaud actually worked on Long is-
land for a summer as an Au-Pair,
babysitter, before corning back to study

See Study Abroad Page 2
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Tolin To Leave WMC
she looks forward to these adjustments.

As of now there is no replacement in
mind, but there is a concern that the po-
sition might not be suitably filled. Tolin
felt that her position is "an important
component of campus life that needs
more attention."

One of the most important achieve-
ments that Tolin accomplished while she
has been here at WMC is the implemen-
tation of the PAN-HELL Council, which
has been just recently recognized nation-
ally. On the subject of Greeks, Cindy
also feels that "the college is committed

By STEWARTBITfEL
s..gw,;""otber carradi<Ytape playa-out ofa car in

the Whitefoo:l lot
1l/19-20.93 - someone relocated the

manbolecoveroutsideofBigBakertotbe
coUege entrance near Main St and
Winslow.

11/19-22193 -afire blanket was siolen
out of a second flooc lab in Lewis Hall of
Science. ThebIanketwasvaluedat$50.

1112193 - 8:59 PM. there was a small
cooking fire in the Fmnn.

11!22})3 -1:Z7 AM, there was a false
fire aIann pulled on the third floor of
Whiteford.

11122J93-11:39AM,therewasafire
aIarm at Daniel Maclea and a student was
cited fel"failing 10 leave the building.

11122J93- 11:39AM, an<Xberstudent
was cited for failing 10 leave the building
during the fire alarm at Daniel MacLea

12I2J93-12:30PM,astudentrqnted
receiving tbreaIening mail
···Accidents-

1II3n3 - 9:27 PM, a CS EMT re-
sponded 10 a sprained ankle in Alumni
Hal1. The student was transported to
Cerroll County Geoeral Hospital.

lI/4193 - 11:45 PM, CS EMT re-
sponded to a suoen in building three of
the Garden Apartments with a severely
bruised band. The student was referred to
SmitbHouse.

lI/5.'J3-7:19PM, CSrespoodOOlOa
stWent who fell
in Glar. The student was transpmed to
ClmuU County Genern!.

11/1003 - 5:40 PM, CS EMT re-
sponded 10 a student woo reported mul-
tiple medical conditions inWhitefoaL Dr
Welliver was no<ified and treared the 1"-
tienton tbescene.

11121n3-5:WPM,CS respocdedtca
student with a fainting spell and stomach
pain in Glar. The student was transpCI1ed
by city ambu1ance to CCG.

By ANNELlSE SlJU.IV AN
SltqfWriu,

Cindy Tolin, associate director of
College Activities, will be leaving WMC
this spring, and someone else will have
to nil ber postuon, which has taken on a
very specialized administrative role.

Although many of the Greeks have
gotten to know Tolin through her work
with the Greek system, she is also one of
the advisors to CAP Board and heads up
the building managers of Decker Center.
Tolin is leaving all of this to go to The
University of Connecticut, Stanford

All things in this article were supplied
by ibe Department of Campus Safety un-
less otherwise stated

···Crimes-
1111193- it was reportf:d tbata theftoc-

curredonOc:tder9, 1993at 11AM in the
ColJegeBooicstae. A windtJ"eakervalued
at rn was stolen by a student offender.

11/1193- athert was reported of two
baseball caps frooJ. the College Bookstore
valuedatS24. The student offenders were
identified

11!2J93-2:22 AM,CS respoo;Ierl toan
alcohol violation on the fourth floor of
Rouzer.

11/3.193- 12:29PM, there was an alco-
hol violation in building twooftheGarden
Aperureots.

11/3.193- 7:28 PM, there was a fire in
ore or rbe dners in building three of the
Garden Apartments.

11/3193 -10:51 PM, therewasafa1se
fire alann pulled on the seccod floor of
ANW.

11/3-4193- someooestole four cupsoff
the golf course frooJ. the third, fomth, sev-
enth, and ninth holes, causing several hun-
dred dollars W<X1h of damage.

1115193-6:35 AM, there was a car ra-
dicYtape player stolen out ot a car in the
Whiteford Jot The player was valued at
$170.'
11/693 - 1:10 AM, there was vandalism
discovered in the lobby ofBlandl Ward.

11f6.7n3-1herewasan-.pledOOr-
glaryofastudent'sroomootbetbirdtloCl"
ofBIancbe Ward.

lllll-IW3-asrudentbadlHlicence
plae stoIeil off of IHcar in !he WbiJd'ord
lot.

11I15.'J3-3:IOPM,asrudentn:potted
lIara$ingpbonecalls.

11117-18193 - there was a tbeftofan-

I

Cindy Tolin, associate director of CoUege Activities., is leaving Wl\IIC this
spring to work at The University of Connecticut.

Campus as the student activities coordi-
nator.

This is a switch that Tolin is looking
forward to, but will miss WMC, as she
had this to say: "This was a tough deci-
sion, for personal and professional rea-
sons. It is difficult to leave students I've
worked with for a good number of
years."

At UCONN, Tolin will be a non-resi-
dential administrator facing new chal-
lenges. One of which is that none of the
students live on campus, everyone com-
mutes. Not only that, but most of the stu-
dents are not of the traditional college
age, burabttolder. Tolin, however, says

to having the Greek system." She then
went on to say that "college activities is
here to support the system, not as the en-
emy. I hope the person filling my posi-
tion is fair and will be the best advocate
of the Greek system."

Tolin, in closing, had this to say:
"The office Iwork in in great place be-
cause you can make a difference and
keep in touch with old students. because
w~ don't do much in terms of disci-
pline."

It will be hard to find someone who
will do the job that Tolin has done, and
we all can only hope that her successor
will do the students justice.Study Abroad

From Page 1

here. She said the culture is different, in
addition to the language but the language
is probably the hardest. "Due to a lan-
guage problem I cannot talk as much in
class as Iwould like to, Iget paranoid that
no one will understand me... that makes
me frustrated." Bideaud is still overcom-
ing her fear, but in tbe meantime sbe is the
assistant in the french department and is
manager of the french suite.
Elisabeth's decision may seem very easy,
but it is just as easy here, and not that dif-
ficult to afford. According to Motard-
Noar, studying abroad or living in a for-
eign language suite on campus are re-
quired for anyone majoring in a foreign
language. However, not only majors
study abroad. Junior communication ma-
jor, Kristin Vick is studying in London
next semester as part of a program offered
by Syracuse University. Students like
Kristin going abroad usuaUy come to
Motard-Noar and request information.
however, there are plenty of otberways to
receive infonnation on these programs.

Recently, a study abroad fair was beld
and many of the programs representa-
tives were present and available for dis-
cussion. Students can also fmd an abun-
dance of information on bulletin boards

crossed."
Her main concern was with financial

aid, but she received a generous scholar-
ship from the program. "There are pro-
grams out there that want students, and
they're willing to offer tbem money."

Spanish/political science major Julie
Lucas is anxious to study abroad in
Seville, Spain with the Center for Cross
Cultural study. Lucas said, "I hope to
better my speaking and writing skills of
the language, and I hope to become flu-
ent," sbe said. "Through this interaction
J will keep an open mind and hope to
learn more about the culture and customs
of the Spanish world." Lucas plans on
living with a Spanisb family and has re-

all around campus, especially in the
basement of Baker Memorial Chapel
where the foreign language classes are
held.

On financing the trip, Motard-Noar
said WMC grants and scholarships do
not transfer, however, a student can ap-
ply for scholarships offered by the pro-
gram in which the student plans to study.
They can also apply for a Stafford and
Perkins Loan as well as PelI Grants.

"I would recommend it to all students,
I think they would all benefit from it,"
said Deveny. Two stucents who are rrav-
elling abroad next semester are juniors
Kristin Viek, and Julie Lucas. Since nei-
ther of the girls have left the country tbey
are some what apprehensive.

Vick, a communication major. said,
"My ancestry is from the British Isles,
and I feel I have roots there, also with my
major in communication, I feel London
is an excellent center of communication
for the world."

Vick plans on living with other
American students in an apartment in
London, and she will be taking commu-
nication and English courses. "This is
something I've had my hopes on ever
since freshmen year. I've had my fmgers

quested one with children. "They can be
the best teachers," she said.

Lucas heard about the program when
a representative from the Center spoke to
her intermediate Spanish class last year.
Lucas also attended the study abroad fair
held in the fall, sponsored by Motard-
Noar. "She has helped me immensely."
"She was very resourceful and willing to
work with me." said Lucas speaking of
Motard-Noar. Julie ended by saying "I
am nervous because I don't know what
to expect," but she has an open mind and
is very excited.

A quote from an advertisement from
Central College says it all, "What you
bring back won't fit in your suitcase."
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Registrar Barbara Shaffer Says She "Loves It Here"
cause it was such a bureaucracy," Shaffer cence.bctsneseid, "Atadirector level. you
explained really have to have a Masters degree."

Her familiarity with the campus as a stu- Meanwhile, bet family helps her juggle
dentincreasedevenmoreon the protessiceal the demaOOs of wodc: and school. She said
level. "Sane ofmy professors that I had are that 14 year-old Adam and 8 year-old TOO:1
stillbere. In fact, theyinterviewed me on the are "very supportive." She commented
search committee," sbe said. Then, leaning proodly, "Adam is the cook of the family,
forward with a laugh, Shaffer revealed, "It's andSOOIetimes it's even edible!"
refreshing to see that they actually have a Aside from wOlk and school, Shaffer
senseofbumor oow that I am a peer and not sings in the choir at Locbem Presbyterian

<.> astudenL" Cburcb,wberesbehasbeennarredasan"el-
At tbe end of the day, when Shafferlqls der." What's more, she would like to be-

into bercartocommute OOckhometo Balti- come more involved On campus. "I really
more, berwork is far tren over. wanttoget involved in tbe cboir-I was in it

Ironically, the bright-eyed, bubbly bloo:le aU four years when I was here. If I were
takes night classesatJohns Hopkins Univer- closer, I could make practice," she said
sity, wheresbe is six courses away from get- WithberMaster'sDegreeinsigbtandber
ting bet Masters of Administrative Science in eye on the future, Shaffer plans to move
Information Systems Tecbrotogy, Shaffer closer to WMC after Spring. What can she
badneverplannedtogosofarinhigberedu- say? "I love it bere!"

Open Forum
From Page 1
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Barbara Sharrer, a '76 WMC graduate, became the WMC Registrar last
February.

While Shaffer filled the Registrar posi-
tionat WM:Cjust last February, this college
was hardly a newpJace to 1:Ja".

Sbaffer is a 1976WMC grnduate, who
maicred in French with plans to be ateadx::r.

Howdidsbeeverend up in the Registrars
Office?

"I wasn't the best French scboIar that
ever graduated," she confessed, grinriing.
Moreover, ber start as a clak typist at the
UniversityofMarylandBaitirn<YeCountyin
1978 lead to four more promotions; ulti-
mately she was named the Assistant Regis-
trar. Then, in 1986, she began working at
Johns Hopkins as Associate Registrar ro-
DataManagemenl

When she found out about the Registrar
opening at Western Maryland College,
Shaffer leaped allhe opJJ<X1UItity. She bad
missed the small, interpersonal environment
of her college years. "I wanted to interact
witb the: peopIe-------tb faculty. At Hopkins, I
had relatively liUle contact with anyooe.,be-

Then students asked if faculty could
serve that function if a Campus Safety of-
ficerwasnotavailable. "We ought to ex-
plore other avenues if Campus Safety
can't supply enough officers," said Sayre.

The clubroom parties are more fre-
quent than in years past. "We have to
eliminate the cat and mouse games we
play in the halls," said Frank Lamas, asso-
ciate dean of Student Affairs. Students
agreed that clubroom parties may be a bet-
ter alternative than hall parties. "We
should be more responsible for the dam-
age we cause. We should clean up after
ourselves and not act like rats," one stu-
dent said.

Olber studen19 addresSeCJ tbc> safety on

campus. Some female snxJents voiced

their concerns about the lack of lights and
phones on campus by the water tower be-
hind PELC and by Harrison House. Dean
Sayre said that in the long-term plan, the
college plans on renovating a new walk-
way from the Harrison House parking lot.

The telephones were taken out by C&P
Telephone company. The college has
plans to put in "blue phones" by Harrison
House, Winslow, and by PELC. These
phones could be used for emergency pur-
poses, according to Sayre.

After the discussion, students and
school officials seemed pleased with the
Open Forum and expressed the interest for
more in the future. 'There should be some
pike liI:e ddJI fOr studems to address

issues to administrators;' said one junior.

By RANEE DEVO
SroffW,;'"

In the mad rush to get ber two boysoffto
school and herself to work on time, Bertera
Shaffer tripped ova a stack of bealth 000ks
and lroke her arm. Consequently, from
shoulder to wrist, Sbaffer's right rum will be
bound in a cast for the next six weeks.

"Fortunately, it didn't occur during pre-
registration,"tbeRegistrar chuckled, widen-
ing her eyes dramatically, as she canicaUy
described her becti.c morning.

Shaffer's job responsibilities can hardly
affoo:1 the temporary loss of an arm. As the
daector of registration and academic
records, her various duties might sometimes
be taken focgranted. "I make sure,tbatstu-
dents get classes and make sure we've got
room for them in scheduling," she said
"Ibe ultimate goo! is to get them to gredua-
tionsuccessfulIy." Beyond that, her time is
busied With tasks such as lnstituiional re- '
scarch and filing state reports.

We've got the money; you've got
the opportunity

We now have a new list of internships from Western Maryland Interfaith Housing Development
Corporation. All expenses will be paid.

Here they are:
1. Community outreach, Assist in recruiting tenants and buyers,
2. Title research for Allegany county for residential property.
3. Title research for churchowned properties in the five western Maryland counties that are vancant or
residential.
4. Research in taxes paid within the five counties and how much is spent on low income housing
subsidies,
5. Assistance for HOPE which is working on a 25-house program in Allagany county.
6. Construction I design intern working on costs and develop,
7. Clerical help for programmanager for projects.
8. Photography to shoot housing and people.
9. Computer expert to assist in computer information developement.
10. Development intern with sociology or business interest and backround.
11. Video intern.
12. Publication intern.
13. Assistant to director of finance, working on grants and funding.
There are other possibilities as well.
Contact Dr. Hartman in the Philosophy Department,
Extention 562.



By GRETA POWELL
Opl"i", .. fEdil",J"bEdllo'

On October 9,2014; I returned to
my alma mater, WMC, for my
twenty year college Homecoming
reunion. I was excited about seeing
old friends and reminiscing about
those good old college days. Iknew
something was amis when I arrived.
on campus, and had no trouble find-
ing a parking space not located in a
tow-away zone. I attributed it to
good luck and timing, and decided
to tour the campus to see wbat had
changed.

As I walked through the once vi-
brant quad, I was greeted by a few
randomly blowing tumbleweeds,
dust covered books scattered here
and there, and decade old alcoholic
beverage containers. Nonceably ab-

sent were the squirrels who chased
me through out my college years.
I was beginning to wonder if I

had come on the wrong day, when I
noticed a copy of The Phoenix skit-
tering in the wake of one of the tum-
bleweeds. I successfully extracted
the document from the clutches of
the wind, and began reading in the
hopes of finding out why the campus
was completely desolate. To my
horror, I realized that I did not come
on the wrong day. In fact, it was the
right day, and I was in the right
place. And, no I was not dreaming.
However, Homecoming had been
cancelled when the college ceased to
exist in September of 2014, accord-
ing to The Phoenix. article Iwas now
reading with ever growing trepida-
tion.

According to the student who
was the 'writer, editor, photogra-
pher, and layout artist of the lone
newspaper article:

"I am the last surviving WMC
student. By the time anyone reads
this article, Iwill no longer he here,
and WMC will no longer be listed in
Barron's Guide to American Col-
leges and Universities. The Green
Terror will have secured his place in
the Westminster City Morgue.

And what caused this terrible
tragedy? No, it was not the bubonic
plague or a nuclear holocaust. It
was a rare, insidious strand of the
dreaded DEPARTURE virus, unde-
tected by Smith House profession-
als, which infected administrators,
professors, and students alike.

The effects of the virus were first

Saving A Starfish Matters
By ERIC WAGNER

S,af/W,i, ..

As I was strolling along the
beach I saw in the distance a girl
whose actions were quite strange.
I thought she was drunk or just stu-
pid. As I got closer to the person I
noticed she was neither. She was
picking up starfish from the beach,
where thousands have been
stranded by low tide, and was
throwing them back, one by one,

Cartoon By Beth Daigle
into the ocean.

I asked why she was undertak-
ing such a task and she replied that
if she does not, the starfish will
certainly die. Being the apathetic
person I am, I scoffed and in-
formed her that there are miles
and miles of beach and tens of
thousands of starfish and she can
not possibly believe that what she
was doing will make a difference.
The girl paused and thought about
my observation. Then, picking up
another starfish from the beach,
she told me, as she threw the star-
fish back into the water, "It will
make a difference to this one."

The philosophy of animal
rights is basically similar to the
above story. The suffering and
injustices of the world seem so
overwhelming at times, which
lead us to believe that one is pow-
erless to make a difference; there-
fore, we do nothing. However;
people who advocate animal
rights believe that the suffering of
animals can be alleviated by sim-
ply changing your everyday life.

Not only do the animals benefit, but
you will too in your life.

For instance, animals raised for food
account for 95 percent of the six billion
warm-blooded, feeling animals that are
killed in the United States each year.
Our meat-based diets cause the destruc-
tion of millions of acres of virgin land
that are converted to grazing land and
cropland to feed farm animals, both in
theU.S. and abroad. The biodiversity of
the area is forever destroyed. Raising
animals instead of plants and grains
supports world famine. For example, a
plot of land can feed twelve people who
eat grains but only one person for con-
sumption of an animal. The consump-
tion of animal products has been conclu-
sively linked with heart disease, cancer;
diabetes, arthritis, and osteoporosis.
Cut out eating or reduce animals in your
diet, and not only can you make a differ-
ence to the animals but to yourself and
the environment as well.

Another thing one can do to save ant-
mals and make a difference is instead of
buying cosmetics and household prod-
ucts made from slaughterhouse remains
or LD-50 tests, one could buy "cruelty-
free" products. "Cruelty-free" cosmet-
ics and household products are usually
made of natural ingredients and are not

tested on animals. A vivid example of
how one did make a difference is
L'Oreal, the world's largest cosmetics
company, which finally decided to per-
manenUy cease all animal tests after
public pressure. L'Orea1joins the over
500 other companies who stopped ani-
mal tests or never performed any ani-
mal tests at all.

Just as cosmetic testing involving
animals is on the decline so is fur-
wearing. People are beginning to rec-
ognize that fur is no longer fashionable
because of the cruelty involved,
whether the animal is trapped or ranch
raised. Once again, an example of a
difference being made, the U.S. largest
fur chain, Evans, closed 34 stores in the
last two years and Baltimore has seen
the elimination of Mano Swartz plus
two more minor furriers.

So in closing, what I am basically
trying to say is that before one is ca-
pable of changing the world, one has to
change oneself and act upon it. Re-
member, no act of kindness, no matter
how small, is ever wasted.

If anyone has any questions, wants
any information or wants to become
more involved with helping animals
and at the same time people, drop me a
note: mailbox #1143.

...;..,,,'.'
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detected in 1993 when administra-
tors started leaving by the handful.
It all started when Director of Hous-
ing, Joanne Goldwater, left the com-
fort of WMC to become the Director
of Residence Life at St. Mary's Col-
lege. A worldwide replacement
search is still being conducted as I
write this article. Then Dean David
Seligman left rather unexpectedly.
Dean Joan Coley filled his position,
but then her position was left
unfilled. Later that same year, Dr.
Jennie Mingolelli, Vice President
for Administration and Finance, left
for the greener battlefields of
Gettysburg College.

Just as the administrators were
afflicted by the virus, so to were the
professors. At the end of the 1993-
1994 academic school year, several
professors opted for a 'terminal sab-
batical' .
Alas, the students were not invin-
cible as they thought. They too suc-
cumbed to the DEPARTURE virus.
Their immune systems were weak-
ened by the rationing of medication
(scholarships), limit one acadymyc
pill and a bottle of needobysyd pills
per student. Students fell prey to tbe
dreaded DEPARTURE virus in in-
creasing numbers each year. As
they left, they took pieces of the col-
lege with' them to remind them of
their times at WMC. The departures
continued just as regularly as the
bells atop Big Baker Chapel chimed,
until alas the bells left too.

And wbat became of our inesti-
mable President, the esteemed, and
world renowned Dr. Bob Chambers?
Well, he went to WMCB (Western
Maryland College Budapest) in a fu-
tile effort to escape the DEPAR-
TURE virus.

Now, I am the lone survivor, but
my resistance is wearing thin. I fear
it will not be much longer before I
too fall victim to this loathsome vi-
rus. So, WMC alums, when you find
your vibrant and vivacious campus
of old resembles the Ghost Towns of
the Old West, do not be alarmed, for
this too shall pass."

Saddened by the apparent death
of my glorious alma mater, I decided
to pay my respects to the crowning
achievement of my time: The WMC
Hoover Library. To my amazement,
the library had departed, but left be-
hind was the life safety gate wbich
had obviously failed to save the last
of the WMC students. I paid hom-
age to the gate, and then walked for-
lornly back to my car. From afar, I
recognized a tluttermg piece of pink
paper attached to my windshield,
and some of that old WMC Green
,._;:t,crror,spiritreturned. Indeed, there
~as hope for I had been ticketed for
n~t having the correct parking per-



After this issue, I will be wel-
coming a new editor, S. A.
Sommer, into the position of
editor-in-chief. Thoughout the
year of 1994, she and her staff
will continue to improve the pa-
per, welcoming any and all help
and contributions. r can't wait
to see the firstissue!'!
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Farewell And Thanks To The Staff

By REBECCA KANE
EJi",,·i'I-cJoi./

Five minutes before the paper
is due at the printer, you paste the
fast page of the newspaper to-
gether. Suddenly, you glance at
the top of the page and notice that
the date is wrong. Madly, you
flip through all the pages of the
paper only to discover that the
date on every page is wrong. The
clock ticks faster. There's no
time to re-Iayout every page"
That would take at least two
hours. ANXIETY,
S1RESS@?!*@#WHAT CAN
BE DONE? You hurriedly print
out one page with the right date,
make fifteen copies, and care-
fully paste each one individually
on top of the wrong dates.
Whew, no one could tell.

Three minutes before the pa-
per is due at the printer, the lay-
out editor and you glance at the
screw-like figures ornamenting
every page of your freshly pasted
layout. ANXIETY,
STRESS@?!*@#WHAT CAN
~E OONE? Nothing ... except
what a little white-out can fix.
You had already sent $300 for
the printer part that would have
corrected the unwanted design,
but it bas not arrived yet.

2.200 copies of The Phoenix
arrive outside the PoStOffice. As
you walk over to pick one up,
your friend points out "Hey!
Look! Scholarship is spelled
wrong in the headline, witban '0'

instead of an 'a'." ANXIEfY,
STRESS@?!*@#WHAT CAN
BE DONE? Lie and say it was a
not a mistake: "The Phoenix

meant to do it to go with the
points in the story." Betteryet,
madly go through every single
issue, changing your mistake
with a red marker. Or, just
laugh heartily when 2,199
more people point at the paper
laughing and saying "Don't
you know how to spell scholar-
ship?"

As editor, you learn quickly
that aside from being a con-
stant test in problem-solving
skills, running a newspaper is a
lot like sculpting, and perfec-
tion is an unobtainable objec-
tive. You can spend 100% of
your time and energy striving
toward perfection and never
get there. Perfection is even
more impossible in a "com-
munity" newspaper, because
your "positive" changes are
another person's "negative"
changes. After all. there are
probably a zillion· permute-
tions and combinations of the
way things could be done, and
trying all of them would prob-
ably lead to an early death. So,
you and your staff have to de-
cide what is most important.
Not a small feat!

When Ibecame editor, Ina-
ively did not realize the para-
dox of the position Ihad taken:
Almost ali major decisions
were ultimately mine and no
matter what choice I were to
make, some people would be
ecstatic and some would be left
upset. I don't envy President
Clinton, President Chambers.
the Admmlstrauon, or anyone
else in charge of an organiza-
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uon, country, or college who
has to concern itself with the
impossible ideal of making sure
everyone in the community is
happy,

The Phoenix staff, however,
has achieved the greatest ideal
of a campus newspaper: free-
dom of speech. The Phoenix is
dedicated to publishing articles,
editorials, and letters for the
sake of people in our campus
community, not for the sake of
"looking good" to those outside
our community. After all, pub-
licity is the purpose of WMC
advertisements and brochures.
The Phoenix by adhering to the
first amendment not only has
given members of the campus
community the opportunity to
express their views, but it also
has motivated people to do this.

It is not surprising, then, that
readership and participation
have both grown over the past
year, demonstrated by the in-
crease in letters. The campus
has become interested in what
should be said in the newspaper.
and more students want to say
things in it. This is just what we
want; the newspaper to be con-

Dear Editor:
I am a sophomore here at

WMC. When I read this
months edition. I was ap-
palled. I cannot believe
that college students actu-
ally produced such imma-
ture views and such an im-
mature print out.
I would think that since

this newspaper is not hand
written, you would use
spell check before publish-
ing. The third word of the
headline on the front page
is misspelled. I usually
spell scholarship with an
'a' not an '0':

Secondly, the editorial
"Hear Our Voices: It's Not
Safe Here" is not just an
opinion, it is a misconcep-
tion appearing to come
from someone who has
lived in a closet their whole
life. Maura Ziolkowski, are
you not a student at this
school? Do you take any
pride in your college?

Regarding your views on
the greek life is sucb.a mis-
conception - obviously you
are not a part of any greek
organization. How would
you know if "Pimping and
Prostitution" is encour-
aged?

I would also like to ad-
dress your comment about
that poster that you be-
lieved to be advertising sex.
I expect a young child to be
influenced by the media.

nected and a part of all the
people in its community.

The Pnoenix could never
have accomplished anything
without the staff, which has
more than doubled in size in the
past year. The paper is by no
means my newspaper or any
other editor's newspaper. It
has succeeded thanks to the
work, time, and care of section
editors, reporters, writers, pho-
tographers, copy staff, layout
staff, business and advertising
managers, those who wrote let-
ters, and people who stop by a
Phoenix meeting or call to share
opinions or advice about how
the newspaper could be better.
All of these people helped cre-
ate it and sustain it. Over the
past year, they have caused the
newspaper to increase from 12
to 16 pages, and more impor-
tantly, improved the content of
the stories themselves as well as
the diversity of the Issues cov-
ered. Others who haven't
shared in this experience
should! Even if it isjust by way
of giving complaints or sugges-
tions for improvement, EV-
ERyoNE IS WELCOME!

For example, a child, who
watched Bevis and
Butthead, burned the house
down because of TV influ-
ence. But I expect a little
more maturity and sense of
right from wrong from col-
lege students. There is no
escaping advertisements.
Morals are part of every
adult, and a poster will not
provoke any individual to
rape another.

Rape, abuse, discrimina-
tion, and compromising of
values happens not just on
this campus but on all others
and even in the real world.
Opinions should be heard
but, its not a perfect world.
Nevertheless Maura, how
could you write such an
opinionated editorial de-
grading your school and put
it in the paper on parent's
weekend? It gave this
school such an
unrespectable image.
Chris Walton

Phtlt}Oix Staff
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would welcome such outspoken
comments. In close, had J
called you a self-righteous, nar-
row-minded, low-bred simple-
ton, I would have compromised
both my dignity and the high-
esteem of my professors by
picking on someone of inferior
size. Instead, I choose to help
you by addressing your faulty
writing skills. I am pleased to
be of assistance.
Your faithful servant,
D.Ledger
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Why Not Sign Your Name To Your Opinions?
DearEditor:
Iam writing in response to a

cryptic, anonymous note placed
on my car on 11/19193. Let me
first say that I highly doubt any
person from our illustrious col-
lege community would be guilty
of such an inarticulate piece of
writing. I only wish to present
the note and my response by
way of instruction to those En ...
glish/Education students who
plan to teach effective writing. I
submit the note in its entirety
below.

"Clinton sucks as do those
who voted for him. Fucking so-
cialist!"
My response:
Dear Concerned Citizen,

Bravo! You should be com-
mended for having outspoken
opinions in this age of political
correctness. Thank you for
promptly responding to my
"Clinton/Gore" bumpers ticker;
it is always a pleasure to flnd a
person of alternate opinion for
they are exceedingly rare these
days. However, your brief note
disturbed me on two accounts:
its anonymity and its lack of
specificity.

For the first, why do you not
sign your opinions? If I were as
outspoken as you, I would de-
sire the fame of my comments.
Had you signed your name, I
could have contacted your

charming acquaintance and in-
vited you to dinner to discuss
our diverse opinions. But, alas,
you hide behind your anonym-
ity like the Klansman hides be-
bind bis bood. You are like the
child who sticks out his tongue
then runs for fear of being
caught.

Second, your note lacks
specificity. The American
Heritage Dictionary lists at least
five different meanings of the
verb "suck," but without a direct

object I can not know you in-
tended meaning with certainty.
As for the phrase, "fucking s0-

ctans,'' do you mean that
Clinton is a "fucking socialist"
or that I am a "fucking social-
ist"? Again you meaning is un-
clear. You can not mean both of
us because you would have
written "socialists." If you
mean that I am a "fucking so-
cialist," then I defend that my
sexual behavior is none of your
business. J urge you to refrain

from mixing sex and politics
primarily because their mixture
gives greater rise to speculation
than to fact.

Perhaps in you hastiness,
you could not elaborate on your
reasoning. I urge you for the
future to limit your name-call-
ing, expand your reasons, and
own your opinions. I also sug-
gest that you submit your opin-
ions to the local paper since you
can reach a greater readership
than by car. Our faithful editors

Dear Editor:

The Right To Free Speech And Press
As the faculty adviser to

The Phoenix, I was naturally
quite interested in the furor
that followed publication
last month of Maura
Ziolkowski's opinion piece,
"Hear Our Voices: It's Not
Safe Here!" Although I did
not see Ms. Ziolkowski's
commentary prior to publi-
cation, I sensed while read-
ing it that many members of
the college community
would probably be offended,
even angered by it. One of
my journalism students
asked me in class if it was li-
belous. In my opinion, it
was not, I told her. Others
stopped by my office to ex-

press their outrage over the
piece. I urged them to put
their feelings in words and
write a letter to the editor.
Some did.

I also spoke with several
of The Phoenix's editors.
We all felt that it was very
important to print every let-
ter that the paper received in
reply to the Ziolkowski
commentary. And last
week, The Phoenix devoted
nearly three full pages to
those letters, including one
from the Dean of Student
Affairs. For the most part, I
found those letters to be
thoughtful and articulate. It
was also encouraging to see
that two of the letter writers

Sick And Tired Of Face Off
Dear Editor:
Isuppose with the amount of

criticism that bas occurred in the
response to the letter "Hear our
voices" that I should throw my
two-cents worth in as well. First
and foremost, I want to express
while I am a chess-playing inde-
pendent that probably should be
doing a story on the African
Horse-fly, I want to tell every-
one, greek and independent
alike, that I am sick and tired of
both sides facing off.

Enough with the cynical jabs
and comical quips, it is time we
as the ENTIRE student body
stopped talking about each
other, stop talldng at each other,
and try talking to each other. We
all have 10 put up with tbe prob-
lems that exist here, all of us,
and breaking down into stereo-
typical groups or slandering One
another will not solve the prob-
lem.

Maura was wrong. I do not
see any problem with the greek
system as a whole, and not only
did I not agree with what she
said, but with the insulting way
she said it. I believe that in this
instance, the greeks bad every
right to protest an unfair charac-
terization that occurred, which
was based on non-facts. At the
same time, the greek organiza-
tions should realize that because

they are a very visual force on proud to be a WMC American
campus criticism is bound to Greek", offended me; a self-
occur. Ialso think that everyone proclaimed neutral party. His
must remember that organiza- letter offended people , along
tions are made up of people, the same lines that Maura's ar-
who sometimes make stupid tide offended people. I am glad
mistakes, and therefore should that he decided to tell what good
not blame the organization for the greeks have done for him,
the actions of one person. but I find that be makes 100

While it is true that there many assumptions, which, like
have been Phoenix editorials Maura'a article, are not based
that have perhaps been "anti- in facts. I am offended as a Staff
greek", the paper exists to give Writer for The Phoenix by his
a voice to ALL students, right or assumption that we do not take
wrong, and should not be criti- time in writing stories, rather we
cized for what a student says. make things up on hearsay. We
Anyone has the right to voice have to generalize, because if
their opinion, and judging by we were not, we would become
the amount of letters that have as biased as the implication
been received, I would say that claims we are. I do play chess,
Independents and Greeks alike but I am also a card carrying
have decided to use this me- member of the NRA, does that
dium. make me a gun freak? I under-

What I want to get across to stand be was angry, but students
everyone is simple: We do not I have talked to that are inde-
know enough about each other pendent are offended by his at-
as individuals and do not see titudes, especially since he is
each other as such. Along with supposed to represent them as
this, we do not see the need for vice-President of the SGA.
communication. We all have In closing, I want to say that
broken down into our own it's about time we get over this
cliques I suppose, and do not crap, and discuss the problems
know each other, which is a here to each other, ratber than at
damned depressing thing once each other. It's time we sat
you sit down and think about it. down and tried working on the
• One criticism in particular, . problems rather than argue

that was expressed by Mark about them.
Furlong in his letter "Damn Sincerely, Mark Geary

also contributed news sto-
ries to the same issue. Per-
haps other members of
Greek organizations would
now like to get involved with
The Phoenix in ways other than
writing letters to the editor.

While I can certainly see
how members of our commu-
nity were hurt and angered by
"Hear OUr Voices," it is worth
remembering that this was the
opinion of one student on this
campus. Clearly, it is unfortu-
nate, as Dean Sayre's letter
notes, that there was no appar-
ent factual basis for some of the
statements in Ms. Ziolkowski's
commentary. But that alone, I
would argue, should not dis-
qualify the piece from being
published. The first amendment
protects our right to free speech
and press, even when the opin-
ion is hurtful, outrageous or
lacking in truth. It is not up to
Phoenix editors or their advisor

commentary and check them for
veracity and good taste. This is
what leads to censorship, and none
of us want that , Itrust Being sub-
jected to occasional inaccurate (J

hurtful ccnmentadee that anger or
offend us is the price we pay for a
free press. Given the alternative, it
seems a relatively small price to
pay.

In closing, I do want to con-
gramlete and thank Rebecca Kane,
the editor of The Phoenix for the
past year. Thanks ID ber inspired
leadership, andwith the heIpofher
capable staff, WMCs student
newspaper has, in my somewhat-
biased view, continued togrowand
anpove with each issue. The con-
noversy discussed above shoold in
no way defract fromRebecca' s two
semeslersofunflaggingdedK:atioo,
detenninatioo and diligence. Sbe
bas been a pleasure to w<rl: with,
and Inow lodcfaward to advising
~ successes; Susan Sommer, and
next semester's Phoenix staff.

A.Daiton
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The Incredible Difficulty Of Communicating

Dear Editor: quires a lot of energy, mutual of them. So I'd like torefocuson
Hello .. I am. Maura and I'm sharing, and honesty with one- the issues I raised, relating them

writing with reference to the ex- self. I hope we continue to try to my own experience.
change of emotions and ideas to express ourselves and to try I struggle to confront sexism
concerning my editorial "Hear to hear each other; working to- within myself and on campus. I
Our Voices." I have tried to take gether to communicate more gratefully learned that many
to beart what people have said clearly so we can better under- more people also feel passion-
and I appreciate people's sincere stand and relate. ately about women's safety.
efforts to clarify certain facts and I am glad I wrote the edito- More specifically, I am can-
to share experiences. I'm glad I rial and I realize now how I cerned with not only preventing
got to talk with people. This could have more clearly ex- rape, but with how to stop nur-
whole experience has demon- pressed some of my thoughts. turing and creating a mindset
strated to me how incredibly dif- Myconcerns and fears still re- which cultivates and feeds on
ficuU communicating is. It re- main.lfeltwebypassedsome this violence. This is my con-

Well-ResearchedCommentary
Dear Editor:

I feel the need to respond
to David Radosevich's opin-
ion piece, "I've Got Me a
COllege 'Bdumacation'"
which appeared in the Nov.
23 edition of the Phoenix and
in which he expresses his
'great offense' at certain in-
dividuals whom he alleges
are 'defacing school prop-
erty' with 'unfounded opin-
ion pieces'.

During my tenure as a stu-
dent here. I frequently posted
statements in highly visible
locations dealing with a
broad variety of topics. Fur-
thermore, I have often en-
couraged others to do the
same, an encouragement
which I will maintain explic-
itly now in the face of this
'criticism'. Contrary to Mr.
Radosevich's assertion,
never have I or any other in-
dividual whom I know en-
gaged in this occupation in
such a way as to damage or
undermine college property.
Typically, these statements
have been taped to an outside
wall or door, and Imight add
that usually, after a period of
several days, Imyself remove
those sheets which have not
already been torn down and
defaced by other students or
faculty.

Furthermore-and much
more substantially-I would
like to clarify tbe nature of
tbat which Mr. Radosevich
refers to either maliciously or
simply stupidly as 'un-
founded opinion.' These so-
called 'unfounded opinion
pieces' have typically been
well-researched commentary
(much of it simply informa-
live due to the abysmal igno-
rance which characterizes
this campus community) on
subjects like: the murder and
torture of 80,000 persons in
El Salvador during the last
decade, the murder and tor-
ture of 100,000 persons in
Nicaragua during that same
period, the use of the Panama
invasion as an 'in vivo' labo-
ratory in which to test out
new weaponry against civil-

tans, the murder and torture
of 100,000 persons in
Angola by the U.S. trained
and armed UNIT A forces,
the genocide of 200,000
Bosnian Muslims and the
systematic rape of 50,000
Bosnian women, even
while tbe Clinton adminis-
tration denies these people
the right of self-defense. I
wonder if Mr. Radosevich
even bothered to read these
pieces, and if be did, then I
stand in awe (though not
surprise) at his callousness
and inhumanity in the face
of the immense suffering
which his government bas
tTeely caused throughout

the globe and from which
be bas bimself benefitted.

Let me close this letter
with a scenario which has
happened again and again
throughout the world, and
which I must confess I be-
lieve will continue to re-
produce itself: a band of
U.S.-trained and U.S.-
armed men walk into a vil-
lage. They segregate the
men from the women and
children, whom they force
at gunpoint into a building.
They tben force tbe men
into a line, perhaps stand-
ing or perhaps lying in the
dirt, and tbey empty hun-
dreds of bullets into their
heads. Next, they return to
the women, and again a se-
lection takes place: young
women, say between the
ages of IO and 25, are taken
into the bills where they are
raped repeatedly and fi-
nally killed. Meanwhile,
back in tbe village, the rc-
mainder of the women are
killed with bursts of auto-
matic gunfire. Finally, only
the children, wbo are cry-
ing, remain. Tbe smallest
ones, the babies, the sol-
diers toss into the air and
stab with their bayonets.
The others are finished off
with machete blows to the
neck. Perhaps this village
was foolisb enough to orga-
nize in order to work for its
rights. Perhaps this village

was arrogant enough to be-
lieve that it would not be too
much to ask you to pay a
little higher price for your
fruit or your rice, in ex-
change for even a lessening
of the oppression to wbicb
they have been subjected.
But your government-your
representatives (because re-
member this is a Democ-
racylj-bas ways to deal with
those natives that get a little
too much out of control. And
you knowingly turn your
bead, you willingly ignore,
because your life is comfort-
able, your life is secure and
no price is too hig~ay for
tbat-provided it is payed by
others.

This bas been the motivation
and the message of nearly all of
my writings. I only wish that I
could bring the murdered back
amongst you, that I could sbat-
ter your placid nights with their
agonized screams and bowls,
that I could make their phantom
blood rush down your white
walls, that I could inject into
your numbed limbs the burning
biting pain which bas ripped
theirs from their bodies. You are
'a cursed people. The little girl
whose eyes were gouged out by
American-made knives, wbose
fingers were cut off, who was
raped by twenty-she ought to be
your Divinity. You cannot bear
to think these things and yet you
have created and then destroyed
her reality. In the face of this
horror, you are nothing. At best,
your reality is irrelevant-and,
at worst. the depth of evil. This
is the value of a 'college
edumacauon'. Quite obviously,
it has taughtMr. Radosevich the
strategies by which the self may
maintain the illusion of critical
thought and yet walk away from
the evidence of mass murder
and torture with at most annoy-
ance because his sense of pro-
priety has been offended. But
then as Bob Marley once said,
when asked about his
'edumacanon':
"If I had gone to school, I'd be a
durnb fool."
Sincerely,
Jay Taylor

cern with certain posters.jokes,
t-shirts, advertisements in win-
dows, and advertisements in
"good stuff' boxes; with
snickenngs atmovies; and with
being called and calling myself
"girl." When comments and
slogansview andusewomen as
passive objects, they degrade
and can subtly ldll ... disman-
tling a woman's identity. This
mindset kills all of us.

To change this, we need to
honestly express ourselves,
even when we have passion-
ately differing opinions and
when it is obvious there are bla-
tant discrepancies in people's
experiences. This is exempli-
fied by the communication gap
between greeks and indepen-
dents. I hope on both sides we
can learn from one another.
We can havemore open forums
and similar spaces for honest
discussion. In addition to edu-
cationalprograms already here,
we can also have several inter-

active workshops wbich alert us
to the subtle ways in which we
each internalize and perpetuate
sexism and the dangers inherent
in this way of living. We need
to be honest with ourselves, be-
ing open to the reality that each
of us, no matter bow strongly
we feel about issues,contributes
to this murderous atmosphere.

So, no, I'm not going [0

leave as Mark Furlong sug-
gested to me, because I'll find
this same environment and
mindset, this same fear to ques-
tion our assumptions, beyond
this campus as well. I am refus-
ing to let the voices of sexism
within and around me to con-
tinue to gnaw at my soul and
suck the life out of my being.
So instead of hiding, since I
can't, I am taking the energy
and time to figure out how to
free myself.
with truly heartfelt gratitude to
C.D.
... Maura Ziolkowski

At the Movies
"Mrs. Doubtfire"

By Annelise Sullivan
"Mrs. Doubtfire" is the newest Robin Williams movie to hit

screens, with surprisinglygood performances by Sally Field and
Pierce Bronsan.Williamsplaysa delinquentfather who is just that
-a delinquent juvenile, that is. 1be movie opens with Williams'
characteratwad doingvoices for a cartoon. He quitswhen oneof
thecharacterssmokesacigareue before he dies. Williams' charac-
ter feelsit sends a bad message to childrenwatchingthecomic. He
goes to pick up hiskids fromwork and tellshis 12 yearold son be's
got a surpriseforhim at home. Aparty for his 12thbirthday. Sup-
posedly,he's not supposed to havea party and Williams' character
saysit's ok: "I'Il clean it up beforemomgets bome,which isn't for
another four hours."

Theparty gets out of hand with loud music and a travelling pet-
ting zoo and the neighbor calls Sally Field's character (Williams'
character'swife) atwork tocomplain, she then comes home, blows
up atWilliams and says she want a divorce. 1be custody hearing
sees her gettingcustodywith oneday visits to the children's father.
He's veryupsetby thisand appliesfor the job as housekeeperwhile
his wife starts looking. The only catch is, he applies as Mrs.
Doubtfue, amce old lady from Englandwho looked after the same
familyfor 15 yearsand does windows. cooksand cleans. Tbe rest
will have to be discoveredwhile watching the movie, which you
shouldgo and see when you need a good, hearty laugh,or a pick-
me-up. Just letme say that thereare somepretty funny bathroom
scenes,and thebusdriverwho's in lovewithMrs. Doubttlre is pre-
cious. Overall, a goodmovie,although I wouldsay it's mostly fam-
ily-oriented.
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Holocaust Survivor Speaks to WMC
Six million Jews were per-

secuted between 1939 and
1945 at the hands of the Nazi
party. But one strong man,
Rubin Szatajer, lived to tell of
his existence in a German con-
centration camp.

WMC's Jewish Student
Union (JSU) sponsored
Szatajer's talk last Wednesday
inMcDaniel Lounge to a crowd
of close to 70 people, mainly
students but Dean Philip Sayre
and Dr. Cornelius Darcy were
among the audience.

Aaron Kahn, a JSU repre-
sentative, introduced Mr.
Szatajer and his wife of
Pikesville, l\1D.

Mrs. Szataier. a history
teacher, began with a brief his-
tory of Adolph Hitler. At a
young age, Hitler was intro-
duced to a group of anti-
semitists and was taugbt to hate Rubin Szataje, a Holocaust survtsor.Hves to tell tbe story of
the Jewish people. After WWI, bis life in a concentration camp in~~rmany.
hejoined theNational Socialist I3yearsold. "It was a day like ta Ie with two benches. "My
party and in 1933. he became I remember yesterday," he br tber and I would sneak out at
Chancellor of Germany. said ina heavy, foreign accent. ni ht to get food...we'd dig with

With Hitler's rise in power The fighting began at 6 a.m. 0 /handS in the ground to get a
came a new confidence in the and two hours later, there were ~ to," he said.
German people. He rebuilt the casu~lties, .Mr. Szatajer said. When Szatajer was 16 years
country's economy and gave HIS family packed a fewbe- , the German soldiers came to
them a purpose. But Hitler's longings and began to leave/ e hirnaway. "It is the toughest
objective was to rule the world. town on foot because there t~ing Ican speak about." he said
In 1939, he decided to invade was no other transportation. '1'ith tears in bis eyes. "I can ~till
Poland and the Holocaust offi- But before they could escape, rrmember my mother walking
cially began on September 1. they were stopped by Ge,Ouan ttsi~ trying to get me [away
1939. Hitler's goal was to ex- soldiers, he said. I m the soldiers},"
terminate 11million Jews,Mrs. They were given orders of When he arrived at the concen-
Szatajer said. what they could an9~uld not . tration work camp, he was given a

After Mrs. Szatajer's back- do. Szatajer, his four brothers uniform, blanket, shoes, metal
ground history on WWIl, her and sisters, and his parents cup, and utensils.
husband addressed the spell- lived in a ghetto. The ghetto Hewas also given a shovel and
bound audience. When the war was a small room that con- it was very important that he
began, Rubin Szatajer was only sisted of a bed, a stove, anct/a never lost itorelse he would have
r:;:::,;::::::,::,:;=~=~~~AMIAOE::::::::":::':. :":::HQUa::":"::::::':E;';:::/::;"::'~I~ig :~e~s h~~~s~~:e I~~:~

~ ~~ ~~~~ys...to build the factory," be

naWItT %MIN Szatajer's life there was a liv-
aTDT mg hell. There was no soap, tow-

S-IS"&mS s: =~;.:te:a~~:e:daj:~
diseases. Hewas undernourished,
usually only being fed soup and
bread, and occasionally horse
meat, he said.

However, in 1943 be was taken
to a stricter security camp. The
camp had German shepherds that
attacked people trying to escape.
As an example of what would
happen if they escaped, a skeleton
was put on an easel and everyone
was forced to look at it, be said.
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WHILE SUPPUES LAST

The RUSH Is About To Begin
Coming The First Week In February All

Sophomores, Juniors, And Seniors With A
2.0 GPAAnd FRESHMEN with A 2.5 GPA
Are Welcome To Come Join The FUN!!!
For More Information, Call Shane King at x8406

But Szatajer was trans-
ferred again in 1944 by train.
Each person was give a loaf
of bread the size of a brick
and a bucket for human
waste. 100 people were
packed "like sardines" onto a
railroad car and were only al-
lowedout during air raids, he
said.

The prisoners would eat
snow during the air raids be-
cause they were dehydrated.
Out of 100 people, only 10
people got off the train alive,
he said.

At the new camp, Szatajer
helped to clean up the yards.
The prisoners did what they
had to to survive. They
would take clothes off of
dead bodies and tben throw
the bodies in a pit. "I never
thought about tomorrow be-
cause I didn't know if I'd
make it," be said.

However, in 1945. the
British invaded the German
camp. "They [British}didn't
know what to do with us,"
Szatajer said. He developed
dysentery and it took him
months to recover, especially
because be was "just skin and
bones," he said.

Luckily, Szatajer's older
brother and sister survived
and. they were able to unite.
untortunatery, ms parents
perished along with his
younger brother and sister.
Szatajer and his brother felt
that the only safe haven was
the United States. Itwas very
difficult for them to survive
in the United States, because
they were uneducated and did
not speak the language. But
Szatajer believes "you have
to start sometime, the sooner
the better," he said.

Last year, Mr. and Mrs.
Szatajer revisited Poland.
For years, Mr. Szatajer had
had nightmares about the
camps and the brutal burials
of his fellow Jews. But dur-
ing this recent visit, he came
to realize that the negative
attitudes towards Jews in Po-
land had changed for the bet-
ter. he said.

However, he will never be
totally at peace because he
feels that "mentally you
never recover" and he was
"made to pay the highest
price anyone could pay."

A'ITENTION AMATEUR

11S1'S AND WRITERS

H~;,}~~r~ f:Ff. i~f
exceptingsubmissions. For
, writers guidelines or a.
membership form, sendm

SASE to
Kiirenza Lockhom

12202 Green Valley Road
Union Bridge,Md 21791

FOR RENT

Beautiful two room & bath semi-
efficiency, in private home

outside of Westminster. Includes
all utilities and refrigerator.

Private entrance. Furnished $350
a month, or $300 unfurnished.
Prefer a responsible ADULT
Non-smoker. No pets. Security
deposit required. Call 876-3649

after 6:30p.m.

Happily Married Childless
Co.uple Wishing. ~ Adopt A
White Infant. Willing To Pay
Medical And Legal Expenses
Call collect: (202) 244-2151

FREE TRIPS AND
MONEY!!

Individuals and Student Organi-
zations wanted to promote the
Hottest Spring Break Destina-
tions, Call the nation's leader.

Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327·6013

Pm SIGMA SIGMA
Wants to Wish a very

II!lAll"ll"lf
llIllllR!.'II'II!llDJAlf,o
SISTERS Sarah

Kephart, Kristen
Porcaro, and Amy
Bridgeman!!!!

SPRING BREAK
7 Nights from $2991ncludes

Air. Hotel, Transfers, Parties and
Morel NASSAU· PARADISE

ISLAND. CANCUN·
JAMAICA· SAN JUAN

Organize a small group - Earn
FREE Trip plus commissions

1-800-GET-SUN-l

CRUISE SHIP
JOBS!

Students needed I Earn $20C10+
monthly. Summerlholidayl

fulltime. World travel. Carib-
bean, Hawaii, Europe.

Mexico.Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, ect. No experience

necessary
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.



Remo's Review: Lisa
CerboneBy Keith Remo

The long awaited full-length re-
lease by Baltimore recording art-
ist, Usa Cerbone, is finally here.
Recorded on Sudden Place
Records in Ellicott City, Lisa
Cerbone's self-titled CD is
thought-provoking, bitter, and
socially-conscious.

Sporting a full band including
Ron Campbell on drums, Gary
Mosca on bass, and husband me
Jensen 00 electric guitar, Lisa
Cerbooe adds an edgy twist to her
onenecoeskallypefomedreper-
toire.

1beopeneronllraIOOm, "Am-
ber," which relates a little girl'sac-
count of sexual abuse from her
stepfather, fumly establishes
Cerbone's signature soond: bet

voice reminiscent of the Sundays'
Harriet WbeeIeo-wrapped around an
instrumental fusioo of alternative
andfolkmusic. lberestofthesongs
deal with melancholy subiect mat-
tee, ranging from dysfunct.iooal
families to mental psychologica1
pbencneaa On "Painful Smile
(New Year's Day),"Cerbonesings,
"At my house no such thing as a
good night! You slam against my
docK) against my back/ What went
wroog todayT' "Dead End Streets"
speaks of tile tunnoil of youths on
the streets: "Now we're chasing aod
stopping peopJe/ 00 the comer fer a
dime, a buck, or a smokej and 1re-
membermyfather's lonely eyes asI
was leaving borne." The deeply
moving "MY,Littie Sister and Me"

RAPE MYTH': #32
MYTH: The victim of rape shares some of the
blame for the crime. - -

FACT: Responcibility for mebehavlor lies'
firmly wrth the offender and is mot excused by
alcohol, drug use, stress, or sexual desire.
Using the behavior of the victim as an excuse
for rape is victim blaming. I,

illustrates twosiblings' ability to emplifIfSCernone·sgiftfc ....mting sneaking around with someslut"
removetbeirsouIsfromtheirbOO- acidic satire: "Andwben I took off Areretalenttoemergefremhe
iesandtoimaginealifebettathan my dress, be saidj 'I guess you Baltimore-Washington area, Lisa
thatoftbe streets: ''We've learned haven't lost that weight slnce your Cerbcoe definitely should not be
to disappear like magic ..J At least baby.' I This coming from a man! ova-looked. Look fa her record at
we drifters are free, free, free." who'sbalding.amenwbo'jlsome- music stores with extensive local
Thebiting''Close YourEyes"ex- day weigh 280..1 1 caught him musc selecuons.

For more information, contact Susan Milstein ext 456 or stop by Memorial 110.

FREE TAXHELP
Who: For students and Other Low to Low Moderate Income Taxpayers
Where: Western Maryland College-Gold Room B

When:

Tuesday Thursday Saturday
7·9 p.m. 7·9 p.m. 118.1n.· 2 p.OL

February 15 February 17 February 19
February 22 _february 24 February 26
March 1 March 3 March 5
March 8 Marcb 10
March 22 March 24 March 26
Marcb29 March 31 APrtI2
April 5 April 7 April 9
April 12 April 14



60 Seconds
on Campus
H'you could choose the 60 seconds
question, what would you ask?

By Rick Rodriquez

"Do you think there
are misconceptions
about the Greeks and
independents on this

campus?"

LisaWieder, '94
Communication

Mike Webster, '94
Business

Administration

"Should Mari-
juana be legalized
in this school?"

Andrew Laporta,
'96

Communication!

Political Science

"If you could change
one thing about this

Cameraschool, what would it
be and why?"

ShyJoanna Lajewski,
'97

Music! African Studies!
Urban Welfare

.~ "Where do babies

Camera
come from? Why is
the sky blue, and why

Shy
is the grass green?"

Kym Samuels, '94
History/Art History

Within the next couple of
weeks, the team will be have
some wrestlers returning to the
squad. Senior Greg Welch is
expected to stan out at 150, then
drop down to 142. Freshman
Phil Simmerer is expected to re-
turn this week from knee sur-
gery and will wrestle at 150. J.
Black will be back in early
January to wrestle at 158 or
150 ..

Overall, Pick:ersgill feels that
if the squad can "place Srd or
4th at Centennial's, then the
season would be considered a
success." Pickersgill admits
though that Ursinus and
Muhlenberg will be tough chal-
lenges for the Centennial Con-
ference title.
Wrestling Line-up
Il8- Andy Dell
126- open
134- Dwight Smith
142-John Hampton/Greg Welch
150- Phil Simmerer/Greg
Welch
15S-J.Black
167-Ray Pickersgill/Rick Estes
177- Joe Flemming/Denny
Tichnell
190- Damon leWIS
Hwt.- Ted Speers! Matt
Watcher

134 pound weight classes re-
spectively. Sopbmore Matt
Watcher rounded out the win-
ners by finishing fourth in the
Heavyweight division.

Since the tournament in-
cludes only take-downs and not
victories, Pickersgill and Dell
both bad 4-1 records and did
not even place.

The captain this seasons are
Pickersgill in the 167 Ib class
and junior Ted Speers at the
Heavyweight class.

All in all, the team is opti-
mistic about this season and
bopes to make it their best.
"Even thougb we are missing a
few key people in tbe line-up,
we are still looking forward to
the upcoming season and hope
to be able to pull out a lot of
wins" says Flemming.

Part of the enthusiasm can
be traced to the conditioning
program placed by Assistant
Coach Frank Young. "He
(Young) has helped the pro-
gram a lot. He has a good work
ethic, and when he is stepping
in for PJ he gives us a good in-
tensive workout. The squad
lifts two days a week, runs two
days a week, including stair
sprints." states Pickersgill.
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Youth And Experience Key:
Focus On Wrestling Team

FANS

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

S'zecliuan » Cantonese» American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telepho~e:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876,.3166

By PElE KOREZNEWSKI
C"",ribo0'l8W". .. ,

The 1993 Green Terror wres-
tling team is looking forward to
a bright season this year, with
the potential for a Centennial
Conference Championship.

Stepping in to lead the team
again this year will be fifth year
head coach Paul Johnson. The
team last year under Johnson,
posted one of its best seasons in
years, with a respectable 8-10.

One bright spot for the team
is the fact that last year's record
was accomplished by a team of
which consisted only of one se-
nior. "Some problems that hurt
last year's team was the lack of
depth in the line up and a num-
ber of injuries," remarked senior
Andy Dell. "There is a good
mixture of younger and older
wrestlers, which makes it easier
to teach the younger wrestlers
the ropes," says senior captain
Ray Ptckersgtll.

As the team matures, they
hope to gain the experience nec-
essary to become a dominant
force in the Conference. The
team is still young, yet some of
the better performances have al-
ready been but forth by the un-
derclassmen.

Besides the question of depth
facing this Terror squad, the
team lost two outstanding fresh-
man from last season (Nick
Stafford-who decided not to re-
turn, and Mike Bevins-relocated
to Texas).

Already this season, the Ter-
rors were Place Winners in a
Take Down Tournament at
Swarthmore. Exceptional ef-
forts were put by four members
of the squad, who placed fourth
or higher at the event.

Sophmore Joe Flemming
took second in the 177 pound
weight class. Senior Damon
Lewis and Freshman Dwight
Smith each took third at 190 and
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By BLAKE BEARES
SIt1JJWtllu

With a good mix of experi-
enced upperclassmen and tal-
ented freshmen, Western
Maryland's Men's Swim Team
looks forward to a rewarding
and successful season.

Coach Kim Easterday enters
her 18th season with hopes of
improving on the team's 4-9

- record last year. The team fin-
ished tied for 11th out or 15th in
the MAC's at Dicldnson last

Lost to graduation are three
swimmers, including captain
Matt Gebhard. Gebhard. a
freestylist, was the leader of last
year's team, and according to
Easterday "will be a hard posi-
tion to replace."

The lO-man squad will be
led by senior captains Jason
Drissel, Mike Jekogian, and JeCC
Maslin. All three swimmers
specialize in freestyle while
Maslin also swims fly, with
Drissel competing in the indi-
vidual medJey.

While Easterday is counting
on strong performances from
her senior-captains, she consid-
ers the fate of this season on
three promising freshman.
"The success of the season re-
lies on the strength of the fresh-
man," Easterday said. "If they
contribute as weD as I tbink tbey
can, we will have a good sea-
son," she added.

The key freshman, according
to Easterday, is freestyle and
breasrstroker Kevin Lundell.
Lundell is the - swimmer
Easterday "hopes will replace
Gebhard this year."

Breastroker and individual
medley swimmer Peter Fuller
and freestylist and breaststroker

r------,
I 10% Off I
I II Any purchase I
I Excluding sale I
I items and tobacco I
I products I
L .J

Despite it's 1-3 start. the Terror men's swim team remains
upbeat about the season,

Shannon Gantt are the other
freshman Easterday cites as im-
portant assets this season. The
young swimmers are not ner-
vous about their responsibility
this season however.

Fuller. a former Delaware
state champion in the tOO-yard
breaststroke, simply declared,
"I feel no pressure. I just want
to have fun."

The team, according to
Easterday. is strong in the
freestyle and breastroke posi-
tions this season. The Terrors,
for the first time this season,
also spend two days a week in
the weight room. ~bmore
reestylist Dave Mirra said the
addition of the new weight
room has helped the swimming
team a great deal. "The new
equipment is more helpful be-
cause now we can work on areas
we could not with last year's
equipment," he said.

Although the individual tal-
ent is present, the team may
struggle this year because of
lack of depth. "Most teams

Men's Basketball
The Terrors Pull
Off First Win Of
The Season

By DoUG GOLDEN
SlqffWriu,

double us in size," Easterday
said. Most colleges the Terrors
compete against are larger in
overall population. Because of
lack of depth, some swimmers
are competing outside their nor-
mal position. Easterday notes,
"we do not have a true
backstroker."

Despite the lack of depth.
Easterday is excited about this
season. "I've never had a team
work as hard as this team so
far," she claimed. Easterday
also added that her swimmers
have set high individual goals
and have super team spirit
"We have soem individual
swimm--efSWl:io can possilily
compete at the national level
and we should defintely dent
the [Centennial] conference in-
dividually this year," she said.

Easterday sees traditional ri-
val Gettysburg as the strongest
once again in the Centennial.
Their next home meet (the la-
dies included) will be Saturday.
December 11 at 2:00
against York College.

The Green Terrors Men's Basketball team notcbed its first win
of the season by defeating Centennial Conference opponent, the
Muhlenberg Mules 80-76 in overtime.

Junior Guard Pat Young put the game into the extra session
courtesy of a three-pointer with two seconds left to tie the game
at 66-66. Senior Forward Rolando Welch scored five of the Ter-
rors 14 points in the overtime, including a big three point play
with three minutes leftin the overtime to give the Terrors a 71-66
lead. The Mules closed to within two at 76-74, but they would
get no closer.

"The line-up we used tonight showed a lot more chemistry.
and as a result we've been working together alot better," says
Welcb.

Young and Welch led all scorers with 17 points. Welch had a
team bigh nine rebounds and a game bigh three blocks. Young's
key 3-pt shooting (5-8) contributed in the win.

The Mules were led by Senior point guard Ernie Koschineg
with 16 points. Junior Forward Dennis Adams, Player of the
Week in the first week, chipped in 15 points despite shooting 4-
15 from the field.

Overshadowed in the win was the good night handed in by Se-
nior point guard Jimmy Naughton. Naughton was perfect from
the field and from the foul line (4-4FG, 1-1 Fl', 1-13 ptFG) for
11 points. Naugbton came in toward the end of the first half for
Donte A6rom, wbo despite shooting 3-3 from the field, commit-
ted seven turnovers.

However, the Mules, despite 12 mmovers went into the locker
room at the half with a 35-32 lead.

In the first half, the Mules shot the ball poorly inside the three
point line, a 11-31 clip foe a 36 % average. From three points, the
-Mules'were 5-11--for a-469~'-average.

HOUSE OF UQUORS
~Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & service"

CARROll. PlAZA _till CfNIf~ WESlIIIISTER, 11121157
(RI.I40IrIdEogwRd_)

848·1314
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters

RNE fI1l.f & SPIm5' THEPElHCT GiFTFCI1Ali ClCCASI(1IS

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Milwaukee's Best....... . $7.99/case
Stroh's (Reg. and LL) $10.99/30 pack
Moosehead... . $7.99/l2pack bottles
Ril<aIoff Vodka(l.751~.) $7.99Ibot~e
Mickey's Malt Liquor.... . $O.99/quart

'" All prices good while supplies last!'"r------,
·lNatural Light l
l $8.99 l
I case cans I
I. I
I WIth coupon I.L -.J

r-----'I BUSCH I
I (Reg. and Lt.) I

: $8.99- :
I case cans I
I.th I
L ::;'1_ ~,!£o.!!. .J



A Winning Streak
Women's Basketball
Off To Best Start In

Five Years

WORDPERFECTMAC$79 - WORDPERFECTDOS$99 - WORD
PERFECTWIN $99 - ILLUSTRATORMAC$149
-ILLUSTRATORPC $149- PAGEMAKER
MAC $199 - PAGEMAKERPC
$199 - FREE- HANDMAC$149-
FREEHAND PC$149-
NOR TON UTILITIESMAC
$75-NORTON UTILITIESPC$90
- CLARISCAD $199- CANVAS
MAC $199 CANVASWIN
$199 PHOTOSHOP
$279 PHOTOSTYLER
$199 SUPERPAINT$99-
MACDRAW PRO $139- PERSUASION
MAC$125-PERSUA- SIONPC$125 - SUPER
ATM$75-PREMIERE$249 - CLARISWORKS$149-
MORE!

By HEATHER REESE
S,IJjfWril<,

The Green Terror Ladies contin-
ued their undefeated record with a
58-57 win over the College of Notre
Dame at home last Wednesday.

The win gave the Terrors a 3-0
record, their best start since 1989-
90, when they started out 5-0. They
have a chance to equal that mark this
weekend at the York Spartan
Inviational.

This game was pratically a few
inches away from going into over-
time. Notre Dame guard Amy Dean
stepped on the 3-pt line as she was
attempting to tie the game with two
seconds left, giving the Terrors a
close victory.

Coach Becky Martin feels that
this team bas bad "improvement
overall in talent and experience,"
while also being pleased with depth
and speed. Wednesday's victory,
although a non-conference affair.
left Martin feeling good about the
chances of reaching the Centennial
Confernce playoffs. "This is a new
conference. The true test will be
Dickinson (Dec. 7th)."

Junior Forward Krista Shaffer led
the Terrors with 14 points, three as-
sists, and eight rebounds. Senior
point guard Sue Head contributed 13
points.

Freshman forward Sandi Dejager
and center Heidi Snyder continued
their standout play. Dejager fin-
ished with 11 points, while Snyder
pulled down seven rebounds.

Other highlights for the Terrors were
senior center Marie Pawlowski, with
five points and II boards; and junior
forward Denise Spangler with six re-
bounds and two blocks.

Discounts apply for all col/ege
faculty, staff, students. K-12
faculty, staff only. Gall tor
current pricing and catalog.
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For the College of Notre Dame,
Jen Chaney and Debbi Pearson led
th~ team in scoring, with 14 points
and II points rcspectively. Toyah
Houck led all players with 12 re-
bounds.

Overall, tbis game was not pretty.
Notre Dame shot only 32% from the
field in the first half. while commit-
ting 10 turnovers. The Terrors shot
38% from the field, and committed
eight turnovers. Both teams were
50% from the line in the first half
(ND 1-2, WM 4-8). Regardless, tbe
Terrors headed in at halftime with a
30-28 lead.

The continued ugliness continued
in the second half. In the first
twelve minutes of the second half,
Notre Dame scored only nine points.
In the last four minutes, the Terrors
only scored eight points. Both
teams had many opportunities to win
this game.

Both teams continued to shoot
poorly from the field in the second
half. Notre Dame shot only 28%
from the field, including a woeful 1-
12 from the 3-pt line. The Terrors
shot 32% from the field, with a 0-3
3-pt. mark. Turnovers killed both
teams. The Terrors committed 16
2nd half turnovers, while Notre
Dame committed 12.

Free Throws were not much bet-
ter. The Terrors for the game were
16-31 from the line (52%), while
Notre Dame was 5-13 (39%).

This weekend at the York Spartan
Invitational, tbe Terrors try to im-
prove on their unbeaten season. De-
spite the win over Notre Dame, the
Terrors will have to play far better
basketball if tbey want to make the
Centennial playoffs.

Towson COMPUTER
102 W_PennsylVania Avenue
Towlon, Maryland 21204

Contact MileeG1aller 887-2750 x 28



THE PHOENIX
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Western Maryland College

By LISA T. HILL
S.,ffWri ....

WinterFest Weekend: Steve White & V-NOT?!
The 1994 Spring semester at WMC has

begun, and CAPBoocdand SGA are starting
iloffwithabang. Tbetwo grocps arespon-
sodng a WinterFest Weekend <XI February
11th and 12th, featuring comedian Steve
White OIl Friday night, the Intramural Cool-
petitions kickoff for this sereser on SabJr-
day, and the popular new bend Y-NOTI! on
Saturdaynigbt.

With the Winterl'est fast approaching,
CAPBoard and SGA are encouraging stu-
dents to buy their tickets now in the College
Activities Officc. Tickets for both tile come-
dian and the band are only $5 total Those
whodo not buy in advance will pay more: $5
fortheccmedianand$3focY-NOTi'! Any-
ooein~isencouragedtopurchaset:ick-
etsearly.

At 8 pm on Friday nigbt, student talent
and feature comedian Sieve White will be
performing in Alumni Hall. The highly ac-
claimed White has appeared in such movies
as Malcolm X, Do the Righl Thing. Com-
ing to America, Harlem Nighls, and Ford
Pamane, and has performed in clubs from
Maine to North Carolina. He has also
been the V J. of a videodance music show
called W.O.R.D. (World of Rock and
Dance), an on-air personality for WBAU in
Garden City, NY. and bas appeared on the

late night comedy show, ''Ccmedy To-
night"

Y-NOl'?!, the progressive bend play-
ing in the Fmun on Saturday night begin-
ning at 9:30pm. was fonned in the fall of
1987 in Salisbury, Maryland In the sum-
mer of 1988, they become oneoflbe most
popular nightclub acts to see inOcean City,
Maryland

By the end of 1989. the bandba1 played
in top nightclubs from New Jersey ID Vir-
ginia. been asked Insupport the Dan Reed
Network, the Fixx, the Smithereens, and
the BoDeans. and headlined for 1989
Preakness Day. In 1992lbey released their
first recording, "A Thrilled Voice."

The five member band, including Paul
Lewis. Steve Wallace, DarryIJoyner, Steve
Miller, and Dave. deals with sensitive issues
such as racism. destruction, and ignorance.
asnotedbystaffwriler Jen Pistoo of Brood-
side.

CAPBoard and SGA have high hopes
about tbe WinterFest Weekend. Dean
Sayre remarked that they hope this will
become an annual tradition, because
there are so few events at the beginning
of the second semester that the students
need something ID pull them "out of the
winter doldrums they return with" and __ .....::=. =======-
bavebetweenlbeboIidaypartiesandSping Comedian Steve White will-ptlrlorm in Alunmi Hall Friday February 11.

Fting.

Faculty Votes For 4 Course Student Load

More Personal Safety Tips From Campus Safety

By S.A. SOMMER
Edllc,-i"-Chl.,

The Faculty voted ID accept three pro-
posa1s regarding student coarse load and
attendance of cultural events during their
February 1 faculty meeting.

The faculty voted with a great majority
vote to "endorse a 4-course load in a
credit-based system."

There was much discussion prior to
acceptance of this proposaI, which was
presented as a result of discussion ina

Unfortunately, on January 5,
1994 at around 7:00 p.m., three fe-
male students were subjected to an
incident of indecent exposure by a
tall, thin male wearing a ski mask-
style hat, a dark jacket, and what
appeared to be a white towel
around his waist. The incident took
place at Whiteford along the walk
to Blanche.

variety of contexts beginning with the De-
cember Faculty meeting.

Both Dean of Faculty Joan Coley and
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs, Bar-
bara Disharoon, stongly support the 4-

coarse load.
"I'm very pleased with the vote," said

Coley. "Honestly 1wouldn't be support-
ive of something that would burt the stu-

dents."
The second proposal is for all Western

Maryland students to have participated in

While it is unusual for tbts activity
to occur on campus, and these incidents
are not normally violent, they can lead
to more aggresive activities. The De-
partment of Campus Safety and the Di-
vision of Student Affairs are taking all
the possible steps to provide preventa-
tive strategies to students, and to tden-
tify the offender. If you have any in-
formation which may help us in this

18 designated cultural events or experi-
ences by the end of their junior year. It
was accepted with an overwhelming
majority.

According to Disharoon, wbo sees
this as a wooderful idea, "Students have
a wide variety of activities to choose
from."

The proposal needs further classin-
cation, Disharoon said. "We still need to
address the who and how of monitoring
as well as defming what is a cultura1

matter, please contact either Campus
Safety Officer Will Millman, orCorpo-
ral Ruth Barbour. In all cases, please
review the safety tips presented below.

I. Walk in groups, even if you are
"catching up to someone you do not
know," or call Campus Safety at
202 for an escort. Avoid dimly lit
or lightly travelled areas.

2. Avoid suspicious people, but
make a detailed mental note from
the head down, and provide this in-
formation for Campus Safety as
soon as it is safely possible. If you
are: "flashed," do not laugh or tor-
ment the offender; simply leave the
area as soon as possible.

3. If you are followed, go to a

event
The last proposal accepted by the fac-

ulty was tbeestablishment of anew fresh-
man requirement A freshman course,
which is yet to be defmed, will be com-
pleted by all students. The details of such
a course will be determined at a later date,
according In the proposal presented at the
faculty meeting.

The Ptoenix will continue to follow
these proposals for curriculum revisions as
mere infoonation becomes available.

place where people congregate such
as Decker, Hoover, Campus Safety
or other "safe houses:' Know the
locations of these areas around cam-
pus.

4. Should you be followed, cross the
street, path, or drive; reverse direction,
look at the person, and keep walking. If
you continue to be followed, go to a
'safe bouse,' or attract attention by
walking in the street, or using a per-
sonal safety alarm (available through
Corporal Barbour at Campus Safety), or
pulling a fire alarm box, screaming, or
any other means of attracting belp.

5. For additional prevention tips,
pick up a yellow Personal Safety
Handbook from the rack in front of
Campus Safety in tbe basement of
Rouzer.



touch with the writer, but if the writer
cannot be contacted by the deadline, we
reserve the right to make any correc-
tions or changes without prior notifica-
tion.

By S.ASOMMER
Edilor-in-.a,J<l

Editorial Policy Changed For Spring 94

• Opinion

The Media And The Menendez Broth-
ers And Bobbit And Harding Circus

The Phoenix
1500 copies
Every other
Thursday

As the new editor, I'd like to welcome
everyone back. Everyone at The Phoe-
nix is looking forward to a great semes-
ter, but we need you to help us. Respond
to our articles and columns. Let us know

, what you think. Come to our meetings
and talk to us. If you find an error, let us
know as soon as possible and we will
make every attempt to correct it. If you
know about something going on around
campus or around Westminster, let us
know.

You will notice some new features
and some new formats this semester. The
biggest changes are the guidelines for the
printing of edttonals.Jetters to the editor,
and opinion pieces.

Editor-in Chief
S.A. Sommer '94

Business Manager
Annan Latif '96

Advertising Manager
Sue Farrell '94
News Editor

Stewert Bittel '95
On the Hill Editor
Jenny Daino '95
Sports Editor
Jay Hilbert '95
Layout Editor
Jodi Harman

PbOtography Editor
Chiara Berlingo '96

Layout Starr
TBA

Photography Start
Aden Moges, Mark Jeffries

Proofreaders
Lisa Hill. Carleen Alves, Kim Stoess

Faculty Advisor
Terry Dalton

1) The Phoenix will continue to print
any signed letter to the editor provided
it is no longer than 300 words, does not
libel anyone or any organization. and is
submitted using Write Now 3.0 or 2.2

By ED NAVARRE

For weeks now, news reports
have flooded 11£ with information
regarding the Tonya Harding
"scandal" in which Harding is im-
plicated in the vicious attack on
fellow ice skater Nancy Kerrigan.

From a simplistic perspective,
the incident is a minor felony and
is grossly mundane and not news-
worthy. yet the media continues to
give daily reports. This incident
bas become a spectacle, designed
to play on the emotions of the me-
dia audiences, rather than a crimi-
nal act. As a result of the media
frenzy, Harding has come to be
portrayed as the "bad girl" of ice
skating.

From the beginning. Harding
had little going for her. Sbe is
from a lower-middle class back-
ground; she has hung around with

The Phoenix is published bi-
weekly. The opinions expressed do
not necessarily represent those of The
Phoenix staff, the faculty. or the ad-
ministrators of WMC

The paper welcomes freelance
submissions on Macintosh diskS in
most word processor fonnats. The
editor reserves the right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits. All submissions
(excluding self-addressed diskettes)
become the property of The PhOenix
and cannot be returned.

Please include a name and phone
number for verification. Names will
be withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.

The Phoenix does not discrimi-
nate based on age, race, religion, gen-
der, sexual orientation, national ori-
gin, condition of handicap, or marital
status.

Please Recycle!

Today only, the three ring
media circus!

Mail to address:
The Phoenix
2 College Hill
WMC
Westminster, Maryland 21157

Starring., ,

(410) 751·8600
(410) 876-2055. ext. 8600

Tonya Harding

The Menendez Brothers

and Lorena Bobbit

on a Macintosh disk containing no other
important docwnents aside from the let-
ter. If you need a disk, just call the of-
fice and one can be sent to you through
campus mail. We are very interested in
your opinions. .
2) There will no longer be a separate
editor for the editorial section. There
will be an editorial board made up of
staff members and section editors in its
place.
3) An expression of the views of the
majority of the editorial board, or of the
editor writing the piece will be labeled
an editorial.
4) All other commentaries will be desig-
nated as opinion pieces, which will ex-
press the opinion of the writer only.
These will be printed under the same
guidelines as letters to the editor, with
one proviso. Opinion pieces may be up
to 500 words long.
5) The Phoenix reserves the right to edit
any submission for length and/or clar-
ity. We will make all attempts toget in

some characters of questionable re-
pute and even married one of them.
HardtngIs a spot on the genteel fa-

cade of ice skating, a sport domi-
nated by the wealthy.
It is interesting to note that in

this supposedly genteel sport. no
one seems to notice that the skaters
are half-naked. This is the first part
of the reason why the media is per-
sistent in their coverage; it gives the
television stations a convenient ex-
cuse to air a film clip of a young.
attractive woman wearing tights ev-
eryevening. The second part is ob-
vious, violence. Sex and violence.
the two things that sell best in the
media.

Two other recent legal cases ex-
emplify the media fascination with
sex and violence: the Menendez
brothers and the Bobbit case.

The Menendez kids shot their
parents allegedly because they were

I invite members of the community to
call or stop by the offtce. The only way
we can improve is if you get involved.
Let us know when your organization is
planning an activity. Let us know if
there is something newsworthy hap-
pening. We need you to help mate The
Phoenix better.

Articles and photos are always wel-
come! Meetings will be held in the base-
mentof DMC, 3rd section, on Wednes-
days at 7:00pm. Please feel free to stop
by. All are welcome.

Call us - x 8600.
Drop us a note -box 10 II
Stop by and see us-basement of DMC.
3rd section.

abused as children (lots of vio-
lence there). Lorena Bobbits trial
was broadcast in its entirety on

CNN and gave television journal-
ists cause to say 'penis' every
night for over a week (sex and vio-
lence here, too).

All three incidents are repulsive
in their brutality, but the mass me-
dia has turned each into a spec-
tacle- a side show, a way for
them to get higb ratings. We've
had our fill of the three-ring cir-
cus.

As for Tonya Harding, she has
risen valiantly and defiantly from
her impoverished origins in a sport
dominated by the wealthy to be-
come one of America's premier
athletes. Instead of being demon-
ized by the press, she deserves
recognition for having a dream and
living it.
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• Opinion

Take Another Good Look At Campus Safety
By CmARA BERLINGO

Ph_3rop1ryEdiw, When I first came to Western
Maryland. like a lot of students I
did not have a high opinion of the
campus safety officers. Tbey were
rent-a-cops riding around in golf
carts. However, my opinion
changed drastically at the endof
last semester. It was the Saturday
before finals and I became sick.
Really sick. My roommate re-
turned borne to find me hunched in

a chair with a 102 degree fever. She
called campus safety, and two offic-
ers rushed over. When they saw
how sick and miserable J was, tbey
immediately called Dr. Welliver and
be came over to Smith House just to
see me. The officers helped me over
to Smith House and waited with me
until the Doctor arrived. They"
stayed through the visit and helped
me back to my room. There is noth-

The campus safety staff often
gets a bum rap from students at
WMC. This is not to say this repu-
tation is totally and completely un-
founded. They have made some
mistakes in the past. But I think
what often goes unnoticed is just
bow much the officers care about
the safety, health, and well being of
the students on this campus .

ing worse than being sick on this
campus. Both officers were genu-
inely concerned about me and
were so nice to me that they really
made me feel that I would be okay.

Yes, it is true that the officers
are not perfect. But they are hu-
man. And like all humans, they
also are caring, love their job, and
are devoted to our well-being.
That's what we need to remember.

• Opinion

Yes,Snow Clouds Really Do Have Silver Linings
By AMJEGLASGow

This season marked the worst a relaxing break: sleeping in, going was getting rid of my parents in the
winter in Western Maryland history. out with old friends, and most of all, next week was to come up with a re-
Classes during Jan Term were can- having the house to myself while ally solid alibi for myself and rem-
celled twice, bringing the total of my parents were at work. Imagine edy the situation. Since this didn't
school closings due to weather up to my dismay at awakening one morn- seem to be the most rational solu-
three since school began. While Ing (rather, afternoon) to find both tion, I gritted my teeth and suffered
many of us can remember the joy parents snowed in, calmly sipping through the many "bonding expert-
we felt in high school when we coffee over the paper. I faked en- ences". But contrary to my previous
heard that school was canceled for thusiasm at being able to spend beliefs, it wasn't all that bad. I was
the day, those of us who live in more time with them and silently allowed to repaint my room, and
Maryland and the surrounding hoped that the snow would stop having my parents there to do the
snow-covered areas felt nothing soon and sent them back on their high stuff (I'm slightly under-tall)
even closely resembling joy. After ways to work. No such luck. The was a tremendous help. They
a long semester of classes, I had snow kept falling and I slowly be- tended to be in much better moods
been very much looking forward to gan to realize that the only way I then I had expected, being well

rested and without the pressure of
work, and by the time the snow
melted enough to pry my car from
its parking space, they were as stir
crazy as I was and put no provisions
on my excursions for the rest of my
vacation. I guess my main point of
this article is to remind us all of that
old cliche: Every cloud has a silver
lining. Even though we're all sick
of snow and ice, if we just sit back
and think for a minute, I'm sure we
can all think of something good that
happened this winter. I'm sure we
can all find our own silver linings.

SOUL TRAVEL

WORKSHOP
PREsENTED BY THE MARYLAND SATSANG SOCIET Y INC. A

CHARTERED AFFILIATE OF ECKANKAR

COPYRIGHT 1994 ECKANKAR ALL RIGHTS RFSERVED. THE
TERMS ECKANKAR. ECK. EK. MAHANTA. SOUL .

- TRAVEL. ANDVAIRAGI. AMOUNG OTHERS ARE TRADEMARKS

OF ECKANKAR.

ARE INBITED TO LEARN A FEW SPIRITUAL TECHNIQUES AND EXPERIENCE SOUL TRAVEL FOR YOURSELF. A SPECIAL

THREE HOUR SOUL TRAVEL WORKSHOP IS OFFERED TO ANYONE WHO IS INTERFSTED IN JOURNEYING INTO

THE INNER WORLDS AND EXPANDING TIllER AWARENESS OF THE LIGHT AND SOUND OF GOD.

DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 1994

TIME: 2·5P.M.

PLACE: WESTERN MARYLAND COILEGE LEIDY ROOM

FOR MORE INFoRMATION CALL (410) 751-5415

DONATION WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR mE WORKSHOP. STUDENfS FREE!
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WMC CelebrateiAfrican-
AmericanHNory Month

highlight of the college's celebration of
African-American History Month ... Af-

Ahh,Fcbruary ... themonthafterJanu- rican-American History: From Marcus
ary. There's notbing especially im- Garvey to the Present" will feature dia-
portant about this month-unless one logue, music, and sketches designed
remembers the fact tbat it is Afri- to present a broad view of black his-
can-American History Month at tory. especially as it appeals to
Western Maryland College. As in young people. It will take place at 7
past years, there is line-up of exctt- p.m. in McDaniel Lounge.
ing and educational events that will This group attempts to give audi-
be presented throughout the next ences a lesson in black history that
few weeks. goes beyond a TV soundbite. Tak-

On February lO, there will be a ing the name "New Jack" from ur-
screening and discussion of A Class ban vernacular for up-and-coming
Divided, a recent film for PBS's talent, the group is considered to be
Frontline. In this program, a lesson among the most creative on the col-
on racism is taught to white elemen- lege lecture circuit. Their recent
tary students who are divided into keynote appearance at the National
groups according to eye color. It Black Expo in Indianapolis received
will be shown Thursday at 7 p.m. in outstanding reviews. Currently, all
the Pub (Decker Center). three members are teaching in Afri-

Continuing tbe ancient African can Studies Department at Temple
tradition of oral history, Baltimore- University. Much of their message
based Stnnanda Cooper will be per- is based on their personal collection
forming on Tuesday, February 15 at of more than 25,000 textbooks on
7 p.m. in McDaniel Lounge. black history.

The next event will be Comedy Concluding the months events
Night, which will be featuring will be Drama Festival '94, on Sun-
stand-up comedian Teddy Smith, day, February 27 at 7 p.m. in Baker
who has performed at dozens of Memorial.
comedy clubs across the country, Tbe various events celebrating
and as an opening act for comedians WMC's African-American History
Martin Lawrence, Mark Curry, and Month are free and open to tbe pub-
Kim Coles. He will be performing lic, as they are sponsored by the
on Wednesday, February 16 at 7:30 Black Student Union, the College
p.m. in the Pub (Decker Center). Activities Programming Board, the

There will be a lecture entitled: Baha'i Club, the Office of College
"Who Freed the Slaves? Emancipa- Activities, the WMC History De-
tion and the Civil War," by Dr. partment, and Carroll Citizens for
Leslie S. Rowland, director of the Racial Equality.
Freedman and Southern Society For additional information, call :
Project and professor of history at 410/857-2265, or, from Baltimore,
the University of Maryland at Col- 876-2055, ext.265. Individuals who
lege Park. He will be speaking on wish to request special services such
Thursday, February 17 at 7:30 p.m. as sign-interpreting are asked to call
in McDaniel Lounge. Lynda Caserly, WMC interpreter

The New Jack Scholars, a trio of coordinator, at 857-2518, or 857-
cutting-edge educators and enter- 2506, Voice/TTY, at least one week
tamers who blend black history and prior to the event.
music, will also be performing as a

By CARLEEN ALVES

(Balto) 876-1202
" _848_5565

=:J"'='=Iow,=="1'=/Jo=x =»: ,/..,.,.
14West Main Street

Westminster, Maryland

Schmitt's ~ Drugs
1148-5911()oFAX-S76-2081

551HoiAINsTiu!ET, WFSNINSTER , MD 21157

FREE LOCAL op,mJlUIerfJ<d '1'as and C"I'Y Service
DELIVERY Prc"';pUlm Service .]A IIr.l'ilm Service

and a ·Bccr-Wincs-f.JqlJ(~ ·J..um:henncllC

10% student MON.-FRI. ~;~~~~~i;~~~~-~'.AM-l I'M

discount WE AUT"'I MOST ·'~I' I'AKTY I'I<IC~(·KTION I'I.ANS

Emir Ali and Barry Wyche from tbe BSU kick off African-American
History month at WMC.

Research And Creativity
Grants Still Available For
Spring 1994- Apply Now

The deadline for applications for stu-
dent research and creativity grants for
Spring, 1994 is February 28, 1994.

To apply for an award, a student must
have a WMC grade point average-or 3..2
and obtain the direct involvement or
close sponsorship of a faculty member.
The awards are competitive.

The grants are intended to encourage
special projects that complement stu-
dents' major academic emphases; they
are not intended to'cover the normal ex-
penses of a course. The project mayor

may not be connected with a particular
course. Itmay be a special studies out-
growth of a course. A grant may cover
the cost of materials for such projects.
It may cover travel expenses to librar-
ies or special collections. These are
merely examples; Dean Coley would
like to see what kinds of creative pro-
posals students may devise, in consul-
tation with appropriate faculty. Grants
range from $25 to $500. Applications
available in Dean Coley's office.

CAl'll'lIAa HtlUaE
I..IQUCn;

ua WDT MAIN;TEET
S04S·~

SPECIALS

Milwaukees Best & Light
Mickeys Quarts
Coors, Miller &Bud
MiUer High Life
Keystone {Lt &Dry)
Busch & Light
Natural Light
Labatts Blue
KilUans Red

$ 7.99 case cans
$ .99quar~

$ 13.99 case cans
$ 10.47 case cans
$ 10.47 cas ecans
$ 10.47 case cans
$ 10.47 case cans
$7.9912pack

$8.49 12pack bottles
$14.99 case bottles

$3.99 literSmirnoff shooters mixers

SUPPLIES LAST



-There will be a Maryland
ucation Commission Meeting

n February 15 at 9:00 am in the
th Floor Conference Room at 16
rancis St. in Annapolis Mary-
and. For information call 410/
4-2971

oetry Contest, send one original
m, any subject and any style, to
e National Library of Poetry,

1419 Cronridge Drive, P.O. Box
04-YD, Owings Mills, MD
1117.

The poem should be no more
20 lines, and the poet's name

d address should appear on the
of the page. Entry is free and

pen to all. Entries must be post-
arked no later than March 31,
994.
-Attention AU Earthlings:
e Student Environmental Ac-

'on Coalition (SEAC) will have
elr meetings on Thursdays at
:OOpm in the Freeman Room.
II are invited to come. For more
ormation call x8226.

March e, 1994 beginning at
9:00am.

The race will begin and
end at Maryvale Preparatory
School, located at 11300 Falls
Rd., Brooklandville, MD
21022.

Pre-registration cost for
aduJtsis$l2, and$15 the day of
ibe race.

For more information call
Dave Cooley at (410) 377-
8882.

All proceeds benefit the
Kennedy Krieger Institute and
the Maryvale StudentScbolar-
ship Fund.

-Attention Business Majors:
The Maryland Association

of Certified Public Accountants
Educational Foundation will
again provide scholarships to
accounting students.

Applicants for scholarships
mustbave acumutauve GPA
of 3.0, demonstrate financial
need and meet other speci-
fied criteria. Students must
have completed at least 86
total credit bours including
12 hours in accounting
courses.

For more infonnation call
(410) 296-6250 0' 1-800-
782-2036.

r----------, Art Exhibition
A Day In The Life Of

Siouxie The Cat. Jeffrey Sbap.asenor artaOOartbisUxymaja-
[--------------1 fioot Sykesville, Md. will be exhibiting "Anno-

spbere," aseriesof self-portraitpbotographsa<; part
ofhissenior artprqect.

Sharp's pbotogrnpbscms.istofimages which be
says represent his life and inner feelings, He said
his photographs are a sat of progression fiun his
freshman year throogh his senior year and consist
of uese as well as the seasons oombined.

Sbarpfeels that ee pbotographsare notentirely
ofhimselfandwisbesthatpeq:llewill view his rna-
togmph<; with obiectivity so ma the truth may be
reecbed.

Sharpsaid, '1 wantJX!OP1e101Iy togetauniver-
sal feel. it's not just me." .

His photograph<; can be seen in Erncr Lounge
inDeckerCoIIegecentcr through February 15.

mmoreinfrnnation contact the Depenmen of
Anand ArtIDstooy 31857-2599.

Siouxie the Cat ~stiU missing in the Jan Tenn
snow. H you've seen Siouxie, let us know x8600.

All infoonation has been pr0-

vided by the Department of
Campus Safety.

Campus Safety Blotter

113/94- 2,17 p.rn.. ANW
4th rloor- Larceny Theft-
$100 from unlocked and
unattended room.
115/94 - 7,22 p.m.. WHF-
Indecent Exposure
115/94 - 9, 14 p.m.- PELC
- Medical- Back & Cervi-
cal Spine Injury- Wres-

New for Spring of '94!!
Sunday

Live Music with no cover charge.

Monday
All You Can Eat Steamed Shrimp for $7.99

Tuesday
$.15 Wing Night. with Live Music and No Cover

Wednesday
Ladies Night - 1/2 Priced Drinks for the Landies 9:00-Closewith DJ and

Dancing

Thursday
Country Night - Learn Country Western Dancing all Night

with DJ Billy Bob - 9:00 till Close

Friday and Saturday
Dr. Death Plays Your Requests 9:00-Close

848-1334
In Cranberry Mall

tling 3rd week of Dec- Property
DoCS EMT to CCGH by 1116/94- 12:53 a.m., BWH-
ambulance Destruction of Property-
1/8/94 - 1::20 a.m.- BWH - Windows Broken
Fire Alarm 1119/94 - 3:53 a.m.. BWH
1/9/94 - 12:43 a.m.- WHF 3rd- 2nd floor- Noise Violation-
Violation of college pro- Disorderly conduct and medl-
scriptions - Disorderly Con- cal, black eye

duct 1120194- 9:50 a.m.- PELC- De-
1/11/94 - 1:11 a.m., G/A structionofProperty
#2- Accidental Fire Alarm 1121194-12:06 p.m.- Tbomp-
1111/94 - 5:31 a.m.. Smith- son Hall- Medical- Chest
Suspicious Condition pain- DoCS EMT ambulance
1/11194 - 1:51 a.m.- ANW 10CCGH

3rd f1oor- Loud Noise Com- I/t4jij4'_ 12:12
plaint
1114/94 - 1::25 a.m. - BWH
3rd floor- Loud Noise Com-
plaint
1/14/94 - 1:28 a.m.. BWH
1st floor- Alcohol Viola-
tions (2)
1/15/94 - 2:30 a.m. - BWH
2nd floor- Medical- Facial
Injuries to two by accident
DoCS EMT treats
1/10/94 - 11:05 p.m..
Rouzer- Medical - Pulled
Muscle - DoCS referred to
Smith House
1117194 - 12:58 a.m.- McD
lst floor- Destruction of

a.m.;
Decker- Tampering with
Fire Extinguishers
1/25/94- 12:41 a.m., Rouzer
3rd floor- alcohol violation
2/1194- Winslow- Medical
2/2/94- 2:36 p.m.- Lewis-
Theft- unattended wallet left
in bag in hallway. $18.00 re-
ported stolen
2/2/94- 10:40 p.m., DMC-
Suspicious condition
213/94- 11:36 p.m.- WHF-
medical- glass in foot
213/94- 1:09 a.m.. ANW 1st
floor- Medical Emergency and
Disturbance- DoCs EMT trans-
ports to CCGH by ambulance
Be safe, don't be sorry.

Monopoly Pizza

~
$2.00 OFF any large pizza with

one or more
toppings!!

117 Pennsylvania Avenue

857-0100
Sunday - Thursday llAM 10 Midnight

Friday - Saturday IIAM to lAM



Just Ask Why60 Seconds
on Campus

By Chiara Berlingo

Did you notice that Glar
workers wear one glove but
serve the food with the
glove less band .....Why?

Why does kitchen water
taste better then bathroom wa-
ter?

Why do people play games
with your emotions?

If you are searching for ad-
vice, logic, illogic, a laugh or a
reason to procrastinate, write it
down, send your questions to
The Phoenix.

No question too big, no
question too small. All ques-
tions will be personally an-
swered.

Persons attempting to find motive in
this column will be prosecuted;
persons attempting to find a moral in it
will be banished .
- with apologies to Mark Twain

floor with cigarettes, coffee, tat-
tered fingernails, and a bad atti-
tude, you beckon to the muses -

Why?
Why, my friend, just ask

Wby - a provocative, enticing,
Filling cross between Dear Abby
and Cecil Adams ...

Have relationships left you
baffled?

By HOPE JORDAN
So;rWn,,,

3:00 am, your mind. mapped
with questions. Unanswerable
imponderables. Paging through
weekly newspapers, attempting
to find answers in Dear Abbey
and Cecil Adams' "The Straight
Dope," all hope drains from
your being. Crippled on your

What are you most looking
forward to this spring?

Fiesta Cubana Comes ToWMC"Glar"

By CARLEEN ALVFS
S~W .....

be a social hour, followed by a
dinner of Latin American food .
Therost fadinner is $3.00 forsiu-
dents, and $5.00 focoon-students.

Between 6 and 9:00pm. tbere
will be a silent aoction ,which will
include items from Cuba.

The evening will include the
opportunity to meet the recent
WMC delegation to Cuba. a
sneak preview of a photo dis-
play from WMC'sJanTenntrip
to Cuba and Puerto Rico, and
lots of Cuban Music!

For every dollar raised for

this and other fund-raising ef-
forts, $10 worth of medical
suppplies will be donated to the
US-Cuba Friendshipment III
Humanitarian' Aid Caravan
when it passes through Baltimore
at tre end ofFetx'wwy. They are
woddng in ibe hopes of raising
$1,!XXl, which will bring $1O,(XX)
to the effon. and will be donaed
on bebaJf of WMC and Carroll
County.

For further infonnation, con-
tact Isabel Valiela.

Adrienne Pugh
Sunday, February 13 is Ft-

. esta Cubana at Western Mary-,
land College, an evening of
food and fun.

The admission is free, as it is
sponsored by US-Cuba
Friendshipment III Humanitar-
ian Aid Caravan (Local Chap-
ter) and the Foreign Language
Department.

The events will be starting at
6:00 on the Dining Porch,

WMC. From 6-7:00, there will

English '95

"Twister"

Bekah Velazquez

An History '97

evc Job Fair To Be Held Feb 16
Attendance at one orien-

tation meeting is required.
Today from 12:00pm - 1:00
pm, there will be an orienta-
tion meeting in the Freeman
Room (by the pool). If you
cannot attend this orienta-
tion meeting, please call
Career Services at x 243.
Please call or stop by Smith
House for morc information
and directions. Don't miss
this chance to meet with
representatives from vari-
ous career fields!

Information provided by the
Office of Career Services at
Smith House.

Life-Commonwealth Finan-
cial Group, BioWhittaker,
Dictaphone Corporation,
Glen Mills Schools, Health
Care Financing Administra-
tion, Merrill Lynch, TAR-
GET, Inc., USG Corpora-
tion, Masland Industries,
etc .. This Job Fair is a ter-
rific opportunity to obtain
information, make important
contacts and meet prospec-
tive employers! The fair is
FREE and open to all WMC
students.

"learning"
The l()h Annual CmnberIand

Valley Ccesorucm's Job Fair will
be beldon wecesday, Febru-
ary 16th from 9:30 am- 3:30
pm. It will take place at the
Ramada Inn Convention
Center in Hagerstown,
Maryland.

Some organizations that
will be participating this
year include: Phoenix Home

Adam Frey

English '97

"Coffeehouserockin"

J.B. Sanderson FANS
.P~@

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Szechuan' Cantonese' American

59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876-3166

History '94



"The Pelican Brief',starring Julia
Roberts and Denzel Washington, has
been in theaters now for more than a
couple of weeks but it should stay there
for a little while longer. The movie,
based 00 the book by Jobn Grisham.
was a step in the right direction for
books-turned-movies for Grisbam.
The last one be tried to convert was
''The Firm" and that, as we all know
was a flop as a movie and a definite
flop as a book conversion. There is a
problem in reviewing a movie for
which I have read the book. I'm going
to have a totally different point of view
than the average Joe. but Western
Maryland College Students are not the
average Joe, so 00 with the show. Peli-
can Brief, for all its suspense and ac-

rr==========================jl !~:ldw~n~~ :~~~~

HOUSE OF liQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & sevce:

CARROll PlAZA SHOPPIIG CEW~ WESTW1mJ1, II) 21151
(Rt 140m Englar Rd.)

848·1314
Lotio & lottery Headquarters

FINE WIlE & SPIRITS· THE PERFECT (JFT FCIlAlL CXCAS/(JjS
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Double Features
Movie Reviews

as she moved (in the book version.) Of
course they didn't show you that in the
movie because then they would have to
chop her beautiful red hair for the role. It
is things like that that would have added
to her role and made the movie flow a
littJe better. Denzel's character, on the
other hand, is well developed and stays
the same througbout the movie, althougb
be's not as smarmy as the book's charac-
ter, be plays It wen. Entertainment
Weekly gave this movie a C-, I'm going
to give it an incomplete. It doesn't do the
book justice and it leaves the average
"Joe" hanging.

By ANNEusE SULLIVAN
S"ll1'Wri""

Pelican Brief

Philadelphia
"Philadelphia." staring Tom Hanks

and Denzel Washington. was a hit as far
as I'm concerned. Hanks proved in this
mega-bn how talented he really is as an
actor. The makeup in the movie was very
realistic and you felt as if Hanks was re-
ally sick. Iwent because a friend of mine
has a brother with AIDS, but even if you
do not know anyone with AIDS, this is a
classic story of the little guy against the
system. Washington is wonderful as the

supposed to be so homophobic lawyer who takes Hanks'
afraid of the bad guys character's case. This is a definite must-
that she moved around see, but bring some tissues with you for
all over the country your dale. be or she might need them.
and changed her hair Entertainment Weekly gave this one an
style. color and length A- but I would say it is more like an A+.

thriller like it was sup-
posed to be. Julia
Roberts' character was

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Milwaukee's Best. $7.99/case
Stroh's $10.99/30 pack
Coors Winterfest. ' $13.99 case bottles

$3.99 6pack bott1es
Busch (Reg&Lt)...... .. $9.99 case cans
Mickey's Ma1t Liquor $O.99/quart

,. :':!!.P~~~ w~I~U.2P~.:s!!: __ ,

I Natural Light I I NEW I

: $8.99 :: Smirnoff :
I I I Vodka Mixers I
I case cans I I $2.99ILiter I
I with coupon I I Save$1.00 IL ~ L ~ (410) 857-1447

r-------,
I 10% Off I
I I
I Any purchase I
I Excluding sale I
: items and tobacco :
L_ ..I'~2!t~ts__ ~

DON'T FORGET
YOUR VALENTINE!!!

HOCK'S FLORIST
located inWestminster shoppin
Center by Woolworth
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Loss Of Injured Wrestlers Results In
Losses To Both Baptist Bible And Ursinus

The Western Maryland
team, living on a shortage
of wrestlers as a result of
injuries, ((ropped two
matches to Baptist Bible
College (22-12) and to
Ursin us (39-13) at home
Saturday.

In the first meet with
Baptist Bible, the 118 and
126 weight classes were.
vacant, resulting in a for-
ten victory for BBC in the
126 weight (BBC did net
have a wrestler in the 118
either).

f fre~~~:n13~:i~i;tht~~~tSh
~ put the Terrors on tbe
; scoreboard with a decisiona victory, one of three Ter-
£ ror victories in the meet.
~ After forfeits in the 142

1._:=:::_::__~~~-===:::"=~~~~~~~IIIIiIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~~~f and 150 weight classes,
L Jay Black lost a tigbt

match with BBC's Dave
Whalen 8-6. and a Ray
Pickersgill defeat in the
167 class, the lead for
BBC increased to 19-3.

The best match came in
the 177 class, where
WMC's Rick Estes and
BBC's Buddy Alexander
needed overtime to de-
cided a victor, which
Alexander won.

In the 190 weight class,
Damon Lewis decisioned
Joel Fritch in a 9-5 deci-
sion. Heavyweight Ted
Speers rounded out the
meet by pinning BBC's
Chris Korfmann in 1:32 of
the first period, making
the final score BBC- 22,
WMC-12.

The second meet with
Ursinus, Dwight Smith
picked up where he left
off, beating Urstnuss
Tom Guzzo with relative
ease in a 10-1 decision.

After defeats to Black
and Pickers gill, the wres-
thng story of the year, Joe
Flemming improved his
record to 15-1 with a dra-
matic takedown in over-
time, winning the match
3-1.

Heavyweight Ted
Speers rounded the meet
by winning through de-
fault in the third round.

The Terrors meet
record falls to 3-12. Their
next meet is scheduled for
February 12, when they
travel to Gettysburg for a
meet with the hosts and
Muhlenberg.

Red Devils Defeat Lady Ter-
rors 86-68 In Centennial

Conference Game Last Saturday
Bv JAV HaBERT

s"c>u&1i''''

The Dickinson Red Dev-
ils used their 56.5% field
goal percentage and a 37-27
rebounding advantage to de-
feat the Lady Terrors 86-68
in a Centennial Conference
affair Saturday in
Westminster.

The game was at times
ugly, with both teams com-
bining for 56 turnovers (29-
WMC, 27-D'son) and 38
personal fouls (20-D'son
and 18-WMC).

Dickinson held the 41-29
lead going into the second
half and it looked like they
were about to pull away,
when the Terrors, behind
baskets from Sandi Dejager,
Denise Spangler, and Erin
Murphey cut the Red
Devil's lead to 66-58 with
five minutes to go in the
game. The Red Devil's fol-
lowed with 7-2 run over tbe
next couple of minutes to
improve their record to 15-4
overall, and a first place
record of 10-1 in the Cen-
tennial Conference.

The Terrors (9-7 overall,

4-6 in the Centennial), were chipped in with 17 points and
led by DeIagers 16 points five steals.
(6-10 FG's and 4-4 FT), The next game for the Ter-
while Sue Head chipped in rors will be this Saturday at
11. Johns Hopkins, followed by

The Red Devils got a ca- three home games against Div
reer high from Annie Guzek III power Elizabethtown, Mes-
(29 points, 17 in the second stab, and Gettysburg to end tbe
balf), while Roe Falcone season.

The 1994GreenTerror
Lacrosse Bull Roast

Feb. 19Martin's West
$25 (worth it!)

All proceeds benefit WMC Lacrosse

Call Coach Reitenbach or any Lacrosse
Team member

Bv JAV HILBERT
s"c>u&1i""

Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summerlholiday/

fulltime. World travel. Carib-
bean, Hawaii. Europe,

Mexico.Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, ect. No experience

necessary
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

HELP WANTED

HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY!!

JI»IDlW9'1I' WIDlIlJ co
<CIRlA"",,,iii

VALENTINES DAY

FROM THE
PHOENIX STAFF

PIDSIGMA

WANTS TO WISH A

IlIAII'II'Y

BIRTIlIDAY

TO Karssv LEONARD,

WI!NDY PAHL, AND

CAROLYN ~y!!
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Terror Women Fall To Ursinus 58-37 , While
Men Emerge Victorious With 59-34 Win

By JAY HaBERT
Sp... ,U;IM 22-21.

Despite winning the first
event( in come-from-be-
hind fashion), and taking a
early lead in Saturday's
meet with Urstnus, the Ter-
ror women could not hold
their lead and fell to
Ursin us 58-37.

The first event, the 400
medley relay, came down
to the last 25 meters, when
Buffy Burke managed to
pull away at tbe end to give
the Terrors a 7-0 lead.

Burke, would claim the
last Terror victory by win-
ning the 200 backstroke in
2:21.86, pulling the Terrors
to within 38-32.

In the last three events, the
Terrors were outs cored 20-5,
with Kelly Benvin and
Brandy Mulhern placing 2-3
in the 500 freestyle and Dana
Haugen finishing 3rd in the
200 breaststroke.

The Terror Women fall to
4-7 (before last night's meet
with Gettysburg), while
Ursin us is 6-2.After losing the next two

events, the 1000 Freestyle
and the 200 Freestyle (in
which Karen Alexander
lost by less than a second),
50 freestyle specialist
Alison Denlinger barely
won her match (by one-
hundredth of a second) to
bring the Terrors to withing

The Men enjoyed a suc-
cessful day in the water,
leading from start to finish in
a 59-34 victory over winless
Ursinus.

In the first event, the 400
medley relay, Shannon Gantt
took over the lead halfway
through his breaststroke role,

The PhoenixWants
YOU! !

Needed: Writers
Photographers
Proofreaders
Layout Staff

RAPE MYTH #34
MYTH: If she was to drunk or too high to resist, then
it's not rape.
FACT: An inability to resist or to demonstrate lack of
onsent,does not givepennission to anyone for sex. Under
aryland law, forcing sexual intercourse on someone

unableto oonsentisa 2nd degree rape and a felony.
or help or more information. call the Rape Crisis

Intervention Service. Our services are and all inquiries
010

Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

and Jeff Maslin and Dave
Mirra kept the lead in tact
winning by a good three
seconds.

In the next event, the
1000 freestyle, Kevin
Lundell cruised to a easy
victory winning by 14 sec-

onds. The lead grew to 28-5 and Jekogan won the 200
by a 1-2 finish in the 200 1M, the 100 Fly, and the 100
freestyle by Paul Matkovic Free in very convincing
and Jason Drissel, and an- Iashlon to push the lead to
other 1-2 finish in tbe 50 50-10.

~r::~~!:n~~ ~~=~.Jekcgan The Men's squad is now

Peter Fuller, Jeff Maslin, ~:ile~~:~::sf~~:ti:~~~~)'

Valentines Day
Cash a~d Carry
Rose Special

~~~L~~ Boxed
(red Only)

876-200/1 /
114 Pennsylvania Ave.

, /
I

All rna or credit cards acce ted!!

848-9350

/



Ice Hockey May Return To WMC Club Line-up
still possible against the
Genysburg Bullets "B" team.

Associate Atbletic Director
Carol Fritz is keeping an "open
mind" about the club. "We still
have to explore a couple things.
Hockey is a "Top Collision"
sport where insurance is pretty
high. We still have to look at
the legal liabilities, and the cost
to the student-athlete," says
Fritz.

If tbe club is approved for
insurance by USA Hockey, then
the Athletic Council votes on
the approval of ice hockey as
club on campus. The club
would start official play next
season in the Mason-Dixon
League. "We would be aproba-
ttonary team, playing 12 of the
20 teams in the league," says
Disharoon.

If anyone is interested in
playing ice hockey, contact Eric
Disharoon at 848-4022.

By JAYHILBEIlT-- went through the proper av-
enues of getting the club sanc-
tioned. So far, up to this point,
Disharoon feels that after meet-
ing with Dr. Carpenter (Ath-
letic Director) and Mitch
Alexander (Director of College
Activities) that "things are so
far so good up to this point"

The dislribution of players,
according to Disharoon so far,
have been "large in the fresh-
man ranks." According to
Disharoon, the distribution is
four seniors, three juniors, one
sophomore, and eight fresh-

One day in October, during a
intramural floor hockey game, a
couple of players came up to
Eric Disharoon and asked if the
school had a ice hockey pro-
gram. Disharoon told the indi-
viduals that the school indeed
had a ice hockey club until four
years ago. Later, more indi-
viduals asked the same ques-
tion, and as a result, Disharoon
started IOputoutflyers for inter-
est in resurrecting the club.

Now all that stands in tbe
way of baving the ice hockey
club returned is the insurance
question -Will the insurance
liabilities be too great for the
school and the club to handle?

After initial questions by
floor hockey players and the
sending out of flier 16 players
showed interest in playing.
Next Disharoon, the club's ad-
visor for the next three years,

man.
"Money is not a concern,"

says Disharoon, who sees the
players paying about $400 dol-
lars each, which according to
him is average, if not cheap.

So far, the club bas not
started practice yet. though
discussions are still imminent
with Northwest Arena. on Falls
Rd. A Feb. 13 scrimmage is

Eric Disharoon will head the new ice hockey club at
WMC.

Dickinson Red Devils Defeat
Western MarylandTerrors 72-63

7-11 shooting, kept the
Terror's in the game

- The eight minute span in
the second half wbere the

Terrors made 2FG's
- Rolando Welch played

tbe entire 40 mintues, look-
ing downright dead tired at
times finisbed with a 4-17
clip from tbe field, while
pulling down nine boards and
finishing with 12 points.

- Kenny Young's 0-4 3 pt
shooting in the second half

- A Terror second half FG
% of 29.4.

- The failure to opportunize
the chance when the Red Dev-
ils put the Terrors in the bonus
with 11:43 left in tbe 2nd half.

For the Terrors (7-13 over-
all, 3-7 in tbe Centennial),
Dziengeleski led the team with
17, while Young, and the
Welch brothers both added 12.

For the Red Devils (11·9
overall, 5-4 in the Centennial),
Brian Harper scored a career
high 17 points (14 in the first
half).

The last home game of the
season for" the men is Saturday
night when they entertain state
rival Johns Hopkins at 8:00 p.m.
at Gill Gym.

would cut the Red Devil lead
to one at 47-46, then after a
Tony Jenkins hoop closed the
deficit to 52-48, the offensive

troubles began.
A quick 8-0 run by the

Devils in a two minute span,
keyed by three pointer from
Aaron Gingrich (who burned
the Terror here in December
for 31) and from Jim
Shanahan stretched the lead
to 60-48.

The Terrors next went
four minutes without a field
goal until a Dziengeleski
lay up made it a 64-53
Devil lead with six min-
utes remaining and a
couple of late baskets in
the last minute made the
score close.

Keys of the game:
, Despite the deficits,

the Terrors forced seven
turnover in making tbeir
run at the end of the first
half.

- Alejandro Welch's
eight points during a six
minute span to fuel the
rally

- Andy DziengeJeski's
17-point performance on

By JAY HILBERT
$po",U_

Despite coming back from
two deficits of 13 points and at
one time holding the second
half, the Green Terror offense
self-destructed as they scored
only five points in aeightmin-
utes span in the second half to
give the Dickinson Red Devils
a 72-63 victory at Carlisle Sat-
urday night.

The Terrors were down 32-
19 with less than seven minutes
to go, when they went on a 21-
9 run, behind 2-2 3pt shooting
by Kenny Young and several
clutch baskets by Al Welch
and Andy Dziengeleski, one of
which came at the end of the
first session, to cut the Red
Devils lead to 41-40. Young
led the team at the half with 12
points (4-4 3 pt. range), while
Dziengeleski scored nine.

The Terrors came out and
took the lead in the second
half, courtesy of a Rolando
Welch jumper and a
DziengeJeski Jay-in to give the
Terrors their biggest lead of the
nigbt at 44-41. After six
straight points by the Red Dev-
ils, a Dziengeleski basket

Thanks To Everyone At Maintainance
And Grounds For Getting Us
Through The Snow And Ice.
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Terrors Lose 12 Point Lead - Gettysburg Win 87-81
. ".' '" ..~ -, -~B"'Y~JA-CY"H"'IL'"'B=BBT=--
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Lady Terrors Beat
Gallaudet Bison 76-
56After Slow Start

forcing 13 turnover in the first
half. Head led the team in the
fu-st balf with twelve, while fresh-
man Erin Murphey followed with
seven. The Terrors shot 47%
from the field and 73% from the
line committing nine turnovers.
What was absent from the first
half and the game was Head's
three point Shooting, only 1-1
from 3-pt range following a 1-19
slump.

A key in the first baIf was the
play of Freshman Center Heidi
Snyder. Snyder, who sat out the
second half, blocked seven of a
team record fourteen shots in the
first haIf, while shooting 3-4 from
the field. Snyder admits, though,
that she is "more of a passer and a
defensive player, but Ihave been
gaining more confidence in my
shooting lately."

The team out-rebounded the
Bison 48-43 and held the Bison to
a 32% clip for the entire game.

The Green Terrors go into
Dickinson knowing according to
Coach Martin "that we have to
come out aggressive, and be fo-
cused for 40 minutes. We can not
afford to be hesitant against
Dickinson."

By JAY HILBERT
Spon,Edilt1r

Senior guard S~e Head
scored 18 points and Junior

---~~;ct14De:i~he~:~~:
MarylandGreen Tenors (9-6)
overcame a sluggish start to
defeat the Gallaudet Bison
76-56 at GaIlaudet last Thurs-
day night.

The Green Terrors used
two 9·0 runs in the first half
and a 8-2 run to open the sec-
ond half to pull away early.

"This is the best team
game we have played all sea-
son," says Coach BeckyMar-
tin. "Scoring was well dis-
tributed and we meshed as a
unit."

It was Gallaudet, though,
that got out to the quick start.
The Bison opened up a 15-6
lead within the first five min-
utes of the game. After a
Green Terror timeout, they
proceeded to outscore the Bi-
son 34-14 the rest of the first
half. "I told them they were
not as aggressive as they
could be," said Martin.

The time out paid off in
holding the Bison to 37% and

SportsWriters and
Photographers

Needed. Call x 8600

The Green Terrors let a
early second half lead of 12
points go by the wayside, as
the Gettysburg Bullets used a
28-10 run in the last eight
minutes of the game to defeat
the Green Terrors 87-81 last
Wednesday.

The Bullets run started at
the eight minute mark when
Senior Forward Rolando
Welch ( 20 points and 10 re-
bounds) picked up his fifth
foul. Gettysburg used Kevin
Pearson's 3-point shooting
(4-4 in the second halt) and
John Griffin's 18 rebounds
(12 in the second halt) to
spurt a four minute burst
where the Terrors were
outscored 17-4.

Without R. Welch in the
line-up, the Terrors left them-

selves vulnerable down low.
Forwards Andy Dziengeleski (9
points) and Alejandro Welch
(14 points, 9 rebounds) tried to
make the inside game hold, but
with three minutes left,
Dziengeleski fouled out on a
questionable call.

The Green Terrors were
playing again without Junior
Guard Pat Young (broken foot),
whose status for the rest of the
season is still not known.

Once again, free throw
shooting became a liability for
the Green Terrors (12-20, 7-12
2nd half).

The Green Terrors in the
first half shot 19-29 from the
field (65.5%) were led in the
first half by Senior Guard
Jimmy Naughton, who scored
the team's first ten points (14
for the 1st half, and 17 for the
game).

Terror
Notes

By JAY HaBERT
:ip<>ruFm.t«

new changes.
Oneoflhe8enew~(Pro..

poser 149) stares "Use of IotDcco
"'"",H."~~ is puhibited by ccectes,

studentalhletesandgameoffidaIs
in all sports during JOCIice and

....."""'_.~ •.__ •. Thisis'designedtorut-
00wn tre use of chewing tobacco,'=================~f which bas been 1inked to fata]
mcuth C30Cer.

Twooftbenew guidelinesdea1
with recruiting. Proposal 165 has
ma:leitlegalfoca n:auiter to make
contact with a parent at tre site of
sonocdaughter'sccmpetition Pro-
JXlS3l171 makes it legal focasenioc
prospect "to be errolled at, partci-
JWe in, CK be employed at a
institution's spons cemp or clinic."

."3-Pt ShootingContet
Do you want to tty your luck at 3-pt shooting? Well at half-
time of every Terror Men's and Women's basketball game
thru the rest of the season, come and tty a your luck. Keep
making baskets until you miss! Prizes for the winners!

I
I
I
I
I
I. ~

WMC STUDENTS GET

EAsT ENd AT~lETic Club
10%

876-2893

OFF STUDENT MEMBERSllP!!
Short Term or Yearly
Memberships Avaliable

"Full Time WMC Students Only

-ac;
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By JAY HaBERT
Spt>ru&Ji""

Guess who's back in cir-
culation? Irs been a long
break and I'm still not ready
fOT the Spring semester. So
far in '94, the sports world
has been interesting with ev-
erything from the constant
changing of No.I's in col-
lege hoops to the Nancy
Kerrigan shanghai affair.
So here we go with our
month in review.

Jan.Iv.It's midnight and
Happy New Year. Buddy
Ryan plots to sucker punch
Oiler Offensive Coach
Kevin Gilbride. He attempts
to hire Buster Douglas, but
Buster turned it down. say-
ing Sunday's are all-you-
can-eat days at the Pon-
derosa for $3.99. Buddy de-
cides to do it himself in
front of the ESPN Sunday
Night crowd.

I watched every
bowl game imaginable (I'm
still waiting for the 2000
Flushes Bowl and the Dr.
Pepper/Mr. Pibb Bowl) and
was pretty impressed. I was
sorry to see that West Vir-
ginia couldn't make it to the
Sugar Bowl, because their
replacements were pretty
butt-heinous. Finally it

room. The Laurel
Redskins is as appealing as
the Laurel Orioles. Having
Jack Kent Cooke tbat close
to my house would make
me lock the doors and run for
cover. The Bullets sull embar-
rass themselves, while the
Caps hired Jim Schoenfield
and his doughnuts (Paging
Ron Koharski). Baseball still
has no commissioner, though
J hear Commissioner Gordon
from Batman fame needs em-
ployment. Unfortunately, his
problem would be every time
someone stole a base, he
would call the Dynamic
Duo. Next issue: NCAA
hoops, NBA hoops, and
cheesey mascots.

Jan. 3- A shocker; the
Dallas Mavericks lose. My
CYO team puts out a better
effort, I look for relief by
watching "The White
Shadow." This episode
Salami wins the game for
Carver High and then gets
jumped the next day for
wearing a shirt saying
~Cheap Trick Rules." I
watch Monday Night Foot-
ball until Dan Dierdorf gets
on my nerves (about 10 sec-
onds).

Jan 4-5. Play Sega.
Madden Greats 112, India-
napolis O. Storm of the
Century is reported to he
coming. The storm is sup-
posed to wipe out all activi-
ties for 1994.

Jan. 6- Kerrigan. I never
though I would see the day
that anyone would pay at-
tention to figure skating
(the Ice Capades don't
count). While this act was
uncalled for , thankfully
Kerrigan was alright. I still
could care less about the
Winter Olympics.

Around this time, Homer
Simpson and Fox buy the
rights to air NFC games
over the next four years.
Hey CBS! The Frog Jump-
ing Contest of Calaveras
County needs some air

time.
Jan. 7-31- The NFL play-

offs were as fun to watch as
anything on the Discovery
Channel, NBA basketball
and NHL hockey should
apologize for making their
respective sports so boring
(I rather watch Full Contact
Golf or the Sumo High
Dive). I still hale ice skat-
ing and could care less if the
Hee Haw Honey's went to
Lillenhammer to skate.
Wesley College's gym is
about the size of my bath-
room, while seeing the Bills
and tbe Cowboys in the Su-
per Bowl made me want 10
go hug porcelain in my bath-

COR P SOFFICERS' TRAINING

came to the Orange Bowl
and the best game of '94 (up
to J8O.2). The tempo of this
game went to Nebraska, and
yet they decided to play ole'
on the biggest drive of their
season. Florida State went
down kicked a field goal and
almost kicked the champion-
ship away when everyone
from Charlie Ward to Elvira
(Mistress of the Dark) ran
onto the field with time still
remaining. After the 15 yard
penalty for stupid behavior,
Nebraska went down field,
but then it seemed that time
ran out. Wait! Nebraska got
time put back on the clock
and still missed a field goal
that was so awful and wide
that I thought Cbip
Lobmiller came onto tbe
field and kicked that one.

Jan .2- Buddy swings and
misses, but later gets a call
from Gerry Cooney saying
they should fight at Caesars.
This is billed as the "White
boys wbo put fighting to
shame." It's so bad that Don
King doesn't even promote
it. Every NFL game went
into overtime today, except
the Colts-Buts game, be-
cause no one wants to see
the Colts play any longer
than they are required.

~l.b~AYS
-\0heLp SA'Iebte
~~~CALL
'''~.-8887-".:.

Earthstwre, ...

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE

ONTBEIRWAY
TOTRE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for leadership training. By the
ROTC as a freshman or time you graduate from col-
sophomore, you can still leqe, you'll have the creden-

~a!~~sub~o a~~~~dl~s~- "E~OER HI~ ~~'llo~: =/th~:lf:
Army ROTC Camp "confidence and disci-
Challenge, a paid six- pline it takes to succeed
week summer course in in college and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COURSEYOU CANTAKE.

For more information please
call Captain Navarro x720 or
x727 Or visit our office, sec-
ond floor Gill Gym.
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Fine Arts Among Buildings To Be Renovated

DAN SCHAEFFER
Sfa§W";."

The Fine Arts Building will un-
dergo renovations during the summer
break, said Dr. LeRoy Panek. director
of foundation and corporation rela-
tions.

The renovation is being funded by a
$1 million donation made by
Clementine L. Peterson, the largest in
WMC history. Her late husband,
Duane L. Peterson, was founder of a
business services company.

The Fine Arts Building has been re-
named Clementine and Duane L.
Peterson Hall, Panek said.

The neoclassical-style building,
built in 1908, will have its limestone
and brick exterior cleaned. and its inte-
rior will be restored.

Panek said the building will be
brought hack to its original appear-
ance. "It will look more like it did in
1909 then it does now," said Panek.

The top floor is being restored for
use as an art exhibition gallery. The
original English white oak paneling,
plaster pilasters and cornices, and
arches with brass grating will be ex-
posed. These features were covered
up wben offices were 'built in the
1960s, said Panek.

Some other features of the building
are being reintroduced. A skylight done
in stained glass, which was moved to the
staircase of Hoover Library, will be du-
plicated, letting natural light into the
art gallery.

Also, the spaces between the stone
balusters on the top edge of the build-
ing, which once could be seen through
but were filled in with brick, will be
fitted with stainless steel. The reflec-
tion of the sky on the steel will give the
illusion of seeing through the spaces,
said Panek.

The lower level of Peterson will be
changed to contain two art history

The Fine Arts building will be renamed tor its benefactors, Clementine and Duane L. Peterson following its restora-
tion and renovations this summer.

Most studio art classes, including ce-
ramics, painting, and printmaking, will
be moved to The Studio. while photog-
raphy will move out of The Studio and
into the new photography lab in Peterson.

The Studio will undergo renovation
over the summer also, said Panek. and will
be fmished during the fall. The work.
funded by the state and federal govern-
ments, includes building a ramp on the
side of the building that faces Uniontown
Road. The ramp will wind through a
sculpture garden.

Peterson Hall is now in the process of
being added to the Maryland Historical
Buildings Trust, said Panek. WMC has
6 other buildings registered--Lewis

classes and faculty offices and slide
preparation areas. The main floor will
have a computer graphics area. a photog-
raphy laboratory, design and drawing
studio, faculty offices, and reception
area.

AIso.lhestructurewillbemadeacces-
sible to the handicapped by building a ramp
OIl the side facing the chapel, erd installing
an elevator inside, said Panek. Also,
restrooms will be made accessible.

Western Maryland has 67 errand art his-
tory majocs out of 1,100 undergraduate stu-
dents. According to President Chambers,
WMC has the second highest enrollment
of art students among Maryland's private
colleges during the past 15 years.

Hall of Science, Carroll Hall, Alumni
Hall, Levine Hall, the President's
House, and Little Baker Chapel.

Peterson Han once held the
president's office and the library. The
art and art history departments have
been there since 1962. moving in when
the library was relocated to its present
location.

In addition to the art buildings,
Levine Recital Hall, Memorial Hall, and
Alumni HaU will be renovated over the
next two years, beginning this summer.

There will be more on the campus-
wide renovations in next issue of The
Phoenix.

Title Changes For Academic Affairs Head -- Internal
Search For Vacant Administrative Positions Underway

By J.B. SANDERSON ally finds Itself striving to be better tern (or corporate model) with that president."
SillJ/Wri", academically and economically. of other like colleges. Since the external divisions, ad-

As with the nation as a whole, One of the college's latest efforts, in After what Dr. Chambers charac- vancement and finance, did not
now is a time of increasing compe- an on-going restructuring program, terized as an 'extensive study' of need changing, the focus moved to
tition. This ever-increasing com- is its recent decision to change the over 35 colleges, the committees in- the internal divisions of student and
petitiveness is readily seen in the previous title of Vice President of volved concluded that the research academic affairs. It was here that
higher educational environment Academic Affairs and Dean of Fac- showed that WMC's structure 'made Chambers admitted that some rae-
where Western Maryland contmu- ulty to the new title of Provost and sense' and that the college had not ulty were dissatisfied with identify-

Dean of Faculty. been over-admtntstered. tng a corporate title with academics.
The title change does not reflect According to the president, a ma- For that reason it was decided

any major restructure of the college joruy of these colleges have similar that the title "provost" was a more
as much as it attempts to 'clarify' the vice-presidential structures. He suitable title for the head of Aca-
already existing structure. It was by suggests that this kind of structure demic Affairs.
the advice of the faculty that the contributes to a college's success (at The president suggested that this
president was asked to conduct a least the 'external divisions'.)
comparison of Western Maryland Chambers said, -"The outside See Provost, Page 11
College's four vice-presidential sys- world understands the title of vice-



• Editorial

WMC's New Fall Start Falls Short
The Phoenix
15POcopies
Ever.y,other, "
Thursday The joyous prospect of being closed

for Labor Day sbould not cloud the
larger issue at hand concerning the start
of the 1994-95 scbool year-. that is
starting classes on a Thursday.

Though the rationale
(accomodating students observing
Rosh Hashana) given by Joan Coley,
vice president of Academic Affairs and
dean of faculty. is logical and does
seem to warrant some sort of action by
the school to-accommodate those stu-
dents. beginning on a Thursday does
not seem to be the best solution. A
Thursday start poses potential prob-
lems for the student body as well as for
the WMC community in general.

The main problem with beginning
on a Thursday will be the transporta-
lion problem for upperclassmen. Not
all students have cars or parents who
can drop everything to bring their sons
and daughters back to college, usually
several hours dove away. mid-week.
How are these students to return to the
pursuit of higher education?

Should these dedicated students
coming from New York, Connecticut.
North Carolina, or Florida take to the
interstates with thumbs raised in hopes
of getting back to Westminster to begin
classes mid-week? Should these stu-
dents miss the first two days of classes?

Frank Lamas, associate dean of S tu-
dent Affairs, explained that transporta-
tion problems are a consideration for
eartyreturn to campus but requests are
not be encouraged.

Okay. students may return to cam-
pus earlier than the day before classes
begin. What are these students going
to do for the three days preceding the
start of classes? Is this increased num-
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ber of upperclassmen on campus good
for the freshmen who are going through
the orientation process?

A Thursday start will also affect the
number of students in class the first two
days. Many students work at the beach
during the summer and will not receive
their summer bonuses or be able to re-
turn the following season if they do not
worlcthroughLaborDay. Tbese students
usually miss the rust day of class because
WMC has opened on Labor Day~ Miss-
ing one day of class is one thing. but two
days becomes increasingly problematic.

In theory, beginning on a Thursday
should not affect the quality of the first
two days of class, but in reality the parties

always begin Thursday nights and the
administration is fooling itself if it
thinks that beginning mid-week will not
cause a problem for the community at
large.

Since WMC has a short semester al-
ready. then it is not necessary to finish
any earlier than currently, usually by the
end of the second week of December.
Why not open school the Tuesday after
Labor Day, allowing upper-classmen to
return either Saturday, Sunday or Mon-
day? That way Jewish students won't
miss classes for Rosh Hashana, upper-
classmen would have the option of re-
turning on a weekend, and students can
work through Labor Day.

Faculty Advisor
Terry Dalton

The Phoenix is published bi-
weekly. The opinions expressed do
not necessarily represent those of The
Phoenix staff, the faculty, or the ad-
ministrators of WMC

The paper welcomes freelance
submissions on Macintosh disks in
most word processor formats. The
editor reserves the right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits. All submissions
(excluding self-addressed diskettes)
become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.

Please include a name and phone
number for verification. Names will
he withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.

The Phoenix does not discrimi-
nate based on age, race, religion.gen-
der, sexual orientation, national ori-
gin, condition of handicap, or maritaJ
status.

• Editorial
FirstSearch Valuable But Confusing

line is frequently busy.
The system opens a whole world

of information to users and should
be a part of the college's subscrip-
tions. Having spent several hours
using the FirstSearch system, the
need for more specific instructions
became obvious.

Jane Sharp, library staff, came
over to where the system is and
pointed out a few things which make
using the system much simpler.

Could not the library print up in-

structtons and helpful hints for us-
ers? Realizing that the system is at
this point temporary, instructions
may seem superfluous, but stu-
dents may not have the patience to
work with a system for several
hours without much progress and
therefore won't use the system. If
the students don't use the system.
the library won't subscribe to it.

The system is a very valuable
resource, but more specific direc-
tions are a must.

According to David Neikirk. li-
brary director, anyone can use tbe
FirstSearch system without any spe-
cial training, just by sitting down
and following the on screen menus.
This is not true.

While the system remains, with-
out a doubt, a very impressive
source of online research and sbould
be subscribed 10 by the college, it
does require more instructions than
just the on screen menus.

The directions on the menus until
one has gotten into a particular data-
base are very sketchy and require
much guess work on the part of the

system user.
Though Me. Neikirk said that re-

booting the system will not damage
it. a user should not have to con-
stantly re-boot the system to gel
back to a point where there are ad-
equate directions. Not only is that
time consuming. but if the user had
been working within SEYMOUR, a
pari of the Internet system, it may be
difficult to get back in; the modem

Mail to address:
ttie Phoenix
2 College Hill
WMC
Westminster, Maryland 21157

(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055. ext. 8600
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bodget is sufficient to allow onJy about 35
toes per week. So that 00 single person can
IOOOOp)lizestaffresourcesandrrevcntotrers
frool receiving intcrtibrary Joanscrvicesthc
library isronpeUedtocstablishthefoUowing
gWdeIincs.
I. The library will process no more than five
reqoestsperpersoo ata time.
.2 Requests. especially lengthy nsts otboccs
andJl'rl\1<licaJs.stioiild·roSbbm~ m\loo<-
ityorder. ._-

.3. Service requests will be 00tched by rc-
quesIOr. Multiple requests sutmitted by an
individualoveraperiodoftimewillbelJCatcd
as if they were pen or a single list sutmiltcd
all erooce.

Thislimitationoothenumberofl:Jolj(sand
articles that can be JXOvided by interlibrary
loon is an unfortunale necessity. The Iitxay is
locdng into alternate means of providing ec-
cess to infoonation it oces not (MIn, but does
rotanticipatereliefforthe present intatibrnry
loon bcU)ereck in ee near fulUre.
Sinrerelyyom;,
Dav<lNcikid<
LiOOuyDirecta
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• Perspective

Apathy Isn't The
Only Choice

By Eric Whitehair

I sit in the pub, writing a piece that
should have been finished yester-
day. To those tuning in, welcome
to my column. It is yet unnamed
but I'm open to suggestion, so if
you have a snappy title, drop it in
campus mail.

Interesting climactic observa-
tion: has anyone else noticed how
everything has obtained a political
polarity?

I recall an editorial in the
Carroll County Times criticizing a
politically correct wheelchair ramp.
Everywhere innocent objects have
been politically charged, There is no
political opinion, it seems, that can
escape the warring camps of "liberal"
and "conservative." There seems to
be no "no-persons land."

Is this a by-product of the United
States two party system? Have we
been socialized to believe that there
are only two choices? Are our politi-
cal opinions dictated by a party
agenda?

Personal reflection: I question
capital punishment. Liberal. I ques-
lion on-demand abortion. Conserva-
tive. I question military agendas, and
for that matter, the institution of war

in general. Liberal. So what is the
political polarity assigned to euthana-
sia?

Coke or Pepsi? This campus is
subsidized by Coke.

-Anyway, what do the labels "lib-
eral" and "conservative" mean
anyway? "Liberal" -- progressive,
change oriented? "Conservative"
__ in defense of the status quo, de-
pend on time-tested wisdom? How
about definitions in relation to be-
liefs about the role of the govern-
ment. Conservative - Adam Smith,

hands-off, no intervention. What
about the issue of abortion regula-
tion? Liberal -- paternalistic govern-
ment? Detirist government?

As far as I can see the labels are
meaningless. They merely describe
the agendas of the two parties. In and
of themselves they have no coherent
basis. So why do we as a society tow
the party line? Do we as constituents
of a political party make the agenda or
do we accept the prearranged agenda

banded to us?

"Okay, that's fine and good on the
macro level, but what really bugs me
are the labels slapped on individuals.
Any individual is larger than the sum
of a political agenda.

Debate ideas, not labels. There is no
validity in dismissing a thought con-
struction with a label.

So what is printed on my voter card
under political affiliation? DEC, for
declines, whatever.

Eric Whitehair;s ajunior. sociology mojor.

• Opinion

CBS Says So Long :N"FL
"YOU ARE LOOKING LIVE at

sold-out RFK Stadium, wbere the
Washington Redskins will meet the
Dallas Cowboys."

That's how CBS's coverage of
the National Football League used
to begin, with Brent Musburger tak-
ing the sports fan to some selected
stadiums on any given Sunday dur-
ing the regular season. Then we'd
watch some regional games, and some-
times we'd hear the two best football
announcers -- John Madden and Pat
Summerall ~- talking about what-
ever struck ·them besides just an-
nouncing the game.

Next fall, however, all of that
won't happen any more. Sure, there
may stiH be The NFL Today, with
host Greg Gumbel giving us a pre-

game look at the day's matchups,
but afterwards, there'll be no game.

Sure, we can turn to the Fox net-
work to catch Madden analyzing a
game, but it's not the same. CBS had
the complete package: the best an-
nouncers, the best TV markets (New
York, Chicago and D.C.), the best con-
ference -- in the NFC, and arguably,

the best games.
So in the fall, when sports fans ev-

erywhere turn to Fox to watch some
games. they'll all think back to the days
when you could count on the same two
teams not meeting in consecutive Super
Bowls, and getting a good game on

CBS.

Mark. Hughes;s a senior, Spanish mojor. He
has been a staff writer for three years.

• Letter
Limits Placed On
Interlibrary Loan
DearEdibr:

lamwritingtobringtotheattenliooofstu-
denlSaMfocultyatWMClimiIsplaredoothe
numta of intalitrary loons 10 be provided,
especially during high traffic perods, The
improved efficiency of electronic indexing
servk:esisagreatboootostudentresearchbut
has brought with it a sharply increased de-
mand for interlil:rary lending services and li-
brary staff are no longer able to process all of
tberequess ma nnelyfasnoe.

Interlibrary loon services are provided to
SlUdcnts, faculty, andslaffofWestem Mary-
land College es time end resources permit. In
recent weeks, extensive lists of interlibrary
loon requests have been submil1ed. SOOK! in-
c1udingalroost 100 items needed by a single
person. Soch a list rqxesents approximalely
40 labor hours. Unfmunately, the library's

• Opinion
Shock Is A Part Of Life

Perhaps because it is not considered im-
portant to my daily life. Knowingoureffects
on other countries, and tbeir feelings about us,
does not directly affect my life, does not help
orhmtme until J am an OOultaOO can have a
directimpacton the gocenrrentard ilSwork-
mgs.

What is really confusing is the foct that
children can watch television and the news
and bear ue political dooble-talk.

Growing up during Ibe Star Wars years,
with the CoktWar, am threat of nucle:<rwar
looming ova our heads, cwsed me to ask a
lot of questions, aOOut why we were fighting
with them. about wby the USSR seemed to
hate us so much. Usually, my parenlSwookl
give mescme vague answer !ike, "Wedoo.'t
getaloog weIJ with theRussians.'· but Ihis did
not satisfy my questioo.

Iknownowthatitwas(andis)avttycom-
p1icated issue - oot it was not ~ in
school This seem!d very pertinent to life. es-
pecially when Iregan strong f<XXlandciolhes
inmy c1osetincaseofanemergency, and was
acquainted with all the neighl:'lorn with good
basemenlS.ltcausedsomocbfearinsomany
peq>1e. with our very one-si<b1 per8lXCtive.
Where was pUrioIism Ibroughoot all ct this?
It is ea:;y to be defensive about your country
when you only kmw roe side of the issl.£. I
have been forced into really thinking hard
about such simple cultural practices as ar-
ranged marriages. and whether they are
"wrong" or just unfamiliar. What's wrong
with communism? It all depends on one's

vantagepomt.
WhatthisJreaR'>formeisthatafoorth"s"

has been created It is shocX, as in cu1ture
shock. Iam una:mtiJrta:lIe wilh many of !he
p-actices inOUfcotmtry in relation toolher
places.

Howdoesthis~inone'sownllcxre?
When roe takes aSiep bockand tries tosee life
fran as many MgIes as JXlSSible. In this in-
stance. patrioIism beoJnes more than love f<r
one'scoonny. itbecomesaresirelDoowhat
is best for it, even if this involves a bit mae
passivity,alittkIl'D'elooking in and asking
instead. of telling ((her countries what is right
andgood.

CDrleenAlves is afrtshmen. She has /Jeer! wriMg
for The Phoenix since last fall.

Contrary tn popular belief. college roes
save a few pcrposes beyond socializing,
SllXIying, and sex ( tre!hrees's),aMnotncc-
essarily in that onler. Supposedly, young
peq>leattendittopretmrebacareer,orjust
fcKaOOsiceducation wbich will lea:lto sev-
eral mere years of schooling. It would be
nice to think that we really leave here
changed, moved, ~ned smeeow.

What usually seems to happen is simply

a cemendng of the views with wbicb we en-
ter,as,amidsthuOOredscrthcmandsofotber
peq>le, we cling <le;peta"'Y to Ibe SIability
ofourownpersooal.culturcs.

This depends (fl bow Iiwch one is look-
ingtoleamnltochange. ThisisOOmitblly
ootea<>y. Whoeversakltbatcb<Ilge is fun is
forgetting the frdthal issues like the aboli-
tion of slavery and wcmen' s rights caused
very passionate qJpOsitril in their day. It is
as if changing ourmirds will cause SOOle in-
validation of our identities if we do scme-
thing like amnitting tmt we are wroog.

What makesan issue "rigb(' or''wroog''?
This is what is becaningmoreandnue dif-
ftcult to determine the IIl(I'e I learn about
other~'sperspectivesonreligion,dat-
ing.et.c. l'malsogettingata<>teofwbatitis
to evaluate my world -- my culture. The
hardest hi1 was finding that rot everyone
loves our country.

R)r example, what is "wrong" with
coounerc:ialism? We have this fieedom. It
is aeativity. It is simply rert of being an
American.

So does that mean IhaI. it is JEriotic?
Wbatdoes this tenn rrean? Itsourds soar-
chaic and oonsovative, UispHing images of
the militaIy. Stndd we interfere with other
COtIltries'OOsifX'SSanot? Wbatexactlyis
our busmess? HeIpU1g Ibe wOOd, or heipUlg
ourselves by using "democracy" aM "hu-
manrighlS" as a cover-up?

lamtaking~(thev.urstoffenderto
mynaive, idealisticlittlebeliefsystembeing
SocOOgy) that cause me to~what it
is tolive in thiscomtty, to have lhemind-set
and wodd views of those bcm and raised
bere. We have caused a few problems in
places such as Mexioo, thm make Ire think-
Ameriams a'e bOO. Wbatan IinreIaOOn to
aD of this? Andwbydidn'tanyooetenme
aboutthisbeta-e IgoltocoUege?



IGC Elects Executive Board
The Intergreek Council, IGC, elected

its new executive board two weeks
ago, which placed four juniors in the po-
sitions.

The Intergreek Council, which works
at maintaining good interfratemal rela-
tions as well as cooperation with the Ad-
ministration, tries to promote the ideals
of the Greeks as part of tbe college com-
munity.

Members of Greek organizations
were nominated by other members at the
February 2 meeting and were later voted
on. All the positions on the board last for
one year.

The new executive board consists of:
President Donna Munson, ajunior Alpha
Nu Omega member, Vice President
Kelly Houghton, also ajunior, represent-
ing Phi Sigma Sigma, Secretary John
Wilson, a junior Sigma Phi Epsilon
member and Treasurer, junior, Brian
McCabe from Phi Delta Theta.

Munson said she is very excited about
her new position.

"The position is what you make out of
it... I'm excited that it's a year-long post-

non SOI can get a lot accomplished, like
getting a better repour between Greeks
and faculty.'

The council is presently advised by
Erica Guenther, a recent Western Mary-
land graduate; however, they are looking
for a full-time advisor.

Munson said one of their immediate
goals is to find a new advisor. She said,
"We've also tentatively scheduled Greek
Week, and we've changed Greek Day to
Greek Week, with a kick off day in the
beginning."

Greek Week is something they [IGC]
are excited about according lO Munson
since it is going to be a more significant
event. She said they are also working on
a philanthropic project and are planning
a calendar of Greek events including all
clubroom parties so that the college will
be aware of all Greek happenings.

The Intergreek Council is made up of
Presidents of each organization and a
representative which reports back to their
organization. Meetings are tentatively
scheduled for every other Monday
evening at 6:00 pm and are open to all
interested students.

By S.A. SOMMER
<d,jlM-in.dU,/

Fall '94 Calendar Shows Pre-Labor Day Start For Classes
According to the calendar for the

94-95 academic year, the first day of
classes will not be Labor Day as it
has been for the past six years.

Rather, classes will begin on the
Thursday of the preceding week.

Joan Coley, vice president of
Academic Affairs and dean of rae-
ulty, explained that in order to ac-

Eastem Standard ToBe
Prefonned This Weekend

By TODD KIRK ROBINSON
"""ribow.,,,,riu,

No its not time to reset your
watch, Eastern Standard is tbe
new play by Richard Greenberg
opening March 3rd and running
through the 6th in Aiumnrs
Understage .

Eastern Standard is directed
by Josh Selzer, an '87 graduate
of WMC. Tbis is Selzer's 5th
play here at Western Maryland.

As he puts it, "the play is
about the absurdities of life and
death and our quest for happt-
ness amust those such absurdi-

ties." It is most definitely a
comedy-drama.

This ensemble peice in-
cludes many new faces of WMC
Theatre. The cast includes Data
Brettkopt, a grad student, Sbana
Burdick. jr., Kevin Lundell, fr.,
Eric Lyga, fr., and A. Katryn
O'Donnell.

This will be the last play in
tbe Dorthy Elderdice Theatre
(The Understage) before its
renovation this summer.

Tickets are 3$ for WMC com-
munity and for all other 5$. AU
performances begin at 8:00 pm.

Schmitt's ~ Drugs
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commodate Jewish students and
the parents of prospective students
who were concerned that begin-
ning classes on Labor Day Mon-
day, which also happens to be
Rosh Hashana (one of the more
significant Jewish holidays),
would present a problem for those
students, the administration de-
cided to move the first day of
classes to the previous Thursday.

The decision to begin classes
earlier was also prompted by the

knowledge that WMC is one of
the few institutions which opens
after Labor Day as well as not
closing for Labor Day. The ad-
ministration further believes
that since WMC has a relatively
short semester, only 13 weeks,
beginning before Labor Day
should not present any problems
for students.

Western Maryland College
will be closed on Labor Day this
fall, the first time in six years.

Siouxie The Cat Says:
Send Personals

They're Real eool!!!

SPECIALS

Mickeys Quarts
Milwaukees Best & Light
Coors & Bud
MiUer High Life
Keystone (Lt &Dry)
RolUngRock
Moslen& Ice

LabattsBlue
Moosehead

$.99 quarts
$ 7.99 case cans
$ 13.99 case cans
$10.47 case cam
$ 10.47 cas ecans
$13.99 case bottles
$16.99 case bottles
$7.99 12pack
$ 16.99 case bottles

WHILE SUPPUES LAST



ROTC Gets New Look For Spring

Registration Problems Dseussed By
Student-F~ Relations Committee

In answer to students' thought that this could be
concern, the Registration Incorporated as a "second

Every student at Western Office has agreed to open level" priority, affecting
Maryland College has un- at 8 AM on the Tuesday in only the departments with
dcubtedly had the experience April when students are to many declared majors.
of waiting in a very long line sign up for classes. This is At the meeting on Febru-
on Class Registration Day, 20 minutes before the first ary 17th, senior, art major
risking lateness to class, a class, which, hopefully, Mark Furlong noted the se-
"closed" label on the class wtlt help students register nous nature of this problem
be/she wants, even a sleep- for their next semester as it affected the art depart-
less night, trying to be the classes and get to class on ment, saying that "so many
first one to turn in his/her de- time. non-majors are taking the
sired schedule for the next Another problem ex- art classes as electives that
semester. pressed by student repre- most majors are unable to

At the last Student-Fac- sentauves at the meeting gel these important classes
ulty Relations Committee was the inability of de- until their junior year."
meeting, several students' elared majors, especially One student suggested
voiced concerns over the art students, to get the, that in such cases, the pro-
various difficulties they had classes they need. Right tessor should set aside "X"
with the registration process now, seniors have first pri- number of seats [or majors
last semester. ority so that they can be or require that non-majors

One problem encountered sure to get the classes be signed into the class by
was due to the time the Reg- needed to graduate. Stu- the professor.
Istrancn Office opens. The dents want that priority to No concrete decisions
students said that they would be extended to all students have been made yet. but
like the office to consider who have declared a major committee members are
opening before the 8 o'clock in a department, regardless looking into some possi-
class so that tbey would not of their year. bilities for the next meet-
miss it. The committee members mg.

By ROB MAGEE
SlajJWri",

This semester the structure of
the Army ROTC Company will
have a new look.

The new look is a result of
Senior Sherry Albright. Cadet
Captain and former Company
Commander, being away from
school for a student teachingob-
ligation. In her absence Senior
John Gazzelli, Cadet Captain.
will be the Company Com-
mander retaining Albright's ser-
vices as his Special Assistant.

Senior John Hampton, Cadet
lst Lieutenant. will be the Ex-
ecutive Officer also assisting
Gazzelli. Hampton will also be
anMS III advisor and theOpera-
tions Officer (53) for the Com-
pany.

Senior Matt Butcher. Cadet
2nd Lieutenant, will be the 2nd
Platoon Leader and MS II advi-
sor. Hewill also be in charge of
the Ranger Platoon for the Se-
mester.

Senior Chris Cutler, Cadet
2nd Lieutenant, will be the Ist
Platoon Leader and MS I advi-
sor. Chris will also be the Re-
cruiting Officer (S5) and can an-
swer any questions aboutjoining
ROTC.

By LISA T. lULL
"",,,,,i'.,

Senior Jobn Faris, Cadet
First Sergeant, will be tbe
Company First Sergeant and
MS III advisor. He will also
be the PersonnelOfficer (SI)
and run the Color Guard.

Senior Rochere Whitaker,
Cadet Sergeant Erst Class,
will be the Ist Platoon Ser-
geant and MS I advisor. She
will alsobe assistingCutler as
theAssistantRecruitingOffi-
cer (ASS).

Jonn Gazzelli thinks, "the

new positions will help be-
cause now we have a better
idea of each other jobs and we
can help each other out."

A reminder from John
Hampton, Operations Officer.
upcoming events to include:
Security Detail for the Mary-
land State Wrestling Tourna-
ment (Mar. 4-5), Aberdeen
Proving Ground Orientation
Trip (Mar. 4-5),MS IIISTRAC
Exercise with the University of
Delaware (Mar. 25-26).

Monopoly Pizza

~
$2.00 OFF any large pizza with

one or more
toppings!!

117 Pennsylvania Avenue

857-0100
Sunday - Thursday IIAM to Midnight'

Friday - Saturday !lAM to lAM



60 Seconds
on Campus

"I took a green one,
filled it with maple
syrup, drew aface on
it, named it Milo and
stuck it on a girl's
door."
Joseph Llljewie;td

Music '95

"I used one. "

Christine Danzo
Philosophy '97

"I made balloon
animals-theplatypus
comes out best. "

Arnie Glasgow
Music <97

"I used one as a sling-
shot."

Ted McNett
Sociology '95

"We put K-Y jelly
around a passed -out
guy's mouth; a used
condom on his hands
and a guy'sphone # in
hispocketandwhenhe
woke ue hedidn ihave
a clue.
John Bownik

Biology '96

Movie Review:
Blink

has to show the story from the
point of view of a woman who
recently got her sight back.
This is a tough thing to do but
with the miracle of modern
technology and computer
graphics, we were abele to see
what she was seeing. distorted
view and all.

Entertainment Weekly
gave this movie a B- but I
would say it's more like a B or
a B+. Definitely see it before
it leaves the area.

escapade with someone
else's wife: "I was
nervous .. .' cause was
never quite sure when her
husband was coming back."
The title track speaks of
hope for future alternative
to drugs: "There'll be a cure
for pain and that's the day I
throw my drugs away." The
album closes with "Miles
Davis' Funeral." which like
"Dawna" displays the sax at
the forefront, but in a whis-
pery tone.

A great follow-up to
Morphine's debut. Good.
also on Rykodisk. Listened
to with discretion. Mor-
phine could very well be a
cure for pain.

By Aden Moges

What is the most creative thing
you've ever done with aWMC
free condom?

lR~lJlIDCID9 § lR~wfi~w§ g
Morphine

The movie "Blink" staring
Madeleine Stowe. the
woman from "The Last of
the Mohicans." is a hit.

The movie deals with a
woman who has a cornea
transplant and after the op-
eration, is the only witness
to a murderer leaving the
building. She goes down
town to tbe police station to
make a statement and she
gets the run around from the
police. They ask her if she
can tell them what the suspect

By Annelise Sullivan

was wearing or if she
can help the artist do a sketch of
the suspect. and of course she
can't. The detective who takes
the case becomes interested in
her and a love interest enters
the plot. All of this was believ-
able and credible from what I
know of a blind person's capa-
bilities.

Sometimes there can be
problems in making a Him of
this kind - dealing with a handi-
cap that the director doesn't
have. The director of the film

By Keith Remo

There bas been a recent non, -Dawna," with the sax
trend in incorporating jazz whispering. as if invoking a
music into music of various muse. The album then turns
other genres. especially hip- into a soapbox about the
hop (through the likes of stages of love and relation-
Digable Planets. Guru. and ships. verging on the erotic.
US3). Now alternative mu- The first single, "Buena,"
sic is no stranger to this jazz tells about an exceptionally
fusion with tbe emergence sensual groupie: "I hear a
of the Boston trio, Mer- voice in the back of the

FANS
.P~@

CHINESE RESTAURANT
S'zecnuan > Canronese » American

59West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876·3166

room cry ouL.Well come on
a little closer to the front of
the stage .. .I want to see your
face." "Candy" is a charm-
ing ballad about the loss of
innocence: "Candy says she's
made arrangements for me in
the sand and Candy says she
wants me with her down in
Candy land." "Thursday" re-
lates the story of an afternoon

prune.
On their second album on

Rykodisc Records, Cure For
Pain, Morpbine firmly es-
tablishes' their signature
sound: jazz-tinged melodies
swirled around sensuous
saxophone. To acquaint lis-
teners with this unique
sound, Morphine opens with
an inspirational introduc-



Thoughts? Questions? Write to The a ¢fie flavl:x of ice cream. or get tatooed
Phoenix and Just Ask Why. on thierankks 10profess "ferever"devotioo.

Poroer for a moment ..1HlS IS YOUR
LIFE!!!! Your big chance at the cream pie in
thesky. Wbentherellourncipbonlhrougbthe
years, time will dmge; you will remain stag-
nant, wallowing in the "what ifs." Uoder-
stard, yoerboytneedbas his own path tofol-
low. Follow yooc instioct If you are mahIre
enoogh to occept this fleeting segment of titre
as a pece in the great PJZZle of life, you may
realize the p1etbora of experiences awaiting
you. You are the captain of your sou]

(Henley). Sbakespere wroe.vlo Ihine own
selfbe Irue."My friend, life is like breathing.
If you coocentrnte 00 the action of inhaling
and exhaling,you will hyper ventilate, pass
out. aid expire. So., ..<1oo't think ..Just
_ ....letgo ....

DearY,
My boytriend and I have been dating for
alnJttbreemonths. IfeU in love. Atfirstev-
erything was greet, now be prefers 10 boog
out willi his frien:Js. Should I wait fer him to
cbmgehis miOO? I am afiaidofbeing burt
Help,I lUI 50_ Thanks,
Sad

Just Ask
Why

By Hope Jordan Ilea"Sad,
'i'owaitfocsomeoree1.'le,cctoexpectscme-
cee else to make my life rieber, oc fuller, or
mcresatisfying, pctsrrelnaconstantstaeot
suspension; and I missall thc1!elIKlllelllS that
JmS. They never cane 00ck to be expet-
eecedegain" -KalhleenT"""YCri1yPersons attempting to find motive in this

column will be prosecuted; persons
attempting to lind a moral in it will be
banished.

"It is good to have an end to journey to-
wards; but it is the journey that matters
in the end." -Ursula K. LeGuin

Get the gist! Of ecorse yoor relationship was
''woOOerful'' in its teginning. 1+1 does equal
2 Beware of "falling" in love. Falling is
usualy folowed by sobs, beats on the dlesI,
bandages and yelling into the
sbOOows...Why!!!!??? JtS.BEinlove. Th!n,
atlfmrt 1Od::fine yourcm::eptd'iove. Love-
atennpeopleuselOdescribetheir~foc

........with appologies to Mark Twain Have grace. Say "WOW" at least once a
day.
PEACE,

A Day In The Life Of Siouxie The Cat
By Chiara BerlingoSiouxie The Cat Update

Thanks to all of our concerned readers, Siouxie has been found and
is back to her old tricks again. When asked about Siouxie's apparant
disappearance, President Chambers replied that she has been spending
more time indoors because she "doesn't like this weather {snow and
ice] any better than we do." Keep a sharp eye out and please remem-
ber to report any Siouxie sightings you may have to the Phoenix. Just
call x8600, or drop a note in campus mail box 1011.

by the Ier end o( Lewis HaU3:00pm2110

at dDecker Center4:00pm2111

on the steps o( Lewis Hall11:20 am2116

unlocking buildings with Campus Safety6:00am2118
Siouxie found moshing at V-NOT?! really COOL!

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Evetyfhingin Spirits,'pWS Courtesy & service"

CARROLl PUZA SIIOPPIIG CEHlEII, WliSlWlSTEll, 11>21157
(Rt 140Md Englar Rd.)

848·1314
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters

FWE _ & SPIRITS, mE PfiHCT Gf7 f{IIAIL cx:cASICNS

BUY PERSONAL ADS!!
Say Happy Birthday to a friend

Show how much you care.
Just have fun.

Only $2 for 2 lines Call x8600.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Milwaukee's Best... $7.99/case
Stroh's .. . $10.99/30 pack
Coors Winterfest... $13.99 case bottles

$3.99 6pack bottles
Busch (Reg&U)... ........• $9.99 case cans
Mickey's Malt Liquor.; . $O.99/quart

r--- :J-!!'p~:,~ W~1e.!uJf~~!!: - -,

I Natural Light I I NEW I

: $8_99 :: Smirnoff :

I case cans I I I
I I I
I with coupon I I__ oJ L_

HOCKS FLORIST
Spring is in the air

Flowers for no reason!!
lilID% ]JJ)n~il:<]])nnIllla with college ID
come see us in the Westminster

Shopping Center next to Woolworths.
410-857-1447

-------,
10% OtT :
Any purchase I
Excluding sale I

items and tobacco : Free Delivery



On The Hill
Living On The Floor:
What's Life Like For An RA ?
It'sthat timeagain-time btbe Resi-

deoce life Staff to intervi!w anlidates fer
the {Xliition of Resident Assislmt (RA) for
WMC'sWms.

What <Des 1m RA 007
Wel1,acwdingIOBhleTayb',anRAoo

the fourth floocofMcDaniel HaU.an RA is
supposedlO'_hannooyooapntial-
lar Hen", This isdale by being eee wren a
resklent reeds to talk, or by being koowl-
edgeabIe when scmeme asks a question
aboot cxiIege policy or even pescer tqics.

ScmeoftbebenefitsofbeinganRAarea
freerocmandfree~a..Y.dla<>bavinga
leademproleoo canpcs. Onecr!bedraw-
bockslObeinganRAislhatit's~cmsum-
fig, which is a senaneet ecboed by many.

MootRA'ssaytbaltbeylikettrirjohs.
The beretits outwcigh !be drawbad<s, at-
cmJing to Mel Bremai, also an RA in
McDalielHall.

Renee Batley, an RA inWbitefm:l Hall
is re-awtying for the position, becaese she
IikeslOworl<with !befresllmen._I:>!ancrS __ Frnnk

Lanas, who is a member of tbe Residence
Life Staff. says tta Residence life is kxic-
ing f<r" respooc.;ible, enthusiastic people woo
possess goodCOOUIlUl1kaion skills 10fiII!be
poseoos,

AlsoimpOOaltlOtheResHknceUfeStaff
ismairtainingdiversity. TheykxicfiIRA's
wbo will repesent all the different fa:ets of
tbeWMCcanml.llity,wbicb~indude__ Gre£.ks.indep<ndenIll,maIes,

femates.eII:.
lreaiteriafcrRAisootlhatrigid. A

_20GPA'requ;redftr!bepooi-
Iioo. Energy ax! crealivily areimpOOlln'
sinceRA'sarealsorespooc.;ibkfocJXOV<ID-
rnmg.1beo:~tiesareusuallysbownbolh
intbe~aoo.intbeleUersofreccm-
meOOation which accompany the sttxknt's
awIkatim

Inle<views began Mooday 1his weec
Tte new RA's rex the 1994-95 school year
wnlbe nOOfuI on Mooday, Much 7.

Happy 21st Birthday
Donna Munson.
Drink, Drink, Drink

(now that you're legal.)
Lots of'Love,

Alpha Nu Omega

Japen!l!
We missed you lots.

Love,
lbeOmegas

Jensen-
You are the most

wonderful roomie
evert! Thanks for ev-
erything.

Love Ye, Donna
P .S. Annapolis- here
we come.

Campus Safety--
Thanks for nnsticking

our window and for every-
thing else you guys and
gals do for us.

Thanks, The Phoenix

JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. SummerlholidayJ

fulltime. World travel. Carib-
bean, Hawaii, Europe,

Mexico.Tour Guides. Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casioo

Workers. ect. No experience
necessary.

CAll. 602-680-4647, &t.

SPRING BREAK
From $299 Iucludes:Air, 7

nights Hotel,Transfers, Parties
and more! NassauIParadise
Island, cancun, Jamaica, San
JUB:D.Earn FREE trip plus

commissions as our campus reps!
l-800-9-BEACH-l

BUSINESS ADMINI
CUSTOMER
SERVICE:

Full-time summer job College
Park, MD. Good organizational

and pbone skills required.

GREEKS &CLUBS
EARN $50-$250
FOR YOURSELF
Plus up to $SOOfor your club I
This fundraiser cost nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and

recieve a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.

WANTED
People who are

interested in

working in

and want some

experience

contact The

Phoenix x8600!!



formationcall Mark Geary at x8Tl7Community Calendar
ComnunityActivities 15k fun run, will beheld Sunday, Appticanlsfor_~mUSl

-AttentimPoets: March 6. 1994beginningat 9:00 ~v::~=~of~=~
To enter the N<Xtb Ameri- am.The race will begin arxI end at Olha" specific cntena Stodenrs must

can Poctry Contest, seed one Maryvale Preparatory School, lo- bavea::rnplctedatleast86tofalcrcdit
original JXXID, any subject and cated at 11300 Falls Rd, hours including 12 beers in eccccnt-
any stye, to Tbe Natiooal U- Brooetardvtle, MD21022. ' ing CUlISeS.

brary of Pretty, 11419 Pre-regisba1iooOO<;tfc:ra:lultsis For mere infoonation call (410)
CronridgeDrive,P.0.Box7()1- $12,and$15tbedayoftbernce. 2'J6.625O oc call 1-800-782-21)36.
YD, OwingsMills, MD211 17. ForlTllJeinformationcallDc.ve Application dea:llin: is April 15,

The poem shoukl be no Cooley at (410) 377-S882. 1994.
~ than 20 lines, and the All proceeds benefit the ,...._.._ Ie: ~:_';ons
poet snarreandaddressshould Kennedy Krieger Institute and __ •.,........ ......~I~U
appear on !be top of the rage. Maryvale Student Scholarsbip
Entry is free and open to all. Fund.
Enlries must be po.stmarlred no -Attention B~ Majors:
later than March 31,1994. The Maryland AsscOatioo of

-Attention RunnerslWaIk- Certified PublicAccountantsBdu-
ers: ,. caIiooal Foundation will again pro- to COOle. FCK lIKE information call

S;:,~ven!.~:~ videscholarshipstoaccountingSlU-x8226.

-AttentionAll~
The Student EnviIoomenta1 Ac-

tion CoaIition(SEAC)willbavetheir
meetingsonThursdaysat6:~in
tbe Freeman Roan. All are invited

-Attentim CreativePeople
UPLINK invites you to create,
star, direct and JXOdure your own
shows. If you bave any ideas IX

questionsplease contact Ginger
Sisscn er x8327.

-Attentim Cluiitians
The Christian Fellowship

meets every wedresday at 8:00
pm in9:00pn in the basement of
IstsectionDMC.For 1IKEinftx"-
malion call Kathy Gaston at
x8151.

-Attentim Ganos
11:e Knightsof tte Sextagonal

Tablemeet Saturday from 12'00-
5:00 pm in the Freeman Rocm
and OIl Sundays from 6:30-11 ill
pminGoklRoomB. Fcrmcrein-

Souncl"IofSiJence meets every
Sundayin the Leidy Room at 7:00
pm. For IOOre infonnationcall
Sarah Kipp at x8444..

Cirlde Kmeets every Sundayat
6:!Xlm in DMC lounge. Fa- more
infcnnation call SusanForeman at
x8444.

The BSU meets every Tuesday
at 7:00 pm in the basement of
McDanielHall.Formee iruorme-
tion call LaKeisha Riven> at x804l
IX ReneeBartleyat x8649.

A Closer Look

To beincludedin thecommunitycalen-
dar, please send all infonnation includ-
ing a contact person to The Phoenix.

@¢ • Charles Lee: Campus Safety Officer
By KAREN DOWNS

S"l8Wri'" job would be good since he
hopes to become a police of-
ficer.

"The fact that the depart-
ment was looking for an
EMT was what drew me to

30, the job," said Lee.
Charles Lee started his Lee comes to WMC after

The Western Maryland
College community got a
new face among its mem-
bers at the end of last se-
mester.
0" November

training in the Department
of Campus Safety.

Officer Lee is an EMT
which Corporal Ruth
Barbour says is the "biggest
thing he came to WMC
with." Another EMT was
need in Campus Safety and
eventually the department
would like to have one on
eacb shift.

Lee saw the ad in tbe
newspaper for the job and
applied. He said he thought
the security aspect of the

having ridden in an ambu-
lance for Chesapeake for a
year and a half. He's been
an EMT for three years and
is a member of Pleasant Val-
ley Fire Department.

After having been here
for a while now Lee thinks
the students are pretty cool
for the most part.

"I'm out here to do ajob,
not here to bust people or
give them a hard time, but I
have a job to do," said Lee.

"If you're wrong,_you're

RAPE MYTH #65
MYTH: Rape on college campuses is exaggerated.
FACf: Authorities all agree that rape on campus is far more
prevalent than is generally believed. A recent study revealed
that approximately 20% of the female respondents had been
victims of rape or attempted rape by someone that they
knew, yet only 8% reported it to the police or campus
authorities.
For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis
Intervention Service. Our services are and all inquiries
are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

IE. IIAlN 1fT.
IN DOWN'IVWN WEmllNS1'ElI

r1t\lOns OPtICIQ~

r Fine Eyewear oS'

Go National

Phi Sigma Sigma

wrong, but if you need
help he's going to help,"
added Barbour.

"Charles learns very
quickly, does his job well,
and already has a good
rcpour witb students,"
said Barbour.

In fact, Lee started es-
tablishing bis repour with
students on his first night

of duty. Barbour and Lee
were walking around Decker
Center doing errands when
tbey heard music coming
from the Dining Porch.
Tbey saw the members of
BACCHUS doing a line
dance.

"I told Rutb[Barbour]
they were missing a turn,"
said Lee "She pushed me

Rush

PhiMu
or

into the room to show them
how to do it." The line
dance was called "Soft
Shoe" and the Lee said that
they got it right after he
showed it to them.

In addition to dancing,
Lee likes to rappel, rock
climb, bike, and camp in his
free time. "I like to be oul~
doors," said Lee



aNewa>
Sontag Leaves WMC- Seligman Takes Job At Ripon

y_RADSGET ~oo CA51:LBACIS_~IU"RE-A!:'Ef!Q~--"REDIT __!JE_TQ__iI8,OOO ON ANY NEWFORD.I. . I
THE $400 CASH BACK IS IN ADDrTlON TO ANY OTHER OFFER. AND WITH YOUR PRE-APPROVED ceeorr; THERE'S NO DOWN 1•• ],11)
PAYMENT AND NO PAYMENT FOR 120 DAYS. You CAN EVEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL PURCHASE FINANCING. So HURRY IN.

By S.A. SOMMER
f:di'ON·~·C~j.J

Adjunct faculty member, Kate
Sontag, will be leaving Western
Maryland College at tbe end of
this semester.

Sontag, who bas taught in the
English department for tbe past
three years, will be moving with
her husband, David Seligman,
former WMC vice president of
Academic Affairs and dean of fac-
uity, to Ripon, Wisconsin where
Seligman will be tbe new vice
president of Academic Affairs and
dean of faculty for Ripon College.

Both Sontag and Seligman ex-
pressed great excitement concern-
ing this move.

Kate Sontag explained," I am
looking forward to a new adven-
ture." She further added that she is
also sad about leaving Western
Maryland. "WMC has been a won-
derful community for both of us
[Sontag and Seligman]."

Sontag further expressed her
feelings about Wisconsin. "It's the
Vermont of the Mid-west. It's
definitely the place to move if you
have to move to the Mid-west."

Seligman too called Wisconsin
the "Vermont of the Mid-west."

Ripon is a growing town in a
very progressive state according to

both Sontag and Seligman.
"It's an easy community to be-

come a part of and the people are
absolutely wonderful," said
Seligman.
. The major cities of Milwaukee
and Madison are only a few hours
drive from Ripon. One of the most
appealing aspects of Ripon to
Seligman is the fact the fact that
Ripon is not a commuter community
like Westminster and Carroll
County.

The only real problem which
Sontag and Seligman have encoun-
tered is finding a home. Due to the
recent economic boom in Ripon,
there is a housing shortage.

According to Seligman, "We
have found one and put a contract on
it. I hope all will go well."

Seligman also indicated one other
small drawback.

"You know what Wisconsin is
noted for?~cheese, well I can't eat
cheese, I'm lactose intolerant," he
said with a laugh.

Seligman went on to discuss his
new position at the college. Essen-
tially the position is the same as the
one he held here. The main differ-
ence is that athletics falls within his
reporting lines, but admissions and
financial aid do not.

The school is very much like

WMC, according to Seligman. "It's
small. selective, and high quality,
tbough a bit smaller tban western
Maryland," he said. Approximately
800 students are currently enrolled
in Ripon College. As with WMC,
enrollment is down. Ripon looks to

have around 900 students.
Seligman begins his new posi-

tion July I. He plans on finishing
his book in the next month since
he will be travelling out to Ripon
more frequently to help make tbe
transition smoother.
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WMC Theatre Wins Two Regional Awards
Ing and stage designs for the play.
Miller won for his original cos-
tume designs.

The play's set featured the in-
terior of a dilapidated tobacco
bam, emphasizing the insularity
of the mountain community
where the action takes place.

According to Domser, a repre-
sentative of ACTF attended the
play during its Novemberrun. The
festival declared the show's tech-
nical work to be on a par with most
major theatre productions.

"It's wonderful to have the en-
couragement and reassurance of
one's peers," Domser said of the
awards. "I had a lot of fun work-
ing on the show, and this just
makes it even better,"

A play produced by the
Western Maryland College
Theatre Department bas re-
ceived two American College
Theatre Festival awards for
its set, lighting, and costume
designs. The play Dark of the
Moon, was produced by the
department last fall.

[fa Domser, associate
professor of theatre arts at the
coUege, and Steve Miller, ad-
junct faculty member f<x" the oe-
partment, received ACTF Meri-
tcrious Achievement awards for
their contributions to the play.
The awards were presented dur-
ingjbefesuval'sregiorelcoefer-
eoce beld in January at Pennsyl-
vania Stale University.

Domser, who also directed
Dark of the Moon with a stu-
dent-led cast of 25, was rec-
ognized for his originalligbt-

All information provided by Chris
Hartand theoffice of Public Infor-
mation.

Provost
From Page 1
change was made for
many reasons ranging
from academic to public
relations reasons. He did
explain that faculty con-
cerns over tbe college hi-
erarchy were instrumental
in invoking the title
change.

He declared that tbe
title of provost "makes
very clear that the aca-
demic bead is tbe first
among equals" and the
"second person in charge"
of running tbe college.

When asked if the
adoption of the new title
was a reflection of any
changes in the responsi-
bilities of tbe position,
both the president and act-
ing Dean, Joan Coley, re-
sponded that the position
is still "fundamentally the
same."

Currently there is an in-
ternal search to perma-
nently fill both the posi-
tion of vice-president of
Academic Affairs and the
position of vice-president
of Administration and Fi-
nance, which are tempo-
rarily being filled by Joan
Coley and Ethan Seidel re-
spectively.

Dr. Chambers cited
several reasons why the

and thus be felt tbe college's
progress bas been "mini-
mally effected." He cited
Joan Coley's 20 years of ex-
perience and Ethan Seidel's
role of faculty assistant to
the president.

After admitting that she
"hit the ground running,"
Dean Coley suggested that
this administration togetber

"has accomplished a great
deal."

Sbe attributed this to bav-
ing already known the col-
lege and to an administra-
tion that "fits together and
really is a team." Admitting
that there is always the pos-
sibility of friction, she em-
phasized tbat so far the ad-
ministration "has been an
extraordinarily well
matched group of people."

As to whether Seidel and
Coley will apply for the per-
manent positions. Dr.
Chambers expressed that be
"certainly hoped that they
would be candidates." He is
supposed to keep the Board
of Trustees up to date
throughout the search and
he admitted that "no setec-
lion would be made without
tbe [various] committees'
approval."

The deadline for applica-
tions and nominations for

college is engaging in an in-
ternal search ranging from
"community stability" to the
budget committee mandate of
such action.

He also admitted that an
external search could be very
"time-consuming and expen-
sive."

Even if an external ap-
pointment was made by July
1, it would take months for
the outside person to get used
to how the college is run.

Dr. Chambers was quick to
declare that the emphasis on
an internal search should in
no way be "construed as a
weakness of WMC."

Instead. he affirmed that
WMC would "definitely be
competitive in an external
search." and th.at the last time
there was an external search,
there were several outstand-
ing candidates. However he
still empbasized that "he was not
certain that we could get any bet-
ter people than those we already
have here."

When asked if he thought the
management of the college was
suffering because the recent
loss of two vice-presidents
and tbe subsequent temporary
appointments, the president
said "{he] bad the highest
confidence in the abilities of
the two people in these roles"

Joan Coley currently nils the position or acting Vice
President or Academic Affairs and Dean or Faculty.
both positions ended this Faculty Assistant to the
last Monday. President which had been

With the research into re- prevtousty been held by
structuring and cost cutting, Ethan Seidel. bas had.
the change of title to provost Since Seidel's appoint-
does not mark a major ment as acting vice-prest-
change in the college's dent of Administration and
structure as the elimination Finance, the position has basi-
of the part-time position of cally "evaporated."

Wben asked if the termina-
tion of the president's "ear to
the ground {faculty assistant)"
bas increased his duties, the
president responded, "well,
everyone's doing a little more
with less resources," and besides
"Ethan {Seidel] and Istill keep in
touch and talk."

Chambers exclaims, "over-
all the budget is managed
and we all are doing pretty
well."

If your organization has anything interesting

happening, let The Phoenix know.

Call us at x8600
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Library Has FirstSearch System On Trial Basis
Social Sciences Index,
WoridCat

system, increasing signifi-
cantly the access to a vari-
ety of databases to the stu-
dents.

The FirstSearch system
is temporary until March
31. Everyone is encouraged
to try the system and to let
Hoover Library staff know
whether it should be sub-
scribed to. Please call any of
the college librarians for more
information about FirstSearch
or to request a demonstration.

Hoover Library has ar-
ranged with OCLC, Inc., for
a trial subscription to a
unique reference resource.

FirstSearcb is an elec-
tronic information service
which offers online access
to a wide variety of data-
bases, ranging from subject-
specific periodical indexes
to WorldCat, the world's
largest computerized card

catalog.
FirstSearch requires no

special training in comput-
ers and online searching.
By following the menus,
anyone can access the sys-
tem and perform a success-
ful search.

The FirstSearch access
program is loaded on a
desktop computer in the
catalog area on the library's
main floor.

A partial listing of the

FirstSearch databases in-
cludes the following:

Applied Science & Technol-
ogy, Art Index, ArticleFirst,
Biography Index, Biology Di-
gest, BIOSISIFS.Business Pe-
riodicals Index, Contentsftrst,
Disclosure, Education In-
dex, ERIC. General Science
Index, Humanities Index,
Newspaper Abstracts,
OCLC, Online Union Cata-
log, Periodical Abstracts,

By PAMELA BARRY
SrqdWri.tr

Students-Meet with Legislators
On Thursday, February

17, four WMC students ac-
companied Mark Lancaster
to meet with legislators in
Annapolis, MD. Julie
Barna, Todd Bickling, Pat
Godfrey, and Scott Hall pre-
sented information to Sena-
tor Larry Haines, Delegate
Larry LaMotte, and Del-
egate Richard Dixon on be-
half of the Maryland Coali-
tion to End Hunger, a divi-
sion of the Maryland Food
Committee.

Mark Lancaster is the Re-

gtonat Manager of the
Maryland Food Commit-
tee and the head of Reli-
gious Studies at WMC.

The meetings arranged
by the Maryland Food
Committee were part of
the 11th Annual Day in
Annapolis rally. The goal
of the rally is to bring cer-
tain issues to the attention
of our state legislators.

The four issues that the
Maryland Food Commit-
tee stressed for the 1995
budget were: a special
supplemental food pro-
gram for WIC, senior nu-

trition, school meals, and
welfare reform.

In all these areas, the
Maryland Coalition to End
Hunger sees the governor's
proposed budget lacking
the sufficient funds needed
to accomplish what they
deem to be necessary.

Sophomore, Physical
Education/Sports Medicine
major, Pat Godfrey
summed up the day, "I felt
the day was a great learn-
ing experience and our
contribution to the cause
(fighting hunger} will help
in the long run."

The library subscribes to
many of the databases in-
cluded in FirstSearch.

According to Mr.
Neikirk, library director, if
the library were to subscribe
to FirstSearch, those sub-
scriptions to more limited
databases could be cancelled
and those desktop computers
linked to the FirstSearch
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SOMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE

ONTBEIRWAY
TOTBETOP.

If you didn't sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up to your class-
mates by attending
Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-
week summer course in

leadership training. By the
time you qraduate from col-
lege, you'll have the creden·

tials of an Army officer.
You'll also have the self·
confidence and disci-
pline it takes to succeed
in college and beyond.

ARMYROTt
m SMARTEST COLLEGE
COORSEYOU CAN TAKE.

For more infonnation please call
Captain Navarro x720 or x727 or
visit our offices, 2nd floor GiU Gym.



medicine cost $11, and I
haven't received the bill
for the x-rays, yet. Not
too bad, but not free ei-
ther. Less than a week
later, I had to go back. I
was told that I needed to
get a stronger prescription
to combat something
called the H flu and the in-
fection in my right ear.
The prescription would
cost about $100. I'd be-
come a regular at Smith
House last semester and
the doctor knew that I
couldn't afford that, even if
my insurance eventually re-
imbursed me for 80%. They
were able to scrounge up
samples of a similar medica-
tion that I could have for
free. If I weren't a student,
I wouldn't have been able
to obtain the medication.

I'd just like to say to all
the people who have a prob-
lem with socialism or com-
munism, there is a lot to be
said for the ideals that the
system is built upon. The
system may have a lot of
problems, but only in a coun-
try like Cuba could people
have no fear of becoming
ill or being in an accident
that could leave them in

for the rest of

a local doctor (no two
people agreed on the loca-
tion of their family doctor).

The whole atmosphere at
the hospital was calm, no
one was running around
frantically or even hur-
riedly. Patients were taken
care of as soon as they ar-
rived, the doctors were laid
back. but not uninterested
in their patients. Every-
thing was taken care of in
an efficient, but relaxed
manner. They asked me a
few short questions (name,
birthdate, etc.) and then I
was seen by two doctors.
They did a quick exam,
agreed that I didn't have
brochitis and decided to do
a blood test.

While waiting for the re-
sults (only a half an hour),
the doctors chatted with us
in between seeing patients.

We tried to explain the dif-
ferences between a hospital
in the U.S. and what we had
seen here, and when the
subject of cost came up,
they were shocked.

I have only been to the
emergency room (in the
U.S.) once. I just needed a
simple exam for an infec-
tion that I had. I walked out
of the hospital an hour later
(the doctor only spent five
minutes with me) with a bill
of $130 - a $60 charge for
use of the room, a $50 phy-
sician fee, and the other $20
on lab tests. My insurance
didn't cover it because I
hadn't met the deductible
for the year.

In contrast, my visit to
the hospital in Havana,
Cuba, cost me nothing.
They gave me advice on
how to fight tbe cold. more
prescriptions, and ruled out
any serious infections (the
results of the blood test
were normal).

Wben I returned to the
college, I went to Smith
House. The first time, tbey
gave me more low-dosage
antibiotics, cough medicine
and an appointment for
chest x-rays. The' visit to
Smith House was free, the

ReflectiOffiOnThe Jan Tenn 1Jip ToCuba &Puerto Rico

I never gave much
thought to health insurance
or the cost of medical care
until I became independent
of my parents.

For the last few years,
health insurance has been
something that I have con-
stantly had to worry about. I
was able to afford it when I
worked full-time (the com-
pany provided inexpensive
health care to full-time em-
ployees), but not when I
started working part-time
during the school year.

Fortunately, the school
has a policy that requires in-
surance coverage and pro-
vides inexpensive health
care for independent stu-
dents not under their
parent's policy. The policy,
though, only covers up to
$7,500 a year-not enough
if a lengthy hospital stay is
needed.

Everyone always told me
that if the U.S. tried to over-
haul the health care system,
the cost would go up and the
quality would go down.
Then, I took part in WMC's
Jan term to Puerto Rico and
Cuba.

I didn't begin the trip
with the idea that I would
focus on any specific as-
pect-it just ended up that
way. Out of the twenty-one
days of the trip, I was sick
for thirteen days. When it

first hit, two days before
leaving Puerto Rico, I
thought it was just a simple
cold that would go away in a
few days.

About five or six days
into the Cuba portion of the
trip, in a city called Pinar
del Rio, several of us were
persuaded by Dr. Isabel
Valiela to see the local doc-
tor. Three of us were diag-
nosed with bronchitis and
received prescriptions for
antibiotics. The visit was
free (even thougb they knew
we were foreigners) and so
were the antibiotics-the
ones we were able to obtain.

Several days later, my
condition badn' t changed, so
Dr. Valiela and I walked
through the streets of Ha-
vana in search of a doctor.
We ended up at the general
hospital, after failing to find

Congratulations
to the New Members of
Omicron Delta Kappa

Melissa Ann Love
Sherry Lee Albright

Kristen Eileen Purcaro

These students are recognized for their
outstanding leadership, scholarship and

exemplary character.



Speers Wins CentennialsRunners Shine At Dickinson
Western Maryland's Rob Johnson Dickinson with 50.98 run in the 400

and Julie Cox were selected as the Per- meters, also finishing second to Johnson
formersoftbeMeet Saturday at tbe first in the 200(23.80).
annual Centennial Conference indoor Kevin Wong made it !l1-2-4 placing
track and field championship at in the 200 for WMC with a 24.36 time,
Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa. and finishing third to Johnson in the 55

Jobnson, a senior, spearheaded the meter dash (6.75).
GreenTerrors toa second place fmishof Cox picked up two wins in the 55
74 points by winning the 55 meter dash mererburdles and the5S meter dash, and
in 6.60 seconds. Johnson also claimed qualified ber for her second straight trip
victories in the 200 meters (23.49) and to nationals. Cox, Western Maryland's
on Friday be ran third in the victorious lone woman representative, won the 55
4x200 meter relay (Ronnie Miner. meter hurdles with a 8.73, another arena
Kevin Wong, Johnson, and Kent record in the trials Friday night. running
Lightbourn). a time of 8.15 which qualified her for the

Overall, the men's team finished NCAA National Championships. Her
with 74 points, 38 of them were events winning time of 7.47 in the 55 meter
that Johnson was involved with, second dash is an NCAA provisional qualifier.
only to Haverford (157).

LightbOurn set a arena record at All inforntQJion courtesy 0/ Spons Informo.-
uon:

Western Maryland heavyweight
Ted Speers decisioned Gettysburg's
Brandon Ream 7-6 in the finals mak-
ing him the lone Green Terror winner at
the first annual Centennial Conference
wrestling cbampionship Saturday at
Ursinus College.

Speers, a junior, received a first-
round bye, pinned Bill McKenzie of
Jobns Hopkins in the semifinals.

Freshman Dwight Smith was the

only other Green Terror to reach tbe
finals. The I34-pounder was beaten
14-4 by Muhlenberg's Joe Reuben.

Ursinus won the team title with
82.5 points. Western Maryland
finished fourth overall witb 44
points.

All in/ormation courtesy 0/ Sports In-
formation

Terrors Lose Finale 89-82
Western Maryland senior Rolando

Welch, playing in his final game in his
brilliant career as a Green Terror, scored
24 points and grabbed down 10 re-
bounds, and brother Alejandro Welcb,
also playing in his last game, pulled 12
rebounds and chipped in 16 points.

It was not enough as Gettysburg
sophomore Anthony Toner scored a ca-
reerhigb 30points, including 14-16from
the foul line, as Gettysburg defeated
Western Maryland 89-82 in the final
game of the season for both teams.

Gettysburg took advantage oftheir22
trips to the line in the second half, mak-
ing 19 of them (86.4%) compared to 11
trips for the Green Terrors, in which they
made eight (72.7).

Also playing in his final game was All informo.Iion courtesy of Sports Isforma-
senior guard Jimmy Naughton. lion.

Naughton finished one point shy of his
career high, ending with l_6points on 6-
9 FG's,1-2 3pt.'s, and 3-4 from the line
playing in all but one minute of the game.

Gettysburg, who led at half 43-39,
also got a big game from forward John
Griffin. Griffin burned the Terrors for a
career best 18 rebounds a couple weeks
ago, pulled down 13 rebounds and
scored 13 points. Center Mike Dcmisch
chipped in with 15 points and 10 re-
bounds.

the Centennial.
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Next Issue-----

Spring Previews of:
Baseball Track

Softball Golf

Lacrosse Tennis

Sports Writers Needed

Call x8600
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Andy Dziengeleski Patience Pays Off For Junior
game high in points with 25
against Wesley 00 Jan. 13. His
career high in rebounds is eight,
coming last season against
Gallaudet.

DziengeJeski describes him-
self as "concerned about win-
ning." He adds, "I'm al-
ways in the pursuit for ex-
cellence. It's a Catch-22
though; you strive for per-
fection even though you
never really reach perfec-
tion, but you always strive
to do better."

Dziengeleski is optimis-
tic about next season despite
the team losing four major
players (Jimmy Naughton,
Alejandro Welch. Kenny
Young, and Rolando
Weich). "We need to get
some recruits in here if we
are going to challenge for
the playoffs next season."
ZOulias feels "Dziengeleski is a
positive guy in.getting recruits
to play here." Other schools

~D:::z;.,::'n-ge'::'::es-k;_:(3=3")w-'n=='~be~ca-II'''''d'''o-n-to-p-rod-u-ce-n-'x-t-se-aso-n -.r-"-r -Imp-,..-ss-;v'-,-ju-n-Io-r -ca-m-pa-'-gn-, J' ~~kinso~o!n~]Getty~~~~:~
also losing a lot of their big
players," says Dziengeleski.
Zoulias "expects" Dziengeleski
to improve on his game before
next season.

Dziengeleski, who bas a
dual major in Political Science
and History, is a member of the
Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity
and would like to pursue a ca-

Dziengeleski bad his career reer in the field of Military
Intelligence.

Despite Small Thrnout Wrestling Still Goes Strong

By JAY HaBERT
Spo",Edi_

Junior Andy Dziengeleski
has paid his basketball dues.
While playing well on Junior
Varsity freshman year, be
hardly played up on varsity.
Sopbomore year, he started to
see an increase in his playing
time. Now in his junior cam-
paign, Dziengeleski bas gotten
tbe chance to play on the aver-
age about 22 minutes a game,
meanwhile shooting 50% from
the field, while totaling nine
and a half points and four
boards a contest

Dziengeleski, who lives in
Del Mar, Ca. when school is not
in session, chose Western
Maryland over such schools as
Muhlenberg, Ithaca,
Susquehanna, and Virginia
Wesleyan. "I came here for an
admitted student-athlete day
and saw the men's team play
against Moravian. Since they
did not play all that good, I fig-
ured I could play as a fresh-
man."

After seeing no time on var-
sity his freshman year,
Dziengeleski felt disappointed,
but he saw it as "a real learning
experience." Instead of being
disappointed about his playing
time, Dziengeleski turned the

be improved.
Green Terror coach Nick

that game, Dztengeleski felt"If
I could play that well against a
top 20 team, I could play that
weU against anyone else."

While his role on the team is

more to the team."
That playing time would

come during the Carroll County
Sports Medicine tournament
held at the campus in December
of '92. Dziengeieski came off
the bench and scored 11 points
in the period of three minutes
against New Jersey Tech. After

Zoulias feels Dziengeleski's
game bas improved in the time
Dziengeleski has played. "His
game bas been marked by
greater consistency, becoming
instrumental in the offense."

situation into a positive. .. I
knew that if I would continue to
play, I would get more playing
time and be able to contribute

to provide offense and re-
bounds, DziengeIeski feels that
his defense, his horizontal foot
speed, and rebounds all need to

wrestling weight, where I can
use my speed and smarts to my
full potential."

Another new addition to the
squad this season is senior
Damon Lewis at 190 Ibs.
Lewis, who wrestled for two
years in high school, came out
for wrestling early in his fresh-
man year. According to Lewis,
"what hurt me was that when I
came in to wrestle here, I gained
about 60 pounds and as a result,
I couldn't wrestle." The oppor-
tunity was there ro- Lewis, who
deferred to play football this
past season due to academic
commitments. to come out to
wrestle. "Lew's wrestling has
improved a lot since he rust
started," says Johnson. Despite
a 4-6 record, Lewis feels that his
wrestling "is back into swing at
the end of the season," and feels
the team "looks really good go-
ing into the tournaments," de-
spite the shortage of bodies.

Co-captain and heavyweight
Ted Speers is the team'shighest
placer returning from last year's
team. Speers, a junior, looks to

uct of the Pennsylvania wres-
tling system, has performed
well, with a current mark of 14-
6. "Dwight is a nice surprise
this season, he has wrestled a
lot of tough kids. I expect great
things from him in the Centen-
nial and the East Regional,"
says Johnson. The biggest ad-
jusnnent according to Smith, is
the "change in the high school
regime compared to the cot-
lege, where there is more em-
phasis on the student athlete."
Smith feels he can improve on
his conditioning, while during
practice "wrestling older and
heavier guys can take a toll,
during the matches it becomes
a big advantage."

Another freshman, Rick
Estes, has battled a lower back
problem throughout the season,
but still managed an impressive
record at 6-6. "Rick has a good
shot of placing at Centennials if
he can fully use his speed and
quickness. Estes feels that he
needs "to improve on strength,
endurance, and also keeping at
one weight class (he has
wrestled at 158-167-177 this
season)." Estes adds, "At 158 I
feel I'm more at my natural

very impressive.
Their have been vacancies at

the 118, 126, and 142 pound
weight classes on and off for
most of the season, making it
pretty hard for the Terrors to
win as a team, despite indi-
vidual victories.

"I knew the season would be

tough with losing (Nick]
Stafford and {Mit] Bevins,"
says Coach Paul Johnson. "For-
tunately, the wrestlers that we
have are all individually tough,
and are tougb enough to win the
majority of the bouts. Senior
co-captain Ray Pickersgill feels
that the team has done "surpris-
ingly well despite the small
number or wrestlers." The.
wrestlers through it ail have re-
mained "upbeat about the sea-
son and their individual goals,"
adds Pickersgill.

Going into the what
Pickersgill calls the "third sea-
son" (before X-mas, after X-
mas, and the post-season tour-
neys), the team entered Centen-
nials (held last weekend at
Ursinus) with wrestlers in eight
weight categories (Justin
Mikulski was a late addition at
142). and the East Regional
tournament at Elizabethtown
this weekend with wrestlers in
seven categories. PickersgiU
feels at Centennials that there is
"a good shot of wrestlers plac-
ing in the Top three in their
weight class."

At the 134 wetgm class,
freshman Dwight Smith, a prod.

By JAY HaBERT
S""",Edi_

Despite a season that has
seen departures and injuries, the
Green Terror wrestling team has
come together to perform in-
credibly well. While their 3-
14 team record may not say so,
the individual records have been
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Freshmen Fab Five
Saves Women's Season

By HEATHER REFSE
""",ri"'';''8'",<iI ..

This season, the Green
Terror freshman girls have
bardly been at the low end of the
totem pole.

At the beginning of the
1993-94 basketball season the
Lady Terrors numbered 18, but
throughout the season they've
lost players and by the end of
tbe season they have only nine
players suited. As a result of the
loss, the freshman now make up
over.half of the team with five.
and according to Coach Becky
Martin bave been instrumental
in the team's success all season.
"We've never had a freshman
class of this caliber in six or
seven years," said Martin.

Coach Martin attributes
the amount of playing time tbe
freshmen have received not to
numbers, but rather to the fact
that they have earned more
playing time and are ready for it.
She feels, "they've made a
positive adjustment to college
playing and are confident on the
court, and [they] are playing
good basketball." Noone has to
take Martin's word for it, the
statistics speak for themselves.

Kristen Drapalski, the 6-0
center from Millersville, Md.,
averages two points per game
and 2.6 rebounds. Drapalski
was happy at the chance to be
receiving more playing time.
Her rebounding high is eight,
occurring against Haverford
and Gallaudet.

Sandi DeJager, who comes
to WMC all the way from
Hancock, Minnesota, has felt
the benefits of more playing
time. She leads the freshman
with 12.2 points and 3.5 re-
bounds per game. The 5-8 for-
ward feels the increased play-
ing time helps because, "you
can get into your rhythm more,
and you don't have to worry
about being taken out as soon
as your into it"

While Erin Murphey may
be the smallest on the team at
5-1, she certainly has had some
big accomplishments in her
first season of college play.
Not only does the guard aver-
age 9.5 points a game and 3.3
rebounds, she is also tbe team
leader in assists with 66 and in
steals with 53. Murphey feels
that the experience everyone
has gained this season will re-

Freshmen Fab Five (from left to right) Smith, Dtapalski, Murphey, DeJager(bac:k),
Snyder (far right behind 44 Denise Spangler.

playing with the teammates,"
said the 5-3 guard from
Taneytown, Md. Smith aver-
ages 4.4 points a game and 1.5
rebounds.

Heidi Snyder, the tallest
member of the team who stands
6 -4, has had some tall feats this
season. While averaging 3.6
points and 4.3 rebounds a game,
she has set the Terror single sea-
son record for blocked shots
with 78. "I'm very happy with
the amount of playing time as a

freshman," said the center from
Newport, Pa. She added that
with more playing time they
have more of a chance to prove
themselves.

This group doesn't have to
prove themselves to their team-
mate senior co-captain Marie
Pawlowski. She feels the fresh-
man have done an excellent job
adjusting. "They've stepped up
to play and did what they had to
do, •• said Pawlowski. "They've
done a great job for us," she
added.

ally help the team in the future.
"By the time we're seniors,
we'll know where everyone is
on the court and really playas
a team," said the Linwood, Md.

native.
Shelly Smith is also glad

to be gaining more playing
time because it provides her
with more responsibility and
the chance to really help the
team. .. The more experience,
the more it helps us adjust to
the higher level of play and

Head and Pawlowski Play Final
Game As Terrors Lose To G-burg

By JAY HILBERT
s"".uEJi'or

Every athlete dreams of go-
ing out with a victory. For se-
niors Sue Head and Marie
Pawlowski, it is probably no
different. Unfortunately, for
both ladies they did not get their
wish today.

The Gettysburg Bullets used
a strong second half to defeat
Western Maryland 57-48 in the
Terrors season finale Saturday.

Gettysburg opened the sec-
ond half with six straight points,
meanwhile holding the Green
Terrors to no field goals in the
first six minutes. The Bullets
maintained their second half
lead with the Terrors getting no
closer than 51-48 thanks to a
Sandi Dejager three pointer
with less than three minutes left.
The Green Terrors forced the
Bullets to the line in the final
two minutes. Gettysburg re-
sponded as a team in the entire
second half making 9-10 free
throws to put the game out of
reach.

Western Maryland was led
by Pawlowski's 15 points and
13 rebounds. Sandi DeJager
and Shelley Smith chipped in
with 11 points. The Green Ter-

rors complete the overall season
at .500 (11-11), while they fin-
ished their Centennial schedule
at 5-9.

Gettysburg was led by Ann
Hymes with 18 points and eight
rebounds. Kelly Geise led the
team with 12 rebounds while
adding IO points of her own.
The Bullets also finished 11·}1

overall, while finishing 8-6 in
the Centennial.

The Green Terrors led 25·
21 at half-time courtesy or
Pawlowski, who scored eight
points and six rebounds in the
first stanza. The Green Terrors
forced the Bullets into eight
first half turnovers and used a
strong rebounding game to take
their lead.



Wrestle
From page 15

improve on last February's
fifth place finish at MAC's
(now defunct). Johnson feels
that "Ted is excellent asset to
this team. He bas advantage in
speed over the his opponents.
He comes from a great wres-
tling background back at
Haddon Heights (New Jer-
sey)." Speers is 5-1 going into
last weekend's Centennial
tournament.

Sophomore heavyweight
Matt Wacther filled in when
Speers did not return for Jan
Term. "Matt is a highly skilled
wrestler who filled in nicely
when Speers did not return.
After Speers graduates. he
[Wacther] will see some time,"
replied Johnson. At 7-4 over-
all wactber is happy with his
performance, feeling " a lot
more aggressive and confident,
with a harder work ethic." For
the upcoming tournaments,
Wacther knows it may be tough
for the squad 10 win, but "the
team has tbe ability to place
wrestlers in the Top Three in
several weight classes."

Senior J. Black (54 overall)
wrestles either at the I500r 158
class. Johnson knows the sac-
rifice Black had to make. "It
was not an easy task for J. to
wrestle 150 for the season,"

of the organization. The
council, according to Asso-
ciate Atbletic Director Carol
Fritz is expected to "sug-
gest changes and ideas in the
athletic program." One idea
that Duncan bas is that be
would like to see more ex-
citement from the coacbes
about winning. "It seems
some coaches are lethargic
when it comes to winning--
to tbem losing seems to be
OK."

Fritz believes that this
will give the "student-ath-
lete a voice and a chance to
bring very good ideas about
inter-collegiate athletics."
Athletic Council Student
Representatives Matt S1.
Jean and Sue Head will
serve as liaisons to both
committees. During the
meetings, no faculty, staff,
coaches, or administration
are allowed.

For· next year's offices on
the SAC, the council selected
Dean Coccia as President, and
Becky Duex as Secretary.

son. Ptckersgill feels that this is
bis most successful season. "I
do not feel that intimidated out
there as in past years." What
seems to be Pickersgill's problem
is losing close matches. "In years
past, I would lose matches by one
or two points. This season I am
beginningtowin a Iotoftboseclose
matches." Pickersgill is another to
JX<Use assistant coach Young on his
conditioning program, whicb
Pickersgill admits .. has put me
in better shape for my matches."
Despite the success, Pick:ersgill

j ~~tl:i~ ~ :~:: :ne:::e~:
l he would like. Johnson sees
~ Pickersgill as a "more focused
:E wrestler this year." Johnson
~ adds, " a lot of other wrestlers
s look up to Ray and see what it~===;::=::;::===================~f takes to do real well. Ray has-:- become a much more focused

Since late ral~ Terror Wrestlers have committed themsleves to rigid schedule. wrestler this year."
Greg Welch was supposed to

wrestle at the spot Welch, awres-
tlet who brings Division Iexperi-
ence frcn Old Doorinion, suffered
a season-ending knee injwy. De-
spitetheinjwy, Welcb sbows up to
every practice and every match,
giving welloeededadviceand sup-
port. Welch feels thai: with wres-
tling, "you form a tighter bondwith
your teammates than in other
sports. You suffer together, cut
weight together, whicb in tum
make it a more unified fren wben
wrestling." We1cbfeels tbatgoing
into the tomnament, that "every-
body is tough enough to win
matchesatCentCnniaIs."

says Johnson. "At ISO, I am
usually wrestling smaller oppo-
nents which gives me an advan-
tage," replies Black. Black,
wbo's attempting to become an
Academic All-American, has to
place in the conference and east
regionals to even be considered
for nootination. In a season in
which BIack.describesas "tot sed
cold'tbetspleesed with bisaggres-
sivestyle, which has Black toscore
well in his macbes. On the other
siretbougb, BIaCkfeels that going
into the tournaments, he bas to
improve on his mental errors.
and keeping leads.

Hester (the endangeIed Delmarva FOI Squirrtl)

and her friends care about
wildlife and the Bay.

YOll. can show that you care, too - help wildlife. dea~ up the bay
and save endangered species. How?
Please contribute to Maryland's Che8llpealr.e Bay ami Endangered
Species Fund. Chtck line 63 [8' on yow Maryland State Income
Tax Form. All eontributicns are tax-deductible.

H~t~rilleh,..c~r in the "CWy;a. tluJ C",b"M:rie~ (If thilo.l..,n'~boob
wriUrn by Mar}'llInd IUlhOf. Priw:in. Cllmmings. and iIlllstnlt'd by A. R. KeMn

Sophomore Joe Flemming,
wrestling at 177, has pulledoff
a pretty impressive record of
16-2 this season. Flemming
attributes his success to his
brother Mike (a former WMC
wrestling standout), Greg
Welch, Black and co-captain
Ray Pickersgill. Hemming at-
tributes assistant coach Frank
Young for "helping me where
I'm at : conditiooing-wise."
Black feels that "He [Joe] has
improved alot on his feet,
while becoming more aggres-
sive in his neutral positioning
during matches." For the

tournaments. Hemming knows
be has his work cut out for him.
"J know there are a lot of' lough
guys in the conference at my
weight class, especially the guys
from Ursinus and Gettysburg."
Johnson bas noticed" a big change
in his wrestling from last season
[wbenFlemming was 11-7]. He's
(Flemming] has become a mere
mature athlete, and J expect great
thing from him in the future."

Senior co-captain Ray
Pickersgill rounds out the active
wrestlers, wrestling mostly at
167-177. Pickersgill bas.
amassed a 11-5 mark this sea-

Western Maryland Initiates
Student Athletic Council
By JAY HILBERT

.pq.... di'o.

During the winter break,
five Western Maryland stu-
dent-athletes attended the
Centennial Conference Stu-
dent-Athlete Leadersbip
Development Conference
held at Urstnus College in
Collegeville, Pa.

55 students representing
all 11 Centennial Confer-
ence schools met for the
two-day affair, in which Dr.
Joel Fish, a sports psychia-
trist was the featured
speaker. The purpose of the
conference was to the look
at sportsmanship, academ-
ics, and other involvement
of athlete conduct, at all of
the Centennial scbools.

The five representatives,
who were nominated by
their coaches from WMC
were: Corey Duncan (golf).
Sherry Albright (field
bockey and track and field),
Kent Lightbourn (track and
field), and Buffy Burke and
Mike Jekogan (swimming).

Tbe Centennial Confer-
ence was looking for five
athletes from each of the
Centennial schools to get a
student-athlete advisory
council going.

The newly formed Stu-
dent Athletic Council, re-
ported their findings and ex-
periences at the conference
to the parent Athletic Coun-
cil and to all WMC coaches.
WMC coaches were also
asked to send a name of
players who would serve on
tbe council (as of Feb. 14,
the list bad grown to 30
names).

Duncan, a senior, under-
took the idea for the council.
"It {the schools in the Cen-
tennial] needed a liaison be-
tween the students and the
faculty, especially when to
the "trardccre atblete,"
sports is a big deal when
choosing a school."

Tbe initial meeting basi-
cally dealt with organiza-
tional goals and objectives



Alright, it's time to talk
about the Olympics. I am
really not a big fan of the
Olympics, but since CBS
and TNT are cramming cov-
erage of tbis event down our
throats, I guess I will watch
a little bit. Dan Jansen fi-
nally won a medal
(Hallejuahl) I was begin-
ning to think this guy was
the speed skating version of
the Buffalo Bills. The
hockey team looks pretty
impressive, but they still
have a lot of tougb matches
ahead.
I saw where Tommy Moe

won the gold and the silver
in skiing. Anyone with tbe
last name of Moe, Larry, or
Curly is alright by me (I
can't stand Sbemp). I tried
skiing once, I saw my life

Marv Albertville, and Eddie
Albertville (Green Acres
and ail).

I would like to see the
US get more than ten med-
als for the whole Olympics.

Oh Dear Lord! Irs Eric
Heiden. Hey Eric, where
have you been? So many
Wal-Mart's have opened,
where you and Mike
Eruzione can sign auto-
graphs for all the Wal-
geeks. I'm starting to get
tired of the Olympics.
I saw on TV there was a

Canadian skater named
Elvis. Elvis! Anyone
named Elvis is asking for
trouble. All the jokes; like
for example "Elvis has left
the rink." I remember Elvis
before he died, and Elvis
was the rink.

Another issue about the
Olympics is the pre-
empting of several shows.
Apparently, people like the
CBS Friday and Saturday
night line-up (of course
then again, I have some
nice ocean front property in
Kansas). What has irked
the most people is that CBS
is notshowing its Monday
night line-up of Evening

Shade, Dave's World,
Murphy Brown, Love &War
and Northern Exposure. The
irony of all of this is is that
ten years ago I could tell you
every show on the tube, but
now I have become so TV il-
literate that I thought Dave's
World was about Dave Tho-
mas, the guy that has no life,
except going to every
Wendy's in the free world.

By the way, what ever
happened to curling? Talk
about a sport that no chance
for popularity. I heard it
was a demonstration sport or
something at the Winter
Games. Hello? No one
cares about curling?
Anyways, I would have a
better time if I played the
Winter Games on Sega, ex-
cept the Winter Games does
not have Jamaica.

Kerrigan-Harding update-
Someone should give Jeff
Gillooly ( or however you
spell that name) a serious
beating for just looking like
Time's Tool of the Year
1994 Jack Kent Cooke (at
130 years old) finishes sec-
ond.

In college hoops, no one

wants to be number one.
Number One teams have in-
cluded North Carolina,
Duke, Kentucky, Kansas,
Arkansas, UCLA. Apex, and
Lincoln Tech have all occu-
pied the top spot in the polls.
This year's tournament
should be interesting. Right
now, I like the Wisconsin-
Green Bay Fighting Phoe-
nix. Anyone that has a nick-
name after a bird that rose
from the dead is pretty crew
ative. Like usual, I want to
see Arizona lose. I just
don't like Lute Olson. I
mean his name sounds like a
criminal offense. Remem-
ber fans, coming up is the
useless conference tourna-
ments. It's that time of the
year for teams who won in
the regular season, to lose in
the first round of the confer-
ence tourneys and have no
post-season at all ( and here
I thought life was fair).

This was a brief last seat.
I'm saving up for the NCAA
tournament stuff. Next time,
the tournament arid "Blue
Chips" starring "Outstand-
ing" Shaq, not to mention
the NBA and the NHL.
ABC·YABYE! -
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,TheWmter
Olympics

before my eyes also. Skis
should have anti-lock
brakes, you know like cars.
A cool sport though is the
luge. First time I saw it
though, I thought the sport
was named after a certain
type of spit. Those athletes
go really fast, in fact so
fast, it gave me motion sick-
ness (had to go hug porce-
lain).

On to a better topic.
What's with the name
Lillenharnmer?

When I think of that
name, I think of jackham-
mer, sledgehammer, ham-
mer, and Jan Hammer (Mi-
ami Vice theme guy).
When it was at Albertville,
I had fun with names like
Margaritaville (wbe're's
that lost shaker of salt?),

WMC Hockey Plays Valiantly in Loss to Gettysburg
Green Terror ice hockey

returned from a 3 1/2 year
hiatus last Thursday night,
when the club played
Gettysburg College in a
game held at York.

Led by strong goal-tend-
ing, the Green Terrors
fought a hard- nosed battle
that came up short, as the
Bullets proved to be too
much for the Terrors, win-
ning 6-4.

There were many reasons
to feel excited about the ef-
fort, considering that this
was the first time they
played together as a team.

Among the high points
was an outstanding perfor-
mance in goal by Jason
Chessman who stopped 41
of 47 shots, including 19 of
20 in the third period, as he
was named the team's MVP.

After the game, Chess-
man evaluated their perfor-
mance ... Ithink for the first
time, the team played well.
There's a lot of good players
on the team."

The Green Terrors
opened the scoring with a
Rob Campbell goal, set-up
by Mike Harris at the 13:07
mark of the first period. The
lead did not last long, as the
Bullets came back with three
unanswered goals to take a

3-1 lead with 4:50 left in
the first period.

Once again, the Terrors
answered with goals by Eric
Schienholtz and Mike
D' Antonio. to knot the
score at 3-3 going into the
first intermission.

The Bullets dominated
the second period, scoring
the only two goals of the
session. one of which was a
power play goal that would
seal the Green Terrors fate.
The power play was set-up
by a tripping penalty called

on Western Maryland's man summed up the effort
Craig Bellarosa. by saying "That's one for

In the third, WMC closed old time hockey like Eddie
to within 6-4 on a Steve Shore." --
Hallowell goal, assisted by These two teams will
Craig Bellarosa with 4:35 meet again later this month,
left in the game. time and place have not been

Despite the loss, Chess- announced.

Terror Swim Team Ends Season
Due to the late return of the Terror swim team the, results of Centennial Conference championships were unavailable.



Terror

their conditioning for the
upcoming season. Conk.lin
replaces long-time veteran
women's tennis coach Joan
Weyers.

peres." Now golf will be
classified as amen' s
sports.

Another passed pro-
posal affects the fall sea-
son. Proposal 109 states
"Fall sports (excluding
football) will begin prac-
tice on tbat date which
permits a maximum of 16
practice opportunities
prior to tbe first scheduled
intercollegiate game or
prior to September I,
whichever is later. (Start-
ing date for fall camp will
vary from sport to sport)"

Proposal 49 states

"Men's and women's bas-
ketball can begin off court
conditioning on October
15th and on court practice
on the fourth Monday pre-
ceding the first permissible
contest date (October 24.
1994."

Attention Trivia FIIIDS!!!
Next issue! The great sports
trivia contest. .Tbe sports
guru (YOUTS truly) is almost
done. Top prize is a $20 gift
certificate to Tully's. Get
your sports knowledge
ready. More rules and regu-
lation will come with the
contest form next issue.

A Iew more notes Irom Dr.
Carpenter's trip to the
NCAA Convention

The first one affects tbe
WMC golf squad. As previ-
ously listed. golf has been
listed as a cooed sport. Pro-
posal 161 states that "a
mixed team is a varsity
intercollegiate sports team
on which at least one indi-
vidual of each sex com-

Notes

By JAY HILBERT
Sp~'" £diM'

Conklin, a former WMC
men's tennis player, has
committed a lot of time inTwo 1,000 point achievers

Congratulations to SuP
Read and Rolando Welch,
both of whom are the leaders
for their respective basket-
ball squads, for scoring
their 1,000 th points as
Green Terror players.

From Sports Information:
Western Maryland Col-

lege senior Sue Head has
been selected to the GTE
Academic All-America Col-
lege Division District II
women's basketball team.

The district selection,
made by members of the
College Sports Information
Directors of America
(CoS IDA) from Delaware,
tbe District of Columbia,

__ Maryland, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and West Vir-
gmra, enanres Head to move
onto the national balloting
with the student-athletes
picked from cosmA's
seven other districts.

Head, a 5-foot-8 guard, is
a senior physical education
major with a perfect 4.0 cu-
mulative grade-point aver-
age. She is a Dean's List
student, a student represen-
tative on the College's Ath-
letic Council and a two-time
Middle Atlantic Conference
(MAC) Academic Honor
Roll member.

On the court, Head tops
Western Maryland this sea-
son with an average of 13.0
points per game, and is sec-
ond in assists with 49 and
steals with 45. The two-time
team co-captain became the
fifth Green Terror women's
player to reach 1,000 career
points Feb. 14, and she also
is fifth in career assists
(223) and steals (160).

The national Academic
All-America University and
College Division teams will
be announced March 10.

New Women's Tennis coacb
While it may be a little late.
it still deserves some men-
tioning. Chris Conklin, a
1992 WMC graduate, was
named WMC women's ten-
nis coach back in October.
From the looks of things,
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This Spring Break,
When lUuHit The Beach,

MAKE WAVES.

Whatever your size, shape or figure, Water Water Everywhere has a strong suit for you. Bikinis, Thongs,
One-Piece, 1Wo-Piece, Mix and Match Separates. There are always over 2500 suits to choose from.

Towson Town Center
410-821-9287

Owings Mills Town Center
410-356-0280

Fair Oaks Mall
703-359-2943Swirnwear is our

strong suit year 'round



Have A Great Spring Break! ! !
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1\voMore Cuniculmn
Changes Passed By Faculty

By CARLEEN ALVES
Sto,/fWriI<'

Two more curriculum revision pro-
posals were passed by the faculty with
a large majority at the March I meet-
ing.

The first proposal passed redefines
a typical course and credit require-
ments for graduation. According to the
new provision, a typical course will be
a-credits, and 128 credits will be
needed for graduation. The current re-
quirerm nt for graduation is 120 cred-

its.
Dr. Skip Fennel. professor of educa-

tion, stated that the the retention of the
credit idea is a transition Into a course-.
system, which has been in tbe works
for some time.

The second proposal that wac;
passed accordingly alters the require-
ments for a major to fit tbe credit
changes. The parameters for the basic
major will now be 8 to 12 hours, or 32
to 50 credits.

These changes have been imple-
mented for a variety of reasons, the

most prominent being to aid the students
in focusing, in the hopes that they will be
more successful.

Dr. Melvin D. Palmer, professor of
English, sees the old system as too spread
out for students to juggle. He used the
term "myth of coverage" to describe this
difficulty of Liberal Arts colleges at-
tempting to expose students to every dis-
cipline.

"Students need better focus and con-
centration, which is what 1 believe the
course system can accomplish:' said
Palmer.

Besides Johns Hopkins, WMC is the
only school in the consortium (our ath-
letic competitors) that has not yet
changed over to a course-based system.

"We need to match other liberal arts
schools," says Dr. Claycomb, professor
of economics and business administra-
tion.

This is connected to the fact that this
school bas the lowest Freshman retention

See Changes, Page 5

Two WMC Seniors
Will Present Seminar
Papers At Conference

By KAREN DOWNS
SJ,offWri'"

Two senior communication majors
had the abstracts to their senior seminars
selected for a regional conference.

Seniors Tracie Boggess and Kelly
Berg had the abstracts to their senior
seminars submitted to Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, New York by their prores-
sor,Dr.JaneDeGroot. OnMonday,Feb-
ruary 7 the two students found out by let-
ter that the abstracts were accepted and
they have been asked 10 present their pa-
pers at the conference.

"It's an interdisciplinary conference
which focuses on gender issues," said Dr.

Jane DeGroot
This is a regional conference that will

be held at Marist College June 10-12.
DeGroot sent in the abstracts after

Boggess showed her a flyer on the con-
ference. "Both Tracie and Kelly's papers
dealt with gender issues and were the ap-
propriate quality to be submitted to a con-

ference," said DeGroot.
Boggess' paper is called the "Ethics of

Publishers Over Woman NovelistDuring
the Beginning oftbeNoveL" Essentially,
it's about what ethics publishers used
when publishing women's novels and
why women authors are not as recog-
nized as men in the founding of the mod-
ern novel. "Through research I found
that women were writing the modern
novel before men," said Botgess.

The idea for her paper came from an
extension of paper she did for the Gen-
der and Communication class she took.
Originally she researched the issue do
men and women read differently.
Through research the topic evolved to its
current form.

Berg's paper is titled Ethicality of
Dating and Infidelity Among WMC Stu-
dents. Essentially, her paper is about
men and women in committed relation-
ships and how they view cheating. "This
is something 1 feel strongly about.,"
stated Berg. "I always hear people talk-
ing about who had cheated on who. It
seems that cheating is an accepted thing
on campus and I wanted to find out if 1
was alone thinking infidelity was

wrong."
Boggess and Berg are both excited

with the news of their papers being se-
lected. "I wanted it to be selected but 1
didn't want to jinx myself," said

Boggess.
"I was shocked at being selected,"

said Berg "I submitted it to see what

would happen."
Both students want to go to the con-

ference and feel it will be an interesting
experience. Boggess hopes she'll get
some more information on her topic and
see what others have to say about it.
"This topic means something to me and I
want people to recognize this if they
didn't know about it before," said

DAN SCHAEFFER
Srq6Wri ...

Memorial Gets Face-Lift

The busiest building on campus will
start to undergo a major transformation
thisswnmer.

The interior of Memorial Hall will be
gutted and remodeled over the next two
summers in the costliest and most exten-
sive work orWMC' s renovation project,
say school officials.

The third and second floors in Memo-
rial Hall are being renovated this sum-
mer, in the first phase of $3.5 million
project., said Ed Sell, director of facility
planning and capital projects.

"Everything is going to be so differ-
ent," said Sell. All that will remain un-

changed are the floors, exterior walls,
and a few partitions inside, he said

The top two floors will have identical
layouts, with 4 classrooms and 13offices
on each level. A Seminar room and Fac-
ulty lounge are centrally located on the
second and third floors. respectively.

The bottom two floors will be reno-
vated during the second phase of work
next summer. On the first floor, there
will be two semi-circular lecture halls,
and the redesigned student writing cen-
ter. The ground floor will have 8 small
classrooms. Also, an elevator will be in-
stalled during the second phase.

The current classrooms in Memorial

See Memorial, Page 5

Boggess.
Berg hopes that Boggess is going with

her to the conference. "She's somebody
I have something in common with and
we can morally support each other."

Both students said that tbey are ner-
vous about presenting their papers. "Our
papers were chosen over those from stu-
dents in grad school or those who do this
for a living," stated Boggess. "It's nerve
racking, I'm not sure what to expect. I'm
not sure if I'm worried about thetr expec-
lations or mine," added Boggess.

Berg added that they[Marisl College]
must have been impressed but are going
on a limited understanding of the papers.
"Abstracts aren't the essence of the pa-
pers. They're gambling the rest of the
paper is good," said Berg.

"People are pretty pleased and excited
in thedepartment[communications]," said
DeGroot "Both Tracie and Kelly have
done well while being in the department.
Ican't say anyone is really surprised that
their papers were accepted," added
DeGroot.
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• Editorial

The Sun Will Come Out Tomorrow
"Not again!"
This phrase could be heard coming from the masses on a

nearly daily basis this winter at WMC, and it could only refer to
one tbing - the weather. Day after day, week after week. it
seemed that snow, ice, sleet, and rain would fall from the heav-
ens crushing our dreams and plans and ambitions fro the day and
the night

Strickened looks plastered the faces of everyone on campus.
Maintenance and grounds worked around the clock trying to
clear the sidewalks before the next four inches fell.

For the entire month of February, ice covered every surface
across campus. For some reason the dismal, if not bleak,
weather has incited the dismal and the bleak in all of us.

As the snow and rain fell, so did a malaise, a sense of hope-
lessness, tempers flared, psyches brooded and egos were
bruised. It seemed as if there truly was no hope.

Then, as if answering our prayers, the sun broke through,
melting away the hard shell of winter. But it was only a lark, a
joke. One that was definitely on all ofus.

But cbeer up - the sun will come out tomorrow, Spring
Break's only a day away.

• Editorial

Tournament Causes Parking Problems
Each year the Maryland State Wres- andwerebinct:redbypeoplewhojustwowd

tling Tournament is beld here at WMC not listen.
and each year all the students and staff are Yes, the coUegemakes money renting
inconvenienced by the wrestling tourna- 1""""::---------------------,
me~alking across campus, the shortage IIOpinion
ofavailableparldng~_. Cers ere AHero Dies In Blancheparlred everywl<re, blodcing walkways and
in bandicapped parldng spots.

Minimal warning is given to students that
~gwillbediffiadt There is already a
sba1age of parldng on this campus. Many
students must work during the weekends to
pay the blitioo, room and 00ard at this school
These students will not have parldng avail-
abIe when they return to campus.

SIaff, such as Campus Safety officers.
cannot find perking either. One officer ex-
plained bow be was sent away from the en-
trance to lheROIJl.akltbythestudentsdirect:-
inglrnffic.

Parking is 00( the roly problem caused by
the wrestling tournament Perhaps the most
frustratin problem is the way visitors to this
campus for the toumanent treat the staff and
students.

People are rude and inconsiderate.
This applies both to the competitors and
cooches,aswellastothespectatoo.. These
people seem to forget that they are guests,
and obviouslydo not know bow to behave as
guests.

These guests on our campus have little
respect for the people woo work here. In the
pub & grille this weekend, people became
ergumentaave with the employees because it
actuaUy took 5 - 10 minutes to prepare an
order. (Actually the pub was remarkably
quick considering the long line of people
and the fact that there were only two
people behind the counter.)

Though there are an ample number of
visible garbage cans, tables were left littered
with trash.

ROTC was resJXlllsiblefor security in
PELC. Guests toourcampus had norespect
for the rules placed on where tbe public
may go. The ROTC cadelStried 10do ajob

out the gym foc the tournament, but s0me-
thing has to be done eboat the inconve-
niences to staff and students.

On the 2nd floor of Blanche. the Phi
Ita Theta Fraternity has drawn a car-

oon figure on their wall. This figure is
o different than any othercartoon figure
ou might see in a comic book. He may
ot be as strong as 'The Hulk' or as fast
'The Flash' or shoot a web like 'The

piderman' or be as plastic as 'Plastic
an' or be as invisible as 'The Invisible
an' but be looks like any ordinary car-

oon character would look. He's like
uperman with a mask and a 600 foot
pe. The College says that

'The Phi Avenger" must

i~k~~:h:u:.~~c~~~er;tMark Furlong
e College doesn't want

s to see the human figure.
So Iguess we'd better strip down the
ural in the new library because if s
overed with all that human pollution.
on't forget the "Woman Figures" in

be back lobby of Lewis. We can use
ose as kindling for one of these cold
arch nights. We could crush the rock
pture thatliesnexttothelil:rary andform
pie abstract rock gardens from all the

bble.
MY GOD, TIIE MIRRORS! We must

y them! Down with the mirrors! Off
iththeirreflectioos!
Don'tlookatyoerprotessors! Don'tlook
each other! Don'ttook at Cecilia when

ou're ordering your food in Olar. Look
wn ....at the mashed pD(aIOeS! In fact.. be a
IxxI JX)tato.Let's all become IXltatoes!

Olbaked. just maslxxl because even baked
have eyes! We coold just slosh

ess~:':~~=~~:~iMark Furwng is a senior art major.

guess we could slosh down to Champs on
Thursday nights and get sloshed all over
again.

Wait! How would those humans react?
Those lesser life forms might not let us in.
Well maybe they would! Then we oould all
lounge around with spoon indentations in our
backs and fill them up with beer and joke
about the old times when we weremerely hu-
mans. Icooldjust hear it now: ''OIl what an
ugly-old form we used to be Ha ..Ha ..Ha...
If only 'TIle Blob' would have been nore

successful. Damn I
loved that guy."
But what if they hit

onus? Whatiftheylry
to interbreed with us?
Maybe it would be

bettertostayoncampusaftcrall. Let's just
cut ourselves off from all human life as we
know it. Let's just pretend that the human
form doesn't exist. OX?

We can then live in a completely abstract
worldwithabsuactnuods filledwith al:lstr:n
ideas. SowhatL .. Itweloseatlotour creauv-
ity and individuality. We can just sit back
and reflect on the time when Life Drawing
and SCUlptureclasses once were part of the
curriculum of this coUegeand were classes
that actually celebrated the human form.
How Crazy!

So rise up my former spuds and joln
in with me "Long live the
musb! .....Long live the Mush!"

Pretty ridiculous huh?
Yeah. I agree.
The whole thing is pretty damn hard

to believe isn't it?
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Baltimore's GangProblem?
By Eric Whitehair

I have received a few suggestionsfcI
the title of my cohnnn. Nooe have teen
eccepeo, so if you still have an idea let
me know.
I have often rema'ked to my trend

from Sruthem Califania that Baltimcre
does not have a gang JIObIem. I must
admit thai. Ihave felta certain amount of
pride in saying this .. 1 like the fact lhat
Baltim<:reseems to be this nice little ur-
ban ananaIy.

A fellow Baltimore City College
Ajumnus suggests the climate plays a
major role in this. "Heat makes people
crazy, so if ifs hot all !he time. what do
you expect?" he said.

Whatever the reasons were, those
times of a geegless Baltimcre seem to be
over. J1te Ba/Jimore Sun. two Sundays
pas, ran a page one stCly aboet the rise
ard fall of a "gang" in East Baltirocre.
This was news to me.
Igrew up inEast Baltilnrn; where in

the 80's violentcrime seemed to floorish
and !he drug _ was booming. true,

there are many professional tree-lance
pIlann>::euticadislributioospecialislsin
myoid nei.ghOOrbood, rut the people I
knew were _jpdependententrepreneurs,
ootIrelllbe:rsofasolidifiedh.ieractlical
operation Inever witnessed anything
that 100kedlikea "gang."

WIX21Ilhinkofagang,Itbinkofa
group of urOOn teens and young adults
that tmd together to form a primary
group to address social needs am sur-
vival. (N{t unlike scme g:roops 00 Ibis
campus.) From what Iunderstand, the
grwpsaistlO fillasocialmid, rneds that
wereonceackJressed by tbe family. Any
oIher_of!hegang~seoondary. I
realize that my conceptuaIizati is over
simplified and 00sed 00 a media pqec..
tiJnratherthananysyslemalicobserva--
tioos.

1be"gMg •• !hal operntfd around

Natb and Greerunoont Avenues in Ea<>t
Baltimm(atrutsix blocks from myo"
elementary school) was of a different
sect. This gang was first and foremost a
capitalist entfrprise. According to The
Sun, the leOOers of the gang moved into
an an-a where the drug trade was unIX-

ganized, that is there were individual
dealers who worlced for themselves.
Then Wal-Mart came.

Within a few years. the organizatioo
that had set up shop around North Av-
enuehadestablislxdamonopoly in that
area. It had organized supply runs,
rented bou~, and provided wages for
those who worked inside the ocganiza-
boo. It was a busiIx:ss, an organizatioo
that existed primarily to generate profil
They were able to enter the neighbor-
b.Jod. enter busiress. and eliminate (lit·
aalIy)tbe~tion. Wby?

How come RoIan:l Park, for ex-
ample, a relatively wealthy neigbbJr-
bood not much more than four miles
north. doesn't have shootings and aack
llJuses? lwouldn'tauributethistotbe
inherent immcIality of people living in
high crime areas, wbicb iswhat the "val-

oes will fix anything" argument leads to.
The gang on North Avenue was filling
void, but oota social void Ratber,itfilled
an eccecnic one.

Tbe fact of the maner is that there are
limned opportunities roc upwad mobility
in the east-side area There is a lot of
money to be mOOe in selling drugs. This
market is a "ticket" to things that would
otherwise not be obtained. such as cars.
houses,etc. lam ootmakingexcuses, lam
describing reality. Accept it end deal with
it

If you want to talk solutions;"two~thatI
see are to increase the oppornaunes for
economic security and/lX' take the pufit
outoftbedrugtrade. Thesesolutionsstrike
at the beart of the issue: motivation.

It is quite obvious that even after a oe-
claed "waroodrugs" itisimpoosibletocut
off the flow of controlled sub;tances into
the country. An inc:rea'>ed police pesence
will do little good in affecting a drug ocga--
nization. Ifarrestsaremade,lheywillon1y
takeoutiOOividua1s,notthebierart:hical
structure. Soonotba'JXXlPIewi11fillthe
ranks, enticed by the same motivations.
Onecanbuildmorepiscmandlodcevezy-
bOOy up or ooe can deal with solutioos at
lhesoon:e.

So to once again fall into the oversim·
plified (this is the media, isn't it?). The
problem. with tbe BaltiIrKxe"gang"iseco--
nomic. The organization was an economic
creature. It grew as a response to dysfunc-
tions of our ecooomic systwl. Therefore,
the solutions to any relaled problems must
be focused 00 the econanics as well.

This, I believe, may be different than
the gang situation in Southern California.
"Gang" is a media tag, an oversimplifica-
tion of an idea. It's context is inherently
fM!gative, so it is JXrled for JXllitical rheto-
ric. It fits nicely with the-otherbu7z wOlds
that make up the litany of"toodem prot>.
lems;" "drugs" (legal of illegal?),
"crime" (blue collar or wbite collar?),
"immorality" (go abead and try to de-
fme that one in a social context).

So I guess Baltimore does bave a
"gang" problem, but don't be swprised
when no one asks ··WhyT'.

Eric Whjtehair is ajumor sodowgy 11Uljor.
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Clubroom Repairs
Tied-Up In Red Tape

Dear Editor:
Wbat do you do when the school in-

forms you that they bave run out of red
tape and can no longer give you a good
reason wby your clubroom is not being
repaired? Like all organizations you get
together and do all you can in order to
achieve your goal.

W.M.e. prides itself on an honor code
and expects high standards from its stu-
dents. I was surprised, however, to find
out that the school was not leading by
example. Over a year and a half ago in
the fall semester of 1992, the Brotbers of
Delta Upsilon applied for a clubroom fa-
cility and by the end of that semester we
were granted one much to our excite-
ment. That is until we got a look at it.

It was a small room fit for about SO
people which was fine with us but it was
also rundown. It bad no electricity and
was literally a lake from the water leak.
We were told that it would be prepared
over winter break. Much to our dismay
we were surprised to see that nothing bad
been done. So, once again we went
through the proper channels to get some
progress <?f1 therepairs. We were told
that we would have to remove the outer
layer of plaster from the walls ourselves,
which after 60 hours of work we were
able to complete the task. We were DOW

told by the school officials that the

clubroom would be finished over the
summer. Once again we returned in the
fall to find tbat nothing bad been done
and were again infonned that we would
have to finish the work ourselves. After
another 60 hours of work the concrete
damage was repaired. two coats of wa-
terprooflng were applied, and the walls
were plastered. Much of this was done
at our own expense and if it hadn't been
for Dr. Hartman we are not sure that the
scbool would have given us any supplies
to help cut tbe cost.

It is now the Spring of"1994 and our
clubroom is still unfinished. During the
time that the Brothers of Delta Upsilon
have been fighting through red tape and
knocking down walls,(wbich is going on
2 years now) two other organizations
have been granted clubrooms.
Clubrooms that needed no work. bow did
the school manage to find 2 undamaged
clubrooms to give organizations that ap-
plied after we did?

We only ask that our clubroom be-
come a priority for the physical plant and
we more than welcome any support that
faculty and other organizations can give
in getting the school to stand by their
word and renovate our clubroom.
Sincerely,
Ron Kudlacik:
Butch Schaffer
Delta Upsilon Fraternity

• Letter
Snow And Ice Present

Hazards For Commuters As
Well As FacultyAnd Staff

tempts having been made to clear them
of snow and ice.

In tbe back of my mind I began to
question the college's decision. Ibegan
to wonder if tbe college would make
reparations to a student of faculty/staff
member barmed due to an attempt to ar-
rive on time. wben the weather is work-
ing against us all.

Perbaps the more fundamental argu-
ment would involve the purse strings.
Faculty members are compensated for
their time spent at WMC. Students pay
to attend WMC. Do students pay several
thousand dollars to risk their safety, and
their automobile in bad weatber?

Perbaps the college could adopt a
policy for commuting and non-traditional
students that would allow them to make up
missed work on their own time if inclem-
ent weather threatens safety while driving.
Snowy and ice-covered roads do consti-
tute a hazard, and it appears to this com-
muting student, that when colleges intbe
area close due to weather, at the very least,
WMC could delay opening until the roads
and parking areas are drivable.
Sincerely,
Virgil Cain
PoIiScilHistory

Dear Editor:
It is with beavy heart that I take pen

in band to address a grievance today. I
perceive that a recent policy decision
not to close the college during bad
weatbercould have resulted in a harm-
ful accident for a student or a member
of the faculty and staff.

WMC is primarily a residential col-
lege and has an obligation to those stu-
dents who live on campus to provide
some semblance of order and structure
in their day. But how does one deter-
mine wbat the price will be to have
structure for tbe residential students?

If a member of the faculty is in an
accident, is this alrigbt? What about
the commuting and non-traditional stu-
dents wbo have to take a chance on ar-
riving safely for classes and scheduled
examinations? Is it in a equitable
trade-off to lose a vebicle or possibly.
a life to venture to class?

Perhaps, if the parking lots and
walkways were clear when students ar-
rived, then battle on the roadways
would not seem to have been in vain.
This brave conunuter from the class of
1996 made it bere intact only to find
that the parking lot was not clear and
that the walkways were covered. The
term lousy seemed to apply to the at-
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Social Wor){ Program Alive And Well, Says Rees

It has see-sawed back and forth and
no one could predict its fate, but now it
looks as if the social work major at
WMC is here 10 stay.

According 10 Dan Rees, associate
professor of social work and program
director, "The social work program is
alive and well!" The only thing that
stands between WMC and an accredited
social work major is approval by the Na-
tional Council on Social Work Educa-
tion, but that does not concern Rees at
all.

There are currently 38 social work
majors at WMC and if all goes well all
will be able to graduate with an accred-
itedB.S.W.

For the past year and balf the social
work program bas been under much
scrutiny. The departure of Professor
Karen Adkins last spring, for personal
reasons, put another log on the fire. In
order 10 have an accredited social work
major the program must have two full-
time social work professors. Adkins'
resignation left the Academic Planning
Committee to decide whether to hire a
second social work professor or give tbe
opening to another department.

Had the position been given to an-
other department the social work pro-
gram would have been ineligible to re-
ceive reaccreditation. Since WMC's ac-
creditation runs out in the spring of 1995
this vacancy left tbe class of '96 unsure
of their future.

In fall of 1993 Joan Coley, acting vice
president of Academic Affairs and dean
of facuity, and the Academic Planning
Committee authorized filling the vacant
position, and have since been in the pro-
cess of finding a new full-time social
work faculty member. This makes the
program completely eligible for
reaccreditation.

Sophomore Social Work major Cara
Ditto who would have been affected by
the termtnauon of the program feels that
this is a good decision.

Rees stresses that the social work
program's need to apply for
reaccreditation is neither the cause nor
the result of a problem. Every program
comes up for reaccreditation every five
years, not just social work, he pointed
out.

According to Rees, when the ques-
tion of ending the social work program
was first brought to the attention of the
Academic Planning Committee the deci-
sion was to terminate the program and try
to get the classes of 1994 and '95
through. Then when Dean Coley got in-
volved the issue went back to the Aca-

flawed."

demic Planning Committee and the deci- keep it because they made a promise to
sion was reversed. Coley said she be- us," said Ditto.
lieves that. ''The initial decision was The Social Work Club members

Rees feels that. ,. The decision to hire
a full-time faculty member for fall [of
'94] in actuality sends the message that
the program is supported by the school."

And in fact it is. On at least two occa-
sions the question of whether to keep the
social work major was brought up at fac-
ulty meetings where the vote was to keep
the major. Dean Coley has also been a
strong supporter of the social work pro-
gram throughout her 20 years at WMC.

"The social work program has been
both a strong program and exactly the
kind of program we should have at a
school like this," said Coley. "When I
stepped in to the role of dean I wanted to
make sure that the program got a fair
hearing."

WMC offers students the opportunity
to attain a bachelor's degree in social
work from an accredited program. A
B.S.W. who graduates from an accred-
ited social work program has to attend
only one year of graduate school in order
to eam a master's of social work. Rees
feels that a program like WMC's is im-
portent to maintain because the interest
in social work on campus and nationwide
is increasing every year.

According to Rees, 'There has been
rapid and significant growth in enroll-
ment all over the nation." He attributes
this to the increase in jobs available to
social workers if President Clinton's
plan for universal health coverage be-
comes law.

Interest in tne social work program by
WMC students has never faltered, and
students have had a big impact "I think
the student voices were heard and lis-
tened to," said.Cotey. Social workma-
jors and students in otber departments
pulled together and petitioned the fac-
ulty, deans, and President Bob Chambers
to keep the program alive. The Social
Work Club was also very active in the
effort throughout last year.

"We wrote letters to the president and
Budget Committee. Many of us came
specifically for social work and they said
we could just major in sociology or psy-
chology," said senior Jen Bowles, head
of the Social Work Club's executive
committee.

For Ditto the first choice would have
been to transfer, but because of financial
aid she would have been forced to stay
and change majors. So Ditto is happy
that the program will remain, but she also
feels that it was the only decision the
school could have made.

"I think as an institution they had to
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were not the only ones writing. Letters
were received from social work agen-
cies, alumni, parents. and students, all of
which made a difference. "When some-
one writes a reasoned response people
listen," said Coley. She added that the
support from local agencies shows that
this program is a big part of the commu-
nity.

The possible abolishment of the so-
cial work major did not only affect stu-
dents. According to Coley, hundreds of
letters were sent to President Chambers
by concerned people in many areas. Al-
though ending the program would not
have directly affected Bowles, she
fought hard for the program because she
believed getting rid of it would hurt the
school. "There were no logical reasons
for ending the program," she said.

"Nothing now has changed. What
happened in the past. with people not
wanting the program makes no differ-
ence now," said Rees. All that remains
to be done is the application for

reaccreditation, which Rees is working
on now. The application will be submit-
ted in the summer or early fall and the
school can expect to get a response in
the spring of '95.

According to Rees, the delay in ap-
plying and the past problems will not
have a negative influence on the chances
for reaccreditation. "The Council [on
Social Work Education] is not interested
in the process, they look at the program
and I can't foresee any problems [to
prevent approval]," assured Rees.

Coley agrees" I fully expect their
[CSWE) response will be positive," she
said. Coley credits Rees as a major fac-
tor in maintaining the program. "Dan
Rees' willingness to do that [work on
the reaccreditation] is important in the
success of the program," said Coley.

Despite all the problems the social
work program bas encountered through-
out the past year and a half the major has
survived. "Our enrollment is still at its
higbest, even with students knowing
about the possible end of the program,"
said Rees.
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Changes
Irompage 1
rate of all the other consortium
schools- 72%. according to re-
cent ratings.

The extra focus may be what
it lakes to keep students in
school, without lowering the
quality of the education.

"We're a good school, and
we offer a sound education,"
says Dr. Seidel. professor of
business administration and act-
ing vice president of Finance.
"These changes will offer pro-
fessors the opportunity of look-
ing at their current programs
and see what is working and
what isn't, to look on it with
fresh eyes." ~

There has been some opposi-

Memorial
from page 1

Hall are old, "shoddy", and UIl-

comfortable, said Dr. LeRoy
Panek, director of corporate and
foundation relations. "The reno-
vations will make a big differ-
ence for students and teachers,"
he said.

Most non-science classes are
held in Memorial, Panek said.
The academic departments in
the building are History, En-
glish, Political Science, Busi-
ness and Economics, Social
Work and Communication.

Another part of the work is
making the building more en-
ergy efficient. Sell said. All
windows and light fixtures will
be replaced, and a new heating

tton to the changes, in that during my last year," said a
there are many details that sophomore political science
have not been worked out yet. major. "I didn't come here for

BLARs, or basic liberal arts that"
requirements. will need to be
redefined and altered propor-
tionately, as well as credit
equivalences for transfer stu-
dents.

Added to this is the question
of how to phase the classes of
'96- '98 into the new system,
which has caused numerous
student reactions. The biggest
concern has been whether or
not graduation time will be af-
fected.

"1 didn't come here to have
everything suddenly changed

and cooling system will be in-
stalled, he said.

New electronic ballast light
fixtures will be installed in
Memorial, Sell said. Baltimore
Gas & Electric Company will
give WMCarebateon the pur-
chase of the fixtures, which is
based on tbe energy and
money that will be saved.

A new heating plant will be
operational by the fall. and air
conditioning, supplemented by
an ice storage system, will be
operational by next summer.
Sell said. The cooling system
will then be connected to other
buildings via underground
chilled water lines.

Another new feature in Me-

Howevcr,tbefarultywishesto
assuage these fears. "We're not
re-inventing the wteet, here" said
Dr. Fennel. "It will take a matter
of looking at other schools, and
then using our own ingenuity."
The changes are not so very dras-
tic. "If done right," says Dr.
Seidel, "this system will anprove
the one that we have. Although
the details haven't been worked
out, it should happen without
negative impact to the student
The intent is not to inconve-
nience anyone."

morial will be card access, al-
lowing authorized users to un-
lock the doors during after-
hours, Sell said.

Sell said WMC wants to
modernize the building, yet pre-
serve as many historical at-
tributes as they can. Memorial is
a registered as a historic build-
ing, so the Maryland Historical
Trust had to approve the reno-
vation plans.

"Our goal is to make every-
thing as historically accurate as
possible," Sell said.

For example, they looked
througb some old photographs
of Memorial to approximate the
original window style.

The first floor of Memorial

was WMC's dining ball until
Englar Dining Hall was built in
1968. In 1969 it was Converted
to classroom space, the last ma-
jar renovation until now, Panek
said.

Besides Memorial Hall. the
$5.9 million project includes
work on Peterson Hall. Alumni
Hall, The Studio, and Levine
Hall. In addition. the exterior of
Lewis Recital Hall will be
cleaned.

Work begins the day after fi-
nal exams end on May 16. The
project should be completed by
September, 1995, Sell said.

Panek said the project is be-
ing funded by a $1.9 million
gran! from the state, a $3 million
low-interest college facility
loan from the federal govern-
ment, and a $1 million private
donation for work on Peterson
Hall.

The renovation of Alumni
Hall will cost $250,000, while
the work on Levine Hall will

Conrad Hilberry, the Michigan-

based poet and scboler wbose "'"
has been the subject of praise for
nearly three decades, will read se-
lected poems at Western Maryland
College 00 Tuesday, March 22 for
the eighth annual B. Christopher
Bothe MemOOal Lecture. The reed-
ing will take place at 8 p.m. in the
college's McDaniel Lounge. It is
free and open to the public.

Hilbery, a member of the fac-
ulty at Kalamazoo CoUege since
1962, isthcauthcrofmocethanhalf
a dozen coIlectioo of poems, includ-
ing Sorting the Smoke (1990) and
The Moon Seen As A Slice of Pine-
apple (1984). He has also written
several works of non-ncuoe, a
cbildren's story, and numerous ar-
ticles that have been publisbed in Throughout his career as a
Mademoiselle, ShenmuJoah, and writer and teacher, Hilbeny bas
Journal of Higher Education, and received awards and fellowships
other well-known periodicals. from such prestigious institutions

His poems have been publisbed as the BreadloafWriter'sConfer-
in AtlanJic Moruhly. the New enee, The National Endowment
Yorker, Ironwood. tbeMissouri Re- for the Am, the Virginia Center
view, and more than IOctherbighly for the Creative Arts. ard others.
respectedjoumals. Hilbeny'smu- In 1989 he received the Iowa
sical, Beggar Moon, co-wduen by' Prize tron the University of Iowa
Mervin Lewis, was perfcnnedat the for Sorting the Smoke.
Kalamazoo Festival Playhouse in Hilberry met Or. Kathy
August of 1987. Mangan during her sabbatical

stay at the Virginia Center for the
Perfonning Arts Fellowship last
March. Hebas expessed bis ex-
citement about COOling to WMC,
and wiu be meeting with sllX1ent
writers during his day visit

Hilberry, A resident of
Kalamazoo, received his
bachelor's degree from Oberlin
College in 1949,thenwentonto
earn bis doctorate from the Uni-
versi.ty of Wisconsin in 1953.

cost about $300,000, Sell said.
A ramp will be built in front

of Alumni for handicap access.
In addition, two wheelchair lifts
will be installed in Alumni-
one going down to Elderdice
tbeater and another one going
up to the main auditorium.

Levine will have aU its studio
and practice rooms sound-
proofed, and will get new light-
ing, power, heating, and air-
conditioning, Sell said.

Also, a ramp will be built on
the side of Levine facing
Alumni, leading to a new door
that will enter into the recital
ball. Levine won't have an el-
evator, so the disabled will only
have access to the first floor.

Sell said if money is raised
for another renovation project,
an elevator might be installed
and maybe an addition would
built, so Levine would have
. room for all of the college's
music classes.
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Movie Review:
In The Name Of The Father60 Seconds

on Campus
By Annelise Sullivan

~ movie in 1reNameoflbe Getty IeavesfcrLoodoo shOOIy
Fatlrc," starring Danel Day Lewis after thai. incident aod books up
aOO Emma Thompson, opened lest with some hippies living in a
week in the gereraI theaters kl rave free-jove crmmune in Loodon
reviews eed I agree with them. with an old frienj of his rmn high it is better 10 see it than read it The

Day Lewis, who plays a petty school. (who is escaping Belfast as exc- who plays Gerry's ailing fa-
tbi!f in Belfast, N<J1bem IreJaOO in well.) The two spend the night in tiler does an incredible job aed
tre sixties, is amazing in his inune- the p1rlc and happen to bear a bomb shouJd be IlJIIlinatOO for an Oscar
diatelikeningtolbereal-lifecharnc- gooffinthedistance. Lateroothey thistiIrenextyear. Dayl..ewisis
ter of Gerard, a young Ia1who gets are charged with the bombing aner in his best performance ever and
aa:usedwrongJyot'anlrish Repcb- one of ue hippies ttnnsthem in. By TIxmpson does not fail eilher 10
licanAroly'stxmbinginLondon. thistilrelheBritishhaveinstiwteda convincecs otbe cdinery-ress.

The story starts out with Gerry Iawofnotreleasingprisooersforup Entertainment Weekly gave
(Day Lewis) running fu:m the IRA to ten days iftbey arebeinghekl for this movie an A rating but I would
after they caught him robbing some suspicion ofOOmbing. say it ismore like emA+. Although
oftheirapartmentboosesinBeIfast Gerry is found in his Belfast udregs in ercas, the story is com-
His falher gets wind of it frcm his borne after the new law is instated ~lling and emotional Read more
littlesisterandnmsovertosavehim andbeiscartedofflOEngland. The about this case in the journals
(as the IRA bas a gun to his knee.) rest of lbe story only gets tetter but and textbooks - it is a real story.

m.~IliIDClD Sl § IR$.~\ftl~w§ ~
Kristen Hersh

By Keith Remo

By Aden Moges
How many licks does it take to
get to the center of a tootsie
pop and how do you know?

ycer kneesI tha!' s )'00' girl breaJh-
Ghost" speaks of invoking a spirit ing../ Hold your shark skin thing!
by a telfllhooe call: "Lean you on thaI's your boy breathing." 'lues-
tbcphore/pushyouroIdIlWl'llns ..1 day Night" is probably the most di-
til Iwake yoer ghost" rea: 'When you sleep you tell me

Hmhalsobasafetisbfocspeak:- off! I IOld you once before! I can't
ing of nature. On "Suodrops," she ".-resist you! When Isleep ..) Imake
sings "You can'tgetany more SUIl- yookingofhere."
sbineI barefoot while !he heat rains One of the mere moving and
down..J Sen dIqls down." Also on emotiooal numbers is "Ibe l...etta "
"Houdini Blues," Besb ~vesa ge- inwbichHmbexpessesconfu<;~

ognqily Jesson 00 nature Sbea1JIe.. and frustration over a loved one' s
OOSsights:"Ibeen.ontheotbe.rside death; 10 "dear so and so." she
of the Blue Ridge! """ lbe wriles, "I'd like to know how he
Sbenandoahrolling therelISIepped rued/my hand<; are shaking! don"
of! the mountain's edgeJ just to you klvemeanymcxe/I only need a
climb Ihe golden stair," person"

Although ambiguous. sc.me of Hersh'sdebutonSireReaxdsis
Hersh's ;;elections seem sexuaJ in pbencmenaJ.! Rertunes are simple
nature. 'PressyourpaimlOyour mekxlically,witbscarceinstl.:nnen.
soow-coated tho~gh~ cage/ canies lation (often just a piano and
me over your thinking! your bee guitar) that conveys a feeling of
stung there," swoons Hash on the closeness, warmth and charm
gentle .00IIad, "~g." M(R .The a1bum may seem to tb~
sexual~are~<l_lan- Muses fan a startling change,
~ seemm?,iy .. charming piece, but it is a refreshing change in
Velvet Days: Blush and k:rx:d: the direction of musical matu-

Throwing Muses were a 4AD
lm:Ilhat enjoyed cult status in the
19ro'sfoctbeiruniqucsoum Their
music was koown for raging guitar
interludes, bizerre rbytbmical syn-
cq:ations. ani angst-ridden lyrics.
WlIbtbeOOndoowdefuoct,ex-1ead
vocalistKristinHmh besrowcon-
pleted an excellent solo effm en-
titledllil"an:lMakm.

Hersh appears to have
calmed down since her Muses
days. The majority of her 15-
track: LP is made up of slow,
contemplative tracks that reveal
Hersh's more refined, softer
vocal quality than her usual she-
wolf-like yelps on Muse songs.
Still evident are the lyrics that
are left open to interpretation,
but at least have a thin thread of
coherence.

The aD:>um opens with Hersh's
first single, "Your Gbost," a duet
withREM.'sMid:relStipe. Am
of supemarural nmnber, "Your

"It depends on how big
your tongue and your
desire is,from whatI've
been told, mine is big
and lonly need 1 lick. "

Paco Ruiz
Psychology, graduate

FAN'S

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan· Cantonese· American
59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876-3166

"I don't know how
rrumy licks it takes, be-
cause after the first few
licks it gets nice and
moistandllosecount, "

Kent Lightboum
Education. graduate



get people's attention. Happy Hour has
something for everyone and is not just
for tbe members of our group. We
welcome everyone. We sing, have a
fun skit or game and have a
speaker," sbe said.

As far as the fellowship's goals,
Bates said, "I think our goal is to en-
courage Christians on campus to
grow in their faith and to be a wit-
ness to those who aren't Christians."

WMC Christian Fellowship Continues To Grow

I THINK OUR GOAL IS TO ENCOURAGE CHRISTIANS
ON CAMPUS TO GROW IN THEIR FAITH AND TO BE A

WITNESS TO THOSE WHO AREN'T CHRISTIANS.

ROBERT BATES

But where did this growth come
from? According to junior Robert
Bates, one of the group's leaders,
the fellowship only had two other
members when he was a freshman.

Sophomore Brad Miller, another
leader, said, WI think we are starting
to reach out and have better and
more outreach programs. There are
a lot of new freshmen this year. We
also have strong leadership."

Dr. Alex Ober, a physical educa-
tion professor and the fellowship's
faculty advisor, said, "I think that
the leaders of the group draw stu-
dents. They have a maturity and
think beyond memsetves. They have
a vision to bring people to their
events." He noted that the group has
had its ups and downs in the past,

but that it is in an upswing now.
The Rev. Mark Lancaster, coordina-

tor of religious life on campus, offered
some ideas on the reasons behind the
growth. "Growth will occur because of
people with leadership ability. Anytime
you have people who are interested in
growing, you will get some people who
respond," he said.

The Christian Fellowship isn't the
only religious group on campus to add

Bv JOSHUA FOSTER
C"",,;b .. ;.,Wriu,

"Jesus! My blessed redeemer,
You are the light of the world!"
sings the group of 30 people. No, it
is not church, but rather WMC stu-
dents Singing at their fellowship
time.

After having only three members
as recently as two years ago, the
Christian Fellowship has emerged as
one of the larger groups on campus,
routinely drawing 30 people to their
weekly meetings.

With events such as Happy Hour,
fellowship time, fun activities,
prayer time, church, road trips, and
Bible studies, there is always some-
thing going on inside the fellowship.

new members. Sophomore Chad
McGowan, a member of the Jewish Stu-
dent Union, said the JSU has added
three or four new members this year
and now has about 10 or 12 active
members.

According to Amy Sheriff, an-
other leader in the Christian Fellow-
ship, their group added 10 new mem-
bers this year alone.

Are there any dangers of a large reli-
gious group on campus? "No, I don't
think there are any dangers," said
Lancaster. "Greek organizations are
certainly larger than the Christian Fel-
lowship, and it could be said that they
follow what they believe religiously.
We don't see them as a threat, why
should we see 25 students as a threat?"

The fellowship obtained a clubroom

t~~~:~t~bi::';;f~~~O~~:P~l:ti~~~
~ there on Wednesdays. The fellowship.ialso holds Happy Hour which is held ina Gold Room B on alternating Wednes-
~days at 8:00 p.m. They go to church
~ otf campus and give rides to anyone
IEinterested in going with them.-===============:====.==:=:= Sheriff explained what Happy

The Christian Fellowship has been growing steadily for the past three years. Hour is. "We picked the name to try and

Advisor Ober sees the objectives
as twofold, one internal, the other ex-
ternal. "An individual's Christian life is
a journey of growth. I think that during
a college student's four years they need
to grow in their walk with the Lord. The
fellowship's role should be external to
campus. The Christians should be am-
bassadors of what they believe to
their fellow students. I think Chris-
tian students can live differently,"
he said.

The fellowship's beliefs are obvi-
ously not shared by all students. "Every-
one comes from a different background,
but basically we believe that the Bible is
the inspired word of God, that Jesus
Christ was sent by God the Father to die
for om sins and that the only way to eter-
nallife is to believe in Jesus Christ," said
Sheriff.

With leaders that are mostly
sophomores, it appears tbat the fel-
lowship will only become stronger
over the next few years. Sheriff said,
"I'm looking forward to next year
because I think tbat we can really
make an impact on campus if we
continue to grow."

BUY PERSONAL ADS!!
Say Happy Birthday to a friend.

Show how much you care.
Just have fun.

Only$2for 2 lines Call x8600.

HOCKS FLORIST
Spring is in the air

Flowers for no reasonl!
nlID% ]]J)fi~<l:Ill>1UlIlIlft with college ID
come see us in the Westminster

Shopping Center next to Woolworths.
410-857-1447

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROU PlAZA SIIOPPIIG callER, WESllIIjSTER, II) 211fT
(Rt 140IWIdEng~rRd.)

848·1314
lotio & lottery Headquarters

FWE ~NE & SPIIWS· mE PERFECTGIFT FOO All 0CCASJ<:JiS
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!

...$6.99/casc
....... $10.99/30pack

Molsen Ice.......... ... ......$15.99 case bottles
$8.99 12pack bottles

Busch (Reg&Lt).... . $9.99 case cans
Mickey's Malt Liquor.... . $O.99/quart
Keystone Lt. ············.$9.99

• All prices ~ wbile suoolies last!·r-------, r-~-----,
1 Natural Light 1 1 Milwaukee's 1

: $8.99 l l Best :
1 case cans 1 1 $7.69 1
1 . 1 I 1
1 with coupon 1 "1' Case Cans 1
~LN~~l!.~~~~..L.~L, __ ---~~.J

r-------,
1 10% Off 1
1 1
1 Any purchase 1
1 Excluding sale 1
: items andtobacco :
L_ .J'~~cts __ ..l

I

lli Free Delivery
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By JONA.THAN NELSON
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Little Vmnie's IsTops InTattoos

Little Vinnies follows
health standards such as using
single-use needles, having all
areas clean with the work sur-
faces being made of formica, or
stainless steel and all reusable
equipment has to be auto-
claved.

Asked if there are any,
places where he will not put a
tattoo, Prestin replied. "well in
Maryland it is illegal to tattoo
anywbere on the hands, face
and foot."

On an average day, Vinnies
will do 3 to 5 and on a good day
they will do around 5 to to,
Prestin reported.

Presun was also asked what
the most common tattoos are
today. "hearts are pretty com-

- mon, and so are dolphins,
roses, grim reapers and Tasma-
nian devils." Prestin then re-

sophomore,DelightBuenaflor :r:,!!:,:ec~=c~~ ~:~~~
cbosetc have put on the outside "will not do Tasmanian dev-

Jessica Casafaspro got her of ber left ankle. "I wanted one Us."
tattoo about three or four for a while and being away at Little Vinnies has been in
months ago at vinntes. She and' school, it was easier to get tb~ tauoo business for a few

~!~~fr;~n:~ ~;:?mJ:~:: ~~: on;;ben Delight was asked if years now and gets high marks

has two little black feet 00 her the tattoo hurt having it put on ~=:!I~f~:S~=~:o~~~~~!;r:;~=:~~~~ik:a:O;::~r~~ ~dno~i ~e~:\7:' :~t::~individuality, stop in and have
a look for yourself.

Vegetarians Need To Speak Up

Just up Main St., there is a
little gold mine where visitors
can walkaway with creative art-
work that is good enough to en-
tice even the worst of skeptics.

Little vtnmes Tattoos has
been in business for over three
years now and there are almost
as many tattoos out there from
Vinnies as there are hamburgers
served daily at McDonalds.
Recent trends popularizing tat-
toos at WMC are helping to
keep Little Vinnies in business.

Tattoo artist Matt Presun
was quite uncertain as to how
how many tattoos he has admin-
istered, Slating that the number
was "far into the thousands."

Mike Jekogian, a former
swimmer at WMC, selected'
Vinnies as his tattoo parlor of
choice because of it's reputation
for cleanliness and precision.
Jekogian chose a mania ray tat-
too on the inside of his right
ankle because he "wanted to re-
member swimming, there's a
deeper meaning than the deco-
ration."

Everyone complains
about Gtar. It is a universal
activity on campus. There
are always moans and
groans in the front line
where the day's menu is
posted. However, the
groans from tbe vegetarian
members of the campus
seem to be louder than other
members tbese days.
- At each meal, there is one
vegetarian entree, plus a
soup at lunch and dinner.
Often, this entree is some
peculiar dish covered with
cheese.

Mary Roloff, the Direc-
tor of Food Services said
that some of the vegetarian
meals tbat they make are
very popular like cheese la-
sagna, broccoli quiche, and
the pasta bar. These dishes
are eaten by everybody.

I "Other dishes" she said,

\

"aren't as popular." Roloff
and the bead chef work to-

\ get her to come up with
\ meals that they think tbe stu-
dents will like. and will be
healthy.

Where does the inspira-

ported tbat, it only took 15 min-
utes to administer. However,
Casalaspro's tattoo is colorless.

Eric Reeves a Junior at
WMC, chose a skull and cross
bone displaying bts three fra-
ternity letters on it.

Reeves went 00 to say"l got
this tattoo because I am proud
of my fraternity:' Reeves's tat-
too was also the biggest o~e
bunch with the dimensions be-
ing 4" by 2".

Freshman, Jon Torpy paid a
visit to Vinnies on the spur of
the moment. Torpy had no idea
what he wanted, he just knew
be wanted a tattoo. As a result
of his visit to vlnntes, Torpy
now bas a 2 and a 112 inch buz-
zard from Looney toons that is
located on his left thigh.

Jon bas bad bis tattoo for
nearly seven months now and
he only paid $65.00 for it Jon
stated that the outlining of his
tattoo was very painful but the
coloring process was only
mildly uncomfortable.

Cecil the turtle is what

tion come from? The ideas
for the meals generally come
from three different places.
One is the Student Food Ser-
vice Committee. "Last year
we had a lot of input because
a lot of our members were
vegetarians, but they all
graduated," sbe said. "This
year we don't have that in-
put, so it makes it harder."

Tbe second area of input
is from the napkin comment
board in G tar and word of
mouth suggestions. The
third area is from cook-
books, like The Enchanted
Broccoli Forest, and from
journals like The Vegetar-
ian Times.

One main complaint of
the vegetarian cuisine at
Glar by the students is that it
is greasy. Another is that ev-
erything contains cheese.
Not only is cheese unhealthy
in large quantities, vegans
(wbo do not eat any meat,
eggs or dairy products) and
people with lactose intoler-
ance cannot eat these dishes.

when asked about this,
Roloff said that Glar is more
than willing to meet these

though."
Presun, says the most popu-

lar location to get a tattoo for a
girl is the ankle, and the most
popular area for a guy is the
ann.

students needs. "Last year
we had a program where we
made their meals special
when they came in." Four
vegans had their meals pre-
pared this way last year.

When asked wby this
wasn't being done now
Roloff replied, "We haven't
heard a demand for this pro-
gram this year. We would
be more than wtlhngto start
it up again if the need is
there."

The point that Roloff kept
stressing is that Glar is will-
ing to do all that they can.
However, they can not
change what they do not
know needs to be changed.

"We rely on the napkin
comments to let us know
what people think of tbe
meals." New dishes like the
lentil loaf are appearing as
the cbefs try different
things. But tbey still need
input.

"We really need students
to join the Food Committee
and let us know what they
like and don't like," said
Roloff. Only tben can tbe
moans and groans begin to
die down.

Phi
Sigma Sigma
wants to wisb a

lHlappy Birthday to
Julie Forsythe,

Kathy
Montogomery ,
Randi DeFino,
Steph Ross, and
Lisa Taneyhill.

DM, lIB, AND JS

GET 1F§'!lCllllIEIlJ) FOR

PuERro V1LLARTA!!!!
LOVEKAKA

THANKs TO THE

MAlNnNANCE CREW

FOR ALL TIIElR lIARD

WORK TIllS WINTER IT IS

APPRECIATED!!
Luv Pm SIG

EARN MORE IN A
DAY THAN MOST
PEOPLE EARN IN A

WEEK
GUARANTEED
INCOME CALL

NOW
1-800-618-8554

WANTED
help on the ADVERTISING
STAFF of the PHOENIX. Great
Hours &you can get CREDIT'S
for your time.
CALL Sue Farrell at ext.8600

ADOPTION
A bappily married, childless
couple dreams of sharing love

with newborn. Legal and Medical
expenses paid

CALL Karen & Mark
collect ANYTIME
(301)990-1583

NIGHT REPORTER
WTI'R radio in Westminster

seeking part time evening news
reporter.

Education and Experience
required.
No calls.

Send tape or Resume to News
Director at: 101 W1TR Lane.

WestminsterMD211S8
Equal Opportunity Employer

SPRING BREAK

BUSINESS ADMINI
CUSTOMER
SERVICE:

Full-time swnmer job College
Park. MD. Good organizational

and phone skills required.
Responsible, bardworking

applicants wanted. Competitive

GREEKS &CLUBS
EARN $50-$250
FOR YOURSELF
PI.IISup to ~500 for your c1ubl

ThIS fundraiser cost nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and

recievc a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.

ROOM FOR RENT
In a bouse 9 miles from campus
$375 a month Utilities included

except phone. I acre wooded lot
bedrooms 2 baths non smoker

prefered. male or female.
CALL Mark Kaidy

857-9678 or 410-917-3603

TUTOR
lfyou need help in Calculus.

gusiness Math.Physjcs.
Chemistry. and many other
subjects. $14.00 an hcur.
CALL Mark 857-9678

CAMP
COUNSEWRSI
EQUIPMENT
MANAGERS
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Local Band Has Debut Performance At Coffee House
Raub, who said before the

.show bow nervous she was, said,

.. All the people I met here were
really great. It's nice to have a
confidence rooster."

Sanderson agreed with Raub
adding ... 1be music was there,
but the people that came made it
and that's the way the coffee
house should be,"

According to Myers The
Rays plan on playing again soon.

All Smith had to say was, "I
had fun."

plays lead guitar, Myers rhythm
guitar, Sanderson percussion,
and Raub sings lead vocals. The
Rays actually originated in
Smilh'sRouzerroom during Jan
Term.

Sanderson, a senior history
major, told the story of The
Rays' origins. "Irs kind of
strange. Nate [Smith] and Gary
[Myers] have been friends for a
long time, since middle scbool, I
think," Sanderson explained.

inspired by a sign on the doorof
room in Rouzer.

The crowd at the coffee
bouse was one of the most di-
verse in the coffee house's one
and a half year history. Besides
the coffee bouse regulars, there
were students representing other
partS of the WMC social scene,
including the Greeks. Also
present were some students
from Salisbury. who drove up to
see their friends perform.

By S..A. SoMMER
E4;I..,...;~·CIti·1 "The guys had known Megan

[Raub 1from church youth group
activities, buttbey drifted apart.
During January Megan was
home from SSU and they de-
cided to get together. Megan
and Gary came up to the college
and we all ended up jamming in
Nate's room. I lived next door
to Nate in Rouzer. We all
though starting a band would be
a good idea"

The name of the band was

Standing room only was the
scene last Friday night at the
Coffee House with the debut of
a local band, The Roys.

The Rays is a four person
band made up of two WMC stu-
dents, Nathan Smith and James
Sanderson, and Megan Raub, a
Salisbury Slate University fresh-
man, and local Westminster
resident Gary Myers.

Smith, a chemistry major,

ResumeHelpAnd Mock InterviewsAvailableAt Smith House
Do the words "job inter-

view" make your palms sweat
and your knees tum to jelly?
Don't despair-the Career Ser-
vices Office can help!

You can practice your skills
in our mock interview pro-
gram. Students can schedule
appotnnnents for videotaped
practice job interviews. You
will meet with a Career Ser-
vices staff member who will

over and offer some tips, make
an appointment with Career
Services! Stop by Smith
House, orcall x243 to schedule
an appointment-graduation is
only three months away!

Don't forget to check out
the resources, internships,
notebooks, up[coming events
and job notebooks in the Ca-
reer Library on the second
floor of Smith house. VI·

SIONS, a computerized career
program, can help you get infor-
mation about occupation from
both national data and Maryland
specific data. VISIONS in lo-
cated in the career library.

conduct a practice inter-
view with you and give you
instant feedback with vid-
eotape analysis. To make
this experience as realistic
as possible, a resume and
appropriate interview attire
are required.

If you need help getting
you resume together, or just
want someone to look it

WMC Community Calendar
-' .

CorrmunityActivities
·AttentimPoets:
To enter the Natb Amet-

can Poetry Contest, send one
original poem, any subject aOO
any style, to The Natiooal U-
brary of Poetry, 11419
CrooridgeDrivc, P.O. Box 704-
YD,OwmgsMills.MD2JJJ7.

The poem sOOuld be no
more than 20 lines, and the
poet's name aOO address sbooId
appear 00 the Iq> of the page.
Entry is free and open 10 all.
Entries must be p;lStmarked 00

JatertbanMarch31,1994.

Students must have completed at
least 86 total credit 00urs including
12 hours in accomting COLUSeS.

Rrmcre infonnatioocall (410)
2%<)25()",calll-800-782-2036.
Application _ is April 15,
1994.

.AttentiooGamers
The Knights of Ihe

Sextagonal Table meet Satur-
day_I2:(x)'S:OOpnmtbe
Freeman Room and 00 Sun-
days _ 6:30-11:00 pm in

Gok:I.RcxmB. mIIO'einfCl'-
malion call Mark Geary at
-sm

_ or Sllmce meets

every SllIXIay in the Leidy
Rocn at 7:00 pn, f<y DUe

infoonation call Sarah Kipp at
x8444.

<lrkIe K meet; every Sun-
day at 6:00im in DMC
lounge. Rr nne infoonatioo
call Susan Foreman at x8444.

The BSU meets every
Tuesday at 7:00 pm in the
basement of McDaniel Hall.
fur more infoonatiOll call
LaKeisba Rivers at x8()41 CI'

Renee Bartley at x8649.

Photography
Editor
Needed

~0rgMimIi0ns
-A_AD~
1beStudentF.n~ntalAc-

tion Coalition (SEAC) will have
their meetings OIl Thursdays at
6:(X\'m in the Freeman Room All
areinvitedlOccme. Fa-moreiofor-
mation call x8226.

·Attention Creative People
UPLINK invites you 10creee, star,
diredaodpoduce yocrown shows.
If you have any idees orquestioos
please contact Ginger Sisson at
><8327.

·Attentim Christians
The Cl!ristian FelDm!tip meets

every Wednesday at 8:00 pm in
9:oopn in the basement of Istsec-
t.ioo OMC. Fa- more infcnnatioo
call Josh Foster at x 8403.

·Attention Busfnesol Ma·
jors,

The Maryland AssOOatioo
of Certified Public Acoountants
Educational FouOOation will
againJl'Ovide~1O
accountingsrudellts.

Applicants for schola<slri[>;
musthave a cumulaliveGPAof
3.0, demonstrate financialneOO
andmeetotherspedficrriteria.

RAPE MYTH #65 To beincludedin theoormnunity
ca1eodar,piease send all infonna-
tioninchxiinga cootactperso!l 10

The Phoenix.

MYTH: Rape on college campuses is exaggerated.
FACT: Autbotities all agree that rape on campus is far mon
prevalent than is generally believed. A recent study revealed
that approximately 20% of tbe female respondenls had been
victims of rape or attempted rape by someone that they
knew, yet only 8% reported it to the police or campus
authorities.
For help or more information. call the Rape Crisis
Intervention Service. Our services are and all inquiries

California Ray's
Monday. Friday 8:00 am to 9:30 pm

Saturday 10:00 am . 7:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am . 5:00 pm

330 • 140 Villiage Road

(410) 876 - 8318

are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322

SESSION: (10% Discount with Student 10)
I Walk in Session in Regular Beds _ $4.00
I Walk in Session in Big Beds _ $5.00
6 Sessions - $2250
12 Sessions - $40.00
18 Sessions - $58.00
24 Sessions· $75.00
Big Beds are an additional $1.00 Each Session

MEMBERSHIP: (5% Discount with Student ID)
I - Months SI5.00 + $2.50 Each Sessions
3 - Months $35.00 + $2.50 Each Session
6 - Months $55.00 + $2.50 Each Session
Big Beds are $3.50 Each Session

UNLIMITED: (10% Disc;ount with Student ID)
3 Weeks - S45.00 6 Weeks - $65.00 12 Weeks _$95.00
Big Beds are an additional $1.00 Each Session

Office: 857-0900 [-------,
ICalifornia Ray's I

: $2.00 off:
I A purchase of I
: Tauning Lotion :
I with coupon I
I Exp,May 31st IL _j

J£.MAINST.
IN DOWNTOWN WfSIJIINS7F.R

.7f-JJj4
L- _____



The Phoenix Puzzles Page
• Crossword • Two-Way Spellers

EAT YOUR FRUITS & VEGGIES

69 Needlecase 11 SoulhAfrica 41 Japanese

70 Thrust leader specialties with
71 Colorado park 12 Oil-producing veggies

72 Mushroomneed grp. 44 Veggiepipe

13 Belorelessor 46 Asianriver

DOWN sake 49 Agree

1 Thanksgiving 21 Former Arabgrp. 51 Ventilate

veggles 23 Goodfailh 520n_knee
2 Give_lalk, 25 Mrs. in Paris 54 Tennis' Evert

encourage (2 26 Sports center 56 Seven
wds.) 27 Uoydoffilms 57 Saucy

:3 Lion'ssound 28 Nasalsound 58 Scot island

4 Signify 29 Beelhovenwork 59_down,
S Borschlneed 31 Can't carry moderate

6 Totals _(2wds.) 60 Tinyamount
7 Covered up 32 Opera 61 Jack Horner's

8 Balbo, 33 Veggie of tears find
aviator/politician 36 Hitlerfollower 62 lingerie

9 Declare 39 Damascus' 651nlormer

10 Ideal country

ACROSS
1 Veggiegrowth

area
5 Salvador
10 Jacket or schoot
14 Edgar_,

poet (init.& name)
15 Blue-pencils
16 Pre-adult insect
17 Nasty
18 Old Norse works

'I.. 19 Bit of news
20 Belgianfood?
22 Rabbitveggie

24 Aepairroof
25 California bay

26 Lobby
30 AeaJlyafruit
34 Veggiegarden

part
35 Store sign
37Grand_

National Park
38 Highnote
39 Man'snickname
40 Physieallystrong

(abbr.)
42_A,govt.

agcy.
43 One5inatra
45_up,form

an opinlon
47 Mil. on.

48 Wool
50 Succotash

veggie(2wds.)
53 DesignerNina
55 Apple or cherry
56 Popeye'schoiea
59 Veggieroots
63 Govt

cororrasson
64 Fauxpas
66 CabbagePateh

Each of the paired words or phrases below defines a word meaning
one thing when spelled left to right and another when spelled nght to
left. For example: cease! kitchen needs is stop/pots.

=~~-

=~/~

=~~

1. sky occupant/rodents

2. clock partlput down, placed

3. stolen goods/implement

=_____J _4. baby necessity/gave beck

5. hold onto/sneak a look
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6. sketch!hospilal division

7. skin viruS/sipping tool

=_____J _

=_k_;~

=~~

=_____J _

=~~

8. portion/catch, snare

9. rcctnmal flyerslpierce with knife

10. buddies/smack with hand

l Lstainfirst-rate

12. extend across/dozes

=_____J __

=_____J _

=_____J _

13. certain trained tKrsesIsummarize

14. poet/dull. faded

15. secure, as a boatlbotel part
;r 67 Cartoonist Peter

68 AoyalBritisher
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Reflections On A Semester Spent In St. Petersburg
By KARL TOMAle

C",,'nIndih8Wrll<'
within the city or within the
country on public transpor-
tation. I went by autobus,
trolley bus, metro or
trombine (a bus that is at-
tached to cables).

In order for me to go
down town I took the
autobus that stopped right in
front of my dormitory to the
metro station. Then, it was
only seven stops on the
metro.

All the cities within Rus-.
sta are connected by a rail

system. On our fall break I
had the opportunity to
travel to Murmansk, a city
located above the arctic
circle and a twenty-nine
hour train ride from S1. Pe-
tersburg.

Even the cities that are
away from tbe metropolitan
.cities have some type of
mass transportation. In
Murmansk I had the option
of taking the autobus or the
trombtne.

Tbe Russians are good at

manipulating the public
transportation. A Russian
friend, who also is a college
student, spends at least two
hours on public transporta-
tion to get to his university
(that's one way).

He takes the autobus to the
metro, then the metro to the
train station and takes a train
to the far suburbs. Again he
needs to get on a trolley bus
to his final destination, his
college.
I know that sounds like a

lot of hassle to go through to
get to college, but there is no
need to own a car.

It was so nice while I was
there, to never get in a car
and fight traffic. I came so ac-
customed to using public trans-
portation that I greatly
missed it when I returned
home to the States. I wish we
had it available; just think of
never having to worry about
a car payment, or insurance,
or all the other stuff that
goes along with owning a

Studying abroad in SI.
Petersburg, Russia during
my fall semester was an ex-
perience that I .will have
with me for the rest of my
life.

I have so many great
thoughts when I think about
Russia. One of the many
things tbat impressed me
was the Russian mass trans-
portation system

I could go anywhere

car.

R.O.T.C. Branch Assinments Reflect Quality Students
BY ROB MAGEE

SlaffWri~, the sixteen week Infantry Of-
The RO.T.C. class of 1994 fleers Basic Course at Ft.

Benning, Georgia. There be
will learn skills that will help
him lead an Army Infantry pla-
toon. He will also go to the
Army's grueling Ranger
School for lessons in Small unit
tactics and extreme self-confi-
dence.

Matt Butcher says.vl'm re-
ally looking forward to Ranger
School." He too will be com-
missioned as a Lieutenant in
the Infantry like Hampton, but
he will be part of the Regular
Army component. The Regular
Army is essentially active duty,
except you are working in the
Army when you get commis-
sioned. A plain Active Duty
assignment means you don't
receive time or pay until you
report to your firsfassigrunent.

Sherry Albright also will be
commissioned in the Regular
Army in the Medical Services
Branch. She will go to school
at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas, to
be trained in a field such as ad-
ministration, supply, readiness
training or environmental sci-
ences, in the Medical field.

was destined to achieve great
things and this year they did.
After an excellent showing at
Advance Camp this summer,
the five cadets who will be
commissioned this May, re-
ceived the branch assignments
they wanted and all will serve
in the Active Army component.
This is a very rare occurrence

- that Western Maryland can be
proud of claiming. It is a re-
flection of the quality person
that this school helps develop.

R.O.T.e. cadets are selected
by a board during their senior
year for the branch the Army
wishes to assign them, as well
as what component of the
Army (Regular Army, Active

--Duly, .Nanonat Guard or Re-
serve Duty) they will serve. It
is a waiting and hoping process
that is full of uncertainties.

"I was nervous about not
getting Active Duty and was
relieved when I found out I got
it," explains John Hampton,
who will be commissioned as
an Active Duty Infantry Officer
in May. Hampton will attend

Cadets hampton, Gazzelli, Butcher, and Cutler aU received active duty,

When asked about her assign-
ment, Albright whole-
heartedly responded,"I'm
happy I didn't get Chemical
Corps."

John Gazzelli will be
happily following the ca-
reer of his hero Gen.
George Patton as an Active
Duty Armor Officer. He
will attend the Army's Ar-

mor Officers Basic Course
at Ft. Knox, Kentucky
where he will learn the
skills necessary to lead an
Armor platoon.

"I'm happy to be part of the
Aviation team," exclaims Chris
Cutler, who will be comnus-
sionedasan Active Duty Avia-
tion Officer. Cutler will attend
the Aviation Officers Basic

Course at Ft Rucker, Alabama,
where he will spend forty-seven
to fifty-one weeks learning 00-
sics as well as how to fly belioop-
ters at the Rotary Wing Course.
Upon completion Cutler will be
assigned to an aviation unit
where he will be , according to
his own words, "the dominant
power on the battlefield and in
the air."

WMC Plans Faculty Exchange With Utrecht
By REBECCA HENRY

C"",nburi",.Wri", involved in the project. For the
past two years, Reed has been
spending seven to eight week
intervals in Utrecht teaching
American History there.

Beginning in Fall '94 WMC
will have a Dutch professor
teaching a class in Film as a
Source of History, and a WMC
professor will be in Utrecht
teaching American History.
Eventually the program IS

hoped to expand to include
other subjects, like Comparative
Politics. If the faculty exchange
is successful, the opportunity
will also be extended to Dutch
and American students.

The week after WMC's
spring break: Ben Nagel, a stu-
dent in Utrecht, will be visiting
tbe campus to get some idea of
the student life hete. No Ian-

guage problem is expected for
the Dutch students, most of
whom are bilingual if not multi-
lingual, except in writing En-
glish. A language barrier is
foreseen for the American stu-
dents who would participate in
the program, since foreign lan-
guages are not as stressed here
as they are in Europe.

Utrecht is located almost di-
rectly in the middle of the Neth-
erlands, and it is only about a
three bour trip to any of its bor-
ders, so it would be convenient
to see the whole country. It is an
old city, with Roman origins,
and a population of around
200,000 (meaning it is about the
sizeofBaItimorecity), The uni-
versity is somewhat bigger than
WMC with 2500 - 3000 stu-
den ts.

Western Maryland College
is again expanding its interna-
tional bonzons.

If all goes as planned, tbis
fall will mark the beginning of
a faculty exchange between
WMC and Hogeschcot von
Utrecht in the Netherlands.
The program is a result of the
hard work of Dr. Patrick Reed
of the history department and
Annette Wind and Jan
Schipper from Utrecbt.

Several years ago Utrecht
decided to add American His-
tory to its curriculum. The
University did not have a quali-
fied teacber (or this subject so
they approached the American
Embassy for assistance. The
embassy subsequently coo-
tacted Dr. Reed and be became

Celebrate Women's History Month
at the

Women's Wellness Tea
Come join us for an open forum discussion on

health issues affecting today's women.
Rescheduled due to inclement weather

Thursday, April 7, 1994
1I:30-1:00pm

The Coffee House
(Basement of McLea, Door Closest To PELC)

Refreshments Provided

Additional Information Call
Student Health Services at ext 700
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GreenTerror Golf TeamLooks For ChampionshipSeason
By ROB MAGEE MAC Ctarnpionshlps and have "Our goal is to win the here."

SJajfWri". gained valuable experience Centennial Conference Barry bas started out his col- "We get a lot of tough compett-
Well if you thought the from tough tournament play. Championship. then go to the lege career with an individual title lion at toumaments," explains

weather was taking its toll on WMC will not only play Divi- National Championships. at the Greensboro Invitational Coach Moyer, "you play twenty
you this winter, bow would you sian III colleges in the Centen- We should have some indi- Tournament some scbooIs 10 include the top
like to be the WMC Golf team nial Conference, but also teams viduals make it to Nationals "I was nervous about playing Universities, so you get good
with no place 10 practice but Old such as the University of Mary- and we would like to get the after being off grass for three competition. Anything belps
Gill? If you wanted to be part of land and the University of North whole team there," explains momhs,butI was happy with my cometournamcnttime"
a defending MAC cbampion Carolina who play at the Divi- Corey. scores and winning," said Brain Andwhatarethechancesofa
team it would be just fine. And sion I level and are nationally Coach Moyer will also be Bally. Hefindsthechanretowin repeat ora championship accord-
in spite of the weather the Golf ranked. This competition will looking to other upperclass- the first Centennial Conference ing to Coach Moyer'!
team, Coached by Scott Moyer, help the players later in the sea- men as well. Senior Jimmy Olampionship to be exciting. "Pretty good. We will play at
are ready for this season. son. Naughton and Junior Brian "It'sthefirsttimeanyooewillwin the Eagle's Landing Golf Course

"Sure the weather burts, but They will be looking for Gallizzowill help bringexpe- it" in Ocean City, Maryland This is
luckily we can travel to better leadership from Captain Corey rience to the team. Kevin The young players 00 the team a course that we have played and
weather like North Carolina," Duncan, a senior, who will Jamieson, a transfer student will have to rely 00 guidance from other Centennial Conference
explains Coach Moyer. bring experience and leadership from Methodist College, and the Coaches am older players to schools haven't. It is a tough

Mter a strong performance to this year's team. As the cap- Freshmen Greg Hebding and heJptremadjust to the demands course, but I think we will do
in the Greensboro Invitational tain, Duncan will help Coach Brian Barry will add new of tournament play. well."
two weeks ago, the team is Moyer with recruiting, as well blood to the team. This year WMC will be look- So with the snow still on the
ready for a chance to win the as helping the new players make "I came here from Meth- ing at tough competition from ground and the indoor range of
Centennial Conference Cham- the transition to college compe- odist because of the Golf Gettysburg and Dickinson Col- Old Gill staying busy, the WMC
pionshtp. What will help them, tnion. His experience will be of team's quality reputation," leges in the Centennial Confer- Golf team looks forward to good
will be the experience of a team great help to the younger play- tells Kevin, "I wanted to play ence. weather and a great season.
whose members have won two ers.

By REA 11IER BAll. Y
C""'ri~lIlin8Wri'..

Women's Terror Lacrosse Shows Play-off Potential
rookie season by scoring 23
goals, and earning an All-
MAC selection. Freshmen
Tina Duley and Llsba
Mummert are new to the
game, however, according to
Jolly they are picking up the
game quickly. "W~ have a
young team with a lot of tal-
ent,"· said senior co-eaptairr
Gina Cappi. Chrissy Pardew,
Jodi Wagner and Mary Beth
Francis, also freshmen, are
playing well and have a strong
chance of starting, said Jolly.
"After spring break. in Florida
the team will definetly all
come together," Cappi said.

Junior Racbel Homeman
transfered to WMC last year

but was unable to play due to in-
jury, however, Jolly said she will
be a very strong asset to the team
this season. Junior transfer stu-
dent, Lisa Pauley will be help-
ing out second year player Marci
Delahoz in goal.

"The returning players
also look strong and are ex-
nected to rilav well if they
can fight off injuries," said
Jolly. Stacey Baker, junior
co-captain said, "We've
lost a few key player, how-
ever the team has some
good freshman and transfer
players." Baker feels that
the experience from the re-
turning players will balance
this young team out.

Women's Tennis Looks For
Another Successful Season

The women's lacrosse team
has the potential to make it to
the playoffs this spring for the
third consecutive season.

According to assistant
coach Michelle Jolly, "We
look strong and we have a
ror or.raiem.; she said .. AI-
though the team is young,
she feels 'that they will do
well. Jolly hopes to beat last

seaTb:~::~~~;;~Urning

players and seven newcom-
ers. One important return-
ing player is sophomore
Denise Sarver. Sarver
capped off an impressive

By JAY Hn.BKRT
SpomEdj,or

Coming off of the team's
first winning season in ten
years (6-5), new coach Chris
Conklin has the ladies on a
tight conditioning program.
The result is that Conklin's
conditioning program has
put them into the best shape
they have been in going into
a season. Despite the great
conditioning, the team still
has a tough season of tennis
ahead of them.

The captains of this
year's squad are seniors
Stcph Flood, Amy Krug, and
junior Kelly Houghton.
"Flood's a fiery player who
never gives up on a point.
Krug is a true leader. Tbe
other players look up to her.
On tbe court, she is a take
charge-aggressive type
player," says Conklin.
Conklin describes Houghton

as a "solid consistent player,
who does not beat herself
during a match."

Joining the three ladies
this year are sophomore Car-
rie Frith, who brings in a 7-
3 record from last season,
sophomore Arnie Chilcoat
(3-2 last year), transfer
Karen Fulton (Wake Forest),
and freshman Victoria Dye;
all of whom Conklin feels
will be "major contributors
to the team's season."

The schedule is going to
be very tough for the Green
Terrors. Teams like
Franklin and Marshall,
Catholic, York,
Swarthmore, and Dickinson
to name-a few. Tbe test for
this team is going to come
with the first five games of
the season. .. If after the
first five games, we can be
strong mentally, we can fin-
isb the season very strong,"

Junior Stacy Baker and Senior Gina Cappi co-captain tbe
says Conklin. Ladies Lacrosse team.

Conklin complements the "we are going to be in ev- season, but we know we can
team: feeling that .tbey have cry match. Tbis is a team beat anybody on any given
~ad 'great e~thuslasm dur- that will never give up on day. We are going to be a
mg the practices, they have any shot or point. We very surprising team this
work hard, and .have done an have a few things in our season

~~:~a~~rr~~t ~~~ko:.tot~~~ way to accomplish a .500

facets of their game due to .-------------------,
the bad weather,"

"This is a pretty balanced
team from top to bottom
We don't have any stand-out
players, but the players we
do have are pretty SOlid,"
admits Conklin.

Conklin feels that the ex-
cellent play of the doubles
matches can key the Green
Terrors to a couple of match
victories. One pair he is
high on is Flood-Houghton,
but he know that the rest of
the pairs, especially Fulton-
Chilcoat, have to contribute
in order to win.

Conklin's outlook is that L... __..l

Respond To Our
Commentary,

Write A Letter To
The Editor.
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my personal favorite). Par-
ents, Teachers. and other au-
thority figures have little
chance of stopping March
Madness.
2. The upset- last year it
was Santa Clara. tbe #15
seed, knocking off Arizona,
the #2 seed. Every year,
there is that one, two, or
three learn that pull off the
stunner. Wben we think of
upset we think of Richmond,
George Washington. North-
ern Iowa, Cleveland State,
and Ball State. Everyone
that follows March Madness
knows that people take pride
in saying "I was there when
it happened." Everyone in-
cluding yours truly (Rich-
mond-Syracuse 1991 East Re-
gional 1st round at Cole Field
House-College Park Md.), It is
a feeling that has been related
to us over the years-the under-
dog tbat bas little chance of
winning going out and pulling
the unthinkable upset over

Carolina; Campbell," Coppin
State. Idaho, and my per-
sonal favorite- Wisconsin
Green Bay. Seeing these
teams makes me feel good.
Here are people who do not
get TV recognition or even
national attention, but they
show up and play their
hearts out. True, the odds
on them winning are slim,
but being one of the final 64
is important to them. Out
of all the teams in their re-
spective conferences, they
were the best in that confer-
ences.

Overall, J look forward to
March Madness. All the ten-
sion and excitement in the

the big Goliath.
3. Watcbing 13 straight
hours of TV. Usually during
the early rounds, CBS car-
ries the NCAA games. For
myself, a child of the re-
mote control-57 cable chan-
nel revolution, this means
switching between Channel
9 (the DC CBS affiliate) and
Channel 11 (the Baltimore
CBS affiliate). Usually,
both channels have been
known to carry different
games. Every two seconds,
I switch from one channel to
the other, driving my mom in-
sane. When half-time rolls
around, the channel surtee.
with cable heads to ESPN, with
bope that ESPN a doing some
sort of NCAA Tournament
coverage. The viewing goes on
and on til the late hours.
4. The teams with little chance
to win. but we watch them any-
way. Teams that come to mind
are: East Carolina, Princeton,
Rider, Manhattan, Coastal

March Madness
Florida and Stetson are
playing to decide the Trans
America Athletic Confer-
ence representative to the
NCAA Tournament."
While most of us know tbat
the odds of actually getting
time off are slim. it's worth
it to try.

During tbe NCAA tour-
nament, on the Thursday
and Friday of the first
round. radios, TV's and
other objects that can pick up
games are used like they were
goingoutofstyle. Most of the
kids either sneak: home, or
fake illness just to see if the
Ivy League is ever going to
win another game in the Tour-
nament (that or the chance of
seeing the Wisconsin-Green-
Bay Fighting Phoenix play-

By JAY Hn..BERT
s"" ... Ed;w

Around the beginning of
March. there comes a ritual
in which most people I know
take off from work or
school. They drop anything
and everything they are do-
ing. This ritual is known as
March Madness.

For me, March Madness
has already started. when
the clock struck midnight on
March 1, I went into a bas-
ketball frenzy. There are a
couple of reasons why
March Madness is so ap-
pealing to me.
1. A great excuse to drop
whatever you may be doing
and go to your boss or
teacher, or other figure and
say, "I goua go, Central

conference tournaments
amounts to a lifetime of ex-
citement if the team wins
the conference tourney and
goes to the "Big Dance." I
look forward to my Spring
Break, because I have no
classes. and I C3n bum
around. I love tbis game!

How About The CFLAt WMC ?,
If Western Maryland is se-

lected it would be the first time
since 1971, when tbe NFL
Baltimore Colts were here. that
a major sports team has .'.!!:<.l up
training camp facilities bere.
The NFL Colts trained here
from the date they entered the
NFL in the summer of 1953 to
the summer of 1971. The fol-
lowing season, the Colts picked
up stakes and went to the Uni-
versity of South Florida in
Tampa.

way up to the campus for a tour.
'·Rigt1t now. we aretalktng

with the team. the talks have been
very preliminary," says direc-
tor of 'facilities management
and auxiliary services Barry
Bosley. Since training camp
starts May 26. Bosley antici-
pates the process of selecting a
facility to go "very quickly."
Bosley anticipates that the se-
lection will come down to a
"bid process among the
schools."

By JAY Hn..BERT
Spcrr,&liw

Western Maryland College
is currently being looked at as
one of three training camp sites
forthe new CfL Baltimore Cons.
The CFL Colts, awarded a fran-
chise lastmontb, are also looking
at Frostbmg, and Goucher.
It is expected that sometime

this week or next, that new Colts
Coach Don Matthews. and mi-
nority owner Tom Matte, a
fonner NFL Colt, will make their

Sports Writers Needed
Call x8600
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Green Terror Softball Looks Forward To Season
home run, with a .557 slugging
percentage. "Jen is a prototype
catcher - she can bit, throw, run
the bases, and play superb de-
fense," says Dix. Dix also goes
on to say that "she is the best
catcher I have ever seen, and r
believe the best catcher on the
East Coast."

First Base- Kelly Bowen.
Bowen saw limited time last
season, but still knocked in five
RBI's, scoring
seven runs.
"Bowen is still
learning a little
bit. I feel she is
going to step in
with no prob-
lem. She has

son, who led Division III in
triples her freshman year, is
the hardest hitter in the Cen-
tenniaL; who has a great glove
and it's a rarity when she mis-
handles a bali," adds Dix. Dix
feels that Johnson one weak-
ness, throwing the ball, bas
improved so far in practice.

Righi Field-Carolyn
Kelsey. Kelsey, the Messiah
hero, batted .297, with two

things with big hits," says
Dix.

Puchers-Naas
Stewart.

games the team plays. It is com-
mon for a team that plays 27-35
games a season, and comes out
with a great record, or even a
pretty good one to receive a bid.
The Green Terrors played only
21 games last year, six in the
MAC Tournament. This season,
the Green Terrors play 24 games.
"We have to win early, win the
conference, and make sure we
break the 20 win barrier to even
be considered, since the confer-
ence does not have an automatic
bid. It is a real downer not hav-
ing a playoff because we always
used to look forward to the play-
offs."

Another obstacle was that last
season, the Green Terrors played
in the largest softball conference
in the NCAA's anywhere. The
Centennial has less teams and
less recognition as a softball con-
ference. The competition, ac-
cording to nix, is still very tough
with Muhlenberg and Gettysburg
presenting the toughest threats to
the Green Tenors quest torepeat.

Overall, with most of the
squad in tact from last season,
with the pitching still as strong,
the team has not inissed a beat.
A key for this team is when the
actually hit the field for the first
time. The weather has played
havoc with everyone's sched-
ule, softball included. If the
Green Terrors can get off to a
fast start, especially by beating
Muhlenberg twice at their
place, they could be locking at
a repeat. The Green Terror out-
field committed only four er-
rors last season; a repeat perfor-
mance would be grand.

By JAY HILBERT
Sp.>... Ediw,

When we last left the
Green Terror softball squad
last season, Carolyn Kelsey
was singling home Jen
Prcwinski with the winning
run to give the Green Terrors
the MAC Softball crown
over Messiah. This season,
the Green Terror are one of
the favorites in the new Cen-
tennial Conference to repeat
last year's performance and
win the conference.

This season, coach
George Dix (6th yr.-64-43
overall) returns 10 players,
from last season's 15-6 team,
8-2 MAC-Southwest Divi-

and

Naas last season com-
piled a 11-2 with a ERA of
1.00. Opponents bat .179
against her. "Naas is a in-
credible pitcher, who can
definitely throw strikes" says
Dix. "Whenever the chips are
down, Marilyn can bail the

team out,"
idds Dix.

Stewart
d a shaky
ason, pro-
cing a 4-4
cord with a
10 ERA
W hat
p eo pie

don't count
on is Stewart's bat. Stewart
batted .325 with one home run
last year. "She has incredible
power and speed at tbe plate.
In fact last season, she batted
for then-shortstop Cindy
Anders." This season, she will
be batting again, for who bas
rot been determined yet.

Before the season began,
Dix set some goals for the
upcoming season. "One was
to have all the members on
the team get a 3.0 GPA or
better. Two was to win the
conference title (this
season's cbampion is deter-
mined by the regular season
records within the confer-
ence). The tast goal is to re-
ceive a bid to the Division III
tournament."
The last goal may be the hard-
est due to the number of

SHE [JEN PROWINSKI] IS THE BEST
CATCHER I'VE EVER SEEN, AND I

BELIEVE THE BEST CATCHER ON THE
EAST COAST

GEORGE OIX
ston. Included in the return some speed on
are two captains (P Marilyn her bat," says
Naas and 28 Sarah Kephart), Dix.
all three outfielders (LF Second Base- Sarah
Laura Everhart. CF Tineka Kephart. Kephart batted .317
lIIyes and RF Kelsey), and with 21 hits. Her defensive
the battery (P's Jen Stewart skills are second to none.
and Naas and C Prowinski). "Sarah is truly our defensive
The teams also returns four leader. She always has timely
All-Conference honorees in bits, she takes chances to win
Naas, Kephart, Prowinski, the game. Most of ali. her bead
and 3B Sandra Johnson. is always in the game," says

Coach Dix feels that this Dix.
is a team deep in experience. Shortstop- Cheri Arbaugh.
"This is a team full of talent Arbaugh is a Junior College
and confidence. They know transfer with championship ex-

~eG job and they go out and perience. "She bas a strong
~ . do it. Their attitude is so arm, and in practice. she is al-

. great in that they don't need -ways so full of intensity;" ad-
any big speeches to get them mits Dix.

~tivated... Third Base- Sandra John-
T~yers in this son. Johnson led the team in

season s quest1"or-a..re~an.l.EffensjvecategOries (bat-
Catcher- Jen Prowinskl. ling .390, triples-four, total

Prowinski led the team with bases-37, slugging percentage
13 RBI's, with a team high .627, runs-20). "She hits the
22 hits, hit .361 with one ball a ton," says Dix .•. John-

doubles. "She is one of the
best outfielders in the confer-
ence. She plays with great
range," says Dix. What im-
presses Dix about Kelsey is
that "she is a tremendous
coompetitor, who Iwould like
to have on my side in a street
fighl"

Center Field- Tineka Ilyes.
Dyes batted .288 last season
with II RBI's. "She has a
great arm, with a incredible
amount of range- she never
miSses a beat," states Dix. Dix
adds "she is trutyan intelligent
player, with good speed and
power."

Left Field- Laura Everhart.
Everhart batted .266 with 17
hits. II RBI's, and no errors.
"I1"s great when you have no
errors from a freshman out-
fielder. She produces big

Sports Trivia Contest
Sponsored By Jay Hilbert, Sports Editor Prize: $20 gift certificate to Tully's
Rules: Answer the most questions

One entry per contestant, send entries to box 498
Can submit answers in any written or typed form
Submit name and extension; winners will be notified by phone
Members of the Phoenix staff and their families are ineligible
Must be a student. employee, faculty, or other staff member of Western Maryland College
If there is more than one winner, a drawing will be held the day following the deadline.
Deadline: March 30, answers and winner will appear in April 14 issue

The 15 questions:
I. Who did the Super Bowl III champion New York Jets beat to go to Super Bowl III?
2. Who were the first two players picked in the 1973 NFL Draft? Where did they both attend
college?
3. What was important about the 1979 NFC Championship Game?
4. From 1973-1978, who was selected to the All-Pro team as a punter?
5. Who was the Miami Dolphins first head coach?
6. What is the Medoza line?
7. Who won the 1966 NCAA championship? Why was this important?
S. Who won the 1974 ACC tournament? The score?
9. What was the highest scoring NCAA Div. I tournament game in history?
10. Where did the Milwaukee Brewers play before they moved to Milwaukee? Nickname?
II. What is the real name of the Kingdome?
12. Where is·'The Pit?"
13. Who won the gold medal in boxing (super heavyweight) in the 1972. 1976, and 1980
Summer Olympics?
14. Name the Notre Dame "Four Horsemen?"
15. Who was the first commissioner of baseball?



This Spring Break,
When YouHit The Beach,

MAKE WAVES.

Whatever your size, shape or figure, Water Water Everywhere has a strong suit for you. Bikinis, Thongs,
One-Piece, Two-Piece, Mix and Match Separates. There are always over 2SOO suits to choose from.

Towson Town Center
410-821-9287

Owings Mills Town Center
410-356-0280

Fair Oaks Mall
703-359-2943Swirnwear is our

strong suit year 'round
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concept, students would still be
able to double and dual major as
well as complete a minor.

Though philosophically, the
faculty agrees upon the one-
third BLAR distribution, there
has been much debate over what
these should be. Since the be-
ginning of the March I faculty
meeting, there have been three
different systems proposed by
the joint committee, for faculty
approval.

After much debate and revi-

volved mainly around the for-
eign language requirement,
though the discussion of math-
ematics and lab requirements
have also become fierce.

Currently, foreign language
is a proficiency requirement,
and students (save. international
students) may not be able to
test out of it. The faculty has
voted to make foreign language
part of a BLAR category in
whicb there is some choice.

This is proving difficult for
the committee since there is
still much debate over the
original vote. It is possible that

The faculty remains dead-
locked over the revision of
WMC's basic liberal require-
ments to fit the new 4-course
system.

In this system, 128 credits
are needed ro graduate. If the
current BLARs were carried
over into the change, over half
of the credits needed to fulfill
the 128-credit requirement
would be tied up in BLARs.

The faculty believes that the sion by the faculty, they are still
128 should be broken up to in- not satisfied and sent the subject
elude one-third BLARs, one- of BLARs back to tbe commit-
third major requirements, and tee.
one-third electives. Under this The controversy has re- See Faculty, page 5 Dr. Skip Fennel cbairs the Joint Committee for

curriculum revision.

Campus Groups Turn Back To Clubroom Parties
By DAN SCHAEFfER

SIil/fWril<r

ftrstwaming, "Iftbey can't keep it in the
room, we have to break the party up," he
said.

The procedure for dealing with floor
violations is to first give a warning to the
students, and, if it happens again, they
are written up and fined, Lamas said.
Also, if the violation-occurs on a Greek
floor, the organization, not the student. is
disciplined by the Inter-Greek Council,
Lamas said.

There have been no cases this semes-
ter in which illegal parties have occurred
a second time after the warning, Lamas
said. "Once we warn them, they stop the
(illegal) activity," he said.

Senior Dave Radosevich said he has
seen floor parties decrease in the four
years he' s been here. Karen Litishin, a
senior English major, has noticed that,
too. "There haven't been nearly as many
as there used to be," she said

Weigelt said it'seaser rc.- him when stu-
dents have clcbroom parties iru>tead of flax

hoi inside the clubroom, he said. former R.A. "There's nothing wrong
Frank: Lamas, associate dean of Stu- with baving half a dozen students over,"

The year's increase in clubroom par- dent Affairs, said adjustments to the said Lamas. However, he doesn't con-
ties and a corresponding decrease in rules have had a positive impact on the sider them "floor parties."
floor parties are making student social social life at WMC. "It's an easier situ- Floor parties occur when a bunch of
life easier for WMC to handle, said the ation-cstudents can put On a reasonable people hang out in a hallway and drink,

dire:~~=:,~~::i:y serving ::~ without going undergroun;;;.;;d,_"h;;;e;_..;~..e;;;:,;,;·d:;;.r:::.~::~==~~
alcohol that is sponsored by an organi- Also, there are fewer floor parties students by being pro-active and elimi-
zation and is held in their clubroom, this year, Alexander said, adding that nating these events.
"Any group can have one, but not allot there aren't as many beer cans lying "The Student Guide and Datebook"
them Dave clubrooms," Alexander said. around and there is less room damage.
Most Greek organizations have Alexander said floor parties, held in the
clubrooms, he said. hallways of dormitories, aren't legal.
Alexander said clubroom parties have The major violation involved is pas-
increased because of a loosening of re- session of alcohol in the ballway. It is
strictions. Last March, school policy against the law for any student to drink
was changed to allow students under the in a public area at school, even if they
legal drinking' age of 21 to attend are 21, said Lamas. Dave Weigelt, a
clubroom parties, said Alexander, add- resident assistant in Blanche Ward
ing that student complaints prompted Hall, said if students have alcohol in the
the change. hall, the R.A. must immediately write

To prevent underage drinking, a them up.
Campus Safety officer posted at the However, residents can have parties
door gives wrist bands to students 21 with alcohol inside their rooms, as long
andover, Alexander said. Only students as they keep out of the hallway and
wearing armbands can be served alco- maintain control, said Rebecca Kane, a

Panel Discussion Tonight On
Local TV News Coverage

Tonight in McDaniel Lounge at 7:30, a gfish, and the college's journalism teacher.
panel discussion- "Local TV News: Murder, Dalton arranged the panel after studying the four
Mayhem, and ... Ratings?" will take place tea- Baltimore TV newscasts for the past several

turing five news veterans with experience in years.
Baltimore television journalism. "We want to give the people most deeply in-

The five panensts- WJZ co-anchor Rich- volved in television news in Baltimore the op-
ard Sher, WBFF reporter Deborah Weiner, portunity to explain how and why their news op-
Baltimore Sun TV critic David Zurawik, erations work the way they do," Dalton said. "I
WBAL news director David Roberts, and anticipate an Informative and spirited discussion
WMAR news director Jack Cahalan - will dis- that will leave all of us with a better understand-
cuss the coverage of crime by the city's four ing of what makes television news uck- and
TV stations, also how news is edited and im- what ticks us off about what we see on the
portance of ratings. The panel will discuss screen," he said.
whether local television news pays too much The discussion, which will feature an audi-
attention violence, and how the coverage af- ence question-and-answer session, is free and
feets viewers. open to the public.

The moderator and organizer of the debate
is Terry Dalton, associate professor of En- Inj(JmusJionprfJllidedby IheofficeofPubliclrifQrmaJion.

says the size of a room party must com-
ply with fire safety and WMC regula-
tions. "It's not a good situation with
people jammed in a room," Lamas said.

Although the book refers to legal par-
ties in dorm rooms as "Room/Apartment
parties," most students call them hall or
floor parties. "They are floor parties un-
til the R.A. comes by and everyone
shuffles into a room," said Sandy
Ellman, a communication major.

"The Student Guide" says room par-
ties are considered in violation if stu-
dents spill into the hallway. Weigelt said
if students are in the hall, the R.A. asks
them to go back in the room. After the

See Party. page 4

Richard Sber. will be a member of the panel for tbis evening's
discussion of TV news.
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• Opinion

Has America Lost Its Soul?

• Editorial
Can We ThIk?

As tre MardI Ifaculty meeting continues,.
tre mmberof facuhy aneniing this three..fing
circus which is hying to make curriculum re-
visioosdiminislles.

lbJugb1hefacultyand1he_1rnJion
have been open about what poposedcbenges
have been passed by the faculty, tbedetailsre-
main so sketchy !hal most. JXXlPledo 001. UI1-

deIstandtbcirrnm.i.fications.
Students are not asking question. Foculty

arenotofferinganswersorexplanaLions. Ev-
eryone seems to be sitting badc on their hands
with their lips clamped tightJy shut

Perhaps tbosestudents jnapositkn rorase
the questions no one seems willing to ask feel
that since these changes will not affect tbem,
since they are senors and junicxs. there is no
oeedfor!hem toad.

The SGA remains silent waiting foc its
A¢l4 open forum meenng, allowing moe
changes to be passed as well as discussoe of
BLAR redistriOOtion to proceed without any
student input

Perbeps questions about lhe curriOJlum
changeswillbeaWxlatlheopenformn. Per-
hap; there will be someooe on the JXUlCI who
may be able to answer Ihem.

ThisisoottosaythatSGAaretheonlystu-
dents who are in apositioo to question tbese
changes. l1x! truth is thai. no one is question-
ing anything. No one is questioning what is
goingtochangesignificantly tbeg~1emr
oflifeoolhisOlDlPUSintv.'Oyear.>.

The SGA and the faculty arid <Kb:ninisn"a-
tioohavearesJXXlSibilitYtolbestudenl'>wbicb
no roe. save Dr. LiOOaE.shkman with a few
loaded remaks at the facu1ty meetings, bas
bothered to rem:mber.

Tho faculty betieve that !bey koow best
when it co:nes to redesigning the basic libeJal
artsrequirements. With~newfour~
system, the current BLARs would take up
nearlybalfoflherecessarycoursesneeO:.dfa
graduaIioo. The redistribution of BtARs is
obvIDusly ne<XIed. I undern!and 1he need to
redure the numterof requirements, rut to sac-

America isanatioo thatjustmay have lost
her soul! I say this because much of society
today Ia:ks many fundanental beliefs, caus-
ingtrusprobkm.

Let us examine an institution that many
people don't believe in-- the government
Socnepeq>lewould believe inlhe toolh-fairy
befm: they would believe a governtnellt offi-
cial. A recent history of covert actions with
convenient manory IooJes as well as inquir-
ies into (XISOIl3l m.iscmducts has noIhing to
do with our disbe-
lief. Afta all char·
acter doesn't mat-
ter,doesit?

a..aaer mat·
ters a great deal, but whose character? The
character cf the American people in gencral,
weigbed more heavily in lhe 1992 eJection
than it ever had tefm:. The JXOPIe dlose a
guy who they tOOught was just like than. an
averngcBill- oowlingalley, kids, traikrparlc.
six-pack, and all. They picked SCIll"leOre like
themselves, soox:ooe with foibles, misgiv-
ings, aOO human tmdencies.

rifke the heritage sequence is a tremendous
mistake. It is this two-semester requirement
wtudimakes 1he wesem Mayardpogrsm
unique amoog the progrnm.s at otha" schools
in our conscrtitnn.

But tbe faculty knows best. They know
just how very erni.cbing someoflhe1absare.
Ttey know all about themental challenge of
playing a game about species or simulating
population growth in an environmental biol-
ogylab.

The faculty knows just how much use
they have each ha1 for !he tngcoomeey and
ceknlus they each leered in college. They
know 00w much it willenrich my Iibeial arts-.Ttey know that completing the 102 level
of a foceign language will make me "globally
aware." .

I'm not saying that labs and mathematics
and roreign languages ~ not an important

IBrtofalibera1artseducaticn They are, but
lIle""""'otrenxlwhichsatisfylbeseBLARs
do not necessari.ly enrich my education. If
tbeyarenotgoingtodoso,tbeymayasweJJ
ootberequirements. I'dradlertakeaOOlber
history COtJr!,e or anclbtt IitemIure COtJr!,e

which will enri::h my educaOOn.
1bere are ocher solutions 10 reducing the

ntnnberofBLARs than elimination lbeWi.-
tagesequence. Wbynotputmatbematicsand
statistic in wilb the scierces arrl make the re-
quirement two course? To etlSUre that stu-
dents take a lab. only aUow lab course to ful-

Could Ibis in factreflectanatioo mak:inga
change, not choosing a leada" who proclaims
virtue,butonewboprofesseslObehuman? I
have two thnies about this change. 'Il£ first
is thatmost Am!ricans belie.ve politic.ians are
all crooks. sowhyootJ11tanavaage guy who
has already admitted be is human and has
mn some mistakes, in offire and hope he
does well. We feel more secure when we are
arouOO avaage JX!OPle like ourselves, don' t
we? Wouldn't)OO think. your neightu, an

averageguy,islesslikcly
to bea aook?

My othertheuy is the
one that I relieve applies
here. I believe Ameri-

canselected a president who they felt was just
like ttx:m. with 00pes that he would give them
something. I find this 10 be a sad stale of ar-
fm

What isevm sOOderis that we havepresi-
dents an::Ileadt'v> from both parties that seem
to believe comq:tion an::I graft are par for Ibc
roms<, AND TIlE AME<ICAN PEDPlE
SEEMS 10 AGREE!!! Presirents Nixon

Virgil Cain

fill the requirement Docs making snores
with solar energy really constitute a lebexpc-
lienee?

Perteps these suggestions will find their
way back to the faculty. Perhaps they wiU
even help. Imust say that this mcde of ex-
pression seems as though it may be more ef-
fectivelhan raisingasuggestionduringafac-
ulty meeting where parnarrentay procedure
reignssupreme. It'snoteverydayyoogetto
winess parliamentary procedure at its f1flC8t

At least five or six limes during the hour
aOO fifteen minute meeting someonecalls for
ap>int<i()l"(lcr. Jthesevenbeenasked, "who
is the parliamentarian anyway?".

How can anyorcexpectagrocpot people
to agree on curriculum changes if trey can-
not even agree on what the motion 00 the
fiCO" is?

Perhaps the ringmaster, President Robert
H.Olanlbe:Is,shouldbegivenacrnshcoursc
in Gavel Use 101. Or maybe. the faculty
coold _an SGAm:etingandleam how
parlia(nen1a'y~issupposedtownk
since that is scm=thing which SGA does do
vezywell.

This silence is alarming. These changes
are significant ani will radically change life
as we know it here on "the Hill." Student')
should be involved with the JXOCCSS cf mak·
ing Ihese changes. Who knows, the farulty
might actually fmd that students will take
classes even if they are not required. -

andJohnson 0Ctb abused the poweroftle of-
fice and the people viev.red the situation with
1heanticipalioothatfromthattimefOOh,grnft
washcretostay. Although I persona.Ilyre-
garded President Reagan highly for his em-
oomic vision of America, Ia::lmit!hal his two
tenns only added more fuel to the fire. His
administralion was not without scandal.
What the JXXlPIe need. to remember is that
our country was designed as a Dcmocrntic
RCfX1blic, not a Cult of Pem:malitics.

I still believe in the antiquated notion of
merit The many leOOa"ship roles in our
COIDnyshouldrefleahonesty,deceocy,and
yes, the AIrerican way. V CIting for sorreooe
because be is going to give you SOOlething is
JXlIbetic. Perhaps President Ointon did not
"bearthet:rumpetssound" after all, bit was
President Kenredy wbo said in his Inaugu-
raJ Address "Ask ootwhat your country can
do for you, ask what you can do for your
country:' I believe that Presirent Kennedy
just may have had something there.

Virgil Cain is a sopJwmore history and poli
sci major.



• Perspective

'IhereIsn't AnywhereThat
Is Really Rural Anymore

By Eric Whitehair
I have lived in Carroll County now

for almost three years. Scary, isn't it?
Not that I have anything against
Carroll County, its just that if you
asked me five years ago where I
would be today, the Iastpiace I would
have said was Carroll County. And I
must admit Ihave developed a certain
fondness for the beauty of the coun-
tryside and the uniqueness of the
people I have met. I have even devel-
oped a certain fondness for cocmry
music (really. no kidding). But, I will
be moving back to Baltimore, thank
you.

My parents moved here about five
years ago from Baltimore City to en-
joy the rest of their lives in an environ-
ment they would be moreoomfortable
in. They both grew lip in rural West
Virginia (redundant phrase), and even
after thirty years in the city tbey still
seem more comfortable around cows
and grass than rats and concrete. So
they moved to the nearest true coun-
tryside. Towson just wouldn't have
done it Mom and Dad were looking
for the real rural deal.

So they moved into a town with a
population of less than a thousand and
everything were hanky-dory. We
lived next to Buzz Sbamer's junk
yard, notice there are no quotation
marks around his first name, I do not
believe it is a nickname. Visit Buzz if
youneedcarparts, they're really inex-
pensive and be bas lots of cars. Any-
way, this is the last place one would
expect to catch that dreaded seem-
ingly incurable real estate pestilence

• known as suburbanization.
Where do you think they put this

"development" (oozing boil, I say)?
That's right, just on the other side of
the junkyard. Now woo in their rigbt
mind would build a development,

with their pristine cookie-cutter bouses
and manicured lawns next the scenic
landscape of an expanse of rusting car
bodies. I tbirlk Iremember bearing that
the developers were trying to buy the
property from Buzz, but don't expect
that to happen.

There was even talk of extending in-
terstate 795 across the nortb end of OlD'"

little hamlet How come we weren't
. made aware of tbese things before? Ob
well, "progress" Isuppose. My family is
now in search of a new borne for more
thaD one reason (I can't escape the feel-
ing that they're running from the plague)
and one things definite, they will move
to a place much further away from de-
velopments and other less desirable ele-
ments.

So Ibid afood rareweu to the woman
in black spandex with a shaved head
known bY most people only as ..tortoise
the witch lady," and to the unmarked
grave of my feline childhood friend.
Also to the four foot deep, six feet wide
ditch that my car drove itself into the
night after the tirstopemng of the coffee
bouse (Buzz had to pull it out with his
flatbed truck) and my Father's grave
across the road in the local cemetery.
And I bope that Buzz's junkyard will
forever defIantly endure next to Leggo-
Land, Maryland.

Eric Whitehair is ajunior sociology major.
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• Letter
Why Check-In In Whiteford?
Dear Editor:
Just wondering ...
Why is it that everyone 'who comes into
Whiteford has to "check in" between the
hours of nine p.m. and midnight? What
does this guard against or prevent? How
would this help anything if something
were to happen (between the hours of
nine and midnight, of course)? Hey,
while I'm asking questions, why is
Whiteford the only dorm on campus with
this newfangled policy? Freshmen
women (a paradoxical tenn in itself) live
in Whiteford. Freshmen men live in
Rouzer. Rouzer has no such policy. It
must be the college protecting their inno-
cent freshwomen. That sounds sexist
and (gasp!) un-politically correct to me.
Upperclasswomen live on three of the six
floors of Whiteford, yet no other
upperctass dorm has a check-in policy.

• Letter

Input ?!!?
Dear Editor:
Input?

I've been giving GIar "input" for the
last three and a half years, and, frankly,
I'm sick of it.
Iam a vegan (no meat, no cheese, no

eggs, etc.) who bas donated stacks of
recipes to our charming dining facilities
since my freshman year. Granted, I
have seen some improvement, but I
have gone for days with no protein
whatsoever!

Is deprivation of protein nutritious
according to Glar? I'm beginning to
think that it is. When I stormed back
into the manager's offtce to point out
that there had been no beans or tofu on
the salad bar for three days (I had writ-
ten napkin notes, all of which were i~-
nored until the day after I caused a
scene), the manager pulled three huge
cans of beans out of storage. I can't
imagine why these beans were in stor-
age rather than out on the salad bar.

Last semester, Igave a Glar assistant.LADOverdueResponse To The Bloody Rag
DearEditoc
rd like to respond to the staff of The

BIoodyRI1I!:
IfyooareunwillinglOSignyournanclO

what yoowrite, do notbother writing. Fur-
lhemlae, in your Discalaner and Sluffbox.
it~......-rib Ibat," Opaknsexpressed in The
BloodyRag are notnecessarilythose of the
staff." SinceIdonotknowwbotbestaffis
(becauseyoorefusetoidentifyyour.;eIves),
exactly whose opinions are being ex-
pressed? (This is why I am writing.to The
P1rJeni.x.)

ItakeissoowithlWOpK!cesinpartirular.
In thepieceentitIed. ''libaala"sofWeaIth
BusyatWMC," tl1e"-coogIlIbIIatfs
tl1eindividualSresponsibleflYtl1edleftof
tl1e''O:i<etruckbcist''andtl1emWlual re-
spoosibIe foc tl1edleft of a caII!U' safety
vehicr.Tolikentbea::tsoftbeseiOOividu-
a1sto_ofRobinHood~simpIy_

teroUS. lseriouslydoubtthattheindividua1s
that robbed the Coke !ruCk wee doing so be-
cause tbey reeded tocbain food, shelter, and!
orcIothingforthem'lelvesaotl::cs. Jnsead
of rolgratulating individuals for crounitting
crimes, yoo should be adroonishing uem.

In the second piece entitled "College Re-
publicans. WboCaresr·theautlxlrautbclita-
tive1ystates trot, ''the College Rq:mI.iam's
foUowingrepreSentstherisingtideoffa<icism
in AIrericaand anJIJOO the......mJ.. I'm noun-
sinuatingthattbeyareNazis,buttheir ccoser-
vaJismisinJicativeofaruitureatlarge." lam
shocked thata WMC swdent woo1d use such
faulty logic. It ~ certainly rever been nue
tbaallRepoblicanswefascists. Thetemlsare
notS)'OCfl)'IllOOSaOOto~tlBlbeyare
shows 1hala.-" s dangerous igooIan<:<,

Ina further attempt to tessen thebbw of
unfounded aIIe~ tl1e ...- declares
tba<, "Just _!hey are budding fascists

doesn't make ibem 00d JX!OP1e. In fact, on a
persooallevel most of the members of the
CollegeRepeblicans are lovely JX!OP1e; very
polaeanlgcnal," As iftbisWll'notenou1Jl,
theauthoc propbesizeslhat"Wlx:nlherevo-
luticIl canes there will be no ambiguity; they
mustbeoeteaed' Whilerefeatedcoukltake
different meanings, !be tcee of the erude
seems to suggest th<t. !be author would like
nothing more than to dispose of the "lovely
pecple' wbocall1l>miselves repcblcens.

The Bloody Rag is iOO:ed a rag. There
~tobefew,ifanyjoomalislicstaOOards.
If you feel canpelkd to write, then do so. If
yoo cannct bring yoorR!lf to claim )OOf own
words, tb:m leave the writing to someone
else,

SomDIe Not Arran To CIaim Her
WmIs,

Freshpeople live in DMC, but do they
have a check in policy? No. If a futile
plan is going to be instituted, why not be
fair about it? Why is it just Whiteford?

While I still have the conch Shell,
when is the sidewalk outside of
Whiteford going to be fixed? It has been
out of service since the first week of the
fall semester. The sidewalk used to
bubble and we had the "hot springs" of
WMC for awhile. At least that was amus-
ing, although it burnt your feet when you
walked by. Now the beautiful green net-
ting that is constantly blown over by the
wind is starting to disintegrate. No won-
der the college is worried about retention
rates when it treats half of its Iteshclass,
like this and puts the rest in Rouzer.
Sincerely,

Sonia Stoy '97
Psychology

manager named Michael a stack of at
least twenty vegetarian/vegan recipes ..
According to Glar's manager (Mary),
these recipes vanished with Michael.
What about the other recipes I've given
to Glar over the years? I suppose all
those recipes disappeared as well.

All of the recipes I have given GIar
have been appropriate for-institutional
cooking, Amazingly enough (please
note the dripping sarcasm), Glar has
never bothered to serve any of this
food,
Ido not have time to wait fOTa spe-

cial vegan dish to be prepared. I also do
not have time to attend food committee
meetings. Idid take the time to compile
the recipes for Glar. Why doesn't Gtar
consider these recipes input?
Ipay just as much as meat-eaters for

a meal plan. If Glar is not prepared to
offer me nutritious- food, then Glar
should refund my money, so I can ar-
ford to eat elsewhere.
Sincerely,

Kym Samuels '94
History/ Art History

• Letter

Baltimore's
No Utrecht

Dear Editor.
Iwould like to offer a correction to a

statement made in the article, "WMC
Plans Faculty Exchange with Utrecht."
The line that stated the population of
Utrecht (200,000) is comparable to
Baltimore's in quite wrong. According
to the 1994 World Almanac, Baltimore
has a population of736, 014. A city that
would have a population comparable to
that of Utrecht would be Richmond, Vir-
ginia with a population of 202,798.
Sincerely,

Katherine M. Falconer
Circulation Librarian



Party
from page 1

penes, He said students usually have
c1ubuool parties rn Fridays and Saturdays,
arx1 floor parties 00 'Ibur.;days.

Karen Downs, a resident assistant at
Albert Narnan Ward Hall, said hall panes
can get oct of control easily. She bdre up a
{llrtyoncet'ecallseoftoomanypeopleontbe
11ooc. "Theresidenttoldmeshe wasglaildid
because she couldn't keep the JBtY under
contIOl," Downs said.

The main difference between I'OOOl and
c1ubrooolpartiesislhatrocm~can'tbe
as closelymonitced.Lanas said "Ibe I'OOOl

is kept as a private pIaceandan R.A would
only get involved if aperty getsoutofhand,"
be said.

The college doesn't have the facilities for
large-scale parries on ue residence noors,
said Lamas.
"Sane other
schools have
big 10000ges
thalcanfacili-
tate floor per-
ties," be said

Lar ge-
SC1Ie J"'IieS
with a1cobol

could drink in their roo:n first, hebe going to
the (clubnxm)p1rty:·be_

Also, there is moch more slUdenlS can do
ala dubrocm paty, Lamas said He said it's
an enlef1aining social activity wbere they can
dance, mingle with a lot of peope, a1d listen
to bards.

Frestunan Susan Hottel said she likes
c1ubroool partes bet:ta" because it's a bigger
spece :n1 everyone is together in the sam!
place, Hottel said she doesn't mind having a
campus safety officer there. Kent Reyelt, a
freshman, agrees they reed tobe there, but
thinks they shoold stay outside the dooc.
Koenig agrees. "If they stay at the coo- it's
fine, but Idon't like them sneaking around the
room,"hesaid.

Lammackoowl<dgesthalSlUdenswoold
prefer not to have officers mingling at parties.
''There is SOOle awkwardness. but I think it

goes JXd1Y well," be__________________ ~m

"Students are more at-
tracted to hall parties be-
cause they are more re-
laHed."

Chris Cutler

Sometimes clubroool
parties can't be held
because there aren't
enough ottcers avail-
able, Radalevicb said.
ll:ereareonlytbreeor
fourotlicas who work
at club'ocm JWlies,
said Mike WeOOier, di-

rectorofCampusSafcly.
TJ. Sbipley, an officer for two years, said

many officas have part-time jobs that take
priorityoverclubflxmpaties, whidlaredooe
onavolunteerbasi'l, "Idon'tdotbembeawse
the nights I have off, I woukl rather spend at
bome,··SbipIey_

Shipley said most SlUdalls get along with

officerspetty wen. but th:reae usuaUy a few
that give them trouble. "There'll always be a
few bodapp;.," be_

Webstersaidoffirerswa1Ongatchb'a:m
parties sbould have spedal skills, such as be·
ing good at dealing with people, Also, they
should be willing to work with Greekorg<Ili-
_be_

Webster estimates that lbcre have been
between 13and IS_atdLbo<mpac-
ties this semester, which is an increase over
Iastyt=ar,1lx'.increase,besaidisbecallseal-
moot all clubroom ~ now afuw minors.
"It's common sense that wi!h minors at par-
ties with alcohol there will be more viola-
tion'l,"besaid

Webster said Campus Safety jX'clcrs21-
arKklver parties because an officer woukl re
posted outside the 000r am not have to L'iraJ-
late around tre rocm At over -and-1JJ'ldcr 21
parties, theofficermustcirculatethcpartyev-

crysooften.
Shipleysaidtlrofficeratac1ubroompany

has to call CamPUS Safety to get someone to
stay at the dooc, so he can circulate the room.
He said officers speru about 40 minutes cir-
culatingat eacbparty.

Webster said Campus Safety doo.ttrents
stuckntviolaJions" and tben they usually go to
Dean Lamas. "We're like tre police depart-

are1imitedto
the c1ubflxms, located in the basement of
resirence balls, andDeckerCdlege Center's
Pub & Grill, The Forum. and dining poo:h,
Lamas said

I...ama<; said ciutroom parties are easier to
manage lban room jmIies becanse a CampJs
Safety officer is required to be trere alall
times. Litishin. a Ali. Sigma Sigma manber.
said Greek organi7ations like c1\b"ocm par-
tiesbeawse !bey can be kept uOOtt cootro1
caW.

However. Campus Safety right outside
tbe door might beadetem:2l! tostOOenlS, said
CIlris Cutler, a Sigma Phi Epsiloo member.
"Student<; are more auractedto ball parties
Ixx:ause they are mOO! relaxed," be said

Do_<tisagrresandthinkshallJ"'lieS
are more stressfullxx:ause the Greeks have to
watch lbemsclvesmrn:. "Since the Bad:telm
gol.lhcir Hoar taken away, many fraternities
and sorcwilies are being carefuJ," she said

Ed Koenig, a member of the Bachelors,
said the Intcr-Grcck Council impoocd sanc-
tions on his grOup 1m. May for having a keg
oftx:cron!he residcrw;e Hoorone nightanda
keg in thcirclubroom the following day.

Koenig, a junior, said he disagrees with
some of the ruJes, such as 00 kegs in rooms.
He said a group of seven people in a room
isn't going to ftnish a keg.

Lama<; Slid there is nothing WMC can do
abouLunderaged students who privately
drink.bxrintheirrocms. 'Wedon'tcoodone
it [underagcddrinking], butlhereisno way to
regulate il," Lamas said.

However, he disagrees that underaged
. students might prefer floor parties over club-

room parties. "Certainly, undeIaged students

Schmitt's ~ Drugs
848-59J1Oo FAX-876-2081

ss E:MAIN sTIu!ET. WESTMINSTER. MD 211S7

FREE LOCAL -Computerized 'F"" and CopySctvh;c
DELIVERY Prescription Scrviu; .2A Hr. Filln Scrvi(;C
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Dean Lamas believes tbe use or arm bands bas helped to increase the
number or clubroom parties on campus.

ment," be said, "we ron'! bold the trial"
A copy ofWMCs a1cobol policy, from groupsusuallytradeservasfoceacbcther's

the College Activities Office, says if the stu- events, be said
dentisamemrerofthehostorganizalion. the Tte saver has to eneed Training of In-
violalion will he written up by the otltcer as a tervCllOOnProceduresforSetversofalcohol
group violation aod it is rctered to the InIf7- (TIPS), overseen by Susan Glore, directcr
Greek Co.mcil Judicial Board The violation or Crulseling Services. Gkxe said TIPS is
may result in senctoes egairst the<Xganita- a three-bourcoorse toteacb people how to
lion, which include fires, community wodc servealcobol safely. Sbe said a lotof Greek
assignments andfor 100.'> of clubroom privi- stcoenrs get the training. including most
leges, the policy says. high-ranking offi.cel's.
Violam woo are not a rmmba'oftbe host Cutler,amtIDberofSigmaPhiEpsiloo,
organizalionarefined$75rc.-thefirstotfense. saidbis group tries to scbedlle a clutroom
$ISOandJXllbltionfocthe""""",and- p1rty every week. He said usually 200
the lhirdoffense parents are noIifiOO. peq:>lesrow up over the Iengtboftheparty,

Downssaidsbehasseenalotofclutroom witb75 to 100 there ata time.

parties the past two months. She said they
make the group look better because they' II he
less likeJ.y 10 get in trouble.

AJexandel' said any group that gets Col-
lege Activities OOirepennisskn can have al-
oobol (exeqX bani liquoc) at a cluOO:xm
party. The ~must fiJean aloobolrequest
five business days before the weelcfnd or the
p1rty,be_

There cal Clliy be a certain number of
peq:>le :nd a certain amOWlt of beer,
AlexaOOer said The limits are usually 100
people and five oc six half-kegs of beer, be-Also, Akxander said that parties must
have CIlOUgh soda to match the beer, and
"something to nibble 00." '1be Sux!ent
Guide" says "noo-alcoholic beverages must
be readily available and presented attrac-
tively."

Another requirement is that !he group
must choose a server from arKltIrr group,

Mickeys Quarts
Milwaukees Best & Ligbt
Coors, Miller & Bud
Miller High Life
Busch
Natural Light

Moslon& Ice

Ice House
Bud's Ice Draft

There is mcxe colllIOl over clubroom
p31U!soowthanafewyearsago,Alexarxlcr
said. He said Campus Safety wasn't re-
quiredlOmonirortbml,aooun:Jeragedrink.-
ing\V3Sf<IIlI.&ll

Coose<prnt1y. scbool regulations be-
came very stiff a a:q»e years ago, said la-
mas. At one point, students over 21 am
those uOOtt 21 were segregated to_
areas in the c1ub'ocm. be said.

Then clubroom parties started declining
so drastically that "we had to ask !hem why
they weren't having them;' Alexandersarl.
StudentssadtJrydWi'tliketherestrictions
on students under 21, he sarl.

NowclubroomIBtiesareromgerseg-
regated by age, Lamas said "By wearing
ann 00nds, students 21 and over can sociaI-
izeWiIh thosc undcr 21," be said.

People are growing to like clubrocm
parties, said RaOOsevich. Lama<; said of the
increase inclutroom plrties: "We're getting
back to where it used to be:'

CAMIAOE HOtnlt
I..IQt!Om

n3 WEaT MAIN ;n'UtltT
343-34SS

SPECIALS

$.99 quarts
$ 7.99 case cuns
$ 13.99 case cans
$ 10.47 case cans
$ 10.47 case cans
$10.47 case cans
$16,99 case bottles
$8.99 12 pack bottles
$ 14.99 case bottles
$13.99 case cans

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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H~~A~ Deve~~f~~~~~~'~d [campus Safety Blotte;:---l
SIaffW .. "" thosewbohavelittleornoexperience with the subject. 3I4I94at2:56amstudentre- 3110/94 at 11:45 am Campus I

Dr. Sberri Hughes. a Professor ofPsycbology In all, she says "it was a great leam. ing. experience," ported harassment by her ex Safety EMT treats a stu~nt
here at the college has out a supplemental book and was generally "very rewarding." boyfriend who is a 'non stu- with severe abdominal pam.
entitledIndustrialandorganizationaiPsycbolO~y In Decemberof'93,abookbyDr. Tbomas~veny dent. and was tben transported to
(with a naming red cover), wbich came.oul 10 was released from Scarecro,:" Press enlltled. Cain On 315194 at 1:00 pm a Partici- Carroll. County General by I

January of this year. It is a textbook which ap- Scr.ecn: Contempo~ Spanish Cmema: It I~ a book pant in the state High School wesurunster Pue Dept.amou- I
proacbes the subject from an introductory level. which follows Spanish film from the ffild-60 s to the Wrestling vandalized a door lance. I

She beg~ the project in March of '93, when present. ,. . I in PELC. 3/11194 at 1:56 .am Student I
Harper Collins put out a plea for a supplement to Dr. Deveny s interest was sparked during a Jan 316194 at 12:47 am a student reported vandalism on tus I
their Introductory Psychology book. It was noted Term trip to Spain, where h~ was exposed to a variety reported something thrown room door.
that for such an expanding field, undergraduates of ft~s. H~ noted the quality. as well as the fact that at a window in Rouzer. 3111194 at ~:35 am Student I
are relatively unexposed to this subject. In order there IS so ht~e U.S. expns~ to them. .. 3I6I94at 1:4Samapizzade- reported being sexually .as- I

to avoid revamping their entire text, asupplement The m~t unpetant facta".• ~ all of= films. IS therr livery driver had a pizza sto- 1>aUlted.by another st.udent rn a I'

was suggested to be marketed with the book, as a demonSlrallonofthe people sdisconenr With the Franco len when students took the resident hall. Campus Safety
free addition. ". regiIre.an~thatremams~~t.in~irlivesastbe pizza without paying. City andCltyPoIicearemvestigat-,

..It fits best at the end of the course, she said, fXX'PleofSJEflattempttorebuildtbclf~dentJty. Tbebocc Police were notified. mg. I
and those who t.ook Intro to Psyche last semester follows the stag~ leading .to ~ sran.1sh Civil War into 317194 at 12:59 am a student 3119194 at 2:45 am a student II

may remember the 50 page reading that was the present, and Its ~~IOO m film. . . reported being harassed in a reports vandalism toa vending
tagged on at the end. This is exactly what was . Wbatwasbegunm 85~taken~longtoflfli.sh.~ resident hall by an alumni. machine in the lobby area of
published, as It was essentially taken camera Itneededtobeupdatedduring~ew?lIng, NO~thatlt 3/7/94 at 8:50 pm an em- ANW. Damage is estimated at
ready. Dr.Hugbessays~tthebiggestchal1enge isout.~.Deveny~I.halCain will~usedUl~- ployee was subjected to an $I((() I
of the writing was making It understandable to the ing, to grve the ~.S. ~ 'beUer ~~g of Sparus.h indecent exposure while 3120194 at 7:50 pm student
lower level classes. As I/O ~sychology is her fo- cinema, and their desire to wnte a new history of therr working in a campus office. was cited for being disorderly. I
cus, she had to attempt to think from the perspec- past" Campus Safety and City Po- lf23194 at 1:50 am student I

Dr. Joan Coley Named Provost ~~C:22:~~~!~:':;n:~~~::~~.::u;OiS"iolationI
cation of the subject took 3124194atl:56amstudentre-
place by anotherooUege em- ported vandalism to his room

Dr. Joan Develin Coley, professor ployee.) door in a residence hall I
of education and acting dean of the fac- 318194 at 11:21 am an em- 3125194at4:10pmstudentre-
ulty and vice president of Academic ployee reported a theft of ap- ported suspicious subject pos-
Affairs, has been named provost and proximately $300.00 of 001- sibly masturbating in library.
dean of the faculty. This appointment lege money from an officeon Campus Safety identifies sub-
was effective March 8, 1994. campus. ject and gives a trespass warn-

Coley has been selVing as dean of 3111/94 at 1:34 am students ing.
faculty since the departure of Dr. I in an apartment excessively All injormation has been sup-
David Seli~man lastfall. Sbe bas been loud noise. plied by the departmem of
a professor at Western Maryland Col· Campw Safety.

~~~;~~:e~9~g::=0~~::O;_ FaCUlty --- -..,-----"
nilion for ner pioneering research into from page 1
and commentary on the nation's read- ::__:_:::__::=~--------------
ing programs.

Coley served as tbe Graduate Af·
fairs dean prior to accepting the posi-
tion of acting dean of faculty in Sep-
tember, 1993.

HtDru¥1ities <WId coupled with fine
arts, UWing the requirement to two
lXllJ[SeS.. This woukl leave Hu-
malities ooly two courses, under
the IOOil recent JIOPOS3l. Social
Sciences would be reWced to one
course and the heritage sequence
_""'pletcly_

The ament cross-cultural re-
quirement would be grouJXXI with
language unda 1be umbrella of
GIoOOlAwarene:ss.

These pnpa;als _ges are
still open flJ debate which will
continue at the AJx115 deOOte ,
wtbethePlysical education de-
partment will pre:;ent its recom-
mendati.ooforPlYSicaieducatioo
requiremenls.

the decisions to make foreign
language an option will be re-
vm.ed,sinreanytbingi'>stillpa;sibJe
at this point

The most recent proposal retains
the lab requirermlts under the bead-

In/ormatIOn provided by the PubliC lrr/of- Dr. Joan Coley bas accepted the posidon of provost ingofnaiura1science,as~asthe
matlOn Offu:e and dean of the faculty. • COlI"se requirmlent.

More Students Report CrImes Sio~!=':.:!cs,",:;
were reported. down from 95 :snoc:.~t==:
cases during the same time re-
riod in 1991·1992-a drop of e~ other requirements have

~thanfiftypercent . beaI rearranged as well, as the fac-
We,have a ~tty g~ Idea uityOOpestofiOOaSYSlCmtbati'>sat-

ofwbat s happernng on this cam- isfactiootoall.
pus," comments Mr. Webster. LiternlUrewouldbemovedoutof
"Rare, however, continues to be
underreponed_"

vated. nonaggravated, and ver-
bal), drug and liquor violations,
of college proscriptions, and
medical repcxts have significantly
UlcreaIed

The ooIy crime which bas di-
minished substantially is van-
dalism. Between July I, 1993
and March I, 1994. 42 cases

By SCOTILEE
C",uribNl;""Wri,,,

A rise in the frequency and
magnitude of campus crimes and
violations may be attributed to
more students reporting them, ac-
cording to Mike Webster, director
of Campus Safety at WMC.

Since 1991, assault (aggra-

Crime, Violation, or 91·19 92-93 93-94 Monopoly Pizzaother Report /lSo/lIZ5

M_-"" 21 52 56 cAAssault 7 14 14

Broaldng andED-.g 9 8 5

Theft 30 34 36

Fire R<lall<l Crimes 26 28 18

(tamperingw~' $2.00 OFF any large pizza with one or
aocidenIal.-.arsoo)

95 66 42 more
VandaBn

4 2 0 toppings!!SexOll"emes
Drug and LIquor Off""" 10 9 19 117 Pennsylvania Avenue
IJio<lnIerly Coodudl Tres- 11 11 9

857-0100....,mg
VloIa_ of College Pro- 32 47 52

S<riptions Sunday - Thursday llAM to Midnight

SuspIdous Activity 13 10 Friday - Saturday 1 lAM to lAM

VehideAa:idenls 11 3



1\voROTCCadets ToTrain InGermany This Summer

Projected $12,000 Annual Cost Prohibits
Subscription to FirstSearch System At This Time

yOU didrrt §)toCOJ)eg~~·
Or brtXl(ien~our hOriZons.OrqcIt::iJ1..Jl_J_ some
Smolderm pacBon for m1cIbBiolOg;;:you
came "here hAvefun. TOlet your illofr itS
leash for four yeal13,Ani SIliffthe bus~s.
B%~)l,yOU stayedAWBkeinECONO~~
illuov OJ. the time. oudid . enou to
~ tbedegI'OO: ~get ~ jo~. otf¥lt
a re graduatim yoUcandr.f.ve illallY really CCX)l car..

gives cadets a broader view
of tbe Army, shows them
what lieutenants do and ex-
poses them to life in the
Army. The program is open
to juniors (MS III Cadets)
that have completed Ad-
vanced Camp. Tbis year,
both Caple and Waters re-
quested. and were selected
to go to Germany. They
will leave for Germany July
17 and return August 20.

Todd Caple will serve
with a Transportation Bat-
talion located in the large

By ROBERT MAGEE
s"vJw,;,,,

Western Maryland Col-
lege ROTC Cadets Todd
Caple and Edward Waters
will train in Germany for
four weeks this summer.

Caple and Waters will
participate in the Cadet
Troop Leadership Training
Program (CTLT) that gives
ROTC cadets the opportu-
nity to perform the duties of
a junior officer leading sol-
diers in a Regular Army
unit. The CTLT program

The free trial subscription
to OCLC"s FirstSearch ex-
ptred today.

According to vendor
record, over 650 searches
were entered during the
month of February,
FirstSearch has proven itself
to be a powerful and highly
usable resource but its costs
are prohibitive at this time

At a unit cost of $0.90 per

search, the service would
have cost the library $585
during the month of Febru-
aryalone.

Assuming similar vol-
ume during the nine months
of the academic year plus
three months of reduced
volume during Jan Term
and Summer Sessions, the
estimated cost would be in
excess of $7000. excluding

city of Mannheim. As part
of tbe 37tb Transportation
Command, bis unit bas the
mission to transport Army
supplies all over Europe.
Caple will most likely be in
cbarge of a truck platoon
that daily delivers supplies
(ammunition, mail, clothing,
food, repair parts, etc.) in sup-
port of Army operations.

Mannheim is in southern
Gennany on the scenic Rhine
River. Caple will have the op-
portunity to visit the great
wine producing regions just

north of the city, historic Hei-
delberg to the south and
France, Luxembourg and Bel-
gium, all fairly close to the

Army Europe. Waters will
most likely be in charge of a
beavy construction platoon.

Vilseck is situated in
. south east Germany in Ba-
varia and is adjacent to on of
the largest and busiest US
Army training areas in Ger-
many. Waters will have the
opportunity to visit
Munich to the south,
Nuremberg to the west,
the former East Germany
to the north and Pitzen,
Czechoslovakia, a short
distance to the east.

\
GRADS GET $400 CASH BACK AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT UP TO $18,000 ON ANY NEW FORD. I. I
THE $400 CASH BACK IS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER OFFER. ANO WITH YOUR PRE-APPROVED CREDIT, THERE'S NO DOWN 1;:11 jll)
PAYMENT AND NO PAYMENT FOR 120 QA.YS.You CAN EVEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL PURCHASE FINANCING. SO HURRY IN. U. !!!!!!!!!!!!~-!!-~i!I-!!-!!-~-~.

west.
Ed Waters will serve with

the 94th Engineer Battalion
(Reinforced Combat Heavy)
located in the small town of
Vilseck. The 94th Engineers
are apart of the BOth Engineer
Brigade providing forward de-
ployed engineer support to tbe
Army's V Corps. The 94th is
specifically responsible for all
troop construction in the US

the telecommunications of $12000 per year.
Although FirstSearch is a

powerful and highly usable
resource, its present pricing
structure and the necessity
at WMC of connecting via
dial access rather than over
the Internet put its cost out
of reach at tbis time.

The library is exploring
other options, such as a par-
tial subscription. and other

communication routes, in-
cluding an Internet link us-
ing tbe Seymour communi-
cation backbone to reach
the database without added
connect time costs.

Tbe library is optimistic
that FirstSearch will ulti-
mately be available to the
WMC community on a per-
manent basis in tbe future.
Infomwtion provilhd by lire
Hoover Libmry Staff

A.oo'o E.""Ll.EO ,. " UATE ""...ooc. OR W>IO""'" OR WlLl.""""""U: "'''H AT lLAST A 6ACH"'-OR~ ""'''REO. OR ~TE ''''>-I00I. 5E1W1!:E« oJ"'""", I. 1~4 ANO 5I:F'TEMftEA 30. I~ "' EUGISU<!'"Of> E",",E~ T>1ECASH RE5ATE. ON A ~""-

ORL£.oSE.OR .... C PU'"'''''SE ... '''''''''NG.PUAC.....,.EON..,.. Pl>E_.>.PPf>O\IEOCREI>"ONPU..cHASt:SONL., UP TO $16,000 OR MSRP .... ICH""" .. 'SLOM:R ""'oowr< o 120",,-. OE'(RREO ""'M<HTEUCJB''-''''aASEOON VE",'""'L.E

E.. ~ .. E.T WID+I. 120 0.0..5 OF ""HIeL.E PURC"""'o;,/L.£ASE AT A ............ 5UFI"ICI<HT TO COV .... ,_,.,.,"" """"'N.ES .... O 1fEH1CL.E ""HENTS, ALl. 1\HI3. ,\HI ....... o 1Q9!5 fORo CAfI' O Uc.HT """'~s ....E EUC'BU;, SEE O£ALI!:~ FOR AOOfT"""" ocr"'cs

cost.
Telecommun ication

charges for dial access are
approximately $10 per con-
nect hour. Total connect
time for February was 53
hours or $530.

Tbe projected annual
telecommunication costs
for FirstSearcb are $5520
for a grand total in excess
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Three New Trustees
Elected ToWMC Board

producer of WAMU-FM's morning
talk show in Washington, Tile Diane
Rehm Show. She also acts as a cor-
respondent and reporter for, respec-
tively, ANTR-AM's Europe Today
and PBS's Modern Maturity,

Recently voted one of
Washington's best talk show hosts
by the readers of Washingtonian
magazine, Rehm bas queried dozens
of national and international leaders
on matters of politics, business, and
social concern. She recently began
a second broadcast for WAMU,

Three new members have been
elected 10 the college's Board of
Trustees, bringing the voting mem-
bership to 37.

Joining the board are Richard
Klitzberg '63, an investment man-
agement executive; Diane Rehm, a
Washington, D.C. radio talk show
host; and Ferenc Somogyi, program
director of WMC-- Budapest in
Hungary.

All of the new members will
serve two-year terms starting im-
mediately. The Board of Trustees
elected the new members at its Feb-
ruary meeting on campus.

Klitzberg, the only Western
Maryland graduate among the new
trustees, is president of Klitzberg
Associates, Inc., an investment
management firm based in
Princeton, NJ.

He is a member of the American
and Maryland bar associations, the
Association of Investment Manage-
ment Sales Executives, and the
American Pension Conference. For
his alma mater, Klitzberg has es-
tablished four Callahan/Klitzberg
Scholarships for students.

Rehm, recipient of an honorary
doctorate in journalism by WMC in
1992, is an award-winning host and

Prime Time Radio.
Somogyi, former state secretary

for Hungary's Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (1989-91), has had a color-
ful two-decade career in that
nation's international affairs. As a
longtime member of the Foreign
Service, he represented Hungarian
interests in such far-flung locales as
Burma and Nigeria.

During the 1980's he served his
country at the United Nations and in
Budapest. His numerous talks on
international issues and Hungarian
foreign policy have been hosted by
prestigious organizations including
the Foreign Policy Association of
New York, The Japan Institute of
International Affairs in Tokyo, and

drawing, to the status of honorary
trustee. Marshall, a former land-
scape architect, established the
Thomas F. Marshall Endowed Li-
brary Fund at the college to further
the development of the theatre col-
lection in the name of her late hus-
band, a former WMC English pro-
fessor and trustee.

Marshall is active in campus af-
fairs and is a member of the WMC
Horticultural Society.

London's Royal Institute ot Intema-
tional Affairs.

Somogyi currently leads Western
Maryland's ground breaking educa-
tional venture in Budapest, which
beginning this fall will introduce
Hungarian students to Western eco-
nomics and business studies, witb
two years in Budapest and two years
at Western Maryland's home cam-
pus in Westminster.

In addition, the Board of Trustees
elected Elizabeth J. Marshall,
former Western Maryland College
adjunct instructor in mechanical

lnforma~jon provided by Public Infor-
mation.

Nominations for SGA and class offices
will be accepted until Friday, April 8. All
executive offices and class offices are

open. Nomination forms are available at
the information desk.

Open Forum
Monday April 4 at 7:00 PM

All Students and Faculty Are Welcome
lAndMay Discuss Current Issues Or Any
Concerns Or Questions There May Be.



60 Seconds
on Campus

Movie Review:
By Annellse Sullivan

What's Eating
Gilbert Grape?

In the film "What's Eating
Gilbert Grape"," Johnny Depp
plays Gilbert. age 20 or so. who
bas an obese mother, a retarded
brother, and two "normal" sis-
ters. He works at the local gro-
cery store and does not make
enough money because no one
comes to shop there anymore.

Leonardo DiCaprio plays
Gilbert's younger brother who
is retarded. DiCaprio was
nominated for an Academy
Award for bis portrait of the
young brother, be also won an
Academy Award two years ago
for his role as the son in "My
Life as a Dog," with Jack
Nicholson. DiCaprio carries
the whole film here in Gilbert
Grape, even though seasoned
actor, Depp is featured along

with Juliet Lewis as his roman-
tic interest.

Lewis is wonderful as the
flighty deep-thinking woman of
the world who flies through
town on a trip and gets stuck
with her grandmother in their
broken trailer home for a few
days while she and Gilbert get
to know each other. Depp's
character was lacking some
depth and the viewer felt disap-
pointed after waiting for Depp
to add his character depth to his
role. One is constantly re-
minded, while watching this
movie. that one is watching
Johnny Depp. This is not so
with DiCaprio and Lewis.

The woman who plays
Gilbert's mother had no depth at
all to her part except that which

By Erich Wagner she brought to the character her-
self. She seemed to have no act-
ing ability and the. only reason
she got the part was, I feel, be-
cause she is obese herself. It
was too bad that they opted for
realism instead of acting ability
when they chose her for the part.

Over all, it was a good
movie. very lighthearted with a
few serious scenes, but I
wouldn't have gone out of my
way to see it except my date
wanted to. Entertainment
WeeklygaveitaB- but Iwould
have to say it's more like a C.
Don't go out of your way to find
this one playing in area theaters
if you have to.

If you could change something about
your dorm room, what would it be?

"Nothing"

David Hogans '94

"More closet space,
bigger room, andbet-
ter lighting. "
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Mazzy StarTineka Dyes '95
Chemistry

By Keith Remo

"Redothewindowsso
that they don ~leak. "

Mazzy Star's wondrously Iyri- moderately-paced "She's My
cal single, "Fade Into You," one Baby" and "Unreflected."
of the few numbers where the The remaining six selec-
band displays the fluidity of the tions on this IO-track CD are
guitar and percussion. From so monotonous that the record
then on, the album becomes one ceases to effect an emotional
depressing drone. Lead vocalist, stir from the listening audi-
Hope Sandoval, virtually sings ence. What ended up as an es-
in a monotone fashion through- senuatty boring LP could have
out the record, and the songs been an effective four-song
seem to conform to one tempo. EP.
Exceptions are the meditative
and melodic "Into Dust" and the

Combine the moans and
groans of Tori Amos and the
sometimes unintelligible lyrics
and ethereal melodies of
Cranes and Cocteau Twins and
you've got Mazzy Star. With
music thai sounds like bor-
rowed material, it's no surprise
that the band's second album
on Capitol Records, So Tonight
That I Might See, does little but
disappoint.

The album opens with

Brad Miller '96
Biology, Pre-Med.

"Add ajacuszi and a
wet bar. " FANS

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechuan· Cantonese » American
59West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876·3166

Julie Esher '95
Graphic Design

"Addnwrespace!or
:clothing and sup-
. plies."

Donte' Abron '97
Business Ad.
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• Crossword
ANIMAL ACTION

ACROSS
1 Grinand_it

5 Dangermakes
cats

10 Marchgoesout
like this

14Never_an

'P'
15 Alricananlelope
16 Aaven-ishwriler

(init. + last name)
17 Mine results
18 Cut again
190n,at(2wds.)
20 Hunler'spointer
22 Furgatherers

24 Dash
26 Love god
27 Hairlossplace

(2wds.)
31 Slander
35 Old Tokyo
36_duck,quilt

liller
38 Sum
39 Advertisement

(abbr.)
41 Country in

Himalayas
43 rear ecert
44 Prophets
46 Questions have

two cr rrore
48 Renaissance,

e.g.
49 II at first

unsuccessful,
_Ialerlime
(3wdS.)

51 U.S. was one in
Somalia

53 Concerning
(2wds.)

55'Woe_"
(2wds.)

56 Wild cars lair
,(2wds.)

6O_-eye,
animalgem?

64 Seaeacre

8 Animaltrap 37 Circlecenterto
9 TheVlIlth circumf6fence

abdicated lines
10 Leopard_ 40 Clrcusanimat

its kill (2wds.) instructors
11 Churchpart 42 Students'wish:
12 Secureaboat _~lng
13 Earlier(abbr.pl.] 45 Stations(abbr.)
21Doitor_! 47 _sen,
23 Professionof Japaneseguilar

16A 50 Fervent
25Lymph_ 52 Enlertain
27 HelovedBeauty 54 Weird
28 Snake 56 Uons
29 _-dovey, 57 _LaDouce,

3 Tennis...erclct mushy , MacLaine'rote
(2 wds.) 30 Lukewarm 58 Dollarbills

4 Relaxed 32 Performing 59 Zolabeauty
5 Edibleturtle horsesare 61 Timeperiods
6 _phanl, a _ (2wds.) 62 Slopingsurface

trumpeler 33 Animals'skin 63 Remain
7 Cartoonist disease 66 Marineanimals'
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65 Rubout
67 "Ismell_"

(2wds.)
68 Hebrewmeasure
69 To the_'

highesldegree
70 Tibetanmonk
71 Backtalk
72 InSoho,it's

_4(2wds.)
73 Catchsightof

DOWN
1 .Sibs
2'lreland
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• Stone-Ground Puzzle
STONE-GROUND PUZZLE

How many different kinds of stones can you name without stonewalling?
Can you come within a stone's throw of the right answers?

1. Which stone marks a significant point in one's

development?

2. The piece at the crown of an arch or certain "Kops"

are what stone?

3. A sharpening device that people ought to keep their

noses to is which stone?

4. What stone marks the resting place of the dearly

departed?

5. Which stone measures quality for those demanding

the real thing?

6. A definite aid for salespeople and politicians is

what stone?

7. Which stone should afflict people with too much
chutzpah?

8. A fake gem for cowboys and others is what stone?

9. What stones ought to be splendid but are still the pits?

1O. Which stone don't you want around your neck?

11. Are these golf ball-sized stones just for the h of it? _

12. Wilkie Collins wrote a classic mystery about what stone? _

13, Smokey and others call which stone home?

14, What stone is the fundamental, necessary basis of

something, as philosophy?

15. Which stone is perfect for an orator's platform?

16. The discovery of what hieroglyphic-covered stone

helped archaeologists?

17. What stone is a tr~veling bag with flexible sides-named

after the British prime minister who carried it?
18, Together with fire, which sone is a favorite of some

preachers?

19. Which stone could be an Eastern yuppie's abode?

20, What stone named Fred keeps hollering for Wilma?



FREE trip plus commissions as
our campus reps! 1-800-9-

BEACH-l

On Hill

The campus has changed a lot in the
last forty years, but most of us have only
heard about the changes, not seen

them.
Charles Cooper, Sr., a member of

the housekeeping staff has seen
those changes. He was hired in
1953. He started his work here in
the dining hall, then the basement
and first floor of Memorial Hall.

He continued to work for the din-
ing hall for the next thirty-five
years. He met his wife, Yvonne, in
Memorial when she started working
there in 1962. They were married
soon afterwards and had _!)Vo'sons,
Charles Coope~,_ and Ene Coo~.

ing~~~;; ~~~~ed~~ l::a~:~~~;

ctfi:nged from Marriott to Sodexbo. He
was not happy with the changes tak-
ing place and since then he has
worked for the housekeeping depart-

ment.
He works, five days a week, from

6 A.M. to 3 P.M .• in Decker Center.
He has responsibilities in other
buildings. also (the Garden Apart-.
ments and some work in Whiteford
and Rouzer). but he prefers working
in Decker, the building in which be
works alone.

He lives on Union Street, right

down the hill,
and the proxim-
ity to the campus
has probably
helped him main-
tain his work at-
tendance. In the
last forty years,
Mr. Cooper can-
not remember
missing a single
day of work, not
even for snow or
illness.

As we talked,
he showed me
where the old
roads passed
through campus
and pointed out the
buildings that were
part of the campus
in the 1950s. Dur-
ing his time here, he
has seen the con-
struction of almost
half of the buildings
on campus and
renovations of the others.

He is planning on retiring in 1998,
when he is eligible for early retirement.
Because of tbe system in the 1950s, he
was not offered benefits of any kind un-
til he had already worked here for three
years. For this reason, Mr. Cooper's

~;a • Charles Cooper
----~B~Y~P~AMIDA~~BA~U~Y~----

S"'ffWri."

A Closer Look

retirement will come three years late.
Although this does not seem to bother him

(he has accepted it), he is anxiously awaiting
retirement. When asked about retirement and
if be will miss anything, he replied. "I'll be
glad to retire. I've been there a long time--

forty years."

BUSINESS ADMIN!
CUSTOMER
SERVICE:

Conrad Hilberry Discusses Life AsA Poet

Full-time summer job College
Park, MD, Good organizational

and phcee skills required.
Responsible. hardworking

applicants warned. Competitive
ro""" performance bonuses. Call

I Answers to the puzzle in the

I
I. 261'~~f~~:!:~Pingl~::~li~~~:r
2- 7 wonders oflhe world 17- I wheel on a unicycle
3- 1001 Arabian Nights 18- 5 digits in a zip code
4-12signsoftbezodiac 19-57 Heinz varieties
5- 54 cards in a deck (wI jokers) 20- 11 players on a football team
6- 9 planets in the solar system 21- 1000 words that a picture's
7-88 piano keys worth
8- 13 stripes on an American flag 22- '19 days in Feb in leap year
9- 18 holes on a golf course 23- 64 squares on a checker board
10- 32 degrees F water freezes 24- 40 days and nights in the Great
11-90degreesinarightangle Rood
12- $200 for passing go in Monopoly 25- 206 bones in the body
~3- 8 sides on a stop sign 26- 7 ages ofman
14- 3 blind mice (see how theynm) Tl- 20 mule team Borax
15- 4 quarts in a gallon 28-40 thieves of Ali Babe

According to Hilberry, his
first poem published
professtonty appeared in the
magazine The Atlantic when
the editor of the magazine, vis-
iting Depauw University in in-
diana where HiIberry was an
instructor, read it in the univer-
sity literary magazine.

The subject matter of his
poetry comes from his personal
experiences, though some of it
comes from things ha has read,
and quotes, such as those from
Heraclitus, which appear in his
most recent boo~
Sm&,

Also included in this book
are a series of poems stemming
from the house marks???

Hilberry discovered in Rudolf
Koch'S Book of Sign.

., 1 try to imagine who would
have this sign and 1 make up a
person," he said ... 1 find it in-
teresting to immerse myself in
someone else; there is a part of
me in each of them,"

when asked for the most ill-
teresting story behind one of his
poems, Hilberry told the story
of his neighbor's first grade son
wbo was learning to read.

"The boy came over with his
primer and showed me that the
line 'Look, Dick, look' reads
"koot kciD koot' backwards,"
he said, "so I wrote a poem
which reads backwards and for-
wards."

By S.A. SOMMER
Edi_I~ot:~;'f

writing poetry ,"
Hilberry went on to further

explain, "We didn't have
undergrad writing programs;
like the ones Kathy [ManganJ
teaches. If there had been,
Icould've made the same mis-
takes ten years earlier."

He described his desire to
write as a result of his apprecia-
tion for the' craftsmanship of
the poet's whole work he has
read as a student. 10me po-
etry is something to be made,"
he said: "It's sort of like car-
pentry."

Plus up to $500 for your clubl
fund-raiser cost nothing and

lasts one week, Call now and
receive a free gift.

1-1IOO-<l32-0528.EXI.65

On Tuesday, March 22.
1994, poet Conrad Hilberry
read his poems before a stand-
ing-room only crowd in
McDaniel Lounge.

Prior to his reading. Hilberry
agreed to an interview about his
life as a poet.

He explained that be, "is a
teacher, really." When asked
about the origins ofbis career as
a prize-winning poet, be said. "I
was only out of college, in grad
school before 1 really started

Immediate office
position available.
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Condoms Are Hot Commodity At Western Maryland

By LISAT.IIILL "A lot of guys complain that they're -
SrqffW,iu, not adequate enough for their needs.

At the rate 4,(0) to 5,000 per school Some say they're not big enough!" Felton
year, latex condoms are distributed to added.
the student body at Western Maryland "The biggest complaint I've heard is
College. Does this signify a dramatic that the Ultra Sbapecondoms break," de-
increase in sexual activity among stu- elared Powell.
dents. or are the RA.s simply boarding "I haven't beard anyone complain,"
them? Downs contradicted. "1 HAVE beard

Neither, according to Bonnie Bosley, complaints that the Lifestyles break some-
the Medical Services Coordinator at times, though."
Smith House, who says that WMC has "Unfortunately, we are at tbe mercy of
been distributing condoms from an edu- the state when it comes to the brand we
cational standpoint about safe sex. "But distribute," noted Bosley. According to
who really knows what the students do Bosley. the state of Maryland gives WMC
with them," Bosley remarked with a quality latex condoms for tree.and which-
laugh. "For all wekoow, the RA.s may ever company gives the state the best bid ~
still have the stock we gave out in Sep- becomes the supplier. 'This year the sup- ~
tember." plier happened to be Ultra Shape," she ....

According to several RA,s, they are added. S
definitely NOT hoarding them. Karen Although all the RA.s are required to ~
Downs, RA. for second floor ANW, have condoms available for students, they 0

says that she has to refill the bags she give them out in various ways. "Some ~~ ... ~

~e:,=-:e~U: !:t!.bathroom ~'~~=,:v;!=~=~:~Condoms are used by students for many other purposes besid~ sex,
The third floorof ANW gets a bagful like I do," said Downs.

every two months, according to tbe "I leave them in a basket outside my
RA.,JamesFelton. Whenaskediftbey coo-so that no one bothers me at 2 am,"
go through a lot, he simply said, "Yeah!" declared Powell.
I go through fifty condoms a week." "Ijust have them in my room, and stu-

approximated DMC's RA., Greta dents knock whenever they need them,"
Powell. stated Felton. "Wben I'm going to be out,

Unlike the great controversy sur- I leave them in open areas like by the
rounding the distribution of condoms in pb~ or on the bulletin board"
American high schools, WMC has not None of these RA.s say that they have
received any compIaints from parents or a problem with handing outconcloms. "I
faculty about the policy. think it's good to educate people ... that

"'We haven't received any negative they're thinking about safe sex," Felton
feedback from anyone," Bosley said. stated seriously. "Hey, it [the policy]
"The only complaints we've beard have can't hurt anybody!"
been about the brand of condoms we "I think it's important for students to
now distribute." sbe added. havetbe means to have safe sex itthey are

______ _ Indeed, the Ultra Shape latex going to have sex at an." Powell said.
----oonaOlIlS which replaced the highly ac- "They just need to understand that

claimed Lifestyles brand in September condoms are NOT 100% effective:'
have met with many gasps of dismay "It's a good idea to give them out. .
from students. One female student said .with everything that's out tbere-AIDS.
seriously, "I think the foil packages pro- S1Ds-it's good that they be easily avail-
teet the condoms much better." able," explained Downs. "One night

'The Ultra Shape condoms aren't stands 00 happen on this campus, and it's
very comfortable; I'd rather buy my important that [everyone} have the means
own!" stated a male student. to be prepared.

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"

CARROLl PlAZA SIIOI'PNl CfNTER, WESTlIImER, II) 21157
(R!.140nlE"9~rRd.)

848·1314
lotto & lottery Headquarters
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Oscar Night Sum-Up
By ANNEUsE SULUV A.N

SID/fWrU.,

"lf you are one of the billions of people who did not watch the Oscars or Acad-
emy Awards last Monday night, you are not alone, but you are few in number.
But, seeing as many students had to study their first night back to school, you

may have missed it.
Here is the breakdown of the more popular awards:

Best Screen play Adaptation: "Schindler's List"
Best Original Screen Play: "The Piano"
Best Special Effects: "Jurassic Park"
Best Sound Editing: "Jurassic Park"
Best Costumes: "The Age of Innocence"
Best Director; Stephen Speilberg for "Schindler's List"
Best Supporting Actress: Anna Paquin for "Tbe Piano"
Best Supporting Actor: Tommy Lee Jones for "The Fugitive"
Best Leading Actress: Holly Hunter for "The Piano"
Best Leading Actor: Tom Hanks for "Philadelphia"
Best Original Song for a movie : "The Streets of Philadelphia" by Bruce

Springsteen
Best Original Score written for a movie: "Schindler's List"
Best Movie of 1993 : "Schindler's List", directed and produced by Stephen

Speilberg
That's this year's sum-up of Oscar's night, and 1must say, Wboopie looked

much nicer this year in her tasteful Amlani suit and red velvet dress than she did
last year.

BUY PERSONAL ADS!!
Say Happy Birthday to a friend.

Showhow much you care.
Just have fun.

Only$2jor2IineL ...Callx8600

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Milwaukee's Best.i.... ... $7.99/case
Stroh's . $IO.99/30pack
Coors Winterfest... . ...$13.99 case bottles

$3.99 6pack bottles

Busch (Reg&LO......... ...$9.99 case cans
Mickey's Malt Liquor $O.99/quart

___ ~!!I!.~~ w~~U.lf~~!l: __ ,rNatural Light I I NEW I
: $8.99 :: Smimoff :
I I I VodkaMixers I
I case cans I I $B9lLiter I
I with coupon I I Save$1.00 IL ~ L ~

HOCKS FLORIST
Spring is in the air

Flowers for no reason!!
nlID% llJlfi§~<IIl1IDIDl~ with college ID
come see us in the Westminster

Shopping Center next to Woolworths.
410-857-1447

1"'-------,
I 10% Off I
I I
I Any purchase I
I Excluding sale I
: items and tobacco :
L_J'~~~s __ ~

Free Delivery
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Western Maryland Sports: Spring Break Review
saw Western Maryland
score three runs in the final
two innings on just one bit
to register a 6-4 win over
the University of Chicago.

Trailing 4-3 entering the
bottom of the fifth, [he
Green Terror scored twice.
Jerry Resb opened tbe
frame with a single, moved
to second on a balk, advanced
on a ground out and scored the
tying run ona wild pitch. 'With
two outs, pinch -hitter Eric
Landseadet walked, stole sec-
ond and scored when Dave
Kurtz's grounder was booted
by the Chicago shortstop for
an error.

In the sixth inning with one
out, Van Deusen drew a walk,
moved to second when John
Freitas was bit by a pitch
and to third on a fly ball to
right. Van Deusen would
later score on a wild pitch.

McAllister earned his
second win of the year with
three innings of scoreless
relief.

The Green Terror con-
cluded their week in Cocoa
with a 4-2 record.

days saw Clay McAllister
win his first game in the col-
legiate ranks as Western
Maryland defeated Nichols
8-4.

McAllister, allowed two
runs and five hits in four in-
nings while striking out four
and walking none. He
bounced back from a rocky
relief performance against
Rutgers-Newark, when he
walked rive batters in II3 of
an inning.

Van Deusen went two-
for-two for Western Mary-
land, and Dave Kurtz drove
in a pair of runs. The Green
Terror scored three runs in
both the fourth and fifth in-
nings to wipe out a 2-0
Nichols lead.

After an off-day·, the
Green Terror were stopped
by Wilkes University 5-2.
Freshman Tim D'Angelo
took the loss despite allow-
ing only three hits in six in-
nings. However, D'Angelo
also committed three of
Western Maryland's six er-
rors.

The final game of the trip

out and went over and
touched the second base bag
before the runner could get
back.

In the second game,
Western Maryland defeated
Clark University 4-2. Van
Deusen fired 3 2/3 innings
of scoreless relief for the
win. David Eilers broke a 2-
2 tie in the sixth by driving
in Chris Mills, who drew a
walk, with a single.

The third game against
St. Mary's (Md.) saw fresh-
man Byron Druzgal win his
first collegiate start as West-
ern Maryland defeated St.
Mary's 8-5.

DruzgaJ allowed three
runs, none earned, while
striking out five in five in-
nings of work. Jerry Resb
survived a two-run St.
Mary's uprising in the sev-
enth to earn the save.

Outfielders Gary Carter
and William Godfrey had
two hits for the Green Ter-
ror. which scored twice in
the first, fourth, fifth, and
sixth innings.

The fourth game in three

Western Maryland got as
close as 7·5 in the third
quarter before Macon
scored two straight goals to
finish The Green Terror off.

Next. The Green Terror
played Salisbury State.
ranked third in Division III.
Salisbury jumped out to a 8-
I lead after the first quarter
and was never threatened.
Ken Higgs led Western
Maryland with three goals
and one assist.

Green Terror Baseball
traveled down to Cocoa.
Florida for six games over
the spring holiday. On Sun-
day, the Green Terror
played twice. The first
game saw Western Mary-
land fall to Rutgers-Newark
8-5, Despite the loss, West-
ern Maryland's Gary Carter
was the offensive star with
two doubles, while Brian
Van Deusen pulled off what
is apparently the first triple
play in history. With run-
ners on first and second. he
caught the line drive,
touched to first to double up
tbe runner for the second

By JAYHILBIi:RT
5",,'''&;'0'

While some of us were at
home, or in such hot spots as
Florida or Mexico, the
Green Terror Golf.
Women's Lacrosse, Men's
Lacrosse, and Baseball
teams al l were bus y with
their games. Women's La-
crosse played a couple of
exhibition games down in
Florida, while the Golf team
was in North Carolina at the
Sandhills Invitational.

Men's Lacrosse got out of
the gate pretty slow, but the
level of competition was
pretty high. The Green Ter-
rors started out witb a 14-9
loss at Lyncbburg.
Lynchburg outscored the
Green Terrors 5-0 in the
fourth period to pull away
with the win.

The Green Terrors next
played Randolpb-Macon.
Junior Mike Marsico had a
career day with four goals
and three assists, but it was
not good enough as Macon
led start to finish, beating
tbe Green Terror 14-8.

WMC Track Squad Looks For
Centennial Title

\

'I
/

Heptatblon at season's end.
Joining Cox in the short-dis-
tance events will be Erin
Murphey, Jen Nash, and Tuffy
Newsome. AU three freshman
ladies have ran incrediblywell
in practice.
This team possesses a strong
400-meter relay team withCox,
Murphey,Nash, and Newsome.
Midd1e-LongDistance: Led by
the WMC record holder in the
3,(XX) meters Kendra Weible.
the Green Terror as a unit must
contribute if tbe team wants to
be on top at Centennials. Co-
captain Kirsten Stockel returns
along with Erin Jenkins, Jen
Light, Dawn O'Neal. Toni
Smith, Melanie Phipps, and
Emily Fleming. Overall as a
unit, they are a prettysteadyand
consistentbunch.
Field- Co-captain Sherry
Albright returns once again at
the shot put and javelin events.
Joining Albright in the javelin
will be Julie Sanders, Kirsten
Borgeson. and Phipps. New-
comer Pauline McAlonan will
perform both the high and long
jump duties. Amy Sheriff
handles the shot put and discus..

The Green Terror are
coached by Doug Renner (13th
season). His assistants are
Becky Martin. Mike Whitmore,
and SamCase.

Green Terror have boosted up
their field points. Von Tobel
should have no problem placing
high in his events.
Al Welch will perform the long,
triple. and high jump duties. If
Welchcanjumpas highas he can
on the basketball court, he may
be ready for the OlympiCS.

Other field conmbutors- to
lookfor thisseason includeBrian
Kaywork. javelin; and Dave
Miller, shot put and discus.
Middle-Long Distance-
Haveford's strong point. The
crop ofWMC runners, while im-
pressive, must break Haverford.
Greg Davis leads the charge, but
wili look to Jim Clarius, Alan
Blossom, Shane Brooks, Robie
Birdsall, and Tun Collins for
contributions.

Overall, if themen can break
Haverford,we maybe lookingat
a Centennial Conference
Championsip team here.

By JAY Hn.BERT
SpomEdito,

This is not going to be a long
preview. Why youmay ask, be-
cause I will not. beat around the
bush in tellingyouthat this year's
GreenTerror tracksquad. if they
can withstand Haverford's
middle distance men and
Gettysburg's women. both
teams can win Centennials.
That's right; this team is solid
with bolh experienceand youth.
Men's
Sprinters: Rob Johnson runs the
100 and 200 meters just as well
as anybody in the conference.
Co-captain Kent Ligbtboum, a
All-American two seasons ago,
is superb at both the 400-meter
hurdles and the 400-meter dash.
Addrotmson, Lightbourn, Kevin
Wongand RonnieMillerand you
haveonc of thebest4xlOOmeter
relay teams in Division III. It
seems already. ''The Posse", as
they like to be caned. are making
theirway to PennRelays.
Hurdles: Bill Tyrelland co-cap-
lain Brett Young bring experi-
ence and desire back this season.
Both have lookedon stride so far
'early. Look for both of these
gentlemen to place well as the
season continues.
Field: Solid. With sophomore
transferand Division IIqualifier
Carl Von Tobel at javelin, the

Women
'The chances for the ladies are

just as good as the men's, except
Gettysburg will be the team to
beat.
Sprinters: All-American Julie
Cox returns from an outstanding
season. Cox will run in the 100
dash, 100 hurdles,the longjump,
and the 200 dash. Don't be sur-
prised if Cox ends up in the



By JAY HILBERT
SpoJr,EdiIm

St. Mary's juniors Gordon
Hawley and Michael Lerner
fired complete game victories
to lead the Seahawks (7-9) to a
non-conference doubleheader
sweep of Western Maryland
(4-4) Saturday at Terror Field.

Hawley allowed just seven
hits, struck out ten and walked
none in the Seabawks 7-2 First
game victory. Lerner limited
the Green Terrors to three

singles in the nightcap, while
fanning six and walking two in
a 5-1 win in tbe nightcap. The
lone run came on sophomore
Brian Van Deusen's single that
scored junior Will Godfrey.

For the Green Terror, fresh-
man Tim D' Angelo started the
opener. D'Angelo was at times
sporadic with his pitches. The
one time he was in control of his
pitches, Seahawk Brian
Mummert hit a two-run homer

to chase D' Angelo and make
the score 6-2. The second
game saw another frosh Byron
Druzgal pitch well until
Seabawk Thorn Rafferty con-
nected on a three-run homer
that broke out the lead to 4-1.

This doubleheader saw the
1994 debut of veteran pitchers
Matt Marchese and Brett
Kehler, who both saw time re-
lieving the freshman.

Alexander Places 14th At NCAA
Division illChampionships

Western Maryland College's
Karen Alexander placed 14th in
the 400- yard individual medley
at the NCAA Division III
women's swimming champion-
ships held Thursday March 10
thru Saturday March 12 at Wil-
liams College in Williamstown,
Massachusetts.

Alexander also placed 25th in
the 200- yard butterfly and 33rd.
in the 2OO-yard individual med-
ley.

In the 400 individual medley,
Alexander posted ber fastest time
of the year at4 minutes and44.11
seconds in the consolation final
Fridayevening. Sbe advancedto

Van Deusen Named
Centennial Conference
.Player-of-the- Week
Western Maryland Col-

lege first baseman and
~an Van Deusen

was named Centennial Con-
ference Player-of-the-Week
for games played from the
beginning of the season
through March 20.

Van Deusen went five-
for-eight with Iivc runs
scored, four walks, and two
runs batted in during West-
ern Maryland's six games
in Cocoa, Fla. Thc Green
Terror sophomore also
earned a pitching victory
witb 3 2/3 innings of no-
run, two-hit relief work ver-
sus Clark University.

Perhaps the biggest high-
light of Van Deusen's week:
was the unassisted triple
play he turned in the season
opener against Rutgers-
Newark University. With
runners at first and second,
first baseman Van Deusen
caught a line drive, touched
first for the second out, and
ran to second base before
the runner occupying it
could return. It is believed
to be the first unassisted
triple play in Western Mary-
land history.

Information provided by Sports
information

the consolation after posting the
15th-fastest time in the morning
trials at 4:45.59. Last season,
the sophomore Alexander
placed 12th in tbe400individual
medley at the Division III meet.

In the 200-yard butterfly,
Alexander finished with a time
of2: 16.98 good enough for 25th
place. Her time was well offtbe
school recordof2: 12.34, she es-
tablished earlier this season.

The 200 individual medley
gave Alexander ber lowest
placement in the tournament.
Alexander posted her fastest
time of the year in the event, fin-
Isbing in 2:15.71. That was
good for only 33m place, with
only the top 16 times advancing
to the finals.

The championships brought
Western Maryland's winter sea-
son to its conclusion.
lnfomwtion provided by Sports In-
formation

Sports
Writers
Needed

Sports Trivia Contest Update
Due to some errors in the questioning of some mvtaquesdons, yours truly is revising some questions 10

make the answers close-ended and easier. We have added five more questions. TIle new deadline is April
5th, and the winner will still appear in the Apr. 14th issue. Sorry fc- the error, but bey it is not costing yOU
anythingtomter.
Questioos 1,2,4,5,6,8,IO,II,12,13,14,and 15 will stay the same
3. What was imp::lrtant ebout the final score in the 1f179NFC Championship Game?
7. Who were the three teams to win the NCAA Men's Divisioo I ToumamcotCrom 1964-1975?
9. What two teams were involved in the highest scoring NCAA Men's Division I Tournament game in
histay? .

Some additional questions
16. The NCAA first reid ue women'a toumamentin 1982? Wbatorganizatioo reid thc wccen's toorna-
ment before the NCAA took over? .
17. What WOOWl bas won the New York City JvIarathon the most?
18. What WOOWl bas won the most world figure skating championships?
19. In 1973, wtat sport badtheBattleofk Sexes? Who won?
20. Name three out of the four townaments that make up the LKiA Grand Slam?

The Green Terrors are back
at .500 again after being .swept
by St. Mary's of Maryland last
weekend.

Offensively. the team fell nat
in both games- no more to say.
00 the pitching front, fresh-

man Tim D'Angelo and Byron
Druzgal have pitched decent,
but D'Angelo's problem has
been control and giving up
game-breaking plays. Druzgal
had a good outing ruined by one

three-run horner, but overall no
complaints. Matt Marchese and
Brett Kehler both took over for
the frosh in the twin bill and
pitch impressive. Expect Clay
McAllister and Brian Van
Deusen to see some action
soon.

Despite great pitching by S1.
Mary's, Western Maryland
needs to do a better job creating
runs. The excuse of great pitch-
ing by the opposition can not be
an excuse the whole season.



Men's Lacrosse Challenge Division Ill's Best Teams
nior Keith Abel, a two year starter, Is- players a chance to step up and score.
known for a aggressive style of play and Junior Mike Marsico (11 goals,

Give Green Terror Coach Keith is not afraid to become offense oriented nine assists) will also be doing duty
Reitenbacb his due. After a successful (three goals, two assists last season). Se- both on attack and midfield. On the

mor Pat Bonner, the team's Most lID- front line with Coccia will be co-Cap-
proved Player last year (his first season tain Ken Higgs. Higgs will captain the
of lacrosse) "continues to develop sig- offense and will also be looking to 00-
nificantly on defense," says Reitenbach. prove 00 his scoring output last year
JuniorRobDoeller. wbo started last sea- (16 goals, seven assists). Sophomore
son. is currently being challenged by Brian Yolk will play a lot at the
Bonner for a starting position. Senior midfield spot. Freshmen Scott Hall.
Sbane King rounds out the five returning Scott Scbenzer and Dan O'Kelly will
defenders back. "I know what everyone all see regular shift time. With Coccia
else is doing and they know what I'm getting more coverage on him, Higgs
doing. all our dimensions are covered," thinks that "Volk and Hall may be
replies Cutler. overlooked" nnues, Terror Lacrosse will be very

The offense is going to have to prove "Tbere is a drawback in playing in- impressive for years to come.
itself early. Losing four out of their five experienced freshman, but the expen-
top scorers from last season to gradua- ence they get now, pays off in later
tion, only Dean Coccia remains from the years." says Reitenbach.
top five. Coccia comes off a marvelous Last and certainly never least is
freshman season with 24 goals and 33 Marc Brunco. Bronco, a three year
assists (2nd on the team), but will be starter woo will see the majority of the
tested since two of the Terrors biggest time in the net. Brunco has the sixth
scorers (Joe Furnari and Brian Sattler) best save percentage among returning
are not around "Coccia will be playing Division ill goalies stopped 141 shots,
two lines at attack and one line at and allowed 67 goals (.678 percent-
midfield- he is going to be a 60 minute age). Bronco admits that be is seeing
man," says Reitenbach. With Coccia at- the ball a lot better. and has Improved
tracting so much attention, it gives other his pick-up and stopping parts of his

game.
The Terrors will be tested early and
often, but if the Terrors can come
through in good shape, we may seeing
one of the best programs at the scbool
for a couple years. "With a recruit, the
first question they ask is not "what's
your record?", but who have you
played," says Reitenbach. Give
Reitenbaca and his squad credit; they
are not Sitting on the laurels following
last season. "Playing harder teams will
make us better in the long run," says
Marsico. They have a desire to play
the best teams around. If the trend con-

By JAY HILBERT--
1()"3, which the Green Terrors won nine
out of ten, he has his Green Terrors play-
ing the best of the best. Of the team's
first five games, three of them are against
nationally ranked opponents. The
ranked teams include Lynchburg,
Randolph-Macon, Salisbury State,
Middlebury, and Washington. In fact,
five of the Terrors opponents were
ranked in the top 20 last season. "To play
with the best, you have to play the best,"
says Reitenbach who knows this
season's schedule will be much tougher
than last season's.

Update: The Terrors have pulled to
with a 1-3 record. The first three
losses came at the hands of Top-20
schools in Lynchburg, Randolph-Me-
con, and Salisbury State. Coccia,
Marsico, Hall, and Volk have led the
offensive charge. The defense is start-
ing to tum around, and Marc Bronco
has held up well in goal. Overall, look
for the Terrors to finish at or above

.500

The top five defenders last season are
back. "Our defense bas rome together,
but it has to go a lot further to compete
with the teams on the schedule," says
Reitenbach.
Captaining the defense will be co-Cap-
tain, senior Chris Cutler. "I feel weare
on the same wavelengtb on the field af-
ter playing last season and then fall ball."
Cutler became one of the top defenders
late in tbesecond halfoftbe season after
missing the first half due to injury. Se-

Western Maryland Men's
Lacrosse Falls To

Middlebury In 2-0 Loss
By JAY HILBERTS,..,,, &Jjl~' Middlebury players to score goals in

the game.
Dean Coccia scored 2:08 into the

first sudden-death overtime period
to give Western Maryland an 11-10
. non-conference men's lacrosse win
over Marymount, last Tuesday at

home.
Coccia took a pass in the Green

Terror defensive zone, dodged sev-
eral Saint defenders, and fired the
game-winner. Coccia topped west-
ern Maryland with four goals and .------,;_----------------,
three assists, with Mike Marsico
and Brian Volk adding two goals

each.
Western Maryland led 5-2 after

the first period and 10-8 after three
periods. Marymount's Garth Little
scored the last four goals of regu-
lation to for the overtime.

Middlebury's Roy McKinnon
scored three goals as Middlebury (2-
0) shut out Western Maryland in the
second quarter and rolled to a 12-4
non-conference win last Saturday at
Bair Stadium.

With the score tied at one going
into the second quarter. the visitors
notched four second-period goals to
break the tie after the first quarter.

Sophomore Dean Coccia bad one
two goals and an assist. Senior Ken
Higgs had one of each, while junior
Mike Marsico notched a goal.

Goalkeeper Marc Brunco was
busy all day compared to his coun-
terpart, Middlebury's Ian Wolfe.
Brunco made 27 saves, While Wolfe
just made ten.

McKinnon was one of ten
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Tough Start for Green
Terror Women's Tennis

Maryland's 7-2 non-conference
loss to Catholic Thursday in the
Green Terror's 1994 season

opener.
Fulton was a 6-4, 7 -5 singles

winner at the third position. She
then teamed with Amie Chilcoat
for a straight-set victory at third

doubles 6-2, 6-3.
Information provided by Sports Infor-

marion.

Sophomore Amie Chilcoat was
Western Maryland's lone winner as
Franklin and Marshall defeated the
Green Terror in both teams' Centen-
nial opener.

Chilcoat defeated Diplomat
Danielle Holahan 6-3, 7=5 at fifth
singles to earn Western Maryland's
only point.

A pair of wins by Karen. Fulton
was tb: bright spot in Western

Earth Share,~



won the men's competition with
a toss of 191 feet, eight inches,
more than 24 feet beyond the
second-place throw. Sopho-
more Brian Kaywork was third
in the event at 159 feet, 11
inches.

The women'sjavehn saw se-
nior co-captain Sherry Albright
second with a throw of 103 feet,

nine inches, followed by Julie
Sanders in third place (95·11
114), Kirsten Borgeson in fifth
(84·2 114), and Mclanie
Phipps sixth (79·8).

Julie Cox won the 100
hurdles with a time of 15.4
seconds, captured the 100
dash in 12.9 seconds, earned
second in the long jump with
a leap of 15 feet, 6 3/4 inches,

and wound up fourth in the 200
dash at 28.1 seconds.

Albright also took second in
the discus, and senior Kendra
Weible crossed the finish line
fourth in the 3,000 meter run.

Eleven schools participated
in the meet, which was not
scored on a team basis.
Jr(ormaJion provided by Sports In/or-
mouon:
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Several WMC Track Elite Perform Well At F&M
Western Maryland College placed second in the 4QO..meter

men's and women's track teams dash with time of 50.0 seconds.
turned in some impressive per-
forrnances as they opened their
outdoor season Saturday at
Franklin and Marshall's College
Invitational.

Junior Kent Ltghtboum was
the winner in the 4OQ-meter
hurdles in 55.3 seconds and

Senior Rob Johnson was the
runner-up in the loometerdash
in 11.0 seconds, while earning a
fourth in the 200 at 22.6 sec-
onds.

The Green Terror javelin
throwers also excelled as sopho-
more transfer Carl Von Tobel

Women's Lacrosse
2-0 For The Season

Denise Sarver scored the
lone goal in overtime to push
Western Maryland up to 2-0 for
the season with a 11-10 victory
over Haverford in the Centen-
nial Conference opener for the
Green Terror.

Sarver was one of four ladies
that had a deuce in the goals col-
umn. Other two goal scorers
included Jodi Wagner, Chrissy
Pardew, and Amy Eggers. The
restor the goals were from Gina
Cappi, Mary Beth Francis, and
Heather Seaburg. Goalkeeper
Marcie Delahoz made 14 saves

Western Maryland won its
second straight game by one

goal.
Denise Sarver and Gina

Cappi scored four goals each
and Western Maryland survived-
a late College of Notre Dame
rally to record a season-opening
13-12 women's lacrosse victory
last Wednesday

Cappt's final goal concluded
a string of five straight Green
Terror scores and gave Western
Maryland a seemingly safe 13-
8 with 6:22 to play. College of
Notre Dame would scored four

for the Green Terror.. goals in a five minute span to
Haverford junior Arnie pull with one at 13-12, but they

Wilmer topped all scorers with would get no closer.
six goals. Informalion provided by Sports In-

formation.

Terrors Split Twin-BiD
WIth Elizabethtown

~I~ bases- a split with a 10-5 victory.
loaded single with two outs Naas. pulled a pitch down
in the bottom of the seventh the left-field, just enough past
inning gave Western Mary- the Blue Jay left-fielder. Sbe
land a 6-5 win over also earned the win with a six-
Elizabethtown in the first hitter, while striking out four.
game of both teams' season- Laura Everhart had four hits
opening doubleheader last in seven at-bats with a walk in
Thursday. . two games for Western Mary-

Elizabethtown scored land.
seven runs in the first four in- Informotion provided oy Sports
nings of the nightcap to earn Information.

ourselves get dis-
couraged," says

Respond To Our Commentary Ober. Another
important aspect

Write A Lelt!!rTo The Editor
Celebrate Women's History Month

at the

Send Letters To Box 1011
Women's Wellness Tea

Come join us for an open forum discussion on
health issues affecting today's women,

SCREENPRINTERS 876·8117 Rescheduled due to inclement weather

"Impressions That Last" 111 john Street Westminster Thursday, April 7, 1994

~

T_shirts 1l:30-1:00pm
Jackets The Coffee House
Hets
Corporate & Promotional Items (Basement of McLea, Door Closest To PELC)

,
Bumper Slickers Refreshments Provided

"We Will beat Any Reasonable Quote" Additional Information Call
RU"h Service and Pick-Up & Delivery Available Student Health Services at ext. 700

custom designs

Upcoming Schedule
Mmm3~ ApruSili
Softroll: Lebaron Valley atWMC (2), 2:30 Basehill: Gettysbtug atWMC, 3:30
Women's Lax:: GettySburg at WMC , 3:30 Golf: WMCatEmorylnvitational, TBA
ApriI2Id Men's Lax GoucheratWMC,3:30
Besebalt Swarthma'eatWMC(2),1 Women'sTennis: Y<XkatWMC.3:30
Men'sLax: Mary weshingtce at WMC. 2 Apru6lh
Men's Tennis: Gallaud!tatWMC,noon Men'sTennis: GcttysburgatWMC,3
Track: WMCatCok:lnialRelays., TBA Softball: WMCatWashingtoo(Md) (2),3
women's tee Goud:IeratWMC, I Wcmen'sLax: WMCatWashingtoo(Md.),4

Tough Road For Terror Tennis
ranked. Other teams like

ter. "We are going to have an
exceptionally young outfit at
our matches this year," says
coach Alex Ober.

Returning to the squad is jun-
ior captain Colin Clark, sopho-
more Blake Beares, and junior
Marc Schwaab. The freshman

Franklin and Marshall and
Gettysburg will also be very
strong.

Despite the tough scbedule,
Clark is holding a great outlook
for next season. "I feel by my
senior year, we will be a better
squad, because by then the
freshman will have gotten used
to playing the college game."

Update: So far the Terrors are
0-2 with their most recent game
being a 9·0 loss to Franklin and
Marshall.

part of the team is represented
by Kevin Bernhardt, Mike
Caldwell, Jay Junkin, Matt
Roff, and Orlando Orellana.

"They (freshman) must
learn how different the college
game is from the high school
game," feels Ober. "We are
going to have to improve our
play over the season, and build
for the future. We can not let

Please Ignore This Space! !
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I'll Take Potpourri for $100, Alex

By JAY HILBERT
Spoo.... Edj''''

This NCAA Men's 0-1 Tourna-
ment has not been as good as I bad
thought. When I saw the seeds two
and a half weeks ago, I was pleased
with the teams that made it. Some
teams impressed yours truly. Bos-
ton College played their hearts out
and Maryland will be around for a
couple of years. Unfortunately,
Duke is in the Final Four again. I
hate Duke with a passion. Anytime
Duke does well in the Tournament,
we all lose. They are a bunch of
goody-goody players who show
emotion when they win a game by
20.

Despite my hatred for Duke, the
NCAA needs to improve the Men's
D-I Tourney (the women got smart
and are at 64 teams- and besides, I
think the women's tourney has been
better than the men's). Eliminate
the conference tournaments- As I
explained in my column in the
Carroll County Times, conference
tournaments do more harm than
good. On one hand, bubble teams
who may get a bid without this ex-
tra tourney. usually lose in me first

round of that conference's tourney
and go to the N.l.T. (The Nobodys
Interested Tournament). The teams
that do well in the conference tour-
naments (Pepperdine, Loyola (Md.),
N.C. A&T, Nebraska, and Provi-
dence), get eliminated -In the ftrst;

round.
Other teams work their butts of in
the regular season, where you playa
long conference slate just to get
placed in a pointless conf. tourney.
Examples arc Coppin State,
Gonzaga, and Canisus, of which
Coppin was the only team not to go
to the NIT for some brain-damaged
reason. Overall, the extra tourneys
burt the teams their supposed to
help.
I am tired of seeing Duke and

Michigan always there at the end. I
will root for anyone but these two
schools, yes even Arizona (America
is tired of these schools playing for
a national title).

Pro Hoops- The Bullets (wait!
who cares about the Bullets). Both
the Eastern and Western Confer-
ences are very competitive. After
the NCAA's are over, watch out for
the best competition in a while for
tbe next two montbs, very eventy

matched teams will be competing in
both conferences. The LA Lakers
won't be there for the first time al-
most 20 years. Despite the Lakers
hiring Magic Johnson to coach,
even Magic can't save them (Kurt
Rambis might). The Mavericks,
well eight wins are better than none.
Talking about basketball, 1 have all
six McDonald MVP cups (yup! even
Bill Walton and his beard). The
Golden State Warriors have im-
pressed many, despite the loss of
Tim Hardaway. Chris Webber and
Chris Mullin, along with Latrell
Spreewell will push the Warriors
into the post-season (Don Nelson-
coach of the year).

Hockey- Gretzky broke another
record, and the Caps management
suffers from stupidity. Both the
Bullets and Caps should fold. The
playoffs have not started yet-so
nothing new on hockey.

Intramural Basketball- The
Hawks (#7 seed) did pull the upset,
but then fell in the semis to a good
Skirt team, but regardless, I think
the Hawks should be Sports
Illustrated's Sportsmen of the Year.
What a way for Rob Rimmel, Den-
nts weuce-, Tim Micbaet. Charlie

Clayton, Pat Flaherty, Bob
Symanski, and Bruce Cotter to end
their 1M basketball season. Team
of the Year at WMC- I think so.

NFL- No more three inch tees,
and kickoffs are now from the 30-
yard line. Finally we are getting
some where. I was getting tired of
the numerous field goals and the
fact that scoring in the NFL was the
lowest in almost 25 years. Oh by
the way, thank the NFL for the two-
point conversion rule. Lamar
Hunt, the former AFL king, en-
dorsed this from day one. Now
games will not be decided in over-
time, if a risky coach chooses to do
so. Fox will have Pat Summerall,
John Madden, and Homer Simpson
as one broadcast team. AI Bundy
has been rumored to be another
color commentary guy.

Next issue: We're talking baseball,
and we're talking about my 21st
birthday (April 5th- shameless
self- promotion yes, but my col-
umn, my rules)
Quick shout out to Pbillipsburg,
NJ; Budd Lake, NJ; Chambersburg,
PA, and Chatham, NJ.

RESERVE COR P SOFFICERS' TRAINING

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE

ONTBEIRWAY
TO THE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up to your class-
mates by attending
Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-
week summer course in

leadership training. By the
time you graduate from col-
lege, you'll have the creden-

tials of an Army officer.
You'll also have the self-
confidence and disci-
pline it takes to succeed
in college and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSEyou CANTAHE.

For more information please call

Captain Navarro x720 or x7'n or

visit our offices, 2nd floor Gill Gym.



The glass display ease door appears to have been pusbed off its hinges

reak-Jn DiscovenrlAt~
By S.A. SOMMER break-in. Mary Roloff, the director of

F4;",.. I...C/ti., dining services, was notified by

Bennett Bolh wanen came up to cam-
pus and met with Campus Safety and

City Pohce.
Said Mary Roloff, ''We couldn't tell

if there was anything missing at that
time." She also asked, "Why go tbrough
all of this for a Tasty-cakeand asoda?"

A work order was immediately put in
for a wall to be placed above the ceiling
to prevent further break-ins. That same
day as the break-in, Earl LuhnofMainte·
nancc installed a wall in the space above
the ceiling tiles in front of the Pub.

Mike Webster, the director of Cam-
pus Safety, noted thai: a similar wall was
placed 00 the bookstore side last year af-
ter it bad been broken into.

Fall Registration Schedule, Page 5

THE PHOENIX
By CARLEEN ALVES

So.jfW"",

Sometime between April 5 and
April 6, over $100 dollars worth
of merchandise was stolen from the
display window beside The Book-
store. The glass had been forced
off of its hinges, and three T-
shirts, four pairs of shorts, and
three hats were missing, with one
hat remaining. The locks were still
in place.

The theft was discovered about
8:20 am by the bookstore manager,
Tony Knight. According to Connie
Gray, a member of the Housekeep-
ing staff, Norma Carver, who
cleans the bathrooms on the middle
level of Decker Center, said that

Western Maryland College

she noticed that it had been dam-
aged that morning at about 7:00 am
when she came through the area.

After overhearing the situation,
Bookstore customer John Farris
said, "There isn't anybody on this
campus that should be desperate
enough that they have to steal
clothes out of the case. If they need
one [a shirt], I've got one to give
them."

Responding officer, George
Vannet asked, "Why did they leave
one hat?"

At this time tbere is no further
information regarding the theft.
If anyone has any information

regarding this theft, please call
ext. 202.

Faculty Pass BLARs
By CARLEEN ALVES

S"l/!lI'ri~' offoreign language at the college level.
At the A(riI5, faculty meeting, the new Natnral Sciences (2 courses, 1 lab)

distributioo requirements f<x" the4-course sys- Quantitative Analysis (1COlIlSe)
tern were passed by the farulty. Social Sciences (1 """")

Tte new requirements will be: Writing ProfICiency (2 courses or the
Heritage Sequence A two-semester require- equivalent)
ment which will satisfy both courses within a Physical Education (rour courses)
distribution area. Students will need to demonstrate com-
Distribution Area: petency in four different activities se-
Fme Arts and Literature (2 rourses) lected from two categories. At least one
Humanities (2 oourse:s) activity must be selected from each oftbe
FrnignLanguages(1course)Tbisrequire- two categories: "Fitness Activities",
ment is to be ccmpleted at the student's level which includes activities which tend to
of proficiency, as determined by the foreign emphasize aerobic capacity, flexibility,
language departmenl Students with fewer strength, andlor agility; and "Recre-
that 3 years of foreign language at the high auonal Skills Activities", which includes
scboollevelwillberequiredtotakeafuUyear the acquisition of lifetime skills.

Fennell Presents ~Course
SystemAt SGAOpen Fonnn

By LISA T. HILL
S"ffw"",

On Monday, April 4. SGA held an
open forum for all students, faculty, and
administration to discuss any issues stu-
dents wished to bring up. and, specifi-
cally, the new four-course load going
into effect in the fall of 199~.

Despite the importance of the cbanges
that were being discussed, very few at-
tended. There were only fourteen stu-
dents, five faculty members, and five ad-
ministrators present at the meeting.

Dr. Skip Fennell, a member of the
committee that bas been working on the
project, introduced it by listing the prob-
lems tbe school would like 10 rectify
through the program. He highlighted
three major points: the attractiveness of
WMC, student retention, and money.

Althougb WMC accepted 81% of the
applicants this year as opposed to 64% in
1988, we have the lowest retention rate
ever. According to Fennell, WMC's
first-year retention rate is only 72%; we
lose 28% of first-year students every
year.

Fennell stated, "Students who leave
leave for reasons other than money ... The
biggest reason is because of grades." He
noted that those who stay through their
sophomore year usually stay to finish.

The committee looked at the profes-
sors to see why grades seemed to be the
biggest problem, but "they are very com-
petitive among other schools in the' Cen-
tennial Conference," Fennell explained.
"The faculty just needs to let students
know what they expect from them."

Another problem WMC has that Fen-
nel outlined is the endowment with
which the school has 10 work. Although
$17 million sounds like a lot of money,
Fennell says, "it is very little compared
to other schools and to our [budget]."
He also stated that to bring up the level,
Wl\.1C needs to advertise more.

After twelve months of work, the
committee came up witb five elements
of change: (l) four-course student load,
(2) freshmen dedicated courses, (3) re-
quired cultural component, (4) experi-
mental learning "houses," and (5) de-

See Forum, page 5

middle level of Decker Center. Itwas
by Austin Howard of the House-

eeping staff. one of the four people
born were stripping the floors in

ker.
After bearing some noise, and then
elbing crashing, be went to look.
re were tiles missing from tbeceiling.

othing was thrown around, but the door
earest the cash register was open, as
ell as the door leading behind the bev-
rage counter. He reported the incident to
ampus Safety.
Officer Charles Lee responded to the

cene at 3:11 am. Campus Safety then
otified Rose Bennett. manager of the
b and Grille and Westminster City Po-

ice. Officers Groumli and Mitchell re-



When the alann sounds, the RA on duty,
if the alann sounds during duty hours,
keys into all the rooms glancing quickly
for people who have not yet evacuated. If
there are other RA<; in the building, they
are supposed to assist in this process.
Many students will hide in their closets or
under their beds, if there is room, to avoid
evacuation.

Suppose there were an actual fire. A
quick glance around a room would not en-
sure that there were no people left inside the
burning building. Perhaps the RAs could
actually say something when they entered
Perhaps they could ask as they are taking a
quick glance around "Is there anybody in
here?" Perhaps if people realized how dan-
gerous it is to remain imide when a fire alarm
sounds, they will evacuate.

What is it going to take to make
people more aware? Let's just hope that
it doesn't take students dying in real
fire.
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• Editorial
Oh, It's Just Another False Alarm!

The alarm sounds. You roll over to
look at the clock. It reads 3:24 am. You
know that you are supposed to evacuate
the building, but you also know that this is
just another one of the seemingly endless
numberoffalse alarms pulled in your resi-
dence hall. So you roll over thinking to
yourself that you risk being written up if
you don 'tget outof your warm bed and go
outside into the cold night air. So you de-
cide to hide in your closet. RAs can't look
in there; that violates your personal rights
of privacy. Just as you 3fC pulling the door
shut to your closet you hear a key tum in
your lock. It's the RA checking to make
sure that everyone is out of their rooms.
She doesn't see you pulling the closet door
shut the rest of the way. You're safe. Or
are you?

What if the alarm had been a real fire?
What if this time, it wasn't just someone
pulling the alarm as a prank or a dare? All
those students who hid in their closets or
underneath tbeir beds would be dead.
Dead because they no longer take fire
alarms seriously and dead because the
college's policy of merely keying into
rooms for aquick glance for bodies is irre-
sponsible.

Depending on where the tire is in a build-
ing, the RA or even CampusSafety may 001.
know if the alarm sounding is a false alarm
or if there is an actual fire. Example: Last
semester ~ the Garden Apartments the fire
alarm went off. Everyone evacuated the
building, luckily it was oo1y aboot 7:00 pm.
Campus Safety came to tum off the aIann
assuming thateither a student had pulleda
false alarm or that someone burning din-
ner had accidently set off the entire sys-
tem. Neither was the case. The washing
machine on tbe second level had over-
heated and had begun to spew smoke into

the hall. It was over an hour before the ac-
tual source of the smoke was discovered
and students could reenter the building.

What if this had occurred in a larger
building without glass windows through
which the smoke was easily visible? What
if this had been at 3:00 am? Thosepeople
living in the basement apartments never
encountered the smoke at all, so they may
have assumed that it was a false alarm and
remained inside, endangering their lives.

People on this campus need to realize
that puUing false fire alarms trivializes the
significance of the alarm itself. People
who live in a building in which there are
many false alarms are less likely to re-
spond to an alarm with seriousness than
are people who live in buildings where fire
alarms are rare thing. Frequency can de-
sensitize people.

Even more dangerous and irrespon-
sible than pulling the false alarms is the
college's policy regarding fife alarms.

• Pelspectille
What We Believe

This Is Our Sacred Duty!
The United Staes was ben a nation of truest sense of the word to ibose compeUedto

great promise. Her fCltJfrlers were sb.lJentsof laOOr while his fairer coumepat pursued a
the Enlightenment, so it is no surprise that rte life-stylewithmOO!leisure.
Decla:rntionoflndependenceand the Cmsti- But America was still the "home of the
tution reflect a special enoaoe about Free- brave." Brave rren and women rose with
dam and Denocacy, But do Americans still courage, eloquence, and peseveaoce to
feel that the U.S. is ''the land of the free and change their society. Through their toil the
the hane of the braver' Pethaps the cynic seeds were planted which bore not a flower
would inquire, were we ever? but a priddy thom-bush. the Civil

To Cynics and Saints War. It oct only piuedlxother
alike it must be poclaimed Viirgil Cain against Ixother but pitted man
that America was indeed with all the emotional trap-
"the land of the free and the pings of the wOOd he knew
bane " the brave," Free to best agaest the paIb Iris mind
thediversegroupsthatcornpisetheAmerican would illumine as the course of justice and
race.~itisthewmlfree thatcauses tb:: equality woolddemand.
biggesl:prolem. To the while Angto.Saxons It ha<; not been an emy rm:I to jourrey foc
the laOOwasfi"re, theqJpOrttriliesaboonding, thooeof cok:Jrwhoseekparitywith tbeirfairer
and theywere the makers of their destiny. To CCUlterputs. Both groups have been victims
the men and WOOlen of color woo were of demagogues whose paths of professed
blrugbtforciblytotbisland.trev.m1freewas truthsleadoowhere.
a farce. It was pedlaps as harsh as til! slogan Our gereration has COOle to a crossrood
above tre gates at Auschwitz, "wert: shall set where we must decic:k which path to follow.
you free!" Freedoot fum oondage was the Wecanliveindividuallivesandaddrcssprob-

lems when a crisis occurs, at which point we
decide our workls are too diverse and separa-
ism by choice is the ooly answer. Or petaps
the better path would be to find commoo
groundandcrnphasizeiL Wemustsetaplace
at the ban::(uet table f<r everycec ratha!hal
trying to cram several small tables in a room
where cooperatioo not the air conditioner ce-
creasestbetemperenae.

It is my fervent belrf that America is ra-
OOn still trying todefine its natiooal charaaer.
Wemustnotiosesigbtofrorcriginalgoal. To
the cormnitmenlS of "all rren are created
equal," "tberight to life ,libertyan:t the pur-
suitofhappiness," wemustremainstea:1fast.
It isooly at this point that our goal be COOlCS

self-evident We have come too far in this
..nctlle Experiment" in Freedom and Democ-
racy,theremustbenolUmingOOck. We must
continue to hone·the wheels of free(hn and
Democracyathomeandatmd Wemustnot
rest ""til freedom, equality, and Democrncy
are woo:Is of emotion for our entire country,
and eventually the world. This is our sacred,



• Opinion
Parking Pennits Can Mean

BigTroubleAt WMC

• Perspective

Control Those Arms
Understand where I'm coming

from. Idon't like laws. I don't
trust the state, to tell you the truth
I donn't like government (Demo-
crat, Republican, Faeist, Commu-
nist ect.). All of these facts with-
standing I say this: not regulating
the buying and selling of guns is
stupid.

The mantra of the NRA ("guns
don't kill people blah, blah,
blah ... ) rings hallow with the ris-
ing number of fatalities from adding up.
drive by shootings and stray bul- I hear talk of the second
lets. I have yet to bear of one in-
nocent person injured in a drive-
by baseball batting or a childing
killed by a stray switchblade from
a knife-fight _

~~;e~ theEric Whitehair
the~:ShOU:~~~ ----------

{~\\tl:1111

to use it this spring when all other spaces
were being used. Nota ticket all this time-
-until last week.
I understand that campus safety is do-

ing their job by distributing tickets for vio-
lations, but what is
the point of ticket-
ing a car that is ob-
viously not in the
way and not in a

faculty or visitor
space? I could understand a ticket being
issued for parking in the middle of a field
or in the way of traffic, but those of us who
create innocuous spaces so that we don't
have to spend the night driving around the
campus, searching for that elusive, empty,
legal space should not have to be repeat-
edly paying for it. I already paid for a
parking permit and that seems to have
been a waste of money anyway.
Ialso feel that the people who are re-

ceiving the full brunt of this insatiable de-
sire to write tickets, are those of uswho do
work. off-campus. Iwork off-campus be-
cause Ineed the extra money that can only
be made outside of work study. I. work
twenty hours a week in order to pay my
bills (ones that are not even related to
school costs). I have another friend that
works about thirty bours a week and she
spends a hour just driving to and fran work
each time. In ccnpensce to what she has to
face, returning at midnight and sometimes
1:00 am., I am lucky that I an able to return
tothecampus by9:30p.m., but I am still not
able to fmd a space.

There are cars in these lots that rarely
move aU semester. During the winter,
when the snow kept piling up, it was easy
to see what cars were actually being used
and those that weren't I'm not saying that
people who don't have jobs off-campus
should not be aUowed to park their cars
here, but, maybe the school should con-
sider creating a lot for those students who
do have their cars here for convenience
and not out of necessity. Ibelieve that stu-
dents that have to work nights shouldn't be
forced to park in the middle of nowhere
whe~ there are students taking up spaces
close to the dorms and are only using their
cars occasionally to go home or just to es-
cape from campus.

It just gets frustrating when you work
off-campus to make the money that
you need for bills and then it ends up
that you are working 10 pay for the
tickets that you receive because you
are working. Something is defi-
nitely wrong with tbis system.

Parking is a problem wherever you go,
but the problem on this campus is ridicu-
lous.

This is my first year at this campus.
Although the school does not, as the policy
states, give park-
ing permits to
first-year stu-
dents, Iwas able
to apply for and

Pamela Barry
receive a permit.
Iunderstand that my situation hasmade

it possible for a few privileges that other
nrst-year studenrs dcn'thave. But, if Ihad
known the money and frustration involved
in parking on campus Iwould never have
bothered with a parking permit.

I live in Whiteford SO I am lucky
enough to be able to park directly behind
my building--wben there is space. During
the afternoon, if I need to run out to do
some errands, I am usually able to find a
space for my car when Ireturn.

My frustration mounts, though, when I
return from work at 9:30 at night and
spend temmnutes driving in circles trying
to tind a space that I can squeeze into. Not
only is there an obvious shortage of
spaces, but there are some people who in-
sist on taking extra space for their car.
They park a litt1ecrooked-just enough so
that they are taking up two spaces. If
people would just squeeze in a little tighter
(without leaving six feel between cars),
maybe we could fit a few more cars.
I have tried not to let this annoyance

rule my life, but itis starting toaffectotber
aspects of my life--namely my wallet. So
far Ihave received three or four tickets--
all for parking illegally. In each of these
spots where Iwas ticketed, Iwas not in
anyone's way. Iwould simply create a
space so that Iwould not have to drive in
cin:lesforhalftbenight. Irealize that this
is in violation of regulation number six
under the Automobile and Motorcycle
Regulations section in our student guide
and datebook, but this ticket writing is get-
ting out of hand.

The last ticket Ireceived was for park-
ing along the perimeter of the lot behind
Whiteford. There is a open area at the
edge of the lot between tbe last legal space
and a huge tree. During this winter it was
especially bard to find spaces since snow
plows pushed mountains of snow into
some of the designated spaces. r started
using this space as a last resort when I
would get borne from work and every-
thing would be filled. I was not ticketed
all winter for using this space. I continued

amendment a a across the board
garuntee of gun ownership.
Hello, wake up, read that
amendment in context. It was

written with
a malitia in
mind. At the
time there
was no full
time army

so private ownership of guns
was a matter of national security
(and the right of revolution,
might I add, tee-beet)

Furthermore there are some
guns that do not need to be sold
at all. Wbat is one going to do
with an automatic or semi-auto-
matic rifle anyway, hunt chip-
munks? No offence to the gun
collectors, but don't you think
you might be able to do without
that AK? No one complains be-
cause Grand Prix racing cars
aren't street legal.

So drop he old arguments and
look around. Urban society is an
increasingly armed one. Perhaps
attitudes will be different when
this trend spreads to the suburbs
(and it Will). Guns don't kill
people, people with guns kill
people.

background checks and limits on
the number of guns purchased.
We have permits and required
tests for driving, and cars aren't
even designed with the purpose of
killing something. Guns are po-
tentially dangerous objects, and
projectiles, lets not forget that.

The reflex answer for gun
regulation is "but Ihis will en-
large the blackmarket". Where do
guns come from? Unlike drugs
one cannot grow a gtock in a gar-
den on their property, guns come
from legitimate manufacturers.
For every other gun on the
blackmarket you have someone
going to a legitimate gun store
and buying half a dozen semi-au-
tomatic guns to sell to someone
else on the street. These people
don't care about age or intent or
background they are just turning
a profit. Meanwhile fatalities are

• Letter
Are You Condom Crazy?

meanymore, Iknow where your minds are. I
JX=ISOO3lIyfeelthatthewhoiearticlewascoee
in very poor taste.

Whichbringsmetotq:JUlsioonumbettwo.
In theFelxuary24editionofthepaperthe "00
Seconds" you chose to spend with the student
body around campus finding out what we
think aboot "controversial topics that
everyone's talking about," your biting ques-
tion was "What is the weirdest thing you've
ever dooo with a ccodom?" The obsession
coennces. Thequestionaftertrutinvolvedthc
numbetoflicks ittakesto get tothecenterofa
Tootse Roll Pop. Again, pertinent topics
were overlooked in favor of more "thought
provoking" ones, which of course ead to lu-
ridsexualOJlID()tat:ioosanl~.

Maybe I am old-fashioned. but I was UIl-

dertheassumption lhatthe job of the rewspa-
per was to inform the public of the rews,
Obviously Iwac; mistaken, because The Ptoe-
nix is beginning to look more like Hot Talk
Magazine 10me.
Sincerely,
EJaineEennan '97
Psychology

Dear Editor:
Is it my imagination, (I notooly are

condoms a "hot commodity" 00 this cam-
pus,buthave they alsobecomeanobsessoe
of our illUSlrious Phoenix as well?

For at easttteseccedtssoe in arow, The
Phoenix has run pieces dealing with your
friend and mine, Mr. Condom, an in my
opinion it is gettinga trifkold lrealizethat
weare all living in a society which necessi-
tates not only knowledge ofthcir exiserce,
but usage of them as well L towever, am
repulsed at the sight of a conOOm adcming a
banana on page 11of !he Marth 31 edition
ot ibe peper, AmIinninth¢bealtb
class? You allowedLisa Hill to fill two col-
umns of precious media space with statistics
of bow many ccoccnseech RAoncampus
givesoute.U1 week Pmonally,IcoukIcare
less what the rest of my fellow studentsare
doing with their condoms. The boncm lire
to this article and feamred photo is that you
as a publicationare able to sbow a picture of
a condom 00 a banana, you feel thc need to
show the rest of us that you have the guts to
do it You ooe't have to prove ~ything to



SeidelNamed W~m Maryland's ChiefFinancial Officer

can also compete for more money in the11C;;;;~;;;;;:~S;;;-;;;;;~;:"fonnofscbolarsbips. thatwill total tuitionI just a little bit ligbter at Western Marro
land. That's right, if you are a U.S.Citi·
zen between the ages of 17 and 23, a full
time student pulSUing a BaccaIaureate De-

IC~~:~:::;g, gree with two years remainingin schoolI is a six week program (with at least 54 credit hours canpleted by
credit for freshman and the end of the SJYing 1994 semester), a 20

GPA and are medically qualified. you can
anerdtbe Army's Camp Ctallenge.

But wait tbere' s IDCKe. When you gradu-
ate and canplete tbe ROTC program, you
can compete fer an active duty curunission
as a Secord Lieutenant in the U.S. Anny,
U.S. Army Reserve or Anuy National
Guard. This year a Second Lieutenant
will receive a (approximately) $24,500
salary, plus full medica] coverage and a
generous retirement program from the

~~~~::~~~~ r--------:~~~;------C---A1UtUUlE-------~----~-~-----,
many different cuItures. ........ ...,.,.

So if you want to have a summer of ad- ~

=a;:t:~;~~!~!.~ 113WGT MAIN m1EET
bocklOscboohngreatshape,lbencalldle $4$·~
Military Science Department 0(720), ask
forCaptain Navarro or talk to an Rare ca-
det on campos about taking advantage of
!his oppa1U<rlty.

Dr. Ethan Seidel, professor of ecooom-
ics and business administration, bas been
named vice president for administration
andfrnance.

He replaces Dr. Jennie Mingolelli, who
recently took a similar position at
Gettysburg College. Dr. Seidel's appoint-
ment was effective March 24.

The vice president's responsibilities
include the management and direction of
the fmancial and physical resources of the
college. As principal financial officer, be
leads in the preparation of the annual bud-
get, approves all contracts, directs pr0-
curement procedures, and oversees all
auxiliary enterprises including the
college's bookstore, food services, facili-
ties management, and others. The main-
tenance of all physical property owned by
WMC is directed by the vice president, as
are personnel matters for all non-academic
employees.

A native of Baltimore, Seidel has
taught at Western Maryland since 1969.
He is a two-time winner of the college's
Distinguished Teaching Award. in 1991
and 1981. In 1990 he earned Western
Maryland's first national Sears-Roebuck

Foundation's Teaching Excellence and
Campus Leadership Award. In 1988
Seidel was among a select group of col-
lege educators nationwide to receive a spe-
cial salute from the American Association
of Higher Education, the Carnegie Foun-.
dation, and Change magazine, for his fac-
ulty leadership.

Seidel's scholarsbip has covered a
wide range of topics, from an analysis of
low income housing needs for the city of
Westminster to the effect of credit card use
on the demand for money.

He bas twice served as president of the
college's chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors and has
been elected to every majorstanding com-
mittee at Western Maryland. often as an
officer.

Beyond campus, Seidel has been a
leader of the local Junior Achievement
program, where he involved WMC stu-
dents as advisers for high school stu-
dents in the Carroll County evening pro-
gram. For this work, he received na-
tional recognition in the form of the
1982 Leavey Award for innovation in
economic education.

Camp Challenge Offers
Students FunAnd Training

848-59ij()o FAlI-S76-2081
S5 E:JoiAIN STiIEIrr, WF.SThlINSTER, MD 21 "7

-PIP. and Cop)' Service
-]A IIr. Fihn gevlcc
·J.amclk'llNtCUc

In 1988 Western Maryland honored
him with a Special Achievement Award
for developing and expanding the J.A.
program, as well as for initiating a Junior
Achievement Scholarship at the college.

Seidel received his bachelor's degree
from Johns Hopkins University in 1963.

his master's in business administration
from the Wharton Graduate School of
the University of Pennsylvania two
years later, and his doctorate from
Hopkins in 1977.

Supplied by the offICeof Public Infomuuion.

SEAC PlansVegetarian
Dinner and Concert For
EarthWeek Celebration
The Student Environmental Ac~

non Coalition (SEAC) is proud to
announce events sponsored or or-
ganized prior to or during the eel-
ebratlon of Earth Day on Friday,
April 22.

On Sunday, April 17. the culi-
nary efforts of very enthusiastic
SEAC members will be presented
at a vegetarian dinner guaranteed
to satisfy even the most discrimi-
nating palate. The doors to the
dining porch will open at 5:30 pm
and all are encouraged to attend.
The cost of tickets will be $5 for
nonstudents, and $3 for students
without a meal plan (students with

a meal plan can eat free).
On Friday, April 22, a number

of bands, including "Those
Melvina" from Connecticut and
WMC's own "Devil's Crotch,"
will assist in playing tribute to
Earth Day beginning at 6 pm in the
·Forum. The cost of admittance to
the concerts is $2.

Wrapping up the weekend will
be an afternoon hike, held on Sun-
day, April 24 which is open to all.
For more information regarding
this or other activities, please con-
tact student coordinator, Chiara
Berlingo at ext. 8226.
Information courtesy of SEAC.

SPECIALS

Mickeys Quarts
Milwaukees Best & Light
Busch & Light
Natural Light
Bud, Coors. $ MOler
Icehouse
Killian's Red
MiUer High Life
Boons Farm
all flavors including
new Sun Peak Peach

$.99 quarts
$ 7.99 case cans
$ 10.47 case cans
$ 10.47 case cans
$ 13.99 case cans
$ 14.99 case bottles
$ 14.99 case bottles
$ 10.47 case cans
$2,29 750mI

WHILE SUPPliES LAST
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partment dialogue.
"We are the only school in

the Centennial Conference that
has not switched to a four-
course load," Fennell said. Stu-
dents would only take four
courses instead of five or six,
and these classes would count as
four credits instead of three.
According to Fennell, the
classes would be more focused
SO that the students can learn
more and "dig deeper into the
subject."

The freshman dedicated
course would be a new class re-
quirement for freshmen that
would be designed to help them
along in their classes, learning
technical writing. word process-
ing, and things that cause bad
grades because the freshmen are
not yet used to college academ-
ics. "It would be a class for the
kind of stuff you feel dumb
about asking, but are rea1ly im-
portant," explained Fennell.

early in their college careers.
The students will live together,
do projects. and go on trips, all
of which will be overseen by a
faculty member from that de-
partment who may or may not
be living with the students.
'This element of our plan is still
very vague," Fennell noted.

The first three aspects of the
plan have already been endorsed
by the faculty, but the final as-
pect, department dialogue, will
have to be initiated and planned
out within each separate depart-
ment, according to Fennell. Be-
cause the four-course load will
require restructuring BLARs
and major requirements, the de-
partments need to rework their
courses, majors, minors, and all
other programs so that they can
fit the four-course load require-

One student remarked, "It
sounds almost like a freshman
seminar class,"

The required cultural com-
ponent is not as scary as it
sounds. Called 'The Fifth
Course" by other schools. stu-
dents would be required to at-
tend 18 campus events by the
end of their junior year. Pos-
sible events include plays.
speakers. sporting events, and
many others. "But there are a
smorgasbord of experiences
that the college has lO offer, and
we want to have a greater in-
volvement from the campus
community. including faculty,
in campus life."

Similar to affinity housing,
the experimental learning
houses would be geared to-
wards specific subjects or ma-
jors so that students who are
going to be in classes together
all four years can get to know
each other and the faculty very

ments.
"This is the reason we are not

instituting this program for an-
other year." Fennell added.

Sullivan Named WMCR
General Manager

.. t..~.!['.he executlve":st~ff'fuT the- f~nb"ws:~oew Gene~ill Man-e .....brartan - Ridge~:Knauff:'~
college radio station. ager - Annelise Sullivan, new Programming Direc-
WMCR,waselectedonTues- new Station Managers - tors - John Hovanec and
day. March 29,1994. The old DeAnne Lyon and Mark Rich Thomas. new Produc-
executive staff of 1993-94 Geary, new Business Man- tion Manager - Keith Remo.
would like to congratulate the ager - T.J. Grable. new Pro- Congratulations to all who
new staff for the year 1994- motions Director - Christa were elected and good luck
95. Positions were filled as Lawson, new Record U- next year!

Don't Forget Room Draw!
April 26

6:00 pm in the Forum

1.6 S
-\0heLp SA"e-me
e\ll~~
1~~-'t89-9887.

_.:.,

Hyou
know of
anything
happening
on campus,
call us at
x 8600

farthSh.J,e,.

Fall Registration
Schedule

April 19 - class of '95
8:00 am - 1:00 pm

" April 20 ~class df"95
class of '96

8:00 am - 1:00 pm
April 21 - class of '96

class of '97
7:30 am - 1:30 am

April 22- class of '97
9:30 am - 2:00 pm

All registration will take place in
the Forum.

Monopoly Pizza

A
$2.00 OFF any large pizza with

one or more
toppings!!

117 Pennsylvania Avenue

857-0100
Sunday - Thursday IIAM to Midnight

Friday - Saturday -lIAM to lAM



60 Seconds
on Campus

By Erich Wagner

What kind of mood have your
professors been in lately?

"Themoodtokillmy
grades."

Xiaofan Zhu '94
Sociology

"He is his USUilI self
.. despot."

Jody K. Zepp '94
Political 'science

"A 'life is a highway, T
wanna ride it all night
long' mood"

Todd Bickling '95
Biology

Movie Review:

Schindler's List
By Annellse Sullivan

Everyone has been hounding
me to see Schinlder's List since
it came out and even more re-
cently, since it made it to the
Cranberry Mall. I finally did get
over to see the movie and I ex-
perienced what r expected: dis-
gust at the Nazi Party (again),
empathy for Oscar Schindler (a
business-man out to make a
buck who saves 6.000 lives in
the process), and sorrow for the
6,000,000 Jews and non-Aryans
killed in the Holocaust in Nazi
Germany in World War n.

I hesitated seeing this movie
only for a split second, but as
the preliminary reviews came in
from the magazine reviewers
and newspapers, I knew I had to

see what was so special
about this movie. If
you are hesitating as I did,
don't. Don't wait any longer
until the movie leaves the local
theaters (although at the rate it's
going, it' n be around for a while
yet.)

Schindler's List was nomi-
nated for six major Academy
Awards, and if you read my
Oscar's night sum-up, you'll
know that it walked away with
four of those six plus some oth-
ers that are not as popularly
known. There's a reason for
this. Simply, it is one of the all-
time great movies in movie-
making history.

Steven Spielberg said at

Oscar's nigbtthatthis was the
best film he's ever made and it
was also the hardest. The
viewer of this film understands
the meaning of this film more
than anyone else could without
ever seeing the movie and just
reading reviews by people like
me.

You've all heard what it's
about and have a general idea
of what it looks like but r still
suggest you see it to fully un-
derstand the Holocaust.
Spielberg makes you feel what
it's like to be there. Be there.
Schindler's List is playing at
Cranberry Mall Cinema.

lli~mmCID)) § I1&,~wfi~w§ g
The Waltons

Originally released on a

small-scale Canadian label, The
WaItons' LP likMyTrakter en-
joyed immediate success.
Picked up and re-released by
SireJReprise Records, Lik My
Trakter can now be enjoyed by
a larger audience.

The waftons play pure and
honest pop-rock (with some
country influence) which
doesn't explore anything social
or political. The majority of
Walton repertOire is about love's
numerous corridors or melan-
choly natura] pbenomena.

The album opens with a
charming, upbeat song that deals

By Keith Remo

with mental masochism: "I like it

a lot/When you treat me like dirV
Laying under your feeLl Pull
my bean out/I love to bleed."

"The Waterwell and the
Farmer's Hand" is a morose
number about a fanner's hand
pledging his loyalty to a dying
farmer during a drought sea-
son: "The warerwett's run
dry ...1l said on his deathbed!
Don't worry .. ./ The hungry are
sure to be fed."

Looking beyond appearances
and searching for something
deeper in people are topics dis-
cussed on "Truth and Beauty":
"I'm wondering ifthey'licare/of

who you really are/ Or bank

upon the car you're driving!
Them home in! Just leave me
alone with/Truth and Beauty."

Women looking for a rela-
tionship beyond sex will appre-
date "The Living Room":
"How would it feel?1 Just 10
show you/The living besides the
bedroom." "Look At Me" and
"The Naked Rain" are disarm-
ing selections because of their
fervent plea for mankind to
commune with nature.

Don'tlook for anything deep
or underlying in The waltons'
music. Just enjoy-me musical
leisurely hayride.

"A clueless one. "

Jennifer Veteto '94
Poli Sci! English

FAN)
P~@

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Szechuan· Cantonese· American

59 West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848-0919 • (301) 876-3166
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.Famous She's• Crossword
ACROSS

'~Bunny
SDalai_.

religious leader
9 Small,brownbird
13 Of an age
14 Goouton

(2wds.)
16 With 15D;

foolish, flighty
17 Prefix for

The following famous women all have last names synonymous with
things. Fill in the last names and match them to their definitions at right.

_ 1. Lucille , comic actress a. Carries luggage
_ 2. Anita , law professor b. Direction
_ 3. Joan , stand-up comic

_ 4. Sally , astronaut

_ 5. Margaret , anthropologist

_ 6. Joyce , psychologist

_ 7. Alice , novelist

_ 8. Minnie , comedian/singer

_ 9, Mary • E.T. host

_10. Carry ,feminist
_11. Florence , nurse

12 Clara ,actress
_ 13. Emily , etiquette biggie

14 Julia .rooo expert
15 Mae , actress
16 Bllhe ,jazz-blues singer

_17. Billy Jean ,tennis great
18 Anne , diarist

19 Rosa , civil rights leader
____ , author

c. Country
d. Open, sincere
e. Shrub
f. Vacation time
g. Arrow's mate
h. Mound
i. 24 hours
j. City greenery
k. Sphere
L Streams

m. Royal ruler
n. Oyster's prize
o. Male deer
p. Male siblings
q. Songbird
r. Youngster
s. Getting tan
t. British beverage
u. Mail, as a letter
v. Window ledges
w. Be a passenger
x. Stroller

y. Cold seasons

business or
culture

18 Choir voice
19 rrcsts.es e caxe
20 Confine
22 Affirm
24 AttiJathe_
25 Muddyground
26 Gulf
28 Cotton fabric
30 1200, to Romans
33_Rabbit,

Uncle Remus
character

34 Lubricated
35 Expression of

surprise
36 Steals
37 Yd. part
38 Mister _, the

horse
39 Rabbit's_,

lor good luck
40 at.
41 Potter's rabbit
43 BelongingtoOT

judge
44 Solid, liquid, or

58 Love, toMs.
Loren

60 Wide·mouthed
pot

6t Worshiped one
62 Big
63 Far's opposite
64 9Dalwayswas
65 Study furniture
66 Supersonic jets

(abbr.)

DOWN
1 Smokey or Yogi
2 Persuade
3 Needlefish
4 Makes like a

snake
5 "Dead" language
6 ActorGuinness
7 Mouthwash

flavor

8_,amas,
amat(Lat.)

9 _Rabbit,
Wonderland
denizen

10 What 52A had
11 Before (pI.)
12 Bird'shome
15 See 16A
21'Rabbit,_;

Updike
23 the

boards,acted
25 Racers
26 steasent scent
27 Has_, owes
28 Peler..___taiJ
29 Greeting
30 Money(sl.)
31 Singing group
32 Canvas beds
33 Showoll

37
tax

39 Garlands
41 Bishop 01 Rome
42 Hesitationword
46 Small child
47_ofTwo

Clties,Dickens
(2wds.)

48 "lts_tome"
49 AclorJannings
50 Opera by Verdi
51 Get otf_-

free
52 Ripped
53 Assns.
54 Islands(Fr.)
55 venenan bnno

parI
56 Rabbil_
59 Wonderland's

March Hare was

_21.00rls--""":'_-",,,,--=
_22. Elizabeth _

_23. Barbara , former First Lady
_24. Shelley , actress
_25, Beverly , opera diva

45 Smells
46 Emperor(var.)
47_andpencil

sel(2wds.)
48 Acquired
49_Bunny,

brings eggs
52 The hare lost 10

him
57 Common in roc~
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On The Hill

" A Lie Of The Mind" To Open April 22
By Mm.J~A SLAUGIITER

C",,'ri~"';"IlWrit.. ily tries to deal
with his distresses,
while Beth's fam-
ily tries to deal
with her. Beth's
parents are played
by Chris Patrick
and Rochere
Whitaker. Jake's
mother is played
by Tracie Boggess,
and his brother and
sister are played by
Nandan Gautam
and Darn Breukopf
respectively.

Sara Lundberg, Chester Stacy plays Jake in Sam Shepard's
Todd Robb, and AlieOfTheMind.
Chris Patrick are all veterans of causeof love. Dr. Miller believes

chose it as a part of the yearly
Spring performance lab produc-
tion.

The performance lab is
meant as a challenge for ad-
vanced actors. In previous
years, more classical plays have
been produced, such as "Heda
Gabbier", "tbe Importance of
Being Ernest", and "Medea",

This year Dr. Miller decided
to go for a more contemporary
piece. He states that he was first
attracted to the play after seeing
it at the Arena Theatre. He also
liked the fact that the cast con-
sisted of four men and four
women's partS, which made for
an equal opportunity for all ac-
tors at Western Maryland.

The play itself opens as Beth,
played by Sara Lundberg, awak-
ens in a hospital with her brother
Mike, played by Todd Robb at
her side. She had been beaten by
her husband Jake, played by
Chester Stacy.

During the play, Jake's fam-

Envision in your mind the up-
per stage of Alumni Hall. Now
imagine it in the process of trans-
formation for the upcoming pro-
duction of" A Lie of the Mind"
by the Western Maryland theater
department.

If one were to venture up to
the stage right now they would
see it in the middle stages of its
metamorphosis. In one comer is
a simple hospital bed. meant to
represent a hospital room. In the
next comer is the beginnings of a
small bedroom. The other two
comers have some of the abso-
lute tackiest, mismatched furni-
ture. which are meant to repre-
sent the separate living rooms of
two very separate families.

Stage manager Blue Taylor.
describes the playas being.
_.About relationships between
men and women, and family as
the source of a person's greatest
comfort, and greatest pain". The
play's director, Dr. Ron Miller.

travel.
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck

Hands, Casino Workers, etc .. No
experience necessary

CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. Ct47.
that there is a deepness and a
pureness about the characters
even though at times they act
awfully.

The play opens on April 22.
and continues on the 23. 24. 28,
29. and 30th. Tickets cost $3
for students and $5 for the gen-
eral public.

previous performance lab pro-
ductions.

Dr. Miller says that the play
is a "combination of realistic
characters you can identify
with." The plot is off-base,
strange. and peculiar. It is
about love and relationships
and the things people do be-

GREEKS &CLUBS
EARN $50-$250

FOR YOURSELF
PillS up to $500 for your club!

This fuudraiser cost nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and

receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65Gamma Beta Chi Pledge Matt Humphreys

Crowned Mr. WMC In Pageant
lhinkofan answer to tbe question
at the end of the pageant.

All the participants made
good. but surprising. sbowingsin
their evening wear. Everyone
wore women' s dresses, including
nylons. necklaces, and lace bras.
except the three Sig Ep pledges.
Instead of dresses, they took the
title "evening wear" at its literal
meaning and showed up in paja-
mas and bathrobes.

At the end of this fun-filled
evening, the winners were
named. Freshmen took the sec-
ond and first runner -up positions:
Phil Sunmerer and Kevin
Lundell, two of the apparent fa-
vorites among the women
present. And Matt Humphreys,
who obvious taste in formal wear
and poetic abilities charmed the
audience, was chosen as this
year's Mr. WMC.

Overall, the participants.
judges, and audience seemed to
have had a great time. Hope to
see everyone back for next year's
parody-pageant!

was a big hit, especially with his
surprising finale: he swallowed a
live goldfish.

The Sound of Music's "00
Re Me" will never be the same
again after Black's unique rendi-
tion of it, complete with props
and still wearing his bikini.

Blowvelt entertained the
crowd with 'The Turkey Song,"
accompanied by several tentative
guitar chords.

Lundell, who made a much
better showing on the guitar. had
the whole audience singing along
with him during the choruses of
"Brown-Eyed Girl."

Simmerersbowed his talent at
juggling to the judges and audi-
ence. Judged by the catcalls and
shouts, the audience apparently
loved it, although he appeared to
have some trouble keeping the
balls going.

Volk'spoem "I've Got Hell to
Pay" was also met with great ap-
plause from everyone present.
He received further laughs and
attention when he began telling a
long story when he could not

various "talents." They also an-
swered the question, "What
qualities do you possess that
make you the best candidate for
Mr.WMCT'

As much as this sounds like
just another male-oriented
beauty pageant, its contents was
another story.

The casual wear was normal;
comfortable clothing worn by the
average college student was pre-
sented by all. However, the night
became very strange from then
on.

The audience gasped in
amazement when the participants
paraded out on the stage in
speedos. bikinis, and women's
one-piece bathing suits. The next
lampoon was the talents.

Milli Vanilli's "Girl You
Know It's True" was blasted
onto the stage first along with
Wachter. Orellana, and
Bckstram. They danced and lip-
synched as if inebriated, much to
amusement of the crowd.

Humphreys's original poem

By LIsA T. Hn.L

Getting tired of the same old
beauty pageants full of Barbie
doll-- women who can sing like
a bird, dance like a Rockene,
and know more current events
than every professor put to-
gether? Well. the Phi Mus at
WMC have a change for you.

On Wednesday, March 30.
the Phi Mus sponsored the Mr.
WMC Pageant in the Forum,
judged by Phi Sig Paula Moyer,
Independent Melissa Gooding.
Phi Alph Sophie Kaye, and
Omega Melissa Slaughter.

The nine participants, includ-
ing the Sig Ep pledge group
(composed of. Matt Wachter,
Orlando Orellana, and Steve
Eckstram), Bete Matt
Humphreys, Sig Ep Jay Black,
DU Barry Blowvelt, Indepen-
dent Kevin Lundell, Phi Dell
pledge Phil Simmerer, and
Bachelor Brian Volk, modeled
casual wear, bathing suits. and
evening wear, and presented

EARN MORE IN A DAY
TIlAN MOST PEOPLE
EARN IN A WEEK

GUARANTEED INCOME
CALL NOW
1-800-618-8554

Immediate office
R~!~~~~aT.~~-~;,

flexible hours
Call Sylvan Learning Center

Westminster: 857-1988

ADOPTION
A happily married, childless
couple dreams of sharing love

with newborn. Legal and
medical expenses paid.
CALL Karen and Mark

collect ANYTIME
(01)990-1583

ADVERTISING STAn'
!fyou are interested in business
and advertising and would like to
work on The Phm:nix next year

call us at x 8600
RAPE MYTH #14

MYTH: "Flashers" and "peepers" are generally harmless and
should be ignored.
FACT: Many convicted rapists began as flashers, and
turned to rape and sexual assault as the thrill they gained
from peeping wore off. Incidents relating to flashing or
peeping should be reported to the police. "Peepers" are
unlikely to stop terrorizing without police intervention.
For belp or more information. call tbe Rape Crisis
Intervention Service. Our services are and all inquiries
are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

~ uatlS OPtic/.
f {i) Q~

r: Fine Eyewear d'

816-1154--



Men's Tennis Update
The second doubles team of Jay

Junkin and Kevin Bernhardt scored
Western Maryland's only point in an 8-
I Centennial Conference men's tennis
loss at Ursinus.

Junkin and Bernhardt, both fresh-
man, defeated the Ursmus duo of Shang
McCrohan and Ntrau Pandya by a 6-2,
6-3 count. Junkin at the second position
was the only Green Terror to reach three
sets in singles, falling to Matt Ung 6-2,
3-6,6-3.

Western Maryland is now 1-3 over-
all and 0-2 in the Centennial.

were at Johns Hopkins, holding try-outs.
Frostburg may just pass on this chance
for the Colts and wait to see what goes
on with the possible Redskins move to
Laurel (my backyard). The Colts' train-
ing camp is due to start on May 26 and
is expected to run approximately three
weeks.

t •
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Track
Cox and Von Tobel qualify for the

national.championships
Sophomores Carl Von Tobel and

Julie Cox registered for the NCAA Di-
vision III national championships at
the Colonial Relays held April 1st and
2nd at Williamsburg, Virginia.

Cox, posted a provisional standard
of 15.18 seconds in the lOO-meter
hurdles, while finishing second in the
consolation heat. She was aD-III All-
American in the event last year when
she finished sixth.

Ven Tobel became an automatic
qualifier in the javelin with a toss of
202 feet. seven inches, which enabled
him to place fourth in the collegiate
open division.

The Green Terror set a new school
record in the 4X200-meter relay, with
the team of Rob Johnson, Ronnie
Miller, Bill Tyrrell and Kent

Lightbourn setting the time in 1:32.2,
good enough for fifth place.

Ligbtboum finished tenth in the 400-
meter hurdles with a time of 55.52 sec-
onds.

Golf
The Green Terror golf team placed

13th in a 18-team field at the Emory
University Invitational held April 4th
and 5th.·

It was the team's first tournament in
two-and-a-half weeks. Freshman Brian
Barry paced by way, finishing in a tie
for 22nd in a 92 player field with a 36-
hole total of 154, 10 over par on the
Royal Lakes course. His score was
helped when be rebounded from first-
round of 82 witlran even par total of 72
on the last 18 holes.

Other Western Maryland finishers:
53rd (tie) Brian Gallizzo 165; 64 (tie)
Corey Duncan 170; 68(tie) Kevin
Jamieson 172;76 Jimmy Naughton 179.

Leave orr The'S'
Since about the beginning of the cur-

rent semester, we have incorporated a
new nickname- the Green Terror. That's
right boys and girls, we have gone the
way of the Crimson Tide, the Green
Wave and the Big Red. We know there
are more important things on this cam-
pus besides this, but it did deserve a
mention. From what I have learned,
President Chambers had the final deci-
sion on the nickname.

Men's Tennis' Beats Gallaudet
Western Maryland's men's tennis

.team swept Gallaudet 9-0 April 2nd at
home for the first win of the season..

Marc Schwaab dropped just one
game in a e-t, 6-0 winoverGallaudet's
Jody Cripps at sixth singles. Other
straight set winners for theGreen Terror
were Kevin Bernhardt, Matt Roff, and
Orlando Orellana.

Captain Colin Clark won at number
ODesingles for WMC, defeating Peter
Drosoff 6-1,3-6.7-5. Green Terror Jay
Junkin defeated Pat Presenza 6-2, 2-6.
6-3.

Softball Tidbits
This season in College Softball. a

new equipment change has taken place.
Neon green balls will be used instead of
the traditional white ones. They experi-
mented with the neon last season. The
big advantage to the neonis that it will
decrease trouble in losing the ball in the
sun.

Q8ADS_GET $400 CASH BACK AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT UP TO $18,000 ON ANY NEW FORD I. 1
THE $400 CASH BACK IS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER OFFER. AND WITH YOUR PRE-APPROVED CREDIT, THERE'S NO DOW~ IjI.ljJIJ
PAYMENT AND NO PAYMENT FOR 120 DAYS.You CAN EVEN TAKE: ADVANTAGE:OF SPE:CIAL PURCHASE FINANCING. SO HURRY IN. ~.!!!!!~'!!-o!I-lI!i!o!I-o!I-o!I-!!o!IJ-.

CFL Update:
I have learned nothing else. Here is

what we know- The Baltimore (CFL)
Colts have toured the campus. The Colts

Trivia Contest Winner:
Stephanie Flood. women's tennis co-

captain and native ofCbalfont, Pennsyl-
vania won the Trivia Contest and the
$20 gift certificate to Tully's.



By JAY HILBERT
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Women's Lacrosse OffTo Its Best Start InSix Seasons
'Tbe last lime the Green Temr

Women's Lacrosse team went
undefeated in its flfSl. six games
was when they went to the Divi-
siooIDnationalsenlifinaIsin1988.

Rightoow, the 1994GreenTer-
roc ladies Lacrosse squad is now
6-9. But right oow the team is rot
concerned with past success.

Despite the record, the Green
Terror ((lust now face their tough-
est tests. Within a week. Western
Maryland will face a strong
Dickinson team, woo returns ev-
erybody from last season, and a al-
ways tough FrankIin and Marshall
team. Following these two games,
the Green Tenor will face rival
Johns Hopkins, wbom they have
not beaten in three years.

''We have a very young team-
with only two seniors, The team
bas shown a lot of tharacter COIl-

sidering the youth of this squad,"
said coach Kim Easterday,

On olfense, the contribution
have been well-distributed. Gina
Cappi is the prototype captain woo
is rot afraid to take the scoring
upooberself. Exhibit 1 ofCappi's
contribution was the Washington
game. Washington was a team
which WMCbeatsoundly last sea-
SOIl.Tbe earty part of this year's'
game wasdictated by Wasbington,
until the second half when Cappi
went wild, scoring seven goals (a
personal careerbest) and giving the
Green Terror the spark to break
away from the Lady Sboremen in
thesecondbalf. "Webavebecome
more of a second ha1f team," said
Ceppi,

If you mention offense, you can
not leave out Denise Sarver.
Sarver, who most recently was
named Centennial Player-of-the-
Week possess "excellent place-

mentofthe bellona shot, and also
makes it look so easy," acarding
toassistantcoacb MichelleJolly.

"We have great oontinuity on
the offense, the all-around team ef-
fort has been a nice feeling fer us,"
saidCappi.

"We have a very-well IOUIXIed
sccdng group,"sad Easterday.

The defense seems to havegreat
oontinuity. The return of Heather
Baily bas seemed 10 make a differ-
enceifyoutalklOro-captainSta::ey
Baker. "It is totally different with
Heather starting back there. Ilmow
lhatifIamin trouble, sbe will be
theretopick..up- it's nice 10 have a
greatplalttbacklbere,"saysBaker.

Other defensive stalwarts in the
back 10 help Baker and Baily are
Heetbe Seaburg.Anrel.arsce.aod
defensive wing Jill Grosso.

There is 00 qcesnoe that this de-
fensive rack is running m aU cylin-
ders. With such great team~

between Baker and Baily, not to
mention the rest of the defensive
package, it's good to koow that
wbentheGreenTerrorwillbeplay-
ing the conferencebeavies, anexpe-
renee unit will be protecting Goalie
Maroe!lelahoz.

Last weekend's break gave the
ladies a chance to beat- which is
sorrethingtheydoneed. ACOJIding
to the team, mostoftheinjuriesdeal
with shin splints and tendinitis,
which are not serious, but will stay
around for the rest of the season.
The roster, which was at a good
ncmber eaty.tas b:Dned into a unit
that had ooIy one substitute at Ihe
wasbmgeegarre.Eadyseesonca-
sualties includedRachei Homeman
(knee), DanieUe Miller(mono), and
UsaPauley (knee).

Easterday stillseesroomforim·
provenent "We reed to wodc: on
our nanslton gane," Easerdey
adds, "We have been flat on some

occasions, wbichsometimesarenot
indicated by the fina) saxe. We
need to step up our play fum here
on out," Easterday said.

Despite the injuries, Easterday
still has high optimism for the sea-
SOIl.'1 feel very confident, barring
injury, that will be an excelentaed
exciting season. We have to keep
plugging away."

Overall. with Franklin and
Marshall, Johns Hopkins, and
Oickinsoncoming up. tbetestofthe
Green Terror WOOlen's Lacrosse
will be at these points. The Ieada-
ship "Cappi and Baker bas had a
contribution in the success of the
team. Sarverwillrakeupnicenum-
bets. Baily's retwn has obviously
complemented Baker's play. Both
ladies krows where the other will
be.erdrbatmekestcegreatdelense.
DeJahoz has improved bet game
nicely. This team is not done yet
They can play with anyone in the
Ceoterutial.

By JAY HaBERT
SporuEdi_

Ladies TennisBreaks 20-Year Losing Streak ToGettysburg
The last time Western Mary-

land beat Gettysburg in
Women's Tennis, most of the
current Green Terror players
were either in diapers, or were
not even born yet. Their coach
Chris Conklin was tbree years
old.
Last Thursday, the streak

ended wben Western Maryland
defeated Gettysburg 5-4.

"It was an important win for
us psychologically, especially
after the loss to York," said
coach Chris Conklin

Amie Chilcoat moved her
singles record to 4-0 with 7-6
(7-5), 6-3 victory over
Gettysburg's Cynthia Hoenes.
In doubles. Chilcoat and partner
Karen Fulton raised their record
to 4-1 with a 6-1, 6-2 second

r-------,
I 10% Off I
I I
I Any purchase I
I Excluding sale I
: items and tobacco :
L_ .J'~~~S__ .J

doubles victory over
Gettysburg's Wendy Ward and
Abby Line.

Kelly Houghton won her
frrst match of the year with a 7-
5,6-2 victory over Ward.

"I am really pleased with the
unexpected manner we are win-
ning our matcbes. We have
players winning in flISt and sec-
ond singles, and our third
doubles has been really success-
ful," said Conklin.

The victory moved the Green
Terror record to 2-3 overall, and
2- I in the Centennial

Green Terror Sweep Ursinus
The ladies of West em Mary-

land tennis continued their rise.
with a 9·0 sweep of Ursinus on
Saturday.

The victory moved the ladies
record to 3-3 overall, and 3·) in

the Centennial.
"There was no way going

into the match, that I thought we
could sweep Ursinus. No one
has swept Ursin us, including
Franklin and Marshall," said
coach Chris CQnklin.

A fact lost in the victory was
that the top four singles players
all won in straight sets.

Despite the current success,
Conklin is cautious, but yet 0p-

timistic. ''The York loss
seemed to work to our advan-
tage. We can't get too overcon-
fident about our success."

Conklin saw the doubles pair
of Stephanie Hood and Kelly
Houghton return with a success-
ful debut. "Both ladies are very
smart and well-positioned play-
ers. I have seen them start to
confuse more opponents," said
Conklin.

HOUSE OF UQUORS
~Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service·

CARROU PlAZA SHOPPIlG CENTER,WE~ST!R, II) 21157
(Rt. 140 CWldEngtar Rd.)

848·1314
lotto & lottery Headquarters

RNE fWNE & SPiRiTS, THE PERFECT ClFT FCIl ALL IXCASICNS

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Milwaukee's Best...... . $7.99/case
Stroh's.. . $10.99/30 pack
Coors Winterfest... . $13.99 case bottles

$3.99 6pack bottles
Busch (Reg&Lt).... . $9.99 case cans
Mickey's Ma1t Liquor... ' $0.99/quart

r---:'A!!'p~=.~ WrI~U.2P!!!S=!l:__ ,
I Natural Light I I NEW I
: $8.99 :: Smirnoff :
I I I Vodka Mixers I
I case cans I I $2.99ILiter I
I with coupon I I Save$1.00 IL .J L .J

Abron Shines At
Shippensburg
Invitational

At the Shippensburg Invita-
tiona1last Saturday, they gave the
participants who placed in the top
four, t-shirts, If you would like
one of these t-shirts, go talk to
Donte Abron. He might let your
borrow one.

Abron placed in the top four
in three individua1events to high-
light the Green Terror's perfor-
mance at a very windy
Shippensburg.

The freshman Abron, finished
second in the lOO-meter (11.44
seconds), fourth in the long jump
(21 feet, 6-1/2 inches) and fourth
in the triple jump (41 feet, 8-1/2
inches). Abrom a1so ran on the
4X 100 relay team of Rob John-
son, Bill Tyrrell, and Kevin
Wong.

Tyrrell placed secondin the 110
meter hurdles, while Wong fin-
ished seventh in the 100meters.

Also at Shippensburg, senior
KendraWeible seta school reccrd
in the 10,(XX)meterswithalimeof
40 minutes, 18.42 seconds, while
placing fourth.

Sherry Albright placed third in
thejavelin, whileJulieCoxhadthe
highest finish for theGreen Terror
women, coming in second in the
100 hurdles.

Kent Ughtboum finished sec-
ond in the 400 hurdles andthe400
meters.

In theMen'sJavelin,CarI Von
Tobel fmished third, while Al
Welch finisbedseveoth in the long
jump and the triple jump, Shane
Brooks placed eigbth in the 3COO
Steeplechase.

Toni Smith had an impressive
pIacing in the 50(()meters, finish-
ingflfth.

There was no team scoring for
this meet
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Four ,Wins In 24 Hours For Green Terror 'Softball. ' ,", . .. '.

By JAY HILBERT in with a one-out double. "She traveled to
SporuUlO< • [Johnsoo] isjust crushing thf ball- Washington

The Green 'Teiror softball shot after shot-it's like a tomado," (Md). Inthe
squad was 'forced to play two says Dix. first game,
doublehead~in'thep.¢odor24 Once again, Marilyn Naas the Green
boors. Whatha~ned? Thekam pitchedagreatgame,allowingonly Terror sent.
steppedupand sweptbolhWash- one earned run. "Marilyn takes fifteen 001-
ington and Gettysburg. 'The four care of business. Sbe is such a ters 10 the
suaigbt wins raised the team's fierce competitor that she knows plate in the
recordto7-1overaUand6-0inlhe wbeuodo." WhileNaasisagreat top of the
Centennial. pitcher,Dixseesberasaverygood fifth, which

Saturday's twin-bill with fielder. "Marilyn Is one the best resulted in an
Gettysburg was key in detennin- fundamental players we have. She tl-run upris-
ing bow tbC Green Terror would knOWS: What to do afterti:Je pitch." ing, en route
get out of the gates in the Centen- The second game bad the bot- to a 20-0
mal. tom part of the Green Terroc line- blowout over

Coach George Dix sees his up come through in the clutch. Af- the Lady
club being very prepared for ter a Laura Everhart single, Kelli Shoremen.
games such as this. "Nothing Bowen doubled, and Carolyn Most of the
phases this team. Theycco'tcom- Ketseyknockedmarwo-nmsngle runs oc-

plain, they don't worry, they just to push to lead to 3-1. Ttnkeallyes cwred from Carolyn Kelsey ,shown bere against Catholic last season. went two for four in
go out and take care orbusiness." then singled again, Christa Mose w a I k s , the Green Terror sweep of Gettysburg last week.

The first game saw Western walked, and both Jen Stewart and singles, and
Maryland blow a 4-2 lead, but Sandra Johnson would bring in Washington
rally in the bottom of the seventh runs by a single and a grourxI out errors. The contributioo offen-
10 win 5-4. respectively 10 make the Green sively- you could pick anyone

Jen Stewart led ott the bottom Terror lead at 5-1. from tbeGreen Terror line-up.
of me seventh with a double. The lead stretched to 7-1 going Naas allowed only two
Sandra Johnson, who was 3-3 intotbe seventh, wben Jen Stewart baserunners during the five-in-
with two doubles and a triple, got into trouble. Gettysburg ben- rung affair. One was by a sec-
drew an intentional walk. Jen efitedfromtwowalksandtwoer- and-inning single, the other was
Prowinski lapped a single to right rorstorallythesccreto7-6. Coach by a fourth-inning two-base er-
to 10011the bases. Sarah Kephart George Dix then brought in Naas, ror.
then hit a grounder to short, and whoretlred twooutoftbree balm The second game was a lot Marilyn Naas, Senior Pitcher, Co-Captain
the Gettysburg shortstop tried to sbe faced to earn the save. closer, but the Green Terror .
throw Stewart out, but Stewart ..Jtwas nicetosee the bottom of needed a five-run fifth inning to The Little Engine that Could from the Big Train's high school

::~~in!~e:~- :~~~i:~=!O~~~ij:~YS::;it~:e~~~: I ftu~!~~::::n~;~~:k~~~s::f::tdili~~~~=:-~~t~~~nw~~
Gettysburghadtiedthescoreat game," said Dix. Although they ing runs in the second. fifth, and Green Terror's season opener. Her game-winning two-out, bases

44 in the fifth 011 the strength of did sweep, Coach Dix knows the seventh. Stewart also helped bet loaded single in the bottom of the seventh was her second hit of
three Green Terror miscues. Both the errors will have to decrease. own cause by collecting four hits, the game, and extended WMC' s winning streak. at the time to nine
teamssa:redonceinthefltst,but "Wedoneedtoworkootheerrors- while driving in three runs ina row, dating back to last season. The award was for the week
Western Maryland took the lead bcnbeerrorswemedecenbewcrk Christa Mose went three-for- ending March 27,1994.
2-1 in the third, when Christa 00 in practice." three with two stolen bases,
Mose reached frrst 00 an error. The first doubleheader ocurred while scoring five times for Provided by the Sports tnformauon Office.

SandraJohnsonlaterknockcdher on Friday as the Green Terror western Maryland.

By JAY HILBERT
s,x""U;M

Western Maryland's Dean Coccia
and Mike Marsico scored three goals
apiece, as the Green Terror defense
held Swarthmore in check en route to
a 12-7 victory in their Centennial
Conference opener Saturday at Bair
Stadium.

The victory was the Green Terror's
third in a row.

After entering the third quarter
with a 3-3 tie, the Green Terror shut-
out Swarthmore 6-0 in the third quar-
ter to pull away for good. Three of the
six goals occurred within :38 seconds
of each other. At 14:03, Coccia scores
courtesy of Higgs, putting the Green
Terror up 7-3. At 14:26, Coccia
would be on the assist-side of Scott
Hall's goal, pushing the lead to five.
With just :19 seconds left in the quar-
ter, Higgs knocked one through, put-
ting the lead at 9-3 Western Maryland

Coccia was the high poinbllan on
the day with seven total points (three
goals-four assists). Marshall Brown
was second on the team in assists with
two.

"It's great to have Higgs, Coccia,
and Marsico all having increased offen-
sive productivity."

Marc Bronco had another clutch
game between the twine. Brunco al-
towed.only four to go past, while stop-
ping 18 shots.

"Our defense is starting to get it to-
gether, along with our offense, which is
starting to produce," said Bronco.

"Bronco was just phenomenal in
goal. When the offense was having
some shortcomings, Brunco held up
during that stretch," said Reitenbach.

According to Reitenbacb, Ryan
Winship, who has started the last two
games, has come up big. "He
[Winship] has really stepped up defen-
sively. He has played solid defense and
added an enthusiastic along with a ag-
gressive approach to his game:' As a
result of Winship's play, Reitenbach
has used Keith Abel and Pat Bonner at
defensive midfield.

The Green Terror held the advantage
in ground balls with 57 (Cutler 6;
Coccia, Marsico, Hall, and Volk 5),
while outshooting the Gamet 32-25.

Marilyn Naas Named
Centennial Softball
Player Of The Week

w~2"2r~!>a!!~!t~~
runs and 10 hits in losing boIh ends of a Cen- could on1y muster one run in the fourth.
enntar Conreeoce OOublebeader to In the nightcap. the Green Terror led 2-1,
Haverlcnl3-1, and 6-2. when the Rxds rallied for two in tre fourth,

Despite the sweep, both BrettKehkr and andtbree inthcfifth IOPJt Ihc game away.
Matt Marcbese pitched well, with both of Marchese gave up six runs on seven hilS.
Umttossingrunpleregames. Kehlcrpit£:bed Green Terror Chris Mills had the team's
a five-hitter in !he opener, but gave up one run only extra base hit- a double.
in the ftrst., secood, and third innings, to give Provided fly Sports/n/onnation
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The Indians Win the Central in 1994

By JAY HILBERT
SpIM.£Jj,,,,

That's right America, the
Cleveland Indians will win the
Central Division this year. I
don't care that the Chicago
White Sox have a killer four-

o man pitching rotation and the
all-world player in Frank Tho-
mas. Chicago, Minnesota, Mil-
waukee, and Kansas City are
not ready for play-off prime-
time. or even hammer-time.

The Indians have a new park
to call home (Jacobs Field), they
have new players in Dennis
Martinez, Jack Morris, and
Eddie Murray. Returning are
steady veteran like Carlos
Baerga, Kenny Lofton, and
Albert Belle.

The other reason wily I will
rOOI for the Tribe is because
they have suffered long enough.
This is a good team, America.
They have a nice mixture of
youth and experience. Manager
Mike Hargrove will have them
turning the comer this year-
Go Tribe!

There are also five other di-
visions up for grabs. Let's take
a look-see.

AL East- Any team should
be considered dangerous. As
we have seen already. tbe

BoSox. Yanks. O's and Jays
are all bot. The Tigers and their
offense will make them dan-
gerous in the summer months.
From one through five. it is
hard to tell who could end up
where. I see the Yanks and
D's making the playoffs. Who
will be the wild-card--even
Hilbe does not know.

AI.. West- The worst divi-
sion created through re-align-
ment. The Rangers. Mariners,
Athletics and Angels. If this
was 1989, Oakland would be
already in the playoffs, but its
'94 and the winner of this divi-
sion will be given a X-mas
present because they don't de-
serve to be in the playoffs.

NL West- The Giants will
clinch by August 15th. At least
in theNL West, we have a clear
winner. The Dodgers will try
to keep up but falter, while the
Rockies will show improve-
ment. Tbe Padres will trade
everyone on their team for the
Long Beacb Little League team
. The Padres later explained it
was a cost-cutting measure

NLEast-Tbe Braves and the
PhUs-next division please.

NL Central- This could be
the year the Cincinnati Reds

mascot Schonzle will mange the their playoff chances-which
team. If so, give the Reds the ended in June of '93.
Central flag. The Caps-are finding new
The NBA- see next issue. ways to screw their fans out ofa
The Bullets- It is refreshing to successful team.
know tbat the Bullets can win The Duke Blue Devils-Sorry
when it means nothing toward

if 1was harsh to the Duke fans,
but Icould not let y' all win- No
hard feelings?
Bill Clinton- The only time in
my life I ever agreed with him
was when we both wanted Ar-
kansas to win.

Men's Soccer To Sponsor
Spring Fling lO-K Run

By JAY HILBERT
S"".uEdMr

ners and W~C College stu-
The out-and-back course dents $4 before April 23,

runs through the WMC cam- and $5 after April 23. For
pus, and through rolling four-person relay, $15 be-
hills on outskirts of fore April 23, $20 after
Westminster. A shuttle will April 23.
transport relay runners to Refreshments will be
exchange points. In the Re- provided for Runners after
lay, each relay member will the race.
run 2.5K.

Gill Center will be avail-
Place winners for Men's able to runners before and

and Women's Open; Men's after the race. Towels will
and Women's Masters. not be provided.
Male, Female, Mixed Re-
lays. and WMC campus or- Forms are available
ganizations. through either the soccer

players or Coactr Matt
The fee before April 23 is Robinson. H you have any

$6. After April 23 and on questions or desire further
Race Day, registration is $7. information, please contact
For Westminster Road Run- Coach Robinson at ext. 589.

Western Maryland
College's Men's Soccer
Team will be holding the
Green Terror Spring Fling
10-K Run and Relay on Sat-
urday, April 30, beginning
at 8:00 am in front of Gill
Gymnasium. The event is
being bcld in hopes of pur-
chasing a permanent
scoreboard for tbe Soccer
and Women's Lacrosse
field.

The purpose of the event
is to promote fitness on
campus, and also to start
Spring Fling off on a
healthy note.

COR P S

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE

ONTBEIRWAY
TO TIE TOP.

If you didn't sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up to your class-
mates by attending
Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six-
week summer course in

leadership training. By the
nrne you graduate from col-
lege,you'll have the creden-

tials of an Anny officer
You'~ also have the self:

, confidence and disci-
pline it takes to succeed
in college and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CANmE.

For more information please call

Captain Navarro x720 or x7Zl or

visit our offices, 2nd floor Gill Gym.
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By LISA T. Hn.L
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KahnWInS SGAPresident; TIe For Senior Class President
lions.

Any WMC students who chose rovote
in theSGA c1ectionsheldApril 20, 21,and
22 would have been very surprised to find
that. out of the 16 student government JX>-
siuons, amy two were being contested:
that of senior class president and SGA
president

Aaron Kahn beat outKelly Benvin and
Scott Freidrich [or SGA president There
was a tie for the position of senior class
president between Donna Munsoo and

James Felton. A run-off election was held
Wednesday and Thursday of this week.. Re-
suns of thateleclion are unknown at this time.
The original races were reported as being
pretty tight,

For all the other SGA offices, only one
candidate ran. "Noterough people came out
for it toeven fill alllhe senatorial positions in
each class,' stated Jay Hilbert, junior class
president

Part of the Ixk of interest problem seems
to stem from the fact lhat the SGA dreg IXX
have that much power or respoosibility inoor-

pcaied into the jobs. Not until one reecbes
senor year and can run for senor class presi-
dent and SGA (X'eSident ekes belsbe take on
somerealfeSlX>llSibility. Thesetwopositions
bavelTllJeresporL"ibilitythantheotberlhree
IngClber.

Thisfact may acccent [IJ the prcolem with
leekof interest in the SGA. "Noone pays at-
tentim to SGA. and that is sorre fault of our
own," rcedlhlbet, who feels that thelimited
emoemorlnueeace SGA has over matters at
WMC has a great dea1 to do with the small
numbers of students who run for SGA post-

By DAN SCHAEFFER
S"",Wriit,

Faculty/ Staff Get First Raise InTwo Years

Faculty and non-faculty members of
the college will have a salary increase
next fall for the first time in two years,
said a school official.

Dr. Ethan Seidel, vice president of fi-
nances, said the increase will be on a
sliding scale between six and four per-
cent.

The increase an employee receives
depends on their current income. Those
-with lower income will have a higher
percent increase and those with higher
income will have a lower percent in-
crease.

Faculty with the same rank will have
the same dollar increase. Full professors
are in a higher pay range than associate
professors or assistant professors, so
they'll have the lowest increase of 4%,
Associates will have a 5% increase and

assistant professors will have a 6% in- able in the budget for a salary in-
crease.

Faculty members' were notified about
the salary increase on March 15. Non-
faculty will be notified May 1.

The individual salaries of the faculty
are decided by Academic Affairs. The
faculty won't see a change in their pay-
checks until September, according to
Seidel.

All employees had gone two years
without a raise. There was no increase in
the 1992-93 and 93-94 school years be-
cause no money was left after expenses
the last two years, Seidel said.

Dr. Henry Reiff. a professor of psy-
chology, said he recognizes the situa-
tion the college has been facing. "Times
are tough in higher education. I'm a re-
alist, so it didn't surprise me we had to
go without raises," he said.

This year, there was $500,000 avail-

crease.
"We've spent three years trying to get
expenditures down to facilitate an in-
crease", said Seidel.

Reiff said the raise "reflects a com-
mitment to faculty on the part of the
college. My sense is that the faculty is
very pleased."

The $.5 million increase includes
fringe benefits as well as actual sala-
ries. With higher salaries, more has to
go to Social Security and retirement
funds. The Social Security tax is
7.65% and retirement is 5%, Seidel
added.

The budget for next academic year
was constructed when the Budget
Cornmitteemet in January. It was then
recommended to the Board of Trust-
ees, which approved the budget on
February 19, Seidel said.

"Ibepeople wbcreallyboldall Ibe power
hereatWMCarethetrustecs,"remarkedHil-
bert. "Trustees have played a big factor in
legislation at WMC because they pro-
vide funding for the school. It's a
money thing."

Many students complain about the
lack of action on the part of SGA. See-
ing that the SGA is a STUDENT body
government, those students who want
to see something changed should be a
part of that government, according to
Hilbert and many other students.

"However, people just don't have
time to devote all that they should to
SGA; they have other responsibilities
tOO," explained Hilbert.

Despite the disheartening news
about student interest in SGA, those
who do decide to join SGA "have good
leadership [abilities] and motivation,"
according to Hilbert. "Drew [ReddeI]
and Mark [Furlong] really gave it an
effort Dean Sayre and Dean
Disharoon do stick up for us. If SGA
had the same motivation as Dean Sayre,
we'd get a lot more done," he added.

Judging from the tone of many stu-
dents. SGA has about as much power as
theywanttotake, butasofoow it is serving
as nothing more than a "puppet govern-
ment," Acanti.ng to Hilbert, the trustees
"don't seem interested in us as individual
people." but onJy as bodies wbo pourmoney
into the school "We bend over backwards
for the trustees," he noted. "They should
give us some credit because if it wasn't for
students, WMC would not exist."

By DoUG COMBS
Co.uribu/.i"8W,;u,

Are Western Maryland Students Savages, Or Just Victims?

If you are a WMC student and live in
a residence hall, you know what a mess
hall damage can be.

Students. get charged for everything
from trash in the hallway to urine not
flushed down the toilet. Fines often
seem ridiculous and drain money from
students.

"The fines we have to pay each se-
mester are outrageous. I wish I knew
why they charge us so much money,"
said Blanche resident Todd Bickling.

Meg Gobrecht, resident director,
said, the most common hall damages are
holes put in the walls. The fine for this
ranges from $25 to $75. Other fines
range from a labor fee of $10 to put a
toilet-paper spindle back on its holster to
broken marble in the bathroom that can
carry a fine in the thousands of dollars.

Could these fines be a way for the
school to make money or are they really
necessary? Should a student have topay
$50 for every hole put in a wall?

"We only charge students for dam-
ages that the students are responsible for.
We don't try to squeeze every dollar we
can out of students. We try to be fair

with our sanctions,' said Dean of Student
Affairs Philip R. Sayre.

If there are damages on a floor and the
person or persons responsible are not
caught, the entire floor gets the bill. The
bill is then divided up among all floorresi-
dents and everyone is responsible for pay-

ing.
Steve West, a first-floor Rouzer resi-

dent, said, "The bathroom door was tom
off .. j don'tknowwhowill pay for it, but I
didn't do it and I won't pay for it." West
also said damages on his floor are not es-
pecially bad and when something does get
broken the person usually gets caught. Since
first floor damage is not that prevalent,
Rouzer students may not have to pay for the
broken bathroool door.

Although the school charges students a
steep price for damages, the school only
collects about half the fines given out.
This is because the school only collects
from the floors with the highest fines.
which are usually over $300. Sayre said
this is to reward the floors that have kept.
damages low. Out of the thirty floors on
campus only the seven with the highest
fines were asked to pay anything at the end
of the semester, according to Sayre.

"About a year ago we had to pay a lot

Holes in tbe wall are quite conunon and can be quite COStly.

for common damages because of parties.
but this year we haven't had many fines at
all," said Blanche resident Deborah
Milstein.

In the past three years the amount of
fmes students have had to pay has gone
down significantly. Sayre said in 1990,

the total damages students were charged
for was $30,017. In 1993, the damages
were down to $19,653.

Sayre said he is not sure why the fines
have gone down, but l!e is glad to see it.
He also is not sure why there isa tendency

See Damage, page 6
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.~ditorial
Good Luck
1994Grads!

As graduation approaches, seniors are
busy mailing out announcanents to fam-
ily and friends. Many may be planning
celebrations or getting "psyched" for se-
nior week. but all are preparing to walk
across the stage to receive that little piece
of paper that they have each spent the last
four years and $80,000 striving to achieve-
a Bachelor of Art's degree from Western
MaryIandCollege.

Whoarethesepeople?The are football
players and hOOOlS students, presidents of
organizations and members of social
groups. Whoever they are now, Western
Maryland College bas helped shape them.
These graduates will be our future teach-

.Opinion
Common Courtesy InThe Fitness Center?

Why is it thai. every titre I walk down to
the fimess cener Iget blasted with music tbe
minute I step into the lower level from the
stairs? Does the music need to be so loud?
Does everycee woo works trere have a bear-
ingproblem? Idon'tthinkso. I'veneverre-
ally liked there choice of music either, but
screoee's classic is another person's crap
and lkoow Ihat so I'veonIy asked them to tum
it down.

Most tares the person werking there has
politely saidsureanddJne ithimorberselfor
told me Icould rum it down 10my own can-

ers, businessmen. ponticaes, and doctors.
They will carry the name of Western Mary-
Iandwherevertheygo. WMCwillalwaysbe
a part of them, just as they will always be a
pencrwesen Maryland

WeatThePhoenix wish thernluck.and
success in all their future endeavors. Con-
gratulatioostothegnduatingclassof 1994.
May you always cherish your days at
WMC.

ness center andapparenUy someoneanswered
and said they would tum down the music.
When Igctbackcownstairs, the music was

justas loud as it had
been before I went
upstairs to talk to
the building man-

fort leveL I'venevertumeditdowntoolow,
just low enough that I could bear my music
in my walkman withoot turning the volume
all the way

UPT h e Annelise Sullivan
other day,
1looked",
ask the desk attendant to tum it down and I
couldn't tell woo was waking. So I asked
aroond. Nooreseemedtoknow, Sol went
upstairsmdaskedlhe building managerifhe
couldrumildown. Hecalleddownlolbefit-

ager.
Maybe there should be some common

courtesy involved in the weight room. I
don't think I'm asking for that much and
I know I'm not the only one who feels
this way.

• Perspective
What We Believe.
Is America Still The Land Of The
Free And The Home Of The Brave?

"The land of the free and the home
of the brave" was Francis Scott Key's
eloquent description of the United
States of America some 180 years
ago, when be described a nation that
was struggling to maintain her freshly
won independence from European
domination. Now, 180 years later the
obvious question facing our nation is
whether this description still holds

true.
As a nation we have fought to tame

the wilderness, to build a nation
founded on principles of democracy.
sundry freedoms. and the free market
in business and in ideas. Our Consti-
tution forbids the establistunent of an
official church of the state but re-

longer aspire to be the "land of the free
and tbe home of the brave" and we
lack direction. Freedom is word that is
bandied about and waved along the
side of the flag when the fourth of July
comes around each year. When our
grandparents were off fighting World
War II, they were defending freedom.
and they bad a very clear notion of
what it is and it made their battles even
more important. They could look
around and see a world where peoples
were systematically denied basic
rights and liberties, and know that they
must take up their torches to defend
freedom. They fulfilled their obliga-
tion to posterity and it seems that the
tim e has come once more for the

serves the opportunity dedicated of our generation

for all to observe their Viirgil Cain 10 follow their lead. If we
own faith freely in an can overcome the legacy
open society. This of the hippie generation
glowing description of and all the assorted
America makes the truly conservative whackoes it brought with it If our
gleam with delight and the ACLU generation follows the example of the
types cough and sputter with harsh re- generation before us, freedom may be-
bukes. They would claim that come an antiquated concept replaced
America has not followed t~ p~ with politically correct language and
that was envisioned at the outset and the thought police knocking at our
birth of our nation. Have we gone doors, as well as a huge bureaucracy to
astray? handle ail of our worldly concems from

Perhaps Mr. Key is looking down cradle to grave.
on us and cringing, because we no But the worst part ofthis prophecy is

that these things happen because of
good intentions. It seems that it is
quite natural to want to help our fel-
low man when he is down on his luck.
It is very basic toexerctsc good judg-
ment and choose words carefully so
that no one is offended by our vo-
cabulary, but is it necessary to es-
tablish institutions that will estab-
lish the correct patterns of speech
and government run institutions 10
control the population? Freedom is
no where to be found in this sce-
nario, but that's alright because now
everyone will be so fulfilled and
happy and all the worlds problems
will be solved. Yeah right, and I
have a bridge I'd like to sell you.
The fact is that government system-
atically usurps the freedom of its
people so incrementally that it be-
comes acceptable. Only on the
verge of disaster does anyone send
up the red flag. Riots and mobs may
not be the answer to problems in our
system of laws and alleged thinking
leaders, but being an active partici-
pant in the system is, and it should
be a requirement of all citizens. We
must take responsibility to ensure
that we preserve the freedoms for
which our forefathers fought, and
our parents betrayed.



• Perspective

CarefulWhat YouWISh For_
These are frightening limes to live

in. Reports of shootings, increased
drug trafficking, rape, car-jacking, ter-
rorism and the rest. I'm frightened. I I say exercise caution, this is a dan-
still walk allover east Baltimore. I stiil gerous road to travel upon. Even more
drive my car allover the city, and I'm frightening to me are the people who
cautious. But the crimes themselves complain about the appeal system.
are not as frightening as the reaction of Rush 'em through, they did something.
people to them. A deterrent can be a symbol, they don't

r invoke the image of tne teen being have to be guilty just as long as it keeps
caned in Singapore. Not to rehash an people in line.
overexposed story, but rather I wish to I say exercise caution. Yes, there
examine the reactions. The issues of have been and are nations with a lower
crime and punishment are another can rate of crime than our own, but I
of worms altogether, especially when wouldn't want to live in many of them.
you throw in other cultures. The thing Beware when the government tells you
that frightens me is the response of the it can solve the crime problem. The
members of our community as charac- cure may be worse than the disease.
terized by the They can come

press. Caning isn't E 0 WhO h. in and fix the
a slap on Ibe bUI~ ric fte air problem, lock
we're talking pos- all of the people
sible permanent up for good
damage, and I hear people screaming (Bill of Rights?
for blood. What Bill of Rights?), or even better

Have we become a society obsessed kill them all (fire up the ovens). What
with punishment, order, control? At people am I speaking of"! Why crimi-
what cost? People want stiffer punish- nels, obviously, they deserve it (irmo-
ments. I suppose the rationalization for cent until proven guilty? What's that?)
this is thata stiff punishment will act as Who are the criminals? Who are we de-
a deterrent. So that obviously means fining? Confining? Franco's Spain and
that states that execute more criminals Stalin's U.S.S.R. were very secure
will have drastically lower rates of places, you could walk down the street
capital crime, right? Hmmm. Then at night with no worries. So just let big
there are others who are just screaming brother take care of you. Don't bother
for out and out revenge. No Kidding! I to take responsibility for your own
read a letter to the editor in the Carroll community, there are plenty of people
County TImes where the writer stated who will gladly take responsibility for
that the justice system shouid first and you.

foremost be a revenge system. Deter-
rent be damned, this man wanted
blood.

Just when we thought that there were
enough luxuries on campus, we receive
the added benefit of paper cups by the
water fountains in Memorial, in Lewis,
and various other public buildings.
What a nice idea. Paper cups. I'm as-
suming that this has been done to pre-
vent the spread of sicknesses such as
mono on campus through these facili-
ties. People will use these cups, thereby
leaving a clean fountain out of which
we may all safely drink.

So, why did it take someone else point-
ing it out forme to
notice the dis-
pensers? Iwatch
to see if anyone
actually uses
them ... students

trash cans by all of the fountains? I
thought that the school had no money.
Is it the extra from students' meal tick-
ets that isn't spent on food (well, be-
sides athletes, how many of us actually
eat $6 worth of food in Glar at dinner?)
I wish I knew where this went. Glar
services, right?

Then why do we lose money when we
don't eat in Glar? Arewestillpayingfor
Glar services? I see people who go in and
just eat ice cream because the card needs
to be used. We lose $6 every time we go

out to dinner with
our families ...$4
every time we
sleep through
brunch on the
weekends. And

Carleen Alves

vaguely notice the cups, and proceed to
bend over and slurp as usual. Fascinat-
mg.

I guess this must have been a wise
expenditure-except for the health indus-
try. Imean really, shouldn't the school
be supporting them by providing conga
lines of students into doctor" s offices
with various communicable diseases?
Think of all tbe WMC medical students
missing out on possible income.

Where exactly docs this money
come from, that we can afford cups and

of course we all have money to waste, be-
cause we're students, and our parents are
paying for our education.

Don't worry about the students that
have to work for their education, and
barely make it though each
semester ... taking out loans so that they
can eat here. Imagine-money from loans
going to Glar services. Well, money is
money.

This must be why Whiteford doesn't
have a kitchen-so that the school can
help us from wasting our money by pre·

• Opinion

The DutyOfThe BJackGrad
Every year, a graduating class of

black students goes to tackle the Ameli-
can job market. I think that that says a lot
for a society which made such a thing
near impossible at predominantly white
schools just a half century ago.

These graduates help uplift the image
of African Americans, and there is no
doubt about
that STILL,
that's only half
the battle, be-

one who took the time to care for them.
It is only right for that graduate to give
something back to the black community;
more specifically to the youth of the in-
ner city. I don't mean throwing money
on someone. No, instead what I'm saying
is that the black graduate should become
a mentor to a student., or visit schools and

cause often

talk to students in
the tnner cuy. Irs
all about being a
role model for
these kids. I look

Mark Hughes
times, these
graduates go and live in the suburbs, and
have little contact with some of their un-
derprivileged brothers and sisters in the
inner city. In almost all cases, the gradu-
ates were helped to make something of
themselves by a relative, friend or some-

at this service to
these youth as a duty, not a choice of the
black graduate, and something for the
black collegian to ponder. It's all about
giving back; making a contribution. Not
waiting for someone else to do it.

• letter

BST No Real Threat
Dear Editor. flyer which states what one should know

before buying dairy products. After read-
ing this flyer, I became more concerned,
not about SST, but because of the inaccu-
racy of the information presented.

One of the most important facts of
which consumers should be aware is that
SST is a naturally produced honnone in
cows. In a report released by Dr. David
Barano, Professor in the Department of
food. science at Cornell University, it is
stated that milk from cows given supple-
mental BST contains no moee BST than
milk from cows not given the supplement.
There are no differences in nutrient con-
tent or sensory characteristics of milk from
treated cows. The level of BST in milk
remains the same-the extra BST is used by
the cow.

Another issue of concern is the claim
that SST can make you sick due to the in-
creased amounts of bacteria found in milk.
Consumers need torealize that in America
we have the highest standards for food
products. Milk. undergoes one of the high-
est and strictest processing procedures.
These tests will not change. Farmers will
still have inspections, and undergo pas-
teurization-ajt of the processes that elimi-
nate any harmful bacteria that may be
found in milk.

Finally, the use of BST will not cause
environmental hann. Dr. Barbano states
that the use ofBST will reduce the amount
of animal waste per unit of milk produced
and will reduce the amount of feed re-
quired to produce a unit of milk. This is
because the cow-more efficiently produces
milk, thus leading to environmental ben-
efit.

Again, consumers should realize that
the milk and airy products they will be
buying in the grocery store win be safe and
just as nutritious for them to drink. Regula-
tory and scientific bodies in at least twenty
countries including the US, the United King-
dom, Canada, and Germany have authorized
milkand meat from cows supplemented with
BST as safe for people of all ages.
Sincerely,
Dawn M. Downey
Maryland Dairy Princess
Class of 1997

Throughout the past months. a contro-
versial issue has arisen regarding milk and
daily products. Bovine somatotropin, or
BST, bas been made available to dairy
farmers across the United States. This
has caused many consumers to become
concerned with the healthfulness of
milk and dairy products. Serving as the
Maryland Dairy Princess, I have eo-
countered many concerned consumers,
and the questions they have regarding
theuseofBST.

Recently, here at WMC, SEAC has

•
taken action to infomt the student popu-

Opinion lation of some information about BST.
Most notably is the Consumer Warning

Where Does Our College Tuition GO?
venting us from eating meals elsewhere.
Besides this, we can't have microwaves
(tell my neighbors that.)! But, if there is
such a big fear about power surges in
such an old building, with everyone us-
ing a microwave at one time (on a bad
Glar night-one can tell this by noting
that half of the lights are out in the
windows) ... why not just provide us with
one communal microwave? That way,
there will be only one, as opposed to 50.

Besides, Whiteford is protected by
the fact that there is someone watching
the door from 9pm-12am every night. It
wouldn't get stolen with this kind of se-
curity.

This is all because we need to spend
money on smarter investments, like pa-
per cups and trash cans by all of the wa-
ter fountains. Ihave a better idea, why
not offer water coolers? This is a good
idea. Use all of the extra money that
comes from students opting for pizza
runs because they're Sliding out of Glar
on the grease. Hey, if you're going to
offer a luxury, just go all out.

Or maybe just put them all over
Rouzer-has anybody seen tbeir foun-
tains lately? Or their walls ... maybe
that's where the mysterious funds are
hidden. Yeah.



in front of the main entrance to
Western Maryland College's
Decker College Center was
dedicated in memory of Jennie
Gunn, the grandmother of Dr.
Jennie L. Mingolelli, former
vice president for administra-
tion and finance here at the Col-
lege.

The plaza. located on the
north side of the college's cen-
tra1 complex, was completed in
1992. Designed by well-
known landscape architect
John P. Donofrio, the plaza's
purpose is to further define the
north side of Decker as the
College's "front door."

JennieGunn Parke-was born
in Okolona, MS in 1896, and
died two years ago at the age of
96. Dr. MingoleUi credits ber
grandmother with providing
loving guidance to her family
throughout her life.
Provided by lhe officeofPublic In-
[ormation.

wJm~AWin:_:::7">~~_'':¥P
Trustees Dedicate Fitness Center And Plaza

In 1992, Blumberg, who bas
also served as his alma mater as a
trustee since 1990, issued a chal-
lenge to fellow alumni and col-
lege friends to improve the
college's fitness facilities. He
pledged $33,000 in challenge
monies to the effort, which fo-
cused on raising the funds for
major renovations to Gill Center
as well as the purchase and dona-
tion of many new pieces of self-
operated fitness equipment. An
told, the Lutherville resident's
challenge has raised $1l1,OOO
for the project.

Noting that physicians and
health researchers across the
country agree that good fitness
practices are most easily ac-
quired by adolescents and young
adults, Dr. Blumberg said, "We
all require high energy in today's
world and the time to start a fit-
ness program is in college-a habit
that will continue throughout
life."

Along with this, a new plaza

Weinblatt Elected New Trustee

Dr. Jennie Mingolelli was present at the dedication of tbe new
plaza in memory of bel' grandmother, Jennie Gunn.

,---------------------,

Dr. Mi_1 E. Weinblatt, di-
rector of the Robert B. Brigham
ArthritisCenterattheHarvardUni-
versity-affiliated Brigham and
Weman'sf:iOspital inBostonanda
1971 graduate ofWestem Mary-
landColIege, waselecedfcratwo-
year term to the college's Boord of
Trustees during !be board's Apri1
15-16 meeting on campus,

A nativeofWashinglOO, D.C.
and a chemistry major during his

_years at Western Maryland,
Weinblatt has been an associate
professor of medicine at Harvard
since 1989 and assistant protessor
since 1982. Before that be taught
at the Bowman Gray School of
Medicine in Winston-Salem, NC
in 198(}.81, His hospital appoint-
ments as a physician have include
North Carolina Baptist Hospital in
Winston-Salem.,Bethlsrael Hospi-

wcnen's Hospital in Boston, For
tbelatter, be has served as an assis-
tant physician in the Department of
RheumatologylInunuoology and
as an associate and full-fledged
IbemnatoIogist: and immunoIogisl
Brigham's enbritiscenter; !belalg-
est in the country, has been under
Weinblatt'sdirectiCllsince1985.

Weinblatt's majcr research in-
terests focus on tberepeunc inter-
veenons in rbeuInaloK1 arthritis.
He has written dozens of scientific
reports on the subject.

After receiving his western
Maryland degree, Weinbla1t
earned his medical degree at the
University School of Medicine in
1975, where he graduated magna
cumlaude, Hispoot-<locl!X'altrain-
ing includesamedical intern<>hipat
theUniversity ofMaryJand Hospi-
tal in Baltimore (976) and junior

the same hospital (1976-78). He
a1so served as a clinical fellow in
medicine at he Harvard Medical
School (1978-80).

We.inbIatt bes received numer-
ous bonoIs throughout bis career,
inclOOmg !be 1977 Louis, Ida, aOO
Samuel Cohen Award of Excel-
lencein IntemalMedicine firm the
University of Maryland Hospital.
He is listed in the 19n edition of
Who's Who in American CoUege
and Universities and the 1982 edi-
tion of Outstanding Young Men in
ADm",-

Weinblatt is a member of sev-
era] professional societies, includ-
ing the American College of
Rheumatology, the American
College of Physicians, and the
New England Rheumatism As-

Most students bad good
experiences with registra-
tion, like Sophomore
Physical Education major
Quiana Pollard, who got
up early to register.
Some still had conflicts
with their schedules, like
Freshman Psychology
major Kwanza Briddell,
who had a class at 8:20,
but was still in line wait-
ing to register when that
class began. The Regis-
trars will decide whether
or not to keep the new
earlier time or to go back
to the later time, Based on
most of the responses,
students seem to think
that the earlier time is
fine,

By MARK HUGHES
SIqjJWn'ur

In response to student
concerns in past semesters,
the Registrar's Office
opened the Forum for regis-
tration at 7:30 am.

Prior to this year, the fo-
rum was opened just before 9
a.m. The move was made to
push registration up an hour
earlier, because students with
9:00 classes would go down
to register and end up miss-
ing their first classes. Regis-
trar Barbara Shaeffer says
that after opening up at 7:45
on Wednesday, there was no
one in line by 9:00. She says
that the Registrar's Office is
still trying to figure out the
best time to start registration.

Two new additions to the
campusofWestern MaryIandCoI-
lege-the New Life Fitness Center
and New Campus Plaza- were
dedcaed dcnng Trusees week-
end, A(Ii115 aOO 16.

Tte new LifetimeFitness Cen-
ter, featuring dozens of exercise
optionsincludingaerobic:s.rowing,
and weight-lifting,were dedicated
on Friday, Arril15 in the name of
a prominent Baltimcre surgeon and
WMC alumnus. The center, lo-
cated in the lower floor of the
camJX1S'SGill Physical Education
Learning Center, is designed to
serve the health needs of the entire
campcs ccmmuaity.

Dr.Lawrence Blumberg, We$.-
em Maryland Class of '67 and an
Ortbopedic surgeon withCohen&
Blumberg in Baltimcre County,
was booored with the dedication
for his Ieadersbip efforts benefiting
the new center, Others who con-
tributedtothecenterwerealsobon-
<xed with a special plaque that was
unveiled at the center's entrance
during the ceremony.

Registration Improves

CAMIAO% HOUSE
~

n3 WESTMAIN;ornuT
S4S·34SS

Specials
Mickeys Quarts
Milwaukees Best & Light
Coors and Bud
Miller High Life
Buscb & Natural Light
Molsen & Ice
Labatts Blue
Moosebead

848-S91!O- FAX-I!16-2081
SSaMAIN srassr, WIlSThlINSTER , MD 211S7

LOCAL o(:ompukri-n:d

E_ELlVERY :::::::.= .J.un<lmncUe

and a MON -FRJ H'lfJ AM.(. J'M • SAT. t, AM-.11'M--
10% student -' j'ANKINlilN K"AN
discount WE AU:r,J'TMOST 'IHI> J'ANTY I'RHSI'NTIUN

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

$.99 quarts
$ 7.99 case cans
$13.99 case cans
$10.47 case cans
$10.47 case cans
$16.99 case bottles
$7,9912 pack
$16.99 case bottles
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Western Maryland To Get INTERNET System
purpose of sending educational
material world-wide. However,
those with an IN1ERNET con-
nection also have access to
people worldwide and can
send tbem letters or play inter-
active games.

The Administration bas
made a commitment of
$40,000 to start this program,
according to Eshleman.
Eshleman anticipates that the
majority of the money will
come in the form of a grant from
The National Science Founda-
tion and the rest will be "seed
money" provided by the col-
lege. However, the grant will
not be finalized until mid-sum-

staff will be given INTERNET
accounts. The goa] will be "to
develop an expertise that we
don't already have during this
coming year," explained
Eshleman. As soon as feasible,
additionaJ buildings will be con-
nected to the network with the
goal of having the entire cam-
pus networked within 5 years,
according to Eshleman.

Once the entire campus is
networked, there will be many
benefits, according to
Eshleman. For example, on
campus, professors will be
able to send their classes syl-
labi via electronic mail, and
students will be able to send
professors their home-work
through the network. This has
the added benefit of getting
away from the use of paper. Off
campus, students, faculty and
staff will be able to communi-
cate with WMC students study-

IN1ERNET, a computerized
network that links people and re-
sources around the world, will be
coming to a few experimental
WMC computers as early as next
Fall, according to Dr. Linda
Eshleman, director of Computing
Services.

Presently, students with acorn-
puter in their room can connect to
INTERNET through America
On-Line for a "relatively inexpen-
sive" fee, according to Eshleman.

However, Eshleman and a
Task Force of others have been
working since last Spring on how
WMC campus computers can
connect with INTERNET. With
this connection, students. faculty,
and staff atWMC could have their
own personal INTERNET ac-
count

INfERNET was originally
created under the name of
ARPAnet in the mid-60's for the

Have A Great Summer!!
We'll See You In The Fall.

Congratulations!
To The New Members Of The Delta Of
Maryland Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa

Marielle Ainsworth Deborah Keys
Karen Anderson Susanne Laws
Kirsten Borgeson Darla Ledger
Elizabeth Brennan Kristine Leonard
Joseph Ciatola Karen Litishin
Janet Fenhagen Emily Oland
Catherine Fritz Amy Pelsinsky
John Gazzelli Greta Powell
Joy Gigeous Kristen Purcaro
Krista Haderman David Radosevich
Danielle Harkins Kimberly Samuels
Linda Harrison Julia Simmons
David Hogans Karl Tomak
Malin Jonnson Lisa Wieder
Rebecca Kane Maura Ziolkowski

WMC in Hungary.
The other members of the

INfERNET Task Force are
LeRoy Panek, director of foun-
dation Gifts, Harold Neikirk, di-
rector of Hoover Library. Ernie
Ogle. TeleoommunicatioosMan-
ager, Dr. Richard Smith, profes-
sor of Chemistry, Ed Holthause,
Technical Services Specialist.
and Wallace Newsome, Sys-
tems Programmer/Analyst.

Wasbington College, a
small liberal arts college, has
been directly connected to
INrERNET since 1992. Paul
Bishop, who works in Comput-
ing Services at Wasbington Col-

lege.,points out that INTERNET
gives students access to libraries,
universities. colleges, and gov-
ernment agencies world-wide.

"This access to infonnation is
so important in higher educa-
tion, almost so much so that a
college can', be competitive
witbout it," Bishop stated.

Bishop believes
INTERNET forms a "virtual
campus" encompassing the
wbole world. "People that you
interact with don't have to be in
your geographical area," Bishop
explained. "I can send aquestion
to Australia and get a response in
20 minutes."

Monopoly Pizza

~
$2.00 OFF any large pizza with

one or more
toppings!!

117 Pennsylvania Avenue

857-0100
Sunday - Thursday IIAM to Midnight

Friday - Saturday llAM to lAM



News

~'Flasher"
By eouc COMBS

COlUribldi"lWrikr

Even though you may have
been hearing a lot of hype about
the "flasher" incidences on
campus, it is just an average
year for them according to Mike
Webster, director of Campus
Safety.

Webster said the number of
incidences this spring are just
about average for the past two
years. In the spring of 1993, we
had two incidences. So far this
year we have only bad two.

"A few weeks ago we caught
a man in the library masturbat-
ing. We got a positive identifi-
cation of the Reisterstown man
and he is being charged with
'lewdness and disorderly con-
duct' by the states attorneys of-
fice," said Webster. A student
saw the man in the library mas-
turbating and she called campus
safety. Webster approached the
man in the library and appre-
hended the man.

Although Webster did not
think flashers are a real danger
to students, they have the poten-

accurate.
Mike Webster said that if

you are approached by the
flasher to "get a good look at the
man and remember what he
looks like so you can tell cam-
pus safety. Do not laugh at the
man or tease him, this will just
get him angry. Let us deal with
him."

Webster also said that a cam-
pus such as this one usually has
about this number of incidences

Incidences Not Uncommon Says Webster
tial to become rapists. With his one free hand he __

..Abnost all rapists start out was covering up his face so he
flashing people or masturbat- would not be recognized. They
ing in public," said Webster. then ran away and went directly
Not all flashers progress to to campus safety. Ziolkowski
more violent sex crimes, but described the incident as "abso-
virtually all rapists start out lutely terrifying."
with minor illegal sex acts. Ziolkowski said she did not

Last semester, Maura think that the man was danger-
Ziolkowski, a senior French ous, but she did not want to take
major saw a man masturbating a chance of staying around.
in the trees between the soccer Ziolkowski helped create a
field and the tennis courts. She character sketch, but because of
was walking back from Harvey the darkness and the flashers
Stone with two friends around hand over his face, it is not very
dusk when sbe saw an older-
looking man standing at the top
of the hill walking back and
forth.

"We could see the man's sil-
houette when we were leaving
Harvey Stone, but we just
thought he was taking a walk,"
said Ziolkowski.

The man apparently
watched them for some time
before be approached them. As
they were walking by the trees
the man was masturbating and
told the girls "Please don't run.
Just watch. Iwon't hurt you."

Wednesday, May 4
8:00pm

McDaniel Lounge

RAPE MYTH #65
MYTH: A genuine victim of rape is usually hysterical.
FACf: The majority of victims feel shock, disbelief and
confusion. This may be reflected by crying, but it may also
result in joking, withdrawal, excessive talking or pretending
it never happened. People generally handle crime victimiza-
tion with the same coping methods they use to deal with any
other major problem.
For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis
Intervention Service. Our services are and all inquiries
are conftdential.
Hotline: 857-7322 Office: 857-0900

a year. We do not have a seri- lot more of these incidences.
ous problem. If we were at an Webster said the flasher is not
urban college we would have a someone you have to be scared

of all the time, just aware of the
problem.
_, Campus Safety has put up

fliers around campus in order to

A Giant Leap Of Hope For A Sacred Land
A discussion on the latest developments in the

Israeli-Palestinian peace process
with representatives from both sides

Damages
from page f

alert people of the incidences.
If you do see a flasher, call ex-
tension 202 immediately or go
to campus safety. Do not try to
apprehend the flasher yourself.

for fines to be higher in the spring
semesters than in the fall.

Last year, the two floors with
highest amount of damages were
second-floor Blanche and third-
floor McDaniel. The floors with
the lowest damages are usually in
Whiteford. According to Resi-
dent Director Meg Gobrecbt, the
fines collected go to the physical
ptant to pay for parts and labors
needed for dorm repairs.

The fines are not only for
property damage, but also for
disciplinary reasons. "Some of
tnese fines include money col-
lected for Ilre-sarety offenses,"
said Sayre. He added that it costs
the school about $22 to refill a
fire extinguisher, but they often
fine a student as much as $200
for such offense.

"Tbese high fines are to deter
others from endangering other
students from fire. We want to
make the fine steep enough to
scare people away from the of-

AbdellatifRayan- consultant Palestinian Affairs Center
Warren Adelmann- Chief of Public Affairs Israeli

Embassy in the US

Sponsored by the Department of Foreign Languages and
The International Club .

For more information call Dr. Esa x 462 or NishantTaneja x 8110

1£.1iIA1N1J.
IN DOWNTOWN WESfJlINgpjf

fenses but it is not for
moneymaking reasons," said
Sayre.

Sayre is not the only one who
feels that stiff fines are needed
"It's the students' fault for all of
the damages. The fines may be
sort of steep, but this is to pre-
vent even more damage. It's not
the administration's fault," said
Resident Assistant Howard
Mackie.

But sometimes it really is the
school's fault when damage oc-
curs and a student gets fmed.
Sayre is not the only one to talk
to if there is a problem.

"If a student gets a fine and
feels that they got unfairly
billed, then they can appeal the
sanction and we will deal with
it," said Phil Boob, director of
building and grounds. Some
students do appeal the fines and
the school deals with them on an
individual basis. Fines are
dropped if the students has a jus-
tifiable excuse for the damage.
"We will drop the fines if tbe
damage is the building's fault
and not the student's," said
Boob.

Sayre said there are plans to
renovate several buildings on
campus in the next five years,
but the plans are not complete
and they are unclear about spe-
cifics. "Until then, we will have
to deal with problems as they
arise," said Sayre.



News

The Phoenix would like to thank the following professors who will be
retiring at the end of this year for all their years of dedication and service to

the Western Maryland Community.

Evelyn Winfrey '51
Keith Richwine '62

Ira Zepp '63
Bill Achor '65
Del Palmer '65

Charles Herrman '74
Helen Wolfe '80

Congratulations on Your Retirement!!
May Western Maryland Always Remain In Your

Hearts As YouWill In Ours.

Room Draw Lottery Problems
Blamed On Computer Error
By AN/I.'ELISE SULLIVAN

SJojJw,j", and who had not received anum- coordinator. For some reason

Some students were disap- ber. He did this for the 1O-15ri5- the computer eliminated some
pointed when they looked into ing seniors first and then for the students who were going to be
their mail boxes and didn't find rising sophomores and juniors on fifth year seniors in particular
any lottery numbers three weeks the Wednesday before the num- and they were not assigned
ago. bets had to be in for the apart- numbers. The rest were either

There were approximately ments. people who hadn't paid their
eighteen students total to whom The way room-draw is sup- room deposit on time or they fell
this occurred, according to Dean posed to work is this: a student is into the other category of every-
Lamas. And on Friday, AprilS, assigned a number (if helshe has one else.
he too was upset. Why did this paid the room deposit on time) Dean Lamas gave numbers
happen was the question on according to class rank (a rising out to the students who weren't
everyone's lips. And more im- senior would get a low number assigned numbers but who paid
portamly, why were some stu- and so on), Then each student on time from the original group
dents assigned duplicate num- applies to live in the same room of numbers and then placed a
bers? And others given num- (squatting) or in another room "B" beside the number to indi-
bers when they weren't sup- (room draw) or the Garden catcthatitcameafterthatactual
posed to get one (such as Affm- Apartments. Theoretically, the number, say 13, but before the
ity Housing students and Greek lower the number a student has, other number, in this case, 14.
students)? the better chance beJshe has of Lamas feels that he did what

When Dean Lamas was getting to live where the student wasrightandfairindealingwith
asked these questions, he didn't wants to live, the small-sized problem, "If we
really have an answer for why it What went wrong, "was a were talking hundreds [of
had happened. He just knew it computcrproblem,"according to peoplel, we would have done a
did and thai he had to correct it Dean Lamas. He said some of whole new sampling [of num-
by the beginning of room draw. the people he and his staff indi- bersl,' Lamas said.
So, he and his secretary did what cated shouldn't get numbers, Yearwood said he and the
any other person trying to stmu- such as those living in Affinity secretary from his office person-
late the randomness of a com- housing and on Greek floors, did ally placed the room draw num-
puler would oo-. be picked and doesn 'I know why. bers in the mail boxes that Fri-
numbers out of a basket and as- "The dry run we did earlier day and they caught a lot of du-
signed them to the people who thai week went smoothly," said pllcates nghuhere. He said they
payed the room deposit on time Jude Yearwood, a residence life tried to track down people they

Dean Lamas too was frustrated with tbe trouble witb
room draw tbis spring

thought might have duplicate
numbers themselves as well a')

people coming in on their own to
tell the office about what hap-
pened.

Lamas said that because they
figured there were some people
out there who didn't come in
when they got duplicates and
thought they would get away
with murder by choosing the
lowest of their two numbers to
show for room draw, he antici-

pated this and decided to go with
what the computer print out says
is that person's number. His
frustration with the system was
evident when he said, "Some-
times I would rather use ping
pong balls in a lottery machine or
pieces of paper out of a hat"

Yearwood said, "I'm going to
sit down after all of this (room
draw) and try and think up every
conceivable source for the mix-
up



60 Seconds
on Campus

"For winning a
double-header. "

Christa Mose '95
Biology

" Making it through
high school."

Preetam Shah '95
Biology & Math

"My going into the
Anny after WMC, so
that I will be out of
their hair and check-
book!"

Steve Sherrill '94
Communications

"Gettingan internship
doinggenetic researcb
this summer. "

Denise Westrick '95
Biology

Movie Review:
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The Greenberry Woods

Threesome

The movie "Threesome"
came out two weeks ago at
tbe Cranberry Mall, and
since has not had that much
attendance. I don't know
wby. This romantic comedy
is exactly what young, col-
lege-age audiences are dy-
ing to see, or so they think.

This movie, staring
Stephen Baldwin, Lara
Flynn Boyle and Josh
Charles (from Dead Poets
SOCiety), lakes place in basi-
cally one dorm suite with
two guys in the double, and

By AnneUse Sullivan

a woman in the single by
mistake (Flynn Boyle).
Stuart (played by Baldwin)
is the fun loving college
jerk, out to ruin every girl's
reputation on campus, but I
forgot, i'ts not like this cam-
pus where everybody knows
everybody's birth marks.

Eddy (played by Charles)
is gay and in lust with
Stuart. Stuart is in lust with
Alex (Flynn Boyle) and Alex is
in lust with Eddy. Pretty weird
scenario, no?!

All of this lusting leads to

By Keith Remo

somebody despite unreturned feel-
ings resounds On "#37 (Feels So
Sttange)": "I'm left here! by my-
self/ she's out with! someone
else..Lit feels so strange to lOve
her,"

"Oh Ctetsnne" discusses learn-
ing how to love again after a ferrer
mistrustful relationship: "He tore
you up' He taught you to nevertrust
aooiber again) So when I tried to
see inside,! You thought that this
had better end."

An ode to the beauty of the
dawn is expressed in "Waiting Fer
Dawn: ....She cernes so slow ..1 I
gotta corcentraie on other things to
make me stay} She's such a
stow ..1Iget excited wren Idream
about her shining fare ..J Now I'm

come-ens and then a pact that
they stay just friends. They all
agree. 1won't tell you what
happens later. AII-in-all,
this movie was a cute, waste
some time at the theater movie
and I would suggest it for the
pure hilarity of the situation.

Entertainment Weekly said
it was contrived and the or-
gasm scene in the library was
ridiculous. They gave it a
C+. but I'll give it a B-. Go
see it even if it's to laugh and
forget about finals which
are quickly coming up.

By Erich Wagner
What was the last thing your
parents praised you for?

Baltimore artists The

Greeeberry Woods have started
their career in a positive direction.
Entitled '"Rapple Dapple," the.
debrt CD on Sire Records is a
masteJpieceofcbarmingpopcon-
fection that sounds reminiscent of
the Beatles, but original enough
not to sowxJ derivative.

The Woods' first single,
"Trampoline," opens up the al-
bum. TIle delightful, lightly tex-
tured song speaks of nothing but
life's simple pleasures: "Here's a
place,l Here's a timeJ Here we
are} A shooting star." The other
13 tracks follow in the same man-
ner---tuneful and lyrically simple
(mostofthesoogs deal with love).

The awkwardness of loving

staying up all night to catch a
glimpse of you."

"Busted' ~ a beautiful ballad
about avoiding worldly whims:
''Do you start to notice tbat tbe bet-
terthings in life are frre..JWben
you're all broke out andbustedT'

The aJbum closes with "Hold
On," a ballad about trudging
througb life's obstacles: "You
don't know why you've been
where you been! And you're sad
and you're scared, and you're bro-
ken,/Willyougivein?/Noyou've
got to bold on."

ThcGreenbenyWoo:Isisalo-
cal banddefmitely worth support-
ing. Allow yourself to become
lost in The Greenbeny Woods'
musical forest

FANS

@
CHINESE RESTAURANT

S'zechuan > Cantonese» American
59West Main St., Westminster, MD 21157

Telephone:
(301) 848·0919 • (301) 876-3166



The Phoenix Puzzles Page
• Crossword .Name That Film!

ACROSS
1~lrs_."

something
pleasurable
(z wcs., 51.)

5 Puzzle's subject
10 Used for hearing
14 Singing syllables
15Gold:~

melal(2wds.)
16 Winglike

structures, as ear
lobes

17 Novel'sneed
18 Essential
19 Antitoxins
20 Humorous

literary works
22 Funny
24 Nancv,tofriends
25 Seaweeds
26 Collide
29 du Diable

Devil'slsland
30 Tech. Sergeants
34 Onthe

escaping
35 Funnyman

Brooks
36 Former Nazi

reader
37 Lengthy lyrical

poem·
38 Boris Yeltsin, e.g.
40 Material a!

book's end

(abbr.)
41 Summer's

opposite
43 Explosiveletters
44_notwhen

you should zag
45 Near a swelling
46 Obese
47~And_bitter

tear" (2 wds.)
49 The Lady or rhe

51 Missingsaidier
(abbr.)

52 Babble

AIN'T IT FUNNY •••

55 Bugs Bunny or 7 Gymnasfsneecl Bergen role
Roadrunner 8 Shrine 36Party_

59 Traveled 9 Record again 38 Rekind!edlhefire
60 _canbe 10 Simplest 39 Loanfee(abbr.)

(2Wds.) " Smart_, 42 Rags
62 Giveit_ wiseguy 46 Zoo sign: Don't

(2wds.) 12 _avis, _(2wds.)
63 Mimic unique person 47 Raleighor
64 Portents 13 Circus barker Gulnness,e.g
65 Woman's name 21 Stadiumchaer 48 The Mad
66 Hardyheroine 23 Earlypartolday 50 Laughlerdispels
67 Brawl 25_comedy this
68 Theyleave program (hyph.) 51 En_, all

sinking ship 26 Funnyclrcus togethar
performer 52 _fall,

DOWN 27 Burns & Allen slapstick move
1 High mountains medium 53 Tighl_
2 Festive 28 Make better 54 Circus drinks

celebration 29 Suffix for sweet 55 Walkingstick
3 Thanks_ and cute 56 Comedian

(2wds.) 31 Coating for pots Chaplin's wile
4 Smooth,glossy 32 Lukewarm 57 Leaveout

labrics 33 Toum.forolder 58 Actors Sparks
5 Refuge golfers and Beatty
6 Noveust teon 35_phyBrown, 61 ConI. attendee
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The following movies were set in San Francisco during the past 70 years.
See if you can match each movie with its star(s).

_ 1. Harold and Maude (1971)
_ 2. The Jazz Singer (1927)
_ 3. Love Slol}' (1973)
_ 4. Nine to Five (1980)
__j 5. San Francisco (1936)
_ 6. The Time of Your Life (1948)
_ 7. Butterflies are Free (1972)
_ 8. American Graffiti (1973)
_ 9. Guess Who's Coming to Dinner (1967:
_10. The Birds (1963)
_11. Sister Act (1991)
_12. The Graduate (1967)
_13. Whai'sUpDoc? (1972)
_14. MaJteseFaJcon (1941)
_15. Play It Again Sam (1972)

a. Gable/MacDonaldffracy
b. Dustin Hoffman
c. Goldie Hawn
d. Whoopi Goldberg
e. Tippi Hedren/Rod Taylor
f. Humphrey Bogart
g. woody Allen
h. Barbre Streisand

) i. AI Joison
j. Partonrromlin/Fonda
k. Ruth Gordon
I. Ridlard Dreyfuss/Ron Howard

m. James Cagney
n. Ali MacGraw/Ryan O'Neal
o. Tracy/HepbumlPoitier

~
RATULATIONS CLAsS of .. !



the communications depart-
ment, believes that students of-
ten wind up digging their own
grave. "Everybody wants
things moved back so they have
more time, however, tbey don't
realize that this leads to cram-
ming.· Dr. James Lightner,
professor of mathematics, had a
similar view, "Cramming is at-

tributed to outside activities,
then you have procrastination,
then you have the normal pres-
sure of trying to finish papers
and get ready for exams."
Lightner also stressed that
weather is often a factor as
well.

Unbelievably enough stu-

See Cram, page 12
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What Causes The End
OfSemester " Cram''?

BY TlMonIY REILLY
C",,'rih!di"!Wriu,

Young ladies in bikinis,
baseball games, volleyball in
the quad, loud music blaring out
from open windows. All these
things have one thing in com-
mon-the arrival of summer.
However, there is one thing that
signifies the close of the semes-
ter - the end of the semester
cram.

According to Assistant Dean
of Academic Affairs Barbara
Disharoon, it is typical for stu-
dents to have a lot of work. She
stated that the work load is very
relaxed before spring break, but
begins to accelerate as pressures
begin to build.

Disharoon stated that after
spring break, students may find
they want to withdraw from
classes because they aren't do-
ing well. "Other times students

have other activities and pres-
sures like taking the math pro-
ficiency test. sports, finding a
summer jobs or internships,
registering and, of course, try-
ing to continue to do well in
their courses," said Disharoon.
She added that seniors, espe-
cially, are under tremendous
pressure because often they
need to make sure all their re-
quirements are met, as well as
keeping up in their studies and
graduation. "If every student
treated each day as a regular
work day (nine 10 five) they
wouldn't need to cram, and
they would probably do better
academically," said Disharoon.

These, however, are not the
only factors behind "the cram"
Assistant Professor of History
Pat Reed believes study habits
are key in avoiding the cram.
"U you study all semester you

I
1\41
don't have to cram. All you
have to do is review."

Jane Sharp, the cataloging
librarian at Hoover Library,
said, "Sometimes you think,
wby didn't he or she do this
earlier. But they usually have
more than one paper. You have
to try not to be judgmental."

Rick Dillman, chairman of

Dutch Student Scopes WMC For StudentExchange Program

WMC's connection to Holland
has beccmeabitnnepcrsonafized
with the presence Ben Nagel, a stu-
dent woo has been bere for !be Jest
few weeks evaluating Western
MaryIandOlUege toseeifitissuit·
able for foreign exchange with his
coIIege(HMN.)

Nagel received IIUs _"""ty
as his final prciect ("senior scm"
isn't quite the same thing, but it's
cmJjllllIble) simply by being, as be
said, "at the rigttplareattbe right
time." Heneededanintemshipwith
the duration of three to six months,
of which six weeks needed to be in
a f<X"eigncountry, fa' graduation.
Fran ibere, wasappwchedtogoto

the US, since be waswilling.
Nagel comes to us from a

scbool inUtrecht, withwhich there
has been a faculty exchange pro-
posed However, it needed 10teas-
certainedwhetherornotWMCis
an aprIqXiate school for a student
exchange.

InFebruary, be was .mang 011

exchanging infoonation between
the schools, and wrote a report on
the possible diffiaJlres with estab-
tislringllUsproj<a. From-.",
coecluded that be needed to ron-
plete a secoed more detailed re-
port, because uere was IKtenoogh
infonnation fiom the leaflets and
other written materials to really
know wbetter this school was suit-
able-and this involved actually vis-

itingWMC.
HearrivedatWMCthelastFri-

day of Spring 'Break, and bas been
observing ever since. He has at-
tended classes in the History, En-
glish, Education, Foreign Lan-
guage, and Political Science de-
J'll1lIl<l1IS; be bas spoken with fac-
u1tyand_and"''''''
_gener.Ucampuslife.

What are the major differences
between this scbooI and the college
in Hollarrl? "Yooneedacartoget
anywhere around bere-or else rely
on the generosity of others to give
yoo a ride. .. be says. In Holland,
tree is an a:lequate enough public
transportaIion system thai: students
do not need a car. Inmany places,
there are seperae bike lanes, a

By CARLEEN ALVFS
S<qfWriu,

Concerts Celebrate Earth Day

April 22 markOOaoothcroppor-
tunity celebrate our Planet Earth,
and SEAC showed itsapprecialion
by hooting four bands: The Wea-
sels, fmn Fmksburg; WMC'sown
Devil's Crotch; 2.5 Clilldren, Inc.,
from Philadelphia; andThose
Melviffi. from Connecticut

Theevening began slowly.with
prople drifting -.gh during the
firstcoupleofbows.1beflIStOOOO
up was TheWeasels, a livelygroup
of five guys who set the scene for
theotber g:roJJl"to follow, andre-
CfJded their perfoonance for local
cable access Channel 19. After a
wbile, people settled in, and things
really began to rock.

"Ittookawhiletostart, butonce
things got going people had a lotof
fun," said Chiara Berlingo, presi-
dent of SEAC, and a driving force

for the concert, the first one for
Earth Day in thehisl£l'y ofWMC.
When asked why roods were
brought in, she said, "Bands are
cool."

The next rood to play was
Devil's Crotch, who gave their
usual mellow yet intense perfor-
mance. People really began to
come in from eVCl)'Where:Balti-
trKXe,DelawareevenConnecticut-
scme groupies for the next roods.

2.5 Olildren. Inc.• was next-
five guys and one female, with a
nWllber of 7·incb LP's to their
name. They had a decidedly heavy
sound,withverypoliticallyricsdis-
cussing the problems of the env!-
~nt,as well as the government
in general. Brought to us through
Kate Fago. a WMC freshman,
their intense energy really added
to the evening's line-up.

Those Melvins were the final

act. Coming to WMC from Con-
necticut., they are most known
for their album Elmer Season ,
and the two-song single "Go."
The five members-Sheets. Tom
Discipio, Steve, Jon Aley, and
Mat Orefice· call their musical
style "Loudish, melodious
power-rock with a touch of roll."
The songs that they played.
"Here We Go Again" and "An-
other Girl, Another Planet", cer-
tainly followed this description.

'The coocert was a success in
many ways, with SEAC making
over $l 00. Said Berlingo, '''This is
the flJ'St time this has been done.
We 1eamed a lot this time around,
and really want to do it again
next year."

Freshman and SEAC mem-
ber Becca Velazquez summed
up the evening: "It was wonder-
ful-I was happy."

popular form of transportation. Be-
sides this, there are mere sidewalks,
which encourage one to simply
walk to the comer store.

When asked if he nas enjoyed
his visit, he gave a cheerful affuma-
live. "It's very different from Hol-
land, because jDutcb] students do
not live on the campus, rut usually
at heme, or with groups of other
peq:lleinrenttrl~tsthatare
private1yowned, .. be said Tbere is
only one college with campus rest-

cence. Itwas, he says, a very dif-
ferent experience, to be in a place
where everyone lives together on
onccampus-001,bcsays,hehasen-
joyedthediffcrenccs.

But, i.s the school suitable for
student exchange? "Ireallyappre-
ciate this college, " be says. "It's
really a beautiful, safe, secure
pla:e-nobigcitycrime.I'vereally
enjoyed being here. I like the stu-
dents. Nice people-an absolutely
good thing for exdlange ..

Spring Fling Preview
Yes, it is time for Spring Ring

weekend
Spring Ring is a weekeod, or in

this year's case a five-dayweekend,
schedule of events put together by
CAPBoard. It is held every spring
usually at the end of April. Ea:h
year orgaruzaaoes gauer m tre
Quad to scll things, and there is food
and special novelty items that are
available for students to use.

This yearSpringFlingwilloctu-
ally get underway (IlWcdre'lday,
with the showing of the IOOvie
"Cool Runnings, " which can be
seen at 12 noon or 8:30pm in the
Pub in DeckerCenter.

Thursday, COOledianMaster
Lee will be performing for all lOOse
interested in the Fcrum at 8:00.

Friday, Hypnotist Ricky
KaImon will be in !he Fonnn at
8:00, followed by the movie The
Fugitive, held outside of Winslow
Cmler.

Saturday is actual Spring Ring
day. At 8:00 am the men's soccer
team will sponsor a run for anyooe
interested. AUthe 1mds, food aOO
otha' activities willbegin at 12noon.

Analternative, coverOOnd,Sub-
liminal, wiU play from 12-1:00,fol-

lowed by an A Capella group,
House Jacks: 1ben at 2:00, the
0000 Poison Whiskey, a southern
rock band will play until 3:30.
Later at 4:00 a cover rock band,
Tomorrow's Party, will play until
5:30.

Glar will host dinner in the
Quad from 5-6:30. Duringtheday,
however, food will be available
from several organizations.
BACCHUS will have their
mocktails, and there will also re
snow cones. 00td0gs, egg rolls and
varioosOlherfoods.

Alpha Nu Omega will be sell-
ing hair braids and Phi Mus will
have pboto key chains for sale. Phi
Sigma Sigma will be holding treir
annual rode -a-tOOn for their pbiIan-
tInqlyproj<a.

This year the special novelty
items will include: the hwnan
bowling ball, air ball, and

~
Saturday night the festival will

continue with a top 40's video
dance party , held in the Forum
from 9· 1:00 am.

All the weekends activities are
SJlOOSOO'd by CAPBoanI.
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A Closer Look ~
Michael Losch
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also an art major in college, but
Losch seems to believe that from
the gel-go be had an innate abil-
ity andlilcing for beauty. "I think
I was always interested in art but
r was not conscious that Iwas in-
terested in it until middle school,
and that was when I thought I
might make a career out of it,"
said Losch.

From this realization he took
more art and drawing classes
such as life drawing. According
to Losch, "In high school, I
would sometimes draw from four
in the afternoon until two in the
morning."

Mainly be just copied other
pieces of art, but often times be
also did do some self portraits.
Through his drawings he eventu-
ally became interested in art his-
tory. "Reading about the art was
really interesting, the story be-
hind the work," said Losch. "It
would be easier to make a living
as an art historian than an artist."

Losch, however, says he did
not have the creative drive to be
a true artist. He stated, "There is

so m e-
I h i n g
wi t b in
you that
force s
you to be
that per-

By 1'IM0TIIY REILLY
S"I(W,.i",.

Michael Losch, assistant pro-
fessor of art history at Western
Maryland College is an "every-
day Joe," but just like a painting
there is more to him under the
surface than what many students
see in class.

Losch was born in California,
and as a child frequently moved
around the country, in particular
Ohio. "We lived in Cincinnati,
Akron and Columbus," says
Losch. "But from the third grade
on Imainly lived in Detroit ... I
guess you could say Detroit was
my home."

This was mainly because his
father worked for General Mo-
tors as a zone salesman and later
as a regional salesman. "When-
ever there was a section of the
country where sales were not
good they would send him there
and he would boost sales and
then move on," said Losch.

But where does his interest in
art stem from? His mother was

son ,
You don't
just wake
up and
decide to
be an art-
ist, there
IS some-
thing that
compels
you and 1
just did
not have this feeling everyday."

Although Losch had an inter-
eSI in the arts he was considered
ajock in high school. "I was an
athlete in high school," said
Losch. "But that was probably
100 pounds ago." He played
baseball and basketball and was
stereotyped as a jock, but he
states that people did not realize
he was very interested in the arts

and humanities.
Mter high school, he went on

to receive his bachelor's and
master's degree at Michigan
State, and eventually his PhD. in
art history at Penn State.

After receiving his PhD., he
attended a conference where he
was interviewed by 21 different
colleges in three days for an art
history teaching job. He re-
ceived many call backs includ-
ing one from WMC. "After
meeting with Dr. Badiee, [art
history professor at WMC] and
seeing the campus, I was
hooked," said Losch. "I wanted
to work at an older school and it
was in a great location."

In his free-time, Losch en-
joys cooking, especially Asian
and Middle-Eastern foods; "It is
very relaxing and therapeutic,"
Losch added. He also enjoys
entertaining and having friends
over for meals. Finally, he also
enjoys fishing. He states, "1
fished when I was a kid, but only
in the last several years have 1
started to get back into it ... I
like being out on the wafer, I
don't even have to catch any-
thing to still have a good time."

Losch's style of teaching is
almost as laid back as his per-
sonality. He believes he can
present things in a clear orga-
nized way, and the fact that he
moves around instead of stand-
ing in one place makes him a
better instructor.

According to Losch, a sense
of humor is also important. He
states, "By trying to make what
some students might Ihink as
boring seem interesting and rel-
evant will give them a better
understanding of what they
might see in a museum."

Fonner students are in full
accordance with Dr. Losch.
Sandy Fox, a junior English
major says, "I was not looking
forward to taking it because I
thought it would be boring, but
since I have taken it, it has prob-
ably been one of my favorite
classes because you don't just

look at the paintings, you look at
the artist, and the circumstances
surrounding the particular
piece."

'.'He is the man," said Cooper
Long, a senior communications
major. "He is very interesting
and I could easily sit there and
listen to him teach art and enjoy
it."

Doug Combs, a junior com-
munications major, also believes
his style of teaching is interesting
~d informative. "Unlike any
other art teacher I have bad, he
teaches you how to tliirik. about
the time period and tbe social
consequences bebind the work it-
self."

Finally, Steph Ross, a senior
sociology major, also believes be
is a good teacher, "who knows
his Sluff and has an effective
teaching style."

Losch enjoys teaching
classes, but he gives no real indi-
cation of which class be prefers.
He explains that History of West-
em Art I is a challenge because
he is not as familiar with its ma-
terial as be is with that of History
of Western Art II. But be also
likes the second half because he
is more comfortable with the
material.

Even though he enjoys both I
and II, they do have their draw-
backs. "I know so much about
both halves, but sometimes I
don't know which pieces 10 put
in the course and how much to
talk about them," said Losch.
"For example, in my Picasso
class I will talk about one of his
works for a whole class period,
but in the History of West em Art
II class I can only talk about it for
ten minutes." He stales that it is
frustrating to restrict himself OIl
any work when he would like to
go so much more in depth.

Needless to say, if you plan on
broadening your horizons by tak-
ing art classes or visiting the 10-
eal museum, Dr. Michael Losch
would probably be your best
guide through the world of art
and its array of meanings.

WMC Affinity Housing Is Hot
By ~w~:}JILL "just bang out," as Kinsey put it

Children's Activities and
Recreational Events (CARE)
plans recreational activities for
third graders. "[Theprogram] is
kind of like a big brotherlbig
sister thing, but not really,"
Kinsey attempted to explain.
"They provide positive role
models for the children and get
them familiar with a college
campus," to start them thinking
about college even now.

Each member of CARE takes
one to three kids as her personal
charges, but the whole group
takes on the responsibility for all
the students, usually around fif-
teen in all. 'They have had up to
twenty-five at one point," Kinsey
added. 'The girls have also done

wide event connected to its par-
ticu~ar language. "The French
suite usually does a soiree of
some kind, and the Spanish suite
has a fiesta night," said Kinsey.
"I'm anxious to see what the new
German suite plans to do ... The
success of each language suite
depends on the dedication of the
students living there."

STAY, which stands for Stu-
dents Teaching America's
Youth, tutors elementary school
children who have problems
learning. "Westminster, like
many schools in the area, is
overbooked," explained Kinsey.
"There are not enough teachers to
give these students the extra at-
tention they need." The STAY
members also plan activities on
the college campus so that the
students can gather together and

It is once again lime to allocate
housing to all students here at
WMC. Daniel MacLea, the donn
for affinity housing, was a hot
area in housing registration for
next fall.

Out of the seven groups who
received suites in DMC, five are
returning residents and two are
newcomers. The honors program
controls six of the suites, all those
in the first and fourth sections of
DMC. The French, Spanish,
CARE, and STAY suites are also
returning with one suite each. The
two newcomers are the German
suite and the Admissions suite.

Each group that receives hous-
ing in DMC must have a special
program that they will follow,
giving them the right 10 live in this
special housing. The honors pro-
gram provides tutoring for local
high schools, junior highs, and
college students. It also sponsors
three to four activities persemes-
ter.

"The honors program is a very
strong program," commented
Charlene Kinsey, director of Af-
fmity Housing. "I am really ex-
cited about it!" The language
suites are meant for students who
are majoring in that language but
are unable to go abroad for a se-
mester as is required for gradua-
tion. These students must live in
the suite for one year SOthat they
can "get used to speaking the lan-
guage on a daily basis," accord-
ing to Kinsey. Each suite is also
required to organize a campus-

See Affinity, page 12



On The Hill

By JONATHAN NELSON
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Focus On: Dave Staub-The Pub Man

The kids won't be late for
school today and you know
what? Neither will the pizza and
chicken tenders you just ordered!

Dave Staub, a Westminster
native, is someone whose em-
ploymentof choice is for reasons
of staying young. Staub, 48 and
single, was born in Ba1timoreand
raised as aWestminster Owl. He
went to Westminster High and
graduated in 1964. The same
year be became an employee of
W M C. Staub started work here
in the dining ball when it was still
in Memorial and is now the night
supervisor of the Pub and Grill.

When he is notal the Pub tak-
ing food orders or frying up
cbeesesteaks and french fries, be
is out driving a school bus,
sporting a full route for local
Westminster public schools.

And what does Dave like to
do when be is not in a bus or in
the pub. "Camping is my favor-
ite bobby, I love to camp. I will
usually go out to Gettysburg,
down to Ocean City or to the
mountains." Surprisingly, "I'm

Affinity
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community service, suchasclean-
ing up the duck pood."

"STAY and CARE are JI1lVI'Il
SUCC<SSeS," commented Kinsey.
"Sincemostottbesndeets inuese
suites are returning next semester,
tbey alreadyunderstandourexpec-
tations."

Working with the Admissions
Office, the new admissions suite
will have many responsibilities.
These include: helping host over-
nighters, working with CARE
(which is all girl snxIents) as male
role models, giving talks at loca1
high schools to promote WM:C,
andaIsofiUingioastourguidesand
officebelp.

OrigmaJlycomposedofall
male students, the admissions suite
will now also have two girls living
there. As members of CARE,
these girls are living in the admis-

not a sports fan. Back when I
worked at Clyde's Bus Service,
that's all I used to do is drive
sports teams. Ido like an occa-
sionallacrosse game, and r am
starting to get into sports a little
bit more:'

Asked whether or not he
likes working in the Pub.his re-
ply was, "I enjoy working here.
I really do. It's a good place to
work. And being around young
people makes me' stay young."
He added that he doesn't want to
ever grow old. What does Dave
like best about working at the
Pub, be replied. "Being able to
work with you all really. You
are all a lot of fun,"

Staub reported that his other
favorite thing to do besides
camping is driving. He goes on
long night drives when he is not
at the helm of a bus or working
at the Pub. "No matter what the
distance," he noted",Sometimes
be will even take a drive to
Ocean City just to stroll down
the boardwalk. "At nighttime
there's no traffic and you are the
only one out there."with the ex-
ception of the sand, sky and

eons suite because there was not
enoughnxms for the entire group.
Also, !hi; ammgement will enable
female pospectives to stay over
night

"The CARE and admissions
suileSwUlbebelpingeacbotbetout
next semester, although they will
remain distinctly separate groups."
Kinsey explained. " don't think
the members of the admissions
suite realize the enormity of the
wOO;:that they are taking on from
admissims. However. I think it is
going to work," she added bope-
fully.

"I am really looking forward to
next year ... Ihave a real positive
feeling about it!" Kinsey ex-
claimed,summingup her expecta-
tions. Laughing, she added, "The
PsychicFriendsNetwork said that
next year 'looks good!!'"

lJ, S
-toheLp sA'Iebte
~1t~CIcLL

,~~-'t89-8887._.: ..

EarthShar •••

birds, he said.
Trevor Sellers, Staub's co-

employee in the Pub, reported
that Dave "is a real cool guy, and
a fair person." Staub does "have
a sarcastic sense of humor, and
underneath it all, he's just a big
teddy bear. You know, he just
wants to have fun," Sellers con-
cluded. Sellers said he bas had
one or two on-the-job disputes
with Staub but they were re-
solved by night's end. "Ibis is
conunonplace with any occupa-
lion. thougb," Sellers added

Staub works in the pub during
the summer, too, but for fewer

Cram
from page 10

hems. This is what he dislikes
about working here. He reported
that the summer camps and con-
ferences are a nightmare because
there are so many new faces and
the kids are not very courteous.

"In the summer Iusually drive
for Bill Rohrbaugh," a charter
bus travel service. He noted
again that he likes to go camping
in the summertime.

Does Staub get along with the
administration?"Yes. Iget along
fine with them. At night you
don't really see them. When Ido,
though, they are very decent,"
Staub concluded.

dents seem to agree that it is
many times their own fault they
find themselves cramming at the
end of the semester. "A lot of
students bring it on themselves
because they procrastinate,"
said Donna Munson, a junior
communications major.

"I think its up to the students
to delegate their time wisely,"
said Sue vandenberge, a sopbo-
more English major, "The
teachers are thcTc to help you so
the students should be respon-
sible enougb to do their work."

Karen Litishin, a senior En-
glisb major, also. stated bow
many times students bring it on
themselves. "In the real world
no one is going to cater to you.
In some cases, professors should
be flexible, but students should
realize that professors are pre-
paring them for the rest of their
lives," said Litishin.

Finally, Tim D'Angelo, a
freshman mathematics major
stated lhat, "Students shouldjust
suck it up and get it done. Most
times suxtents know what they
have to do weeks before, but
many times they just put it off,
and that is their own fault"

Ironically enougb, teachers
often find themselves bogged
down with work. Dr. James
Lightner stated, that from spring
vacation on, it is a downhill
slide. ''The things I am involved
with on campus usually come up
around April and May," said
Lightner, "and grading exams
just adds to it." He added that
his feeling would be that the fac-
ulty is just as busy as the stu-
dents, but that they (teachers)
continue in their daily routines
with added pressures.

Students and faculty are not
the only people on campus un-
usually busy. Personnel in the
library and in the computer labs
all agree that they are busier in
those last few weeks before fi-
nals. "Whenever I am working
at the circulation desk," said

Arman Latif, a freshman busi-
ness economics major, "1 can
usually get a decent amount of
work done because students
don't need as many materials in
the beginning of the semester.
But now I'm always busy check-
ing books in and out as well as
finding reserves."

Kay Falconer, the circulation
librarian, agreed that tbe library I--_':'==-=C:_-_i
is very busy, "We have a higher
gate count which indicates more
people are using the library, and
there is amuch higberrate ofcir-
culation as far as checkouts and
returns.-" She added that more
books need to be returned totheir
proper shelves and that many ref-
erence books are not in their
proper places because of the
amount of research students are
doing. "Students leave research
materials all over the library," said
Falconer, "and we have to recover

tbemandput them backwberethey 1----'===::.:::=----
belong."

Tbecompuertabsereootmucn
better. Julie Simmons, an em-
pIoyeeattbelibrary'scomputer lab
said there is usuaUy a line of three I----====:::_--::;~;:=:a~~F HapKYJiittbda

y

poopledoootliketogototheother tO~athe:in~~~~gma
Kirsten Stockel

computer labs because the print- Dana Mostow
ersareolderandtheirhoursareoot Heather Seaburg
as compatible with students. DaDi;~:?=~ima

Karen Litishin, an employee at Cari Sciarrappa
the Memorial computer lab said, Denise Sarver~t~:~!~~~~~~!1 ~Smili~~En~w~' _i
the end of the semester the usage
increases a 101."She added, "We
usually get the overflow from the
library."

Students should not fear how-
ever. According to Falconer,
both computer labs will be
changing their schedules to ben-
efit the students, and starting the
Saturday before fmals. Hoover
Library will have extended
hours. Information on the new
hours and when they begin can
be found at the library as well as
Memorial writing center.

swnmer baseball camp -
knowledge welcome but not

necessary - Camps held on area
campus - (301) 384- 3467 or

1-800-253-3014

TD.



Women's Lacrosse Beats Franklin And Marshall
little hover seven minutes remaining. F&M
scon tied it up as Lauren Petrella scored tbe
last of her five goals with 5:441efl

Western MaryIaOO led going into the first
intermissioo8-7.

Western Maryland kept its Centennial
Conference hopes alive as the Green Terror
showed usability tocome backafter a defeat,
as Swarthmore ended their unbeaten season
just four days earlier.

Green Terror goalie Marcie Delahoz
stcpped-upandmade 16 saves, most of them
coming up in important game situations.
Delahoz has made good strides from last sea-
scruothis season

Some oflhe credit bas 10go to the rest of
the defense. Stacey Baker, Heeiber Baily,
Anne Larson, and Jill Grosso were in the
Lady Diplomats faces all afternoon.

Gina Cappi led the attack with five goaIs
( 45 goals this season), while Denise Sarver
(47 goals) sccecd four times.

The game saw eight lead changes.

8y JAY Hn.BERT-~~
H~ Seebcrg scored ber only goal

of the game with 5:32 left in the secood-
half to give the hoot Westem Maryland an
18-17 victory over Franklin and Marshall
in a crccal Centennial Conference game.

The victory was extra sweet consider-
ing Ihat Franklin and Marshall beat the
Green Terror badly twice last season, in-
cluding an 19-7 opening roond defeat in
tbe MAC quarterfinals.

FranklinandMarshallhelda 16-131cad
when with a little under twelve minutes left
in the game, GinaCappi would score twice
in nine seconds, the seoond goal was as-
sisted by Jodi Wagner, to pull them to
within a goal.

Green Terror Amy Eggers tied the
game at 16-16 with ber third goal of the
game with nine minutes left. Stacey Baker
gave Western Maryland the lead at 17-16
with her eighth goal of the season with a

Men's Lax Falls To F&M
western Maryland Men's Lacossewas

shut-outfcxthefirst43:45 of the game. By
the time me Green Terror bOO scored,
Franklin andMan;haJ] bad already scored
egbrgoals.

TheDiplomatsusedthatrun,alongwith
a eight-goal barrage in the fourth period as
Franklin and Marshall raised their record to
7-5 with a 164 victory over Western

Maryland Friday at Barr StadWm.
jorwesem Maryland, Ken Higgs, Dean

Coccia, and Mike Marsico were the only
Terror's to score points on the aftemooo.
Higgs IW. a goo! and a assist, while Coccia
badtwogoolsandonelOSist,and_bad
oeeoreech.

11>: loss dropped theGreen Terror record
to 5-7 with only two games to play (Tuesday
here vs. Dickinson. and at Wao:;hington to
close the season).

Defenseman Heather BaBy (8) tries to keep up with her Swarthmore
opponent. The Green Terror fell to the Garnet 15-13 in OT.

TerrorGolf Prepares For
Centennial ChanipioIH1ips

By JA Y HILBERT
Spo".Edj,,,,

ment, Gettysburg won both the indi-
vidual and team titles by one stroke
over the host Green Terror.

Freshman Brian Barry finished
second at 74 to Gettysburg's Nick
Saggers score of 73.

Gettysburg finished with a team
total of 314, while WMC finished
with 315. Frederick Community
College ended up third at 319.

The Western Maryland Golf team
heads into this weekend at the Cen-
tennial Championships in Ocean
City, Maryland with the knowledge
that their placing against
Gettysburg at the WMC Invitational
is not good enough.

At the Western Maryland tourna-

GET $400 CASH BACK AND PRE-APPROVED CREDIT UP TO $18,000 ON ANY NEW FORD·I •• :l )-.)1
GRADS R OFFER AND WITH YOUR ~-APPROVED CREDIT, THERE'S NO DOWN. • , •

THE $400 CASH BACK IS IN ADDITION TO ~NY OT:E
EVEN

TAK~ AOVANTAGEjOF 7f'ECIAL PURCHASE FINANCING. SO HURRY IN
PAYMENTAND NO PAYMENT FOR 120 DAYS. OU CA . "
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Softball SweepsMary Washington
By JAY HILBERT

sPoruu..".

The ladies of Western Mary-
land softball had no problem
sweeping Mary Washington
9-0 and 6-1 in a non-confer-
ence battle last Thursday at
Terror Field.

In the first game, Western
Maryland got all the runs
they needed in the first in-
ning.

Leadoff hitter Christa
Mose advanced to second on
an error. Jen Stewart
knocked Mose over to third
with a single. Sandra John-
son would knock both Mose
and Stewart in with a two-
run double. Jen Prowinski
would give WMC the lead at 3-0
with aoocher double. scoring JoOO-
sen.

Green Terror pitcher Marilyn
Naas gave up five hits through six
innings.

In the nightcap. Green Terror
Tirekallyesbrokecpenaz-Llead
with a bases-loaded triple, giving
Western Maryland a 6-5 victory.

In the bottom of the sixth,

Prowinski singled and advanced
to second on one of six Mary
Washington errors. After Sarah
Kephartreached, Laura Everhart
successfully laid down a bunt, as
Prowinski beat the throw to
third. Next, Kelly Bowen struck:
out and Carolyn Kelsey flied to
center. Then Ttneka Dyes. bat-

WMC ThbleTennis
Compe~At Princeton

By MARK HUGHES Negron ofPrincetoo I (21-9, 21-
!ibJw.... 7), Paul Matkovic's best matdJ

On Man:b 26dl and 27Ih, !be came against I-Min Mau of
1994 N3Iiooal Collegiate Team Brown (21-9, 21-13). Mark
Cbampiooships of table"",,", Hughes'bestmatdlcameagainst
were reld at Princeton University. David Wagner of Princetm II

W""", Maryland College (21-14, 21-12). and Dave
sentateamtotbetoumamentfor Ryker's best match also came
tbeseaxxlyearinarow, The team against Princetm II, as he de-
c:amstedofPauIMafkovic.Mark teared Ashante Pereira (21-15,
Hugbes, Dave Ryker, aed team 21-18) to edvaoce Western
QlIXain. BrianGarfield. Seventeen Maryland into the quarterfinals.
teams played in the toumanent, In the quarterfmals, western
whichwas~downintoapre- Maryland was defealed by
liminary roond held on MardI 26. Rutgers I(4-3). Rutgers Ieventn-
and single-elimination playoffs ally lost to Anderson College
hekl on Marth 'l:7. Each match-up (SO, which met Maryland Uru-'
was a 7-ga:ne series which in- versity in the championship.
eluded six singles metcbes, and a Tbese matches involved the top
doubles match. , players in the coontry, TOOd

Westemlvfarylandwent4-2 in Sweeris and Nigel Olristopber.
the preliminary round. with im. Maryland won the hard-fought
pressivevictOOesoverPrincetonII series over Augusta (4-3) to re-
(4-1),Ccq:cr Union (4-3),Rutgers peat as tournament cbampions.
II (4-0), and Brown (4-1). Their Western Maryland plans to
losses were to NYU (4-2), and return to Princeton next spring,
Princeton (4-2). Brian Garfield's ready to advance further in tbe
best match was against Tun tournament

Secretarial Service
Proofread, Print, Copy

Resumes, Papers, Theses,
Flyers, etc....

Complete Professional Service

628-5363

ling in the ninth spot, smacked a
bases-clearing triple to right-
center field. Byes would score
on the center-fielder's error.

Jen Stewart pitched well for
Western Maryland, giving up no
earned runs on only four hits.

Offensively, six different Green
Terror's reached on one hit apiece.

We
Need
Sports
Writers
For
Fall!
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By JOSH "'OSTER
SlO.ffWrj,u

winning run
Western Maryland's Jerry

Resh tied the game in the ninth
with a two-out, two-run single.

The Green Terror's four
eight-innings runs were belped
by four Ursinus errors.

Freshman Tun 0' Angelo
went aU ten innings for the win,
giving up II hits, whiJewa1king
two and striking out seven.

The winmarked the fU"St time
that the Green Terror have
beaten an opponentwitha bettcr
rccordthan them in the Centen-
nialConference.

1'1:£ Green Tenor have won
three of their last four and now
staOO at 9-12 overall and 5-7 in
the Centerulial.

Eight Ursinus errors helped
Western Maryland score four
runs in theeight, two in the ninth.
and the game-winner in the tenth
astheGreenTerrorraJliedlioma
6-Odeflcit ocerea Ursinus 7-6in

With one out in the tenth,
wesem Maryland's Scott Rcy
singled. Rey moved to second on
a passed ball from Ursinus
catcherBiliStiles. Stilesstilltried
to make a throw, but the throw
skipped in the dirt and into
centerfield, advancing Rey to
third Dave Kurtz then singled to
deep short. sooting Rey with the

Shah Wins First
Match Of Year

Tteotberpomt fortheGreenTer-
ror came when Marc Schwaab and
Mike Caldwell won at number
three docbles 10--5.

The number one doubles pair
for Western MaryIarKl of Colin
Clark and Matt Roff played
Dickinson's Dave Thomas and
Seth Roberts.to the wire, but fell
11-9.

Preetam Shah was the only
singles winner for Western Mary-
land as the tronisteamfell to2-7 for
the season, with 7-2 loss to
Dickinson 00 Wednesday at West-
emMaryIand.

SbahdefeatedMike_6-2,
6-2 for his first win of the season.

Thanks For
Supporting
The Phoenix

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & ServiceH

CARROll PlAZA SHOPPIlG CENTE~ WESTMINSlIR,1Il21t57
(Rt 140 and Engiar Rd.)

848·1314
lotto & Lottery Headquarters

FINE mNE & SPIR/7S' THE PERFECT GIFT FOR Ail iXCASICWS

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!
Miller (reg only)...... .. . .. $9.99/casecans
Stroh's (reg&lt)... . .. $10.99/30 pack
Michelob... . ....$14.99 case bottles $7.99 12pack
Molsen Ice... . $8.99 l2pack
Busch (Reg&Lt}... . $9.99 case cans
Mickey's Malt Liquor $O.99/quart

r---:.N!.P~c~qctwrl~U.e.r!!:.s~sll: - _,
I NaturalLight I I Milwaukee's I

: $8.99 :: Best :
: case cans :: $7.39 :
I with coupon I I case cans IL .J L .J



LightboumAnd Cox Place WellAs WMC
3:22.31

The women shattered seven
school records. Sherry Albright
broke two in the javelin and discus
winning both events. The 5,000
meter run saw Kendra Weible (fin-
ished 2nd in the event) break the
old mark with a run of 18:51.52.
Toni Smith finished third, running
under the old record in a time of
19:31.30.

The 400-Meter Relay team of
Cox, Erin Murphey, Tuffy
Newsome and Dawn O'Neal fin-
ished second with a time of 52: 16,
but still broke the school record.

Other events in which tbe ladies
broke records were the 400-Meler
Dash (Murphcy- I :02.12) and the
400-Meter Hurdles (Cox-
1:08.13).

Besides the 1600-Meter Relay,
the men set two other school
records. In the 400-Melcr Relay,
Rob Johnson, Tyrrell, Donte
Abron, and Wong won the event
with a time of 42.75. The 3,200-
Meter Relay, which only bad two
entries, saw the Green Terror quad
of Greg Davis, Lightbourn,
Birdsall, and Jim Clartus easily
beat Frostburg State, finishing in
8:03.42.

JAY HILBERT
Spo,u£d;,,,,

Western Maryland's Kent
Lightbourn won two individual
events, one of which may have
clinched him a spot at Division III
nationals, and two relay events as
the Green Terror men won the nine-
team competition at the Western
Maryland Invitational las! Satur-
day.

Julie Cox placed in the top three
in seven events to lead the women
as the Green Terror ladies placed at
the top in a 10-team affair.

Cox placed in the Long Jump,
400 Relay, 100 Hurdles, 100 Dash,
Shot Put, 400 Hurdles, and Triple
Jump.

Lightbourn provisionally quali-
fied for nationals when he ran the
400-meter hurdles in 53.71. The
time needed for provisional is a
54.40, while an automatic qualifi-
cation for nationals is a time of
53.40.

Lightbourn was also on the an-
chor of the 1600 relay that sct a
school record. The team of Robbie
Birdsall, Bill Tyrrell, Kevin Wong,
and Lightbourn ran the distance in

-Kent Lightboum met the NCAA provisional qualifying time last
Saturday.

Team Scoring

Women's
I.WMC181
2. Gettysburg 121
3. Swarthmore 100
4. Frostburg 83
5. Dickinson 60
6. Franklin and Marshall 44
7. Lebanon Valley4!
8. Albright 34
9. Johns Hopkins 22
10. York 17

Men's
1. WMC 163
2. Frostburg 146
3. Lebanon Valley 89
4. Gettysburg 68
5. York 61
6. Johns Hopkins 57
7. Swarthmore 51
8. Dickinson 44
9. Albright 38

Other Events
Men's

3, DOD-Meter Steeplechase- Shane Brooks (3rd)
IIO-Meter Hurdles - Tyrrell (I st), Breit Young (3rd)

1,500-Meter Run - Greg Davis (1st)
Long Jump - Dente Abron (Ist)

Javelin - Carl Von Tobel (Ist), Brian Kaywork (2nd)
400-Meter Run ~ Ltgbtboum (1s1)
lOO-Meter Dash - Johnson (Ist)

Triple Jump - Abron (2nd)
200-Meter Dash - Wong (3rd). Tyrrell (4th)

800-Meter Run - Ciarius (4th)

Women's
Distance Medley- WMC (4th)

Long Jump - Cox (2nd)
4X800 Relay - WMC (3rd)

lOO-Meter Hurdles - Cox (1st)
l00-Meter Dash - Cox (2nd)

Shot Put - Cox (3rd)
400-Meter Hurdles - O'Neal (3rd)

Triple Jump- Cox (3rd)
200-Meter Dash - Murphey (2nd)

3,000 Meters - Weible (2nd)
1,600 Relay - WMC (2nd)

1'"0«'M.o~E iMFo~~ATioN diu.
~~OO·t'2-ECLf/'!f....-",......~;wn:Q-i~IO.f.b.

::OLJhc.il_ 1oI~



By JAY HILBERT
spc'''&/Uw

TheWesternMaryJand Green Terror Sports Year InReview

"Steeltown," Chilcoat goes
11·0, and other things.

It's time to wrap this column
up for tbe season. We have seen
all sorts of events in this aca-
demic year. What the heck-
Let's roll!

Fall- Baseball -The Balti-
more Orioles showed they were
truly one season away, Little
pitching success and the failure
to produce with runners on base,
put the 0's fate in check. The
Philadelphia Phillies and the
bruiser style of play made
America take notice. The Phils
were one bad pitch away from a
game seven; they will be back.
Frank Thomas and Barry Bonds
deserved their MVP's, while
Jack McDowell and Greg
Maddux brought home Cy
Young Awards. The Yanks
showed the rejuvenation that
comes with the fear that
Steinbrenner will sell and move
tbe team to Hartford (Hart-
ford-Nah!). The Yanks are
staying and from the way things
look so far this season, the
Bronx Bombers are intent on
making noise. Re-alignment
sucks!

Every baseball team by 1996
will probably Dave changed uni-
forms. Iwas just happy that the
Houston Astros and their vomit
orange went in the trash can.

In WMC baseball, Brett
Kehler and Man Marchese did a
great job as 1-2 in the starting

~~~~ntbe s~i~er~~~:~n !~~~~
rating Ursmus and washington
(Maryland). Gary Carter and
Jerry Resh led the offensive
charge, while Chris Mills did a
great job in his rookie cam-
paign.

Basketball - No more
Michael Jordan to embarrass the
pro players. In the finals, take
the Sonlcs. Robinson should
get the MVP. Rodman will set
the all-lime record for technical
fouls and hair color changes.
Shaqullle-marua has died down
but his Orlando Magic are in the
playoffs, along with the Miami
Heat (if I'm the Washington
Bullets or the Dallas Mavericks,
folding up the team does not
seem that bad).

CoUege-Give all the credit
to Gary Williams and the Mary-
land Terrapins. A team that was
definitely on the bubble for the
tournament, the Terps showed
that they are worthy of the big
time coverage they will get next
season. Loyola, Maryland
made the. cameo in the "dance,"
but don't get used to it. Coppin
got screwed out of a tournament

bid; next season look for fury
from these guys.

Arkansas will be around for
the next couple of years as long
as Nolan Richardson, my
Coach-of-the-Year pick, IS

around.
WMC- For the second

straight season, Rolando Welch
led in both scoring and rebound-
ing, while Andy Dziengeleski
improved greatly. Unfortu-
nately though, Pat Young in-
jured his ankle before the Johns
Hopkins game and was lost for
the season.

Football- Success can ruin
even the best unions. Example.
tbe Dallas Cowboys, winners of
two straight Super Bowls, have
a new head-man in Barry
Switzer. Jimmy Johnson will
probably take over the Miami
Dolphins soon since Don Shula
is on tbe edge of retiring. The
Washington Redskins did a
good job of house-cleaning, but
treating Art Monk they way
they did is inexcusable. As a re-
sult, I am calling for General
Manager Charlie Casserly's res-
Iznauon and Bullets' GM John
Nash's and Caps' GM Dave

Poile and O's GM Roland
Hemond resignations as well.

WMC- Rob Rimmel and
Dennis Walker aka "Steeltown
Inc." won the Defensive MVP
honors. QB Brian Van Deusen
broke all the passing record as
he won the Offensive MVP
crown. WR Alan Pietkiewicz
broke the reception record and
Punter Paul McCord may be
heading to an NFL or CFL
camp by this summer. This
team should be very competi-
tive next season. I love the fact
we beat Johns Hopkins, the
only team in the Centennial I
don't like.

Other Sports:
Women's Tennis-If I had

more writers and more time, I
would profile Amie Chilcoat.
Chilcoat, as of April 24th, is
11-0 in singles play for West-
ern Maryland's ladies. She is
the only unbeaten person or
team left on this campus.
Chilcoat is like a wall in that
anything you hit to her will be
returned.

Intramurals - The Bach-
elors reigned by winning root-

ball, floor hockey, and bas-
ketball. Bachelor General
Manager (and pro GM for the
future) Ken Williams got the
players needed to win
(mainly IM King Scott Stem).

Even though the Bachelors
won, the team they beat a
very good Shut-Ern-Down
team (S-E-D has everyone
returning next year, so they
look like they could be the
team to beat).

WMC Track - anyone
on this team deserves to be
profiled in here. Bill Tyrrell,
Kevin Wong, Donte Abron,
Rob Johnson, Kent
Lightboum, Julie Cox, Sherry
Albright, Carl Von Tobel
(and coach Kirsten
Borgeson), to name a few.
Besides this being a great
team, give credit to head
coach Doug Renner, assis-
tants Sam Case, Becky Mar-
tin, who did an incredible job
handling the WMC Invita-
tional, and Mike Whitmore. I
still feel both teams will win
Centennials.

The Places Shut-Out:

Fairless Hills, PA,
Easthampton, NY,
Shenandoah, PA, Belvedere,
NJ, Wallington. N], Harford
County, MD, Ellicott City,
MD, Hagerstown, MD, New·
ton, MA. Anne Arundel
County, MD, Baltimore
(Charm City) MD, Philadel-
phia, PA, and Ocean City, MD
or NJ (everyone at this campus
it seems will have some contact
with either one of these places
this summer).

Next Year:
Next Year, Iwill have more

of a staff to help yours truly.
From the second issue on, I
have bad severe bum-out. You
readers deserve more, so I will
try my damnedest to get you
more stories. The ideas are
there, but I need the writers. I
will bring a new structure to the
column this year. I will dis-
cuss only one serious topic. I
will cover only football, men's
basketball, and one spring
sport-none of this I'm the
whole sports page crap.

Spring Fling Schedule Of Events

Wednesday 4/27
Movie: Cool Runnings in the Pub at 12 and 8:30 pm

. Thursday 4/28
Comedian: Master Lee in the Forum at 8:00 pm

Friday 4/29
Hypnotist: Ricky Kalmon in the Forum at 8:00 pm

Movie: The Fugitive outside Winslow Center

Saturday 4/30
Bands and Booths on the Quad from 12-5:30 pm

Video Dance Party in the Forum from 9:00pm-1:00 am
All events sponsored by CAPBoard


